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ich professor
donated this and
what is it?
See pg. 5
Meet Accent staff
and S.A. officers.
See pgs. 6, 7.
Fall week
of prayer
replaced
Campus Ministries will be
replacing the traditional fall
week of prayer with three
encounters weekends conduct-
ed by guest speakers. An addi-
tional encounters weekend is
scheduled for spring, along
with the traditional week of
prayer.
"Essentially we will have
many weeks of prayer, sprin-
kled throughout the year," said
Kevin Kibble, assistant chap-
lain.
The first encounters week-
end took place during the first
week of school, Aug. 24-26.
If students respond positive-
ly to a trial year of encounters,
these themed weekends could
permanently replace week of
prayer, Kibble said.
Each encounters weekend
will have a different theme and
will start during Thursday con-
vocation. It will continue with
Friday vespers, then Sabbath
school and church, and con-
clude with a Student
Association event on Saturday
night. Campus Ministries said
the department wanted to tie
together the spiritual emphasis
of worship services with SA
events to enhance student life
and create a community within
the campus.
The idea for encounters
weekends was originally creat-
ed by Chaplain Ken Rogers.
Kibble said the decision was
made to go forward after pray-
ing about the idea with the
Campus Ministries staff and
various students.
Campus Ministries said one
major difference between the
traditional week of prayer and
the new encounters weekends
is convocation credit. Students
will only receive convocation
credit for the Thursday portion
of the weekend and none of the
other services.
"We want to create and
encourage spiritual activity
beyond requirement," Kibble
said.
Students are responding
positively to the new worship
format.
See Encounters Pg- 3
Construction t
Student center to open doors
Students will get first look at renovations Monday at 9 a.m.
KR's Place and the student
center will be open for business
again 9 a.m. Monday, Sept. 11.
The remodeled KR's was sup-
posed to open at the beginning
of the school year, but installa-
tion of a sprinkler system in
Talge Hall hindered student
center construction.
The rest of the student cen-
ter is nearly finished, with the
game room still under construc-
tion.
Marty Hamilton, associate
vice president for financial
administration, said other proj-
ects on campus caused the
delay.
Hamilton said he feels confi-
dent students will react posi-
tively to the renovations.
"I think it will be worth the
wait," he said.
Project manager Dan Ford
agreed.
"I love taking something
antiquated and sad, and making
it beaufiful," Ford said.
Ford is looking forward to
watching faces at the unveiling,
but he hopes the changes will
last.
"The biggest frustration is
when people vandalize or treat
something like all the work
meant nothing."
Ford worked many hours of
overtone trying to complete tie
project.
"I've seen so much progress
between this week and last
See Remodel Pg. 2
Chaplain accepts call to Walla Walla
Sentiment is high among
Southern faculty, students and
the Collegedale community as
Ken Rogers, the university's
chaplain for 16 years, packs his
office this week to leave. He
will soon unpack in his office
at Walla Walla College as the
newly appointed vice presi-
dent for student administra-
tion beginning this fall.
Rogers said he looks for-
ward to moving home to the
state of Washington, where his
family resides. However, he
admits to facing challenges as
well.
"The thoughts of leaving
Southern cause me separation
anxiet}', which will be person-
ally difficult," Rogers said. "It
is apparent to me, however,
that God is directing and will
provide peace and assurance
during this time of transition.
"
Gordon Bietz, Southern's
president, said Rogers' service
to the community has been
very heartfelt and distinct,
especially in times of tragedy.
"He is loved by the students
as is demonstrated by the
many weddings he has per-
formed and their response to
his preaching," Bietz said. "His
leadership on our campus will
be greatly missed."
Southern does not have an -
immediate replacement for department chair
,,uu
RoKers. Sources in administra- McClarty
jokingly said if si
tion said a committee is being could lay on
the guilt
formed to seek a replacement. ^
In response to Rogers's
email announcing his resigna-
See Rogers Pg,
Rogers
the faculty, English
week," said Eun-.Ii Bang, a
junior mass communica-
tion-photography major.
"It's amazing."
Bang said she hopes KRs
re-opening will help unclog
the other dining areas.
"It will be better for people
who don't have time to wait
in long lines," she said.
Some students and faculty
members have already been
enjoying the fre-sh look.
"When I first heard they
were going to paint the office
walls green, I wasn't thrilled,"
said Andrea Keele, student
missions assistant for
Campus Ministries. "But it's
actually warm and comfort-
able feeling. I'm definitely
happy with the changes."
Both Campus Ministries
and Student Association
offices were rearranged and
re-painted. Audrey Taylor,
executive secretary for SA,
said the now offices are more
inviting to visitors.
"The new offices are defi-
nitely roomier than the old
ones. They are classier too."
Name: Stephen Ruf
Title: Interim Dean
of the
School of Journalism
&
Communication; will serve
from June 2006 through
December 2006.
Hometown: Collegedale,
Tenn.
Field of experience: He
graduated from University ot
Tennessee at Knoxville with
a
Master of Science with
ari
emphasis in broadcasting and
has ten years of broadcast
experience. "Most of the
classes 1 teach are in
the
broadcasting field."
Ruf also supervises all jour-
nalism and communication
labs, is responsible
for
administrative work in his
new role as interim dean, and
is the chair of the
student
media board at Southern.
Length of time at
Soutliem: Ten years. His
first class was news report-
Exciting happenings: im
working with a group of stu-
dents to produce a podcast on
the school's Web site."
Current projects: The
School of Journalism &
Communication is looking for
Stephen Ruf
two new faculty
members.
"We were already looking
for
another faculty member last
spring," before the deans
position opened after former
dean Volker Henning's pro-
motion.
^
Advice to students: C,et
involved in *e
Communication Club. Get
involved in internships and
practicum. You cannot have
too many in the journalism
field."
Parting shot: "Doing this
job, even though it's short-
term, has been an eye-open-
ing experience. I welcome the
opportunity to meet more
students than I would as a
normal professor
NameiDeniseDunzweiler
Title: Dean of the
School of
Education & Psychology, and
head of Outdoor Education
Hometo^vn: Santa Monica,
Calif-
. ai,„
Field of experience:
bbe
received her Ph.D.
from
Andrews University m leader-
ship and inclusive
education
She was a principal
and
teacher in the Califorma
pub-
lic school system for
several
years and spent four years
as
a faculty member at Atlantic
Union College.
Length of time at
Southern; Eleven years in
the School of Education
&
Psychology.
What she's excited about:
"Service, Healing and
Community," the schools
theme for this year. The facul-
ty are in the process of
learn-
ing how to serve each other
and their students. "Those
things will make us an incred-
ibly strong community."
Current projects: There is
a new master's program in
psychology. "We put a lot of
time and money into making
that [the master's program]
happen." Education is also
Denise DunzweUer
offering a new bachelor's pro-
1
gram in liberal arts. "The |
demand is huge. I couldn't b
more excited about that [pro
B«ml "
-
, J I
Other new projects include I
the construction of outdoor I
education's new climbing wall [
and the discovery of
cave. .
Advice to students: "Don't I
stress about choosing the |
right path now. Enjoy
education. You have the rest |
of your life to make th
decisions."
Parting shot: 'Serve
another well, like Christ has I
served you. It's because of Ms I
grace that we are here in this|
plac(
New Chattanooga flight
Low-cost airline Allegiant Air has announced
new, nonstop
iet service to Orlando, Fla. from Chattanooga,
beginning Oct.
Il The new flights will operate four times
weekly, with service
Sunday, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Introductory fares
start as low as $49 each way- when booked at www.alle
giantair.com.
The Southern Accent
Rogers
continued from Pg. 1
new hours
campus eating ST/]
to make him stay, she
would lay a double portion on
Rogers.
"Besides the humor Ken
has enriched all our lives
with, I have particularly
appreciated that his theology
-is balanced by the reality of
m this planet," McClarty
said. "I am one of hundreds
1 this campus who treasure
his friendship."
The Collegedale Church
will host a farewell celebra-
tion Saturday, Sept. 9 begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m. with a sing-
along in the sanctuary. At
7:45 p.m. there will be a fruit
and dessert bar in the fellow-
ship hall, followed by a "Price
is Right" celebration at 8 p.m.
Donations are being accepted
for a farewell gift until Friday
at noon in the church office.
dining liall
weekdays
hot breakfast
continental breakfast
lunch
grab and go
supper
sabbath
lunch
Sunday
lunch
supper
kr's place
I
monday-thursday
I
friday
Sunday
6:30 to Sam
8 to 10;45ani
11:30am to l:30pili
l:30-4pni
5 to 6:30pni
noon to
2:30pni
noon to Ip™
5 to epin
9am to 5pm & 6 to 9pni
9am to l.lSP"
6 to 9?"
campus kitclien
monday-thursday
friday
Sunday
yamtogpUl
7am to ZP"! I
9am to noon I
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Encounters
continued from pg. 1
"It would be nice to get convo-
^ cation credit, but I thinlc the dif-
' ferent speakers will bring differ-
spealdng styles to make it
more interesting and the focused
themes will make it easier to fol-
low," said Brittany Cinquemani, a
»
'junior business-marketing
major.
The spring student week of
Recent upgrade shuts down network: #
Students without Internet for nearly 24 hours
scheduled for Feb.
encounters
weekend
SCHEDULE
September 7-9
SAM LEONOR
november 9-11
ROY ICE
february 9-1
KEVIN KIBBLE
Students were unable to
access the Internet for almost 24
hours the first weekend ofschool
while Southern upgraded the
Internet connection and on-
campus network.
"If it makes the Internet run
better, I don't have a problem
with it [downed connection],''
said James Rogers, a senior
graphic design major.
From 9 p.m. Aug. 29 until 6
p.m. Aug. 30 the Internet was
unavailable to the entire cam-
pxis. This downtime was sched-
uled by Information Systems to
perform needed changes to the
university's network.
The interruption was a two-
part upgrade adding an addi-
tional high-speed Internet con-
nection as well as equipment
linking that connection to com-
puters across campus, said Doru
Mihaescu, associate director of
digital networking for
Information Systems.
The way network computers
access the Internet wiD speed up
coimections and download time
for students and faculty,
Mihaescu said.
Some students have akeady
noticed better performance.
"I immediately noticed a dif-
ference in the speed of the dorm
network, especially while play-
ing games," said Justin Sharp, a
junior computer science major.
The new layout of the net-
work will allow campus housing
Internet traffic and university
Internet traffic to operate on
completely independent connec-
tions, Mihaescu said.
With the recent expansion of
distance learning this has
become particularly important
"Now heavy student traffic
won't affect the performance of
the university's remote class-
rooms," Mihaescu said.
Security measures have been
put into place to protect the new
connection from outside intru-
The upgrades may also have a
more direct impact on individual
students. After several weeks of
Internet traffic analysis,
Information Systems will be
considering a possible increase
in the upload and download
bandwidth limit to as much 300
megabytes, or about 100 MP3
downloads, per student.
Along the River' celebrates Lewis & Clark bicentennial
. Acclaimed ethnomusicologist
lary Stroutsos is bringing the
|torj' of Lewis and Clark's expe-
^tion to Southern as part of a
ong bicentennial celebra-fearl
Along the River" is a creative
indow through which to view
and Clark's interaction
.th native peoples. Gary
Stroutsos has done extensive
aeldwork in American Indian
nusic and culture ofthe northern
plains. He will share their stories
uid music, utilizing the Native
American flute. His music was
"incorporated into Ken Burns'
'acclaimed PBS documentary on
'lewis and Clark.
Lewis and Clark's exploration
of the recently acquired
Louisiana Purchase was the
^brainchild of Thomas Jefferson
Jand was commissioned and fmid-
.^c.
a. \\
^tL
Ouhvardiourney
k£^
ed by Congress. It was the first' the Wstoty of our coimtiy.
ofBcial mission of exploration to Forty-two individuals
(and
one Newfoundland dog) set off i
1804 and returned to St. Louis i
September 18O6, traveling i
than 8,000 miles. Covering
rugged terram occupied by often
unreceptive natives, the expedi-
tion has been rightfiilly called the
American Odyssey. Lewis and
Clark brought back highly
detailed maps of the American
Northwest as well as accounts of
wildlife and plants that had not
yet been encountered. Lewis's
journal is one of the greatest doc-
uments of exploration ever pro-
duced. Sacagawea, a Shoshone
teenager married to a French
trapper, become an important
toterpreter for the expedition and
subsequently a notable figure of
American folklore.
Stroutsos's presentation
comes at the close of the expedi-
tion's annivereary. The bicenten-
nial ends this fall.
Where: Ackerman
Auditorium
When: Wednesday, Sept.
13,7:30 p.m.
|lsh Admits the CIA
KUNs Secret Prisons
^VASHINGTON (AP)
f r^^^ident Bush on Wednesday
icknowledged for the first|time that the CIA runs secret
IPrisons overseas and said
gh interrogation forced
orist leaders to reveal
ts to attack the United
:es and its allies. Bush said
I suspects
- including the
mastermind of the Sept. 11
attacks and architects of the
2000 bombing of the USS
Cole and the U.S. Embassy
bombings in Kenya and
Tanzania - had been turned
over to the Defense
Department and moved to the
U.S. detention center at
Guantaiiamo Bay, Cuba, for
trial.
Current Events
guantanamo now
Holds Top Terror
Suspects
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
(AP) The most notorious ter-
rorism suspects held by the
U.S. are now at Guantanamo
Bay, kept in windowless cells
in the highest security section
of the detention center and fac-
ing military tribunals that
could begin early next year.
Khalid Sheikh Mohammed and
Ramzi Binalshibh, alleged
architects of the Sept. u
attacks, were taken out of
secret CIA custody along with
12 other alleged terrorist lead-
ers and flown to the U.S. base
in southeastern Cuba. There,
they joined some 445 men sus-
pected of links to al-Qaida and
the Taliban.
CHICAGO (AP) Former
Gov. George Ryan, who was
acclaimed by capital punish-
ment-foes for suspending e,xe-
cutions in lUmois and enipt>'-
ing out death row, was sen-
tenced Wednesday to 6 1/2
years behind bars in the cor-
ruption scandal that ruined his
political career.
-^^^rt I
raou. If you noticed the oversized
Jersey cow grazing
ViZee Market parking lot last week, you
just met Maggie, the
uXXS^Us mascot. Maggie was P™-t,ng our new
flivors of Mayfield ice cream from
Aug. 25 to Sept. 1, sam
Xitosto-raanagerGa^Shockley.Aspartofthepro-
motion. the grocery store also offered
free samples of the ice
cream flavors, Shockley said. ^ , „i„,„f
Maggie, at 14 feet tall and 16 feet long, always
attracts a lot ot
„t.entWn'arth. .vents she attends, said Van
Penland opera-
tions manager at the Chattanooga branch
of Mayfield Dairy
Farms
competing in tug-of-\
iusical perfomances and n
free
classifieds
smdents &|
communit
residents!
accentclassrfieds@gmail.coii
Simply Delicious
Simply Organic
Simply Nutritious
Simply Fresh
Simply Satisfying
Simply Good.
Impact
Leadership
Opportunity
#
Tlic Village Market is your local grocery store specializing in healthy
vegetarian food. Our salad bar and hot bar have a reputation for
delicious, quality food. Come and shop at the Village for the best in
quality and taste.
Sunday 10 a.m. io7 p.m.
Monday thru Tliursday 7 a
Friday 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Change
Success
Achievement
Anyone can join • 236.2659 • sife@southern.edu
First Meeting September 1 4 @ 5pm in Brock Rm. 33 I
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Professor donates 19th-century portrait
Collecting antiques has
been a hobby of T. Lynn
Caldwell for years, but a pic-
ture of a 19th-century black
man has made her a philan-
thropist as well.
Caldwell, an associate pro-
fessor ofjournalism and com-
munication, donated the por-
trait of the Chattanooga resi-
dent to the Chattanooga
Regional African-American
Museum last week after a long
journey to unearth the man's
name. -
Caldwell said she pur-
chased the glass photograph
in an antique shop in
Tennessee around four years
ago. The photograph only cost
her $40, and the picture did-
n't have any indication of the
man's identity, she said.
"[In post-Civil War days]
not too many African-
Americans could afford to
have their picture taken or
afford nice clothes," Caldwell
said. "I had no idea who he
Caldwell said her curiosity
eventually led her to bring the
portrait to the Chattanooga
T. Lynn Caldwell presents her donation t
Friday, Sept. i, 20o6, The donation i;
antique shop four years ago.
; the : Howard Irvine. His £ ompa-
restaurants in the
Chattanooga area and his role
as an influential community
member.
"I was thrilled," Caldwell
said on learning of Irvine's
identity. "It's like you've
helped a community fill a gap
in its history."
Caldwell donated the pho-
tograph because she feels it is
important to give valuable
historical items to the people
who know how to preserve
them and present them to the
community'.
"The most important thing
here is to realize it's very diffi-
cult to build a complete pic-
ture of the histoPt' of minority
groups in the United States,''
Caldwell said. "When a piece
is found, it's important to give
it to curators as a piece of the
puzzle."
Caldwell owns two similar
photographs that sbe eventu-
ally wants to donate to muse-
"These pieces of history are
out there and need to be
The staff there did not rec-
ognize the man initially,
prompting researchers to
hunt through their archives.
They finally stumbled
picture i
collection of biographies of nying biography detailed his donated to the people who
accomplished blacks who journey from slavery in know how to communicate
lived in Chattanooga in the Virginia, his rise to promi- them to minority groups," she
head waiter in said. "People have a right to1900s.
The ] ; Edmond of the finest hotel know about theirhistoo'-'
LiiY
from Domino's Pizza!
Hours
Mon-Thur4-10pm
Fri3-11pm
Sat! 1-11 pm
Sun 12-1 0pm
Call 396-4444
9325 Apison Pike
Southern Adventist University
Value Menu
1. Mon-Tues Special Large 1 -Topping Pizza $4.99 (Carryout)
2. $6.99 Large 1 -Topping Pizza
3. 5-5-5 Deal 3 Medium 1 -Topping Pizzas $5 each
4.XLP 1 Extra Large 1 -Topping Pizza $8.99
5. Pizza & Wings-Medium 1 -Topping Pizza &
10-pc. Wings $9.99
6. $7.99 Medium Unlimited Pizza, 1 Med. Pizza
with your choice of toppings
;no double portions)
7. Brownies (add to any order) $2.99
9325 Apison Pike
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"Gelling the
ing with feli^
Position: Presidenl
Mi«or: Hislory/Pre-tned
Year; Sophomore
From: Roanoke, Va.
Making SA better:
word oul about SA evcnls and interact-
owstudenls."
Favorite food: The
Winston
Crawford
Position: Grammarian
M^jor: Theology
Year: Junior
From: North Miami
Beach, Fla.
After Southern: "Seminary in the Philippines or
going to Andrews."
Position: Executive Vice
President
Major: Business/Pre-
med/Pre-Pirate
Year: Sophomore
From: Roanoke, Va.
is no question that the best
is the cheesy bean and i
Apryal Rahming
Position: Executive
Mluoi": Accounting
Year; Junior
From: Nassau, Bahamas
Any last words? "Keep your eyes on the Real
Prize. It's the most valuable one ypn'U essTtsceive.'
Melanie
Eddlemon
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Accent Staff
Lindsey Gaspard
Position: Managing
Editor
Major: Mass
Communication
(Writing/Editing)
Year: Junior
From: Hinsdale, N.H.
Dream vacation: "Going someplace tropical with
lots of places to dive and/or relax in the ocean,
I
jgfmi^
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The Campus Chatter
student life announcements
Sunbelt Cohutta Springs
Triathlon: The 23rd Annual
Sunbelt Cohutta Springs
Triathlon will take place on
Oct. 1 at the Cohutta Springs
Conference Center. For further
details, visit the website at
http://pe.southern.edu/triathl
on. Applications are available
in lies P.E. Center and the
Student Services office. Rates
for students are .$30 for indi-
viduals and $40 for relay
teams until Sept. 18 and .$40
f(,r individuals and $50 for
relay teams until Sept. 25. For
registration information, con-
tact Kari Shultz, director of
Student Life & Activities, and
for general race information,
contact Phil Carver or Bob
Benge at lies P.E. Center.
Photographers & Layout
Editors; Southern Memories,
the university's yearbook, is
looking for photographers and
layout editors, especially with
experience in Adobe InDesign.
Please email Marilee Chase,
editor, at
marileec@southern.edu or call
ext. 2613.
School Pictures: Don'
hke your joker picture? Then
don't miss your opportunity to
have your yearbook picture
taken! The dates are as follows:
Tuesday, Sept. 12, 9 a.m.-5
p.m.-Underclassmen and
Seniors (cafeteria)
Thursday, Sept. 14, 9 a.m.-5
p.m. - Underclassmen (cafete-
ria)
Thursday, Sept. 19, 1 p.m.-6
p.m. - Seniors (cafeteria)
S.A. Senate: Just a
reminder - senate applications
are due Sept. 11 by noon and
you may pick up these appl
tions from Pam Deitrich at
Student Services or from
Matthew Hermann at the
Student Association office.
Elections will be held
Thursday, Sept. 14. K yo" 1™
in the community, elections
will be held from 1 p.m. to 5
p.m. in the Student
Association office. If you live in
Talge or Thatcher, ballots will
be given the day before and
should be turned in to your
R.A. by Thursday's night-
check. Remember, this is your
school, so don't forget to vote!
Spiritual life announcements
Luther and the Anti-
Christ: The Reformation
would not have happened with-
out the conviction that the
Pope was the Antichrist,
according to Luther scholar
Philip Cai-y. Why did Luther
hold this view? Under what cir-
cumstances did he come to this
conclusion? How did his views
compare with those of other
Reformers?
Dennis Pettibone, a profes-
sor of history, will be speaking
on "Martin Luther's Views on
the Antichrist" at the next
Adventist Theological Society
(Southeastern chapter) meet-
ing, which will take place at
3:30 p.m. Sabbath, Sept. 23, at
Lynn Wood Hall auditorium.
Everyone is invited to attend.
Ministries Expo: The
annual Ministries Expo will be
featured after vespers on
Friday, Sept, 8. All Southern
ministries and service organi-
zations are invited to host a
table to inform and recruit stu-
dents. Record enrollment may
bring in full rosters of teams
prepared and dedicated to
community service and evan-
gelism in our region. The Expo
will be held next to the lower
parking lot of the Collegedale
Seventh-day Adventist Church
and will continue until 10:30
p.m. Please call ext. 2787 to
reserve your free table at the
Ministries Expo.
Evensong: Due to the
farewell for Dwight Herod and
Ken Rogers in the church, we
have canceled Evensong on
Sept. 9. If you have any ques-
tions, please call us at ext.
2814.
Celebrate Recovery: Are
you struggling with a hurt,
hang-up or habit of any kind?
Do you know a student, friend
or family member that needs to
heal an issue or addiction?
Celebrate Recovery is a free,
confidential program that
offers Christ-centered healing
from ANY hurt, habit or hang-
up. Meetings are every Monday
night at the Collegedale
Church.
For more information, visit
www.collegedalechurch.com/
index.php?id=227, e-mail
schooner@southern.edu or call
396-2134, ext. 31-
Female Study Groups:
Attention, female Southern
students! Are you interested in
joining a small group where
you can get to know other
young ladies and grow in your
spiritual walk? Then you may
be interested in joining a
prayer group, Bible study
group or book club. For more
information, dates and times,
call Dean Tomlinson at ext.
2906.
Academic announcements
•
Pre-Med/Pre-Dental
School Students: Anyone
planning to apply to medical
school or dental school for fall
2007 needs to have a commit-
tee recommendation from
Southern. Please give your
name and address to Sharon
Ekkens at 236-2803 or
Sekkens@southern.edu, and
she will send you the forms to
complete for the committee.
Southern Scholars: If
you are a returning Southern
Scholars student and wish to
remain in the program, please
contact Dr. Wilma McClarty,
director of the honors pro-
gram, as soon as possible. If
you are in your last four
semesters, you are probably
eligible for a tuition reim-
bursement or free audit cred-
it, but you will need to com-
plete some forms to receive
these benefits. If you are a
new student with a secondary
GPA of 3.7 or higher, you may
wish to join. For all questions
and forms to complete. Wsit
southernscholars.southern,
edu, or contact Dr. McClarty
at ext 2736 or
wmclarty@southern.edu.
Calendar of events
Friday - Sept. 8th
1:30 p.m.-5 p.m. - Expressions
of Praise Carwash, Wendy's,
Ooltewah
8 p.m. - Special Commitment
Vespers with Sam Leonor
9:30 p.m. - Ministries Expo,
lower church parking lot
Saturday - Sept. 9th
3:30 p.m.- Lawn Concert,
West Talge Lawn
9 p.m. - Open Gym, pool
games at Talge, Movie Night at
Thatcher Chapel
Sunday - Sept. 10th
8:30 a.m.-io:3o a.m. -
Pancake Feed, Student Park
Monday - Sept. 11th
12 p.m. - S.A. Senate petitions
due
Tuesday - Sept. 12th
9 a.m.-5 p.m.- Underclassmen
6 senior yearbook pictures
12 p.m. - Dean's Luncheon,
Presidential Banquet Hall
7 p.m. & 10 p.m. - Joint Hall
Worship in Thatcher
Wednesday - Sept. 13th
12 p.m. - "Right from the
Start," Hackman Rm. 215
5 p.m. - Phi Alpha Social
Work Honor Society applica-
tions due, 5 p.m., Daniells
6:30 p.m. - Welcome Back
Dinner for Returning ACA stu-
dents. Presidential Banquet
Hall
Thursday - Sept. 14
12pm - "Right from the Start,'
Hackman Rm. 215
Birthdays
Friday - Sept. 8
Jonathan Adels, Katherine
Brown, Brad Burnham,
Nicholas Clough, Sarah
Cordes, Amy Hewes, Magdiet
Lorenzo, Daniel Ramirez,
Cindy Rice, Erin Van Gelder
and karena Wilson.
SATURDAY - Sept. 9
Beril Abraham, Hectmarie
Cruz, Jake Gemmell, Colin
Ivey, Michael Meyers,
Marcelonde Simon, B.J. Taylor
and Emily Vance.
Sunday - Sept. 10
Shirley Bennett, Rebecca
Erickson, Kristen Harding,
Nicole Knowlton, Andrew
Kuntaraf, Kelly McClurg and
Seth McCubbins.
Monday - Sept. 11
Ingrid Fernandez, Sandy
Gomez, Norman Gulley, Tyler
Hall, Robin Knight, Matt
Marlin, Jennifer Paradis,
Sarah Peters and Jonathan
Tryon.
Tuesday - Sept. 12
Jennifer Barrera, Bo Benge,
Megan Brown, Sharon Engel,
Deandra Gibson, James
Hanson, Mary Long, Marleigh
Rannow, Justin Richard and
|
Brittany Russell.
Wednesday - Sept. 13
Yvonne Becker, Ashley I
Castleberg, Doug Frood, Evie
Nogales Baker, Matthew
Tinkham and Emily |
Whitcomb.
Thursday - Sept. 14
Saundra Bullard, Jean De la I
Cema, Reese Godwin, Sandy I
Huggins, Don Lee, Anna I
Montague, Grace Nunez, f
Jessica Villanueva and Hazel |
von Maack.
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What is going on
with airport
security?
See p. 7
Restaurant
review
See p. 8
Southern
film wins
national
award
The "Secret ofthe Cave" film
produced by the School of
Visual Art and Design at
Southern has been nationally
recognized and awarded.
The film will be presented
the Crystal Hart Award at the
Hartland Film Festival in
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 19-27,
said David George, the assis-
tant producer and director of
photography for the film.
George is also an assistant pro-
fessor in the School of Visual
Art and Design.
The Heartland Film Festival
honors filmmakers whose work
explores the journey of life by
expressing hope and respect for
the positive values of life, said
festival officials.
"It is an honor to win an
award like this, especially since
this is the first festival we've
submitted it to," George said.
"Secret of the Cave" was one
of five films to receive the
award out of 120 films submit-
ted. As a winner of the Crystal
Film crew for "Secret of the Cave"
during the summer of 2005.
Heart Award, "Secret of the
Cave" is ehgible for the grand
prize for Best Dramatic Feature
Award at the festival.
The movie was based on a
1920's book written by Arthur
Maxwell. The plot involves an
American boy who is spending
his summer in Ireland and
solves the mystery that has
beguiled the village. In his
search for the meaning of life,
the boy faces his fears while
discovering the "Secret of the
Cave."
ohill Inland, located off Irelai
"The book was a good fit for
the university's goals of mis-
sion, message and marketabili-
ty," George said.
There were over 30
Southern students and faculty
who took part in filming and
producing the film. Filming
took place in various locations
in Tennessee, Alabama and
Ireland, George said.
This is the first feature film
that Southern has ever pro-
duced, said assistant producer
Mark Thomas, but hopefully
not the last.
"There are plans eventually
to make another, but we're not
sure yet when or what it will
be." Thomas said.
Southern is working with
Carmel Entertainment Group,
LLC, for various distribution
outlets, film officials said.
For more information or to
see trailers ft-om the movie, go
to www.secretofthecave.com.
Saturday
High 87 vU^^
Low 61 L i
Sunday
High 86 yis^.^^
tow 65 CI i
University reaches record enrollment
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Getting into Soufliem became
a litfle more chalenging for new
and transfer students tiiis year.
The GPA required for regular
admissions rose from 2.00 to
2.25.
The GPA for acceptance ot
students on probation also rose
from 1.75 to 2.00. Academic pro-
bation allows a student to be
accepted under supervision. The
students are also limited to 13
credits per semester.
"We don't want to be callous,"
said Marc Grundy, tile associate
vice president for marketing and
enrollment services. "We realize
any change we make is impact-
ing actual lives."
Freshmen enrollment
dropped by 38 students this fall
SUMMARY OF TOTAL UNDERGRADUATE
AND GRADUATE ENROLLMENT
TViiirsdav, September 14, appj I
ij=S35S===7-^ to impact students
XTlYnTl W8.IIIS CUll*-'& ,„™inunity through. We want to inclujiSlAUll VVW-i*
__^^^^^^ Being part of
a commum^
them in onr ministry plans.-
LINDSEY GASPARD
Managimo Ep'Tp?__
.John Nixon wants
to put
students back at the
center of
the CoUegedale
church.
"These young people
are m
the final stages
of trans.hon
from dependent life
to inde-
pendent life," said
N.xon, the
new senior pastor.
This .sou
last chance to have
an impact
on their lives
before they go
„u, own their
own^ Why
should _we give up
that
chance?"
„ , . .1, ;„
Since his first Sabbath
in
April, Nixon has been
working
with church leaders to
devel-
op a new way of
reaching
Southern students. The
lead-
ers and the congregation
are
already welcoming his
ideas
with open arms, Nixon
said.
Although his primary
responsibility is leading
the
congregation by establishing
a
"strong gospel pulpit,"
Nn<onci i,u.,—
,
CoUegedale church:
13 missionaries wanted
must grow into a
stronger 6
Being rt f cornmun,^
SixrirHeha-eencof^
fe^e students
separated from
otf„VX"andltlantic
°,„tn college, and
he recog-
nizes some
students may feel
a divide here,
too.
But Nixon said It IS
impos-
sible to change
things un ess
?he church is loving,
accepting
and accountable
"If we preach and
teacn
something we have to
model
that as well,"
he said
"Students won't be
attracted
to the church
unless the
church is able to model
that to
*'"We want to be a resource
for our college
sttidents he
said "We want to be
their
church home, for those
who
choose ns. We want to be
responsive to their needs,
to
the stage of life they
are going
ilJ
u ' I
Nixon has been influentiill
in getting college studenisl
involved already. At least oj
college student leads out u,_
front each week and two of ftJ
nine members on the churcli',f
worship committee
Southern students.
One of Nixon's future g
is to put together a p_.
group to study how the churtll
can become more of a co\le[i|
church, he said. Nixon wouH
also like to allow students lif
have dual membership (J
their home church -'
CoUegedale) so they can
active as any other membcri]
the church.
"It seems like it's not 'm
words," said Lerone Allen, j
senior psychology major,
seems like he really is tr)-
to get students involved ir
CoUegedale church."
2006 graduate fills assistant
chaplainpositioiJ
Melissa Mentz
co-News Editor
The CoUegedale Seventh-
day Adventist Church is
seek-
ing 13 volunteers for a
short-
term mission project to the
town of Siem Reap in
Cambodia.
The team leaves Dec. 12
and will return New Years'
Day.
Projects for the mission trip
include building a dormitory
at Wat Pre Yesu, an orphan-
age, school and lay training
center. The orphanage houses
over 120 children v<ith AlDs.
The team will also provide a
dental clinic for the
orphans
as well as village children,
and
there will be daily
Bible
school.
,
.
If you are interested in
vol-
unteering or making a dona-
tion towards the estimated
$19,000 still needed for build-
ing materials and supplies,
please contact Wolf Jedamski
at 396-2134 or visit the church
Web site to read information
in the trip packet at www.col-
legedalechurch.com.
Kibble said
Campus
Ministries considered a lot ot
,,,nt creative ootionsJ2flSJ^S3
Southern's new assistant
ie^HSJ^m.^-^--^^^^
chaplain has been described '° 2^ "sition altogether
XX^Tr—'^i fnfSreTdditiona, student
::rv^tra%:jinessand wor^^^^^^^^^^^^
-r^dTirBlnnettJ rtpa^^^^^^
qualifications could not fit the
was =t'll a ""d
position more effectively.
'-?*^fS, ^111 Wohlers
.rSh^n^aS:^
-^^-^ij^!:^,
?:s^ttc;^:q cs^cTtipietedh.
netoSne s. She said she degree this
year we jumped at
ne™ anticipated working at l^-''-- J",^^^,'^^'
''"'
Southern, but now knows it with us, «f™«
s™,
was the Lord's leading.
Bennett's husband, Joshua
Iter graduating with a said he
was very excited for
bachelor's in theology andLteL-5*£5_!hl4?£5aii^
interdisciplinary studies,SiSKSri5piHatyiHH^
Bennett searched for a job, had been in
prayer over a job
but to no avail. Confiised, she during the
summer,
prayed to God and the answer "She's constantly
challeng-
she received was that God had ing herself, readmg
new mate-
heron reserve rial, praying, studying
the
Soon after, Bennett said Bible, anything that
will help
received her find
new
invitation
"jf I gee someone even
""^
'
the
gthe
to fill
tii^-ccv..!..-,!.™. «'"°.8"!°
open assistant walking near my office, her faith, he
.t.„i,i„ „„„;- , ._^i-c.i,i 1, said. Evenchaplain posi
tion. With her
film
I want to fish-hook
them into one of my
comfortable chairs."
j "
when things
are tough for
her, she
knows that
God is faithful
at and continues to trustproduction major uu (
Southern, graduating in 2007, him."
the offer came at a perfect Bennett said she was not
time. raised in a Christian home.
Kibble said the university but through a series of events
filled the position in the she visited an Adventist
spring, but the candidate church and was struckby how
accepted another position, different it was from other
With the open position, churches she had visited. She
a Bennett
baptized in 1997 i
luw anticipating
becomm!!
astor. Her parents, she
sM
lave grown more suppo""
er the years.
After Bennett's
cent
J
with Southern is over
mJ
2007, she and her
hu >L
will move to the
gts'l
Portland area where sWJ
begin her pastorship
tor
Oregon conference.
In the meantime,
sn
she wants to foster
a br
sister atmosphere
ones
"I love the students
a
people," she said. " '^
someone even
-diking
J|
my office, I want to
tisi
them into one of my com'
I
able chairs."
„„,it,iliti
Bennett's respon • |
will primarily
include;;!
nation of worship
eje J
campus, such as
ve v
Tents meetings
and
^^
week of prayer, sue
provide pastoral
care
dents.
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U.S. Senate
candidate
visits Southern
Southern got a visit from a
candidate for the U.S. Senate
I
Thursday. Republican Bob
Corker spoke to students
about his values, experience
and plans for the future.
"I truly believe our country
is facing the most complex
issues in my lifetime," Corker
Corker also said he believes
he has the background and
experience for the position. He
contrasted his own history
with that of Democratic oppo-
nent Harold Ford, describing
Ford as an Ivy League gradu-
ate born into money. Corker
told about getting his first job
at age 13 and working con-
struction as an adult.
"Background has a great
influence on your decision
making," Corker said.
Corker was elected mayor of
Chattanooga in 2001 and was
nominated for the Tennessee
seat in Senate in August of
2006.
After his presentation,
Corker answered audience
questions on illegal immigra-
tion, Iran, the draft, abortion
and oil alternatives.
Matthew Hermann, a sopo-
more biology and business
administration major, felt
Corker was well-prepared but
not in-depth in his responses.
"He did not really go into
specifics about certain points
in his platform," Hermann
said. "He did not specifically
say what would be cut if he
were to maintain tax levels
and 'live within our means.'"
Students attending Corker's
presentation were encouraged
to register to vote in
Tennessee. Corker also said he
beheves students should get
involved in politics.
"Everyone strives to feel like
they have a greater purpose in
life," Corker said. 'That's why
there is nothing more reward-
ing than public service."
Harold Ford has also been
invited to speak at Southern.
Republican Bob Corker, candidate for the U.S. Senate, speaks to Southern students and faculty as weD a
community members during his presentation on Thursday, Sept. 7, 2006.
U. S. Senate
A whole new look at the Village Market
The Village Market has
made several changes for the
new school year, including a
new charge card system, ear-
lier store hours, additions to
the deli menu and new man-
agement.
Students can now use their
Southern ID cards to buy food
I
at the VM, using a charge card
I
system similar to the system
in the cafeteria, Campus
Kitchen and KR's Place.
Students can spend a max-
imum of^$;20oper semester at
the VM'.. The, ^200 maximum
also includes printing charges
from computer labs.
Gary Shockley, the new VM
manager, said the store is
redecorating as well as adding
more natural food items. New
deli items have already been
added.
"We now have a variety of
breakfast hot dishes and bur-
rito wraps," said Alesia
Overstreet, the VM deli
supervisor.
The hot dishes come
Southern, one of America's best
Christina ZaiBACK ij^V, Oakwood College ranked
Staff Writer ^
^g, according to U.S. News and
Southern ranked as one of World Report,
the best comprehensive col- Areas such as financial aid,
leges in the South by U.S. News student to teacher ratio, alumni
and World Report and The contributions, number of stu-
Princeton Review for 2006. dents m programs, retention
Gary Shockley, the new manager of the Village
Market speaks with
a store customer on Wednesday morning,
Sept. 13, -ooo.
prepackaged and can be any
combination of eggs, waffles,
pancakes, prosage links,
stripples, later tots and bis-
cuits and gravy.
The deli serves lunch as
well, offering both dairy and
non-dairy items. Lunch
entrees include a Mexican bar
on Tuesdays, pizza on
Wednesdays and chili stacks
on Thursdays.
The VM is opening earher
to accommodate grab-n-go
breakfasts before class or
work. The store now opens at
7 a.m. compared to last year's
opening of 8 a.m.
"I think it's a great idea. It's
especially convenient when
the lines are long at the CK or
KR's," said Kevin Attride, a
junior advertising major. "It's
nice to have $200 you can use
to go right in and grab a bite
to eat."
I think that
just fantastic, not
just for the school
but for the stu-
dents," said Marc
(Hundy, the associ-
ate vice president of
marketing and
enrollment services.
"Thev h
dati< for the
rates and strong
academics are all
requirements for
being chosen as
one of the best
colleges in
America.
"It's a great
accomplishment
for this institu-
tion and I'm
proud to be part
of this universi-
from an ty," said graduate student
cognized Marianela Osorio.
But R. Bryan Stitzer, a sen-
ior history major, said he feels
29 is not good enough.
"It's imperative for Southern
to move into the top 25 in the
next five years," he said.
For more information go to
http://wivw.usnews.c
that they
earned knowing
that they have com
academically 1
school."
This year Southern ranked
29th out of the 53 colleges
compared, up from last year's
ranking of 32. As part of mak-
ing the list. Southern was com-
pared against other first tier
colleges, public and private. .—r-,
,
,
Southern was not the only re>d about Amenca s
best.
Adventisl college to make the
Thursday, September 14, 2006
^C^IwarphotographeF^d^^ campus
:>{^WU
^^^Vi^'^^^j^y^et plate photo demonstration
Wronrlpll Decker gives an lOin CCm." J „,i„e Ws sUdlng box aarlie CuHer, a semor mass
Brad Betack
& Melissa Mentz
IS Editors
and chair, to capture an
18th it in^^^
^^.^ ^^^_,^^^_
,;^^
century look .,.„,,:,
„ent quick. Decker only
had a
He also had to position his
"^m
.^
subjects to sit like a person » ™!™;„=
,
„"„ tfofe tak-
would have been positioned ^""Jf^^^P The plate could
'- %'"""°iTi*be"" "oVS^tSr Completion
of the few War days. There
can be no i
n the world influences of
the 2ist century:
Acclaimed wet plate pho-
tographer, Wendell Decker,
visited campus Thursday,
Sept. 7 to do a wet plate,
ambrotype style photography
demonstration.
Decker is oni
collodion artists
and specializes in capturing
reenactments of the Civil War
neriod He was in the
Tennessee area to attend the
darkroom to prepare
nearby Civil War reenactraent which
can be metal
at Tunnel Hill, Ga. on
Saturday, Sept. 9^
During the demonstration
image us ng his lidi
camera, he put the plate
back
into the plate holder
and
returned to the darkroom
to
finish the process,
which
included at least two addition-
al chemicals and a resin
for
varnishing the final photo.
"I can get greater
resolu-
tion than you'U ever
dream
Decker said, referring
'-
Before taking
Decker entered
photo,
mobile
wet plate.
.
"It surprised me how quick
the process was," said
Kate
Rumppe, a junior print jour-
^Hrronrtrpir^d 'Xe Decker captured the
not dry until the c
oi, ^
„hotoeraphv. The
of aie^photo. hence the
name
-^^^^^^J^J^Z clear.
Students who attended the
demonstration reacted posi-
tively.
"I think modern photogra-
phy is so fast and easy we for
Charl tle nio
communications-writing and
editing major.
Decker tours the countrj-
photographing Civil War
reenactments and is also a
Civil War artifact collector.
He said he has read manu-
scripts and diaries to become
more acquainted with the
period.
Individual plates are sold
in three different sizes, rang-
ing in price from $30 to $50.
To contact Decker, e-mail him
at ambor92@hotmail.com.
get that the old ways have
their advantages," said
Developing photographs
Decker demonstrates.
the 18th centuiy, as Wcodell WendeU Decker explains the use ot>«='
plates in old-fasliioned photography-
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Current Events
Montreal Shooting
Rampage Kills Student
MONTREAL (AP) - A young
man in a black trench coat and
a mohawk haircut opened fire
Wednesday at a Montreal col-
lege, slaying a woman and
wounding at least 19 other
people before police shot and
killed him, witnesses and
authorities said. Police dis-
missed suggestions that ter-
rorism played a role in the
lunch-hour attack at down-
town Dawson College, where
scores of panicked students
fled into the streets after the
shooting began. Some had
clothes stained with blood;
others cried and clung to each
other. Two nearby shopping
centers and a daycare center
also were evacuated and sub-
way service was disrupted.
65 Tortured Bodies Found
Around Baghdad
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP3 - The
leader of Iraq's biggest Sunni
Arab group demanded
Wednesday that the belea-
guered Shiite-led government
take steps to disarm mihtias
after police said the bodies of
65 tori^red men were dumped
in and around Baghdad. On a
violent day even by the stan-
dards of Baghdad, car bombs,
mortars and other attacks also
killed at least 39 people and
wounded dozens. Two U.S. sol-
diers also were killed, one in
enemy action in restive Anbar
province on Monday and the
other in a roadside bombing
south of Baghdad on Tuesday,
the U.S. military
said.
I
In this image provided by NASA Thursday Sept. 13 Astronaut Joseph R. Tanner, STS-115
mission specialist, waves toward the digital still camera of his space walk colleague, astro-
naut Heidemarie M. Stefanyshyn-Piper as the two share extravehicular activity (EVA) duties
during the first of three scheduled spacewalks. The STS-U5 astronauts and Oie Expedition
13 crew members are joining efforts this week to resume construction of the International
Space Station.
^kkif^^m^i^^
Staff & Student
Discount
Ryan Webster, a member of a U.S. Forest Service firefighter backfire
crew, sets a backfire that races up a hillside behind him, along Golden State
Highway as a fast-moving Los Padres National Forest wildfire continues to
burn Wednesday, Sept. 13, 2006, near Castaic, Calif. Firefighters attempted
to keep a 27,000-acre wildfire from jumping Interstate 5 Wednesday as the
blaze crept withm a mile of a mobile home park in the Los Padres National
Forest.
Under New
Ownership
Bring in your SAU ID and receive
An introductory BUY ONE, GET
ONE week unlimited of tanning
25% lotion discount
94l3ApisonPike
Suite 102
Ooltewah. TN 37363
423-396-)786
In the Former Sun Kissed Tanning L
Thursday, September 14, 2005
The Campus Chatter
taken! The dates are
lows:
Thursday, Sept. 14. 9 «
5 p.m.
- Underclassmen
Thursday, Sept. 19, 1
1
6 p.m. - Seniors
SA. Senate: Remember
elections are being held Sept
14th. If you live in the
commu
nity, elections will b
^ ,.,• 1,.. Thi.; Saturday relay teams until
Sept. 25. For
from 9 p.m- 7 ""'
„
'8,
,
. qiiidcnt Life & Actvities, and
have some fun.
Benge at Hes P.E. Center.
S^:„^nn^p£^
~tl?o?o^;;::fa^ S;sd;^oo„intheS.A
z^i^^c:^^ »Sik^ Sr«^;:J'":^^^:e
details, visit the website at '''^^"'''''''''''^'ZfJ^^^^^Se received a ballot from
your
h:;://pe.southern.edu/tna«,l J^^\'r^^:^r@so2- R.A on Wednesday and turn it
on. Applications are available
editor, ^' '"»""=;>,
i„ to your R.A. by Thursday s
in lies P.E. Center and the
ern.edu or call ext. 2613.
„igat-check. Remember, this is
Student Services office. Rates pictures: Don't your school, so don't
forget to
scrap uuuivii'b ,
be learning basic
technique:
and will be I
summer The cost
.jio for residents and $15
for
community. All supplies and
snacks will be included.
Please bring some summer
held pictures for
your layout.
There will also be a drawing
for free scrapbooking tools.
If
you are interested, please
call
Dean Tomlinson at ext. 2906
to sign up, or you may e-mail
sctomhn@southern.edu.
Birthdays
Friday - Sept. 15TH
Ray Carson, Christy Jensen,
Jessica Kisunzu, Denson
Louis, Michael McGonigle and
Erin Novak
Saturday - Sept. i6th
Jennifer Brown, Jonathan
Flores, Matt Franks, Rebecca
|
Hardesty, Sarah Jackson,
Vashti Mapp, Brierma Matter,
Olguita Moreira and Rachel
Randall
Sunday - Sept. 17TH
Brad Gautreaux, Carina
Gayulo, Valerie Lucas, Alex
Mejias, Hugh-John Mitchell,
Justm Paige, Matt Turk and
|
Lamotte Watson
Spiritual life announcements
^
. ..
, „ 1. n„«t rluh: 12-Step Recovery on
Luther and the Anti
Christ: The Reformation would
not have happened without the
conviction that the Pope was the
Antichrist, according to Luther
scholar Philip Cary. Why did
Luther hold this view? Under
what circumstances did he come
to this conclusion? How did his
views compare with those of
other Reformers?
Dennis Pettibone, a professor
of history, will be speaking on
"Martin Luther's Views on the
Antichrist" at the next Adventist
Theological Society (Southeast-
ern chapter) meeting, which will
take place at 3:30 p.m. Sabbath,
Sept. 23, at Lynn Wood Hall
auditorium. Everyone is invited
to attend.
Female Prayer Group:
Attention Southern female stil-
dents!! Interested in a prayer
group? Join ABIDE, a prayer
group that meets in Thatcher
Hall Room 379 on Thursdays at
9:00pm. This is a brief time to
share praises, requests and con-
versational prayer.
Female Bible Study:
Attention Southern female stu-
dents!! Interested in leadmg or
attending a Bible study in
Thatcher, Thatcher South or
Southern village? Call Dean
Tomhnson at 2906.
Female Book C b
Attention Southern female stu-
dents!! Interested in joming a
book club that meets m Thatcher
Hall once a month and discusses
a popular Christian book each
month? Our first book will be
•The Purpose Driven Life" by
Rick Warren, I have copies m
my office for $5 each. We will
read flie book over the month of
September and then meet Oct 1
from 11 a.m.-l2 p.m. and discuss
the book while enjoying warm
drinks and brealrfast snacks.
Call Dean Tomlinson at ext.
2906 to sign up, or e-mail
sctoinhn@southeni.edu.
Campus: Do you struggle with
relationship hurts, a habit or
addiction, or a hurt or hang-up
of any kmd? Celebrate Recovery
is a free, strictly confidential pro-
gram offering Christ-centered
heahng from ANY hurt, habit, or
hang-up. Meetings are offered
every Monday night at the
CoUegedale church. For infor-
mation, go online to:
http://www.collegedale
church.com OR e-maU:
schoonar@southern.edu OR
phone: 423-396-2134 exL 31
Monday
Eliana
- Sept. i8th
Delgado,
Annual Food Drive Calendar of events
Dickerson, Matthew Goforth, I
Jeff MacNeill, Jennifer I
Marlier, Jessica Marlier, John I
Pangman, Joel PoUey, Eric I
Schoonard and Etienne Van |
Wyk
Tuesday - Sept. 19™
June Anderson, Kimmyl
Barton, Michael Hasel, Jadnl
Oliver, Erick Pena, Valisaj
Wilson and Edely Yepez
Wednesday - Sept. 20th I
Mindy Almeter, Nataliel
Almeter, Eddie Avant, CharinJ
Bradshaw, Marlane CostaJ
James Johnston, Chrystail
Lawson, Chandra MorganT
Jamila Shaw and Kyle Vincent |
Thursday - Sept. 2ist
Erik Biesentbal, Pa«|'|
Clarke, Sharon Hart, Ju'i'l
Lechler, Brandon Muniii
Leslie Palmer and Gabnel)|
Parra
The Psi Chi/Psychology This year the Samartian
Club is hosting their annual Center is in real need of food
Food Drive starting Thursday for the hungry. Their "pantry"
September 14, 2006. has nearly been depleted over
this past year and so they are
counting on us to provide
additional food. Any non-per-
ishable food items are wel-
come, canned goods in partic-
ular as well as bottles of water.
Look for the bright yellow and
baby blue boxes in places such
as the cafeteria and the girls
dorm, among others. Please
support your fellow brother
and sisters in Christ in their
time of need. For more infor-
mation e-mail mpan-
dit@southem.edu.
Friday - Sept. 15th
7'.30 p.m. - Evangelism
Resource Center Vespers,
Talge Hall chapel
48 p.m. - Sunset
p.m. - Vespers, Church,
Campus Ministries
Saturday - Sept. 16th
See weekender for list of
churches.
7:30 p.m. - Evensong
7:30 p.m. - SMA Food,
Fellowship & Softball, behind
Village Market
9 p.m. - 12 a.m. - Open gym
and smm night, lies P.E.
Center
Sunday - Sept. 17th
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. - Tutor
training, Lynn Wood Hall
Monday - Sept. 18th
PRAXIS Exams
Tuesday - Sept. 19th
1 p.m. - 6 p.m. - Senior
yearbook pictures in cafeteria
7 p.m. & 10 p.m. -
Residence Hall Joint Worship
Wednesday - Sept. 20th
12 p.m. - "Right from the
Start," Lynn Wood Hall
7 p.m. - S.A. Senate
Orientation
Thursday - Sept. 21st
11 a.m. - Convocation, lies.
Rick Blondo
12 p.m. - "Right from the
Start," Lynn Wood Hall
Thursday, September 14, 2006
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Michael Crabtree
Cartoon Editor
mdcrabtree@southern.edu Cartoons
^7 /^'^C^^^-
Well,fellow cartoonists, we're\
off to a new year. We only got I
page so far, but I'm hoping I
have so many artists,/,
II end up with two ~
it seems like the quality of cartoons improve
more and more with each year. I
remember the days when stick peopi
the stars of the cartoon page. Boy, am I
glad those days
V^>^-
I lovctnv K-ddsL-i! _ ,.
. ,1
!..„„ , I. I I Kvciyoin; wishts iMcy were mc. Now 1 only have to get a phone.
Thursday, September 14, aoptj I
Mug shot: food this good should
be criminal
Alex Mattison
Lifestyles Editor
") alexmattison@southern.edu
..f-'^^*^
Ai.EX MArnsoN
Free iee cream. Jason's
Deli, conveniently located
next to PetSmart near the
Hamilton Place mall, is a won-
derland for the tastebuds.
With foods ranging from soup
to sandwiches to pasta,
Jason's Deli is the kind of
place that has something for
everyone. Free ice cream.
Tiffany Foley and Jackie
Torres accompanied me on
this outing. Free ice cream.
Foley, a vegetarian, got the
Vegetarian Tomato Herb
Pasta. For $5.50 you get a big
honkin' bowl of pasta that
Tiffany described as "good,
but no Olive Garden. It was
tasty but it didn't stand out as
'Wow, that's phenomenal. I
need to have that again."
Surprisingly, there were
several vegetarian options
considering we were at a deh.
There is a salad bar, vegetan-
an wraps, soups and pastas.
Free ice cream. Even if you
aren't a vegetarian, there are a
number of health-friendly
options on the menu, each
indicated by a small heart.
Torres and I indulged our-
selves in the Turkey Reuben.
Served with chips, fruit or veg-
etables, the sandwich cost
$5.99 not including a drink.
Free ice cream. After the drink
my meal cost roughly $8,
which is about what you would
expect to pay for a light lunch
in the cafeteria. However, this
$8 meal supplied me with
much more food than I expect-
ed, or could even finish for
that matter. Free ice cream.
The Reuben was an altogether
new thing for Torres.
"It was really good," said
Torres. "It was just enough
food to have a good meal and
feel full. It tasted good, too, so
that's a plus."
.
, J o(,t., to Foley said she
enjoyed thi
The potential downside
f y
^^^ ^^^
^^^^^^^
the restaurant seem
small in Stan
especially the
retrospect but Fo ey cted *
»|,f,,,y,, „ho was more
seating as being a concern
I'd say it lacks in the
ambience department; I_ like
places with more booths," said
Foley. "It seemed like there
was this huge
^
room of tables
that were real
ly close
friendly cashier w
nior
than happy to explain
how
things worked to a bunch of
first timers. Free ice cream.
Finally, I would be remiss if
I did not men-
tion the free icen t c
It's a. good cream. Included
'" -- " in the cost of
,
"vf nlflPPtO eoifVOU yourmealis an
together, like pidLC LU gu y Unlimited sup-
a sea of peo-
^ ^^ ^^^ ^j^ ^f chocolate,
pie. °
vanilla or vanil-
the"'""' oth°er With 801116 pBO" la-swirl good-
1, . „ , , r ^
ness! The great
u^set because pk 811(1 dOll t fcel tWng about^he
Z^;^^ like paying a lot £are^def.
r nJ^ki:: of money."
and took her
tray. Free ice
^
„jjn, agree the free ice cream was
Most of the potential prob- definitely the highlight
of our
lems we found with the restau- college careers (mine anyway),
rant were very minor in com- and the overall experience
was
parison to the overall experi- great. If you are looking
for a
ence, which for the most part good restaurant with lots
of
was delightful. choices, this is a great
way to
"I would say it's a good spend a portion of your after-
restaurant, especially to go noon, part of an evening date
with a bunch of people," said to the movies or even a quick
Torres. "It's a good place to go sandwich on your lunch break,
if you want to go out with And, oh yeah, FREE ICE
some people and don't feel like CREAM!
paying a lot of money."
to let anyone
know about it.
We could all
!\lur.
Season premiere
Sepiemher 25
-be o guesfl f
"live your life like it's golden"
lwww.fhenurseshow.com
Five
years
after 9/11,
what are your
|
thoughts?
9/11 hai
1 just a few
I
I
short years."
Chelsea Inglish
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Emily Baldwin
Religion Editor
baldwine(5)southem.edu Religion
Along life's journey, focus on the light
Emily Baldwin
Religioh Editor
So here ve are — the beginning
school year. Some of
you are here for the ver>' first
time, and I know you must be
feeling overwhelmed by having
to leai-n your way around cam-
pus and meeting so many new
people. In fact, you must be
quite envious of those who have
been here for years as they seem
to know e\'eo'one and to come
and go as they please. The thing
is, though, that you are sort of
wrong- Even though many of us
Mve been here for a few years
(or more), it is amazing how
much the college Ufe changes
ever>' single year. It is not like
high school where you feel like
you "own the school" once you
are of senior status, and you
know the ropes and everyone
aroimd you like they are your
mother or something. College is
different. For many of us, every
year, if not every semester, we
change Uving situations, get new
roommates, find new jobs, take
new classes, change
majors/careers, get new
boyfriends, make new
friends/support groups, etc.
Things are constantly fluctuat-
ing and I'm afraid we will never
really be in that much-longed-
for "comfort zone," even though
we might have been here for
awhile.
As I was driving here last
weekend, I was amazed at this
thought — the thought that I
had been here for years and yet
was about to experience so
many new things. 1 am a person
who hates change and yet life
keeps giving it to me, whether I
like it or not. A part of me hkes
the excitement of it, but the
other part of me is terrified at
times. So as I was feeUng anx-
ious and driving on the highway,
I looked ahead and noticed
something beautiful in front of
me. It was a cloud that had
opened up and the sun's rays
were shining right through it
onto another part of the high-
way some distance up the road.
The rays were so bright that I
couldn't help but wonder about
the different things it was jllu-
mimc
^Anh Pham
Opinion Editor
anhpham@southern.edu QDiniQH
For rent (cheap): naming rights to this column
This Space For Rent
In an attempt to fill empty
space, the good people at the
Southern Accent are allowing
me to contribute columns to
the paper.
So aside from the two people
who enjoyed reading my previ-
ous work (Hi, Mom! Wassup,
Dad!), you all can look forward
to getting something weekly to
line your birdcages with.
But before I tackle sensitive
subjects such as the creative
differences of 'N Sync and New
Kids On The Block or share my
in-depth analysis of the screw-
driver, 1 must pick a name for
my column.
Picking a name is harder
than you might think, because
once it's chosen, the columnist
is stuck with it. There's a sense
of finality once a name is cho-
sen, and changing a column
name month al^er month until
I find one I like would make me
appear indecisive. It sure
hasn't worked out for Puff
Daddy. I mean P. Diddy. No,
wait, now it's just Diddy, except
in England where the threat of
legal action this week prompt-
ed the rap mogul to change his
name again because it's already
copyrighted by someone else.
Anyway, who wants to read
the opinions of someone who's
indecisive? Certainly not me.
Or would I? Hmm... Ill get
back to you on that one.
I've noticed my boss in
Southern's marketing depart-
ment, Lori Futcher, aka "The
Woman Who Signs My
Paychecks," has a column in
the university's magazine
named Opening Comments.
It's a column name Lori
inherited from previous edi-
tors. But I believe it is straight
to the point and true in keeping
with the column's purpose of
being on the opening page and
introducing the contents of the
latest issue. Not to mention
that the name's clear and con-
cise meaning is a reflection of
Lx)ri's superb editing and writ-
ing skills, as her numerous
communications and journal-
ism awards she has garnered
would indicate.
Not that I would ever proffer
profuse praise for the boss
(wink-wink, nudge-nudge).
Even the president of our
great university, Gordon Bietz
(also an award-winning writer
of "Power for Mind and Soul")
has a name for his monthly
columns, Bietz Byline, in
Southern's employee newslet-
ter. Bietz's column name is
much like the man himself:
straight to the point, unpreten-
tious and economical. And I
wouldn't expect anything less
from the man who leads the to help fiU
the city's coffer.
„-s greatest Adventist Near my ho",eto™ m
university, which has seen Texas sports
team owtier
record increases in enrollment Mark Cuban "f'^'L
Dallas
under his watch. Mavencks
and Tom Hicks of
Not that I would cuny favor the Dallas
Stars secured
from the man who might have American Airhnes
sponsorship
some influence in reducing my for the arena where
their teams
tuition (oh, pretty please!). play.
The column name I currem- Naming the arena
Amencan
ly use is This Space For Rent, Airlines Center
cost the airlme
which I think fits the spirit of company $195 miUion for 30
our times, when historic athlet- yearsof naming nghts.
ic stadiums and arenas are Even locally,
the
changing their names in Chattanooga Lookouts named
exchange for lucrative corpo- their stadium BellSouth Park
rate sponsorships. It's rare for $1 miUion over a ten-year
these days to find a new arena period,
built anywhere without the This summer I read m the
naming rights being sold to
corporate sponsor.
And so, without further ado
I hereby open
the floodgates
to any and all
Chattanooga paper that McKee
Foods, makers of Little Debbie,
the number-one selling and
Feel free to send
snack food
company in
interested
., | the world,
corporate me e-mailS, iettCrS spent mil
sponsors who ,
,
. 1
would like to and smoke signals
Don't call.
lions to put
I disconnected
the hood of
NASCAR
driver Ken
Schrader's
my phone to avoid Hey, ni
change my
Little Debbie
and
my creditors.
named
for whatever
Web site,
product or
slogan they
like.
I am will-
ing to enter- u wetji a
tain offers beginning at just corporate T-shirt every day if
$999- they can help this poor, deserv-
Perhaps EAT AT VILLAGE ing college student with tuition.
MARKET DELI or ENJOY A My naming rights can be
LITTLE DEBBIE would look yours for much, much cheaper,
good under my handsome mug. You might liink the glam-
Maybe the city of orous lifestyle of a budding
Collegedale would like to see reporter and college student
SHOP COLLEGEDALE FIRST would afford me all my heart's
desires. If so, my shameless I
attempt to sell my column's
f
naming rights would indicate
the depths of my greed. Bull
understand a night on the town I
with My Fair Lady is an expea-l
sive proposition. I
A few years ago when I was I
rich (i.e. single) it cost me $91
to see the Dallas Stars play 01, _
opening night. And tieketl
prices have increased evet)!
year since. (Some of you mayl
be tempted now to use my col-l
umntowipe away tears of sym.!
pathy. Go ahead.) I
Don't worry. Ill be OK asl
soon as I secure a sponsor andl
a very large corporate chedl
with my name on it. I
And for those of you wliil
have no sympathy with njl
plight and no interest in pui-l
chasing the naming rights m
my column, I also have a dealB
for $1 million I won't writil
again. .1
Perhaps a few of you wouMI
like to participate in helpiiifl
me find a name for my colunul
without shelling out the bijl
bucks. I welcome your inpull
(which should come in handy|
the corporate sponsorshi)
thing explodes in my face).
Feel free to send mi
letters and smoke signals
Don't call. I disconnected n
phone to avoid my creditors. I
I encourage all readers t|
write me with column idea
Who knows? You might i
your name in some future 0.
Your letters will also gived
something to do since I eas|
afford Stars games.
want to voice
your opinion?
get published in the Accent!
send stories to: anhphamOsouthem.edu
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Kenneth Rose
Sports Editor
krose@southem.edu Sports
Golf splits into two divisions:
who to watch in intramurals
be very competitive this year
with several veteran players
returning to the league.
However, in my mind, there
are really only a few teams
that will stand a chance at
bringing home the sacred golf
league championship t-shirts.
My dark horse, who could
creep up on you from behind,
is the Worm Burners, lead by
the biggest guy in the league,
Greg Middag. Greg has sur-
rounded his 6'2", 260 pound
self with teammates who have
been playing in this league for
^^ '
several years, such as the
Golf intramurals is proba- McLennan brothers and
bly the least-talked-about Jason Hogan. Although none
sport at Southern, but this of these players have made it
year, with nine teams, it is to the playoffs yet, this could
bigger than ever. This is be their year,
excellent because there are Another team that I really
enough teams to create two see competing for those covet-
divisions. Golf league should ed T-shirts is Ryan Knight's
Power rankings: 4 Softball teams to reckon with
Bangers. This team has one of
Southern's most talented
golfers, John Nafie, who came
on the scene shooting just one
over par in the first week of
competition. This gives him
the 374th best score in the
history of the league.
None of these teams, how-
ever, can really compare to
the team at the top of my list.
The one true powerhouse this
season is equipped with three
of last year's champions:
Kenneth Rose, Jevon Roberts
and Scott Davis. Captain
Preston Black, who can't real-
ly play golf, but can convince
great players to play for him,
has put Ebony and Ivory in
position to strut around cam-
pus in sporty, 100 percent
cotton championship t-shirts.
It's intramural softball sea-
son again, a time of screaming
fans, controversial referees,
and the only time students
hang out all night with
Pangman and Dean Majors.
With so many talented teams
in the league, this year prom-
ises to be full of surprises. So
girls, get off the network and
boys, put dowm those \'ideo
game controllers. Come cheer
for your friends or even make
a few new ones at the fields.
1. Bartender Jack- After
being defeated by the fog and
then upset by the Rabid
Dolphins in last year's all-
night Softball, this team hopes
to make it all the way this
year. With very few holes in
their defense and plenty of
hitters, they are the team to
beat this intramural season.
2. Shazam- WAY TO BE
NATANIEL. With seven-year
Southern veteran Nataniel
Reyes as their captain they
have both the experience and
the skill to have a strong sea-
3. Mighty Professors- With
age comes wisdom, and this
team is about as old as they
come in Southern's intramu-
ral league. Still, their ability
to play and hit the long ball
will make them a force to
reckon with.
4. Rebels- As returning
champions, this team may
have the abihty to beat any-
one in the league. However,
with the absence of many all-
stars such as Scott McCoy
they aren't half the team they
were last year.
Striders in National Collegiate Athletic Association event
This Friday the Southern
Striders will be running in a
NCAA cross-country event at
the University of Tennessee
Entering a NCAA event is a
first for Southern, said
Jessica Marlier, president of
Southern Striders. The
Striders will be joining other
NCAA teams from schools
such as Belmont, Georgia
Tech, Tennessee State,
University of Tennessee,
Virginia Military Institute,
Bryan College, Maryville
College, University of
Striders: race times
Ivey: 16:31
Harper: 17:12
Marlier: 14=54
Martin: 16:21
the five-kilometer
Louisville and others.
The runners entered are Bo
Benge, Jeff Harper, Colin
Ivey, Ricky Oliveras, Dale
Picket, Nolan Williams and
Jessica Marlier. The men will
be participating in the eight-
kilometer race with former
Southern Strider Bryce
Martin. Marlier will run in
A group run will be taking
place Sunday, Sept. 17 at 10
a.m. Anyone interested can
meet at the flagpole in Taylor
Circle.
In other news, Ivey,
Harper, MarHer and Martin
participated in the Belmont
Invitational on Sept. 1, with
the men racing a 5K and
Marlier racing a 4K.
To join the Southern
Striders, contact Jessica
Marlier at marlierj@south-
ern.edu.
Cricket World Cup
West Indies' captain Brian Lara, center, plays a shot off
India's Harbhajan Singh during the fifth and final one-day
intemational cricket match at the Queen's Park Oval in Port
of Spain, Trinidad, May 28, 2006. Lara, currently the world
cricket batting record holder, will lead the West Indies in the
March u-April 28 Cricket World Cup 2007, to be held m the
Caribbean. The event is expected to attract 100,000 visitors
to see 16 teams play matches m Jamaica, Barbados, SL
Lucia, St. Kitts, Antigua, Grenada, Trinidad, St. Vincent and
Guyana.
Cricket: Caribbean
answer to baseball
Welcome cricket fans! Did I
just say cricket? Yup, I sure
did. For all Americans, cricket
is the Caribbean version of
America's pasttime: baseball.
There are a few similarities
between the two games: like a
bat and a ball. Everything else
is different. The object of the
or points, than your opponent,
while losing fewer wickets.
There are two batters instead
of one. The batters do not have
to run every time they hit the
ball. They run when they
decide they can make it safely
to the other side and score a
run for the team. There are
other ways to score runs quick-
ly. A home run is worth six
runs, while a ground-rule dou-
ble is worth four. There are a
couple ways to get the batters
out. One is to hit the wicket,
which is the three sticks or
"stumps" behind the batter.
Another way is to catch a ball.
A third way is to hit the stumps
before the batter returns to the
crease, which is like the batters
box. If the ball hits the batter's
pads while he is battmg and
the umpire feels that it would
have hit the wicket, then the
batter is out. Although cricket
is a difficult game to explain, it
is one of the few games that
can continue for an exciting
seven days. So play on, my
friends. Joga Bonito!
Classifieds
Cell phones: Great price;
on cell phones (sume are
free) from all major earn-
ers. RAZR, Chocolate,
Motorola Q, and many
more. Visit
www.myphonedeals.com,
or call Jerry at
423.4434100.
Discounted Eurailpasses
JEToursofCoIlegedale
Call Sam James at
423.902.6655 or e-mail
Brand new iPod Nano
White 2GB, $135-
Call 423.802.2120
Sales people wanted:
Earn extra income selling
telecommunications
products. Pay is 100%
commission, so how
much you earn is up to
you. Call Jerry at
423-443-4100.
2 small refrigerators
1 microwave
good condition
$20 each or
$50 for all
Call 423.605.8437-
To send or remove classi-
fieds, email accentclassi-
fieds(aigmail.com
free
classifieds
students &
community
residents
accentclassifieds@gmail.com
Impact
Opportunity
Leadership
Change
#
Success
Achievement
Anyone can join • 236.2659 • sife@southern.edu
First Meeting September 14(3) 5pm in Brock Rm.332
much
the same
price
((S^
\fS>0
your
roommate'l
food.i
i'm lovin' it
lThe Southern Accent SOUTHERN ^
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Texiji'jg vs. God:
read about it on
pg. 10.
Check out the
movie review!
See pg. 8.
Local Weather
Saturday
High 83
Low TO
Sunday
High 75
Low 56
source: wvvw.weather.com
News
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Wellness
y continued from Pg. 1
to accommodate the com-
munity, as well, by offering
evening classes on cooking,
stress management and
smoking cessation.
Erica Kolcz, a senior
health science and communi-
ty wellness management
major, said she cannot wait
for the center to be complet-
ed.
"Southern will look better
and we [students] will enjoy
all the new stuff," she said.
The estimated cost of the
wellness center is $6.5 mil-
lion, Carey said. Southern
already has a $2 million
bond, which was reallocated
from a formerly planned
project. As part of Southern's
campaign for health and
healing, Carey said the uni-
versity needs a total of $9.5
million to build both the well-
ness center and the new nurs-
ing building.
Two weeks ago, Southern
received a pledge for a one-
time gift of $1 million from
Life Care Centers of America.
For every dollar Southern
raises, Life Care Centers of
America has pledged to con-
tribute $2, up to $1 miUion.
Carey said since this
pledge was made, Southern
has raised $175,000 in new
money. The remaining to be
raised for the entire cam-
paign is $2.5 million. .
"This is a big project, but
God always blesses," said
Harold Mayer, an associate
professor in the physical edu-
cation, health and wellness
department.
Conlributions By Cristhel Cnrcama
CSI craze boosts Southern's
chemistiy enroUmeni
John Mumnoch
«T*fF WBlTgR
The television series "CSI:
Crime Scene Investigation" has
given forensic science a fresh
new look, and since its debut
universities around the country
have seen an increase of interest
in forensic-themistiy majors.
"I Uke the medical examiners
job because the procedures they
perform are just like the experi-
ments I've done in the biochem-
istry lab here at Soutliern," said
Rebecca Ruf, a senior chemistry-
biochemistry major and CSI fan.
Joni Zier, the director of
records and advisement, said
Soutliern had 27 to 33 chemistry
and biochemistry majors each
year between 2001 and 2005.
This year there are 54, . an
increase of 64 percent-
,
In order to capture the inter-
est of her students, Rhonda
Scott, chemistry department
chair, said she chose a textbook
Chemiltry & Biochemistry Enrollment
with a forensics slant.
"I know that chemistiy can be
theoretical, so I'm trying to
make it practical," Scott said.
While workmg on drug
charge cases during his summer
mtemship, Brehon Davis said he
reahzed that the lab crime scene
investigator and laboratory tech-
6raphlc By Monika Bliss
nician are not the same person,
unlike what is portrayed on CSI.
"Each job is very demanding
and to combine them is not real-
istic," said Davis, a junior chem-
istry-biochemistry major.
Scott Smallwood of the
Chronicle for Higher Education
Web site reported that \
ties around the countrv
watching their chem
departments grow due t
interest in forensics.
Smallwood said the gradia
program at George Washii
University has seen their e
ment double in tlie past
years to more than 200 s
dents. In addition, PriN_
George's Community
^oHegeJ
Maryland, had 28 studej
when it opened its forensics w
gram in 1999- This past seuf
ter, it had 485.
While investigators
television series continue
J
solve crimes each week, EjA
Hamstra, a forensic scienti^
the Bradley County shetii
office and Southern aim
warns the show is not a
"There are some useful tL_
in there," Hamstra said, "but!
don't solve crimes in ^
and drive Hxunmers."
Officials investigating car burglarie
Five weeks into the fall
semester, five car burglaries
have been reported, three of
which occurred last weekend.
The burglaries are considered
felonies, and Campus Safety
and the CoUegedale police are
investigating.
Of the five burglaries
reported, two took place off
campus, said David
Houtchens, a Campus Safely
supervisor. He said targeted
locations were Talge's main
parking lot. Cafeteria Drive
and the CoUegedale
Greenway. Reports state
The Southern Accent
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three car stereos were stolen,
as well as two purses. In one
instance, a car's vrindow was
smashed.
Houtchens also said in
almost every case windows
were left down, doors were
unlocked and valuables were
left in plain sight. Burglaries
have taken place during both
daytime and nighttime.
"Whoever the criminal is,
he or she is looking for 'soft
targets' and windows of
opportunity," Houtchens
said. "Locked cars slow down
theft."
For some students, the
burglaries come as a shock.
Other students thought it was
just a matter of time and
opportunity.
Tm not shocked," said
Julie Lubin, a sophomore
psychobiology major. "It was
bound to happen."
One of the incidents on
Cafeteria Drive was a dry run,
Houtchens said. Nothing was
stolen, but items in the vehi-
cle were shuffled around giv-
ing clear indication that
someone besides the owner
had entered the vehicle.
Campus Safety said it is
unclear who is responsible for
the burglaries, how many are
involved or if the burglaries
are connected.
Questions have been raised
about installing surveillance
cameras. But Houtchens said
the installation of surveil-
lance cameras could create
more uproar concerning p
vacy and feelings of c
surveillance.
"The university does b
want to create a big bratlij
environment," he said.
While the burglarif
under investigation ar
continued safety, Cmji
Safety encourages studea
and faculty to roll up I
windows, lock their doorssj
remove valuables from si
Campus Safety is ai
anyone wath informational
cerning the burglaries |
come forward. AdditioJ
concerns can also
expressed by calling '
CoUegedale Crime Tip Iinf|
423-396-3135, ext. 501.
Egyptologist speaks at Southernl
Ackerman Auditorium over-
flowed Sept. 7 when James K.
Hoffmeier spoke as part of the
Lynn H. Wood Archaeological
Museum Lecture Series.
Hoffmeier is a well-known
Egyptologist in the field of
archeology. His presentation
detailed the route the Israelites
took from Egypt and the histor-
ical corroboration. He also dis-
cussed his e.\cavations at Tell el-
Botj, a fort on the road from
Egypt to Canaan.
"It was reallv cool to see how
much the Bible can be brought
to life," said Sarah Nalley, a
sophomore archaeology major.
"It really reaffirmed my decision
to become an archaeologist and
helped me to understand more
about the God that I serve."
Candice Butts, a freshman
archaeology major, said she
liked the perspective Hoffmeier
"It was really cool
to see how much
the Bible can be
brought to life."
gave and the evidence that he
shared.
Hoffmeier has appeared in
television programs about
Egypt and the Bible includmg
the History Charmel's "Exodus
Decoded."
Southern's Michael Hasel,
the du-ector of the Institute of
Archaeology, was also ii
viewed for the documeiilafl|
Hasel recently travelwf
conference at Hoffineiersif
tution, Trinity InternJOl
University. He was onefl
scholars outside of HoIB'^
team invited to this i
conference. .
"It's exciting," Hase'l
"[Hofftneier] is - -,_
things for the Exodus aw|
finding archaeological c
that can be compared tc
Ileal evidence on it."
The Lynn H.
Archaeological
Lecture Series will ^°^
with more lectures fr""!
known scholars, Hasel sfl^
series is part of an effoi*. J
Gate the public about a
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Nursing scholarship offered
Jessica Splawinski
Staff Writer
bachelor and master^s degrees
in nursing," James said. "The
The School of Nmsmg has NLN is the only [association]
who accredits the associate
like any other
Professional Uniforms and the department on campus, gives
American Association of university scholarships and are
Colleges of Nursing (AACN). need-based," said Linda
According to the require- Marlowe, admissions and pro-
ments on the scholarship Weh gression coordinator for the
site, all applicants must be pur- School of Nursing. "Students
suing an accredited Bachelor of must fill out a FAFSA and can
Science degree in nursing, have pursue private scholarships."
a GPA of at least 3.5, complete Marlowe said students
an application and write a 250- should make sure scholarships
word essay explaining their are legitimate when filiing out
financial needs and career applications; a legitimate schol-
goals. The deadline for the arship will never ask a person to
scholarship application and pay an apphcation fee.
essay is Nov. 1, with distribu- A list of additional Web sites
tion occurring during the and scholarship opportunities
spring semester. can be found in the nursing
Barbara James, dean of the department office. To down-
School of Nursing, said AACN load an application for the
is one of two major accrediting Lydia's Professional
nursing associations in the Uniform/AACN Excellence in
country. Southern belongs to Academics Nursing
the other, the National League Scholarship, visit
for Nursing (NLN). http://www.aacn.nche.edu/Ed
'The reason is [because ucation/doc/LydiaApp.doc
Southern offers] associate,
CoUegedale pastor transfers
Dwight Herod, pastor of min- requested that each family bring
istry for the Collegedale church, a dozen sandwiches and place
has accepted a call to be the sen- them on the atrium table when
ior pastor for the Bowman Hills entering for the celebration.
Church in Oeveland, Tenn. He Donations are being accepted
will preach for the first time at for a farewell gift for Herod.
If
Bowman this Sabbath. Herod you are interested, mark your
has been with the CoUegedale tithe envelope
"Dwight
church for 11 years. Farewell."
The Col^edali
tuaiy. Following
Evensong, the
celebration will
continue in the
atrium with a " ...
fall fest theme of food and will next Sabbath. The final deadhne
transition into the fellowship for the completed pages is
hall at 8 p.m. for music by Sabbath morning, Oct. 7.
Gerald Peel and the Master's
Men choral group.
,. ,, ^
The fareweU committee has Compiled By Melissa
Mentz
Southern Missionary Church
ministers to students on campus
Kessia Bennett, assistant chaplain, preaches at the Student Missionary Church (SMC)
Saturday, Sept. 16, 2006. The student-led, on-campus church is now ui its third y^-
•"
every Saturday morning in Lynn Wood Hall.
Voters
continued from Pg. 1
said they hope to bring
more candidates to
Southern's campus before the
election.
The history club does not
only operate the voter regis-
tration drive for the sake of
interest. The campaign also
fulfills a requirement of the
1998 Higher Education Act,
which states that post-sec-
ondary institutions must
make a "good faith effort" to
distribute voter registration
forms to students.
Lisa Diller, an associate
professor of history and facul-
ty advisor to the history club,
said she thinks it is important
"College students are
the leaders of the next
generation... get
involved. It's your
country. It's your
future."
for college students to vote.
"If young people get
involved now, the more Hkely
they are to stay politically
involved all their lives," she
said.
Diller also said that by get-
ting involved in government
through voting, students can
become better citizens and
representatives of the
Seventh-day Adventist faith.
Joel Kurtz, a junior history
major and member of the his-
tory club executive commit-
tee, encourages students to
"College students are the
leaders of the next genera-
tion," Kurtz said. "I really
encourage students to get
involved. It's your country.
It's your future."
Donavan Hanna, background, and Chi
registration booth during lunch time <
and recruits students to register.
Arbor to be finished by October
that
becoming a
reality on campus. An arbor is
being built next to Kelly's
Garden and is expected to be
completed by the end of
Oc'lober.
"The new arbor will pro-
vide a shady place for stu-
dents," said Mark Antone,
director of landscape services
and the visionary of the esti-
mated $4,400 project.
The arbor is described as a
covered patio or pergola. It
resembles an outdoor room
with at least four columns
supporting an open roof of
cross braces, lattice or can-
"The arbor will give the
students a place to relax,
Iwhereas] they only had the
front of the student
center before," said Tim
Meliti, housing crew supervi-
Meiiti has been working on
the project since it started in
the summer of 2005. He said
few challenges are in the way
of their deadline - not even
Uie weather. The only poten-
tial challenge is time.
Students are already antic-
ipating the arbor's comple-
tion.
"I'm planning on using it,"
said Alissa Magee, a sopho-
more psychobiology major. "I
think it will make the campus
beautiful!"
The idea for an arbor came
to Antone two years ago from
the suggestion of a Student
Association senator. The sen-
ator wanted a gazebo built on
the north side of campus to
match the one on the south
side. Antone told him there
was no use in having two
gazebos and instead suggest-
ed building an arbor.
The area selected for the
arbor had significant struc-
tural damages, including bro-
ken stairs and stepping
stones. The incline of the
stairs was also quite steep.
Landscape services is
buildfng a ramp to fix the
problem. The ramp will lead
to the arbor and lower prom-
enade, allov/ing students to
reach the area on wheels.
This could potentially
change the traffic flow of stu-
dents on wheels because they
will not have to go down to
Mabel Wood Hall to reach the
lower promenade.
The stairway exiting Kelly's Garden leads to where c
arbor continues (above). The arbor ^vill resemble a covered patio witJi
columns supporting an open roof design (helow).
Student Association leaders propose honor code
Last year Studenl
Association position candi-
dates Michael and Matthew
Hermann proposed an honor
communitv of
Inisl at : ulhei
, This
' year,
llu- luuly-clecled president
and executive vice president
said they are working to make
it happen.
"I'm excited, but I'm cau-
tious at the same time," said
Michael Hermann, a
-junior
liistory major. "Honor codes
are a foreign concept in
Adventism. 1 don't want any-
thing to be imposing."
Honor codes can vary, but
the concept is the same; stu-
dents and faculty members
hold each other accountable
to a higher standard.
At some universities, stu-
dents and faculty members
declare they will abide by the
honor code by signing one
large piece of parchment
paper; at others, students sign
their name at the top of every
paper they turn in.
According to statistics,
honor codes work. Cheating
on campuses with honor
codes is tjTjically one-third to
one-half lower than the level
on campuses without honor
codes, according to The
Center for Academic
Integrity, an organization
made up of almost 400 insti-
tutions dedicated to educa-
tional ethics.
Matthew Hermann, a soph-
omore biochemistry and busi-
ness administration major,
said this is because an honor
code makes students feel like
they are part of something
bigger than themselves and
gives them a sense of owner-
ship of what is going on at
their university.
The idea of an honor code
already exists at Southern in
the form of a commitment let-
ter students sign during
enrollment, but Student
Services Vice President Bill
Wohlers said he would sup-
port a more extensive honor
code as long as it was student-
initiated.
"An honor code deals with
creating a climate - a sense of
community - and can't just be
a set of arbitrary regulations
imposed upon the students,"
Wohlers said.
Jan Haluska, a professor of
English, agrees.
"An honor code is not
something that can be painted
on," he said. "It has to be dyed
m. Every fiber of the estab-
lishment has to be soaked in
honor. You can't just say,
we'll have an
It's got to be a
'Okav,
cultural foundation."
Senior social work major
Sonya Reaves said she feels an
honor code would affect only
a select few.
"It would mean something
to the people who already
obey the rules," Reaves said,
"but people who already cheat
would still cheat."
However, Matthew
Hermann argues there is sig-
nificance when people sign
their name and commit to
something.
'Students have to have
faith in the system in order to
see its effects," he said. "II
they do, everything will fall
into place."
I
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The East Tennessee Symphony Orchesika
RiauRD HiauM, Conductor
PRESENTS
"An Evening In Russia"
Sunday September 24 @ 6:30 PM
A beautiful outdoor venue located on
the Collegedale Grecnway al the
Veterans Memorial Park.
FREE ADMISSIOIN
Featuring the works of the greal
Russian composei's inckiding:
Hiisslan anil Ludmilhl Overnue
Dmvit on llir Mo.^km
1 Miihl on n.il.l \l„unl,nn
l'ulm-IMinl)an,vs
Symplionv \o. 1
Ill.Srhcrzu
/I. hmile
MikhcnlClinhi
Mmii-sl Uns.s,
\/o,/rsf !/«.«,.
Menimkr BumJin
Peirr TdMikovsk)
lih OrieiiU.I V.\<-M
llnin ilate: Munday, ^>cptfnidor 2
FOR MORE iNFOHMAnON VlSn
WWW.ETSOMUSIC.ORG
"Well, I suppose it was
pointless to bring all
this stuff then."
Joker Release Party
9
Saturday, September 23
lies P.E. Center - 9pm
The Kennedy Clinic
Hometown Health Care
(423) 396-9893 Office (423) 396-9584 Fax
Howard Kennedy PA-C
Priman' Care Provider, Owner
James Rimer
Contracting Physician
9413 Apison Pike, Suite 110
Ooltewah, TN 37363
In the Eckerds Plaza
Next to Subway at 4 Corners
Student In
' X-ray
• Physicals
• Walk-in
Appointments
' Wellness Visits
Lab Services
Primary Care
Thursday, September 21, 2005
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Student life announcements
Writers Club Book Sale ;
Consider donating your gently
used books, tapes, CDs and
DVDs 10 tlie Writer's Club
Book Sale. The Writer's Club of
Southern Adventist University
will hold a used book sale as
part of the flea market to be
held on Sunday, Oct. 22 from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in front of
Wood Hall. Look for the
Writer's Club collection boxes
in the Village Market and the
third floor of Brock Hall in
October. Questions? E-mail
legacy@southern.edu or call
Judy at 396-9290.
ETSO Orchestra Concert
Tlie East Tennessee Symphony
Orchestra, under the direction
of Richard Hickam. will be per-
forming on Sunday, Sept. 24, at
6:30 p.m. at the Collegedale
Greenway at Veterans
Memorial Park. This concert is
free and will feature Russian
composers.
Mussorgsky, Tchaikovsky,
Borodin and Glinka. For more
information, please check out
the website at: www.etsomu-
sic.org.
Sunbelt Cohutta Springs
Triathlon: The 23rd Annual
Sunbelt Cohutta Springs
Triathlon will take place on
Oct. 1 at Cohutta Springs
Conference Center. For further
details, visit the website at
http://pe.southern.edu/triathl
on. Applications are available
in lies P.E. Center and the
Student Services office. Rates
for students are $40 for indi-
viduals and $50 for relay teams
until Sept. 25- Race day the
rates are $45 for individuals
and $70 to relay teams. For
registration information, con-
tact Kari Shultz, the dkector of
student life and activities, and
for general race information,
contact Phil Carver or Bob
Benge at lies P.E. Center.
Donut Day: Have a chance
to get to know your senators
and grab a free donut too! S.A.
officers ivill be passing out
donuts from 7:45 a.m. - 11 a.m.
this Friday on the promenade
in front of Hickman Science
Center, the Student Center,
and Brock Hall.
Spiritual life
announcements
Luther & the Anti-
Christ: Dennis Pettibone, a
professor of history, will be
speaking on "Martin Luther's
Views on the Antichrist" at the
next Adventist Theological
Society (Southeastern chapter)
meeting, which will be held at
3:30 p.m. Sabbath, September
23, at Lynn Wood Hall audito-
rium. Everyone is invited to
attend.
Southern Missionary
Church:
Sabbath school is at 9:45
a.m. in the student center. The
worship service is at 11:30 a.m.
in Lynn Wood Hall Chapel.
Academic announcements
Loma Linda University
dentistry interests:
Students who are interested in
interviewing with Dr.
KasLschke from Loma Linda's
School of Dentistry on October
4-6th
,
2006 should call
Lauree I'ogg at ex. 2782 for
further information.
ACT Exam: The next ACT
exam is scheduled for
Thursday, Oct. 5 at 1 p.m. Call
Counseling & Testing at # ex.
2782 to sign up.
Loma Linda University
School of Medicine inter-
ests: Current students who
are applying to Loma Linda
School of Medicine for the
entering class of 2007 and
would like an interview with
Dr. Nyirady should call Lauree
Fogg at ex. 2782 to make an
appointment. He vrill be on
campus Oct. 9-11.
GRADUATING
SENIORS: If you plan to
graduate this year, you must
turn in a senior contract by
Oct. 27. You can pick up a
contract at front counter of
Records & Advisement Office
or print one oH the web (go to
records.southern.edu, click on
forms, click on senior con-
tract). If you have any ques-
tions please contact Sharon
Rogers at ex. 2896 or e-mail
her at srogers@southem.edu.
Calendar of events
Friday - Sept. 22
7:45 a.m. - S.A Donut Day,
Promenade
6 p.m. - Spirituality & Social
Work Consecration
7:38 p.m. - Sunset
8 p.m. - Vespers, Church,
Campus Ministries
Saturday - Sept. 23
See weekender and Religion
page for list of Sabbath Schools
and Churches.
2:15 p.m. - Flag Camp, meet
in front of Wright Hall
3:30 p.m. - "Luther & the
Anti-Christ," Lynn Wood Hall
7:30 p.m. - Evensong,
church
9 p.m. - SA Joker Release
Party Olympics, lies
Sunday - Sept. 24
6:30 p.m. - ETSO concert,
Veterans Memorial Park on the
Collegedale Greenway
Monday - Sept. 25
View Southern
5 p.m. - New Club/Dept.
Student Organizations applica-
tions due at office of student
life and activities
Tuesday - Sept. 26
View Southern
7 & 10 p.m. - Residence Hall
Joint Worship, Thatcher
Wednesday - Sept. 27
View Southern
Thursday - Sept. 28
11 a.m. - Convocation, lies,
S.A: Kyle Maynard
3:30 p.m. - Graduate
Council, Robert Merchant
Room
Birthdays
Friday - Sept. 22
Saul Aispuro, Teni 1
Bonnick, Dawn Burke,
Elisi I
Fisher, Seth Harris, Angelica I
Salazar, Michael Sigswortl f
and Matthew White
Saturday - Sept. 23
Kelsey Belcourt, Heather I
Blake, Duane Gibson, Angela I
HoUoway, Jud Lake, Deniul
Marr, Melissa Starks,
Anastasia Typaldos
Sunday - Sept. 24
Terry Evans, Gordoil
James, Salina Neuman, and|
Rebekah Reutebuch
Monday - Sept. 25
Krystal Barton, I
Byrd, Darrin Djernes, pyl
Garver, Philip Sagadraca, i
Blair Trepagnier
Tuesday - Sept. 26
Bob Beckett, Laura Cogj
YuUy Cortes, Bei
Doperalski, Bryana Kitchen,!
Barbara Miller, LeeAml
Paulsen, Brandon Teixelril
Jessi Turner, Jay Underwooi|
and Emily Wright
Wednesday - Sept. 27
Joe BuchalsW, Jaela Cartei,|
Crystal Coon, Judy
Jaris Gonzalez,
Hermann, Michael Hermaai
Katie Hosek, Kelly Littetl
Brett Mehlenbacher, Calaii|
Teasley, and Chasney Willisi
Thursday - Sept. 28
Thomas Beihl,
Coftman, Marjorie EUenwoo
Beth Farrell, Juanita Gar
Rachel Lovelace, _
Valcarcel, Tana Vanderwa«|
and Jane Vu
Doodle here.
#
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I Michael Crabtree
Cartoon Editor
mdcrabtree@southem.edu Cartoons
I'd like to help, but you're not wearing a tic.
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Alex Mattison
Lifestyles Editor
alexmattison(i)southem.edu Lifestyles
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"Illuminated" sheds light on past,
present
Movie Review
Jonathan (Elijah Wood) is
a collector, but not in the tra-
ditional sense. He doesn't col-
lect stamps or state quarters.
He collects "family things,"
little items obtained (or
stolen) from members of his
family. Why he does this is
not clear right away.
We do notice from the
beginning that he has many
artifacts to represent most of
his family members, with the
exception of his grandfather
who passed away when
Jonathan was very young. So
when his grandmother hands
Jonathan a picture of his
grandfather and the mysteri-
ous woman who saved his life
in World War II, Jonathan
decides to take a journey to
the Ukraine to uncover the
secrets around his Jewish her-
itage and his grandfather's life
before he came to America.
Directed by: Liev
Schreiber
starring: Elijah Wood
Warner Independent
Pictures
When Jonathan arrives in
the Ukraine, he is greeted by
Alex (Eugene Hutz). an aspir-
ing man-of-the-world whose
grasp of the English language
can be really only be deci-
phered in context, but who is
nevertheless amusing.
Jonathan also meets Alex's
grandfather (Boris Leskin),
who inexplicably claims to be
blind even as he is driving
their rickety touring vehicle
and his "seeing-eye-dog," who
has been dubbed Sammy
Davis Jr. Jr.
Together, they try to find
the toivn that is written on the
back of Jonathan's photo. But
as Jonathan is finding out
more about his grandfather's
world, Alex is learning that he
doesn't quite know as much as
he though he did about his
country's, or even his own
family's past. ' Alex and
Jonathan end up forming a
unique friendship that makes
them both look a litde harder
at their own history and how
they are going to be affected
by it.
This is a great film that
never goes quite in the direc-
tion you expect. That's not to
say that the movie is never
boring - it does drag in some
places. But the most fascinat-
ing thing to watch is how
these complete strangers
slowly find themselves
becoming incredibly connect-
ed by a single, pivotal moment
in history.
At one point in the movie,
Alex asks Jonathan why he
collects these things from his
past, at which point Jonathan
almost whispers, "Sometimes
I'm afraid I'll forget."
Ultimately, that's what the
movie is about: how connect-
ed we all are to our history
and to each other and how
important that connection is.
This movie is rated PG-13 for
disturbing images/violence,
sexual content and language.
Dorm students, pets create symbiotic relationship
It has been statistically
proven that one's health and
longevity is only improved by
the presence of animals.
Likevnse, having a pet to care
for often acts as a stress-reliev-
er for our usually hectic lives.
I'm sure many of us had to
leave beloved friends of the
furry, feathered, scaly or finned
nature when we moved to
Southern. So maybe some of
you out there are thinking of
recapturing that feeling again
during your stay at Southern.
For a variety of reasons, fish
are the only pets allowed in
campus housing, and your total
aquarium volume cannot
.
exceed 55 gallons. (I, personal-
f ly, would like to see someone fit
55 gallons worth of aquariums
inside their dorm room!)
Because most students do
not have the space, money or
time to maintain a large aquar-
ium, I'm only going to devote
this article to setting up small
If you're really short on
funds and you're not satisfied
with a plant, then it's hard to
beat the Siamese fighting fish,
also known as the betta. While
these long-finned beauties do
better in larger tanks, they fare
just fine in small, one-gallon
bowls without any filtration.
One could probably set up a
betta bowl for around $20,
including the food, water con-
ditioner and maybe a small
decoration. Ail you have to do
is feed him a few pellets every
other day and change half of
the water out weekly.
You might ask, "What other
fish could go in a bowl?" Well,
there is one other fish that can
survive in such simple condi-
tions, and that is the dwarf
gourarai. These stocky cousins
of the betta come in a few color
varieties, but they can be a little
messier, so I recommend get-
ting tlie largest bowl or vase
you can afford. One important
thing to remember with both
gouramis and bettas is that
\vliile most of the time, they
commune fine with other
species, they will fight with
other gouramis and bettas,
respectively.
If you want to try your hand
at something a httle larger than
a bowl, than there are a variety
of small "kits" you can get,
ranging ft-om one to 10 gallons.
These compact setups usually
come with a filter, a light, the
necessary food and water con-
ditions and sometimes some
decorations. One thing to keep
in mind is that you want at least
two outlets for your aquarium:
one for the filter and one for the
light. You may even need a
third if you get a heater, a criti-
cal component for most tropi-
cal fish.
Another thing to remember
is that you should not overstock
your tank. Regarding most
small tropical fish, the general
rule ofthumb is one inch offish
per gallon.
If you do not have a heater
for your tank, please know that
the light itself is not sufficient
enough heat and that only a
select few types of fish can sur-
vive at room temperature: dan-
ios, minnows and of course,
bettas and gouramis. Also, turn
off your tank light at night; fish
like to sleep, too.
Because they can grow to be
large and aggressive, require
specific water quality needs,
command high prices or entail
all of the above, I do not recom-
mend any of the following fish
for dorm life: goldfish,
angelfish, cichlids, barbs,
sharks, large catfish, knifefish,
needlefish, arowanas, those
prehistoric-looking algae-
eaters known as plecostomas
and obviously, saltwater fish.
Why
do you
think it is
important to
vote?
"To prcvei
last electioii J
from happi*^
again, more I
people neejll
getoutaoo f
Kasper Haughton
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gniily Bald\vin
Religion Editor
baldwne@southern.edu Religion
Are guys/girls knocking down your door?
thing, since I am a woman that into a future relationship.
myself). I also hope that my guy has his
So let's be honest- Most of junk sorted out too before
; girls, if not all of us, have entering into the relationship
wanted to get married since
we came out of the womb. At
five years old I can remember
going down the liWng room
"aisle" to marry my daddy. I
would watch Cinderella and
just dream of my prince. And
what was my brother doing
while I was frolicking in the
meadows dreaming of a
prince? My brother was build-
ing forts and playing with
Ninja Turtles. So even from
the time we are little, there is
a definite gender difference.
As a woman I have this place
inside me that has always
dreamed of a prince on a
white horse that would rescue
me from the travails of life. I
have not found that prince,
and the only image I have in
my mind of a life before that
dream guy i
met the prince. So where does
id you develop
him or her, but he
t doing whatever it
Dt them to do -
I would hope that he whether it is ask you out on a
date, say hi, try to get to know
you, ask you out, say yes to a
date with
,
ULY B.M.DWIN'
I have heard many of my
jnds say and have often
lught myself - we women
jften find ourselves wanting
B male attention. And vice
'ersa for the men who want
ire female attention. And
: just attention. We want
neone to be a witness to our
;s. These desires are only
latural. In fact, it's the way
Jod made us. So then you sit
here and think to yourself.
Why is it. then, that God put that leave me? God has given
that so often
; met? Isn't
hat kind of unfair?" And
5 right. The truth is there
i nothing wrong with wanting
relationship with the oppo-
God did put that
esirein us. In fact, in Genesis
says, "Your desire shall be
your husband." That was
artofthf lurse.'Mfyouwill,
tiat God placed upon us
F'omen. So now I am going to
with
would love me enough (evi
before he meets me) to do
whatever it takes to get his
ovm relationships right.
The question then is,
"Yeah, but when am I ready?"
Well, who knows the answer
better than God? And who
knows better about that cer-
tain guy's readiness than God? one
But I sit there and find myself two
thinking, "I am so ready for a tic
relationship," and it is just
ridiculous. It's like I'm saying,
"Come on, God, look how
mature I am! I know better
than you!" But the truth is, if
I focus so much on a future
relationship with someone
else as opposed to my rela-
tionships now, then I obvious-
ly don't care enough about
Cinderella and that future guy to really want
like life before she to get things straight before I
enter into a relationship \vith
him. It also shows that I don't
care enough about myself or
trust that God is working on
that relationship and that guy
right now so that I have noth-
ing to worry about.
Second, you might be
what if this shield is a sign
that says, "Don't get too close
to this person because I am
protecting his/her heart untU
it is the right time for me to
lead the right certain someone
into his or her life." Wow,
two-fold
First, relationships art
complicated. Therefore,
don't want to complicate <
relationship more by not hav
ing a healthy enough relation
ship with God or not having thinking, "Yeah that's great
grown enough spiritually as a and all, but what's wrong with
person. I know that I need a little attention coming my
these things in order to be in a way now? There is nothing
happy, healthy, godly rela- wrong with that. However, let
tionship and that I want to me adjust your focus for just a
have all my own junk sorted second, as God has been
(good out so that I don't bring any of adjusting i , So you i
Attention all
P.0CK1N'
Christian artists!
SUBMIT youK
coNceRj: Dxxes neKn
Emily Bal.luiii
baldwine@soutliern.edu
cate
feelings. (We've all done that,
but it's so silly when you real-
ly think about it. Your crush
is a jerk because he or she
doesn't like you in that way?
Grow up!) The second reac-
tion is you come away feeling
rejected and like there is
something wrong vrith you or
you're just not attractive
enough. Easy ways to react to
this sort of situation, perhaps,
but also a bit shallow. Let's tr,'
to think a bit deeper (myself
included).
What if that special some-
one isn't coming up to you or
trying to get close to you
because there is a sort of rest in his protection of
shield around you that he or heart,
she sees but vou don't? And
people
that would
kill for a
date with you, but do you
know what you do have? A
God who loves you very much
and who, because of that love,
is preparing the best possible
relationship ever for you -
right now! And there you are,
counting how many eligible
people are knocking down
your door. I challenge you to
trust God and allow him to 1)
help you to grow and 2) pro-
tect your heart. Both require a
conscious effort, but both are
so vital to a great ftiture rela-
tionships. So don't just hang
in there. Do what God is
telling you to do. Grow and
Church Schedu.
Apison
Chattanooga First
CoUegedale
CoUegedale Community
CoUegedale Korean
CoUegedale Spanish
CoUegedale - The Thin
HamUton CommuniJ
Harrison
Hixson
McDonald Road'
New Life
Ooltewah
Orchard Park
Standifer Gap
St. Elmo
Village Chapel
9:00 & 11:30 a
10:55 a
10:00 & 11:30 a
10:00 & 11:30 a
11:00 a
9:00 & 11:45 a
10:00 & 11:30 a
11:30 a
11:00 a
11:00 a,
8:45 & 11:25 a.
11:00 a.
8:55 & 11.25 a.
11:00 a.
11:00 a.
11:00 a.
11:00 a.
S^^f^'^fSff
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Anh Pham
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Men suckered into romantic turmoi-LtAV/ --- ^ l^V/X-^-w*
,.„„.,,.„.ccJhlPfo score a date with her, forgetting But as I said, he's r.
Women have an unfair
advantage.
Time and time again my
friends and I have been duped
into doing and saying stupid
things in our fruitless efforts to
win over members of the gen-
tler sex.
Perhaps guys are more
prone to being swept away in
the tidal pull of their hor-
mones. Or maybe women give
off more pheromones, the irre-
sistible scent some animals and
insects give off to attract mates.
But whatever the case,
women know they have the
power to reduce guys to a pri-
mal canine state, making their
male suitors want to bark, roll
over and play dead. Women
have the power to make a
strapping young man growl,
run, jump and bite the mail-
man's. ..well, you know.
I've seen countless guys lose
the ability to formulate sen-
tences. They are reduced to
grunting and gesturing when
the girl they desire walks past
them, oblivious to their exis-
Women know they have this
god-like power and many have
exploited this gift and curse
(gift to women, curse to us
pathetic guys) to their own
ends. I've seen and heard how
some women have strung a
group of guys along, extorting
them of cash, gifts and elbow
grease.
As my friend Rob can testify,
he fell victim many times to his
co-worker at Subway several
months ago.
•ouJd no. be possible t
te^ h mn
drive the car home. *'\''' ''"1° L du^a
"Youll have to call your dad employee
were "" ^ ^*
and tell him to pick you up and Subway,
which could face the
c^anEe the tire," Rob said.
dinner rush at any moment.
^ut my daddy's at a base- During the next 30 mmutes,
ballgle,"shewhined. or however long .t
took tam to
^at ;boutyour mom?"he change the tire m the withenng
''
"She's at
"But whatever
church," she
cried. the case, women
about your Iqiow thev have
brother?" he ^
•'
the power to
reduce guys to a
primal canine
state."
heat,
Rob had suc-
cessfully
soiled his
arms and
work clothes.
Meanwhile
the girl hadn't
offered Rob
any assis-
tance - not
even just to
stand by and
tell him how
macho he
was. Instead
lelding her gift to the extent she spent her time in Subway
asked, already
knowing the
answer.
know," she
moaned.
And then at
that moment,
she began
of her power, disabling his talking on the phone with
and higher- friends. When the changing of
only one to experience^
problei
My friends, Casey
andJ
have spent hundreds
of ij
going after the
they've gone crazy forj
rately taking her out ol
buying her figurines,
;
animals and a num
assorted trinkets to v
favor for the past
l
YEARS!
And they're still at tl^l
friends" stage.
Throughout all ofthis,!
always been able to leaif
act smug and have a
at their expense.
I told myself I would|
get nutty (
have.
Then one day I met It
She was beautiful, j
great to be with.
We started off £
than friendly a
One a hots
day to be exact, the girl left
the restaurant to go home.
Five minutes later she came
back in to tell Rob she had a
flat.
Rob went out to check the
tire and upon inspection told
thinking capabilities.
"Could you please change
my tire, Rob?" she asked with
all the confidence of knowing
she had a guy whipped.
"Well, I...yeah, sure no prob-
lem!" he said, eager to please,
hoping this would give him the
brownie points he needed to
done, she gave Rob tances.
Whether she knew it
the tire
nothing more than a, "Hey,
thanks," before she peeled off.
It was only when Rob went
inside to clean off the grime
that he realized he had been
duped. And that wasn't the
first—or last—time she duped
Rob.
she had me where s
Now when My Faul
wants, ni bark, roll cn^
sometimes play dead.
And I like it.
Turn off your cell phone
Kenny Turpen
COHTHIBUTOR
portable. We also have phones
that have full keyboards to
make text messaging easier.
The text messaging craze
has seemingly taken over the
world. I do my fair share of
text messaging, sending
between 500 and 1000 mes-
t just me, or does every-
one and their brother use a
cell phone during worship?
Southern provides numer-
ous worship opportunities
Each week, there are 13 wor-
ships, one ves-
_^^, ,„^„
pers. and often
"JCXt meSSag- "^'^"'^- As
more than one O hard as it
t:":r„:^r."s' a:d
i^g becomes a
Seve'^
.;:
:r.s. Thte problem when iz"t ^,1
attended several
of these pro-
grams thus far in
the school year
one hand the
number of these
people don t umpired
^ '' some of the
nave the p^p'^ '
know.
respect for t^=« ""^^
.,
saging takes
(jOd P'=«^« all
ughout
which I encountered someone our day. We message' friends
no. using their cell phone. during class, on the prome-During the ,980's, cell nade, in classes, and "iirng
fntn ,
w'
' 7 "PP"'™"" ""'"P^- • "i™'' -"'"d people
^Ini^/ ""!; ™/'' -"essaging during claspho es that were produced in Professors often can't keenthe early days were huge, your attention and sometimes
tfz^t^ t^drarc ^^'^;rf^
small enough to he e^asily l!^'^^:^^';^
right? At least being awake
you may catch something
the professor says. Text
messaging is a simple,
quick and quiet way to keep
in communication with
|
your friends.
Text messaging becomes
a problem when people
don't have the respect for
God and those aro
them to put their phc.
away during the time set
aside to worship t
Savior. It really irks
that we, as adults, cannot I
manage to take 15 minutes
or an hour out of our time
in which we just put the
phone away. How is it that
we cannot show even that
I
much respect to our
Creator, Friend, and
Savior? Can we challenge
each other not to use our
phones during these servic-
es? Let us put our phones
away and respect the One
who has given us the ability
to make the cell phones we
use to disrespect Him.
want to voic§
your opinion?
get published
in the Accent!
send stories to:
anlipham@southem.edu
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Kenneth Rose
Sports Editor
krose@southern.edu Sports
Striders race results
The Southern Striders run-
ning club competed in a race
at the Lambert Acres Golf
Course in Maryville, Tenn. on
September 15.
The club sent five runners,
four men and one woman, to
the competition. The runners
felt that it was a challenging
course but nothing they
couldn't handle.
The four male participants
were: Colin Ivey, a freshman
biology major from Michigan;
Jeff Harper, a freshman the-
ology major from Georgia;
RiclQT Oliveras, a sophomore
general studies major from
New York; and Bo Benge, a
sophomore nursing major
from CoUegedale.
The men's times and places
were: Ivey-30:14 C66th out of
102); Harper-31:01 (82nd out
of 102); 01iveras-32:28 (83rd
out of 102); and Benge-32:30
(84th out of 102). The men's
times are based on an 8k race.
It is good to know that
Southern is being well repre-
sented outside of CoUegedale
with no runners picking up
last place.
On the ladies' side, Jessica
Marlier was the only woman
running for the Striders but
she finished with a time of
19:12 in the 5k race, placing
19th out of 84.
Southern Striders are
always looking for more run-
ners. If you are a serious or
amateur runner, or if you
would like more running
partners, feel free to contact
Jessica Marlier
(marlierj@southern.edu) or
Bob Benge (rcbenge@south-
ern.edu) and express your
interest in the club.
Golf intramurals:
Catch up with the wins and losses
Week two of golf intramu-
rals separated the men from
the boys. Windstone Golf
Course is generally consid-
ered an easier course but was
still able to cause some trou-
ble for some of Southern's
finest.
"The greens were just terri-
ble," said Worm Burners
team captain Greg "Oley"
Middag.
This didn't
his team
down as they
opleted a
members who didn't wait
long to show that they have
what it takes.
After beating Team
Shanks, Jevon said he still
felt that the team had not
shown its true potential.
Team Bogey, led by Adam
Brown, bounced back from a
loss to pull ahead of Team
Gus Bus. Team member
Richard Schwarz felt that the
handicap system might have
hurt them
full
W
Burners
could be the
team to upset
this year's
intramurals.
Who would they be upset-
ting? Returning champions
Kenneth Rose and Jevon
Robert. Their team Ebony
and Ivory features some new
younger
Team Fury. In the end both
winners and losers seemed tc
have a great time and art
anticipating next week';
mateh-ups.
Interested in joining Southern Striders?
Contact:
Jessica Marlier
marlierj@southern.edu
Bob Benge
rcbenge@soutliern.eciu
Players that rule the land of softball
Hello Softball players and
fans! Here are some of the
players I think rule the land of
Softball, so get out of that
library and make your way
down to the fields to watch
these guys do their thing.
Disclaimer: if your name is
not here.. ..oops, my bad.
1. Dr. Greg "American
Ichiro' King: What I can say
about this fellow. Playing for
Shazam, King represents the
best lead-off hitter in the
league. He can just look at the
ball and say, "I'm going to hit
it that way; try and stop me!"^
2. Brent "Crack-Ca-Lac-Ca"
Ford: This boy for Bartender
Jack can really hit the ball
hard and far. An absolutely
dangerous player to reckon
with. Chicks dig the long ball,
so Ford is set!
3. Ryan "Knightmare"
Knight: He plays for Shazam;
a true hitter with pure power
who runs like the wind.
4. Ryan "Bang, Bang"
Haag: He plays for the Rebels.
With that Jeremy Burnitz
swing, it'll go out every time if
he's not careful.
5. Brandon "Auto" Lasley:
Team Shazam. Some of the
best players are bred from
Collegdale Academy and this
guy fills that quota, he is just
all around solid.
6. Scott "Zing" Davis & Colt
"Ding, Ding" Davis: For team
Bartender Jack, this brother
combo at 2nd and SS is prob-
ably one of the most feared
tandems yet (and, oh yeah,
they're from CA too).
7. Eric "Full Harmony"
Michaelis-Woodard and
Danny "Blickity-Blao"
Lamberton: From Shazam,
Try and run on them and
they'll make you look like an
idiot-foolish dii^^,
8. Matt "J^l Master"
Nafie: MightyAt^rofessors.
Truly one of tSJlSest short-
stops ever to r^^ the field.
It's truly magBp' when he
plays with theA^mJm he car-
S"Ha-Zah"
ofessors.
of the
Honorable "51
whole team from j
Jon Miller, the
Boys, Kevin Haag i
who think they are
Classifieds
The Southern Acrpm,.
Miscellaneous
Discounted Eurail passes
from JETours of
Collegedale
Call Sam James at
423.902.6655 or e-mail
sgjames@netscape.com.
Brand new iPod Nano
White 2GB, $135.
Call 423-802-2120 or e-
maU Jonal6@gmaiI.com.
Used iPod Nano Black,
.$100 with rubber case
Call 423-802-2120 or e-
mail Jonal6@gmail.com.
Mrs. .lacque's cell phone
charger disappeared from
the cafeteria this week. If
found, call 322-5590.
JMisceilaneousTOntl
BOOKS WANTED:
Donate your gently used
books, tapes, CDs and
DVDs to the Writer's
Club Book Sale. The
Writer's Club will hold a
used book sale as part of
the flea market to be held
on Sunday, Oct. 22 from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in front
ofWood Hall. Look for
the Writer's Club collec-
tion boxes in the Village
Market and in the third
floor of Brock Hall in
October. Questions? E-
mail legacy®
southern.edu or call Judy
at 396-9290.
Yellow 2000 Nissan
Xterra 96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow pack-
age, CD player
Good CarFax report
$9,895 obo.
Call Heather at 423-503-
2085.
FOR SALE: 2003
MazdaSpeed Protege. 2.0
Turbo, 43,000 miles.
Great car! Call for more
details! Must Sell!
Call 407.920.4963.
re
students
&
accentclassifieds@gmai]
Simply Organic
Simply Nutritious
Simply Fresh
Simply Satisfying
Simply Delicious.
T1.0 Village M.,kc, is your 1„.,| grocery s.ore specializing in heal.hy
«gc«ria„ food. Our salad bar and ho, bar have a rcpucadon for
dehaous, qualify food, Con,e and shop at che Village for the best in
ijuahty and (astc.
Sundny HI a.ni, to 7 p.m.
Monday thru Hmrsilay 7.1.
„
TOIIarmMeni
i'm lovin' if
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Check out the hot
music scene
See P. 9
Add this to your
must-read list
See P. 8
Local Weather
Saturday
High 7O
Low WW
Sunday
High 76
ViewSouthem
brings more than
500 academy
students to campus
More than 500 academy stu-
dents crowded the campus
Monday and Tuesday for View
Southern.
ViewSouthem is an annual
event where graduating acade-
my seniors have the chance to
experience the majors, campus
life and extracurricular activi-
ties at Southern. This year they
were given a taste of the com-
munity as weU-
'Instead of ending
ViewSouthem with a concert,
we decided to show the students
some of the commimity by tak-
ing the students to downtown
Chattanooga to the Tennessee
Aquarium," said Marc Grundy,
associate \'ice president of mar-
keting and enroUment.
The students had a full sched-
ule starting Monday morning
with breakfast and worship.
Then it was off to Career
Connexions, where students
had the opportunity to visit two
academic departments of their
choice and leara about the
majors and career options each
offered.
Megan McPhee, a senior at
Miami Union Academy, said she
enjoyed the nursmg department
-^^:^
Low 53 E:^
Students attending Vie\vSouthe
formance by the Gym Masters o
and is considering pre-med and Students spent the rest of the
evening in the gym participatingbiologj'.
"It was really informing," she
said. "It helped me make my
decision as to what major I am
going to choose."
Godfrey Gedeon, a senior
from Greater Miami Academy,
visited the business department.
"I actually went to sleep," he
said. "But it was helpfiil for some
ofmy friends."
After visiting the various
departments, academy students
spent the afternoon at the
Tennessee Aquarium and then
retumed to Soutiiem for supper.
1 the Southern games. Activities
included karaoke singing, wall
climbing, potty racing and
mechanical bull riding.
A prize giveaway followed the
Southern games. Prizes included
gift certificates and baskets, cash
prizes ranging from $500 to
$1500, a digital camera, a video
iPod and a portable DVD player.
"This two-day event was our
biggest chance to show students
everything we have to offer here
at Southern," Grundy said.
ViewSouthem
Bass Memorial Academy
Collegedale Academy
Fletcher Academy
Forest Lake Academy
Georgia-Cumberiand
Greater Miami Academy
Higlnland Academy
Madison Academy
Miami Union Academy
Mt Pisgain Academy
Wal-Mart v^U open its doors early 2007
r.weather.com
^^Q^Q^H
Thursday, September
gg^pnn^
3Money given
awayatJokerOb;!^
A black net holding bright-
ly-colored balloons over-
looked the crowded bleachers
and enthusiastic participants
below. To one side of the gym
two orange-and-blue blow-up
basketball hoops were being
pummeled in a game of
"Extreme Basketball"; on the
other side, the reverberations
from "Elimination Volleyball"
sounded loudly enough to
drown out even the pouring
rain outside.
The Student Association
proved it would not be put off
Saturday evening when torna-
do-like weather forced it to
down-size its eight-event,
campus-wide Joker Olympics
Party to a three-event party in
lies Gymnasium.
Students said they loved it.
"I'm having fun," said
Gwyn Largosa, a financial
services graduate student.
"People really seem to be get-
ting into it."
The party began when an
Olympic torch carrying the
2006 Joker was run from the
back of the gym to the stage.
It was placed on a pedestal
amidst paper flames crackling
beneath black and red
Olympic rings on the wall.
Following the torch, repre-
sentatives of eight made-up
countries with names like
Afrospanglia, Turkisbanistan,
Latifundia and the Rice and
Bean Republic waved their
flags and tried to inspire com-
petition between teams for the
upcoming games, which
included "Creative
Hickman upgrades computers
ryanHarrell
STAFFWRnSe -
StudcDls awail the balloon release during the SA Joker
Olympic
Party, held on Saturday night, Sept. 23.
chology major and member of
Latifundia, said the "Extreme
Basketball" was tons of fun.
"I've never experienced
basketball like this before,"
she said.
At the end of the evening
S.A. announced that the bal-
loons in the net overhead were
going to be released, some
containing money.
Students then crowded
beneath the net of balloons,
and in the following stam-
pede, one student was hurt
and had to be treated in an
of the events were over to get
their joker.
"I'm tired of waiting," said
Justin Evans, a junior psy-
chology major, as the clock
ticked ever-closer toward
midnight.
Overall, however, most stu-
dents deemed the party a suc-
"It [was] a good time, it
really [was]," said Scott Kabel,
a junior English major. "Good
food. Good people. Nice
lights. I enjoyed it."
The computer labs in
Hickman Science Center have
received an electronic facelift
this semester. Both the gener-
al and advanced computing
labs on the first floor of
Hickman have been updated.
New computers in the
advanced lab have
allowed the older, but
still up-to-date com-
puters to be shifted to
the general lab.
These upgrades are
part of an upgrade
cycle implemented by
the university, said
Tyson Hall, professor
of computer hardware
and embedded sys-
tems for the School of
Computing. Students must
pay a technology fee as part of
tuition, and each year the
money is allocated to a differ-
ent department on campus.
The cycle is scheduled so a
department is eligible for
upgrades every three years,
Hall said.
The new electronics include
state-of-the-art computer sys-
tems, LCD monitors and elec-
tronic analysis equipment,
said Andrew Mashchak, a sen-
ior embedded systems com-
puter science major, who pre-
sented the information to
computing majors.
Mike Neubrander, a senior
computer science major,
demonstrated the sensitivity
of one of the pieces by meas-
uring the electronic wave gen-
erated by his own body. The
piece shown by Neubrander
had not had an official
update
from the company in seven
years, so this upgrade has
been an anticipated
release
Hall said. '
"I called to place a large
purchase order for this equip,
i
ment and the timing jugj
worked out," Hall said,
"ifj
really an impressive piece of I
equipment. I'm glad we
switched."
Much of this extremely sen-
sitive equipment will be used I
in fine-tuning experiments I
that involve embedding small I
computers in commonly used |
technology.
"This [type of equipment] I
represents a fundamental I
shift in computing away from I
standard computers to things I
you can carry with you," Hall I
said. Examples of embedded I
technology are things as com- f
mon as cell phones and thumb I
drives to household appli-
ances like microwaves, he I
said. I
"Embedded computers an I
in places you would never I
think to find a computer,"
Hall said. "They're rouchi
more efficient."
Gymnastics" as well as basket- ambulance for minor injuries.
ball and volleyball. Some students did not like
Jaela Carter, a junior psy- that they had to wait until all
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UNDSEY GASPARD ANH PHAM
MELISSA MENTZ EMILY BALDWIN
KENNCTH ROSE
MONIKA BLISS
LKVOUT & OESIOH
KATHERINE BRO\VNU)W
MICHAEL CRABTREE
KIRSTEN HOUMANN
Michelle Knowles
BRTTNl BRANNON
Female residents living in Talge
"We have our own Wtchai
and Uving room, own TV,W
I
and pop machine and a
of I
stove," said Mehssa
Sanchez,"
senior pastoral care major.
Sanchez also said it is
quieM
and a better place to 1>«I
because it is closer to ftev
Market and BrockHaU..
However, others w,=h^I
would go back to the
way tlSI
"'"Because "°""=° jll
moved into the
basemen. I
new wmg to the tnit
the old wing," J'^'^ fj IAbbon,aseniorfto2:J
Negron said the
I
plans to continue
the c j
Hon of southern ««^6 ,„,l
allow more op.
^n^ 4^1
dents. He said he
m
^^^
M
although there
are
I
females this year, ^"^^eis^l
tinue as they
have b«^'„tfl|
housing crunch
will coo-
year.
With so many females at
Southern this year, the women's
dorm has run out of space, forc-
ing gu-ls to move into the men's
dorm.
Across the nation, the enroll-
ment of women in higher edu-
cational institutions has been
increasing. In 2000, 8,591
women were ermilled in various
institutions. By 2004, the num-
ber had increased by 15 percent
to 9,885, according to the
National Center for Educational
Statistics.
Dennis Negron, an associate
dean from Talge Hall, said
Southern is following suit, with
662 females in 2004, growing
25 percent to 828 this semester.
"I was glad there was an
increased enrollment and more
people in the dorm," said Stacy
Tomlinson, an assistant dean in
Thatcher.
"But the chaUenge is
that they are spread out in dif-
ferent locations."
The female occupants of
Talge must abide by the same
rules as those in Thatcher or
Thatcher South; they are still
required to meet their worship
requirements and resident
assistants do routine check-ins.
However, they must go to
Thatcher for evening worship
and to get weekend leaves
signed, said Jen Doshier, a
dean's assistant and a senior
psychology major.
"We are more on our own in
Talge, in our own litde world,"
said Sarah Cordes, a resident
assistant in Talge and a junior
accountmg major. "We don't
have as much connection with
the other giris, and especially
the other female RAs. But we do
get to know the male deans bet-
ter and we all become a little
family."
Some students thmk Uving in
Talge has benefits.
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Professional photographer teaches class
Kevin Attride
I
ftnyEHTISIHG MANAGEB
Southern alumnus Garrett
I
Nudd is the newest adjunct
I
professor for the School of
) Journalism &
t Communication, teaching
Introduction to Photography,
marketer-turned-wed-
ding photographer recently
relocated his business to the
Cliattanooga area after work-
ing in Florida for three years.
After graduating from
Southern in 2000 with an
advertising degree, Nudd
worked for Southern in the
marketing department and as
editor of Columns, Southern's
alumni publication.
Nudd said he first fell in
love with photography while
taking Introduction to
Photography in 1998.
Shooting as a secondary
photographer, Nudd shot his
first wedding in 2001, the first
of nearly 150 weddings. In
2004, while working as a mar-
keter for Adventist Health
System in Orlando, Fla., he
started his own business as a
professional photographer
with the help of his wife, Joy.
Two years later, Nudd quit his
marketing job to focus solely
on photography.
Stephen Ruf, interim dean
of the School of Journalism &
Communication, said Nudd is
a great new addition to their
staff.
"He's not only this wonder-
ful photographer, but in gen-
eral, he's a strong communi-
cator," Ruf said. "He brings
incredible experience to the
classroom as a wedding and
portrait photographer."
However, Nudd wants to
give his students more than
just experience.
Thursday, September 28, 2006
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New director of Learning Success
Services wants 'dynamic' program
Axiom and WePods: Two new
ministries to start on campus
LiNDSEY GaSPARD
Mamagino EDiToa . . . -
.
The new director of
Learning Success Services
wants to create a great program
that all students will look to for
a more successful college expe-
"My goal is that we will
develop such a dynamic pro-
gram that we will have very few
students on conditional stand-
ing," said Januwoina Nixon,
who started work in June. "We
should have something in place
on campus where all students
can feel comfortable coming to
us as a resource for surviving
college."
Nixon, who moved to
Collegedale when her husband
became the Collegedale
church's senior pastor, applied
for the position left vacant by
Eldon Roberts after he took a
job at Atlantic Union College.
Allhough Nixon specializes
in teaching reading, she has
done academic support work
with students at Oakwood
College and other universities
in the past.
"I have a burden on my
heart for students coming in on
conditional standing and for
making sure they get a fair
opportunity," she said.
Nixon said she has stayed
very busy overseeing Learning
Success Services. Some of her
main responsibilities include
accommodating students with
disabilities, planning the
Academic Power Tools class
and helping students on aca-
demic probation.
"I beheve if all students were
given the same motivators as
students with exceptional qual-
ities, we might see a differ-
ence," Nbcon said.
Denise Dunzweiler, dean of
the School of Education &
Psychology and Outdoor
Education, said Nixon is a huge
asset for Southern.
"She's very good at identify-
ing a student's needs and she
does what needs to happen to
make that student successful,"
Dunzweiler said. "We're really
blessed to have her on campus
in any form, but especially
m
this position."
Nixon has many plans for
the future of Learning
Success
Services, but she said she
knows change takes time. She
said she is already working to
make the service program more
inviting.
Since her start as director,
students have received her
presence warmly, Nixon said,
and she hopes they will see her
as a person they can talk to
about both their academics and
their personal lives.
Fast Facts
Name: Januwoina Nixon
Position: Director of
Learning Success Services
Family: Husband - John
Nixon, Children -John,
Paul and Clarise
Education: Master's
degree in Education:
Curriculum and
Instruction
Hobbies: Cooking and
reading (especially histor-
ical and religious fiction)
School of Music welcomes new professor
dents," and with the students
themselves.
"I see in my students both
talent and the capacity to be
stewards of what God has gift-
ed them with," Cooper said.
Scott Ball, dean of the
School of Music, is pleased
with the decision to hire
Cooper.
"Cooper brings a lot to the
table not only as a musician,
but as an academic contribu-
tor," Ball said. "I'm very happy
he's with us because he looks at
everything with an ex-peri-
enced, administrative eye."
Students have also had the
chance to see what Cooper
brings to the School of Music.
"He takes the time to make
sure we have a solid musical
foundation," said Chelsey
Appel, a sophomore music
major, who is in several of
Cooper's classes.
"He is an extremely godly
man," said Doug Baasch, a
sophomore music major. "It
shows in the way he treats peo-
ple and conducts his classes.
He has huge shoes to fill, and
he'll do it in his own way."
There is a new face in the
Southern Adventist University
School of Music. In early
August, Peter Cooper joined
the music faculty as associate
professor of piano. Cooper was
hired to fill tlie vacancy that
former piano professor Bruce
Ashton left behind when he
retired in May.
Cooper most recently served
as chiiir of the music depart-
ment at Andrews University,
where he taught piano for 19
years and was department
chair for 15 years. He holds a
doctorate in piano perform-
ance from the University of
Michigan.
Cooper said he believes it
was a miracle that brought him
to Southern and he is at peace
with his decision to relocate.
"God Almighty led me and
my family here; that's the sim-
ple answer," Cooper said. "I'm
thrilled and honored to be at
Southern and the School of
Music."
In addition to teaching
piano and music theory.
Meussa Tortal
Two new mmistries stresskig
the importance of small groups
and fellowship begin this week
and next. Axiom and WePods
are student-lead ministries
that
i,%dll give students an option to be
involved m support groups, gain
knowledge and have accoimta-
bility among their peers.
Axiom's focus is on present-
ing and discussing taboo topics
to eUminate ignorance and pro-
mote a family atmosphere, said
Emily Baldwm, a senior nursing
major and founder of Axiom. An
educational seminar will be pre-
sented monthly and afterwards
students can enroll online in an
anonymous small group specific
to the seminar topic. The groups
then decide when, where and
how often they want to meet.
"Axiom is not just for the per-
son struggUng with the issue,"
Baldwm said. "Ifwe are a church
family, everyone should go so
they will know how to better
help their brother or sister."
Amanda Daily, a junior ele-
mentary education major, said
she thinks it is important for stu-
dents to be knowledgeable on
controversial issues in the
church so they can support each
Axiom's first presentation
this Friday after vespers will be
on pornography. The seminar
will be held in the gospel chapel
of the Collegedale church.
Baldwin said future topics may
include addictions, substance
abuse, dating, and homosexTjali-
ty. To sign up for a small group
or to obtain additional informa-
tion, visit Axiom's Web site at
www.chaplain.southern.edu/
WePods stresses the need for
a support system and accounta-
bility, said Rika Gemmell, ajun. I
ior mass communication
and I
social science major
WePods' facilitator.
"WePods is for all walks
of I
life," Gemmell said. "It's ;
port system."
Students can connect, foreel
relationships and share topics
of I
interests in a small group
set- 1
ting. Gemmell said the need!
arose because Southera
lifestyle is so busy that students I
miss out on relationships
withf
others and God. She said sheL
hopes WePods will fill these hvo I
WePods held
training last Friday, Sept. aa,|
and wiU launch individual smaill
groups next week. Every- 1
has two leaders, and additional
leaders are still needed. Students!
can contact Gemmell at erik-f
ag@southem.edu or sign-up in
the Campus Ministries office|
this week to become a leader
«
to get a listing of the smal
groups available. Groups will
meet once a week.
Although students i
their friends provide adequatsl
support, Gemmell said she sil
encourages participatioaB
Campus Ministries will \
resources and there is
accountabilit}' than with a groiip|
of fiiends, she said.
Through personal researcli
Gemmell said, there is a
"
relationship between
groups and church growlhl
Seventh-day Adventists havi
lowest score among o
denominations regarding s
groups. Gemmell said she h
by starting this trend
Southern, students will conliauj
small groups when they leave I
Cafe offers vegan options
Ceciua Martinez
Petor Coopci
Cooper said lie wants to con-
tribute to tlie School of Music
in other ways. He hopes to
transform the piano depart-
ment into a Steinway school,
which means all of the instru-
ments are provided by
Steinway.
"I hope to develop the piano
program at Southern into a
school of choice for this area of
study," Cooper said.
Cooper said he is impressed
with his colleagues in the music
department for their "commit-
ment to excellence in teaching,
performing and inspiring stu-
Students now have more
options when it comes to vegan
lunch entrees in the cafeteria.
Since early September, Richard
Johnson, the cafeteria cook, has
been adding different vegan
options. Breakfast and supper
items are also being considered.
Jerilyn Pewsey, the cafete-
ria's assistant director, said stu-
dents are responding positively
to the new vegan variety. She
said the addition to the menu
was made to meet the needs of
the students and was an easv
fix.
"It's not just for vegans.
There are also people who are
very health-conscious," Pewsey
said, referring to the new menu
which is bemg alternated every
other day in addition to the
*
usual cafeteria food.
The new vegar. . -
include Karen's casserole,
i»«|
with an egg substitute;
stroganoff; and currjsoui
tater-kms, which Ls a thick
ioq
chicken stew. The new
enw
are served on the hot
deck*
have vegan labels.
The cafeteria is alsoJ
mentmgtextiiredvegetabl^-
tem(TVP)intheirnien"' J
a low-fat,
high-protem
"J
substitute made firom
*»
soy flour, which is
«^W^.
Pewsey said thar '"J
vegan Ufestyle ^""'f^j'rj
tobeawareoftheuh^^*^
totakecareofthcrMV^
said vegan food car.
WP"
cholesterol and has
6
nutritional value.
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Giuliani defends
Clinton on 9/11 efforts
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) - Former New York Mayor
Rudy Giuliani defended Bill
Clinton on Wednesday over the
former president's counterter-
rorism efforts, saying recent
criticism on preventing the
Sept. 11 terrorist attacks is
^vrong. Political bickering over
which president - Clinton or
George W. Bush - missed more
opportunities to prevent the
attacks has been escalating
since Clinton gave a combative
interview on "Fox News
Sunday" in which he defended
his efforts to kill Osama bin
Laden.
Secret intelligence
divides political parties
WASHINGTON (AP) -
White House release of a previ-
ously secret intelligence assess-
ment depicting a growing ter-
rorist threat gives both political
parides new ammunition in the
election-season fight over the
Iraq war.
For Republicans, the
excerpts of the document -
declassified under orders from
President Bush on Tuesday -
are more evidence that Iraq is
central to the war on terrorism
and can't be abandoned with-
out giving jihadists a crucial
victory.
For Democrats, the report
furthers their argument that
the 2003 Iraq invasion has
inflamed anti-U.S. sentiments
in the Muslim world and left
the U.S. less safe.
In a bleak National
Intelligence Estimate, the gov-
ernment's top analysts con-
cluded Iraq has become a
"cause celebre" for jihadists,
who are growing in number
and geographic reach. If the
trend continues, the analysts
found, the risks to the U.S.
interests at home and abroad
will grow.
Owois Sa^s He I^dnt
Att0iiptSiik»3e
DALLAS (AP) - Terrell
Owens has been stirring things
up for years, from edgj' touch-
down celebrations to mean-
spirited comments about his
quarterbacks and cries of being
underpaid. Yet the drama was
always about football, never
matters of life or death. Then
came news late Tuesday that
Owens was taken in an ambu-
lance to an emergency room.
Details from the pohce report
that came out Wednesday
morning included words like
suicide, overdose and depres-
sion.Cosby campaigns for cul-
tural heritage
Cosby champions
heritage
RICHMOND, Va. (AP) -
Bill Cosby called on each
American to contribute $8 to
help build a national slavery
museum amid the battlefields
of the Civil War.
Cosby, who already has
committed $1 miUion to the
project, joined Richmond
Mayor L. Douglas Wilder on
Friday in launching a new
campaign to raise $100 mil-
lion toward the
Fredericksburg museum's
$200 million price tag.
Bush Urges
Bickering Allies on
Terrorism
WASHINGTON (AP)
President Bush appealed to
the bickering presidents of
Pakistan and Afghanistan on
Wednesday to put aside their
differences and "strategize
together" over dinner on ways
to defeat the common enemy
of terrorism. Standing
between Pakistani President
Gen. Pervez Musharraf and
Afghan President Hamid
Karzai, Bush emphasized "the
need to cooperate, to make
sure that people have got a
hopeful future" in both coun-
tries.
Platte River sophomores and friends Taylor Fraser, 15, left, and
Sophie Sasser, 15, hug after being reunited at the Deer Creek
Elementary School near Bailey. Colo., Wednesday, Sept. 27,
2006. A gunman took six girls hostage at the high school
Wednesday, holding authorit
ing and critically wounding o
as a SWAT team moved in.
__^il(iipiIDlil!lI!l
ALL NIGHT
This internationally renowned, progressive rock
ban.
I
brings some of the most majestic and emotionally-chargeo
music ever experienced to Chattanooga's Tivolt
Theatre
Fan's can expect to hear classics from the band's
critically
r acclaimed albums, as well as new,
unreleased songs trom
upcoming projects. Don't miss-this once-in-a-lifetime
performance. Proceeds benefit AAA Women's Services.
Tickets are on sale now online and at the
Memorial
Auditorium box office. Cha.ge by phone (423)
642-TIXS.
B'H.illiwIiiimiiimMii
hot dogs
pop corn
peanuts
apples
propel water
'
c a sfi n I ij
Xoste^ t^: Wellness 6lu^
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The Campiis Chatter
Sunbelt Cohutta Springs
Triathlon: The 23rd Annual
Sunbelt Cohutta Springs
Triathlon will take place on
Oct. 1 at Cohutta Springs
Conference Center. For further
details, visit the website at
http://pe,southern.edu/triatlll
on. Apphcations are available
in lies P.E. Center and the
Student Services office. Rates
for students are $40 for indi-
viduals and $50 for relay teams
until Sept. 25. Race day rates
are $45 for individuals and $70
to relay teams. For registratiori
information, contact Kari
Shultz, the director of student
life and activities, and for gen-
eral race information, contact
Phil Garver or Bob Benge at
lies P.E. Center.
Forest Lake Academy
Alumni: Forest Lake
Academy invites you to Young
Alumni Weekend 2006!
October 20-21, 2006. Come to
Young Alumni Weekend
for a
chance to relive the
memones
you made with your class,
as
well as make new ones!
Worship together at vespers,
play together in the
alumm
basketbaUgame.orsitandlalk
with your old classmates.
For
more info, call Melodie Lopez
at (423) 236-2694.
Writers Club Book Sale :
Consider donating your gently
used books, tapes, CDs and
DVDs to the Writer's Club
Book Sale. The Writers Club of
Southern Adventist University
will hold a used book sale as
part of the flea market to be
held on Sunday, Oct. 22 from
8 a.m. to 3 p.m. in front of
Wood Hall. Look for the
Writer's Club collection bo.xes
in the Village Market and the
third floor of Brock Hall in
October. Questions? E-mail
legacy@southern.edu or call
Judy at 396-9290.
Food Drive: The Psi
Chi/Psychology Club has been
hosting their annual food
dnye
which started on the Sept.
16
and is ending on the
Nov 3.
Donations have already
come
in and the Samaritan Center
is
very grateful. Please keep it
up.
This year the Samaritan
Center
has been m real need of food
for the hungry, so any
non-per-
ishable food items have been
and still are welcome. Bottled
water, canned goods, macaroni
and cheese, ramen noodles,
etc., in particular are needed.
Look for the briglit yeUow and
baby blue boxes in the
Cafeteria, Thatcher, Thatcher
South, Talge, Village Market
and Sumnierour. Thank you so
much for all your donations
and please keep on supporting
your fellow brothers and sisters
in Christ in their time of need.
For more mformation, e-mail
mpandit@southem.edu.
Upcoming events calendar
Friday - Sept. 29th
Payday
7:28 p.m. - Sunset
7:30p.ni. - Ministerial
Candidacy Recognition,
Thatcher, Ron Halvorsen
8 p.m. - Vespers, Church,
Andy Nash
Saturday-Scpt. 30th
See the weekender for a hst
of area Sabbatli Schools and
Churches.
9:30 a.m. & 11 a.m. -
Ministerial Candidate
Recognition, Thatcher, Ron
Halvorsen
7 p.m. - Evensong
Sunday-Oct. Isl
Tennessee River
Rescue/Wolftever Creek
10:30 a.m.-ll:45 a.m. -23rd
Annual Sunbelt Cohutta
Springs Triathlon registration
12:30 p.m. - Triathlon Race
Monday - Oct. 2nd
Last day for 60 percent
tuition refund
Last day to arrange proc-
tored midterm exams, Lynn
Wood
9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Mid-semes-
ter Book Buy Back, Campus
Shop
3:30 p.m. - Academic
Affairs
Tuesday - Oct. 3rd
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. - Mid-
Semester Book Buy Back,
Campus Shop
6 p.m. - Tornado Siren Test
7 p,m. & 10 p.m. - Joint
Worship, Thatcher Hall
Wednesday - Oct. 4th
|
7 p.m. - S.A. Senate, White I
Oak Room
|
7:30 p.m. - Musical Drama I
Tres Vidas, Ackerman (convo-
cation credit)
Thursday - Oct. 5th
National Depression
Awareness Day, Social Work
Department
11 a.m. - Convocation, Latin
American Heritage
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. ~ Meet the
Firms, Church Fellowship Hall
3:30 p.m. - Deans/Chairs
Advisory
5:45 p.m. - Club/Dept.
Student Organization
President's and Treasurer's
Orientation, Presidential
Banquet Room
#
Sunbelt Cohutta Springs
Triathlon%
Oct. 1, 2006 @ Cohutta Springs Conference Center
http://pe.soulhern.edu/triathlon
Spiritual life
announcements
Hot Potatoes Question
Session: Do you have ques-
tions about life, God or the
Bible? School of Religion pro-
fessors will answer
questions
on Thursday, Oct. 5, 2006
from 12:15 p.m. - 1:45 p.m. at
the Presidential Banquet
Room. Bring your lunch tray
or brown-bag it. All are wel-
come! Submit your questions
in writing ahead of time, if you
wish, by placing them in the
box located at the top of the
stairs inside the main entrance
of Hackman Hall.
I
Academic
I
announcements
E-class Helpdesk: The
evening E-class helpdesk has
moved to the library to better
serve the students. The face-
to-face access will provide the
much needed hands-on help.
The hours are: 5 p.m. - 10 p.m.
(Monday - Thursday and
Sunday). During the day, stu-
' dents are welcome to come to
the Office of Onlme Learning
(second floor of Wright Hall)
I
for hands-on help in E-class.
Loma Linda University
Dentistry Interests:
Students interested in inter-
viewing with Dr. Kasischke
from Loma Linda's School of
Dentistry on October 4-6
should call Lauree Fogg at ext.
2782 for further information. 1
ACT Exam: The next ACT
exam is scheduled for
Thursday, Oct. 5 at 1 p.m. Call
Counseling & Testing at ext.
2782 to sign up.
Loma Linda School of
Medicine Interests:
Current students who are
applying to Loma Linda
School of Medicine for the
entering class of 2007 and
would like an interview with
Dr. Nyirady should call Lauree
Fogg at ext. 2782 to make an
appointment. He will be on
campus Oct. 9-11.
Graduating Seniors: If
you plan to graduate this year,
you must turn in a senior con-
tract by Oct. 27. You can pick
up a contract at front counter
of Records & Advisement
Office or print one off the web
(records.southern.edu, click
on forms, senior contract). If
you have any questions, please
contact Sharon Rogers at 236-
2896 or by e-mail at
srogers@southem.edu.
Birthdays
Friday - Sept. 29
Miranda Atkins, Gina Bell
Heidi Evans, Tina Fox, Stacey
Kulakov, Jeannette Paulin,
Maricela Pizarro, Jerry Prouse
Gaby Salgado, Tony Trimni
and Paula Walters.
Saturday - Sept. 30
Odelkys Alvarez, Mario
Broussard, Leah Garver,
Morganne Haughton, Peter
Leyzac, Chris Mateo, Kiniberly
Siebel and Evelyn VandeVere.
Sunday - Oct. 1
Maria Aguirre, Sandi
Brown, Troy DeWind, Robert
Grissom, Darin Havener,
William Hughes, Linda
Lechler, Carlos Parra, Mary
Ann Poulson, Octa\io
Ramirez, Marcus Sheffield and
1
Peter Sundin.
Monday - Oct. 2
Leo de Souia, Michelle
Figueroa, Merrie Hildebrand,
!
Kevin Johnson, Matthew Lucio,
' Natalie Montaldi, Miriam
Mora, Cari Person, Ellen
Poirier, Linsey Strack, Anna
Tennyson and Linda Wilhelm.
Tuesday - Oct. 3
Patricia Beaman, Jonathan
Bussey, Betty Gan'er, Sarah
hosko, Andrea Keele, Christy
Kurtz, Eric Michaehs-Wood-
ard, Paul Reynolds, Gene
j
Stewart, Raisel Valcercel and
I Kari Wright.
Wednesday - Oct. 4
Gabriels Bourgeois, Darid
Brooks, Tiffany Foley,
AkiH
Graham, Daniel Harper, David
Huisman, Michelle Hume,
Hannah Hummel, Jus™
! Lombard, Bethany Norton,
j
Lorraine Park and Ract''
I Perkins, Eliezer Rodriguez.
I
Thursday - Oct. 5
Bethany Canosa.
Bonnie
Mattheus, Gareath
Murra
.
Raf Preuss, Ann
Reyon'i''
Ryan Rogers, Greg
SandeM
Nicole Stokes and
AudreJ
Taylor.
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Michael Crabtree
Cartoon Editor
mdcrabtree@southern.edu Cartoons
Hey! How did It go at the
girl's dorm? PId my speech
read ok?
Why Is your face all red?
Vid you get a sunburn?
'STiK?^
Thursday, SeptembeT^Tptw I
'5ook^e^de^^Sowers for AlgernonXJ\J^^^^ *'-'
.
_,^. , , :j is. there is a lot of sub--
*li ripl it is
• ,„ ,1,,. next one ing creature
to receive me Ge- ' jj jgajs uke a work
IVX °ate"Noto..y ic^'e brain op.aUon.*en*e =^^- ,„^^, p,„„3ophy that
Shis make for an interest- mtellect of the
scient.s
, __,..,„„ ,-„f.11..h„l levels
ing looking-glass through
which to view Charlie's world,
but it also makes for a very
smooth read. At no pomt in l'^"'""'^.""-",^ anj wowing
this book did I feel like too
mg "P =™°''^'
^ ^„„^„.
much time had been wasted
convention halls,
^^^
on one topic - I stayed inter-
.netedhise:;S= ^^^e^- i llectt..loucieu r
can enjoy,
operation.
There is more to Criarlie
neivfound intellect than show-
Understanding his past (the
person he was and the person
ie.penmentco„ducted ^^^^^^"^
„.. Chariie is meant
increase his intelligence and
unlocking the secrets
Charlie's mind. As he begins
Al.EX Mattison
LlfESTYLES^EpjTOH
Charlie Gordon is mentally
handicapped. He has a good
family, friends that he likes, a
nice job at a bakery and a
ichool that's teaching hi
,nite su re^sSr^^Charlie To'"understand
how poorly
begins to grasp the intricacies and often
how well, people
of his former life, he begii
see things previously hidden
to him. Suddenly his friends
aren't who he thought they
were, his job isn't as great as
he thought; even his own fam-
ily
read - but all of that is about thought it to be.
As Charlie begins to under-
itand the intelligence of the
to change. Charlie's teaci
has volunteered him for a con-
lioversial experiment - one
that will change him, and pos-
sibly the world, forever.
In his book, "Flowers for
Algernon," Daniel Keyes
expertly tells the tale of what he is able to do. ms
Charlie Gordon through the intellect increases in leaps
eyes of the person who would and bounds, first surpassing
know it best - Charlie. The the maze-navigating abilities
book follows a "diary entry" of a lab mouse named
style, jumping the reader from Algernon, the only other liv-
treated him, he struggles with
the fact that many people
treated him like less of a per-
son before he was "smart."
When Algernon takes a turn
for the worse, understanding
why becomes a matter of Hfe
and death for Charlie.
With his newfound intelli-
gence CharUe begins to
people he used to look up to - worid around him for what it
college professors, students, is. He sees people for who
even the scientists conducting they are: insecure and very
his experiment - he begir
understand there is no limit to
__ipabie of being wrong. And
maybe at its core that's what
this book is really about: deal-
ing with our insecurities.
Whether you have two min-
utes or two hours, this book is
easy to get into and definitely
worth your time. As simple as
Flowers for Algernon
Author: Daniel Keyes
Words per ounce: 7,974
Complex words: 6%
Syllables per word: 1.4
Words per sentence: 12.9
3ou,ther
n £tw.deiA-t podonst
itu.rtlA.C1;
Signs that
ViewSouther
is over:
You are still
sleeping off the 2
1
a.m. "fire drill."
Your possessions!
magically turn
up broken.
Each hallway is
on lockdown
again.
Parking has
increased dra-
matically in Tay-|
lor Circle.
The general
smell on campn
has improved
now that eve
-
one has tiro
^ ;-i(.(i/i.Lp\'
\.v\ktr\Jitvjs>
T^ul the B-reeze this weefe'
'
' '-nA,nLlsi/M,.soutthenA,.eolw!l
^;^^;iitacfc^flix^bi^ze@
on campus ^
bring relief
week late ai
under-prepa
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Emily Baldwin
Religion Editor
baldwine@southern.edu Religion
Run away from self-fulfilling prophecies
I'm sure you have heard
psychological term used
i before. Simply stated, the
Pygmalion Effect (aka "self-
[
fulfilling prophecy") is a
phrase given to address those
times in our lives when our
I
destinies are decided by either
own expectations of our-
( selves or the expectations oth-
have of us. I know it
sounds crazy, but many stud-
ies have proven this to be true.
One example: a guy raised in a
home where nobody in his
family believed he would go to
college and thus he fulfills
their expectations (or lack
thereof) and does not choose
to go to college. In fact, it
seems that this is a very com-
mon occurrence. But perhaps
we don't as often realize the
effect our own expectations
have on ourselves. This is the
part of the definition that I
would like to focus on.
However, I would like to go
about it in a different way and
focus on it "inversely" (a little
bit of math), if you will.
It seems that the
Pygmalion Effect is most often
used to illustrate actual expec-
tations people have of them-
selves and/or of each other.
Whether the expectation is for
themselves or for the other
person {to succeed or fail),
either way it is an expectation.
But what about things that
happen not because we expect
them to, but rather because
we failed to expect them to
happen? Let me explain.
This whole thought
occurred to me the other day
as I was thinking about rela-
tionships (So sue me. I'm a
girl. It's what we think about.)
Have you ever thought, "Wow,
that guy could've done bet-
ter!"
Now, I know that is proba-
bly not the best thing to think
since we don't always know
both parties in a relationship
that well. However, some-
times it is obvious, such as in
abusive relationships. And
then other times I look around
and think, "Wow, so-and-so
waited and she got a great
guy. Good for her!"
So what is the difference?
Why is it that some people
end up in dream relationships
and others don't?
I propose that it has to do
with the inverse of the
Pygmalion Effect, So often we
as humans get what we are not
expecting or taking the time to
expect. What do I mean? Well,
take a guy who is in an abusive
relationship as an example. So
many times, a guy has high
hopes about the girl he will
marry when he is young. Then
he finds himself amazed at
how he ended up with some-
one who is abusive. I mean,
where did that dream girl go
for that little boy? All I can say
is that somewhere along life's
way that boy lost his focus on
what he wanted in the person
he would marry, and that is
why he ended up marrying an
abusive woman.
Now that we know that in
relationships many people
tend to follow the Pygmalion
Effect in an inverse manner,
when they receive what they
did not expect, we use that for
the better by turning it around
and following the Pygmalion
Effect in
intended. To be specific, I
urge you to take some time
out today to remember that
guy/girl that you used to envi-
sion marrying in your younger
days. For a guy, it might be a
girl who is much like the
women described in Proverbs
31. For a girl, it might be a guy
much like David, who was
described as a "man after
God's own heart."
Whatever extent you can
dream is the amount that you
can receive, so today ask God
to help you envision the per-
son that he wants you to
marry. Ask him to help you
dream of those qualities that
you would never think possi-
ble if it weren't for the loving,
very personal God who is
doing the matchmaking. Then
once you have that dream,
don't settle for less. Believe
with all your heart that you
will find that dream because
after all, that is the Pygmalion
Effect at its finest.
Southern Bands/Alumni Concerts:
Sat., Sept. 30 6:30 p.m. Soapbox @ Wharehouse Worship Space*
Sun., Oct, 1 8 a.m. -6 p.m. Daddy Replica ig CafiS Mi Aroma
Men., Oct. 2 8 p.m. Jettison Never @ Cafe Mi Aroma (UTC), $5
Wed., Oct. 4 8-10 p.m. Shawnessey Cargile @ Cafe Mr Aroma
Fri., Oct. 6 8 p.m. Jettison Never
Wed.. Oct. 11 8-10 p.m. Stiawnessey Cargile @ Cafe Mi Aroma
Fri., Oct. 13 8 p.m. Jettison Never @ Club Fathom
Sat., Oct. 21 8 p.m. Jettison Never @ The Basement
"Directions, v/v/w Ihelighlliouselife com/FindUs.lilml
Christian Concerts:
Sat., Sept. 30 Michael W. Smith
Sat., Oct. 14 Mark Schultz S Big Daddy Weave
Thurs., Oct. 26 Barlow Girl w/ Matthew West & Downhen
Thurs.-Fri., Oct. 26-27 Casting Crowns w/ Johnny Hunt
@ First Baptist Church in Woodstock. GA
"Bonfire: Igniting Church Growth"
Tickets: www.ctiristianconcerl5.coin
Church Schedu-
Apison
Chattanooga First
CoUegedale
Coltegedale Community
CoUegedale Korean
CoUegedale Spanish
CoUegedale - The
Hamilton Comm
Hixson
McDonald Road
New Life
Ooltewah
Orchard Park
Standifer Gap
St. Elmo
ViUage Chapel
Attention allii . /
I^OCKIN' )j^fe*^
Christian artists! \ / ,HL^ ,
SUBMIT youp.
CONCei<,T DXie'J HEW!
J
Emily Baldwin
Religion Editor
baldwine@southern.edu
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anhpham@southern.eau 2^-^—^
_
-i
T^—T^TiTrrFrtie 24-hour news cycleImplications^ui
^_„,^,.^,,„,
.
—.ve..^^e.^^^^^ ^^^^
± —1 Brad Pitt-Jennifer Araston lov ^„_,,||.j news outlets tire- meni« „niitical that claimed the lives nf s™.„,
triangle, flip on CNN for the
lat-
est report on
immigration, and
ifthat wasn't enough,
scan the
crawling headline that
appears
at the bottom of every
seemmg-
ly non stop newscast.
But waif, when is enough,
really enough?
With the glut of information
being spewed by tabloids
and
talking heads, how much more
can we, the supposedly
info-
malnourished, take?
The 24-hour news cycle's
greatest strength-its ability for
providing the latest so-called
fact unearthed by a so-called
The 24-hour news cycle is
reporter from an increasmgly
inc. 21 nun.
so-named anonymous source-
is its greatest liability.
Once pertinent news is cov-
ered by media that relies on this
constant news cycle, such as the
Internet and cable news, they
are hard-pressed to fill the
remaining void in their sched-
ule. And that is when the mass-
es begin receiving the unneedcd
drivel often disguised as "info-
, , »,„l- conservative and liberal
tioB on the latest
shark attack, cons ^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^
The so-called
""^
y^ „fl,er's pol
lessly retycled
ftese Uresome
^j^^/u„g forward their
topic when IMe-nore
could be b^" / ja.
learned about how and
why resp^
^j ^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^^
these events occurred whenEdward R. Marrow and
Adding to the madness that
is ™''
news outlets
spurredonbythe24-hournews his
contemporaiy^^^
^^^ ^^
stant demand
'"J'qO oftCn theSC themselves
for being fed ^j), about
non-stop newsthe news
directors' deci- - reports a day!
sions to fill (-ydgs tUsh and put inthatgoWen
segments with J
_
„„., nowcna.
forth information
like someone's annoymg, gos-
siping aunt who likes hearing
her head rattle.
Sure, it's cool having Aunt
Myrtle around for the latest dirt
on who in the neighborhood has
a sham marriage (Bill & Hillary
Clinton), who doesn't play nice
with others (Donald Rumsfeld)
and who's the big guy on the
block that runs everytliing (Karl
experts who
offer their
opinions and
willingly
debate ad nau-
seam, ad
infii
era, e sp
pers only
needed to
that is sketchy and p^t
n . J. ing and/i
sometimes rlat-OUt evening edl-
false."
Rove) hut you can't get her to tainment" news,
shut.™ about what you don't Take, for instance,
the pre-
wahl,.t»iknow,or, move.llt.por- ,. 9/11 days of the
24-hour news
tanlly lell you what you need to cycle. For months, the
pundits
^^„ay,' and blowhards endlessly
debat-
When the 24-liour news cycle ed and discussed the relation-
became popular, it was hailed by ship of Gary Condit and his
news junkies and people hard Washington intern girlfriend
pressed for lime as a godsend, who mysteriously went missing.
People could surf the Internet at When the media needed a ten-
their leisure for the latest minute break from discussing
updates on the Angelina Jolie- Condit they focused theu- atten-
tion, while TV
reports con-
'"""
fined them-
Often these
debates make a shallow attempt selves to die
evenmg^
at presenting both sides of the ^ith
these Imuted set news
news, having opposing '^y*^' J™™f=^.^'"1
","' '°
"experts" when really they are wade through
all the facts and
just partisan representatives misinformation
and put forth
only interested in defending the most relevant
news items for
their group, cause or political their
audience. In contrast, with
affiliation.
One example of this is the
cancelled CNN show
"Crossfire," which basically fea-
tured on its program a represen
the 24-hour news cycle, the
opposite too often occurs. Yes, it
is good to receive the latest
report on an event that might
have occurred a minute
tative of the conservative right before. But too often thi
sparring a representative of the stop news cycles, demanding
liberal left. Instead of attempt- that the never-ending appetite
ing to uncover the truth about of their time slots be constantly
the latest issue out of fed, rush and put forth informa-
Washington or abroad, these Hon that is sketchy and some-
times flat-out false.
The terrible tunnel collapse
o several
miners early this year comes to
mind. An initial, conect report
that only one miner survived the
tunnel collapse was misunder-
stood and erroneously reported
by the Associated Press that
most if not all miners were
found alive. Before a correction
could be made, and even when a
correction was made, news out-
lets, fearing they would be
scooped, quickly reported the
false news item that nearly
instantaneously spread from
one coast of the United States to
the other. Famihes in anguish
about the conditions of their
loved ones suffered a needless
roller coaster of emotions, expe-
riencing the joy of a father's,
husband's or brother's reported
survival, only to be crushed
when they received word of
their death.
In conclusion, it can be
argued that we the consumers
have become jaded by the end-
less stories fed to us. In a socie-
ty where news is what happens
now, and what occurred ten i
minutes ago is old, the 24-hour |
news cycle can be blamed I
creating a nation of consumers I
who hardly care to examine
newsworthy items beyond the I
glunpse of a headline, a scrolling |
crawl across the screen or ev
-
what Aunt Myrtle has to say.
Life outsicte my stereotypical box
Comparing my stereotypical canopy to that of others
BRvrNi Brannon
I'll be honest. My lil'c has
lieen fairly cushy. My parents
are both alive and still togeth-
er—so I've never experieneed
a traumatizing death or a
hearl^wrenching divorce.
There's always been food on
the table, cold showers were
only by choice and 1 always
bad plenty to keep me happy
and healtliy. As a 20-ye:ir-old,
white, American female, I'm
undoubtedly a member of the
most privileged cohort of indi-
viduals on earth, Clearly, all
this doesn't particularly lend
me to being an expert on dis-
) cussing such topics as living
outside the boxes stereotypes
enclose us in. This is my new
perspective.
I recently finished writing,
editing, re-writiug and
revamping an article about
how these sweeping state-
ments aren't really quite as
bad as we've all been encour-
aged to believe. But mavbe
(OK. undoubtedly), the
stereotypical box I find myself
living in isn't as restricting as
those that enclose the lives of
others, those who don't find
themselves under the same
categorical canopies under
which 1 find myself protec-
tively covered. It was while
revising this article, dis-
cussing it and trying to under-
stand exactly what it was I was
trying to say and what exactly
my quasi-sorted-out thoughts
included that I found myself
questioning some of my previ-
ous impressions. Did I really
just not understand what oth-
ers face? Was I actually blind
to the challenges many con-
front every day, if not person-
ally, then indirectly through
their family members or
friends? Was it possible that
my box has opaque walls,
inhibiting my ability to see the
barriers that surround others?
Perhaps, just maybe, it was.
How very vague is my idea
of whether things are better or
worse than I think they are.
(Perhaps this is why I am now
a self
-proclaimed amateur at
exploring such subjects as
this.) My experience says
things aren't as bad as many
believe, but as is evident, that
is my experience. (A very nar-
row aperture to look through.)
Regardless of whether or
not my experience is an accu-
rate barometer of society and
its barriers, things like stereo-
types do exist—this I do know.
And regardless of our wishes,
we all fall somewhere within
the lines of a stereotypical
box. These boxes come
inscribed v^ith Sharpie-writ-
ten labels and tend to catego-
rize and clump people into
groups, describable with few
words. Sometimes these few
words are exact and true;
sometimes they are fallacy.
My stereotype diagnosis
would read something like
this: rich, privileged, opinion-
ated, selfish, high-mainte-
nance, ditzy. Not the best, but
I'll be the first to admit it
could be way worse. And base-
line reality: some of it's true,
some of it isn't. (Shame on
you for thinking you know
which are accurate and which
arefaUacyDButrmdntting"
Whether ornot Hike
thi I
four-walled structure J
exists. I'm sure each and
e^ 01
one of us could easily
bst he
myriad of descriptions
sc'" .
bled outside our own
boxe-
Some are worse than
oth^e^ I
(Admittedly, most ''"^ " .„
than my own.) But reside I
these inevitable cubes
doe P
require us to live
accord ngl
their Sharpie-wntten
abe I
There's not much we
ca
I
demolish these boxes
enn^
(the processes of
stereo^;^
and labeling IS
an J
process, after all).
Bu J
made an attempt osie^f^^lJ
side our own ^^^'^^ ^ion |
the potential to
t^^"
uJ
world that welcomes
life |
side a box.
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Women's softball sparking fierce competition
Jill Linthwatte & Abby
Schuster
COrfTRIBUTIOH
Here it is again, the ever
popular softball season at
Southern. The crowds are turn-
ing out like never before and
it's not just to see the hot
female athletes in short shorts.
The competition is fierce and
games have people jumping to
their feet. Inclement weather
has occasionally put added
pressure on the girls as they
play through rain and blister-
ing heat. Amazing plays have
been made by all; while watch-
ing, we must pinch ourselves to
make sure we remember that
we aren't at Fenway Park. Even
though the season is winding
down and the long-awaited All
Night Softball is around the
corner, the "A" league girls'
teams are still red-hot.
Now the moment you've all
been waiting for: Here are the
"best of the best" in Girls' "A"
League softball, as of Monday,
Sept. 18.
Coming in at a solid fourth is
SUdin' Dirty: Even though they
have not won a single game
they have managed to score a
healthy 23 runs. Unfortunately,
with 63 runs against
them. ..well, you can do the
math. On the bright side, they
do have players worth men-
tioning. Mindy Almeter played
solidly on both offense and
defense. Michelle Moore has
also stepped up in a big way;
not only on the field, but also in
the dugout by keeping the
team's morale up.
Sliding in at the no. 3 spot is
Oranashita (tr>' sajing that five
times fast). They have one wn
under their belt, and we are
sure they have more in store for
the competition. Their spirits
remain high even after their
devastating three game sweep
by Chic This. Led by their
beloved pitcher, Ji Bang, and
feared power hitter, Tutti
Reyes, this team has potential
to be a threat in All Night
Softball.
Coming up strong in second
place is Chic This. This is a
powerful team, with players to
back it up. Darby Moore, or as
her teammates call her
"Homerun Darby," has helped
lead the team to victory with
her impressive hitting skills
and Nomar Garciaparra arm.
She is supported by an impres-
sive cast of infielders: Kaithn
Elloway, Jill Linthwaite and
Abby Schuster. This team is a
force to be reckoned with.
Leading the pack is Unity.
Before the season even began,
they were favored to win it all.
With an all-star line up of Kelly
Mittan, Brenda Seifert and the
one-two combo of Sandy and
Shelly Haviland, this team
could easily live up to their rep-
utation. But watch out, girls,
because the other "A" leaguers
are no slouches, either. All
Night Softball is never a sure
thing, so get a good nap
Sabbath afternoon and get
ready for an All Night to
remember!
Teams are rated before All Night Softball
Bannor Downs &
Nataniel Reyes
Due to a recent outcry for
our thoughts on the upcom-
ing All Night Softball tradi-
tion, the dynamic writing duo
of Downs and Reyes is now in
session. Order in the court!
We'll start with a breakdown
of the A league teams and end
the article with a few innocent
jokes on the B leaguers. And
we give all B league athletes
the right to make fun of our
teams if we do not take home
the gold. Well... here it is!
A League:
Bartender Jack: They have
the players who can hit the
long ball, but how much will a
one pitch, two-out inning
affect their performance.
They will definitely be calling
on the services of their secret
stud, KSwole. Team Rating:
10
Caffeine Free: No one
questions this team's athletic
ability, but do they have the
mental toughness to stay in
past midnight?
Inconsistencies in defense
may be this team's downfall.
Team Rating: 6.
Fowl Play: All Night will be
the true test to whether the
adjustments they have made
^"U make them a team to look
out for. Their infield will be
consistently tested. Team
Rating: 6.
Fine Wine: There's a signif-
icant difference between fine
and soured wine. But any-
thing can happen. I wouldn't
count them out yet. Team
Juiced: With the ability to
beat any A league team and
lose to any B league team, this
could prove to be the true
upset team of All Night. Team
Rating: 4 > or = 8
Mighty Professors: This
team is guaranteed to go far.
They have all the keys includ-
ing pitching and infield, not
to mention power. Team
Rating: 9
Mudhens: A young team
that occasionally shows its
lack of experience. Someone
will have to step into a leader-
ship role to still be playing by
11 p.m. Team Rating; 7.
Rebels: This team hasn't
proven to be the team it was
last year, but with new
upgrades for All Night on
defense, don't sleep on them.
Team Rating: 8.
Shazam: This team could
be a force to be reckoned
with, but all it takes is one
fall-apart inning to bring
their season to a sudden stop.
Team Rating: 10.
B League:
Ninjas of Narnia and
Underdawgs: You may have
pounded teams in B league,
but let's see what you can do
against the big boys. Team
rating: 4.5
GripIt'NRipit and
Dollarzone: An average
record in B League is usually
a recipe for early elimination
in All Night. Team Rating: 3.
4L-0 and Galaxy
Defenders: Please see above
comments for comparison of
what your ranking is. Team
Rating: 2
C League
shotgun and Who's Your
Daddy: These are the best of
what C League has to offer for
all its worth. Team Rating:
3.5.
Zebracoms and Rok: To be
honest these teams are just
awful. But the Zebracoms can
beat any team in spirit and
humor. Anything else.. .good
luck Team Rating: 1.
Mighty Koozies and
Phantom: I'm sure you're all
swell, guys, but we have no
idea who you are. Try and get
our attention at All Night.
Team rating: To be deter-
mined.
Scoring System
10 Excellent team:
Should be able to get the most
from all night.
9 Strong team; Very few
mistakes.
8 Good team: Will
make it to double elimination.
7 Above average team:
Errors could cause them to
self- destruct.
6 Average team:
Inconsistence in both offense
and defense will be a prob-
lem.
5 Below average team:
Strong chance for upset to
come from this area.
4 Questionable: Could
make it to the 1st round.
3 Maybe: Any win
would be an upset... A BIG
2 I think "Invincible" is
having a 10 o'clock showing.
1 Still time to grab a
shower and take that girl out.
First games of NFL season
show let-downs, surprises
played better than expected.
The team that has surprised
people with its play is the
New Orleans Saints. The
Saints traded to acquire for-
season. mer Charger quarterback
Last year's Super Bowl Drew Brees. The number two
champions, the Pittsburgh Reggie Bush has split time at
Steelers, have started out running back with Deuce
with one win and two losses. McCallister. The duo has been
Super Bowl MVP Ben effective with 343 yards on 87
Roethlisberger has underper- carries. They lead the NFC
formed after his South with an
undefeated 3-0
record. The
Baltimore Ravens
have also started
out 3-0. The
addition of for-
mer Tennessee
Titans quarter-
back Steve
McNair has given
the Ravens just
enough offense to
win games,
s tenacious
ichored by Pro
Several NFL teams dis-
played surprisingly good (and
surprisingly bad) play this
motorcycle
accident and
recent appen-
dectomy. The
Tampa Bay
Buccaneers had
an even poorer
beginning to
their season.
With one of the
best defenses
Bugs were expected to play Baltimore'
well. Their three losses out of defense, i
the block this season have
them in last place in a very
tough NFC South division.
The loss of starting quarter-
back Chris Simms has the
Buccaneers turning to an
undrafted, unproven rookie
from Toledo, Bruce
Gradkowski. The Miami
Dolphins have also had a dis-
appointing start to their
Bowl linebacker Ray Lewis,
has only allowed 20 points in
three games this season. The
Chicago Bears led by QB Rex
Grossman, the Seattle
Seahawks led by QB Matt
Hasselbeck, the IndianapoUs
Colts led by Pro Bowl quarter-
back Peyton Manning and the
Cincinnati Bengals led by QB
Carson Palmer have also
With the addition of begun the season undefeated.
Dante Culpepper in the off- The teams' true colors may
season, the Dolphins were not show yet and they may
expected to play well. The 1-2 still play at the level expected
kickoff to their season is defi- of them. Many teams have
nitely not where they expect- just started off with rough
ed to be at this point in the schedules, but now that the
season. hye weeks have started, teams
The other side of this coin have a chance to get their sea-
are the teams that have sons turned around.
B
Discounted Eiirail pusses
from JETours of
Collegedale.
Call Sam James at
423.902.6655 or e-mail
sgiames@netscape.com.
Brand New iPod Nano
2GB White $100. Call
423-802-2120 or e-mail
Jonal6@gmail.com.
Used iPod Nano 2GB
Black $90 with rubber
case. Call 423-802-2120
or e-mail
Jonal6@gmail.com.
[l^liscellaneous cont
iSoKS WANTED
Donate your gently used
books, tapes, CDs and
DVDs to the Writer's Club
Book Sale. The book sale
will be part of the flea
market on Sunday, Oct.
22 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m-
in front of Wood Hall.
Look for the Writer's Club
collection boxes in the VM
and in the third floor of
Brock Hall in October.
Questions? E-mail lega-
cy@ southem.edu or call
Judy at 396-9290.
Housing
Needed: 2-3 female room-
mates to share a brand
new house 15 minutes
from Southern. Living
room, dining room,
kitchen and laundry room
furnished. Wireless high
speed internet, enhanced
cable tv, all utilities
included. $325/month.
Call 423-309-9731 or
208-610-9261.
Yellow 2000 Nissan
Xterra 96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow pack-
age, CD player
Good CarFa.\ report
$9,895 obo.
Call Heather at 423-503-
2085.
FOR SALE: 2003
MazdaSpeed Protege. 2.0
Turbo, 43,000 miles.
Great car! Call for more
details! Must sell!
Call 407.920.4963.
Appliances
Cell^PhonSTcS^J'j^
I
on cell phone from
major carriers. Raj
Chocolate, Motorola
and many more.
Visit 1
www.myphonedeals.coij
I
or phone Jerry at 423 f
443-4100.
Sales people wanted:
I
Earn extra income s_
telecommunications!
products. Pay is lOOper-l
cent commission, so hon-l
much you earn is up tol
you. Call Jerry at 423.r
443-4100.
free
classifieds
students & community residents
a c c c n 1 cl a s s i f i c d s (Sj g m 11 i 1 . c o m
m
Larold and Christine Greene are
pleased to announce the engagement of
their daughter, Stephanie Dianne
Greene (class of 2007) to Ryan David
iVliUer (class of 2003). They will be
married June 3, 2007 at the Westmin-
ster SDA Church,
'Westminster, MD.
thursday
October 5
Bring your resume
meetth£ Dress for success
FIRMS Church Fellowship
2 - 5 p.m. jj^u
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Thumbs Up/
Thumbs Down is
back! See P.8
Take a look at All
Night Softball on
P.11
Local Weather i
Saturday
Recent graduate
becomes student
missions head
Fresh out of oallege. Campus
Ministries' new student mission
coordinator is a 2005 alumna of
Southern.
Andrea Keele, a religious
studies graduate, will fill the stu-
dent missions coordinator posi-
tion tomorrow in the absence of
Joy Brown. Keele was hired this
summer to be Brown's assistant
and said she was surprised by the
promotion.
This is Keele's first post-grad-
uate job and she said she often
feels overwhelmed with her
responsibilities. Campus
Mmistries said the department is
looking to hire a temporary
worker to assist Keele. However,
they are waiting to hire the new
chaplain first, said Kevm Kibble,
assistant chaplain.
"Although I feel unqualified,
I've prayed," Keele said. "I know
Gk)d wants me here and he will
work it out."
Many of Keele's coworkers
said they are confident of her
abihties and of the change.
"Because of Andrea's recent
missionary experience, I think
that shell be able to identify and
meet the needs of the students
easily," said Amanda Jehle, a
junior English major and presi-
dent of the student missions
club.
See Student Missions, P.3
American women teaturcd aunng ires viuhm Tvcuiicouaj >»^>v, ^>... -^ .
'Tres Vidas' kicks offweekend
As Southern becomes more
diverse, celebrations of events
like Latin American month have
become increasmgly important
to some students.
"I really enjoy the ethnic
diversity here and I think it's a
good thing that we're celebrating
Larin American month," said
Gretell MoreU, a junior biology
major. "Through this celebration
we can share our culture with
others who don't know much
about it."
Latin American Heritage
month began on SepL 15 and
continued Wednesday with the
musical drama "Tres Vidas,"
today with Latin American Club
(LAC) Convocation, Friday with
LAC Vespers, and Saturday with
LAC Night.
The musical drama "Tres
Vidas" (Three lives) was mter-
preted by Broadway and televi-
sion actress Georgina Corbo.
The musical theater piece cele-
brates the lives of three famous
and powerful Latin American
women; Mexican painter Frida
Kahlo, Salvadoran peasant
activist Rufina Amaya and
Argentine poet Alfonsina Stomi,
"T think the play really met
our expectations," said Carlos
Parra, dean of the modem lan-
guages department-
Pastor Juan Garcia, the
See Tres Vidas, P.3
Sunbelt triathlon attracts Southern students
News
Thursday, October 5 2nn>;
--) Progress made on communily church
A new shape is beginning to
dominate the Collegedale sky-
line and passers-by might won-
der what is rising on the south
side ofApison Pike. The answer
is a new building to house the
Collegedale Community
Seventh-day Adventist Church
"We currently rent [fro
Eastwood Church and we need-
ed our own facility," said Jerry
Arnold, senior pastor at the
Collegedale Community
Seventh-day Adventist Churcli.
The 55,000 square-fciMl.
$6.6 million building sits mi i
22-acre plot just off Apisoii
Pike and can be seen from
Interstate 75. Arnold said the
property was donated by O.D.
and Ruthie McKee in an effort
to fulfill the dream that a
church be built on it. Their
dream was realized as con-
struction began in October of
2005. The church is expected
to be complete by the summer
of 2007.
Collegedale Community
Seventh-day Adventist Church
began in 2001 and experienced
rapid growth, becoming the
church of choice among many
.Southern slndents.
"I u.sed to go tliere all the
time," said Jeremy Wampler, a
junior sports studies major.
"But it got too crowded. You
could barely find a seat."
Kevin Becker, an associate
pastor at Collegedale
Community, recognizes this
problem.
"Right now people purpose-
fully don't come to our church
because it's so crowded,"
Becker said.
nife new building is expect-
ed to solve this problem
with a
sanctuary that will seat
nearly
1000 people. The building will
also expand the church's
mm-
istry programming, offenng
Southern students opportum-
; to get involved.
Orchestra to sail 'The Moldau'
-We have a tutoring-based
ministry for the community,"
Becker said. "It's a practical
way that Southern students can
get involved and reach their
community."
Arnold agreed. "As our min-
istries expand, so will the
opportunities for involvement
in them."
While the primary focus of
the church is to reach the com-
munity, Arnold said Southern
students who attend are appre-
ciated, and he looks forward to
seeing students become
involved in the ministries as
they expand.
"We enjoy Southern stu-
dents," Ai-nold said. "Tliey add
personality, depth and excite-
ment to our services."
Nearly 1,200 people attend
Collegedale Community every
week over a span of three serv-
ices, Arnold said. Worship
services are currently held at
the Eastwood Church on
Ooltewah-Ringgold Road
beginning at 8:30 a.m.
Saturday mornings.
KIRSTEN HOUMANN
SfaffWwteb
It flows through
the
Bohemian countryside and
passes guests dancing
the
polka at a wedding celebra-
tion. It winds through the
city
of Prague and ends its
journey
as it joins another. This is
the
Moldau River, as depicted in
Bedrich Smetana's "The
Moldau," a musical tribute to
the river and his homeland ot
Czechoslovakia.
On Oct. 8, the Southern
Adventist University
Symphony Orchestra will hold
its first concert of the semes-
ter at the Collegedale
Seventh-day Adventist
Church. In addition to "The
Moldau," the repertoire ivill
include Horatio Parker's
Concerto in E flat minor ftir
organ and Cesar Franck's
Symphony in D minor.
Each year, Judy Glass,
associate professor of organ,
chooses a concerto to perform
with the orchestra. She chose
the Parker concerto this year
for a variety of reasons.
"I think it's good to do
American music," Glass said.
"Also, this piece is more
romantic than 20th century
[music], which, 1 think, makes
it more accessible to the audi-
In 1993, Glass performed
the piece at its European pre-
mier under the direction of
Austrian organist Peter
Planyavsky. Planyavsky gave a
concert at the Collegedale
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Laurie Redmer-Minner conducts the orchestra during practice on
Tuesday evening, Oct. 3, 2006. The orchestra wiU perform on Oct. 8.
church in February.
Laurie Redmer-Minner,
conductor of the symphony
orchestra, chose the remain-
der of the concert repertoire.
She said she chose the pieces
for the musicians, as well as
for the audience, especially so
the musicians can bond while
learning.
"In the first six weeks, we
as a group have to gel,"
Redmer-Minner said.
She said the music needed
to be accessible to the musi-
cians, but also long enough to
fill a full-length concert. She
is particularly looking forward
to performing "The Moldau."
""The Moldau' is a cool
piece," Redmer-Minner said.
"It's very descriptive music
and exciting to conduct."
The carefully-chosen reper-
toire is not without chal-
lenges. Danielle Baasch. first-
chair violist in the orchestra,
said the Franck s>Tnphony is a
big, exhausting piece.
However, she also said she is
looking forward to "The
Moldau."
"It's just really fun and
exciting," Baasch said. '[I] can
tell a story through the
music."
The concert will begin at
7:30 p.m. Convocation credit
will be given.
Community supports depression awareness week
Feeling disconnected, imable
to sleep, or just can't focus? It
might be mild depression.
Southern is observing
National Depression Awareness
Day today as a part of Mental
Health Week.
Statistics show 10 percent of
college students have been
diagnosed with depression,
according to the National
Mental Health Association Web
site. Depression, even in its
mildest forms, affects everyday
life and should not be over-
looked.
Though Southern has
offered mental healtli screen-
ings in past years, it will not be
offering screenings this year.
Stanley Stevenson, assistant
professor for social work and
family studies, said depart-
ments at Southern are hesitant
to offer screenings because if
someone needs further treat-
ment, there are limited
to provide clinical
care.
Community-based clinics
"Statistics show
10 percent of
college students
have been diag-
nosed with
depression."
and area schools like the
University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga will be offering
free mental health screenings.
Wliile depression counseling is
reser\'ed for students attending
UTC, Southern students may
access a free screening offered
by the school's online counsel-
ing center, said Ed Smith, staff
psychologist and clinical coor-
dinator at UTC.
Students who have taken the
online screening at UTC are
encouraged to stop by the coun-
seling and testing department
at Southern and discuss their
results with Midgsi Phibbs,
counseling services coordma-
National ^-t---
Screening Day started 15
vear^
ago as a nationwide
mentai
health screening program
to
call attention to mood and
an.^
ietj. disorders. It is still
tlieNa
proWder of community-ba
e
mental health screemngsinj
country. NDSD partners
w"^
communitv-based, college
n
primary care screening
s*
every 'year,
according
www mentalhealthscreemng^^
g, creating
awareness and P
^dingapublichea^di-njce.
"Awareness u. the"i
to recovery," said
Ardeue
a graduate student
counselo
For another online ^=^,
I
ment option, go to
wvn
center.com and click
on the
self-assessment Imli-
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Students meet the firms
Cristhel Carcamo
SWfWrtter
Finding a job without expe-
rience can be a difficult tasli.
Today Southern students have
the opportunity to network
with companies that are inter-
ested in filling internships or
jobs. Meet the Firms, a semi-
annual career fair, will take
place in the Collegedale
church fellowship hall from 2
p.m. to 5 p.m.
"It is a great opportunity to
start creating the contact
book," said Darlene WiUiams,
secretary of the computing
department and co-organizer
of the event.
The School of Journalism &
Communication, along with
the School of Computing and
the School of Nursing have
organized the event for the
past six years. This semester,
35 company representatives
will visit Southern from
across the country. Juniors
and seniors are encouraged to
attend.
Students interested in
attending should come pre-
pared to make a good
Lobby nears completion Triathlon #
impression.
"Get your resume ready
and have a positive attitude,"
said Janita Herod, office man-
ager of the School of
Journalism & Communication
and co-organizer of the event.
"And remember you have to
dress up appropriately for the
occasion."
Many students have
received internships and
opportunities to get to know
their field through contacts
acquired at Meet the Firms.
"I learned more doing my
internship than during three
years in school," said
Jonathan Morua, a senior
computer information system
lead to job offers.
"Meet the Firms gave me
the opportunity to meet the
company who gave me a job
when I finished school," said
Carlos Quintero, an alumnus
from the School of
Computing. "I have been
working with them two years
Tres Vidas
Continued from P.l_
_ __
_
convocation speaker, trav-
eled to Southern from
Miami, and v/ill also to speak
Friday at LAC vespers.
"Juan Garcia is definitely a
God-fearing person whose
passion includes working
with young people," said
Veronyka Perez, LAC's public
relations officer. "I know that
his message for LAC convo-
cation was God sent, and I
look forward to his message
at vespers."
LAC night will close the
weekend Saturday at 9 P.M
in lies P.E. Center. Doors will
open at 8:45 P.M. and close
at 9 P.M. promptly, said
Nelson Fernandez, LAC pres-
ident.
Instead of the usual
booths representing each
Latin American country, the
night will more closely
resemble a dinner theater,
complete with tables, onstage
entertainment and live per-
The LAC is requiring
everyone who wants to
attend to pick up free tickets
at the Student Center desk
anytime it is open between
Thursday and Friday.
Student
Missions
Continued from P.l
Prayer has lead both Keele
and Brown to their new jobs.
After refusing manyjob offers
this summer, prayer finally led
Brown back to the medical field.
Brown, who has been the stu-
dent missions coordinator since
January 2004, is leaving
Southern to work as a nurse for
Memorial Hospital.
"Working at Memorial means
I will have more time for my
family and for my medically
firagile mother," Brown said.
But she also said she hopes to
remain part of Southern's stu-
dent missions by helping Keele
adjust to the overwhelming
responsibilities and by staying
cormected with the students.
Brown graduated from
Southern with her nursing
degree in 1979. She served as a
nurse in some capacity fii^m
1979 until her time at Southern.
In the six years of being a mis-
sionary nurse in Majuro, she
said she observed distinct differ-
ences between the Southern stu-
dent missionaries and others.
"Southern students seemed
more passionate and prepared
than the odier student mission-
aries," Brown said.
This experience helped influ-
ence her choice to serve
at
Southern. Brown said she sets
how God has led her her« and
how he is now leading her away.
After months of construction,
the completion of the Wright
Hall lobby renovation is coming
into view.
Construction began this
summer. The lobby had older
furnishings and carpet that did
not match the elegant look ofthe
exterior, said Eric Schoonard,
associate director ofplant servic-
"We're trying to make the
lobby represent the building
more, instead of just having a
standard look," Schoonard said.
Replacing the carpeted
entrance is a green tile floor. To
the left of the entrance sit new,
leather, maroon chairs and a
dark wood coffee table. These
new additions sit atop a maroon
and cream area rug.
The drop ceiling was torn out
and replaced with sheet rock to
form a new lighted dome with
decorative trim. Hanging from
the dome is the old chandeUer.
The lobby has been painted in
beige, accentuated by white
painted trim. Yet to be mstalled
is a new round desk. Above the
desk will be the soffit, which is a
large overhanging trim extend-
ing from the ceiling, matching
the curved shape of the desk.
Behind the desk will be two
white columns to complement
those outside.
The tile floor and dome ceil-
ing were a problem for the
acoustics of the lobby.
"At the beginning ofconstruc-
tion, there was concern about
the echoing effect, but the aret
rug was put in and it helped,'
said Charlotte Athey, financial
|
administration receptionist.
|
"Also, when more fomiture was >
put in, the echomg lessened."
Athey said she likes the new
renovations and said working
during the construction has not
been bad. She said she has
received many positive com-
ments about the lobby.
"It matches well," said
Jordanna Beckford, a sopho-
more history major. "The paint,
the tile and the furnishings all go
well together. The continuity of
the motif creates a nice balance."
The ceihng, desk and soffit
were designed by Fred Turner,
Southern's architect. Yessick's
Interior Design Center chose the
paint color and furnishings.
Plant service employees did tlie
physical construction.
Schoonard said the
area should be done
weeks and completic
lobby is anticipated to be fin-
ished within the next month.
AT desk
1 of the
Continued from P.l
mile run. Racers said they
had a good time.
"I really enjoyed the thrill of
the day and the thrill of the
competition," said Bjom
Harboldt, a sophomore man-
agement-entrepreneursmajor
who participated as a runner in
a relay-team.
Several other students
expressed frustration at the
timing of the event.
"It would've been nice if
they'd started it earher," said
Danielle Baasch, a sophomore
nursing and music major who
placed sixth for women overall
Junior biology major Seth
Gillham said he wished the
triathlon was not the same
weekend as all-night softball.
"Playing softball all night
drains you physically," Gillham
said, "and tlien you're expected
to perform your best on almost
no sleep at the triathlon the next
I
day."
I
Coach Harold Mayer, an
! associate professor of physical
education and member of
j
Southern's triathlon committee,
;
said he sympathizes with
i
Gillham's concern.
I
"We're trying to move all-
j
night softball to one weekend
I
later next year," Mayer said.
Airport attendance flies low
Joshua came to see the
planes. He likes helicopters bet-
ter, but airplanes are exciting,
too. And there was a heUcopter
at the Collegedale Alport's open
house Sunday.
Joshua and his grandfadier,
Bob McGrath, have attended die
annual open house for several
years.
"We come to see the planes,"
McGrath said.
Each fall, the auport opens
its gates to the public for food,
fun and flying. Aviation
Specialists, a flight school,
offered 10-minute rides over
Collegedale for $15 m four-per-
son Cessna 172 planes. Many
area families come to experience
the fluills of riding in a
small
plane and Aviation Specialists
normally sell 120-150 tickets
during an open house. This year
the number was cut in half at 62.
Airport officials are still trymg to
determine why attendance was
so low.
In addition to the Cessna
172s, many owners rolled their
personal planes out of their
hangars onto the asphalt Planes
on display included a 1946
Globe Swift, which participated
in some formation flying
, By Katherin
Pilot LoweO Sterchi buzMa the ninway in his 1946 Globe Swift.
Sunday, and a fully acrobatic
Super Decathlon. Cloud Chaser,
an open-air plane used to photo-
graph the route that Lewis and
Qark took on then way to flie
Pacific, was also showcased.
Dwarfed by the long row of
full-sized planes, more than 20
model airplanes rested next to
the tarmac ranging from chil-
dren's toys to gasoline-fueled
showpieces. A model-aiiplane
club from Cleveland, Tenn.,
guided their handcrafted planes
through the air m a series of
acrobatic tricks above a sweat-
ing crowd.
, ,
. ,
Roger Rutz, a model airplane
owner, brought 10 model planes
to die event and flew two planes
in the show. It was his first year
at the airport's open house.
"Its a httie small compared
to the other ones I've been to,"
Rutz said.
Repeat visitors and airport
officials said the event was not
as well attended as in past years
but did not know why. Many
Southern smdents did not know
about the open house, although
the airport posted signs in city
buildings and advertised on the
Tri-County Volunteer Fire
Department's marquee board.
Nora Moon, a freshman lib-
eral arts education major, said,
"I never heard anything about
an open house. I don't pay
attention to tWngs posted on
signs."
lOni Benfield
Rmior: Pre-Physica)
Therapy
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Thatcher 100-
143
CeU#/E-maiI-. 352-406-
4774,kbenfield@soulh-
ern.edu
Your goals as a Senator: Pay shibs for
aU cam-
pus employees delivered to their
mailbox, more
motivational workout rooms in Thatcher,
100
.
,
percent whole wheat bread/pasta in the
cafetei||
Stephanie Ford
M^or; Social Work
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Thatcher
South 501-543
E-mail: sford@south-
ern.edu
Your goals as a Senator: 1 want those tliiuR:
that I hear students complaining about to be
changed instead ofjust talked about. I think
that Senate can make Southern more "user-
friendly."
Trina Holland
M^or: Pre- Physical
Therapy
Jurisdiction that you
represent:Thatcher
South 410-443
Cell #/F.-mail: 757-
6'.!6-7702, trinahol-
land(('>southern.edu
Your goals as a
Senator: One of my main goals is to raise
awareness of SA Senate and help people under-
.stand tlrat they can change this campus! 1 want
to work with the people I am representing to
make the changes they want. My other goal is
to bocst school spirit! Let's show our pride!
Senators^
Major: Business
Finance
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Thatcher
200-245
E-mail:
kcoupland@southem.edu
Your goals as a Senator: I
want to keep m
communication with my constituents and
j
ensure the money the Senate
has is used effi-
ciently for the bettermetinrfourraTipu^^
^^.
Chelsea-Margaret Foster|
^^^^^^k Migor:
^^^^^^H Jurisdiction that
^^^^^H represent: Talge 0001-
^^^^^^r^ cmfoster@southem.edu
^i^o5^ a Senator: I want to e.stablish
more trust between the administration and the
students and work to see realistic chaiii
campus that will benefit ALL the studi
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James Fedusenko
Major: Nursing/
Business Administration
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Student
Family^ Housing
Cell #/E-maU: 615-
904-5627, james-
fed@ginail.coro
Your goals as a Senator: I want to hear what
the students need or would like and try my best
to make it happen.
Merrie Hildebrand
Major: Pre-Speech
Pathology
Jurisdiction that you
represent: 6th floor of
Thatcher South
Cell #: 828-674-2090,
merrieh@southern.edu
*^_. ^^ Your goals as a
Senator: Mv main goal is to promote a posi-
tive. Christian atmosphere for students. I want
to work on promoting more school spirit. A
specific issue I would like to work on is the ren-
ovation on the ladies' workout room.
f^
Barry Howe
Major: Biology
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Talge 1331
1394
Cell #/ E-mail: 207
751-4079, barryhowe@
southern.edu
I
Your goals as a
Senator;
1) Faithfully represent my constituents
2) Facilitate community service outside of
Collegedale on a regular basis
3) Encourage Senate to work with other stu-
I
dent organizations
Paul Irwin
Major: Computer
Science-Embedded
Systems, Mathematics-
Secondary Education
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Community
E-J
Cell #/E-majl. 423 322-5919,
daemogar@gmail.com
Your goals as a Senator: Find new ways to
make things simpler for Community to get
involved.
iiriltaiu Kopp
Mi\)or: Biology-
Biomedical
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Southern
Village Women
E-mail: bkopp@south-
ern.edu
Your goals as a Senator: This year I'd like to
improve communication between Southern
Village and the main campus. I'd also like to
a closer knit conununity evolve in Village.
Chad Kurzynske
Major: Biology-
Biomedical
Jurisdiction that you
represent: 1202-1247
CeU #/E-maU:
ckurzynske@
southem.edu .'.
1
Your goals as a Senator: My goals as a seti
alor include properly voicing the views ofmy ^j
precinct, supporting the installation of a new ^
honor code, and helping make Southern a bet-
'
terphce. Oh, and also world peace. ,i
Cherie Meharry
Major: Nursing
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Thatcher
South 701-743
Cell #/E-mai]: 423-
827-5469, cheriemehar-
ry@gmail.com
Your goals as a
Senator: To represent^^
my beloved friends and dorm mates in this
epi
battle of gaining a better education while
hvmS^
together at this university. I want to be a
part
^^
the mission to make this school a better
plai=^
reside and attend.
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Senators
Jon Miller
Major: Nursing
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Community
A-D
Cell #/E-niail: 423-
667-7711,
jonmiller@southem.edu
Your goals as a
Senator: 1) Work with
the Diversity Committee to implement a
Multicultural Affairs Office.
2) Expand outreach and inreach opportunities
for the student body.
3)Renovate the ladies' exercise and recreation
room.
Flor Osorio
Major: Biology (Pre-
Dent)
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Thatcher
350-398
Cell #/E-mail: 601-
513-2223,
fosono@southem edu
Your goals as a Senator: I would like to get
to know the ladies in my precinct and help them
with whatever the>' need or want Senate to <
for them.
Kasandra Rodriguez
Major: Intercultural
Communications
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Talge 3705-
3748
Cell #/E-mail: 570-417-
2317, kasandrar@south-
em.edu
Your goals as a Senator: Making a positive
influence m the lives ofmy fellow students by
bemg there for them, and hopefully helping
them to have a stronger relationship with God.
Rodney Voelker
Major: Business/
Accounting
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Talge Hall,
Rooms 1248-1330
CeU#/E-mail: 973-557-
0728, lodneyvgisouth-
em.edu
Your goals as a Senator: Increase the band-
widtli limit, amend the shorts policy establish :
fairer dorm-selection process system for the
residence hall housing fair, have more events
that promote inter-gender dorm visitations
throughout the year.
Benjamiii Mitzelfelt
Major: Film Production
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Communit>'
K through M
E-mail: bmit7.elfelt@
southern.edu
Your goals as a
Senator: My goal this
year is to represent my constituents. We are all
charged for high-speed Internet access, yet
those in my district are unable to take advan-
tage of it. It is my opinion tliat we should not
be charged a fee equal to those living iu the
dorms.
Trisha Moor
Major: Theology and
Spanish Education
Juris€liction that you
represent: Thatcher
153 - 198
Cell #/E-mail: 360-606-9198, moorgood-
er@gmail.com
Christian Patino
Major: International
Business
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Talge 2523-
2568
Cell #/E-mail: chris-
tianpatino@southern.edu
Your goals as a
Senator: One of my
goals is to actually install a year round soccer
field. Soccer is the most watched sport at
Southern. Some bleachers would also be nice to
have in the soccer field. Another goal is to do
something about the seating in the cafeteria.
The tables are too small and too far away.
Rachel Roddy
M^or: Elementary"
Education
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Talge 3650-
3704
E-mail: rachelroddy@southem.edu
Your goals as a Senator: More Donut Days!
A more unified and Christ-centered campus.
Aaron Seaman
Major: Film Production
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Talge 2569-
2594, 3793-3775
E-mail:
aseaman@southem.edu
MSN messenger:
imaseaman@hotmail.com
Your goals as a Senator; 1) Let the students
have a louder voice in what happens with tjieir
school. 2) Raise the bar on Sout
atmosphere.
Kevin White
Major: Business
Administration
Jurisdiction that you
represent: 3602-3649
Talge
Cell #/E-mail: (678)
481-2835, kwh)te@south-
ern.edu
Your goals as a Senator:Saturday
church
check, curfew issues, a suggestion
box in the
cafe more rewarding scholarships,
minimums
and ever increasing prices and any
other issues
that may concern the student body.
Nicole Smith
Major: Clinical
Laboratory Science, Pre-
Med
Jurisdiction that you
represent: Thatcher
350-398
Cell #/E-maJl: 616-633
8770, nicolesmith®
^^^^^^.^^—^^ southem.edu
Your goals as a Senator: I just hope to be
able to help the ladies of my precinct feel satis-
fied with the developments on campus, that we,
the Senate, will be initiating. One of these
developments being the improvement of the
workout facilities in Thatcher Hall.
Tracy
Major: Nurs
Jxu^sdictiori
represent: 253-298
Cell #/E-mail: 423-
236-6293.
l:windover(<?southem-edu
Your goals as a
_
Senator: I want to bring
uggestions 16 Senate where
ll,, ,,,
,
.,5ed. Also I ivish to let more
peoT'lp know .ibout Senate. I lirmly believe thi.s
is God's school and 1 believe you and I tan be
an enormous witnesses for him on our campu
and in our surrounding communitv-
^>Jl^r^:
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ftTheSouthemAccein
Amentdii i-iu- - ' -
join them Saturday, Oct. 7,
tor
a fun-filled night of
music and
laughs at their annual
event
called "Noche de Encanto.
or
"Night of Enchantment
Tickets are free and available
nn a first-come, first-serve
-.1. •„ tho cflfpteria to DC uiuub'.^ —
-
basis either in the cafe
n
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^
from 12 p.m.-l p.m. or at
tne
balloons
Student center front desk * P-j^.^.^^,, be collec
Alumni: "-
,„vniini!
Brnano»>=.. Academy invites you »
Young
Ua. save Ltve.:
catcher ^t,mn.WeeVend^»tS^
Hall is collecting
your pink penmS
^^ ^^^^^
yogurt lids in
support of ft
Co
^^^ ^
^^^^ ^^,
Yoplait "Save Lid
to Sa^^
^^^^^ ^^_^
^^^ ^fl^
Lives- campaign
Breast
,^^
,eU as make ne v
Cancer Research. M I ds need y ^^ ^^^^ ^j ves-
.0 be.brough.JoT.ae ^fplaytogetherinthealum-
basketball game or sit and
throughout this week
Remember to wear business
casual clothing to this
event!
them. Lids will
unUI Dec. 1, 2006.
.nnC nn m D SKClOO 5t""~
eted talk ™th your Old
classmates
For more information,
call
Melodic Lopez at
423-236-
i i inmj; lu u— -—
-
^^yi-
For more information,
please j
Upcoming events calendar
^
_.,.. «,.„dav-0C.8.h organizations,
Presidential
Seville ^e^t' Toth' Day'. Chan^ceJ^u.or
Training. Lynn
Promenade °° Symphony
7T- Ve'-P- Church, Orchestrrand Organ Concert,
LatinTmerican Heritage Church
(convocation credit)
Snturdav - Oct. 7th Monday - Oct.
9th
fee wtk'nd" for a list of 7 p.m^- In Tents
Meetings,
churches and Sabbath Tent, John
Nixon
"'
:30 p.m.-5 p.m. - Student Tuesday -
0-=.. lOth
Cave open. Student Park H a.m. "
Se"'or ^ass
610 Dm Evensong, Organization, Brock Rm. 333"^
12 p.m. - Meeting for
Advisers "f Student
Church
O
Banquet Room
7 p.m. -In Tents Meetings,
Tent, John Nixon
Wednesday - Oct. 11th
9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Senior
Yearbook Pictures
7 p.m. -In Tents Meetings,
Tent, John Nixon
Thursday - Oct. 12th
11 a.m. - Convocation, Iks,
Philip Hilt
7 p.m. - In Tents Meetings,
Tent, John Nixon
Attention Seniors: The
senior class
organization
meeting will be held
on
Tuesday, Oct. 10, at 11
a.m. in
Brock Rm. 333. Come
and
elect officers for
the 2006-
2007 class! I
Pre-Med/Pre-Dental
Students: Pre-medical or
pre-dental students who are
planning to apply for admis-
sion to medical or
dental
school for fall 2007 and who
have not already returned
their forms to Mrs. Ekkens
should contact her at ext.
2803 for further information.
Loma Linda University
School of Medicine
Interests: Current students
who are applying to Loma
Linda School of Medicine for
the entering class of 2007
and would like an interview
with Dr. Nyirady should call
Lauree Fogg at e.xt. 2782 to
make an appointment. He
will be on campus Oct. 9-11.
Classifieds
Vehicles
rMiscellaneous 1 |Miscellaneous cont| [Miscellaneous cent]
Discounled Eurail passes will be part of the flea Earn extra income selling
from JETours of market on Sunday, Oct. telecommunications Yellow 2000 Nissan
Collegedale. 22 from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. products. Pay is 100 per- Xterra 96,000 miles.
Call Sam James at 423- in front of Wood Hall, cent commission, so iiow Luggage rack, tow pack-
902-6655 or e-mail Look for the Writer's Club much you earn is up to age, CD player
sgjames@netscape.com. collection boxes in the you. Call Jerry at 423- Good CarFax report
Village Market and in the 443-4100. $9,895 obo.
Brand New iPod Nano third floor of Brock Hall ^_^__^_^_^_^__^ Call Heather at 423-503-
2GB White $100. Call in October. Questions? E-
j MoUSlEg ^ ^085.
Birthdays
Friday - Oct. 6
Metra Arnold, Ron Arroyo-
Watson, Nick Clark, Will
Cordis, Cindy Johnson, Kyle
Khadar, Megan Newmyer and
Brian Young
Saturday - Oct. 7
Mavis Campbell, Brittany
Cinquemani, Keith Coon,
Ashley Creech, Jennifer
1 Daniel, Steven Doucoumes,
I
Matthew Farrar, Brandon
Foster, Bethany Hoffman,
] John Holbrook, Carmay
i Leerdam, Timothy McFeeters,
1 Joylyyn Michals, Deb Moore,
! Bekah Reynolds, Dennis
1 Steele, Izabelle Streetmaker
I and Mahlon Waugh
Sunday - Oct. 8
1
Rachaun Callender, Luke
Miller, Mallory Mountz and
Brad Yensho
Monday - Oct. 9
Amanda Bailey, Kevin
Barnhurst, Matt Campbell,
Kacie Chalker, Jared Dalmas,
Steve Duffis, Robert Dykes,
Dena Eckhart, Michael Paige,
Dusty Sauder and Eric Schnell
Tuesday - Oct. 10
Jonathan Haley, John
Hunnicutt, Dasha Kulakov,
Linda Marlowe, Enoh Nkana,
Vinita Sauder, Mia Slocumb,
Mya Slocumb and Brent
WiUard
Wednesday - Oct. 11
Lewis Bertus, Laure
Chamberlain, Annabel Cobb,
Jeremy Cooper, Jen"'
Dannenberger, J^™«
Fedusenko, Patrick Hayes,
Jaana Linna,
Audrey
1
Manullang,SainMioc Russe"
Proffitt, Eric
Richard
PhiUippa Rolle and
Tiffany
Sands
Josh
423-802-2120 or e-mail mail legacy®
Jonal6@gmail.com. soutltern.edu or call Judy Needed-. 2-3 female room- FOR SALE: 2003
at 396-9290. mates to share a brand MazdaSpeed Protege. 2.0
Used iPod Nano 2GB new house 15 minutes Turbo, 43,000 miles.
Black $90 with rubber Cell Phones: Great prices from Southern. Living Great car! Call for more
case. Call 423-802-2120 on cell phone from all room, dining room, details! Must sell!
or e-mail niajor carriers. RAZR, kitchen and laundry room Call 407-920-4963.
Chocolate, Motorola Q furnished. Wireless high
and many more. Visit speed Internet, enhanced
www.myphonedeals.com cable TV, all utilities
or call Jerry at 423-443- included. $325/month.
4100. Call 423-309-9731 or
208-610-9261.
Sales people wanted:
Thursday - Ocr. 12
Michael Browne,
Kimberly, Jamie
Kitterman
and Amy Lim
Jonal6@gmail.com.
BOOKS WANTED:
Donate your gently used
books, tapes, CDs and
DVDs to the Writer's Club
Book Sale. The book sale
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jlichael Crabtree
Cartoon Editor
nidcrabtree@southem.edu Cartoons
Atomic Time I |n:i4:3o| Atomic Time I ^TiTsio^ Atomic Time
Thursday, OctobeTsTpn^
Alex Mattison
Lifestyles Editor
alexmattison@soutliern.edu iifes&le&
:> Wedding surprise: guys
plan, too
Angela Ford
GUEST COMTHIBUTOB
ding," Cliris, my 13-year-old
brother, blurted out one day as
I drove him to school. "At all of
the weddings I've been to the
food has been so nasty. Mine s
gonna be so cool 'cause well
have pizza."
"Oh, will you?" I responded
amusedly, eyeb
Jesse i
animation5
major,
olete surprise."
., ,„•, wait for my wed- Erik's sentiments
I want to 1-
,.^ tion," 19-year-old
I cant , or
_ _^^ ^^ .^^^^^^^ ^
l,ttle._ Not a J^^^^^^l^.i^ess adminis-
tration major Grin Tobias
replied without missing
a beat,
want the whole thing
to be
whole lot, but enough."
How much is enough? 1
asked him.
,
""^""t d 'l fuess" "e
mCbut nih;;e to sh^are it,
.
Im involve , 1 g ess,
responded.
. ^
Other guys also admitted
they didn't want to be
n't want pizza at her wedding
"111 find a girl who does," he
answered confidently. 'And
anyway, how could she not
want pizza?"
Because conventional wis-
dom depicts guys as indifferent
tteo 'We've talked
about this,"
at the he added,
gesturing to his girl-
i orows lii.^v.. ",-'-,-,,„„„,„ jbeir rights friend, "and I
think it d be so
And what if your fiance does- wheel but
clung to th ngn
.^ ^^ ^^^
^^^.^ ^^ ^„ ^,
- ^
""st^^mrallthedeci- food. TO - a
recepuon
sions as long as she sticks
to
^X:^^^^::^'^^.^
t^antL,ern;!;ear!:;d ""And.i™^^^^^^^^^
r*y-i:i"brs?s ^"^sr^bir'^-
r- - ^ - ;,. , admitted.
even hostile to wedding word^
^^ ^^^.^ ^^^^^_ I
.aught a
plans, my brother's opinionat- ^^'^'^
,f
' V„ ' -
'aid 23- glimpse of my little brother six
trrT:::l-tot :^ ImroSon™;- ^ears^omnow,hismouthstU.
LnTgt - .H™ei;ng\or Kevi-^a^'h... hope she ^'^^^^ZZ
the same level of involvement would consider
my opimons. mucn
that he does? Determined to "Opinions
like what? I
find out, I took a random sam- asked the
miscellaneous men.
pling of 10 Southern males and Five replies
were indifferent,
grilled them on just that. two were vague and
three were
To my surprise, 90 percent startlingly precise,
of the students surveyed said "The cake,"
19-year-old his-
they wanted to be involved; no tory major Brandon Mumz
two guys, however, had exactly answered quickly. "No choco-
the same picture of what late."
^
involvement would mean. "The dress she wears, 18-
"I'd like to be involved as lit- year-old art major ^Andrew
tie as would make my wife Lopez responded. "I don't
happy," said Erik Kelly, a 23- want anything puffed-up, old-
year-old cheraisti7 major. school or with long sleeves.
'Fastest Indian' exhilarating ride
to Orin's girlfriend, hoping
that she could provide a clue as
to how both stories would end.
"So how much influence will
what Orin wants really have?"
I turned to her and asked.
"If he's with Moe's, none,"
she confessed.
As I thanked them for their
time and walked away, I made
a mental note to tell my broth-
er to go ahead and start stock-
ing the freezer—with hors
Movie Review
enced just about everything but
still feels the need to push it one
step further. But will he have
pushed it too far?
Hopldns' greatness in his role
keeps you so riveted you don't
even notice shortcomings of the
other characters unless you
watch the movie again.
Tlie speed trial sequences
near the end of the movie are
exhilarating and full of tension.
great ride, both
Also, when you rent or buy
the DVD, make sure you check
out the documentary on the life
of the real Burt Muiu-o.
"World's Fastest Indian" fol-
lows the true story of speed
record-holder Burt Munro
played by Antliony Hopldns, a
seemingly simple man whose life
revolves around his 1920s
Indian motorcycle. His garage is
his house. He makes liis own pis- This
Ions, is unusually good at for speed junkies and for anyone
physics and finds himself in the who likes rooting for the under-
autumn yeure of his life wanting dog.
only one thing-to travel to the
Bonneville Salt Flats in Utah, so
he can find out just how fast his
bike can go.
His journey is long and com-
plicated \vith more than a few
setbacks and detours, He meets
some very interesting characters
along the wi\y, most of whom
can't quite wrap their heads
around Burt and his no-non-
sense way of tiiinking. Hopkins
here does not disappoint. He
plays Burt so naturally that
when you look into his eyes, you
see Burt-a man who has e.\peri-
World's Fastest
Indian
Directed by: Roger
Donaldson
Starring: Anthony
Hopkins
Magnolia Pictures
Thumbs Up
Thumbs Dowi
send submi.r
thumbsuptinumbsdowngign
to the "Southern Breeze"
podcast
to KR's grand opening a
month late
to Caitpus Safety's bike
crew of one
txi daytirte all ni^ soft- j
tall
to vegan options in the
|
cafe
to Cairpus Safety for for-
getting to call 911
to rolling bacl^cte
to no baggage claim |
to bringing back
Up/Thumbs DOW"
Thu"**!
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ReUrion Editor
^d.vine@southern.edu E^ligion
Time of grief shows God's love sheep members of Gods flock
. noticed a Utde bird out-
Ifldeour^vindowaswewereeat-
breakfast this morning. It
a tufted titmouse. If you
ling
don't knoiv your
birds that will
^^ jound weird, but it was a
rate little gray bird '-vith
pointy
feathers on top of its head. I had
actuallv seen him hopping
around a few days ago and
thought he might be hurt, but
heTiopped ^way from me when
Ibied to catch him.
Today lie was moving a little
slower, aiid it looked more like
there might be something
wrong uith him. So Mom and I
dedded to tr>' to save it. After
wediased it around the bushes
for a while, I finally scooped
him up, Lind he kept biting my
finger uith as much strength as
he .could muster. Thankfully, it.
didn't really hurt, but I felt kind
of bad that he didn't like me
veijmuch.
^e put him in a box with
so^ pine straw, birdseed and
vwj: with a fan blowing on
hiffl But he just kept getting
wefflter and stayed in the cor-
Iner; Soon, we noticed ants
crawling in to get the birdseed,
which would not have been
good for the poor little guy. So
Mom found a smaller box, and
we took him inside the house
where it was cooler.
When I picked him up to
move him, he threw up on my
finger. I didn't know birds could
do that. I set him in his new box
for a while and was going to
leave him, but he just looked so
pitiful. He would kind of flutter
for a second, but it would just
put him in an awkward posi-
tion, and he wouldn't really
So finally, I picked him up
and just held him in my hands.
A few times I softly blew on him,
and he would open his eyes and
move a little. I tried dipping his
beak in water so he would drink.
It worked once. I also tried
breaking open a sesame seed so
he could maybe chew it better,
but he was ven,' uninterested.
Soon, he just closed his eyes,
and began a rhythmical opening
and closing of his beak. I knew
he was dying, but I didn't want
to believe it. Finally, I realized
he was getting close. I don't
even know how I knew, but I
started to panic. After nearly 24
years of life, I've never actually
watched something or someone
go from being alive to being
dead. I didn't want to see it, but
more than that, I just didn't
;
want him to actually die in my
;
hands.
I gently set it down, and a few
seconds later, it twitched a bit,
then stretched out its legs for
one last gasp, and it was over.
And then I realized I was crying.
A few minutes later I reaUzed I
was cr>Tng over a dead bird. As I
went through the process of dig-
ging a hole near our backyard
cemetery Giterally) and placing
the shghtly warm but very dead
bird in its grass-and-earthen
grave, I pondered why it had
touched me so much.
Maybe because I had never
seen something die before.
Maybe because there's been a
lot of death around me in the
past few years. Maybe it felt like
one more unanswered prayer.
And maybe I was taking it far
too seriously. But if a little dying
bird captured my attention and
concern for an entire afternoon,
then maybe it's just a little pic-
ture of God's attention and love
for me even in my weakest
moments.
As a newly married couple,
my husband Arlen and I often
share with each other our
dreams and visions for the
future. One thing that we share
is a desire to own lots of land.
What's all the space for? That's
the fun part. There are so many
uses! Of course we want to
grow lots of food. Not acres
and acres of it, but maybe
some fruit trees and various
veggies. It will be so much fun.
We want to have a place that
kids can explore. So much can
be learned, especially about
God, in the great outdoors.
An important part of all of
this is the animals we want to
have. We've thought about
goats, alpacas and even sheep.
Oh, by the way, I learned a
LOT about sheep yesterday! I
was reading in Luke 2, the part
where angels told the shep-
herds about the birth of Christ,
and it got me tliinking. There
are shepherds and sheep
throughout the Bible. Tons of
people had sheep and the ded-
ication of their caretakers
proves that they were quite
valuable. But why? At that
time, sheep were quite usefuL
They were a source of food,
clothing and burnt offering,
and the hide was used for cov-
erings on the tabernacle. This
animal made a huge impact on
the many lives. But even more
remarkable is that these sheep
know their names. The shep-
herd names each sheep (no
matter how many he has), and
when he calls a sheep by name,
the little lamb joyfully comes to
the shepherd. Wow, that's
crazy. Apparently, these ani-
mals are quite faithful and lov-
ing and trust their caretaker
100 percent.
Okay, so this whole analogy
of being sheep and Jesus being
the shepherd is beginning to
become clearer. I want to love
God like that. I want to learn to
come with joy when He calls
me by name. I want to learn to
trust Him fully and to be filled
with gentleness, meekness and
faithfulness - just like the little
lamb. I guess a good place to
start is to let God guide all of
my hopes and dreams so I can
live a life that glorifies Him in
every way.
"^Cage 2006 Fall Food Festival Sale
'arl<^ October 5-6 & 8, 2006
Product
WMhhgttriSfluc^ttes 12/19 «
3Thursday, October
5,aod
anhpnamiso""""" =
—
j-
When being 100 percent isn't enougVVllCll »^^-'-^•*"»•0 »- ,^|^„,™anii. looking people married, do to get inside school. H
t afraid of cooties.
nared to my dark brown arm
wasn't 01 ou« E "Lf we stood there you,
"walked across the street to
For a moment
^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^ , „hile
where she was playing
house staring. confused. Unable to
—•'"
with a preschooler. She
pre Just staring.
tended the preschooler
her baby, gently rocking
him
in a porch siving like it
was a
cradle. After a while the
pre-
schooler had to go home.
"Well, I guess I'll go home
too," Miss Attractive said.
"Why?" 1 asked.
"There's no one to play
liouse with," she said.
'I'll play with you," I said.
"We can pretend we're mar-
"She gave me
The Look. The
kind of look a
mother gives her
son when he asks
if he can have a
stripper at his
birthday party."
she gave me The Look. The
Her long brown hair had kind of look a
mother gives
my attention as she played her son when
he asks if he can
n,ommy. have a
stripper at his birthday
She was about a year older party.
rnuSiive °
™^ ""' '"' '^:^'^ "V"« -e, we look differ-
At the tfme i didn't think of "Hold up your arm," she
ent," she said. "We__can t pre-
whal my friends would think said. tend
we re marned
_
of her I didn't care I was She held her arm next to
'But that doesnt...
cool, eager and innocent. mine. Her light rosy skin "Hey,"
she interrupted.
I was in kindergarten. And looked especially pale com- "You don't see two different-
stand what my dark brown
arm had to do with playing
house with Miss Attractive.
"Bye," she said.
I watched her walk away
from me and—
Out of my life.
Fast Fonvard...
It's the only memory I have
of Miss Attractive. I wonder if
she's changed. I wonder if she
still believes the same thing
about marriage.
It wasn't the first time my
dark brown skin made people
think differently about me.
Like the time in junior high
when two skinheads threat-
ened to beat the crap out of
me. Or another time in ele-
mentary when some guy I
never met wouldn't let me
pass him on the outside stairs
e
me, "Chinese sho
Chinese schools."
think it would be worth le
him know I was Vietnai
didn't think being ca
gook instead of a chink
be any better.
Should I expect better i
this great melting pot dj
nation?
If I had gotten a ch
meet Miss Attractive
could I have chang
mind? If I met her „„
playground and helpedt
the swings, would she ha
change of heart? If I sat
in the cafeteria and sha
animal crackers, would
made a difference?
If Miss Attractive
.
only understand the colo
my skin had nothing
with who I am. If she
stood that I was like her
percent American.
100 percent person.
Favorite sport of Canada still unsung in Americ
Brad BIVI'ACK internet to see if anyone attending Southern Adventist
Co-News Editor
., watched the game. I learned University and is a junior
It was June 3, 2006. I sat that I was practically the only business administration
down on the couch and turned one who watched it. The major. But more importantly
on the TV. Like everyone else, Neilson Ratings gave it a 1.7 he's a hockey fan, a huge
or so I thought, I put on game rating; equaling 1 percent of hockey fan.
three of the Stanley Cup Americans tuned in. That "There's really nothing to
Finals between the Carolina comes out to about 770,000 compare it to in the states," he
Hurricanes and Edmonton people. NBC, which broadcast says. "Not even football."
Oilcis. Wliat I got was pure the cup finals, came m dead Todd tells me that on game
action. I saw crisp passes, last between the big four net- nights, people get together to
mind-blowing slap shots, works (CBS, NBC, ABC, FOX), watch it at homes or at bars,
bone-crunching hits and More people also tuned into "The city streets become
amazing glove saves. In all my the cable networks TNT and desolate almost especially
years of existence (20 years ESPN, which was broadcast- [during] playoff time Playoff
roughly), 1 don't think I've ing poker, than NBC time is just crazy " he laughs
ever seen such exciting hock- My question to America is, Todd's love for the game
ey and I don t even like these "What is wrong with you? came at a very early age. He
Why are you not accepting started skating at the age of
„ ..J „ and appreciating this wonder- five and was playing organ-
urally positioned myself at the ful sport that our cousins up ized hockey at fte age of eSlt
water cooler preparing to put north gave us?" It's not "This is our sport There'smy two cents in about the because it's too violent (look nothing else period Tongame and rehash my favor te at the NFL or the NBA with !=„„ ,t
P noo. You
t-iKsr.'r, srsAS s^S^-'-s
an office of about 20 people, crazy about figure skatin, Tl, 7 ii ,
including 12 men. not a single when the nlvl n . ^^'
'*'^"y ""de me think.
sou, put'on the hockey Zl :rZi'''^, U^ not becau':!! '''''' "^''^ *^ ^^^ '° >«>*-
any town in America and you
see baseball diamonds and
basketball hoops but rarely
hockey nets. Kids want to
grow up to be the next Lebron
James or Peyton Manning but
not Mario Lemeiux (who?).
There have been some
strides in the right direction
with American hockey. Our
national team almost won the
Olympic gold at the 2002
games, but with the NHL
locked out last year, we've
taken a giant step back.
So to the fathers of young
boys or even giris (
discriminate here), buy
kid a hockey slick, a k
jersey or even take them
game. Give them a chaof
understand it; let it beco:
part of them. If you d
er or later you'll be
the famous names
Forsberg, Brodeur and
on your TV screens and!
your child's mouth. M>
love foreign names.
two team si
y at work, I nat-
night before! A few there are too many foreigners We w"fn°"t 1^
^™'"''
watched America's Most playing (have you --™
have to start
matching i
1 a NBA don't think 1
young. 1
guy watched roster recentlvVl "
"" T"/ '"'"'^ ^ ^"^^ ^^^^ of
poker (which I didn't even So mv miJnn i. .. r... „... ^""'^'^ ""*'» » ^^^ at least
know sport), and one what ih ™b ^ / Who ,0
1
Can";'" \T "" ™-'=guy even had the guts to tell turn to? The godfafters of S" ' ^\'''"' ^''=""8n»e he was watching HGTV. I hockey. That's Tilt .h! ''P\=™'"""heir mother'sthough, my ears were going to Canadians ' ' "" """bs. There's a big differ-
So I decided to look up the Norhton, a" W-yeTrV^J^ , T "f•> f™""^' ^-^ base-ratings for the game on the abides in Calgary He's I ^"\^o^«^ on our kids6 y- n s but not hockey. You drive in
,,.>^
|5:^^Say[0ctobe£5^2006_
[Cenneth Rose
fcports Editor
lose@southern.edu
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'All Night Softball games last all day
EunJi Bang
Staff Writer
For the second year in a
row, teams Unity and Rebels
won the championship for
Southern's annual All Night
Softball tournament Saturday.
Although the games were
rained out by a thunderstorm lose to any other team,
at 3 a.m., the teams came back John Pangman, director of
to play Sunday afternoon, intramurals, said, "Therewere
Unity won the girls' division a lot of close games between
against Chic This in the third the girls this year, but the
extra inning. The Rebels beat guys seemed to be pretty
Shazam twice to win the boys' even."
competition. Shazam did not
'>
CLUB
ACEI
"
Allied Health
Alpha Mu Gamma
American Humanics
Art Club
Asian Club
BCU
Beta Beta Beta
Bible Workers' Club
Business Society
Caving Club
Chemistry Club
Club de Francais
Communication Club
Computer Club
English Club
Expressions of Praise
PARS
HCAA
Juggling Club
Kayak Club
LAC
Mathematical Society
Men's club
Mountain Biking Club
PEMC
Phi Alpha Theta
Physics & Engineering
Pre-Dent
Pre-Med
Pre-Optometry
Psi Chi
Read-Aloud
SEYG
SIFE
Sigma Tau DeltayEnglish Honor Society
Sigma Theta Chi
SMA
Social Work Club
SODA
SON-School of Nursing
„ Southern Stridors
" Technology Club
Wakeboarding Club
Wellness Club
Writers Club
YES Corps
JoanriaCerbasi
Cassi Church
Eva Cruz
Chris Mateo
Michelle Fernandes
Christina Liem
Darnelle Felix
Robert McLennan
Thomson Paris
Thomas Beihl
Jonathan Burishkin
Jeremy Meyer
Matthew/ Rumsey
Monika Bliss
Eric Poiino
Edward Georgeson
Melissa Taylor
James Turner
Paulette Elizabeth Greene
Hanniel Calkins
Colt Davis
Nelson Antonio Fernandez
Shelly Jean Haviland
Ken Turpen
Brad Adams
Sandy Haviland
Jason Parker
Matthew Knecht
Filip Orban
Arthur S Chung
Joel Aron Davis
Mia Pandit
Veronyka Perez
Adrian Santos
Josesph Oswald
Judy A. Clippinger
All RAs
Ben Shurtliff
Danielle Coon
Jacqueline Carlson
Linda Horner
Jessica Marlier
Brad Smith
Nick Griffin
Erica Kolez
Judy A. Clippinger
Rachel Nordyke
JcerbasiOsouthern.edJ
CchurchOsouthern.edJ
CnjzE@southern.e
ChrisMateo@ southern.!
FernandesM@southern.6(lJ
ChristinaLiem@southern.(
DfelixOsouthern.edJ
RobertM@ southern.edl
T4Christ@ gmail-cora
TMBeihl@gmail.coii|
Jburishkin@southern.6
Jmeyer@southern.(
MatthewRumsey@southern.e
BlissM@southern.(
Epolino@southern.e
EdwardG@ southern.!
Mtaylor@southern.(
JWTurner@southern.«
Pgreene@ southern.!
Hannie!C@southern.e
CoitD® southern.!
Nfernande2@soulhern.(
ShellyHaviland@southern.(
KMTurpen@southern.(
AdannsB@southern.e
SandyH@southern.f
JDParker®southerni
Mknecht@southern.e
FiiipO@southern.e
Achung@southern.f
JoelD@southern.e
Mpandit@southern.ei
Vperez@southern.e
AdrianSantos@southern.(
JosephOswald@southern
«
JudyG@southerne
BenShurtliff@southern.e
DanielleC@southern.
Jcarlson@southern.
LindaHorner@southern.
MarlierJ@southern.
BradSmith@southern
Nicl<G@soutber"
KolezE@southern
JudyC@southern^
RachelNordyke@souther"'
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Mgs can fly! See
K7
Dree: www.weather.com
HOS^H
Thursday, October 12
News ~j^^^^Z- T'fm^mation Systems provides tech support
Student album to debut
IntOr^^^,,
„,^,es Mac support, wMeseeMng Apple eertifi^tlo.
OLU-*-'-^-'-'-*' '^ r „,^r__^.„oto1v wB can cur- Accordine tn a li=t
ion I
,oni!S and ideas. Nate
Gemmell
fomersouthem student
and
. „™iucer of the album,
said
Southem'stalentwfflsoonbe
'^fl'^^^i praise God at
heard on an upconnng
album tot^
^^ ^^^^
^ ^^^, fc
produced by and featurmgstu- ^"^j together, make a con-
<i»'»-
. rt=li7es steUabon.
Eddlemon also sajd
-This CD miroortalizes ™"^,o„g tide stemmed from
Southern's untapped
talent,
^^^^^^ ,b„„,
constella
said Matthew Gilbert, a
sopho- a d.seussio _^ ^^^^^^
more media technology
major.
The idea for the
project,
named "ConsteUations" came
to
a student after the lawn
concert
last year. Serena
Eddlemon, a
senior graphics design
major
and co-producer of the album,
said she fell that there
were not
enough ouUets for creativity
at
Soudiem and "Constellations"
would give students another
"Writing songs is as ultimate
as journal entiries," Eddlemon
said. "The songs tell of the shi-
dents' walk wiUi God."
Rick Anderson, a media tech-
nology and productions gradu-
ate who is featured on the
album, said delivering liis mes-
sage was his purpose for reaird-
ing. Engineering approximately
90 percent of the album,
Anderson hoped to help other
shidents get tlieir message out
"Constellations" is an album
made by students for students.
WSMC, Southern's radio sta-
tion, donated all of the shidio
liine and resources.
"Constellations" cost approid-
mately $2,500 to produce,
Eddlemon said.
"It was worth the money
because as music's role m wor-
ship esralates, we need to give
students the oppoi-tunities to fill
those roles," said Kevin Kibble,
university associate chapl
llie
' ""-
"Unfortunately e g o ust
—
RYAN HakRELL ^^^jjy Q^iy provide support by the University of Mempl
sgffjllHrBB ZZ~Z for Mac OS 10 and higher," in 2005, support at other n
With the "«
beWeM
^^^^^^^
^^^ .j^ „ „, versities varies from n„„e
Microsoft and Apple
heating
^^orking on becoming full hardware and softw;
up the choice
of what corn-
oertified, which will let support,
outer to buy is becommg
more t'^ojt legacy Mac operat- Some universitia
"Galaxy."
At the album release Monday
night, featiired artists
will be
perfonning their songs Hve. The
majority of the program will fea-
ture music and will close with a
short worship. CDs will be avail-
able Monday night for $5 and
the Campus Shop and die
AdvenUst Book Center will also
offer them, starting on Tuesday.
Eddlemon hopes tiie low cost
will discourage stiidents agamst
piracy.
For more information, stu-
dents can visit the Campus
Ministries office or email
Eddlemon at serenae@south-
p
"^tdeciding factor may be ^^g^Yf^
how easy it will be
to access
technical support
for your
chosen system. 1"^™/''™
Systems (IS) at
Southern is
facine the issue of
supporting
SVindows and the Mac
ci/ctpm witn
operating syste
increasing frequency.
One out of every ten com-
puters we see are
Macs," sau
Mike McClung, a workstation
support supervisor.
"[This isl
. more than in previous
years.
As recent as three
years
';
ago, IS provided no
support
for Macs at all.
"It's been within the last
two years when we really
j
started supporting Macs,"
McClung said.
IS is continuing to main-
tain quality support for Mac
users.
resulted from a cluster ofpeopl
Who: You
What; Album release
When: 8 p.m., Oct. 16
Where: Ackerman
Why: Live performances
& convocation credit
rsities, such.
the University of Notill
Carolina at Pembroke, ope,i|
state that they will nc
port Macs.
According to Apple's Well
site, some campuses evtj
have an Apple student reptjl
sentative who is responsibJ
for taking care of the needsa
Mac users on campus.
Supporting Macs actiial|,|
has benefits for both teclmil
clans and students.
"We just don't see the sm
problems with Macs as we(
with PCs," said Eli Courey,
The Apple certification will workstation support tcchij
also allow IS to work on hard-
"- ""•-
ware upgrades and repairs,
McClung said
Southern is not alone in it's
struggle to provide equal sup-
port for both operating sys-
tems.
"Viruses and spy^vanl
aren I a problem for Macs." I
And here at Southern, tbi
need for easy support maynal
be a factor for students laoll
ing to purchase a ni
puter.
Southern absent from project
People from the local com-
munity gathered to take part ui
a voluntary community out-
reach project Saturday, Oct. 7,
2006.
and Cleveland, which had the
highest tiimout of 195 people.
The overall himout for the proj-
s823.
InTents
Continued from PG. 1
The river rescue began 18
years agq, initiated by a group of
environmentalists' observations
The Tennessee River Rescue of the area. Seeing a need for
project was instituted to attempt cleaner and safer water, the
to clean Tennessee's water and group provided a window of
beautify the scenic landscape. opportunity to help the commu-
Missing from this year's nity by involving the communi-
efforts was representation from ty.
Soutiiem Adventist University, "The river rescue puts people
partly because the event took back in touch with nature and
place on Sabbath. they feel rewarded," said
"Every year the question or Christine Bock, a Tennessee
the idea of involvmg Southern River Rescue coordinator. "It
smdents m the rescue mission is really is such a cooperative corn-
proposed," said Dave Ekkens, a munity affect."
biology professor at Southern. The overall goal is to clear as
"But unfortunately October much trash from the water as
seems to come at the wrong time possible,
for us." When asked why Southern
Ekkens said, "Instead of did not participate this year,
choosing the Sabbath to do Ekkens said, "Nobody took time
cleanup work, we usually would to plan ahead."
choose flie following Sunday to Ekkens said there are cur-
together as a big groni'l
said Greg Schleif,
business administratiB|
major.
Attendance has been 1
every night this week. Tkoi
have been close to 800 IhtJ
every night so far, with evJ
more expected for Fridil
night vespers, Bennett said. I
Worship and convocatioj
credits are given for attell
dance to the Monday throij
Thursday meetings, CamW
Ministries said. For
t",
Friday night meeting,
tliere.|
dress requirement.
I cleanup ido sort of {
prior
>
Despite the project's success,
greater efforts would have been
appreciated.
more vol-
rentiy no departments on cam-
pus dedicated to the rivei
cleanup. No one really feels ;
responsibility for it.
Here on campus, not much i:
being said about the missed 1
unteere for river rescue," said attempt to get involved with the
iJury Clarke, a coordinator for community
the Tennessee River Rescue. Coordinators ofSome locations only had 20 Tennessee River Rescue are
M 40 tu t\'*? '° '^"' encouragingstudentsto become30, 50 people at a location." active in this project. To beVolunteers met up at about involved next year, contact
14 drfterent locations including Christine Bock at (4231785
P^Kloufta'k''"'^™
''^'^ 4024 and leave a n^eindefark. South Chickamauga Creek mail address.
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;tudent returns after coma
Going to class may not be
mpressive for some students,
t for Brett Mehlenbacher it
av be a miracle.
f On Sept. 24, 2005,
lehienbacher crashed his
Ijotorcycle near Knoxville.
Neither he nor the police
^ow the cause of the acci-
Knt, but it left him in a coma
I
Last fall, his prognosis was
J)at he would be in a coma or
Inursing home for the rest of
lis life, said Mary
Mehlenbacher, Brett's moth-
1 "He's made a miraculous
fecovery," she said.
j His mother thinks he will
famplete a full recovery with-
continuing physical
lierapy two times a week and
I enrolled in seven credits at
[puthern this fall.
accident affected
Behlenbacher's motor skills
pd speech. He has been in
hysical, occupational and
^eech therapy to counteract
e effects.
["They tried mainly to get
t Mehlenbacher
me walking, to get my bal-
ance. I still can't run," he said.
He is still working on
endurance and balance, and
hopes to run at some point in
the future. Occupational ther-
apy has helped him regain his
fine -motor skills such as writ-
ing and other hand-related
actions. This has been a chal-
lenge, though, because his
right hand and arm have an
involuntary shake.
"Luckily, I'm left-handed,"
Mehlenbacher said.
Although he retained his
vocabulary, he has participat-
ed in speech therapy to
improve pronunciation, speed
of talking and clarity. In this
and other areas, the problem
is connecting the dots. His
mother daily notices him
remembering things, like sit-
ting up straight, and friends
notice differences in speech
from week to week.
"You think you know how
to do things, but you can't," he
said. "It's OK though; I fig-
ured it out finally.'"
One of the things
Mehlenbacher re-learned was
driving. A few weeks ago he
got his driver's license, and is
currently looking for a
Camero.
"We're going to get me a
car in the next week or so," he
His mother is glad it is not
a motorcycle.
"I'm not above slashing
tires,"- she said, joking with
her son.
Mehlenbacher said he does
not plan on riding a motorcy-
cle again anytime soon.
"It all depends. It depends
what you have to lose," he
said. "You don't want to make
your family lose you. That's
not a fair thing to do."
Students learn at a distance #
Online classes offer options for busy students
Fossil on display in Hickman
The above fot.sU
1 Pig-likcch
I Spencer, a
Orcodon. an ertincl animal thai had a combmalion "f-f^f"^""j^,
..
-The foSi wJL dUcovered in South Dakota and i. now bemg
held by I^e
professor in the biology department.
New onlii
now available for long-dis-
tance students.
The new online courses
give long-distance students or
students with conflicting class
schedules an opportunity to
take their required classes
online. Academy students can
also utilize these courses since
they can dual enroll; and stu-
dents of other universities
have the opportunity to take
these lessons if interested.
"The new courses are to
make classes more accessible
to those people who find it
easier for one reason or
another to study using an
online system," said Elissa
Ferraro, an academic advisor
from the office of online
learning.
Southern is introducing
their pilot project this aca-
demic year, offering video
chat rooms vrith teachers, lec-
tures, quizzes and assign-
ments, as well as games relat-
ed to the lesson online.
The courses currently being
offered include Life and
Teachings of Jesus,
Elementary Spanish, Earth
Science, and Introduction to
Drawing. For the winter
semester. Health for Life will
join the list.
There are currently thirty
students taking online cours-
"I would definitely encour-
age students to take courses
online," said Darnelle Felix, a
sophomore business adminis-
tration major, who took the
Life and Teachings of Jesus
course this past summer. "It
was very easy and the teachers
were very understanding."
Dan Lim, dean of the office
of online learning, presented
the idea of the new online
courses to the strategic plan-
ning committee last year.
Since its approval, he and the
rest of the office of online
learning have been promoting
the onlii
Students can find these c
es in the course catalog.
Tuition for online i
and on-campus courses is the
same. The books needed for
the classes can be purchased
at the Campus Shop or
ordered online. Students do
not need any specific soft-
ware, just a reliable Internet
and a headset for
of the classes,
r more information visit
.southern.edu, online
MBA class gets new downtown location
gram designed to help work-
ing adults earn an undergrad-
uate degree. Southern has
implemented this off-campus
program to offer students
more flexibility to their mas-
ter's degree.
Students wanting to earn
their MBA are given the
choice to attend classes here
at Southern, online or at the
downtown Chattanooga loca-
tion.
"Our MBA program is very
flexible," said Linda Wilhelm,
graduate admissions coordi-
nator. "Those wanting to take
courses part-time can do
classes online or at the down-
Students now have more
ways to obtain a master's
degree in business adminis-
tration from Southern
Adventist University.
The School of Business and
Management has joined the
Quest Program of Covenant
College to offer an off-campus
site in downtown Chattanooga
where students can earn a
master's degree in business
administration.
"I am excited," said Don
Van Ornam, dean of the
School of Business and
Management, "It gives us the
chance to reach out to the
community by not just offer-
ing any degree program, but a
Christian-based degree pro-
gram."
Southern, along with
Quest, is offering the class
Management and Changing
World Wednesdays from 6
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. on the cor-
ner of Sixth and Chestnut in
downtown Chattanooga.
The Quest Program is a
non-traditional degree pro-
town Ch,
Those wanting to take c
full-time can attend classes
on campus here at Southern."
All classes will be stag-
gered, so those who miss a
class on campus can have
another opportunity to take
it.
For more information on
earning an MBA through
Southern Adventist University
contact Linda Wilhem, at
(423) 236- 2751.
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Students given
voiceonacademic
committeesforfirsttune
-Slit r^::!^.^^:^^
in and student
services wU also
For the first
t,me m
^"^ ,i,
southern's histoty,
student^ be re
^^^^^
__^^_j „^^
™ll help make adm.mslT
t,ve
^__._j g^_^ ,^,ygal,
ass.s-
dccisions like naming a
build- V
^^
^^^
president,
ing or buying public
art.
ta
.^ ,„eral people
"I think it's a good
idea, v.
something."
said Rachel Randall, a
sopho- look ng^
^^^^^_^^
^^^j^^,^ ^,,
more nursing major,
mat
,.„.
.jjd include receiving
way more students have
a say »™S
^_^
,^^^^^ ^^^ giv-
'
'
~ """"'' """ * them a valuable leader-
ship opportunity,
Wygal said
"Students can work in
a
leadership role and be
active
committee," he said. It
Talge Hall fire drills
lack speed and success
n what g n around
c
pus
On July 20, Southern
voted to include a student
representative in six of its di-
,„^^^ „,
,,
ferent committees,
in
jf^ for stu-
Previously, cornmitte^s^wer
gre.^oPP
._,^^,^^,
,„ ,,
"atso^uttr„"'Jadml:^stra- eies and
deliberations and to
live council also voted to
P^rt.^*^,^^,
^.^ociation
"T tLT^V
"""'
sen'': :;;; appoint
students
-Sr^iU Le the one—estoraone^a.,
power to share "i- on^am- ^o"; -ewable^^
^^^ ^^^
E^=s^i::'c=. --«..e.ent,sa.
;]Eeis^;^r ":po^rrw
lives as members are audio- with an extreme
interest in
a ..lember O'
visual, fundraising, public
art, heritage museum, nam-
ing and Web oversight.
Administrative council is
iust one of three cpmmitj.ees
the committee's issues,"
Hermann said. "I want peo-
ple who want to make a pro-
gressive change."
CHARI^CmMR
sgFjwwns —
Talee residents
are tired of
clamtingoutofbedinthe
middle of the night
due to
another blaring fire
alarni
"It is really
annoying that
tliev go off at one
or two in the
mrning,andwe<iontert
back to bed for a long
tune
said Davis Wallace,
a fresh-
man journaUsm-news edito-
rial inajor and Talge
Hall res-
ident. "It is hard
because
some of us^have early
morn-
ing classes."
The exit time goal is
ten
! minutes, said Jonathan
: Carlson, a Talge Hall
resident
i assistant (RA).
"We haven't gotten it nght
1 as a dorm yet," Carison said.
;
Getting it right is no easy
I task, said a group of
Talge
RAs. With over 600 residents
i to account for on any
given
night, ensuring everyone's
'i
safety is a complicated proce-
dure. Students check in with a
i "fire helper," who has a list of
all the students on his
assigned hall. The fire
helper's list is then
compared
with the record taken
at night
check. Once all the
students
are accounted for,
the hst is
presented to the fire
marshal
^d the building is declared
clear.
Xhe frustration comes
when students do not check
in
with the fire helper.
"Our goal is to
get students out
as quickly and
efficiently as
possible."
"Students don't take it seri-
ously," Carlson said. "They
start mingling aiid , don't
check: ill with their fire
friend."
Amory Planchard, fire mar-
shal for CoUegedale, said he is
happy with the speed of Talge
Hall's evacuation, but said
that getting accurate numbers
from the RAs Is a problem.
"These drills are
,.,„„„
by law. They are not for fun
Planchard said. The drills
serve an important purpose
he said. "The school has spent
a lot of money on this new
system."
Dwight Magers, dean of
men, said he agrees, adding
that Southern has spent over
$164,000 upgrading the fire
system to the highest stan-
dards possible.
"Our goal is to get students
out as quickly and efficiently
as possible," Planchard said.
"We are conditioning the stu-
dents to get up and out of the
dorm while sleepy so that it
becomes second nature."
Magers has some advice
when exiting the building.
"Be sure to get checked in
with the fire helper and be
ready for a long wait," he said,
"Wear a sweat shirt, shoes
and bring a book to read."
Few find fire drills fun, but
most understand that the res
ident's lives are the focus (
these exercises.
Simply Delicious
Simply Organic
Simply Good
Simply Fresh
Simply Satisfying
Simply Healthy.
"yiu^ TO
Ihc Village Market is your local grocery store specializing in healthy
vegetarian food. Our salad bar and hot bat have a reputation for
delicious, quality food. Come and shop at the Village for ihc best in
quality and taste.
Sunday 111 a.m. lo 7 p.m.
Monday thru 'Ilmrsday 7.i.in, loS p.m
Friday 7 .i.m. m A p.m.
'i;3.236.2100
ilKlJUmvcreiiyUi.ColU-Btdalc.TOJ?.^^
m<7
.~i g II
^& This FfWa^ @ V@sps@TS
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eiierarYouth Conference
December 27-31
Baltimore, Maryland
Early-bird registration closes October 15!
Only three days left!
By Every Word
1, B J" B
But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone,
but by every word that proceedeth out of the mouth of God. (Matthew 4:4)
Join thousands of Adventistyoung people for this powerful event
register online at www.generaiyouthconference.org
Email info@seyc.org if interested in riding the Southern bus to GYC (only 54 spots available)
st^^d^^^^^^i^^^^^i_ alumni
ZZ^^^r^^ ^SnSr^^ S«^^
ai: is coUecting
your pmk The^tu ^„„„,^uon "^^S callMdodieI^!«"t
,„^rt lid. in support
o^^^e w«ku,g^
records up-.^date »-^°:,^4.
Yoplait "Save Lids to
Save uves
.j,jj„ break. Please check H^J
^paign for Br^as'
^J'J yL attendance after tot
time.
^„a Symphony Concert:
Research. Bnngbds to Itiatcner j
_i Cnuthern Adventist
or Thatcher South
and place Academy Tte f™" <j symphony,
4em in Ure pink jars wrth bri- ^fp„,^ ^ke tademy UmveK.ty Wmd jnr ^
innns on them. Uds wll be col- »^-[
,„ Y„„„g Alumni
directed by Ken j^ ^^^loo
lected until Dec. 1,2006,
=--.«ss rSSn?^
Thurnbs Up
Thumbs Down
send submissions to
thumbsupthumbsdown(a)gmail.corii
f^ TO SONG SERVICE AT INTENTS.
^^^B las? Hssss
ones! Worship together at
t;,u, „^ checked onli
http://access.southern.edu/
They are currently not up'"
Academic announcements
3 for further mformation.Prc-Mcd/Prc-Dental
Students: Prc-medical or pre-
dental student who are planning
to apply for admission to mcd
Testing Dates: Below is a
eu- list of upconung ""^''"^^^
Tor dental school for FallW tion dates. Please caB Lam^ee
and who have not already ^ogg.
at Counsetag and T^^^^^
returned their forms to Mrs.
Services at 2782 for additional
Eld(cns should contact her at
information.
Upcoming events calendar
I'riday - Oct. 13
5 p.m. - Phi Alpha Induction,
Miller Chapel
7:09 p.m. - Sunset
8 p.m. - InTents Meetings,
.Inhn Nixon (Vespers credit)
After Vespers - Adoration,
Lynn Wood Chapel
Saturday - Oct. 14
2:15 p.m. - Nursing Home
Ministries, Wright Hall
6:30 .
Master Chorale/Dr. Ashton,
Church
- McKee Library
Thursday -Oct. 19th
Midterm Break Begins - No
Library Open
Friday - Oct. 20
Midterm Break
7 p.m. - Sunset
Saturday -Oct. 21
k 11:30 a.m. - (
8 p.m.-lO p.m., Men's Club Services, Church
Bowling Night, Holiday Bowl in 10 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. - The
Chattanooga, Southern ID Thurd, CA Auditorium
Required
Birthdays
Friday - Oct. 13
Karla Castillo, Ron
Clouzet, Jacqueline Daily,
Jin, Engel, Edward
Georgeson, Nick Griffin,
Bansuk Ju, Monica Mattingly,
Chalaina Moyer, Seth Neria,
Joseph Perricellia, Dale
Pickett, Gabriel Santa Cruz,
Judy Sloan and Ryan Yeo
Saturday - Oct. 14
Erick Castro, Joshua
I
George, Christ Hansen, Tara
Hills, Maleah Humphrey,
I
Sara Schaetzka, Elizabeth
Underwood and Heinz
Wiegand
Sunday - Oct. 15
Sam Christensen, Andrea
Cornejo, Rayon Dixon, Ann
Greer, Kelly Klein, Lincoln
Llewellyn, Jesus Melendez,
Stephanie Scott and Elisabeth
Stanaway
Monday - Oct. 16
e Cook, Heidi
DeLong, Bannor Downs,
Brian Gauthier, Danielle
James, Stephen Jamieson,
Jodi Mehlenbacher, Susie
Schoraburg, Alexander Stele
and Tracy Windover
THUMBS DOWN TO COMCAST
BEING UN-COMCASTIC.
Sunday - Oct. 22
Sunday - Oct. 15 8 a.ra.-3 p.m. - Flea Market,
SAT exams, Lynn Wood Talge/Wood Parking Lots
7:30 p.m. - Wind Symphony 6 p.m.-ll p.m. - McKee
(Double Library Open
THUMBS UP TO FREE PRINT-
ING, STILL.
THUMBS DOWN TO CLOGGED
TOILETS IN THATCHER.
THUMBS UP TO CHEAP GAS.
THUMBS DOWN TO CHAIR
THIEVES.
Concert, Church
Convocation credit)
Monday - Oct. 16
Midterm E.\ams Begin
Tuesday - Oct. 17
f 7 p.m. - Career Workshop,
Lynn Wood
Wednesday - Oct. 18
Midterm R\ams End
5 p.m. ~ Child Welfare
Stipend Application due
Monday - Oct. 23
Last day for 40 percent
tuition refund
No tuition refund after today
Tuesday - Oct. 24
7 a.m. & 10 p.m. - Joint
Worship, Thatcher
Wednesday - Oct. 25
7 p.m. - SA Senate Meeting,
White Oak Room.
Tuesday - Oct. 17
Earl Aagaard, Leslie
Foster, Joselyn Ghulam,
Robert Greve, Alise lonashku,
Dwight Magers, Missy I
Maracle, Alyssa Minear,
Sarah Murrell, Pat Silver and
'
; Valente
Wednesday - Oct. 18th
Sean Bispham, Cassi
Church, Sebastian Dillard,
Robin George, Kamarra
Gordon, Erika Hogans,
Braam Oberholster, David
Olson, Stacey Sausa, Cindi
I
Young and Tandra Young
, THUMBS UP TO TUITION GOING
I
UP AGAIN.
THUMBS DOWN TO NO CON-
TRIBUTIONS FOR THUMBS
UP/THUMBS DOWN. T
WH"!
THUMBS UP TO TEACHERS
USE THEIR PHONES IN CU«
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Michael Crabtree
Cartoon Editor
mdcrabtree@southern.edu Cartoons
I sure
hope a fish
doesn't eat
us.
V
Jimmy, i
thinl< we've
got bigger
problems.
m^.
3„
,
T ifestvles.
>taturarsoapWleeasy,5f
da^^^^
iNaLUXt*"»- .-' r good for your skm, a lot less ^^„^g a marketable corn-,• In le
TWO years later Eden s Way
-h. said -I
m
M.MT7 an affordable
price, she saio^J
drying than other
soaps^
„a„„ Harlin and her
husband,
_^EUSSAMBm Mieve God wants us
honor
%"^,i„ ^„ said she beheves P^^^' ^,^„ j^ „eeent theology
^ ^^
^^"T;;7^e tetempleoftheHolySprnt J^"„,^ p,ant can be used
as a
^^2^^ f,,^ Southern, .r.
What started out as a
me^
„Uch is our bodies, and
homr
*^^^ 3,*; soaps are
made m 8^^^^ working on a Web
interest 10 years
a|° has y^ creation, which is our eaA ^^p^^nch miffing style, usmg a ^f^^^ ^ope to make the site
'^TI.^:^"^VoZ Naboral products
produced m
*,,,..egetariaj base. T^ J^^e so^visitors can
f
Hot
OR
,m .». - .'- f,,nvear- his ao
ffiuth^
STFrenchmmng in ^Jf''™^ C,e"t
becomeabi^messforsoy^
tu »% etarian his ^^^^^^ ^o figure
°'''f''„SgMa'bo*o™oap- an
environmentally^endly P;^^^,^
„,ans she makes_
the
^|f:^*;,w„ ^^e and perhaps
mrng "almost a decide ago
w^
and it sat on her shelf
for yeajs
coUecting dust. It wasnt
unW
she and her husband
began
raising their family that
she was
convicted to start using
more
natural products. Now,
Harlm,
a former Southern
student, is
owner and soap-maker for
Eden's Way Herbal Soap
Factory.
.
.
"Along with the conviction m
my heart to use more natural
products, 1 also had a desire to
use medicinal balms that I
couldn't find already in the
market," Harlin said. 'I just
wanted to provide the best for
my family."
This conviction led Harlin to
pr oduc^ - ^ ^^
-^-;'7;i; tor
mental y-fnend
pur y 6^
^^^
^, Ae
f^^™;3Mn type
^hugestepmhonormg
^"grates it, then re-md^
it
^fXcuTm-made prod-
while adding herbs
and essen- ^v^i^or
^^^ ^^ ^^^^^
tial oils. ,
,., „. Crabtree Farms wiU host
i
"This produces ban that are ^^^^^^^ beginning
long-lasting and retain
the
^ „ Saturday, Oct 21,
properties of the herbs
and at 10 ^m
^^^.^ ^^^ ^^
essential oils." Harhn s^i
i^^ 5
^^e age-old
Eden's Way also offers die P™^
„f soap making. The
:-S^::S= ^S^P^^^S--
^LkS^t:t^^?:ie/.ayrnLcanbemade|
products, inducbng butt-b^m
m
—^^ ^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^
diaper cream t^c-ftee baby ^ ^ the soap-mak-
powder,
^-'^^X.^^- i^g process, give you hands-onS^^dS:^—
e
e4 nen^^a^P^^t^ecre.
j
massage oil. H^lins^d she. o^*^ ^^ be mt^g so 'p
|
™s»nv,cho„, o„ ™,.. Cortney Cooper a
sem ^o ^u^^^^ "^^^
'"^
rg:the? d^ing die worl^hop,
a realization that she could ""^'"8""'^°';"^^^'^™ ^ X she made her first You^U realize it's so^ to do
make her own products, and at P™'!"*',^"'^
™"
^J'Z batch of soap, Harlin was a students m dorms
wrth a smgle
an affordable price. She said *™«ff"^'^^ ''"'P' li;*!^ Soufliera student in die educa- burner can do this."
this is part other desire to work She sard
she loves the producte ^ou*™ o ^ por more information on the
towards sustainaWhty and and thinks
the pnces are very ^°"/^° P^^jS^btxsat Crabtree Farms workshop, call
wantslotakeonemorelinkou. '™*'^-^^
^ ^^^able Southern. (423) 493-9155,
ext. 16 or to
of vast consumerism. ^' '^^
„ _:^„ „„„ "i ,old one bar to Mrs. request a brochure of products.
pr:dr;rit.'w^ar- rer:rtr:o:^ cZ£^^:^^ j.,...^..e.^s. _
cd to share them wifli otheis at Cooper said. 'Trhg']
are very sorry for me.
Committed to memory t::^rJ!':^^r.>.
jirtrlbutwl
Marissa Harlin creates an all
natural vegetanan soap base
Not
The results of con-
struction on cam-
pus: HOT
Philips ear bud
headphones
($14.99 at Wal-
Mart): HOT
Bob Woodward's
new bool<, "State
of Denial": HOT
"Lost" is back on:
EN FUEGO!
Construction
campus: NOT
, lines up his sho, while playing pool in u,c new and In,
North Korea
having nukes.
NUCLEAR
WINTER
Do you know
what's
hot or not-
Sendsubmissio"*"
alexmattison
©southern.ett"
I
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Eniily Baldwin
Religion Editor
baldwine@southern.edu
Attracting men God's way
I was immensely tickled by
Emily Baldwin's relationship
article in the Accent two weeks
ago. What a wonderful display of
emotional honesty from a
woman's perspective. Your state-
ments were highly entertaining,
informative and touching. I
don't know if I was more
impressed by the actual words or
the fact that I think I understood
them. Do all women think like
that? Do most of you really
dream of marriage from the
womb? Ah! Truly your gender is
a man'elous myster>^ Emily, I
hope my good-natured teasing is
understood. I' love yoii very
much as my sister in Christ.
if I could be so bold as to
speak to all single Christian
en from a young. Christian
s perspective.
\'e are quite lonely as \vell.
fully recognize . that even
before sin entered the world,
God declared, "It is not good that
should be alone; I will
make him an help meet [a helper
table] foirbim" (Gen 2:18).
The void that you feel, we feel
it too. Because of sin there is a
• in our hearts that only God
fill. There is also within us a
God-give desire for intimate
physical expression that only the
ove of a spouse can meet. As you
stated, this is natural and a
?ft from God.
With that said, we as
^ristian young
society has i
over us. We have been pre-
londitioned by bad examples
' tele\'ision to see emotional
Tilnerabilitv' as a most dreaded
'eakness, Hollywood's presen-
ition of manhood teaches us to
flirtatious "pla>'ers" who have
regard for ihe delicate nature
the female heart. It is also a
id fact that our wandering eyes
'e too often been captivated
the world's ungodly displays
lust and immorality.
These and other factors, com-
'ined uith our often slothftil
[evotional habits, prevent us
^m seemg the "real" heart of a
itian woman. We apologize
id ask for your patient mercy.
tany ofus really are trying to be
By God's grace, we will
intually grow into real men
[ho \\t11 love their ftiture wives
tenderly as Christ loves the
|tirch(Ephesians5:25).
^^T^ile we are in that develop-
ntal process, I would beg of all
""
" ladies: Please carry your-
11^ a manner befitting
'oien of God. According to the
pie, your beauty should be
confess
I strong influ-
internal. A meek and quiet spirit
is in the sight of God o{ great
price (1 Peter 3:4,5).
As men, we are primarily
turned on visually and it is so
very difficult to love you for your
heart when you keep showing us
so much of your bodies. Now I
don't want to sound cruel but the
Scriptures urge women to dress
modestiy for a very good reason.
If you dress provocatively, how
will you ever know if a man "real-
ly" loves you for your character
and not your curves? I don't
think you could ever know,
because the heart of the carnal
man is deceitful above all things.
A non-Christian man will say, in
apparent sincerity, virtually any-
thing to gain what he wants. This
includes those oh-so-sacred
If you dress provoca-
tively, how will you
ever know if a man
"really" loves you for
your character and not
your curves?
words, "I love you." May God for-
bid such lies! Sin has truly com-
pUcated these matters.
Ladies, please don't misun-
derstand me. I think I under-
stand, at least in part, why you
dress the way you do. As Emily
pointed out, part of the curse
that fell upon Eve was that her
desire would be unto her hus-
band (GenesU 3:l6).
From my very limited life
experience, I have concluded
that most women look for rela-
tionship ftdfillment through a
man. Unfortunately, the majori-
ty of men pay attention to tightly
clothed females, so women dress
in provocative clothes in order to
feel loved. Yes, even the women
here at Southern Adventist
University. This vicious cycle
needs to stop and the odds are
that it won't begin en masse with
men. No offense guys, I'm just
bemg honest. In my opinion we
are the weaker gender when it
comes to these issues.
I know sometimes women get
frustrated with men and all of
these relationship issues. But
could it be that Eve's curse is
beneficial? We know that the
ground was cursed for Adam's
sake. The hard work kept lum
purposehdly busy and less likelj'
to respond to tlie de\'il's tempta-
tions. Maybe, in some way, Eye's
curse was for her good. Perhaps
the tenderness of a woman's
desire for her husband can be a
power exercised for the glor>' of
the kmgdom of God. "For what
knowest thou, O wife, whether
thou shalt save thy husband?" (1
Corinthians 7:16)
Ladies, you need to take the
lead here. I beUeve in a woman's
right to express herself, but I
urge you to be a feminist for
Jesus! Doesn't it make sense to
look for a man who is modeling
himself after Jesus? And would
that type ofman really want to be
with a woman who is dressed
like Jezebel? I don't mean to hurt
anyone's feelings but the truth
needs to be spoken!
A man, once he truly falls in
love, will do a whole lot of things
for a woman. One smger has
truthfully, crooned that he will
even spend his very, last dime.
Imagine how effective a woman's
influence could be if she really
loved the Lord and displayed it
in her everyday life. It might be
the spark that leads many a man
to true conversion. Think about
Queen Esther. Her beautj' must
have been tremendously capti-
\'ating yet she feared the Lord.
To make a long story short, the
Holy Spirit used her subtle influ-
ence over King Ahasuerus to
spare the Jews.
I hate to admit this, but my
crush on a truly Christian gkl
was a major motivating factor for
my seeking the Lord. She never
even gave me a second glance,
but my desire to be a man worthy
of her affections prompted me to
seriously begin reading my Bible.
While this was a completely shal-
low motivation, the Lord used it
to produce deep results. God is
truly loving, merciful and good!
Ladies, please use this capti-
vating power in a Christ-like |
manner. Don't lead men into
UkeEvedid;radierpomtthemto
|
Jesus- As Christian men,
could really use all die help that
|
we can get.
In the end of these diings,
Jesus' advice is to "Seek first the
kingdom of God." I really liked
the way you summed it up in
your article, Emily. If I could put
it mto my own words for both
genders: Focus on your relation-
ship with Jesus first! If you do
tills, you have die assurance of a
God who does not lie diat He will
meet all ofyour needs. The same
God who created Eve for Adam
will provide the correct spouse
for you. May tiie name of Jesus
be glorified in this manner here
at Southern Adventist
University.
Tonight I hurt
By Christina Liem
There is someone hurting, but whom I cannot help;
You are out there with no hope of a better existence.
Will you, dear oiie to me, survive and live above mediocrity
Or will you sink into the quagmire of your own attitude about
life?
How I \vish I could show you a better way, a better friend;
For I am not saving grace.
Nor am I salvation to mankind.
,
I am only human like you after ail-
But ahuman, none the less, with a God-given purpose to
point and guide
All the hurting people back to the one who knows their hearts
And hears their cries.
He feels your pain more than I
Or even you yourself ever will.
And wants you to realize that He's already taken care of it~
Don't hold on, let go!
No, it's not idealistic
. , , _
Neither is it just another "good. idea"r fronii 3 dfiatyii w]rfileMa4^t/
Book.
Everything is meaningless if you make it so;
Your life is worth more than just this life.
Your breath, your heart, precious to the One who made it;
And realize that you are not your own.
He longs for you to just let Him be God.
And I long with Him.
So tonight I hurt.
And sit here with my heart breaking in my hands;
And tonight I pray and cry and plead.
You are on my heart,
You fill my mind.
And I want so much for you that I hurt.
But tonight I am not alone in this Gethsemane
For there will be two of us praying-
God and 1.
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«„„ tone stow short, ri
. eeneral Now, l g
oiy . I'l
' S^"K'^
., ;jjl» nf mv senior :MICHAEL CRABTM most though ™= *< ^^^ the middle o y
ye«
c^oo»...._. ^-
---^-^^jrSntist. here at Souten andj dont
, H,ve to admit, when . tet
d,seov™d
^^^^ .^^^
conversation that I wasnt
a
igetarian, I remember gettmg
made the decision
Southern, I was not totally
pre-
pared to be immersed mto
the
Seventh-day Adventist
com-
munity.
. After the nrst
You see, Ive been raised
ni"---
nitely a mmoniy,
Pentecostal all my life, and r ^peks hcrC, I part of Southern,
thus, have always attended
an icvvvvi.--- When people
Assembly of God church
outher d
eret the decision
to come
here at all. I've
made some
Eood friends here
who accept
me for who I am and
among
those fnends are some
fellow
non-Adventists. Were defi-
inor ty, but we re stiU
vs eiiiuij' ui VJV.IJ
During my weekend ol
Preview Southern (back in
20030, I think I may have
lieard words like "vegan" and
Sabbath" keep popping up
here and there, bill like I said
lieforc, I wasn't paying too
much attention.
Needless to soy, 1 was in for
a culture shock, so to speak.
After the first few weeks here, I
ivinced that Adventists
was convinced
that Adventists
were the next
thing to being
Amish.
more than one look that said,
^^^
"Hmmph...well, he's going to
wore the next thing to being hell."
^^Ish And I just simply
stopped
I was all but forced to eat telling fellow
students that I
like a vegetarian, had to go to was raised going to
church on
...^
w .~~ --
-
- y - .
chiirch on Friday nights and Sundays., TTie debates
would
-hf '.d-^:" t^,/ '
J
ask me now
what religion Tm a part of, I
usually reply that I'm not a
part
of any religion, which is at least
parUy true. I think many of us
can get to a point where we're
"too" religious.
All I know is that I'm in a
relationship with Jesus Christ,
and I know that He loves me
for who I am and will forgive no
matter what I do.
He doesn't care what day I
come to his house; I think he's
equally happy no matter what
day someone comes. He trusts
take care of my body and
o mention having all these
multiple worships and convo-
cations to attend.
Initially, 1 was pretty
iievei eiiu. sure he'll
let me know if some-
Needless to say, despite the thing's wrong with my diet,
pleasant atmosphere one might And from my understand-
jxpect from a Christian univer- ing. it's not how much time Iijicii cuir cApi.^, i.u... u ^... ..."". - '
, . , . ,
.j
tent Willi my walk with the sity, I was beginning to feel spend in church; it s
how I act
ii,.ii.i.v, i ju=. rather isolated from the rest of outside of it
wanted to go to school without the school and the term "out- We need to remember
worrying about 20-rainute sider" definitely felt apphcable. what's important.
, .. ._! 1. Should I renounce my upbring-
the ing just to fit in?
and quite frankly I st
devotionals every week,
Wllat concerned
Letters to the
Editor
stealing chairs is for jerks
This letter is for the jerks that stole the big beautiful black 1
chairs at the end of the hall in
Lynnwood Hall last week. What I
is your problem? Do you not
know that students study, lounge, I
sleep, write, call and live in
these chairs? For many students^
this is just a little tiny luxury
away from home and you have to I
take them for yourselves? Maybe you feel like you can justifj'
it because you feel the
school is taking your money and yon i
think they owe you something.
Well, wouldn't your parents lie
proud of you now!
They are probably the ones struggling to pay for your e„„.
,
cation anyway. How about your friends? Now, that's one
friend I can really count on.
One who can't keep their hands I
off of other people's property.
Remind them not to let their I
girifriend or boyfriend hang around with you. How about the
children that you may have in the future? "What a neat legacyto
leave with them. Whether they ever know it or not about yon,
you will srill be a dishonest thug obtaining something that did-
n't belong to you. There are enough hurdles and mistakes yon
will make naturally, without even trying, in your life. Why j
would you want to add to it?
Finally, did you know that many beauties of the campus are
given as private gifts? Sometimes, they are in memory of i
child that passed away, sometimes it's a thank yoii.
Sometimes, it's somebody's tithe money that has gone to put-
chase something. Now, wouldn't that be special! I
Last, but not least, it's more than just about a couple of |
missing chairs. You cannot live a lite of peace and content-
ment with this kind of activity. There is no way, you can
lool
at yourself every day and be proud of the person you
have
become. Don't live like that. Even though your act is
not per-
sonal to me, I find it personally offensive. I would be
wiUmglo
help you though. If you would give back the chairs, I mil
do a I
that I can to raise some money to help you buy a
couple ol I
chairs if that is what you so desire. Please do not reduce
ttii
campus to only having plastic, cheap things sitting
arounO,o
having to put an anti-theft device on every movable
tnus-
j
Think about it.
Sincerely,
Dana Krause
School of Nursing
Skills Lab Instructor
Lynnwood Hall
A call for tasteful language
RE; "When being 100 percent isn't enough" (Opinion, *
•
|
Hello friend,
'tness'"-
i
I read your article today and thought it was a great
w
^ ^^^
equality and desegregation in our school. I also ""'^ .jijoii.
tied the story- from your childhood into our present ^^^.^jk I
Having said that, I do believe your reference to a s'fPP ge i» I
contex-t of sinful pleasure was uncalled for. Just **; ^^itj
one's mind cultivates evil. Also the word C-P is "" '
you should be advocating on campus.
I do hope you wiU prayerfully consider die comu
Joshua George
Sophomore theology major
OPINION EDITOR'S NOTE; The missing letters
are "r
'
mments.
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Kenneth Rose
Sports Editor
krose@southern.edu
Girls' football preview
Sports
Jill Linthwaite
GuestCohtribution^
i
Chic This, they had their stuff
together. Jennifer Sayler,
)nly a week into flag Darlene Hubbart and April
football 2006, but the action Smith worked together nicely
has been in full throttle since in receiving catches from Kelly
the first kickoff. This article is Mittan. This team will definlte-
ffoing to point out the teams ly be a contender come playoff
that are starting off hot and time.
others that haven't started off Chic This is the team that is
perfect but have the potential on the fence. With a bad loss to
tobe true playoff dynamos. team Cool Runnings, they
From the look of their first managed to pull out a win
game, team Cool Runnings is against the N.A.D.S despite a
the team to look out for. They controversial call late in the
came out prepared and ready game. Chic This has the same
to play- Renee Mathis ran back ladies from the softball season,
the first kick off for a touch- with Mindy Almeter adding to
down. Shelly Haviland led the the Chic This offense. They still
team with accurate throws and need to come together as a
good receivers to back her up. team. Look for them to
This team is mostly comprised improve in the games to come.
of Gym-Masters, which means As we go into the third week
they can run the ball, of the season, any of these
Unfortunately, there were no teams could come up big or go
back flips and cartwheels, but home crying. The question is,
they threw their skills into the "Who will be the team to step
I
game and pulled out a win.
Another team with a good
I hne up is team N.A.D.S. Even
though they didn't win against
up their game this week? Or
what unknown team will
shine?"
Men's teams ranked in football
intramurals
I
Bannor Downs &
INatantel Reyes
Guest Contribution
Intramural football is back
|at Southern and better than
- This year there is a ridicu-
llous amount of participants at
|29 teams with 315 different
Imaie athletes in all. We are
Jgoing to give you a preview of
our top six. These picks are
done through an extremely sci-
entific process involving calcu-
flations of multiple variables.
But if you do disagree, please
Jfeel free to log on to pe.south-
jern.wedon'treallycare.edu and
a complaint. Good luck and
fiave fun.
Pangman: If you beat this
Iteam we will personally take
ffour captain to a delicious Taco
pell treat. You can even bring a
nd your best friend.
^ottora line: they're not going
Pp be defeated this year.
jPrediction: However many
gMnes they play and zero. And
' includes a championship,
n case you didn't catch on.
Shake
'n' Bake: These are
t athletes who will be able
expose defenses and run
teams to death. But can they
win this spectacular Taco Bell
challenge? We think not. Be
sure to come check out Brian
Chinn's and Derek Sherbondy's
trade marked shake 'n' bake
hips.
Dizzle's All-star: Led by
fearless quarterback Sir Joseph
BarDett Under^vood, Jr. This
returning champion knows
what has to be done to win a
championship.
Big RAC: They're a fast team
with plenty of depth, but they
are going to have to elevate
their team to be a true con-
tender.
PB and J Time: The only
thmg this team has in common
with a real football team is the
amount of people. Their lack of
a true quarterback will play a
big role in their struggles
throughout the intramural sea-
Cohutta Wild: They're led b>'
intramural veteran legend
Adam Brown. This team would
probably have found itself
more comfortable in a different
setting...s ay...B League.
Correction: In last week's issue, the photos from ali-night sottball
Were taken by Matt Herzel, not Britni Brannon, as attributed.
To add or delete
classifieds, e-maU
accentclassifieds@gma.l.com
Classifieds
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Needed-. 2-3
female
roommates to share
a
brand new house 15
mra-
utes from
Southern,
Living room,
dinrag
room, kitchen and
laun-
dry room furnished.
Wireless high speed
internet, enhanced cable
TV, all utilities included.
$325/month. Call 423-
309-9731 or 208-610-
9261.
Cell Phones:
prices on cell
phone
from all major carriers.
,y^2R Chocolate,
Motorola Q and many
more.
"*'
www.royphonedeals.com
or phone Jerry at
423-
443-4100.
Brand New iPod Nano
2GB White $100. Cal
423-802-2120 or e-mail
Jonal6@groail.com.
PowerMac
G''^^' G4 for sale. Dual
867Mhz,
^Unno ^^ - r,n/~>0 Hard
1GB Ram, ISOGB
Drive, DVD burner, 9800
ATI Radeon video
card,
wireless, comes with
key-
board and mouse. All
this for $650, call Chns
Worabold at 660-351-
4223.
Used iPod Nano 2GB
Black $90 with rubber
case. Call
423-802-2120
or
^-"^''
Jonal6@gmail.coro.
\
Miscellaneous
^
HORSE FOR SALE
Pure Arabian. 6yrs. Sweet
gray Mare. Moving and
need to imd a new home
ASAP! For more informa-
$9,895 obo. tion please email
Call Heather at 423-503- sdgreene@southern.edu
2085 or call; 423-236-6712
Yellow 2000 Nissan
Xterra 96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow pack-
age, CD player
Good CarFax report
classifieds
students & community residents
i (at g m ail.com
FOR SALE: 2003
MazdaSpeed Protege. 2.0
Turbo, 43,000 miles.
Great car! Call for more
details! Must sell!
Call 407.920.4963.
For Sale: 1994 Nissan
Sentra 2-door. Great coii-
dition and very economi-
cal gas mileage!
169,000 miles. Great for
first car. $1,600 or nego-
tiable. Call 423-290-3476
01423-290-3519
Discounted Eurail passes
from JETours of
Call Sam James at
423.902.6655 or e-mail
sgjames@netscape.com.
Sales people wanted: Earn
extra income selling
telecommunications prod-
ucts. Pay is 100 percent
commission, so how much
you earn is up to you. Call
Jerry at 423-443-4100.
f i c i1
tettk" article "Students meet the firms," it was reported that
35 firms will be represented at Meet
the Firms this semester. Only
19 firms were represented.
Join the Tennessee River Gorge Trust to
Celebrate 25 Years of Protecting
"Tennessee's Grand Canyon"
The Southern Accent
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Southern dedicates climbing wall
Will liquor be
allowed? See P. 2
Whether it is a class, a hobby
or just some fun on a Saturday
afternoon, Southern students
have a new on-campus oppor-
tunity for outdoor recreation
and learning. The "Goliath
Wall," a natural rock-climbing
wall located in the university's
student park, offically opened
Wednesday, Oct. 24, 2006.
"We're making use of an
amazing on-campus resource
to accommodate the needs and
i^rowth of the outdoor educa-
tion program," said Michael
Hills, assistant professor in the
School of Education and
Psychology.
Approximately 60 feet tall
and 160 feet long, the wall vrill
accommodate outdoor educa-
tion classes as well as recre-
ational use by Southern stu-
dents. It will also be available to
the community, Hills said.
The idea of clearing away
plants and dirt to make space
for the climbing wall took shape
in 2004- Though there was gen-
eral support for the idea, clear-
ing the wall for use was not a
simple task. Hills said.
"We had to survey all the
plant life in the area to make
sure we wouldn't be clearing
out any endangered species,"
Hills said.
The project took off in the
summer of 2006 when a donor
gave $20,000, allowing crews
to remove dirt, plants and boul-
ders. The "Goliath Wall" was
named in memory of the
donor's son, David, to signify a
place for people to face and
conquer challenges, Hills said.
Many students have said
they are already anticipating
climbing the wall.
"I would use it all the time if
it's good," said Matt Turk, a
junior business administration
major. Turk, who is a climber,
sees a potential problem with
the new wall.
"It could get crowded," he
said. "If local climbers find out
that it's good, they'll come out."
Other students see the new
wall as having potential for
See Goliath, Pg. 3
Students seek worship options
j
{Alumni Events
required."
The student association is
Year after year, complaints currently working to change
are heard that worships at this. The association has creat-
Southem are not fulfilling the ed a proposal to allow students
goals of what worship is sup- to get worship credit for small-
posed to be about. Students are group meetings,
not going to worship to wor- The plan is simple. Small I
ship; they are going because student-led groups, pre- !
they have to. approved by I
source: www.weather.com
News
Thursday, October 26
, 2006
Campus Safety
:>not afraid to
ticket
Racquel Brown 2007 guidelines,
wliicb stu-
rtents can access
online.
„A T^e guidelines
state, "any
Failure to register
cars and
^^ / |,,a on campus
iUegal parking will
win stii vem V
^^^^^ ^^^ p^p
dents a «15-«45 ticket
issued
™^'^f ',/y , ,„„ent SAU
bv Campus Safety. _ j; within three
"The other day I was Ucket-
parting P
^^ ^_^^.^^^ ^„
ed for parking around
Tay or bu m
^
Circle,- said Whitney .Jordan,
university IP_^^,_,j.^^
^^^ „g.
a sophomore broadcast
jour
^^.^ji^^j, process, you
must
K^ritSC^'s:;:" j^--r^^*^™'-"
didn't even see a sign.
' j^
^^i^f ^odes
Students who park along
™ere are
^_^_j
I:lttra^*::dS :SrS-^lor.
presents
either on-cam
pus housing
"Currently, students, com-
muter students
there has been or school staff.
students liv-
$11 905 collected Ing on campus
!i^ii;pUratotalof513^*^
they were
unaware of the
fact that
overnight park-
ing was not per-
mitted.
the sign located
at the entrance
of Taylor Circle
can get over-
looked, but it is
inexcusable to
park illegally there.
"When you sign up
permitslore
vehicle viola
tions.
Citizens vote on liquor by the drmk
ithe
you
which includes
Thatcher's
main lot,
Thatcher
South's lot,
cafeteria drive,
Talge's main parking lot,
Thatcher South at lies (the
ruM>»iu.... , parking lot
near the gym) and
immediately given the do's Angelica lot (located
near the
and don'ts of parking," said Campus Safety building).
,Josh Fraker, a Campus Safety Currently, there has
been
training officer. 'Tou're told $11,905 collected for a total of
your permit color, what areas 513 vehicle violations,
are assigned to your color and Campus Safety wants to let
are given access to maps and students know "we don't have
rules." a quota. We don't get paid for
Whether or not students the number of tickets we
read and understand the cri- write."
teria for campus parking, the Students with questions
expectations of Campus should speak with their sena-
Safcly adhere to the Vehicle & tors about rules they feel needet v n K o n
Traffic Regulations 2006- to be changed
Katherine Brownlow
LiiYouT Editor
Collegedalc residents will vote
whether or not to allow restau-
rants to serve liquor by the drink
in the city on the November bal-
lot.
If passed, this ordinance
would allow restaurants to sell
liquor for on-site consumption
or by the drink, such as a glass of
"It does not mean we will be
allowing night clubs, bars orbeer
joints," said John Turner,
Collegedale mayor.
The question of serving liquor
by the drink has been brought
before the City Cominission
repeatedly during the past few
years as CoUegedale has grown.
This year, a petition with 121
valid citizen signatures asked the
commission to address the issue
and put it on the November bal-
lot The petition was not a state-
ment for or against liquor by the
drink; it was a vehicle to bring
the issue to a citizen vote.
Commissioner Henry Hodgdon
was responsible for 60 of those
'I feel that the citizens need to
vote on it," Hodgdon said.
The voters have differing
opmions on the issue, and the
debate is about more than
liquor: it is also about the nature
of the city's growth. Allowing
liquor by the drink could attract
more chain businesses akeady in
the Hamilton area to Collegedale
ifthey feel they could be compet-
itive here.
"I don't see anything wrong
with voting to have estabhsh-
ments that you akeady go to,"
said Marcus Sheffield, a profes-
sor in the Enghsh department
"Obviously revenue is impor-
tant to the commission, but I'm
not for anything that would pro-
mote the sale of alcohol," said
Edwin Reynolds, a professor in
the School of Rehgion.
Showcase features service, food
MelissaTORTAL Girls incorporated, American Promenade
because of Alumni
Staff wmtcb Red Cross and National Multiple Weekend.
^
Sclerosis Societies. Carrie Harlin,
cu
^^^^
Students' appetites for service Laurie Shipley, vice president Students in ''"'^. ,T.„^
food can be satisfied in the of development and marketing director and pubnc
r
director from 2000-2001,
mm
gym tonight at the Showcase of for Girls Inc., said they
Service. ing to the show-
China Kitchen will be catering case to recruit vol-
food from 5 p.m. to 6:30 p.m., unteers because
while students can coimect with interaction with
nonprofit organizations in the collegewomen is a
community. great way to show
The event has been a success girls they can suc-
for both Southern and the organ- cessfuUy reach
izations, said Bill WoUers, vice their goals of
president of student services. higher education.
"At the showcase, students Although the
can see tliere is a real need out- food is free to stu-
side of our campus," said dents, they will be
Nathalie Mazo, an emolhnent required to visit
counselor who was the two of the organi-
Community Service Day director zations before get-
tvvo >reaEs ago. "It's also a great ting food. Student
opportumty for networking Association will
ntemship give each student
card in the gj-m
If You Go
Who: Students
What: Showcase of
Service
When: 5 p.m. -
6 p.m., Oct. 6
Where: lies P.E.
Center
of bringing
area nonprof-
its
to
Why: 'Volunteer oppor-
tunities and free food
__uthern,
which led •»
the conver-
gence °
Showcase ot
Service anl
Supper on"
Promenade.
Fourys^
ago,
Sttdeii'
Associat.o"
sawtheb««;
fitsofthefi«;
showcase ', and
hashos
event
which
orjob opportunity.
^^ ^
_
Nearly 30 nonprofit organiza- fobby ttat'two organi- "'"''""= °' """°"""
"
V'"'
^^\
aS!,rt *,r'/'',"*''P''^'
'° '""""'^ ™" ^t^™P- Students Tliis year, because
of »
D^mntf
°'™"=''' ^""^ must present the stLped cards probabiUty of bad «^
orea^tionTthT'u. T'' 'oSA senators before they eat. Ldent Association
has
^^
aS SeTw*? \'^"' ^°' ™' '° y^- S™<h==rn to move this event
frol"
xe Make-A-Wish Foundanon, has had Supper on the promenade to the gym.
jacb
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Southern wins award
Ceciui Martinez
Staff Write?
St
I
,
juthem has won an award
fi-, ,m "Canipus Technology"
niai^azine in their annual
-CLimpus Technology Innovator"
cnmpt'tition for its use of games
in leachuig.
Being selected as one of the
riLition's top technological inno-
\'at()r^ is great," said Dan Lim,
head of online learning. "Having
the \nrtual classes' games allows
s udents to keep up with classes
,d have fun doing so."
Competing against 500 other
.jchools. Southern was recog-
'nized in August for its online
ing programs and use of
online games developed by Flash
Learning Games Generator.
This award places Southern
on the map as one of the top
technological schools in the
^South, benefiting students,
teachers and facultj', administra-
ii officials said.
"Southern gets to be recog-
ed for having top quality tech-
„_jogy to support education,"
said VoUcer Henning, associate
ident of academic
administration.
"Campus Technology" maga-
zine based its decision on the fact
that Southern professors can cre-
ate games in their disciplines
without the need for technical or
programming skills.
In online classes like Life and
Teachings of Jesus, professors
use gaming to help students pre-
pare for tests and quizzes.
"Some of the questions on the
games were verbatim on the
tests, making it really easy to pre-
pare for the test," said Amy
Gilmore, a junior social work
Southern was also evaluated
on teacher and student satisfac-
tion. Students showed eagerness
to use these games, and profes-
sors found them to be a great tool
to get their lesson plans across.
"I plan to continue using the
games to prepare for the class,"
Gilmore said. "It is super help-
ful."
Students can find more infor-
mation about online classes,
games and simulations at
http : //virtualcampus.southern
.
^m-i T ! jj^fe?
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proposal revision
causes concerns
among faculty
Hollis James,
director of
institutional
'^"^"f^i'^t
,
proposal ,0 change
the ^^%^Ze. . reckon
«ay southern dir;*,^""*;" t^don't know aB tha
much
ic Issues has
faculty con
"^"^j (he other deans depart-
""the' proposed revision
of
"^"^^
,
„^el, a professor
Academic Affairs mcludes
a »
^^^
^
shiftofmemhers,nd,ffre
of__r^^^g^
^^^^^^^^,
,,„„„
committees. The changes
o
undergraduate councd would "^7^^„,^.i feel comfortable
include replacing the
current
^
department,
committee with six represen-
represen 6^^
^^^^^ ^^^„, f„
tatives and adding two
stu- Hasm^ai
^^^ ^^^^^^^^
^^^
den's-
.,
,„, rest of the faculty."
Tat. The new proposal - .^Xtpre^Se^^^aid
would remove all deans and
^^f^^'^^ ^,i„„ better
-
-
'
organizes the current
struc-
ture of Academic Affairs.
"We were wondering how to
separate the undergraduate
council from the graduate
council because it was too
large," Wygal said. "We want-
ed a concept of representation
by faculty to separate it from
administrative functions."
chairs of departments and Chris
Hansen, professor of
instead include six faculty rep- physics
and a university sena-
resenting three departments tor, sees both
pros and cons of
eacl and two students. the proposal.
He sa^d it would
In order to be effective on allow teaching faculty to
have
those committees, I'd have to a larger voice m the
policy-
learn all about those different making process. Hansen
also
departments," said Eart said the weakness in the pro-
Aagaard, a biology professor posal is that there would be
and university senator. little opportunity for a repre-
Aagaard said he could see sentative to communicate
that a smaller committee is quickly with the deans or
more efficient but did not chairs on possible changes,
understand the purpose of
Southern adjusts scholarships
"I wouldn't feel
comfortable
representing a
department."
removing the deans and chairs
and switching to representa-
Senators questioned how
well a faculty representative
could effectively represent
three different schools or
departments when each facul-
ty member is usually only
familiar with their own school
or department.
"What does the head or
dean of English know about
the biology department?" said
Propose dl
revision to include
2 students &
6 representatives
(1 representative
for every 3
departments
southern cut its
spending on
scholarships by
$lm.Ul°n*-
year. Administrative
Conn^i
made the decision
after the
r^tsity exceeded last
years
budget by $2.3 rodlion.
Idthough less scholarship
„oney is available,
only certain
students will feel the
effects.
Marc Grundy, director
of
enroUment services,
said stu-
dents who demonstrate
finan-
cial need will receive
more
scholarship money than
before,
while students from
financially
stable situations
will receive
"The only students that
will
feel the impact are
students
I who come from a strong flnari-
! cial background," Gnindy said.
I
"The students who were in
I need of fiinding received
more
1 scholarships and grants this
year."
The changes included the
discontinuation of the guaran-
teed tuition discount, which
I ensured fixed tuition to stu-
! dents who paid for a full year
I
up front; family rebate, which
was available to families with
more than one student
I enrolled; labor incentive waiv-
j
er, which was a discount for
I
students who worked on-cam-
! pus for a certain number of
hours during the summer;
! Canadian student scholarship,
I
which attempted to offset the
difference between the
Canadian and U.S^dollar;^d
fl,e $1,000 FLASH
or fresh-
nan leadership
scholarship,
„bi,h was the
lowest-value
FLASH scholarship
offered.
More money was mvestedm
the grant-in-aid
fund, which is
a need-based grant.
"We're trying to give the
opportunity to study
at
Graphic by
Southern to all students,
Gnindy said. "We wanted to
make sure students who need
additional help could remain at
Southern."
. ,
-. ^
Gnindy said this is the test
correction to Southern's schol-
arship program that he has
encountered in his ten years
working at the university.
Doug Frood, director of
budget and investments, said
the university spent a
NACUBO discount rate of 26
percent on scholarship money
last year. The NACUBO dis-
count rate is the percentage of
scholarship spending out of
total tuition and mandatory
fees. This year. Southern's dis-
count rate is between 23 per-
cent and 23.5 percent, with an
eventual goal of 22 percent.
Frood said the decision to
cut scholarship funding was a
long, gut-wienching process.
Frood said he agrees mth
Grundy about the importance
of providing need-based
money for students.
"We want to retain our
financially needy students,"
Frood said. "We're not all
about just the 4.0 merit."
Departmental scholarships
which are the responsibility of
individual departments, will
remain mostly unchanged, as
will returning students' schol-
arships, Frood said.
Jonathan Gerrans, a junior
computer science major, said
he is content with the changes.
He said he thinks scholarship
money will be better allocated
now that it will not be spent on
such a large group of mcoming
freshmen.
"It makes sense to help the
more financially needy stu-
dents," Gerrans said.
Stella de Brito, ajunior busi-
ness major and self-supporting
student, has mixed feelings
about the changes.
"I personally struggle finan-
cially as a self-supporting stu-
dent," de Brito said. "I think
the change is great. But I think
if Southern just looks at the
outward situation of financial-
ly-stable families, it's unfair
because it ignores hidden
issues like debt or health
Southern Village ID cards denied at VM
I
Kevin Attride
AaVERTISINg MftNAGER
Atlantic Union College stabbing
There was an incident
between some students on the
campus of Atlantic Union
College Monday evening,
October 16, 2006, which
resulted in one injury. The
student was treated and
released at a local hospital
and the parents were notified.
The student charged with
inflicting the injury has been
suspended from campus and
is in the hands of local
authorities. The College
Citizenship Committee is cur-
rently meeting to consider
disciplinary action for others
]
involved. 1
The College is committed
to ensuring a safe environ-
ment for all students. Classes
are in session and have
remained in session. Campus
security continues to be a
high priority and services are
available when assistance is
needed. Students have been
apprised that a 24-hour cam-
pus emergency number is
available to them as needed.
Taken from an official press
release on AUC's Website.
Southern Village residents
are frustrated because they lack
credit on their ID cards at the
Village Market.
Southern has switched to a
per semester food plan. Of the
$1,000 minimum, dormitory
students can now use up to
$200 for purchases at the
Village Market. While this gives
;
dormitory students much more
flejdbihty in their food purchas-
1
es. Southern Village residents
I lack this benefit.
A new food plan and as well
I as more options were needed
1
last year due to problems with
I overcrowding and Umited eating
[
hours at food service locations,
i
especially the cafeteria. This
1
year's food plan has solved
I
many of the former issues.
Last year, a committee dis-
cussed these problems, wishing
to relie%'e pressure on the cafete-
ria and give students the option
of shopping at the Village
,
Market. Marc Grundy, associate
vice president of marketing and
enroUment services, and Doug
Frood, director ofbudgeting and
investments, were instrumental
in allowing students to make
these purchases with their ID
cards.
"We were trying to increase
options and make it a little more
convenient for students to buy
their food and other things at
the VlDage Market," Frood said.
Frood hoped that Southern
could provide a little flexibility
to students' busy schedules and
make them feel like they had
other options on campus.
However, only dormitory stu-
dents receive the $200 credit at
the Village Market. Southern
Village residents feel they were
an after-thought in the process.
Filip Orban, a senior biology
major and resident assistant at
Southern Village, e.\-pressed stu-
dents' frustrations about their
lack of credit at the Village
Market.
"If we have the same rules
and regulations, why don't we
and
also have the same
prixilegK?^
Orban said, .
While Southern Village
resi-
dents have other
options^vhic^
include joining ti.e$l.OOOfo^
plan or prepaying for
VUbge
Market purchases, the *
credit mystifies some
of them,
"lunlerstandwhytheyo^
want you to overcharge
at tn^
VM," said Jessica ^ ^
junior accounting
ma]or .
Soutiiem Village resident.
Breetzke
^^^^^f 't a
Southern would impie ^^^^
$200 minimum at uj^
Market for all
students
could not unders^h^„„
purchases were
difieren
purchases at the
ca^etena^
'while some studen^JaU
unhappy with f™'*"" p«ft
Southern strives to
keep
student demands. ,e(i a
Southern just iinpl^'"^';.^(,„,
big change in
thei
- ^
Frood said. The f""" L,e»t.=
likely to have
aoju
made in the future.
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Wellness week kicks off
Cristhel Carcamo
STAFFWBinB
start November on the right
foot. Student Wellness Week,
organized by the student well-
ness department, begins
Monday, Oct. 30, and ends
Saturday, Nov. 4-
"The purpose for wellness
week is to get students active
and involved," said Michael
Teter, student wellness direc-
tor and organizer for wellness
Sometimes students do not
have time to get involved in
activities to maintain their
health, and wellness week is a
perfect opportunity to learn
how healthy you are and how
you can do better, Teter said.
"Right now, we are planning
each day's event. We are trying
to have activities that every-
body can benefit from," said
Harold Mayer, associate pro-
fessor in the School of Physical
Education, Health & Wellness.
Free massages will be avail-
able to students Tuesday and
Thursday from noon to 3 p.m
in the Student Center. The
"Goliath Wall" will be open
Tuesday from 3:30 p.m. to
sundown. Free blood pressure.
sugar and fat percentage tests
will be available Wednesday
during lunch in the cafeteria.
Free breakfast will be served
on the promenade Wednesday
beginning at 7:45 a.m.
The week will conclude with
a dodgeball tournament
Saturday night beginning at 7
p.m. in lies P.E. Center. This
year the prizes will be $50 per
person for the first place team,
$25 for second place, and $10
for third place.
The last day to sign up for
dodgeball is Monday, Oct. 30.
You can send team names and
ID numbers to mteter@south-
ern.edu. Only the first 24
teams that e-mail the informa-
tion will be able to participate,
Teter said. Each team will also
need uniforms.
Mayer said last year was the
first time dodgeball was part of
Student Wellness Week, and
students said they really
enjoyed it.
"Dodgeball night was fun.
Even though my team lost, I
was there until it ended," said
Christian Patino, a junior
management international
business major. "I was so
entertained seeing all the
teams play."
English professor completes novel
A story put on hold for the
past 20 years is finally being
released. English professor
Helen Pyke is working on a
historical novel that was start-
ed in 1985 by another author.
Dr. Walter Utt, a former
faculty member at Pacific
Union College, published the
first of what he hoped would
become a trilogy in 1966. He
then went on to publish
another book shortly there
after.
Tragically however, Utt
died suddenly at the age of 63,
leaving an unfinished master-
piece in the archives of PUC.
Recently the idea was present-
ed that Pyke should be the one
to finish it.
"I could do something like
that," Pyke said, "and I would
like to try."
The book is a continuation
of a story about the
Waldenses.
Pyke began publishing sto-
ries in the 1970s and is a cre-
ative writing professor here at
Southern. She thought it was
necessary to continue publish-
ing so she can become a better
teacher.
Starting out as a one-room
school teacher in 1959, Pyke
later went on to teach junior
^
Helen Pyke
high and high school level
English and history. In 1987
she came to Southern
Adventist University and has
been teaching here ever since.
This semester, she went on
sabbatical to finish the book.
Publishers are expecting
the novel to be completed by
March 10, 2007. Pyke said all
she has left is the final manu-
script and a bit of minor edit-
ing.
Marjorie Elleuwood, a sen-
ior English major, said she
thinks Pyke is a talented
writer and will do a good job
on this novel. EUenwood said
she has enjoyed previous
things Pyke has written.
Language department seeks change
The United States is quick-
ly diversifying ethnically and
racially, and in this globaliz-
ing market, it is becoming
increasingly important to be
able to speak and funcfion in
other cultures, said Carlos
Parra, chair of the modern
languages department.
According to the U.S.
Census Bureau, the most spo-
ken languages in the United
States besides English are
Spanish, Mandarin Chinese
and French. The total number
of languages spoken is 176.
To help students become
more diversified. Southern's
modern languages depart-
ment is proposing more lan-
guage requirements.
Currently, only one semes-
ter of foreign language is
required for some bachelor of
science degrees, and some
students said they do not see
the point of studying only one
semester of language.
"If we have to take lan-
guages, we should either be
required to learn enough to
function, or we should totally
remove the requirement," said
Jonathan Martin, a sopho-
more theology major. "It's a
waste of money if we take
classes just to learn how to
count in another language."
Under the new plan, bache-
lor of arts degrees will be
required to complete a fourth
"It is becoming
increasingly impor-
tant to be able to
speak and function in
other cultures."
semester of modern language
or demonstrate proficiency at
the fourth semester level in a
foreign language.
A bachelor of science
degree will have to complete a
second semester of a modern
language and demonstrate
proficiency at the second
semester level of a foreign lan-
Other universities like
Harvard require students to
take two semesters of modem
language and demonstrate
proficiency at that level. Penn
State University requires 12
credits of foreign language as
well as three credits in "other
cultures."
But not all of Southern's
faculty members said they
agree with the proposal.
Volker Henning, associate
vice-president of academic
administration, said even
though there is a lot of sup-
port around campus for
Southern students to study
languages, those who are hes-
itant said there is not enough
space on the curriculum for
more language classes.
Parra said he thinks learn-
ing a new language is worth
the fime spent because com-
panies will hire someone who
can function in another cul-
ture and speak another lan-
vhoc
not.
Clubs now require dues
Whitney Jordan
Staff Writeh
_^__^_
A dollar can go a long way
for college students, but they
are now being forced to put it
towards club dues.
While many students
believe that paying club dues
is the norm and quite fair,
there are those who disagree.
, "People don't understand
that college students are
broke," said Rashi Mason, a
sophomore pre-occupational
therapy major. "Most of us
don't have jobs and the money
that we do get from time to
time goes to more important
things like washing clothes or
simply hanging out with our
friends for the weekend, not
club dues."
Each school year about
$15,000 is reserved to fund
campus clubs. For clubs to
receive some of these funds,
S.A. is now requiring that
clubs charge a minimum of a
dollar for dues. Though this
year is the first year that the
rule is enacted, it is solely
upon S.A. to decide how to
appropriate funds to clubs.
Among providing a paying
membership, roster clubs
must also provide S.A. with a
constitution, do community
service and submit all
required forms by the submis-
sion date.
For many years, when
asked to provide a member-
ship roster, clubs would sub-
mit a list of those who not
only came to meetings and
participated in activities, but
activities throughout the
school year without only rely-
ing on funds from S.A.
Cassi Church, president of
the allied health club, thought
that requiring expected club
members to pay dues was a
good idea, but thinks that it
should have been enforced
those who also majored in the
same area, S.A. president
Michael Hermann said.
Many club presidents agree
that requiring club members
to pay dues was long overdue.
Darnelle Felbt, president of
Black Christian Union,
believes that charging dues
allows her club to have a
starting ground for the year
and also helps them do more
next school year so members
would know what to expect.
"We don't just want clubs
to look for a hand-out," said
Kari Shultz, director of stu-
dent life and activities. "We
want to see that they are
doing something for them-
selves."
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Put your artistic taleuts to the test, and you
could win a prize!
Bring your carved pumpkin entry to oiu-
lobby on Monday, October 30th, or
Tuesday, October 31st, and you will have a
chance to be a winner! Prizes will be given
for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place. You must be a
member to enter.
Upcoming events
Award-winning organist Sietze de Vries will per-
form a moving repertoire of organ music at the
Collegedale Seventh-day Adventist Church, on Oct.
26 at 8 p.m.
De Vries has performed across Europe and the
United Slates, and in 2002 won the International
Improvisation Competition.
De Vries is also increasingly active as a teacher of
impro\isation. Kristopher Sch\vinn, a 2005
Soutliem graduate, is studying improvisation and
literature with De Vries in Groningen, Holland
through the Fulbright Scholar program. Schwum is
the third Southern graduate in as many years to
:eive the prestigious Fulbriglit grant.
The concert is free, and all are welcome to come.
When: Thursday, Oct 26, at 8 p.m.
Where; Collegedale Seventh-day Adventist
Church
To learn more, caU 423-236-2814.
Senior Class Information
officers:
President - Lerone Allen
Vice President - Enoh Nkana
Secretary' - Elizabeth Blackerby
Pastor - Sonja Reeves
Representatives:
Dec Representative - Sharon Adeleke
July Representative - Steve Duffis
Campaign Manager - Eva Cruz
Class Sponsors:
Jan Haluska, Ruth Williams-Morris
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Fruth, Paulette Greene,
Kimberly Magers, Flor Osorio
Ryan Vega, Khrlsna 'Virgil
and
Mark Walker
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Aline Bacelar, Audrey
Cooper, Diane Douglas,
Katie
Jaeger, Ryan Moosterhuis,
Saralyn MacPhee, Mimi Marr,
EUie Molineaux, Jaime Paredes,
: Terry Paxton, DanieUe Pichette,
; Joyce Reyna, Beth
Sanders,
'; Miriam Taylor, Jennifer
Uyeda
j
and Darlene Williams
Wednesday - Nov. 1
: Andrae Ancheta,
Derek
iArmitage, Evan Bl^eney
i Rebecca Burke, Mike
Carter,
: Khetty Dazilma, TVann
.Jettnes.
Heniy Kuhlman, Gi}'"'^jf^^
Zachary McDonald,
LauW
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ana
I
NikolasaTejero
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Restaurant Review
Pizza is a marvelous thing.
Not only can it fill our stom-
achs, it can fill the role of
gour-
met dinner, dessert and movie
night pig-out food, and that's
just scratching the cheesy sur-
face. Another great thing about
pizza is that you can go to a
restaurant and gel only that,
without sampHng the great
multitude of other things on
shade tree usedVo be
(may she ™ f f'='"%3y-frrendi; Tabouli's is not just a pizza'"""
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SimpI'/ Delicious
Simply Organic
Simply Good
Simply Healthy
Simply Satisfying
Simply Fresh.
Things to do this
Halloween season
Ihc Villng,!- Mnrtcr is yrair local jrorcr;' smrc specializing in hralrhy
vcjjrtarian food. Our salad bar and hut liar have a reputation fm
delicious, quality loud. Couic and shop at die ViUasc fur die bcM in
quality and usic.
Sumlay in J. III. m / [i.tii.
Monday thni ihnxiday 7
fiiihf ? a.m. In 1 p.iii.
Fall Rwer Cruise
Chattanooga, TN
Albambra Temple
Phone: 423-892-0223
Oct. 28
Cruises range from
car, bus or boat on the
Tennessee River.
Participants will have
the opportunity to view
more than 300 trees
and 900 different
types of wildflower.
Afterwards, try gen-
uine Southern food
and traditional country
and gospel music.
Corn Maze
Rock City Gardens
Phone: 800-854-0675
Lasts Sept. 22 to Oct.
9
Tour a real-hfe (
Smoky Mountain
Harvest Festival
Gatiinburg,TN
Chambers of Commerce ;
Phone: 800-568-4748 {
Lasts through Oct. 31 I
If you don't mind a 1
bit of a drive to
j
Gatlinburg, the Smoky
Mountain Harvest
Festival may be just
what you're looking for.
Filled to the brim with
arts and crafts, the festi-
val features Teimessee's
best, including "chain-
saw carving!"
Thrills & Gills
Tennessee Aquarium-
Phone: 800-262-0695
Lasts through Oct. 31
Danielle Marshall
Michael Teter
Saundra Bullard
'I can'»l*l
masks i"!
i y.;j[i.:fin»
i<)02Ui.i.,:iMiyDi.C:uUL>,
. If the Tennessee 1
next to Rock Aquarium has shown us
j
City! Participants will anything throughout the
j
journey through a ttiv- years, it is that fish are i
ia-filled maze (Bible fun to watch, regardless
j
trivia is also availablel of the season. During
to help guide them their Thrills & Gills
through the jungle of event, visitors will get to
At night, the learn about all kinds of
'
the real-life terrors of the
sea, like moray eels,
piranha, barracuda, alli-
gators, crocodiles, ana-
condas and sharks.
Chris Bohlender
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Religion
gkillet's 'Comatose' is wide awake Ridine the bottle
A tale of Whiskey
sj</^r
Jason Vanderlaan
Co-RetiGiey-i?!!?? — father) and the import;
skillet is a band on a mis- friendship. In fact, the theme
fiioQ-a mission to go where of investing in relationships
w Christian musicians are and not giving up on those in
ienturing these days: the need is found throughout the
iforld. WTiile most contempo- album, climaxing in the final
^- Christian music is direct-
Id towards "the choir" (not
Ihat this is bad; the choir
ieeds to be sung to as well),
Skillet has purposefully set
(iut to give messages of hope
to the un-churched. It's
newest album, "Comatose,"
does just that.
In an interview with
'Renown Magazine," lead
singer John Cooper said, "The
whole Comatose' idea came
ojit of the notion that we have song's call to stop simply talk-
been sleeping. We have not ing about the world's prob-
heen reaching people for lems and actually do some-
Jesus but we have been trying thing about them.
i bunch of people
ijk and act just like us.
ch of the time we are
ally concerned about
for people who are
.rtiQg,"
The lyrics of "Comatose"
iflect this purpose by
[dressing many of the strug-
that plague our world
iday, ranging from loneli-
and depression to cutting
[d suicide. There are also
igs about difficult family
.ations (one of which is
Cooper's own turbu-
lent relationship with his of songs, including the title
track, about how God is the
only thing that can satisfy us;
He is the ultimate relation-
ship we need to invest in.
Musically, "Comatose"
builds upon and expands the
foundation set in their previ-
ous album, "Collide." While
"ColUde" was mostly a raw
rock album, it did have a cou-
ple songs that introduced
orchestral elements to
Skillet's music. Comatose
takes this to the next level, as
well as adding a delightful
sprinkling of piano pieces
throughout the album.
Having said all this, there is
no question that Comatose is
a solid rock album. However,
it has a more polished, acces-
sible sound than some of their
previous efforts.
Overall, Comatose is a
dynamic mixture of moving
may wonder: Is
this just a social gospel mes-
sage, devoid of any spiritual pop ballads and driving rock
direction? Does Skillet only
focus on the horizontal and
ignore the vertical? The
answer is no. The first single
from "Comatose,"
"Rebirthing," is a powerful
song about dying to self and
being born again. One of the
best songs on the album,
"Whispers in the Dark." is
sung as a message of love and wake
hope from God to those in which
need. There are also a couple
anthems. And ringing out
clearly above the music,
Cooper's strong vocals, along
with the crisp vocals of his
wife Korey, deliver a message
that should touch the hearts
of Christians and non-
Christians alike, drawing
everyone closer to each other
and to the only One who can
from the coma in
gtter to the editor: Men responsible for actions
s letter is a direct response dress a certain way, this
the article "Attracting Men happen," which is absurd.
and I wanted to get to know her
better. When 1 found out how
" I just finished read-
; it and I haven't been so
gtime.
[ understand that, typically,
a are more visuaDy stimulat-
Jthan women. I agree that
I need to be responsible
what they wear.
I agree that women need to
what undesired effects
wardrobe might have on
But this article painted a
|bleak picture. One in which
self-control. It
-
it sound as though men
giot be held responsible, m
way, for their actions.
^at happened to self-con-
The problem is not women spiritually, mentally and i
dressing a certam way. The tionally compatible to her I
problem is a system, a world that's when the true attraction
view, that excuses men's actions took place. THAT
and pins the fault (
I've worked at summer camp
and I've lived in San Diego.
Both are places where girls
need to be teaching, not pointing
blame at any one thing or per-
and be
almost every day.
That is to say, growing up, I've
seen a lot of female skin.
But I was trained and taught young
tliat no matter what the movies
might say, no matter what exam-
ples television or popular music
might set, I need to respect
women. Someone dressing a
What happened to being certain way may or may not
to be held accountable for reflect that person's heart.
actions? When did what a Regardless, I, as a Christian,
^vore excuse the actions must look at them and treat
'ynian? them like die siblmgs in Christ
Article had an underlying that they are.
that suggested that it's I have a wife and I love her
s fault when a man dearly. We've been married for
ber out" or, dare I even almost 10 months now. When I
[sexually assaults her. The first saw her. I was physically
seemed to say, "if you attracted to her. She was cute
This is not, as you suggest, a
problem only women can solve.
This is something we need to
educate people on, young and
old. We need to make sure our
grow up knowing
how to respect all people,
whedier they are of the opposite
sex or not. There are no loop-
holes, there are no excuses for
behaving or thinking improper-
ly. There is no temptation that
God cannot help us over come.
THAT is what we need to be
preaching, not a wardrobe
Concerned in Christ,
Scott Fogg
Destiny Director
o-Reuqioh Editor ed), I'd be the worse for it. It
didn't matter how good a
When I signed up for rider I was or how often I
whispered into his ear like
Robert Redford. He still out-
weighed me by over 1,000
pounds.
Whiskey taught me that I
was weak. Through Whiskey I
saw what it means to fear
God. I wasn't afraid of
the class, little did I know they Whiskey; I knew he wasn't
going to stick me with an going to eat me or suddenly
horsemanship this s
figured it would be great to
learn how to ride because it
used to be cool to ride horses,
right? (Nowadays everyone
just assumes horses are for
girls or boy scouts.) But when
I got to Hidden Hills to take
decide that he thought a hoof
print on my head would
amuse the other horses.
Instead, he inspired respect
mixed with a bit of admiration
that you can only realize when
npletely helpless,
s the same
ancient Appaloosa named
Whiskey. Yeah, I know, a reli-
gion major would get the one
named Whiskey. I'm not sure
where he got that name and
I've been too afraid to ask, but
maybe he had too good of a
time in the pasture before he To "fear" God r
was converted and became an thing and is brought about the
Adventist horse. same way. Only when we
I've been afraid of horses realize we're completely help-
since I was little when I had a less before an incredibly pow-
bad experience with one, but erful God can we truly respect
Whiskey taught me to fear and admire Him for who He
horses for a different i
At 27, he pretty much had the
no-nonsense, get-lost-you-
young-whipper-snapper ex-
marine attitude you'd expect.
He was tall and long and pret-
ty much could throw me
around his pen like a
grasshopper in the hands of a
sumo wrestler. He was also
ugly-
Standing in that stall for
the first time with this indif-
ferent beast, I reaHzed that I
really was at his mercy. If he
got spooked because there
was a spider nearby and
bugged out (no pun intend-
No animal is completely
tame and neither is God. Only
when we allow God to "put us
in our place" will we learn to
know what it's like to fear
God: a beautiful terror and a
humbling wonderment mixed
together. It takes the honest
realization that God is not a
cute stuffed animal that exists
to make us feel better to learn
what it means to fear Him. As
a great author once said, "He
is not a tame Lion."
Church Schedule
Col
CoUegedale Community
ColIegedaJe Korean
CoUegedale Spanish
CoUegedale - The
Hamilton Coi
Harrison
Hixson
McDonald Road
New Life
Ooltewah
Orchard Park
Standifer Gap
St. Elmo
ViUage Chapel
9:00 & 11:30 a.i
10:55 a.i
9:00, 10:00 & 11:30 a.i
8:30, 10:00 St 11:30 a.i
11:00 a.i
9:00 & 11:45 a.l
10:00 & 11:30 a.i
11:30 a.i
11:00 a.i
11:00 a.i
8:45 & 11:25 a.r
11:00 a.n
8:55 & 11.25 a.t
11:00 a.n
11:00 a.r
11:00 a.n
ai:00 a.n
Thursday, OctoWifi^
opinion
> ^i^offire gone in many minds
Anh Pham
Opinion Editor
anhpham@southem.edu
Stephanie Ford
T CONTHIBUTOR
that happened not too
long ago
I was a year short
of being ir.
the dorm myself, but
my sister
,
Thatcher South
-
truth is I had nothing
to say.
I didn't know where
my
hrain had been the W _ten
It was sometime around
1210 a.m. and I was, amazing-
^s?';^rrr^!Se Sest^:;:^;^;^-
-r^zz^^^^i
"
.^arri^blVj^S^ ^a^ngthat^eydon'tcareand
minutes. I hardly even
remem- was
'l^'
^'-J^^ g,e scared us
bered what had happened
N^
7the memory has already
,„,y had I taken
the^absolute all.
^
^^^^ .^ ^^^ _^.„^^,
form of a fire alarm.
So deeply had I been sleep-
ing that I did not
understand
what was going on at lirst. All
I knew was that there was an
extremely loud noise that I
HAD to get away from.
In my confused state, I
stumbled around ray room
trying to find shoes and a
sweatshirt. However, my clos-
et was nowhere to he found
and neither were my shoes.
So I tried the usually quick
and easy option of grabbing a
warm blanket, but that too
failed me. It would not come
off the bed!
Somewhere in this desper-
ate scramble I remembered to
looked for my roommate.
There was no lump in the bed
and she wasn't coming when I
called. My blurred mind rea-
soned that she must have left
"Humans have the
tendency to think
that we are invinci-
ble and that these
things could never
happen to us. Well, a
year and a half ago,
it did."
Thumbs Up
Thumbs Down
L, u .u
,5end submissions to
thumbsuptnumbsdown@gmail.coni
tiiat they are just going to
stay
in bed because the
whole
thmg is stupid anyway.
Well, on behalf of those
waiting'out in the cold for you,
I would just lite to say,
get
over yourself! You could
potentially be jeopardizing
not only your life but the lives
other residents and those who
have to come after you. Are we
that selfish?
And to those of you that
thinlt it's enough to simply
make it out of the building, try
again. Lives are at stake when
you are talking so loud that
they can't figure out who has
made it out.
none other then my sun glass- I loathe burnt popcorn just
cs. Perhaps I wanted to keep as much as the next person, but
from going Hind in the bright- be thankful that we have a
of the moon or the fire school that cares enough about
you to make
TO AN EXTRA HOUR OF SLEEP
SATURDAY NIGHT
TO COUPLES OBSTRUCTING
DOORWAYS AT CURFEW.
:
,i
TO DOVE'S NEW CAMPAIGN.
^ CHECK IT OUT AT CAMPAIGN-
F0RREALBEAUTY.COM.
TO SHREDDED LETTUCE ON
SANDWICHES ON CAMPUS.
Grabbing what looked like that didn't exist,
my keys, I charged out the door Thirty minutes later, cold
holding my now aching head. and shoeless, we were all able
Apparently 1 wasn't the only to return back to our rooms,
one confused. I quickly blended Upon opening the door to my
into the herd of wandering room 1 found absolute carnage,
girls. My blanket was strewn across ,
It was about this moment my floor in a hue towards my just
that I smelled the proverbial door, my mattress was pulled was
coffee and I realized why 1 was halfway off the frame, and my it out of the door,
outside. poor stuffed duck was lying Had it been the real thing, I
1 also realized that 1 had left twisted among the wreckage. may not have made it. Truth is,
ray roommate and began a By now you may be laughing I'm not really excited about
frantic search. In the end she at my stupidity, but don't laugh that. Are
was the one that found me and too hard because I told you that
I got the "way to look out for to tell you this. My confusion
your roommate and just leave reminds me of the stories that 1
her in the room!" speech. The have heard about the real fire
_a the event of a real fire.
Humans have the tendency
to thinlt that we are invincible
and that these things could
never happen to us. Well, a
year and a half ago, it did. And
1 couple of weeks ago, I
confused I hardly made
THUMBS UP TO CURIOUS
GEORGE STICKERS ON
BANANAS.
TO PEOPLE WHO DON'T
RESPECT OTHERS TIME.
Too much busyness in life makes Satan happy
We live in a crazy world.
Just look around you. You
are probably standing in line at
the cafeteria or rushing oft to
class. You think you are utiliz-
ing your time by not just stand-
ing in line or just walking to
class. You're reading the school
newspaper while doing those
other things and therefore you
are making good use of your
time. You probably at first just
skimmed over the paper, look-
ing to see if it was really worth
your time.
You make small talk with the
person next to you, comparing
your busy schedules. After you
scarf down lunch, you sprint off
to class to learn more about
psychology theorists, the string
theory, logarithmic equations,
or (insert your
own topic here).
We always tr)' to use our
time wisely and pack as much
as possible into our days. Fast
food restaurants offer a quick
bite to eat; express checkout
lanes offer (sometimes) a
speedy exit. Driving in the fast
lane cuts off a few seconds to
travel time, and the Internet is
getting faster and faster so that
hasty customers don't have to
waste precious milliseconds
waiting for a page to load. It's a
high-speed world we five in,
with hardly an extra minute to
stop and take a breath.
Once in a while I try to spare
a minute to sit back in my
(cough) comf>' (cough) dorii
chair and chew over the
Linkett-sized piece of brain
food that this proves to be. I
cannot fathom that God meant
for us to scramble around like
ants attacking a choice crumb
under a table in the cafe
We fill our days with so
many
"important- activities,
and in all seriousness, I'm sure
very few of them would be con-
sidered "bad." But it seems as
if we are falHng in the very pit
that Satan planned for us to
plunge into. Disguise of the
truth doesn't always work (we
saw that in the Reformation)
and Satan's lies have been
uncovered time after rime. So
he reverted to the one thing he
knew would ensnare even the
most astute of God's warriors -
time.
Satan is hour-by-hour and
day-by-day stealing this pre-
cious gift that God gave us. 'We
may not be doing abhorrent
and vulgar activ,ti«.bnt^-j|
not doing what
God «o» I
want us to do: ^f^fj'Kj
with him and telling
otl« I
about our best ftiend.
If the enemy can
take
ingus"good, .ff^f" tivitieil
time-consumingt
. |^,^,he«l
then he has our life
ngh
he wants it - in
his r I'
clutch. I ask that
yo»
'^1
moment and
seriously |
about who has your
OBig,
Because
-f^^lU
time on is what is
mo |
tant to you.
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jenneth Rose
^orts Editor
e@southern.edu Sports
Iports editor rankings
^H PHAM
U can't think of an>thing
ii|,re useless in the Southern
Accent than the trite rankings
at intraraurals sports teams
participating in athletic
events the student body cares
eypn less about, that no one
wijlgive a thought to a month
from now.
Jxcept for lame classifieds,
maybe the opinion page
elltor.
|rhe rankings of sports edi-
tois who've worked at the
Southern Accent.
p. Matthew Janetzko (Fall
2004): Never met him, don't
kijow him. But total igno-
rance about a person or team
nwer prevented previous
spprts reporters from opin-
ioiizing (Is that a word?) on
them in lists before.
Janetzko is the hardest
naine nf all sport editor
names to spell. But one of the
apparent benefits of that
n^e is being either an intel-
>r artist genius. Seems
i'ery Janetzko I've
en^untered were either on
Hi® way to the Ivy League or
a showing at an art
gry.
Jermaine Andrades
ir 2005):
im...Another guy I've
met. Andrades' name is
bit as hard to spell as
^ko and I would have
fed him lower just for that
-"|e hut then I saw his 2004
fff picture. His mug shot
tefcng his unflinching
* **'ack skullcap, and
SS°"^' lips suggested I
h? ^ ^"^ tangling withJ^in a shadowy back alley
°\acoldCollegedale night.
Jennaine is also the name
^l!,|y/3^'orite Jackson of the
Especially the
Jacko went wacko.
3. Kenneth Rose (Fall
2006): This junior business
administration major looks
like Denzel Washington +
Eric La Salle - The mustache
/ Samuel L. Jackson x zero, I
kid, I kid. I love you K. Rose.
We miss you at Accent staff
meetings. The sports page
isn't the same without you!
2. Ethan Nkana' (Fall
2005): The sharpest dressed
man on campus. Period. More
often than not you'll see him
on campus in a suit and tie,
hopping out of a Lexus. What
does that have to do with
sports? I have no idea. But
Ethan sure looked good doing
his job.
I watched him debate twice
last semester in a mass com-
munications class we shared.
I don't remember what he
said but his smooth delivery,
unflappable demeanor, and
striking stage presence made
it hard to find fault with the
cases he built against his
opposition.
1. Anh Pham (Fall 2006):
Yeah, that's right, me. In my
first and last appearance on
the sports page, I feel you
should know that I was a team
member of the South
Vietnamese basketball team
that competed in the 2004
Olympics and 2006 World
Championships that beat
Team USA in an exhibition
At 6'2, I'm easily the tallest
player for the Vietnamese
basketball team. I play center
and I'm considered the defen-
sive stopper. During the
Vietnamese team's stunning
upset ofTeam USA, I manned
up LeBron James, D-Wade,
and Melo - holding them to a
combined 3 points, 4
rebounds, and 18 turnovers.
"You should play semi-pro
ball," D-Wade said.
^ME OF THE WEEK
[lANAPOLIS @ DENVER
SUNDAY 10/29 4:15PM
. ™ .i!i,I«. trips tn evade a flafi-puU by Kelly Gunter, ofteam Southern C
Carrie Carman, ofteam Incrediblea,
"«f
'°
'^°""".g^''^^ tied 0-0.
during a game on Wednesday evenmg, Oct 25, 2000.
inc leanis u
:>
PowerMac G4 for
Dual 867Mhz, IGB
Ram,
180GB hard drive, DVD
burner, 9800 ATI
Radeon video card, wire-
less, comes with
key-
board and mouse. All this
for $650. Call Chns at
660-351-4223.
Black Takamine G-Series
(EG-334BC) Acoustic
Electric Guitar with hard
case. Lightly used. $200.
423-827-3064.
Dorm Refrigerator
Goldstar, 17x17x18 inches
Very good condition,
rarely used. $35 o.h.o.
423-396-9772.
Four cubic feet compact
refrigerator for sale. Can
dispensing compartment
in door. Very good condi-
tion, clean, works well,
great for dorm rooms.
$150 new, willing to sell
for $90.
423-596-1149 or e-mail
NickEvenson@gmail.com
^^pliancescont
Black Nintendo
Gamecube
system, 2 new
controls, 2
Memory cards, 6 great
games. $185. 423-827-
3064.
Cell Phones: Great
prices
on cell phone, all
major
carriers. RAZR, Chocolate,
Motorola Q and many
more, call Jerry at
423-
443-4100 or visit
www.myphonedeals.com
Needed; 2-3 female room-
mates in brand new house
15 minutes from Southern.
Living room, dining room,
kitchen and laundry room
fumi,shed. Wireless high
speed Internet, enhanced
cable TV, utilities includ-
ed. $325/month. Call 423-
309-9731 or 208-610-
9261.
One bedroom apartment
Arbor Creek Apartments
Price is $400.
Call Alicia Nurse at
256-783-6448.
Yellow 2000
Nissan
Xterra 96,000 mUes.
Luggage rack, tow
pack-
age, CD player.
Good
CarFax report $9,895 obo.
Call Heather
423-503-
2085.
2003 Mazda Speed
Protege. 2.0 turbo, 43,000
miles. Great car! Call
for
more details! Must sell!
Call 407-920-4963.
1994 Nissan Sentra
2-
door. Great condition and
very economical gas
mileage! 169,000 miles.
Great for first car. $1,600
or negotiable. Call 423-
290-3476 or 423-290-
3519.
1987 Honda Accord LXI.
Tan with brown interior 5-
speed, power sunroof,
windows, locks. Pioneer
CD. 36 mpg. $700 obo.
423-290-8509.
1992 Chevy Caprice for
sale. Good condition. $1,
500.00 wanted. Please
call 423-443-4362.
HORSE FOR SALE
Pure Arabian. 6 yrs. Sweet
gray mare. Moving and
need to find a new home
ASAP! For more informa-
tion please e-mail
sdgreene@southern.edu
or call 423-236-6712
Discounted Eurail passes
from JETours of
Call Sam James at
423.902.6655 or e-mail
sgjames@netscape.com.
Sales people wanted: Earn
extra income selling
telecommunications prod-
ucts. Pay is 100 percent
commission, so liow much
you earn is up to you. Call
Jeny at 423-443-4100.
Wedding Dress (never
worn) - $800.00 - Size 6,
Ivory. Spaghetti strapped
satin bodice with beaded
lace apphques. Ball gown
tulle skirt also with beaded
lace appliques and train.
Please call 423-443-4362.
Many basketball
audi
football trading
card^ I
Will sell for 1/3 of,
book value. Please
call I
423-443-4362.
WANTED: Chinese;
Conversation Partner.
Partner should speall
Mandarin as her
language and Enghsh
as I
her second language. 1
1
will pay $10/hour anil
will provide transporta-l
tion to fun places whcrel
we can enjoy conversa-f
tion exchange. This is a
fun way to earn extijl
money and only requireil
1-2 hours/week. ContactI
Vanessa at van(
aphamtastic@gmail.c
Canon PowerShot G6 foil
sale. Excellent conditioii|
Features: 7.1
1
4x optical zoom, 12|
shooting modes, willl
case & extra accessories,|
$300 price ne
Call Kevin Attride il|
423-914-1493.
Soucther
f-enti/trliA/g:
HA/tewlews
FeeL the "B-reeze this weefeVt
jou.nA.aLi,sm,.£ou.thenA..edul
CoiA^tnct: s«i/tbreeze@cv::!iSii^
'he Southern Accent
hursday, November 2, 2006 The Student Voice Since 1926 Volume 62, Issue 8
IcroFest is
foming to town!
lee P. 4
Fov>;Qall comes to a
close.
lee P. 11
-ocAL Weather
OS^
Thursday, November 2
, 2oqc
1
2 The SouthernAccen^
Foreign musician
visits
News__ ^
Holocaust survivor to
share story
KlRSTEN HOUMANN
Copv_Editob__
southern AdvenUst
University is attracting
inter-
national attention,
SielzedeVries, a renowned
roncert oreanisl,
recent
y
traveled from tlieNetiierlands
to make a double CD
record-
ing on two of
Southerns
organs.
The recording, whicn
is
scheduled to be released next
year, features the
Anton
Heiller organ in
the
Collegedale church and tlie
mean-tone organ in
Ackerman Auditorium.
De Vries said he did not
hesitate when Judy Glass,
professor of organ, invited
him to make a recording at
Southern.
"When she suggested that I
do this, I immediately accept-
ed," de Vries said. "These two
instruments are marvelous."
He said mean-tone organs,
which are designed for
Renaissance and early
Baroque music, are rare in the
United States.
De Vries chose the Heiller
organ because of several qual-
ities, including its large size
and antique sound. Glass said.
"lie is very impressed. with
ilii' <|iialily of the organ and
ihliiks it competes with
European organs," Glass said.
"He's very particular about
the organs he plays and
records on. We are really hon-
ored he would come and
record here, especially
because there are more
organs in the Netherlands
than anywhere else."
"1 didn't realize our organ
„,c so famous,"
said
Stephanie Ford, a
sophomore
social work major,
in refer
ence to the HeUler
organ. To
edize that [de Vries]
came aU
hewayfromtheNetherland
„ „™rd on our organ is
Tr V„es brought his
recording engineer
with Inm
to oversee
the process.
Although the plan «as
to coni^
plete the recording
in two
days, it took five
days because
of interference from
back-
ground noise iike
humming
and electricity" said
Sonja de
Vries, wife of de Vries.
On the Ackerman organ,
de
Vries recorded
improvisations
on Renaissance dances
and on
a Dutch folk song, as
well as
pieces by composers Matthias
Weckmann and Jan
Sweelinck. On the Heiller
organ, he recorded improvisa
tions on a hymn and on th:
keys B-A-C-H, in honor of the
composer of that name
A-H, in honor of Anton
Heiller.
De Vries, who holds a per-
formance diploma from the
Royal Conservatory in The
Hague, Netherlands, has
toured Germany, Austria,
Switzerland, Denmark,
England and the United
States.
In addition to placing in 15
national organ competitions,
de Vries won the international
improvisation competition in
Haariem, Netheriands in
2002.
While at Southern, de Vries
also presented a concert on
Oct. 26 and was featured at
Evensong on Oct. 28.
^Trisp^'tconvoea-
tion Oct. 27,
2006.
-This presentation
is an
'-"'^u,de:tr:Se;
the past we aie
u
allow them to be
repeated in
?he future." said
Gordon Bietz.
president of Southern
Godin is a survivor
of the
Shauliai, Lithuania
Ghetto,
the Stutthof
Concentration
Camp, four labor camps
and a
death march. Her
adult life
has been dedicated to
teach-
ing and sharing the
memories
of the Holocaust.
"We're nearing the end ot
the lifespan of these
people
[Holocaust survivors], so we
need to take advantage
of
their living testimony before
they're gone
McATthur, chair of the
history
'^''
Grfto^was born in Shauliai,
Lithuania where she lived
™,h her famUy until the Nazi
invasion changed their
hves_
In 1950 she and her
husband
came to the U.S. and
settled in
the Washington D.C.
area.
Most recently Godm
appeared on the History chan-
nel in "Holocaust:
The Untold
Stoiy." Godin's life
story has
appeared in numerous publi-
cations including
the
Washingtonian Magazine,
Scholastic News, The Gazette,
the Pentagram and
the
Washington Post. She has
been featured on many televi-
sion and radio programs,
such
as "In Memory of Millions by
Waher Cronkite, "Beyond
Hate" with Bih Moyers and
"Tolerance in American"
which is broadcast on the A&E
cable channel. Her testimony
has appeared in the
Nesse Godin
"Liberation Exhibit" at the I
United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum.
Stephanie Earle, a long-
term care administration
major, is excited about
ing Godin speak.
"It will be very interesting
to hear firsthand from a sur-
vivor of the Holocaust because
it was such a tragic event, and
influenced the lives of mil-
lions of people."
Southern Shuffle
5K Moonlight Run
Top 5 Southern Student Times
Colin Ive'/ 17:17:61
BoBenge 18:13:95
Jeffrey Harper - 18:2-6-.63
Chris Clouzet- 18:59:44
Joel Kurtz - 11:15:60
Nursing school turns fifty
..slsiia.'i.,
The Southern Accent
The School of Nursing cele-
brated a half a century of
achievements during their
armiversary gala.
A Celebration of Nursing erosity
"It was thrilling to have so
many supporters of nursing
there in attendance," said
Barbara James, professor and
dean of the School of Nursing,
overwhelmed by the gen-
supporters of
JESSICA CYPHERS
KEVIN ATTRIDE
Golden Anniversary Gala spon- Southern,
sored by Florida Hospital was During dinner, the guests
held Sunday, Oct. 29 at the enjoyed a slide show and 50s
downtown Chattanoogan. The style music played by Earl
event not only celebrated Raney's Epic Brass Quintet
Southern's nursing program from Boston. The keynote
but also raised $190,000 for the speaker was Thomas G. Merry,
new buildmg expansion. M.D., U.S. Navy captain and
Guests came from as far as graduate of Loma Linda.
Cahfomia to attend the gala. Merry has just returned from
Tickets were $75 a person, $100 serving as a medical officer in
forUvo,or$l,500foral0-per- Iraq where he reduced the
son table. The School of death rate of wounded soldiers
Nursing paid for one table for from the average 5 percent to
mvited students and faculties. 1.8 percent. Merry's talk was
Attendance was 375, which veiy well received, causing a
mduded sponsors, alumni, fac- standing ovation
S; 'T'' ™'"''"^ "^^ "" "" "== ^-y complimentary
ZT^^^ ^""^ *° """*'"' °f >«« '"Ponant medical care
!^*!, ««Ptan proceeding is," James said.
The evening also included a
DVD specially created for ft'
I
event, about the histoo-
ofDV^ I
ing-ElvieSwrnsonwashon^
as the nursmg alum of
tte ya"
There were around
30 nun 1
ing student
volunteers Wl
served the horsd'oeuvr«,lWI
dressed in nursmg
umW^I
know them, sai jjj^i
Judd, a sophomore u^^^l
major. "It was neat
to
I
of it I'll be 70
when It Wl'^ I
"8=™-" Jthesniden'*'*!
James said the
s .
unteerswereincred^W^^fi
.-The older
alumni «^'^i|
nectedwiththem,
J
p^rt-.*!
They were a very
part of the
evening. I
the gala.
yrsday^Noveinber2^_2006_
Still, many other students
ive chosen to commit to an
rea church. The survey
hows the most preferred area
hurch is Southern
[issionar>- Church, or SMC,
21 percent. Students almost
Unanimously reported the
h level of student leader-
p and involvement at SMC
their reason for regular
ttendance.
"I love SMC," said Chelsea
nglish, a junior English
lajor. "I feel like the students
je there to worship and fel-
iwship because they want to,
ot because they have to."
Fourteen percent said they
'prefer area churches not list-
ed on the survey such as
Hamilton Community SDA
Church, CoUegedale Korean
SDA Church and New Life
SDA Church, among others.
CoUegedale SDA Church and
CoUegedale Community SDA
Church ranked fourth and
fifth with 12 percent and 11
percent. Of the remaining 13
percent, eight percent regu-
larly attend "The Third" while
five percent said they usually
skip church.
"We have created a con-
sumer driven society for this
generation," said Kevin
Kibble, assistant chaplain.
"We choose where we shop
based on what we want and it
has carried over into spiritu-
ality."
Kreiter said he agrees vnth
Kibble, but also believes that
every church has something
different to offer.
"There's so many churches
that are so close," Kreiter
said. "Why go to only one?"
Campus crimes rise
The numbers of burglaries of bicycle and underwear theft
occurring on Southern's campus
1 from four per year to
from 2002 to 2005, accord-
to the U.S. Department of
cation web site.
reported.
A student who worked for the
dorm misused his access to steal
a bicycle and hand tools fi-ora
the bike room. The bike was
Larceny rose from 33 stripped for parts and the stu-
fficounts in 2004 to 45 accounts dent claimed actions were corn-
in 2005, according to the mitted to repair a bike for some-
Campus Safety Web site. one else, Houtchens said.
Earlier this year, five car bur- On another occasion, some-
caries were reported at one broke into two student
Spulhem withm the first five rooms in Thatcher Hall, break-
^ks of school, three of which ing a window. Five hundred dol-
Wicurred in one weekend, lars worth of underwear was
Campus Safety officials said. stolen from one room, and one
Routchens,
Campus Safety
sijpervisor, said
lie believes diat
5S the student
Iw^ continues
tt'grow, so will
*e level of
""lie comniit-
^ on c.-unpus,
based „n statis-
fical facts.
"Even with the
increase in crimes,
Southern still
remains relatively
safe."
set of under-
wear was left in
bodl rooms.
According to
a statement on
the Campus
Safety Web site,
"Iti
to npletely
' [although]'
ort' lecendy, reports of Southern has taken steps
sment. stalking and theft toward providing overall securi-
In response to the bike and
1 if the crime rate underwear thefts. Southern
t^pusSafeU- officials.
.
When
isincreas
In* it doe
asinR. Houtchens said, "I
^t dramatic increase,
seem like I'm spend-
"fmore tnne on them [crimi-
™iactiriti«]"
last year. 20 students identi-
?«b.v the CoUegedale PoUce as
ijjaiem students were arrest-
brought in police to conduct an
investigation. Appro.^mately
$50,000 was invested in the
installation of screens on win-
dows in the dorms, Houtchens
said.
Even with the increase in
crimes. Southern still remains
^—-^
relatively safe, said Eddie Avant,|^P™es such as murder, rape Campus Safety director.
S|J? ^^ have no reported "We wouldn't send females
^^tJcs on the Campus Safety out on patrol if it weren't safe, or
jj.
site, but numbers for [even] males for that matter," he
e are inconclusive, because said.
*=^ ^^ mcomplete for this
Professor switches departments
JtBMUA CYPHERS June. He is already teaching
Staff Writer „ j r / . ,— —
-^—
-
magazme and feature article
Although professor Andy writing in addition to his reg-
Nash has been working in the ular composition cla
From there, Nash went to
Union College where he
taught communications and
launched a newspaper syndi-
English department at beginning next semester his cate called "The Front Porch,"
Southern for the past three office will be on the first floor The newspaper still runs
years, his true passion has
always been in communica-
tion. When Nash heard the
School of Journalism &
Communication at Southern
was looking for a new teacher,
he could not resist the call.
"Coming to the journalism
and communication depart-
ment really was a matter of
following my natural inter-
est," Nash said. "Just like stu-
dents have to follow their nat-
ural interest, teachers do too."
Nash's move is helping fill
the vacancy left when the
department's dean, Volker
Henning, bi
today and has won national
"He's a very popular design awards, being pre-
teacher and I think he's going ferred by readers six to one
to be a great fit," said Stephe
Ruf, interim dean of the
School of Journalism &
Communication.
Nash graduated from
Southern in 1994 with degrees
in both English and print
journalism. He spent the next
six years working as an asso-
ciate editor at the Adventist
Review where he helped cre-
ate the "Cutting Edge" edi-
tion, targeted at young adults.
His popular columns,
"Growing Up Adventist,"
'
associate vice president made into a book published
of academic administration in by Pacific Press.
over "Parade" and "USA
Weekend."
Students are also excited
about Nash's move.
"I'm really excited I get to
take another class from him,"
said Charles Cutler, a senior
mass communications major
who is currently taking maga-
zine and feature article writ-
ing. "He's great. I love his
laid-back attitude and eclectic
personality, his approachabil-
ity, accessibility and especial-
ly his real-life knowledge.
Everybody ought to take a
class from Nash."
IS not responsible for file sharing
With the recent media focus
i on peer-to-peer file sharing and
I
the actions taken by the
I
Recording Industry Association
; of America (RIAA) and Motion
!
Picture Association of America
; (MPAA), implications of these
I
actions for a university such as
i
Southern have become more
immediate.
The dorm network provides
'
access to files selectively shared
! by students on their personal
computers. The network usage
i policy available on the
Information Systems web site
clearly outlines the policy
'
regarding copyrighted material.
j
The policy states, "Users
j
must not distribute copyrighted
or proprietary material without
written consent of the copyright
holder, nor violate U.S. copy-
right or patent laws."
Information Systems receives
five to ten alerts from the RIAA
and MPAA per semester, said
Brandon Tebceira, network ana-
lyst. All of these alerts are
returned because of usage of
peer-to-peer software, such as
Limewire and BitTorrent. Once
Information Systems receives an
alert, they turn off the students'
Internet connection, Teixeira
said.
After a discussion with
Information Systems about the
violation, the student is required
to sign an agreement stating
they understand the violation
and have removed the software
from their computer, Teixeira
Though these steps are taken
against students who use peer-
to-peer software, the file sharing
set up between computers and
inde.\ed through sites such as
snid.us or dormsearch.us is
dealt with separately, said Mike
McClung, workstation support
supervisor.
"We don't actually support
file sharing," Tebceira said. "It is
just a byproduct of a high-speed
local area network."
The network itself, which
Information Systems is respon-
sible for, only provides the con-
nections between the comput-
ers, while the legality of the con-
tent of each computer is a sepa-
rate concept, Teixiera said. The
decision to not interfere with
local network sharing is part of
the basic policy for Information
Systems.
McClung said administration
has the option to examine the
policy and change it at any time.
"^S^^^^T
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Even though Ruf
is open to ;
suKBestions and has
been very
•« Sble the workers miss ,
-^ The writing
Center . « «°^
^^^
^^.^^^
Center
J under new leadersh.p^.h.s H.gg ^^^^^^ g^eky
Sntthel^er Writing Wh^--^ ,^ ,,,, , dra-
Center director, has
taken a
^^^.^
^^^ ._^ ^^^^^^j^ using
leave of absence. Writing Center,
Jodi Ruf has taken
over as
^ ^^y Seventy-five
director of the Writing
Cente Whefn ^^,^^^^
^^ ^^
and said the transition
has percent
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^
^^^^
been smooth. this k their first time utilizing
"The Writing Center has
this is n u
in *v n "b thp service,
been functioning very
well,
""=^^f ^^y (he Writing
Center
Ruf said. . i-i j;„„ an open house for
She is following through "8^,^, „l„iliar vvith
with a few minor changes hat ™™^^^^„,,3 services,
were being made at the im
thedep»;<™»,
„„„ staff
that she took over, inese , y^^j to accommo-
changes include new services
ha=te"^^^
;„ „,,ge, Ruf
for students whose second
date tne m<=
language is English and an
salt
^ ^^^^^^^^
^^^^^^^^ ^^
"-The Writing center staff is check
out *= Writing Cen^
enjoying the newstyle of lead- »'
•hemse'v.^^^^
ership Ruf is bringing to the °^*=
-»
^^^
"^SS;rof leadership is s"Ss to make appoint-
very hands-on and interac-
ments to ensure that they are
tive," said Angela Palmer, a
helped.
Writing Center staff member.
AcroFesttobe
held in new
weUness center
Cristhel Carcamo
SHfFWSa! —"
This year AcroFest
will be
held in the new
wellness cen-
ter Thirty-six
Adventist acad-
emy gymnastics
teams will
attend this
gymnastic chnic to
ea^n more about
techniques
such as body position,
hand-
stands and handspnngs,
just
to name a few. .
! The academy teams
will
arriveonWednesday^Nov.8.
AcroFest ™U start Thursday,
Nov. 9, and end
Saturday,
Nov.ll, with the grand
finale
at 8 p.m. .
"We have been working
hard to have a good show
and
especially to teach
and
demonstrate all that we
know," said Renee Mathis
Gym-Masters assistant coach
and team member.
The theme this year is "Get
a Grip."
"As a team we need to trust
in each other," said Jessi
1
Turner, a Gym-Masters flyer.
i "We have to trust them [our
j
teammates] that they won't let
us fall, the same way that we
need to trust in God because
He won't let us fall."
For the Saturday night
show, Gym-Masters will be
performing to a song that
team member Scott Kabel
wrote for AcroFest.
Last year AcroFest was held
at Southwestern Adventist
University in Texas. Gym-
Masters is well-known at
rvm Masters team memljers practice their routine for the upcomins
SF^Sonnance. TTieir finale show wiU be Saturday mght, N.,.
,t8p.i
Southern, around the country
and even internationally. This
year. Acrobatics Gymnastic
Academy from Puerto Rico
will come to join the North
American academies.
The last time AcroFest was
held at Southern, some faculty
members and parents were
not able to see the show
because it sold cut. This year,
2,000 tickets will be available
to students, parents, faculty, |
and community, Mathis said. !
Students who want to go to
the Saturday night show can
get tickets from Richard
Schwarz's office in the lies
P.E. Center for $10 cash.
Schwarz said tickets are going
fast.
I
Doors open at 7 p.m. for tlie |
Saturday night show.
School welcomes two new faculty
]i;fr Ingniin and friend Penny Hansen hold
dk lo their car. Ingram left Olympia, Wash,
to Canada and \vus missing until idcntiiied
aiver. Ingram, 40, was diagnosed in Denver
fffitT^ endeavors," Ramirez said. "I
would like to be an effective
I
Southern's School of Social mentor and advisor to the stu-
1 Work and Family Studies has dents that need me."
I
added two new faculty mem- As program director,
bers this year. Ramirez helps oversee cur-
Octavio Ramirez and Terrie riculum and instruction.
Long both arrived in July, and meets with the advisory board
are now working together as twice a year and makes sure
program director and curricu- the school stays within
lum director, respectively, accreditation rules.
Ramirez is filling a new posi- Previously, Ramirez was
tion and taking over the the administrator tor the dis-
responsibilities of Chris abled sector of a public school
Atkins, the former director of district in New Jersey for four
the social work program, and years. He also has experience
Long is replacing former cur- in counseUng, and in inner-
riculum/field director city and suburb social work
Elizabeth Dunbar. Ramirez also said that his
Ramirez accepted the job of Puerto Rican background
program director because he adds diversity to Southern
said he felt it was God's call- Long is the new curriculum
'"I', ,j ,., director, overseeing the cur-
I would hke to provide a riculum of social work stu-
° *= s "dents, and also one classes required are relevant
,
that ,v,ll aid m their social She is also responsible for
making sure the students
hw
enough hours of
expenen
«
through activities sucn |
community service.
Some students, like
sop
more social work
m«ot
'
Cordero, are excited
about^
classes the new
faculty' ar.
'""rm'really interested!;
taking marriage and
the f^^^
ly from Dr. Rimi'^ .,,„
semester," Cordero
saio-.
definitely going to
sign V
Judie Port, office™ rt
of the School of 80"=^^ „„„
and Family Studies, ss'^^^a.
faculty members '*„;,» I
sary in order 3^i.|
for the number
oi
j,.
social work <^''f'\„M<i'
Also, the school
I'^^g^
towards a m»='''„7jore t""
so the addition
of m
J,,
fessorsandfacuW_;;«Po.
regular event
tor
r-hnrsday, November 2, 2006
The Southern Accent 5
J!E^"' ^ '^'^''' Professor receives grants
f;*',^ & DE5!«L attempts at apprehension. I EuN-Jl Bang i , j
At Sunday's Fall Fest, one
of the most
popular activities
was a mock jail. For the price
of a few tickets,
students
R
could have a friend put in jaU
for 10 minutes.
Volunteer jailers rounded
up detainees,
who sometimes
i
attempted to prolong their
freedom.
,
1 -Either they come quietly
i or they run. If they run, we
chase them," said BJ Taylor, a
jailer. "We wrestled a couple
of guys." ^^ said, but stressed
that it was by choice.
Nate Warren, another jail-
,er, said that jailers openly
'approached the person they
.
were to apprehend and gave
them a choice to come quietly
or not. ""We talked to everyone
who was participating,"
Warren said. Communication
continued during any
wrestling.
"We definitely made sure
didn't hurt anyone,"
However, one student was
by jailers'
"I came inches from filing
assault charges," said James
Bowen, a junior music-per-
formance-organ major.
"Those guys were absolute
jerks," Bowen said. "When I
told them to stop, they didn't.
When they wouldn't back
down, I had to hit someone."
Bowen took his concerns to
Campus Safety.
Josh Fraker, a Campus
Safety officer, said, "It is still
under investigation. We can't
comment on something that is
ongoing, but we can confirm
that something happened."
StaftWiutbi social work and pre-law major, dorm worships and pla
A nmfo^n,. „ s .1. I ^^"^ ^^^ *™l<s Drumm's create an informational Web
=dvIrover V^o n7n ' ""''"'^ ™" ^"'^"^sfully pro- site and booklet. She said they
Fall Fest
Continued from PG. 1
including sweet potatoes,
baked potatoes, popcorn, cot-
ton candy and hot drinks.
The event also featured
music from the Lone
Mountain Band, a local blue-
grass group, and from Stratton
Tingle, a Southern graduate.
[Landscape services gets makeover
Currently residing in the
Boldest building on campus,
idscape services will be
>ved to a new, bigger build-
The site was mapped out in
Jarly September. However,
instruction has just begun.
^ayne Janzen, project man-
was assigned to begin
project on Oct. 5.
Currently, they are working
on tin underground plumbing
systf.'iTi.
Tlic location for the new
building is on Park Lane
across from transportation
services.
The steel structure was
bought for a bargain price
because another university
bad backed out of buying it,
said Clair Kitson, plant servic-
es director.
Btnau.se the building was
bouj^ht unexpectedlv. comple-
tion
.s not in this year's budg-
et- The current plans are to|our the foundation slab and
Tect the steal structure,
pzen said. The money for
le completion of the building
'Vmost likely be in next
Jdget.
f
^Ve ve been scrambling to
p the plan done," Janzen
Fd- -Our plates are really full
pth the nursing building,
panting grass, Goliath's Wallpa aluinni weekend."
•^•i Turner, corporate
architect of architectural serv-
ices, had the unanticipated
job of designing the floor
plan. Turner met with the
director of landscape services
to learn what was needed in
the new building.
The new building will have
plenty of office space, includ-
ing a conference room. It will
have a nice set of restrooms
and good size locker rooms
with showers. Turner said.
The locker rooms will have a
rear entrance from the shop
area so no one will have to go
through the office area dirty
or muddy.
"They have some type of
locker room now which is
hideous," he said.
Turner also said there will
be a large shop area to main-
tain all the landscape vehicles,
and the chemicals will be
stored in a separate building.
The upstairs, although yet
to be designed, will have a
worship room that will hold
50 or more people. This will
include a kitchenette to have
gatherings such as Christmas
parties. Overall, it will be a lot
better-organized. Turner said.
"I've dreamed of a day
when all the service depart-
ment buildings would be
together," Turner said.
Currently landscape services
is on Industrial Drive.
"The final outcome will
make everyone much happi-
recei ed ove $400,000
grants to make a difference in
the world. Researching areas
that affect the community and
students at Southern are
included in this faculty mem-
ber's agenda.
Rene Dnimm, chair of the
School of Social Work &
Family Studies, has conducted
several types of research. Her
main research interests
include domestic violence,
youth substance research and
evaluating different preven-
tive/ recovery programs.
This summer, she traveled
to Chile for a research confer-
ence and to Finland and
Germany to report some of her
research results. Currently
1 Drumm is conducting research
j
on child sexual abuse, and is
' trying to raise student aware-
j
"The hope is that through
I education and raising aware-
i ness of this issue, students will
j
be less likely to suffer the
1 effects of abuse or have it
: occur with their children,"
' Drumm said.
Grace Lee, a sophomore
News briefs
AUG stabbing
update
A Bronx, N.Y., man is being
held on charges he stabbed
two men during a riot at
Atlantic Union College (AUC)
Monday night.
Tennyson Reid, 20, is
accused of stabbing Reggie
Lowe and Clay Smith on the
college campus following a
Monday night soccer game.
He was arraigned in CUnton
District Couit Wednesday
afternoon, at which time he
failed to post $10,000 bail. He
will be back in court on Nov.
14 for a pre-trial conference.
Both Lowe and Clay were
treated at Clinton Hospital
and released. It has not been
revealed whether they were
students at AUC.
Assistant District Attorney
Erin Donnelly told Judge
Martha Brennan that Reid
had been a student at AUC,
but was currently "under sus-
pension indefinitely" and thus
"essentially homeless in
Massachusetts." Donnelly
said the Commonwealth had
16 witness statements that
incriminated Reid in the stab-
bing's, including five eyewit-
ness statements claiming Reid
was carrying "something that
looked like a knife."
mote awareness about prob-
lems that are often overlooked
3 million
rcpons ot chUd abuse each vc
9 million
estimated acnia! number ofc
4 ^hndr^n
^^^
3 out of
4
of these arc under age four
2.5 times
Hbujcd thiliirca me ?=> timei
muR- lifccly to abuse alcutiol
3.8 times
or ignored, especially in th(
church.
Drumm and her multidiscj-
plinary team, the Carolyn contact Drumm about related
Fund Committee, have already issues
addressed abuse issues during rdnmim@southem.edu
also planning ;
tion focused on these issues.
Some of Drumm's other
research includes a three-year
study on youth substance
abuse in Molokai, Hawaii. She
received a $125,000 per year
grant from Hawaii's Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Division.
Preliminary results show the
program has reduced sub-
stance use and other at-risk
behaviors, according to the
School of Social Work &
Family Studies Web site.
Drumm also received
$75,000 from the Winifred
Steven Foundation as the
principle investigator to
research domestic violence in
the northwestern United
States. The results will be
published in Christianity and
Social Work magazines this
fall.
For more information about
Drumm's research, visit the
School of Social Work &
Family Studies Web site at
swfs.southern.edu. Also,
She said Reid had ties to
New York, Texas and the
Caribbean, making him a
potential flight risk.
According to court docu-
ments, the Lancaster Police
responded to reports of a fight
at the AUC campus Monday
night. Upon arrival, it
appeared the "entire college
population" was gathered on
campus and violence was
everywhere.
Source: John Weeks
Item StaffLancaster
Photographer's
forum
Approximately 90 photog-
raphers from the Open
Source Photo forum will be
joining Garrett Nudd's intro
to photography class in the
Lynn Wood Hall auditorium
on Tuesday, Nov. 7, at 2 p.m.
LaCour Photo, a wedding
photography firm based in
Atianta, Ga. will lead the
class discussion. Students
will have the opportunity to
break into groups and shoot
with professionals. Students
and faculty are invited to
attend.
The visiting professionals
of the forum will meet in
Chattanooga from Nov. 6-8
for OSP South.
This gathering will include
educational sessions for the
professionals to help them
hone their photography
skills.
Compiled by Kevin
Attride
Source: News Release by
Garrett Nudd
VP of academic
affairs leaving
Steve Pawluk, Vice
President of Academic
Administration at Southern,
will be leaving his position at
the end of this year.
"Our past four and a half
years at Southern Adventist
University and in this com-
munity have been stimulat-
ing and educational ones for
us," Pawluk said.
Pawluk will be moving on
to La Sierra University where
he will serve as the professor
of administration and leader-
ship at the School of
Education.
Although he will be leav-
ing, Pawluk still wants to
accomplish many things in
the next seven months
including updating course
catalogs and obtaining
accreditation for the School
of Business and Management
as well as the School of
Computing.
Compiled by Brad Betack
Source: E-mailfrom Steve
Pawluk
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3 Friday - Nov. 3rd5:45 p.m. -Sunset
8 p.m. - Vespers,
Church,
Student Missions,
Eric
Johnson
After Vespers - Adoration,
Cafeteria
Saturday - Nov. 4th
See The Weekender for list-
ing of churches & Sabbath
schools
1:30 p.ra.-5 p.m. - Cave
Open, Student Parle
2 p.m. - Street Ministries,
Wright Hall
2 p.m. - Nursing Home
Ministries, Wright Hall
3 p.m. - Gospel Choir
Concert, Ackerman
2 p.m. -.5 p.m. - Student
Missions Expo, Student Center
5:30 p.m. - Evensong,
Church, Peter Leipzig
7 p.m. - Extreme
Dodgeball, lies P.E. Center
Sunday - Nov. 5th
8 a.m. - SAT Exam, Lynn
Wood
Monday - Nov. 5th
Onhnc Winter Registration
Begins (Nov. 6-17)
SA Senate Spirit Week -
U.S. Pride/Ethnic Day
NASW Membership Drive,
Daniells
ORE Subject Exam, Lynn
Wood „ ,.
7-30 p m. - Mczmer
Band.
Mikveh. Ackennan
(Convocation Credit)
Tuesday - Nov. 7th
SA Senate Spirit Week
-
pirate Day
12 p.m. - Dean's Luncheon,
Presidential Banquet Room
7 p.m. & 10 p.m. - Joint
Worship, Thatcher
Wednesday - Nov. 8th
SA Senate Spirit Week
-
Formal Day
Donor Awareness Day,
Student Center
7 p.m. - SA Senate Meeting,
White Oak Room
Thursday - Nov. 9th
SA Senate Spirit Week
-
Southern Pride Day
ACRO Rest Begins (Nov. 9-
Encounters Begins (Nov
Church, Roy Ice
Missions Expo: Have
you
ever thought about
servuig as a
student missionary
or tasn
rce worker? Or
maybe you
°st want to see
what you
friends did last
year dunng
their time of service?
Sabbath,
Nov 2, the former student
mis-
sionaries will be holding a
mis-
sions expo in the
Student
Center from 2 p.m.-5
pm.
Come and enjoy ethnic cos-
tumes, pictures,
slideshows,
PreMed Club Clothing
Drive: Do you have any cloth-
ing that you never wear?
The
PreMed club is holding a cloth-
ing drive from now until
Thanksgiving break. Youll find
their marked boxes in the laun-
dry rooms of Thatcher and
Yearbook photos
Southern Memories needs
YOUR memories!
Memories is looking for
pictures and short para-
graphs that tell the story of
the year. Photos may show
life on or off campus; just
include a short description of
Talge as well as a
big box
Talge lobby. All
donations mil
be given to charity.
GCA Alunmi: All Georgia
Cumberland Academy alumni
are invited to a
pizza party on
Thursday, Nov. 2, at 6 p.m.
m
the dining hall. Hope to see
you
there!
_, ^ ,
Uds Save Uves: Thatcher
Hall is coUecting your
pink
yogurt lids in support of
the
Yoplait "Save Lids to Save
Lives" campaign for Breast
Cancer Research. All lids need
to be brought to Thatcher
or
Thatcher South and placed in
the pink jars mth balloons on
them. Lids will be collected
until Dec. 1, 2006.
who is in the photo and what
they're doing. Short stories
telling about experiences this
year are also welcome.
Submissions should be in by
Friday, Dec. 1. All submis-
sions and questions can be
sent to memories© south-
ern.edu.
Simply Delicious
Simply Organic
Simply Good
Simply Healthy
Simply Sabsfying
Simply Fresh.
#
Ihc Village .MaAcTi
,
vej^etarian fimd. Our salad bar a
delicious, qualiiy food. (jMue jiid shop al die Vlll.^!!: lor llie Uta i
quality and lasic,
Su„i,, 10, ,,„.,„,,,,„.
Monday duo Ihnnday 7
,v:i
..LVCJItjItilt, IM711
Student Association
Sj^ Senate Spirit Week: November 5-10 is
SA Spirit Week! So show your SA. spirit by really
dressing in style.
Monday - U.S. Pride/Ethnic Day
Tuesday - Pirate Day
Wednesday - Fonnal Day
Thursday - Southern Pride Day
Friday - Pajama Day (modest, please)
Prizes will be awarded daily for Monday-
Wednesday. 1st prize is $25, 2nd & 3rd prizes get a
convocation credit. Grand prize for Monday-
Wednesday is an iPod Shuffle!
Operation Christmas Child: The Student
Association in conjunction with the 5x7 Campaign is
sponsoring Operation Christmas Child this holiday
season. If you'd like to get in\'o!ved in making this
Christmas special for an underprivileged cliild, you
can pick up a brochure and a shoe box from under the
Christmas Tree in the Student Center, fill it up with
Christmas gifts, and turn it in at the SA, office before
November 10. Thank you for investing in a child's Ufe!
SA Pancake Day: SA Senate is sponsoring a
pancake breakfast on the Promenade on Friday,
Nov. 10 from 7:45 a.m. until 10 a.m. to end their
Spirit Week. Come and enjoy some warm pancakes,
peanut butter and applesauce before or in between
classes.
Academic announcements
Testing Dates: The next PRAXIS exam will be
held on Jan. 16, 2007. The deadline for registration
IS Nov. 30, 2006. The next ACT exams are Tuesday
Nov. 28 and Thursday, Dec. 7. For mformation'
contact Uuree Fogg at Counseling & Testine
Services
.x2782.
Friday - Nov. 3
Chelsey Appel, Juj,,
Clippinger, Aaron Goodwin,
Joel Kurtz, Jonathan Perez
Matthew Weeden
Saturday - Nov. 4
Hanniel Calkins, Lauren
Crosby, Steven Crosby, Tern,'
Dietrich, Steve Harkins, TJ
Jansen, Katie Murrell,
Stephanie Peden, Kristal
Schewtschenko, Sofonie
Smith, Steven Stockil, Allison
Willes, Rita Wohlers
Sunday - Nov. 5
Erica Dalley, Jessica
I Dalley, Liane de Souza,
1 Caitlin Delaney, David
!
George, Timothy Harning,
j Heidi Knecht, Whitni
McDonald, Melissa Romaine,
Donna Roseberry, Jennifer
Seal, Michael Torres
Monday - Nov. 6
Dennis Asenjo, Astri
Conibear, Heather Glass,
Casey Leno, Gabriel Parra,
Autumn Saxon, Rob Scott
Tuesday -Nov. 7
Chris Allison, Oswald
Fletcher, Angela Ford, Matt
Griswold, Heather Janetzko,
Eric Kerr, Ashley Lewis,
Marcy Moore, Elizabeth
Randall, John WfilHams
Wednesday - Nov. 8
Grace Ameyaw Nyarko,
Shayne Aris, Joy Edwards,
Nicholas EUer, Andrew
LaPierre, Julie Stotz, Michelle
Tabarrejo, Katherine Webber
Thursday - Nov. 9
Adam Brown, Paige
Cunningham, Andrew
Decker, Shane Fenton, Barry
Gadd, Leah Jewell, Tom
Wagner
|,iir5dav, November 2, 2006
ilichael Crabtree
;;aitoon Editor
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"I think the Myspace thing
is
totally acceptable,"
said
Thomas. "Artists have a hard
enough time anyway - to me it
d sn't matter what music is on
What did
you think of
the fights with jail-
ers at Fall Fest?
fromshovmigup
Tliifi may come
ntheirpages. www.iuj.sh'""---""-'
a surprise to toearthapproach) and
ias such much
"
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Show or Robot Chicken, on
www.youtube.com. The deci-
..
s tor publicity. never
be the same.
"On MySpace they can easUy Thomas said
she =„„
. ^~.
update thmgs on the road and problem with
posting entire
pictures," said Thomas. "I don't
the want to see Sandy May dancing
her room!"
m
Lorrie Schrader
Committed to memory A series of photoscapturing student life.
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Eeligion
Walking wounded: the body of Christ
I Jason Vanderlaan
I Co:Relig!onJ5!I55
One hundred and five.
I There are one
hundred and five
[steps beUveen my dorm room
and Hackman Hall, where I
Ihave my classes. During the
Ifirst nvo days of mid-terms
alone, I had the opportunity to
Imake that epic, round-trip
Ijourney four or five times...on
crutches. For the record, that's
Jthe equivalent of climbing
about half-way up the Empire
Tstate Building on crutches.
Yeah, that's a lot of steps.
So what does this have to do
nothing? Well, when it
Itakes you twice as long as usual
get an>'where on campus,
1 have a lot of time to think.
d I believe it was somewhere
und step number 47 that I
fcegan to draw a comparison
ween my sprained ankle
1 the condition of the body
iof Christ in our world today.
fwe often talk about how all the
J
parts of the body/church need
to ^vork together, and I couldn't
help but notice how my ankle
was definitely not working with
t of my body. Granted, it
didn't have much of a choice,
t it still wasn't cooperating.
,s so sad that there are parts
hi the Body of Christ that vol-
untarily decide not to work
with each other. But this is
more than an issue of "playing
nicely" together. This is about
how we can best serve God as a
whole. Because as I forced my
"This is more
than an issue of
'playing nicely'
together. This is
about how we can
best serve God as a
whole."
aching knee, arms, and hands
to push myself up and over step
94, I realized that when one
part of the body gives out, the
rest suffer for it. They have to
work harder for less progress
than if all parts were working
together. What I'm trying to
say is that, as the Body of
Christ, we spend way too much
time fighting against each
other. We let petty differences
separate us, thus making it
harder to move forward as the
Body. We especially spend too
much energy waging the war of
liberalism versus conser-
vatism, when instead, we need
to be fighting against our true
enemies, who are not of flesh
and blood.But how can we be
united with so many differ-
ences? I don't have a compre-
hensive answer to that ques-
tion yet, but think it would be a
good start to recognize that the
path of truth is narrow and
there are ditches on both sides.
We must realize that liberalism
is a liability and conservatism
is a crutch (no pun intended).
Because if our minds are too
open, our brains will fall out,
but on the other hand, if our
mmds are too closed, they'll
suffocate. Either way, we die.
The only good ground to walk
on is found in the center.
When we see this and evalu-
ate our beliefs in light of it, I
beUeve we'll all begin to move
towards a healthy balance.
And not only that, but we'll
finally be able to throw away
our crutches and begin to move
forward as the healthy, whole
Body of Christ.
(P.S. I'd like to say a big
thanks to everyone who has
opened doors, carried food,
given me rides across campus,
or helped me in any other way
while I've been on crutches.
Tall are the best!)
[odeUng Jesus makes us truly beautiful
I The other night, I was sitting
p the church at an organ con-
. When I go to concerts
mch as these, the atmosphere
g very soothing and it affords
y mind an awful lot of time to
mder. As I allowed my mind
I
meander along the footpath
B contemplation, one thought
B particular really struck me. I
B thinking about beauty, and
'leauty inspires people.
i try to capture and
Bproduce beautiful landscapes
^
emotions. In general, when
pnething is beautiful to some-
_&e, it inspires a small sense of
awe deep ivithin them. People
Wsh to be able to produce
tauti in some sense or anoth-
'
it through their words,
B|lsic, art, or actions. And
uigs that are beautiful to peo-
B are usually things that are
'lliantly colored, like a sun-
= or peacefiil scenery or mov-
|8l)Tics,etc.
As I was thinking about this,
» ven- different kind of beauty
f"5ented itself to my mind. It
k. ju°' ™"ething that the
°™ beauty would immediate-
ly bring to mind, although it is
beautiful. Self-sacrifice. Self-
sacrifice is true beauty in God's
eyes. The selfless action of
Jesus giving His hfe (in every-
day life and in his death) for
people was the most beautiful
act of all time. While Satan was
tempting Jesus in the garden of
Gethsemane, telling Him that
His sacrifice would be mean-
ingless, that millions would
reject His love, that His very
own closest companions would
forsake Him and deny any rela-
tionship with Him, that sin-lov-
ing humans were not worth the
love of God, while all of this was
being whispered in Jesus' ear.
He was praying for his Father
to give strength to the very
friends who would abandon
Him. He was praying that they
would be able to stand firm
against the attacks of the Prince
of darkness. When He was on
the cross. His heart was so full
of love that He could not bear
the thought of leaving His
mother without someone to
love her. While He was on the
cross, He found happiness in
assuring one dying sinner that
his faith would not be in vain.
Isaiah 53:2 says, "He had no
beauty or majesty to attract us
to him, nothing in His appear-
ance that we should desire
him." Jesus didn't have beauty
in the sense that usually comes
to mind; He didn't have a
majestic appearance or beauti-
ful features with which to draw
people to Him. Instead, He had
the true beauty of self-sacrific-
ing love that inspires and
amazes all who take the time to
see it. And in the same way that
a beautiful sunset or colorful
autumn panorama makes us
want to capture and reproduce
the beauty that we see, the self-
denying love of Jesus should
inspire us to attempt to repro-
duce the beauty seen in His
actions.
When we practice the same
selflessness that was manifest
in Jesus, we are truly beautiful
in God's eyes. Allowing God to
change our hearts and putting
into practice self-sacrificing
love makes us more beautiful to
the King of the universe than
any sunrise thatHehandpaint-
ed himself.
Student missionaries
inspire thankfulness
They are heroes in two
worlds. They are a blessing
to those they serve every day
in far-off countries or our
own, and they are a blessing
to Southern because of their
rich testimonies. Student
Missionaries and Task Force
workers are ordinary people
who are stepping out of the
normal flow of coflege life to
let God use them and change
them in extraordinar)' ways.
Ansley Howe is a student
missionary this year in Peru,
working with several other
SMs serving the people of the
Peruvian jungle through med-
ical work and building proj-
ects. Though the work is
strenuous and challenging,
Ansley has been taking time
to recognize the unique bless-
ings she receives in her mis-
sion in Peru. She shares the
following on her website, ans-
leyhowe.blogspot.com;
"I'm thankful for the days
when we lose track of time.
We've gone several weeks
without any of us having a
watch, and the clock in the
Jeep always tells us that it's
2:00. We get up and lay down
with the sun. We work hard,
but we don't have to hurry, no
running around from place to
place.
"I'm thankful for beans and
"I'm thankful for a lan-
guage barrier. I am chal-
lenged to consider carefully
what I'm going to say before I
say it, whether speaking in
Spanish or in English. My
mind always has to be in
action—translating from one
language to another and then
back again. I am learning to
appreciate the depth behind
the words.
"I'm thankful for laughter,
and for all the moments dur-
ing the day when we stop and
laugh at ourselves. Our senses
of humor become strong
defense mechanisms; they are
key to daily survival.
"I'm thankful for the quiet
evenings we spend out at the
land. We are tired from the
long hours of work, but we
remain cheerful. We sit
around and speak in Spanish
and eat dry bread dipped in
milky Peruvian tea, our feet
propped up on each other's
chairs."
I'm thankful for student
missionaries and task force
workers who inspire me every
day to fully depend on God
and let Him reveal the calling
and adventure He has
planned for my life. If you too
are inspired, or at least inter-
ested in some kind of mission
work—whether national or
international, check out the
Student Missions Expo this
Sabbath from 2 to 5 p.m. in
the Student Center. Like
Ansley, you might find God
inviting you on an adventure
you'd never imagined.
Church Schedule
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O Hear and see without mindless
acceptance
t for his wife sheep
of this governmenUn
Iraq to was ^n^^^
^^ ^^^
aro_>."d hta.
_._ theandent Pharisees
of oU. '^ou,^--^,,, lessons .
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rehgion class teacher
iquore
innocent man
-Women were created so that
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„,anwouldnotbetemptedby because^he
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^^.^
the anim
ductive activities
n repro-
1 the gar-
As a second-year Southern
student, I have had the privi-
lege of attending the classes
of
a number of the professors
here at Southern, However, I
would like to note
beliefs and fulfill
expectations.
"Do we really
know our Bibles?
Thumbs Up
Thumbs Down
send submissions to
thumbsupthumbsdown(a)gmail.com
'take
iomething without being
able to back it up with
scnp-
ture alone.
However, I must say that
this statement also
generated
much thought about my own
beliefs as well.
As Seventh-day Adventists,
we have all been brought up to
know the Sabbath, the state of
Te's- Are you and I turn- the ^d and all of
the basic
,„..„Vhave learned from my j^fr Ollf beliefs IntO However, do
we really
current religion class.
lUg Ur D UClb
^^^^ ^^^ ^.^^^^^ ^^ ^^^
^^^
As a fourth-generation
„,™r)tionS rather I studying our Bibles and do
Adventist, I have been raised
aSSUIUpuuua lai.
^^^ ^^^^ ^ relationship with
f?oraMS."rre' than truths that we chns.th.isba^
'?tChe^ ^o^d of'co'd iT. can prove from the and l
are turning our beliefs
TO PIRATE DAY NEXT
TUESDAY
TO EARLY CHRISTMAS DECO-
RATIONS
don't accept.
Admittedly, I was shocked
to hear the quote about
women from my professor
who is also a pastor. I also
hope that 1 don't have to
prove why the above state-
ment is wrong.
First of all, it reminded
word of God?"
into assumptions rather than
truths that we can prove from
the word of God?
I challenge my fellow class-
males and students of
Southern to listen very care-
fully to what is said and done
each day aroiMid them. Test
irything by the word of God
Do we ever judge or cc
demn someone based on c
notions of right and wrong
what we assume they i..-
01 an NPR story of two Iraqi thinking? Or worse still, do alone. Better
yet, have devo
civilians who were killed we ever have preconceived tions each mornmg
that till
recently by the new govern- beliefs about the Bible or God your lives with truth
ment The first man had his that we fail to test by the I think many of
vegetables arranged too word? mapped up in classes that
"provocativel/' at the market. My professor stated that sometimes the devil can send
The second was about a goat after reading about creation something even blatantly
herder who did not have the and what Adam said, that this wrong and we can miss it alto-
righl diapers for his goats, was his take on why God ere- gether,
which were not supposed to ated women. Look how many miracles
I think that this statement Christ did and the purity of
seems to imply that after his life. And yet the Pharisees,
6,000 years of sin, either our who were busy going to tem-
is morally superior pie worship and classes in the
ifit synagogue, missed him.
be "naked,"
I got to thinking about the
preconceptions in these sto-
ries and could only compare professi
my professor and the leaders to Adam before the fall,
TO DODGEBALL TOURNA-
MENT THIS SATURDAY NIGHT
TO STALE SOMBRERO CHIPS
FROM THE CAMPUS KITCHEN
TO THE PUMPKIN IN THE
HAND OF THE ELISHA
SCULPTURE
TO THE EXTERNAL PARKING
SHORTAGE
Social change
begins from
within
Jeff Dickerson &
Chelsea Paiten
GUEBT CoHTHlBUTaRS
Currently our country's gov-
ernment exemplifies the char-
acteristics of a computer sys-
tem. Computers are capable of
running programs that assist in
daily life and have become
essential tools in today's socie-
ty. Unfortunately though, this
computer system has its fair
share of obvious flaws and in
the eyes of many, is in desper-
ate need of being "reformat-
ted," The government, sharing
some of the flaws of comput-
ers, is slow in its processes and
therefore Is a colossal waste of
time for those involved and a
waste of the system resources
used. Because of bow compli-
cated the system has become,
simplification is needed.
Our country's government
was created based on a simple
thesis, my interpretation of
which is: a federal government
to ease relations between the
state and local governments.
Nowhere in that design lies the
idea of our country being run
by a strong federal govern-
ment. This strong federal gov-
ernment results in many gov-
officials and not near-
ly as much representation of
average citizens. Rights of the
people are only protected if the
citizens are adequately repre-
sented.
Ask yourself, do you know
anyone in any level of any gov-
ernment system? Now ask
yourself, are the thoughts and
ideas of your community right-
fiilly represented? Havmg the
right to representation is a
privilege as a citizen; therefore
should we not know all those
who represent us? Those who
represent us should be our
peers, bringing positive change
communities.back to
Federal government should
not be structured around long-
standing government officials
only focused on self-preserva-
tion. Instead, it should be
based on what improves life for
citizens and local economies.
As citizens, we have the
choice in the future of the
existing impersonal and enor-
mous government system.
From a youthful perspective, it
may seem like we do not have
the opportunity to make a
change, but we have more
power than we think, Rosa
Parks decided to sit in the front
of the bus instead of the back,
Susan B, Anthony thought it
strange that women could not
vote and stepped up, Gandhi
decided that life ivitbout com-
passion was a waste and decid-
ed to help others. Each ofthese
people started a movement
towards a better society.
We as a generation, have an
opportunity equal to every
gen-
eration before ours,
l"'
opportunity is simply this-
"
elicit change! There is a
broaa
spectrum of issues that
need to
be addressed and we
have ftc
opportunity to make nS
many unnoticed wrongs.
This Tuesday you wiU hf^
the option to initio'; "^
change. Change must
occ
before progress can take
Pl«c^
I suggest that you vote,
Ign
par^lines and find some
»
wta you can vote for
who rf
make this country a
place, Ifyoucan'tfindoncW
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Ipave Boone
Isports Editor
|youslavme@gmai].com
Coverage for B league:
[it's gonna happen
you are worried that I'm just
going to cover B league stuff. I
believe in equality. All of you
who play in the "tough"
leagues, fear not. You will be
I hke to read about the best,
but I also like to see something
about the best of the worst. I
guess what I'm saying is that I
like to see the teams I play on
get some coverage. I know all
of you want your stories out
tliere too.
So tell me what you want to
see. Tell me what games should
get some coverage. I'm not
hard to convince. Anyways,
this is week one of my shot at
sports editor. I'm hoping the
next time our opinion editor
needs to write a column for
sports, I'll get ranked as the
No. 1 sports editor.
So, let me know what you
think. Send me e-mails. Harass
our other editors. I'm on this; I
hope this tunls out the way it
should.
Oh, and just to let you know,
watch out for the Little Giants.
Next issue will show no bias. I
Sports
Another issue, another
Isports editor.
I have heard some of you
a)-ing how much you hate the
Ifact that A league gets all the
coverage.
Well, I have to agree with
have always been both-
|ered when I read yet another
rankings article in
which B league teams only get
made fun of.
Power rankings are popular
iiough, so I'll try to keep them
iround. But I know some of
[BA season already
)ff to great start
after Kobe dropped 81 points.
Of when my main man, Vince
Carter, had the sickest dimk of
the season on Alonzo
Mourning. Great memories
indeed! This season is going to
be filled with even greater
moments. It all began Tuesday
night with the Chicago Bulls
trashing the defending
champs, Miami Heat by 42, fol-
lowed by Lamar Odom trash-
ing the Phoenix Suns without
his buddy Kobe Bryant. Again,
if Tuesday night was an indica-
tion of what the Lakers look
like without Kobe, the NBA
better be ready for some fire
this season from the Lakers.
Two great games, many
good players. Great start to the
NBA season. But there is still
more to come this season and
the Talge Hall TV room will be
one of the many witnesses of
great moments. I forgot one
more thmg. Raja WHO???
I
Dawgs, Dawgs, Dawgs! The
J-V room in Talge HaU was
Backed at 8 p.m Tuesday night,
^ndering why? NBA BAS-
^TBALL 2006/2007! Yes, we
' ngs now in that TV|om. No more Smallville,
|ouse. Grey's Anatomy or
fnson Break Basketball wiU
be running that room at nights
for the next couple months. If
you need to watch your shows,
™ netivork is quite well avail-
able.
This IS the time when the
"EAL trash talking begins and
«e real hoopers come together
1° one Lommon ground.
^eoates anse game after game
er
^iine (Dwavne Wade
;™'i
^\e vvill never forget
^^
'n T\I I. dropped 14 points
1^^^^
^
against the Spurs,
^^
'
t Lonng the Mavericks
th
^^ ^^ ^^ when I ran
" u h the hall ways of Talge
Jose Moii2on, of team Montezuma's Revenge, pulls away from Brendan Robinson, of t
Thoroughbreds, during a game on Tuesday night, Oct. 31, 2006. Montezuma's Revenge v
Brittany Graves, ofteam The Incredibles, cuts up field to evade Rebecca Burke fleft) and Liz RandaU
(right), ofteam WilyWomen. The game tooli place Tuesday night, Oct, 31, 2006. Wily Women won 20-
Montezuma's Revenge
claims division title
Montezuma's Revenge
defeated the Thoroughbreds
27-6 to end their season
unbeaten. The Thoroughbreds
came into the game with a
chance to upset Montezuma
for first place in the men's
division 2A, but Montezuma
scored early and often to hang
on to the division title.
Montezuma quarterback
Travis Sisson rushed for a TD
on the game's first drive, then
followed up with a two point
conversion. After a defensive
stop, Sisson threw a pass to
Robert Slocum, who made a
catch over his defender for the
touchdown. Slocum then
caught a pass on the point
after attempt.
Ryan Thurber threw a
touchdown to Serge
Castlebary in the back of the
endzone for the
Thoroughbreds only score.
Montezuma's drive before
halftime came up short
because of the Thoroughbreds
stingy defense, leaving the
score 15-6.
Both teams came out of
halftime playing strong,
defensive football. Sisson put
the game out of reach with
touchdown passes to EJ
Fernandez and Loren Perry.
Sisson passed for four TDs on
13 of 17 passing.
The 'Thoroughbreds drove
the length of the field with the
time running down.
Thurber completed three
passes to get his team inside
the 20, but the drive stalled.
The game ended on a sack by
Duane Gibson.
Castlebary led the
Thoroughbreds with three
catches and the touchdown.
GAME OF THE WEEK
Indianapolis @ New England
Sunday 11/5 8:15PH/I
PowerMac G4 for sale
Dual 867Mhz, IGB Ram,
180GB hard drive, DVD
burner, 9800 ATI
Radeon video card, wire-
less, comes with key-
board and mouse. All this
-^p^iancesc^oBtJ L__Vehicles_
.ackNintendoGamecube
--^^.-rmu"
system, 2 new conUol
2 Xtem 9 . ^^^
n^emoo- cards, 6
great Lugg g
^ ^^^^^^
^^^^
games. $185. 423-827
3064.
ae^, CD player,
CarFax report $9,895 obo
Call Heather 423-503-
^oTtsoTan'clTns^rt fn^T^^'^P^ 2003 Mazda Speed
ftfio 351 4223 carrie,^.RAZI^
Chocolate, p^^tege. 2.0 tarbo, 43,000660- ^«.
Motorola Q and many ^^ Great ear! Call for
Black Takamine G-Series more,
callJerty at 423- n,ore details! Must sell!
(EG-334BC) Acoustic 443-4100 or
"Sit
Electric Guitar with hard
www.myphonedeals.com
case. Lightly used. $200
Call 407-920-4963.
423-827-3064.
Dorm Refrigerator
Goldstar, 17x17x18 inches
Very good condition,
rarely used. $35 o.b.o.
423-396-9772.
,,„ Nissan Sentra
2-
door. Great condition and
very economical gas
mileage! 169,000 miles.
Great for first car. $1,600
or negotiable. Call 423-
290-3476 or 423-290-
3519.
HORSE FOR SALE
Pure Arabian. 6yrs. Sweet
gray mare. Moving and
need to find a new home
ASAP! For more informa-
tion please e-mail
sdgreene@soutliern.edu
or call 423-236-6712
Discounted Eurail passes
from JETours of
CoUegedale.
Call Sam James at
423.902.6655 or e-mail
sgjames@netscape.com.
Needed: 2-3 female room-
mat&s in brand new house
15 minutes from Southern.
Living room, dining room,
kitchen and laundry room
furnished. Wireless high
Four cubic feet compact speed Internet,
enhanced 1987 Honda Accord LXI
"efrigerator or sar Can cable W, utilities includ- Tan with
brown mtenor
5^
dispensing compartment ed. $325/month. Call 423- speed,
power sunroof, wedding Dress (never
"door VeiT good condi- 309-9731 or 208-610- windows,
locks. Pioneer worn) - $800.00 - Size 6,
Sales people wanted: Earn
extra income selling
telecommunications prod-
ucts. Pay is 100 percent
commission, so how much
you earn is up to you. Call
Jerry at 423-443-4100.
tion, clean, works well,
great for dorm rooms.
$150 new, willing to sell
for $90.
423-596-1149 or e-mail
NickEvenson@gmail.com
9261.
One bedroom apartment
Arbor Creek Apartments
Price is $400.
Call Alicia Nurse at
256-783-6448.
CD. 36 mpg. $700 obo.
423-290-8509.
1992 Chevy Caprice for
sale. Good condition. $1,
500.00 wanted. Please
call 423-443-4362.
Ivory. Spaghetti strapped
satin bodice with beaded
lace appliques. Ball gown
tulle skui: also with beaded
lace appliques and train.
Please call 423-443-4362.
free
classifieds
students &
comtnunity
residents
a c c c n t c 1 a s s i f i c d s@ gm a i 1 . c o in
Many basketball
and
football trading
cards
Will sell for 1/3 of the
book value. Please
call
423-443-4362.
General Youth
Conference package for
sale. $179 including
access to Wednesday
through Sunday, fuj]
plan, (7 meals), and a
quad-occupancy room.
Must be female. Contact
Anh at anhpham@ south-
ern.edu. Additional $25
pays for seat on
Southern-chartered bus
to and from convention
in Baltimore, Md.
Canon PowerShot G6 for
sale. Excellent condition
Features: 7.1 Megapixels,
4x optical zoom, 12
shooting modes, with
case & extra accessories,
$300 price negotiable.
Call Kevin Attride at
423-914-1493.
Free black kitten needs a
home. He is about 16
weeks old. He is playful,
but likes to be loved on
and will sleep with you at
night. If you are interest-
ed please call or e-mail
Jackie.
704-796-1616
jsdaily@southern.edu.
want to advertise
here?
contact Kevin Attride, studentadmgr@southern.edu
50"%
discount for official
clubs and
^^ organizations is
^^ now in effect
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Not a morning per-
son? S=ind out why
that's OK. See P. 9
the
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lajors' dilemma.
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Sunday
High 61
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source: www.weather.com
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Professional
photographers
share secrets
of the trade
Nearly one hundred photog-
raphers filled Lynn Wood Hal!
during a special presentation
for students and professionally
on Tuesday, Nov. 7, at 2 p.m.
"I thought the presentation
was very beneficial for me as a
photography student," said
Rika Gemmell, a junior mass
communication - photography
major. "The four wedding pho-
tographers from Atlanta gave
an excellent presentation on
photojournalistic wedding pho-
tography, and their pictures
were beautiful."
Gemmell, along with other
Southern students, joined fac-
ulty for the presentation, which
was a part of Garrett Nudd's
photography class.
However, the professionals
were not in Chattanooga for the
sole purpose of the class.
Nudd, professor of introduc-
tion to photography at
Southern and a professional
wedding and portrait photog-
rapher himself, was partly
responsible for inviting the
Open Source Photo forum to
Chattanooga. About one hun-
dred professionals attended
OSP South this year to promote
training and to hone their
skills. During three days of ses-
sions, these photographers
shot pictures, practiced tech-
niques and listened to lectures
from experienced photogra-
phers like LaCour Photo. Some
came from as far as Florida,
New York and California to
attend.
"I'm excited that [LaCour
Photo] is here with the stu-
dents because the students
have been listening to me all
semester, but this exposes
them to something else," Nudd
said.
The photographers of
LaCour Photo from Atlanta,
Ga., are two couples with back-
grounds in journalism. These
wedding photographers said
they aspire to go beyond nor-
mal photography to show emo-
tion in their photographs. They
have an interest in creating
relationships with their chents.
Democrats dominate election
Across the country, the
catchword from this midterm
election has been "change."
The Democrat party gained
confrol of the House with 228
seats compared to Republicans'
196 seats. As of Wednesday
night, control of the Senate
hangs in the balance, as one
vote from Virginia is still
unclear.
"This election was about
change and the country heading
in the ivrong direction," said
Cliff Olson, a business professor
at Southern. "I see it as a chance
for Americans to come together
and be less polarized."
Students agree with the idea
that a change has taken place.
"I think people were just
unhappy with how things kept
getting worse," said Dyana
Coon, a junior social work
major. "I think they just wanted
a change."
J^^MSM^m
ELECTION
U.S. House
Zach Wamp
See Election, Pg. 5
Southern students lacking in spirit
Charles Cutler
Staff Writer
Every year Southern students
get a chance to show off their
school spirit by participating in
SA Spirit Week.
"Spirit Week is a crazy week
out of the year sponsored by the
senate," said Matthew
Hermann, Student Association
executive vice president. "I know
that everyone wants to dress up
like a pirate this time ofyear, and
this gives them an excuse."
However, many students are
not getting into the spirit of
Spirit Week. In a listening to
music class of 28 students, no
one was dressed up for pirate
Layzak is not the only student
confused.
"Why do they even have Spirit
Week? It is so dumb," said Clint
Christiansen, a senior biology
major. Only one person in
Christiansen's world religions
class dressed up for USA/ethnic
pride day. "I'm American eveiy
day." Christiansen said.
But Spirit Week does offer
some excitement for
Christiansen.
"I am alright with the pancake
breakfast," he said, "but I don't
want to dress up as a pirate."
Julie Hambridge, a sopho-
more art major, was more opti-
mistic about Spirit Week. Hambridge said she is going
"What is Spirit Week?" said
Peter Uyzak, a senior nursing
See OSP, Pg. 5 ^^J°^-
ntry," she said to try to dress up every day this
Monday. "I have a flag around week, but is not optimistic about
my waist and my shirt says _
'Deutschland.'" See Spieut, Pg. 5
Thursday, November
9^2006
Psi Chi inducts 21
Expo seeks to inspire service
X^ ,, n fnTnpr -^idpnt missionf
Melissa Tortal
StaffWhtter
.
Hundreds of students shuf-
fled through the student center
Nov. 4 to learn more about stu-
dent missions.
"The purpose of the Missions
Expo was for students to know
their options, create overall
awareness and to foster inter-
est," said Andrea Keele, student
missions coordinator.
Keele wanted to create an
environment for students to be
exposed to what life is really like
for student missionaries.
"I hope that by talking to the
former student missionaries, I
will get a better understanding
of other cultures," said
Kasandra Rodriguez, a senior
intercultural communications
Former student missionaries
represented twenty countries at
tables spread around the stu-
dent center. Wearing the native
dress of the countries they
served in, they spoke about their
mission experiences. The goal
was to give visitors a true pic-
ture of native culture by adorn-
ing booths with native foods,
artifacts, flags and photographs.
One booth had a place to write
to current student missionaries
and computers to look up cur-
rent mission opportunities
around the world.
Representatives from inter-
national conferences and organ-
izations came to recruit volun-
teers and help promote aware-
ness. Among them was Eric
Johnson, principal of Palau
Mission Academy (PMA).
Johnson said that 19 of tile 25
teachers at PMA are student
missionaries.
The Missions Expo has made
a significant impact in student
missions recruitment, said Joy
Broivn, former stu e ns
coordinator. Brown added that
many stiidents say it was the
reason fliey first became inter-
ested in missions.
"The Missions Expo four
years ago made me want to be a
student missionary," said Sonya
Reaves, a senior social work
major. After living in an
orphanage for a year in
Honduras, Reaves was excited
to share her passion and experi-
ences.
Fifty application packets
have been given for prospective
student missionaries this year,
almost twenty of them firom the
Missions Expo.
Students interested in serv-
ing as a student missionary or
taskforce worker can call Keele
at 236-2442 or e-mail her at
andreak@southern.edu for
information.
Chkistina Zaiback
SMFFjWmTER
Southern's National Honor
Society in Psychology and
Education inducted 21 stu-
dents to the nationally
known
group of Psi Chi. Friends,
family, professors and fellow
students of the inductees
ended the formal ceremony
the evening of Nov. 5.
During the ceremony,
speakers mentioned that
members of this group have
included some of psychology's
greatest and now includes
over 100,000 psychologists
who call themselves members
of Psi Chi.
"To me, Psi Chi is an oppor-
tunity to make dose friends,
do good things for the com-
munity and have a good time,"
said Mia Pandit, a senior psy-
chology major and student
president of Psi Chi.
The guest speaker for the
evening was Alice Rodriguez,
a former graduate of the
University of Georgia, who
has been a practicing
attorne,
at law for 20 years in the Stat,
of Georgia.
The theme of Rodriguez',
message was beliering
eacl
person is capable of changij,
the world as a reflection
of
God. She spoke directly to tb
21 inductees telling them,
You are the best and you ate
the brightest."
Robert Coombs,
associate
professor for the School
of |
Education & Psychology,
said
he feels that Southern is pro-
ducing some valuable candi-
dates for the psychology field.
"I feel very hopeful when I
see the students we are pro-
ducing here [at Southern] and
their visions," Coombs said.
The ceremony ended with a
formal induction of each can-
didate who was carefully cho-
sen on the basis of excellent
academic achievement in gen-
eral, and more specifically, ia
Southern Adventist Universit/s Health Center
The Southern Accent
Student health center celebrates anniversary
WHTTNtT JORDAN
Staff Whiter
JESSICA CYPHERS
There is also a new rear park-
This month marks the one- ing lot that allows guests and stu-
year anniversary ofthe University dents to park in front and faculty
Health Center relocation, but in the back
questions remain if it is supplying After the move, students began
university students with adequate to complain about the distance.
health service. The new location is a half a mile
Last year the health center away from Thatcher Hall and
relocated to a renovated building seven-tenths of a mile from Talge
by the stateside apartments on Hall. There are also no sidewalks
University Drive. One of tile rea- on the right side of flie road, caus-
sons for the relocation was to ing students to cross to the other
make room for the dorms, said side and cross again to get to the
Betty Carver, director for the healtii center. Though provisions
University Health Center. for transportation can be made
The move freed up 13 extia with Campus Safety from 8 a.m.
rooms in the dorm to be used for to 5 p.m., many would rather call
shidem housmg. The new build- afiiendortiytowalkthanhaving
mg was renovated to accommo- to call and wait, said Saundra
date tiie many needs for supply- Bullard, a sophomore speech lan-
univeisity guage pafliology major.
Karena Wilson, a sophomore
have three exam nursing major, said that after
servationroom,hvo making flie almost 15-niinute
ipplyroomsandahandicapped- walk in flie burning sun one after-
ICeSSlhIp hatllrnnm " P-,r^,o,. „ , . . 7
•jarver noon and givmg flie receptionist
ing health services t
al her information,
she wL
that her symptoms
sounded*"
ous. However, the
doctorhdW
at4-30p.m.andshewas«fe'«*
raloc^clinicmOoltaj- I
"I would rather
gohomett
about anyofmyhed^^^^
thangobacktothehealthcen
Vfilsonsaid. , (jel
Cher stiidents, to
6h
tiey have received «
health care from the
ce^en^^,
-nierewerem^y™ .^
Igotsiekafteroffi«b^,„^
care of me, saia
-"
accessible bathroom,"
phomorep^--^,„W
Garver said ""* 4^,4* I
studentshappyf ° jjist^si-l
providing the
best CW^
teredcare.
, . .w »«
•>"
"We are glad
*=«
reachedouroni^ye».^,s«i|
in our n«v
location, jam. I
"Comevisitusdoivn''^*!
center and well P"'» |
your face."
jp;;^^^^vember 9, 2006 News
[Drawing goes online
The Southern Accent 3
fo. the first
time in the
^ool of Visual Art & Design's
ustory.
students can sit at home
d leam the basics
of drawing
,
their computer.
Intro to Drawing lOi-B is
now being offered
online, tar-
I
ting students who cannot fit
he class into
their schedule or
ujsh to study online. The class,
vhich started this fall, is being
ered once a week for one
1^. Currently there are six
jdents enrolled in the class, all
[fwhich are faculty and staff.
"It's such a convenience to be
pie to do the work on my own
since I have a fuU-time
said Amy Metott, a student
taJving the class and office man-
ager for human resources. "It's a
realK' fun class and it's some-
thing new to leam."
The class is set up with three
[Afferent cameras. One camera
is on Brian Dunne, professor of
the ckiss, another is on a pad of
paper demonstrating drawing
and a third shows Dunne's com-
puter desktop. This setting sim-
ulates real life, Dunne said.
Puring class, Dunne teaches
the lesson, answers student
questions \ia chat and has
assignment critiques. To turn in
an .issignment, students can
scan or take a picture of their
work and upload it to a Web site
The neatest thing about the
setup is you can record every
class and students can go back
and see what they missed,"
Dunne said.
The idea for the class origi-
nated with Dan lim, head of
online learning, and John
Williams, dean of the School of
Visual Art & Design. They saw it
as a great advantage for future
art majors who were planning to
attend Southern.
It was originally intended for
academy students, but that plan
is still in progress, said Linda
Brooks, the School of Visual Art
& Design office manager.
Indiana Academy in Cicero,
Indiana, is currently interested
in adding intro to drawing as a
dual credit class for both high
school and college.
Williams said he would like
to be the first in the North
American division to offer this
type of instruction.
"Any exposure to art they can
get before they get here is great,"
Williams said. "Then they are
better equipped to be here."
The School of Visual Art &
Design also hopes to add intro
to graphic design classes to their
online curriculum.
Construction field booming
^
Southern looks into adding construction management degree
The technology department
is looking to add a new major
in construction management,
to help prepare students for
the growing industry.
After introducing a plan for
the major to Steve Pawluk,
vice president of academic
administration, in 2003, the
technology department has
been working toward sealing
its final approval.
Ray Carson, assistant pro-
fessor in the technology and
sales department, and Dale
Waiters, chair of technology,
will meet with Pawluk tonight
to discuss the proposal for the
construction management
major. Carson said he has
been preparing course out-
lines and descriptions to pres-
ent to the committee.
Final considerations to
determine the new major's
approval will be made by the
academic affairs committee.
"Construction management
gives students an opportunity
to do everything regarding
construction," Carson said.
"Students can develop enough
skills to start their own busi-
ness."
The Technology Advisory
Committee, which includes
constructors, engineers and
architects, is responsible for
suggesting the new major.
"Students have a limited
"According to the
U.S. Department of
Labor, the construction
industry was predicted
to add about one mil-
Uon new jobs between
2002 and 2012, an
increase of 15 percent."
of subjects to choose
from when attending
Southern," said Joe Farrow,
president of LJFarrowPE
engineering firm and commit-
tee member. "Southern is
lacking majors in this field.
Students should have a broad-
er range related to the boom-
ing construction industry."
According to the U.S.
Department of Labor, the con-
struction industry was pre-
dicted to add about one mil-
lion new jobs between 2002
and 2012, an increase of 15
percent.
Farrow said students
should benefit from the new
job opportunities.
"Southern is limiting
itself," he said. "There is a
great fikelihood for students
to either work in construction
or expand in this area."
Southern is already offering
the architectural drafting
major, which is becoming
more popular among current
and new students.
"I've always liked [architec-
ture]," said Robert Thompson,
a sophomore architectural
drafting major. "I know that
there are lots of firms that
offer jobs in the architectural
area right here in
Chattanooga."
By next week, the technolo-
gy department will know what
their next course of action will
be regarding the construction
major.
constellations
Now Available @
Campus Ministries ,
\j? A — Campus Shop/
'iOPi $5 KR's Place
' *
^andthe A.B.C.
Simply Delicious
Simply Organic
Simply Good
Simply Healthy
Simply Satisfying
Simply Tasty.
The Village Market is your local grocery store specializing in healthy
vegetarian food. Our salad bar and hot bar have a reputation for
delicious, qualiry food. Come and shop at the Village for the best in
quality and taste.
Sunday 10 a. ITT. m 7 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday 7 a
Friday 7 a-m. to 4 p.m.
student
Scrapbooking Class:
Interested in learning
how to
scrapbook? Join us on Sunday,
Nov. 19 from 4-6 pm- >>
"^
White Oak Room for a scrap-
booking session. Youll receive
aU the supplies you need
for a
two-page fall spread and snacks
too. The cost is only $10. If
you're interested,
please
reserve a spot with Dean
Tomlinson, ext. 2906 by Nov.
15.
I Cantori Evensong: 1
Cantori Chamber Choir con-
ducted by Gennevieve Brown-
Kibble with Kessia Bennett as
narrator invites you to enjoy
music and texts ushering in the
life announcements
,-A, tn Save box from u
. . .._.,„;„„. Yoolait "Save
Lids to s
season ofThanksgivmg.Jom
for this
celebration
Saturday, Nov. 18 at S^o p.
1 the Collegedale
church.
...
,„
nder the Christmas
p
^^^^ j^ ^^ gt^jent Center, fill
Lives" ':™PTjLf'ed it up with Christmas gifts, and
Cancer Research. AB
Ms need «^P
.^
.^ ^^ ^^^ g^ ^^^^
to be brought to
T'latcber o
^^^ ^^ ^^^
Thatcher South and
placed m beto
^^^
^^^^^ .^ ^ ^^^,^
P.eMed cub C.tbing ^^ Pitrv:i;rhetoUected kl
Srr;rnrwZ?'t roec ,, p^nca^e Da,: SA
-^dThi^w^i .-^-"^e^s sr'=r^^?|
Thanksgiving break. You'll find
Child: The promenade on Fnday, Nov. 10
S Sredboxesinthelaun- Msoc.^on ^nc^^Z from 7:45 until 10 a.m. to end
dry rooms of Thatcher
and ^uustnes m ranjunra ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^^^^y
Tleaswellasabigboxinthe the W ^^P^S" '= 'P™^^ some warm pancakes, peanut
Se lobby. All donations ™11 ^^^^s^^Tu youd butter and applesauce hefore or
be given to chanty.
>^^^
^"^
^ l^^^^^^^ .^ „^g ;„ between classes.
I ids Save Lives: Thatcher this
Christmas special for an
Hant coHecUnryour pink underprivileged child, you
can
"girt liSin support of'the pick up a brochure
and a shoe
Upcoming events calendar
Friday - Nov. loth
Last day to turn in Operation
Christmas Child boxes
OnUne Winter Registration
7:45 a.m. - SA Senate
Pancake Breakfast, Promenade
5:39 p.m. -Sunset
7:30 p.m. - Pierson
Lectureship, Thatcher, Bob
Folkenberg, Jr.
8 p.m. - Encounters
Vespers, lies, Roy Ice
After Vespers - Adoration,
Lynn Wood Hal!
Saturday - Nov. nth
Veteran's Day
See Weekender for a Ust of
churches & Sabbath schools
5:30 p.m. - Evensong,
Church
7 p.m. - AcroFest Show, lies
Sunday - Nov. 12th
7:30 p.m. - Symphony
Orchestra Concert, Church
(Convocation Credit)
Monday - Nov. 13th
Online Winter Registration
Tuesday - Nov. 14th
Online Winter Registration
12 p.m. - Tornado Siren Test
7 & 10 p.m. - Joint Worship,
Thatcher Chapel
Wednesday - Nov. 15th
Online Winter Registration
Thursday - Nov. 16th
Online Winter Registration
PreView Southern 102
Last day to order December
Graduation Regalia online,
http://shop.jostens.com
11 a.m. - Convocation,
Church, Joe Novenson 5 p.m. -
3 on 3 Basketball Tournament
Meeting, lies
Academic
Announcements
Testing Dates: The next
PRAXIS exam will be held on
Jan. 16, 2007. The deadline
for registration is Nov. 30.
2006. The next ACT exams
are Tuesday, Nov. 28 and
Thursday, Dec. 7. For infor-
mation, contact Lauree Fogg
at Counseling & Testing
Services ext. 2782.
3
Souther
a stuctei^-t podtnst
-fentK.rliA,g:
- hucm,or
FeeL the 'fereeze K\e*t Wed/lpt
JDur\n,aiis,n\,.s,ou.tVityv^.edM
Birthdays
Friday - Nov. lo
Kallie Breyer, Devon Hney
Cristina Kastorsky, Michelle
Knowles, Thomson Paris, Carl
Patterson, Herman Saunders
Saturday - Nov. ii
Terrie Breetzke, Jonathan
Davenport, Meghan Dickard,
Kyle Ewert, Jackson Henley
David Kuldch, Landon Kurti
Mia Pandit, Jim Parks and
Haley Yunger
Sunday - Nov. 12
Amanda Cheaves, Jan
Cochrane, Thiago Costa,
Simone Da Silva, Rebecca
Garvin, Anita Gonzalez,
Keturah Grindley, Scott
Magboo, Andres Penaloza,
Lars Phelps and Katty Taveras
Monday - Nov. 13
Marty Hamilton, Beth
Hayne, David Knapp, Zak
Oberholster, Maria Seasly and
Joan Seitz
Tuesday - Nov. 14
Lori Bartlett, Desi Batson,
Nicole Brock, Brian China,
Oni Chitu, Jeff Francis,
Lindsay Gorecki, Meghan
GorecM, Joel Jordan, Mindy
Joshnick, Wilham Otis, Scott
Sanders and Deborah Torres
"^ Wednesday - Nov. 15
Charlotte Athey, Kaitiyo
Gavin, Doug Jacobs,
Jennifer
Schleenbaker, Lynzee Stewart,
Michael Valentin and
Victor
Vazquez
Thursday - Nov. 16
and Rodney Voelker
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Michael Crabtree
I Cartoon Editor
ndcrabtree@southem.edu Cartoons
Rreshman
tA^ Matrimony
x c
s^
Hi;
I'm Casandra
ywhat's your name
'Oh, hey,
I'm Stevey
ReligonT'
you?
hat's your
major?
rNursing..
^ V/^
Gentlemen, we're very
glad to be able to meet
with you today.
We'd love to be able to place
you in a church somewhere,
but unfortunately, you're
single,and we prefer our
speakers to be already
married or at least, in a
serious relationship.
Not single, huh? I have a
plan to fix that...we may
have to make a few changes
to our religion, though...
And this is my "Tuesday"
wife. Gorgeous, isn't she?
We told you we were
Mormon, didn't we. Sir?
Thursday, Novenibergrp^^
]exinattison@soutne.i..c.u^ ;^»_
^ ^ ^^nr-^.T^^^^
'
.t (Althoueh, to be hon-
s^m"
.
t-
, , ,
can get.
g -''^- ;;;;; pke of food
Pe™^anfoodat,^b«t ^
S^^^^
^_^
.^^^ „,,j „^,
^^ieTl was unable to finish)
Located next to the
MDW y
^^^ ^^^^
twn
^^^^ ^^^^
.^
„ four corners,
Mach" P.cd™
^^^^^ ^^^^
„ „>^ed tot^
^^ ^^ y„„
at fust drdn't seem l&eyoY ^ ^^ ^t item on the the icmg
^
^^^^^
typical cuisine; in
tact, n
^^ggjarian „e go
'S^^^^^^J^^ "If you are looking Southernst.
fnni vou however, ttiere '=',„„ ^
^chUtohehadherethan to.^a^oe- for a changC from a^to^erc^nt
*'te"menu features quite a
gie m^t as ^veU
.^^j fo^^ cOI" dish I
larre variety of entrees,
appe- as n^^""' ""^^ ordered on
lizers and a special section
French tnes^
^glS mOnOtOny, the menu was
devoted to the vegetarian
in The French
nei w J'
^^^^ pj^^
vou°You simply walk up to
the fries at first
^^l.gn Ijy all mCaDS the cost of a
c°unter, browse the menu and
^-med on o men Oy
_j^_^j^ ^^
lei them know what you want; P
a«i> ™'" '
cllCck OUt MachU after taxes
after you sit at your table,
the med them with CUCl-iv ^^^ ^^_
;: ;:'f„ron";itr! rxve-^
^^picchu^;^ -.s^-
~--^~l SiHi^J^S ^^^youareloo^ngf.The restaurant Itself is ''™^°™7 "'^^^^ change from the typical four
extremely clean - it looks very
apartofthismeaiastnenceo b
., ,^ . .„
wdl kept'up. Various posters ol the stir fry.
T^^
-Bf;.™^'
™
Peru line the walls as well as the
stir fry was hon^^ly one o
er the food was about as far like.
home,
from tasting like llama as you The prices are
perfectly rea-
Hot
OR
Ai.iix Mattison
Lifestyles Editoh „
Restaurant Review
Just down the road from i
very own picturesque Southern
saucers
Adventist University lies a
wonderland for the tastebuds.
No, I'm not talking about
BHmpie's or Papa John's - not
even the Dollar Store's abun-
dance of cheap sugary morsels.
tNerds Rope is Willy Wonka's
gift to the world...)
Friends, I am referring
rather to Machu Picchu -
uuai.6x- ^ —
-j^
comers monotony, then by ail
means check out Machu
Picchu. Not only does it have
something for everyone, it is a
clean, friendly, fairly inexpen-
' close to
Committed to memory ^.^'r.rxr?.,.
Not
Voting: HOT
YouTube being
voted invention of
tlie year by Time
magazine; HOT
Playstation 3
being released
soon: HOT
Shark section of
Tennessee
Aquarium: HOT
Price ol
Playstation 3:
NOT
Rain on voting I
day: NOT I
Not voting:
NOT I
Matthew Wcedei
"New Atheism
I
(Bead the article'
,eohnolcgy/0,71985-»J'*
Send submissions
t
alexmattison
©southern.edu
I Thursday,
November 9, 2006
I Matthew Lucio
Jason Vanderlaan
Co-Religio° Editors
mlucio@soutliem.edu ion
I
God disapproves
of morning people
Jason Vanderlaan
Cft-BFLCG[OH Editor ^
I have some shocking news
for you. In fact, it is so shock-
ing that it is likely to revolu-
tionize the way v^e live our
lives. If you aren't already sit-
ting down, I'd suggest you do so
immediately before continuing
(yes, that includes those of you
who are reading this in line at
the cafe).
Ready? All right, here it is:
God disapproves of morning
people. Yes, I'm afraid it's true.
All of you out there who get up
before the sun, you're in big
trouble. The wrath of God is
upon you. You must mend
your ways before your life is
ruined.
Now you may be wondering
how I came upon this startling
revelation. Well, one day I was
reading along in my Bible and
stumbled across this verse:
"Woe to those who rise early in
the morning..." (Isaiah 5:11).
There it is, straight from the
Bible. No other way about it.
Truth has been spoken.
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But i
this \ I and all the changes
that would have to take place
(i.e., the destruction of all
alarm clocks, the formation of a
new branch of the SDA church
called the Seventh-day Late
Risers and the creation of a
committee whose main agenda
-would be changing the Sabbath
:School service from 9:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m.), I suddenly
remembered something my
theology professors had men-
tioned a time or two (or two
thousand). They had empha-
sized the importance of reading
the Bible in context. What a
brilliant idea! I decided I'd bet-
ter read the rest ofthe verse. It
said: "Woe to those who rise
early in the morning to run
after their drinks, who stay up
late at night till they are
inflamed with wine,"
Suddenly, my visions of rev-
olution faded away. This pas-
sage wasn't talking about the
morality of getting up early in
the morning at all! It was talk-
ing about how it is bad to be
obsessed day and night with
alcohohc drinks. It was disap-
proving of those who have so
Uttle control that they drink
from morning until night. And
in its larger context, the pas-
sage is warning against going
about our lives without regard
for God and the works He has
done.
Well, so much for getting to
sleep in more often (though I
still hke the idea of having an
alarm clock destruction party...
preferably involving a bonfire).
I guess this hasn't all been in
vain, though. We've learned a
few important lessons.
First, beware of ellipses
when the Bible is quoted. It
often means something impor-
tant is left out. Second, if any-
one tries to convince you about
something based on a Bible
verse, make sure you look it up
and read it in context. And
lastly, don't just look at the
immediate context. Consider
the whole of what Scripture
says on a certain topic.
Anyway, be sure to tune in
next week as we take another
look at a passage from Isaiah
that is often used out of con-
text. Hint: it has something to
do with jewelry. Until then, if
there is anyone who knows how
to fix a sUghtly charred and
badly mangled alarm clock,
please contact me. Thanks.
The article I'm not writing
tell us how to Uve our Hves
down to the details. Even when
people may be right, it's the
way they say it that often rubs
us wrong. They're so high-and-
mighty Hiemselves - they have
all the answers and exist to tell
us what I'm doing is wrong.
At this point in the article -
if I were actually writing an
article - I'd make some kind of
point. I'd probably say some-
thing about not being able to
please everybody and that ifthe
Adventist church would
authorize spiritual cloning this
would all be easier. We could
all be little Mark FinJeys run-
ning around campus with 482
sermons memorized, and all of
Chattanooga would be
Adventist. But we (gladly)
don't have that luxury. I'm
writing to people who don't
really care about being an
Adventist just as much as I'm
writing to people who recite the
28 fundamental beliefs each
evening before bedtime. If I
were to write an article, that's
the type of situation I would
have to deal with.
But thankfully I'm not writ-
ing an article tiiis week because
I've given up. I only trust in
Accent M>'thology - ancient
scrolls buried under Wright
Hall that speak of a writer with
a golden pen who will come one
day and bring peace to all the
readers. Until that day, there
will he plenty of people think-
ing I'm saying too much and
others who say I'm not saying
enough. Along the way, maybe
someone out there wiU drift
closer to God and that alone
will justify all the words I've
never written.
I'm done with this section.
I'm giving up after three weeks.
Everyone who writes in this
section tries to change the
worid m 450 words. I officially
give up - tliere's nothing left to
say.
I'm not going to tell the girls
to dress more modestly
because they won't listen, or
well get into another debate
about this or that. I won't even
bother to tell the guys to be
men and treat their ladies with
dignity and pray with them.
There are tons more things I'm
not going to say about the peo-
ple who make it a personal goal
to date 50 percent of the girls
on campus and wonder why
their relationships are filled
with so much "drama."
Ifs not worth encouraging
you to use your major to honor
God because He equipped you
with gifts for that reason.
There will be no calls to stay
with organized reUgion despite
the faults of an ignorant minor-
ity. This means, of course, that
I won't even waste the ink to
call for you to help reform the
weak areas of the church rather
than turn up your nose and
leave. After all, there's no
shame in miming away, right?
I promise I won't even point
out the inconsistency that we
want a perfect church without
having to be perfect people.
Without all that, though,
what's left to write in the reli-
gion section? Really, no one
wants to hear any of the stuff
above. It's aU been said i,ooo
times every year, and everyone
is tired of every article trying to
Church Schedule
Collegedale Community
Collegedale Korean
Collegedale Spanish
Hamilton Coi
Harrison
Hixson
McDonald Road
New Life
Ooltewah
Orchard Park
Standifer Gap
St Elmo
Village Chapel
Thursday, November oT^;^
AnhPham
Opinion Editor
anhpham(Ssouthem.edu QDiniQii
Working together ehminates
prejudice
Natalia L6pez-Thism0n
nervous-because people made
fun of me all the time.
One dav at lunch time, a
white girls
My teacher was a big man
with Jolly red cheeks. He
We arrived at night. The ""'"'''^^
,-"X've™"f Approached me. I smiled timid-
house was nothing like the one felly
moved ™AeveO^^^^^^ PP
^^^ g^adenly,
,,lef,behi„dinPuer,oRic„..t
*J,^ f^t'^r1 *ey began to yell at me^di^
told me I'd be fine. But the
n't understand wha they were
dministration felt otherwise. saying.
Next thmg b-ev.
"^
"We're going to have to puU getting h.t
and pushed. One of
her down a grade level," said them spit
on my shoes, the
n o 6
other one hit my head against a
metal pole. I began to cry. I
"Next thing I knew, didn't get it. why me? I
was
quiet, I didn't talk to anyone. I
.,_3 dirty, there
to climb, the germ-infested car-
pet was sure to give me aller-
gies and the roach problem was
out of hand. We were in the
middle of nowhere. There were
no Coquis singing lullabies to
me only the sound of a cargo
^f;:^^^t iwasgettinghitand "5^;-^--^™-
: to Carbondale, Illinois? ^^ ^_ ^^^^_
^^^^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^
nproved and I started to
their conversa-
Out of all the college towns
the world, why this one?
pushed. One of them
I cried myself to sleep that spit Oil my shoeS, the eavesdrop i
-
- tions. They spoke ot r
night. I missed my friends and , r,-, u A T ^^ .'^^r " '""^ ''",
my family. 1 felt I was losing Other One hit my head "dirty Me™ They said I
eTei^Tn^/k^e^^-^^o^ghls
^"'^
'7
, ^
should go back to "wherever
kept running through my head agamst a metal pole. 1 the
about how I had to start anew, t j-j '^ ^^^,
began to cry. I oidn t call,Everything was a culture
shock to me, At the airport I felt
so out of place; I'd never seen
so many Caucasians in one
place... In fact, I don't think I'd
ever even seen a Caucasian,
My English vocabulary was
scarce, and my accent made it
less understandable.
"Hallo, tichail," I'd say to
myself in front of the mirror.
"Haguar-yu tudaii?"
Frustrated, my siblings and I
would ask our parents for
important phrases such as
"May I go to the bathroom?" or
"May I drink water?" I was not
ready for the change. I
I came from. I
to receive racist phone
my home.
get it. Why me?" Today, I don't know where
those people are (the racists),
but I refuse to beheve that they
still exist. I don't want to
believe that they still teach in
some of our classrooms and
lead some of our universities. I
refuse to believe that my peers
the vice-principal.
"No way," said my mom.
Children are like sponges.
She'll pick it up, she assured
him. No matter how much he will teach their children the
fought, she wouldn't let him do
ready to speak English, I i
not ready...
My father walked me to
school the day after we arrived.
1 think I'd already missed the
He said that since I was not a
native English speaker, I would
not catch up to the rest of the
kids, but since my mother
not would not let him pull me down
same attitudes and behaviors
that hurt me. I am on the side
of diversity.
I would like to think that we
can work together to create a
new world in which we can
appreciate each other's cul-
tures, different ways to wor-
ship, different ways to learn
a grade, he stuck
English as a Second Language.
I hated the program. The and different languages. I
ESL teacher constantly asked on the side of acceptance,
me if I was stupid. I became
afraid of asking her questions. I
Thumbs Up
Thumbs Down
send submissions to
thumbsupthumbsdown(|)gmail.com
TO NEW FACES AT THE ACCENT.
TO SPAM IN SOUTHERN'S E-
MAIL BOXES.
TO THE THREE PEOPLE WHO
DRESSED UP FOR SPIRIT
WEEK.
TO BROKEN WASHING
MACHINES IN THATCHER
SOUTH.
TO ACROFEST AT SOUTHERN.
TO ACROFEST COSTING
MONEY.
first couple of days. Clutching didn't want to be the stupid
onto my books and wearing tile Hispanic girl,
newest clothes I had, I wiilked 1 started to become quiet
apprehensively into the class- and bite my nails because I was
I believe that collectively
and individually, we can open
our minds. I am on the side of
understanding.
I am on the side of love.
Convocation presentation should inspire us to help eenocidesurvivors
Letter to thp F.Hitnr . , ^ "e Edito
^,^ed the bundle of memories
and stories, and they won't be
1 was greatly moved and able to carry it much longer It
empowered by Nesse Godin's was tllis stateraem diat has been
speech to Southern Adventist ringing in my ears since that
University on Nov. 2, 2006. She nmrsday.
spoke of her life during World After her presentation I wait-
War II m the Ghetto, in the con- ed in line wth others to tell her
centration camp and surviving "Thank you for coming" but
the death march. The stories she when it came to me I couldn't
told were powerful and heart- say just that. I looked her in the
wienchmg.bke how she suffered eve and said, "thank you Uvant
starvation and beatings that left to help cany that bundle Don't
scars on her back and across her worry; we wiU help to carry it for
neck Dunng her presentation I you. Don't wrry." As I looked
was moved many times by what her in the eyes, 1 saw tears and I
she said. She said someflimg I felt the tears in my oivn eves
haveU&entoheart.Shesaidthat Later that afternoon, I hadthe Holocaust survivors have theprivilegeofsittingdownwith
Mrs. Godm to talk in the Student
Services office. While chatting
\vith her, she told me a story
about how she went to the
embassies in VVashington, D.C.
mth the Committee of
Conscience director to talk with
the ambassadors on behalf of the
committee about the genocides
going on in the ambassadors'
countries. After the committee
dhector said his bit, Mrs. Godin
asked to say something. What
she asked empowered me to
stand up straighter and yell
louder about the unjustices
gomg on in the world. She asked
the ambassadors in those com-
mittees, "How many meetings
like this do you think were held
while I was suffering in the con-
centration camp?"
How can those embassy
members in that meeting just sit
there after that comment? Mrs.
Godin knows what it is hke to
truly suffer horrible things at the
hands of hateful people. The
world cried out after the
Holocaust and said, "Never
again can we let this happen!"
1fet it does! How can we, as
Southern students, not help
change the worid? I can no
longerjust sit at my desk and not
say anything. We can no longer
be Ignorant and say, "We didn't
know," because we do know
now, 1^1 us do our part to
cat?
that burden for the sutvmois
the Holocaust, the
surv.vo'S "
the genocides in Kosovo
<md^^
rounding countnes in 1995,
the survivors in
Darfor.bera^
there are stiil genocides
go™
right now, there are
mM^„
i„;.,rfllkp Nesse 00010"
„/suffering.Ut.^fn°;
and make a change. LC"
voices be heard!
.„^„a)i)-
Gotowww.comm.ttaf
scienca.org for n>»^,„7„*
tiononwhatyoucandoto"
a change on campus-
Submitted by Sonya
W
Tt-.T^rtav^ovember 9, 2006
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Dave Boone
Sports Editor
yousla\Tne@gmail.com
Cool Runnings are champs
SpQrt£_
Cool Runnings
13-0 deficit to win 19-13
N.A.D.S. in
intramural championship
Wednesday night, Nov. 7.
N.A.D.S. raced out to a 6-0
id on Kelly Mittan's touch-
down throw to Ashley Moore.
They converted on the extra
point attempt on Darlene
Hubbart's reception. Cool
Runnings' QB Shelly Haviland
threw an interception to
Hubbart. N.A.D.S did not cap-
italize on the turnover and
Mittan threw an interception
to end the half.
N.A.D.S. received the ball
to start the second half. April
Smith returned the ball out to
the twenty, and two plays
later, Mittan threw a short
pass to Moore, who broke
away from defenders to score
and ran the score to 13-0.
Renee Mathis then
returned the ensuing kickoff
to the 35. Cool Runnings then
marched down the field and
Haviland threw a touchdown
to Brenda Seifert.
Mathis intercepted Mittan
on the next drive and ran it
back for a touchdown to bring
the score to 13-12. Mittan was
then intercepted again and
Cool Runnings quickly scored
on a pass to Mathis. They
added the point after attempt-
ing to make the score 19-13
with less than two minutes
left.
Mittan returned the kickoff
to the 20 and then hit Traci
Carmichael, who scrambled to
the 40. A blocking penalty
drove N.A.D.S. back lo yards.
Smith then caught a pass and
Photo By Matt Har
^ril Smith (in white), ofteam NA.D.S., jumps for the ball while Jessica MarUer, of team Cool Rimnint
attempts a block during the girls' flag football championship game on Wednesday evening, Nov. 8, aoo<
lateraled to Moore, who ran
inside the 20. Moore then
attempted a lateral but the
play was whistled dead by a
ref. Head referee John
Pangman said he was unsure
who blew the whistle.
N.A.D.S. called a timeout to
stop the clock with less than
30 seconds left. The drive
stalled and Cool Rurmings let
the time ran out.
Cool Runnings captain
Shelly Haviland said that
everyone played good and that
they were happy to have won.
Haviland led her team with
two TDs on 13 of 20 passing
attempts. Mathis led the team
in receptions with five catches
and a touchdown.
Mittan had 10 completions
and two touchdowns, but
threw three INTs in defeat.
The game-winning shot
l^fw York Knicks guard Jamal Crawford, left, launches a
^ee-point shot over Denver Nuggets forward Eduardo
^era, of Mexico, with only three seconds remaining in
r^ fourth quarter of the Knicks' 109-107 victory in an
iNHA basketball game in Denver on Wednesday, Nov. 8.
Dodgeball tourney a success
On Saturday night, the
Second Annual Extreme
Dodgeball competition got
under way. There were twenty-
four teams registered to play in
this tournament and with
names like Death Blows, Mac
Attack, and Squishy Balls,
things were bound to get excit-
ing.
As everyone filtered into the
gym the different teams got
together in groups and started
to practice with each other.
"Everyone is enjoying them-
selves," stated Harold Mayer,
associate professor from the
School of Physical Education,
Health and Wellness.
Jeff Lamberton from team
X-men came as Dr. Henry J.
McCoy, "the Beast," painted
from head to foot in blue body
paint.
"One of the rules to compete
is that every team has to have a
unique costume," said Jeff
Erhard, an associate dean of
Many of the losing teams
stayed and cheered for their
friends' teams. The crowd
seemed to get electrified as X-
men moved from the losers
bracket to upset Matthew
Piersanti's team, Squishy Balls,
for the championship.
Student Wellness sponsored
the event in the gym as a way
of getting students to be active.
"I just like seeing people
have fun and getting involved
as part of student wellness
here on campus" said Kari
Schultz, director of student life
and activities.
R.J. Jacobson, captain of
Pretty in Pink, said, "Extreme
Dodgeball was really fun."
He also said that his team
would compete next year for
another ran at the champi-
onship. Most teams said they
would be back next year for a
shot at the cash prizes.
The winning team X-Men
won the $50 first prize.
Squishy Balls won $25 dollars
for second place and Kiss our
Dodge Balls won $10 for third
T O P ^
dodgeball ^W
TEAMS
_J
1
.
X-men
2. Squishy Bails
3. Kiss Our Dodgeballs
4. Mac Attack
5. Pretty in Pink &
Death Blows (tie)
GAME OF THE WEEK
Chicago @ NY Giants, Sunday, Nov. 12, 8;15 p.m.
The Southern Accent .„
To add or delete
._ classifieds, e-mail
J) accenlclassifieds@ginaiU
llassifieds
HORSE FOR SAI-E
Pure Arabian.
6yrs.Sweet
gray mare. Moving and
need to find a new home
ASAP! For more informa-
tion, please
e-mail
sdgreene@southern.edu
or call 423-236-6712
Sales people wanted: Earn
extra income selhng
telecommunications prod-
ucts. Pay is 100 percent
commission, so how much
you earn is up to you. Call
Jerry at 423-443-4100.
Yellow 2000 Nissan
Xterra 96,000 mdes.
Luggage rack, tow pack-
age, CD player. Good
CarFax report $9>895
obo. Call Heather
at
423-503-2085-
Mazda Speed
2.0 turbo,
Great car!
Call for more details!
Free black kitten needs a ^^^i sell!
home. He is about 16 Call 407-920-4963-
weeks old. He is playful
but likes to be loved on 1994
Nissan Sentra 2
and will sleep with you at door. Great
condition
night If you are interest- and very
economical ps
Canon PowerShot G6 for
sale. Excellent condition
Features: ,7-1
Megapixels, 4x optical
zoom, 12 shooting
modes, with case & extra
accessories.
$300 price negotiable. 2003
Call Kevin 'Attride at protege, s
423-914-1493. 4.3,000 mile:
Pd nlease call or e-mail mileage! 169,000
miles.
Wedding Dress (never fJ^/Z'.Zf,.,^,^ „, Great for first car.
$1,600 or negotiable.
Call 423-290-3476 or
„., tHnn no - Size 6 Jackie.
704-796-1616 or
It "sSrstfap^e'd jsdaily@southern.edu.
satin bodice with beaded
lace apphques. Ball gown
tulle skirt also with beaded
lace appliques and train.
Please call 423-443-4362.
Many basketball and
football trading cards.
Will sell for 1/3 of the
book value. Please call
423-443-4362.
Texas Instruments
Graphing Calculator Tl-
83 For Sale.
Very Good Condition.
Data Cable Included.
Needs 4 AAA Batteries.
$30.00 Call Brandon at
407-923-9192.
PowerMac G4 for sale.
Dual 867Mhz, iGB Ram,
180GB hard drive, DVD
burner, 9800 ATI
Radeon video card, wire-
less, comes with key-
board and mouse. All this
for $650. Call Chris at
660-351-4223.
Black Takamine G-Series
(EG-334BC) Acoustic
electric guitar with hard
case. Lightly used. $200.
423-827-3064.
Black Nintendo
Gamecube system, 2 new
controls, 2 memory
cards, 6 great gam.es.
$185. 423-827-3064.
iBook G4 14" 1.47 GHz
423-290-3519.
1987 Honda Accord LXI.
Tan with brown interior
5-speed, power sunroof,
vrindows, locks. Pioneer
CD. 36 mpg. $700 obo.
120GB hard drive iGB 423-290-8509-
^^
.?!ii?^^'^^ 1992 Chevy Caprice for
sale. Good condition.OSX
150
WiFi/Bluetooth
Tiger with iLife
OBO.
jmeyers@southern.edu
or 606-231-0220.
$1,500.00
Please call
4362.
wanted.
423-443-
HousingHP Notebook 17"
widescreen 2.79 GHz
80GB Hard drive 512MB Needed: 2-3 female
RAM CD/DVD-RW roommates in brand newlightscribe house 15 minutes from
Bluetooth/WiFi Digital
media slot $850 jmey-
ers@southern.edu or
606-231-0220.
Dorm Refrigerator
Goldstar, 17x17x18 inch-
es
Very good condition,
rarely used. $35 obo. Call_
423-396-9772.
Southern. Living room,
dining room, kitchen
and laundry room fur-
nished. Wireless high
speed Internet,
enhanced cable TV, utili-
ties included.
$325/month. Call 423-
309-9731 or 208-610-
9261.
One bedroom apartment
Arbor Creek Apartments
Price is $400.
Call Alicia Nurse at
Four cubic feet compact
refrigerator for sale. Can
Cell Phones: Great prices dispensing compartment 256-783-6448,
on cell phones, all major in door. Very good condi-
carriers. RAZR, Chocolate, tion, clean, works well.
Motorola Q and many great for dorm rooms,
more. Call Jerry at 423- $150 new, wiUing to sell
443-4100 or visit for $90. Call 423-596-
vmw.myphonedeals.com. 1149 or e-mail.
icEvenson@gmail.com
M^mMeniif
i'm lovin' it
'he Southern Accent
Catch some volley-
ball action on P. 11
left) Katie Jacobs, Kristina Benfield and Benjamin J. Taylor go through Destiny Drama's dress rehearsal on Tuesday, Nov. 14.
Destiny Drama debuts 'Three Chances'
Megan Brauner
Thursday, November i6^2nnfj
Church hopping preferred
I
KIRSTEN HOIIMANN
SwfWwteb
FromOct.utoOct.24,loral
organ builders deaned
and
tied 4e CoUegedale toh
organ through an
$8,000
process. This has not
happened
L 15 years, said Judy Glass,
professor of organ. The
clean-
ing was completed in
time tor
visiting Dutch organist
Sietze
de Vries to record a
two-ttisc
album on the instrument.
The two-week long cleaning
and tuning process consisted
of
a combinaHon of many
time-
consuming tasks, said Patnck
Fischer, an organ builder
with
Kchards, Fowkes & Co.
First, the organ builders
removed the organ pipes sec-
tion by section. They removed
the pipes longer than one
foot
individually and removed the
smaller pipes in groups with
their attached toe boards. Next,
they cleaned the pipes with an
air compressor or brush and
placed them back in the organ.
"The tuning is the most
tedious part," Fischer said.
"There are about 4,800 pipes,
and we tune each one individu-
ally. Sometimes it takes an
hour tuning just four pipes
because of their hard-to-reach
locations."
Glass said the organ
becomes dirty and out of tune
because the church vacuums
have bad filters and possibly
because of the church's air con-
ditioning and heating system.
Wim Dijkstra, an organ
builder with Richards, Fowkes
& Co., explained that dust
removal makes the main differ-
ence in tlie sound of the organ.
"The organ sounds a lot
church hopping can be daniag.
._^
ing to how a church is able to
While not a new practice,
function. Fellowship is a large
church hopping is
becoming aspect of a healthy church,
fhp preferred routine
of Church hopping can negatively
Southern students, as a
recent impact the community atmos-
survey uidicated
The trend not only
affects
Southern students
but
Americans as a whole, accord-
ins to the Barna
Research
Group, an
independent
research firm that
specialLzes
in religious
trends. Their ate
research con-
cluded that one
in six American
adults attend two
phere because people
stay long enough to build
strong relationships, Kabel
"It can be a
Smith shared a similar point
"Perhaps it's more appropri-
:epted for students,
but if [church
hopping] con-
tinues into
adulthood, it
Nov. 18, 5:30 P-™-
Collegedale Church;
I Cantori Chamber Choir
Nov. 28, 6:30 p.m.
Christmas on the Promenade
Dec. 2, 8 p.m.
nes PE Center:
Wind Symphony and
Jazz Ensemble
Dec. 8, 8 p.m.
Collegedale Church:
School of Music
Christmas Concert
Dec. 9. 3:30 Pi"-
(repeat of Friday)
Ul S iieiiu Lvfv
more churches healthy thing as
on a rotating -
,
. At /- 1 .1 vidual s spiritu.
southern the
We find eXaCtty allifeasweUas
od^are three in . „
the church's
10, roughly twice where We fit in. "frastructute
the national aver- ^= .^
"j"''''.
Smith said.
"% affects to some degree Not everyone, however,
how we do church," said Paul
believes that hopping from
Smith community life pastor church
to church has an
of the CoUegedale Seventh-day
impact,
Adventist Church. Churches
tend to create special program-
ming seeking the steady atten-
"I don't think church hop-
ping really affects this conunu-
nity," said Keith Bowman,
dance of hoppers, 'and while it
junior theology major. "Pastois
St be more attractive, it have learned to adapt to ,t
brighter after the process," he
said. "It's like when you talk to
people with your hand in front
of your mouth; that's what dust
does to the sound of the
organ."
To fund the project, the
music department reached an
agreement with Southern
President Gordon Bietz. Bietz
promised to provide $6,000 if
the music department con-
tributed the remaining $2,000,
said Scott Ball, dean of the
School of Music.
'We have a budget for
instrument maintenance, but
it's not anywhere near
$8,000," Ball said.
Bietz said although he has
not yet decided how to com-
plete the funding for this
expense, the money may come
from a fund called "General
Institutional Miscellaneous,"
which is often used for unex-
pected expenses.
could end up being less gen-
.
Smith said
They've anticipated and
worked around it
nine, diiulu &tuu. , „
Southern Missionary Church it has become
normal,
leader Nathan Krause said StiU,
some wonder if a la
ftere are both positives and of commitment
keeps people
negatives to church hopping. from worshipmg
"It can be a healthy thing a;
we find exactly where we fit in,
Krause said. "It becomes
t their full
"[Church hopping] won't
keep church from happening,"
The Southern Accent
77ic Stildeni Wicc Since 1926
MEGAN BRAUNER
itt i D a i .^=^f -
—
,"'
„ „ •.ti,.™'!
detriment when church turns said Kessia
Bennett, Soutera
into a spectator sport." assistant
chaplain^ But do^
i
Some students such as keep church
from happemnS
Uura Kabel, a senior social the way God
wants it to hap
work major, believe that pen?"
King to take over religion department
excited to have
Kmgtakii.eo>«
in the religion
department
"He'save,ype..o„*»»
He always gets out
th «
plays sports with
testu*
said Jonathan Carto".
»
J
religious education
ma»
thiAhe'Udoagreat)*
*^™-"
1 . ainniortl"^ IJuanMonsalve,aJ»»
,a
ology major, said
an
„c
the proper
expenenre
andisapeoplepers»-^^„^,„
"He cares not
oiuy
^^
^.
academics, but
af™
^^^j„
dents' well ^'''K^^em
said. "I think
that >"l""
a great dean.'_jjfteH
King said he > ^^,, 1»
continue to
look fo'so„,),e.» I
teach and mjn«t"'°
students.
„ealrf«*''
S^h^s'i'l'^""
to build on
those.
At the end of the 2006 fall
semester, Ron Clouzet, dean of
the religion department, will
leave Southern and Greg King,
associate professor, will become
the new dean.
Clouzet, who has been dean of
the rehgion department for
about sL\ years and a professor
at Southern for 14 years, will
become director of the North
American Division Evangelism
Institute (NADEI), headquar-
tered at Andrevre University.
"It's a little scaiy to switch
jobs," Clouzet said. "But I'm
excited about the possibilities. I
know God's going to be with
Clouzet also said that he
encourages his students to be
bold and courageous and to take
God's word seriously.
"We have a lot of mteUigent
people on this campus," Clouzet
said. "My hope is that Southern
students will put those talents in
God's hands and do what God
wants them to do."
Carlos Martin, a professor in
the rehgion department, said
Clouzet has supported many
new initiatives in the area of
"I truly appreciated that,"
Martin said.
King, who is taking over the
position as dean at the start of
the winter semester, said he is
gomg to miss Clouzet
"He provided excellent lead-
ership for the department," King
said.
King was chair of the religion
department at Pacific Union
College (PUC), so becoming
dean at Southern is not as petri-
fying as it could be, he said-
Students have said they are
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University seeks new chaplain
JESSICA Cyphers
COPVEDITO?-
After the recent departuri
of pastor Ken
Rogers to Walla sity chapl;
Walla College, the
search for Ministries
3 new
Southern chaplain
" ^^—
'
•
on.
"We've seen ;
president for student admin-
istration.
In the absence of a univer-
Campus
Associate
Chaplain Kevin Kibble, in
particular, have been working
lot of good extra hard to fill in the gap.
far," said Bill Many have even wondered if
Wohlers, student services Kibble has replaced Rog(
vice president. "I think a
choice may be made before
the end of the semester, or
possibly after the holidays."
Southern's chaplain is an
associate pastor of the
Collegedale Seventh-day
Adventist Church and is
employed by
the Georgia-
Cumberland
Conference.
Because
"At this point,
Kibble said this is not the
"My position was generat-
ed because of growth of
enrollment," Kibble said. "My
primary responsibility is stu-
dent care; Pastor Ken's old
role is more of a working
supervisor."
Kibble also
said he has no
interest in tak-
ing
special approximately 40 head chapl
committee of
both Southern
faculty and
people have
applied or been
recommended."
conduct!
fconfert
fVright
committee, which
Wohlers, Southern
It Gordon Bietz,
ia-Cumberland
ace President Ed
basis
"I prefe
role because I
only have one
set of supervi-
sors and
responsibili-
ties," Kibble
said. "The head
responsible tochaph
both the Georgia-Cumberland
Conference and the students
of Southern."
Students have said they
miss Rogers, but look forward
and Pastor John to what a new chaplain can
of the CoUegedale bring to the campus spiritual-
urch, has been meeting on ly.
"I miss the banter between
Bietz and [Rogers], and how
Pastor Ken made the students
laugh," said Gwyn Largosa, a
senior financial services grad-
Wohlers said. "But up uate student. "But I think if
itil Thanksgiving we're still they find someone who can
to add to the relate well to students, both
personally and collectively,
n September that would be great."
Jeptember.
"At this point, approxi-
Bately 40 people havt
©plied or been recommend-
l^rariJ name shoes
Class teachs sex abuse prevention
Southern's School of Social
Work & Family Studies is
offering a new course next
semester for upperclassmen in
sexual abuse awareness and
prevention.
Rene Dnimm, chair of the
School of Social Work &
Family Studies, will teach the
course, co-sponsored by a
multi-disciplinary team. The
team will include various
departments such as nursing,
psychology, student services,
religion, community mental
health and residence halls.
Drumm will cover topics
such as the effects of abuse,
pornography, contemporary
social issues, legal issues and
the role of the church in
addressing sexual issues.
"We will be discussing some
tough issues, and the team
believes we can serve junior
and seniors best through the
class," Drumm said. "I think it
will be a life changing event for
some, and interesting and
challenging for others."
Dawn Burke, a senior busi-
ness management major, said
while the class definitely
sounds interesting and that
she may be able to learn a lot
from it, her packed schedule
for next semester does not
allow her to even consider it as
an option.
Others, like Eric Michaelis-
Woodard, a senior health and
wellness major, said they were
not too interested in taking the
class.
"I don't think it's something
that will help me, and unless a
lot more people than I think
have experienced it [abuse],
I'm not sure many other stu-
dents need the class,"
Michaelis-Woodard said.
The class will be held
Mondays from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m., beginning Jan. 22 and
ending March 19. Since it is not
a regular course and takes less
time, students will only receive
one credit. There is an enroll-
ment limit of 40 students.
The course is available
under three different depart-
ment listings: SOCW 465,
NRSG 465 and PSYC 465.
For more information, con-
tact Drumm at 2766 or
rdniram@southem.edu.
Every two and a half
minutes, somewhere in
America, someone is sex-
ually assaulted.
One in six American
Women are victims of
sexual assault, and one
in 33 men.
There was an average
of 200,780 victims of
rape, attempted rape or
sexual assault during the
years 2004-05.
- Sexual abuse is the
most underreported
crimes, with more than
half being left unreport-
ed.
- Males are the least
likely to report abuse,
but it is estimated that
they make up about 10
percent of victims.
Young women are
four times more likely to
be a victim of assault.
Frustrations grow at pre-registratiori
As online pre-registration
ends this week, student and
faculty frustration at the slow
process is finally dissipating.
"It was really disappoint-
ing," said Robert Harrison, a
senior non-profit administra-
tion and development major.
"It never even let me log on at
first."
During the first day more
than 250 students in addition
to the typical 70 administra-
tive users tried to access
online registration simultane-
ously, said Bryce Enevoldson,
a DataTel programmer and
analyst for Information
Systems.
When a student registers,
the classes have to be checked
for availability, vacancy, class
conflicts and pre-requisites,
Enevoldson said. The same
system also handles finances,
human resources and other
related information, he said.
Information Systems has
dedicated three servers to the
DataTel database system.
These powerful computers can
handle the load of normal use
easily, but the increased traffic
during pre-registration can
cause problems, Enevoldson
said.
This problem is inherent to
databases similar to DataTel.
"Each of the similar sys-
tems has its weak point," said
Enevoldson. "Southern has
actually done better than sev-
eral other universities using
DataTel."
Two or three similar com-
puter systems completely
crashed during registration
and students at those univer-
sities had to register by hand,
said Herdy Moniyung, associ-
ate director of data process-
ing.
The problem re-occurs
every year, and the DataTel
manufacturers are constantly
working to make it faster and
more reliable, he said.
Information Systems
understands the problem and
is working to find a solution,
Moniyung said. Information
Systems is planning on
upgrading the hardware in the
server that receives the most
stress. The Southern access
portal, access.southern.edu,
will also be upgraded,
Moniyung said.
Some students
tive solutions.
"They need to manage reg-
istration days," said Arvin
Tanag, a sophomore computer
systems administration major.
"It would be easier if they had
specific times and days based
; alterna-
on class standing and major."
But some said they would
rather deal with computer
issues than stand in line.
"When my sister graduated,
all the registration was done
by hand," said Stephen
Jamieson, a sophomore com-
puter systems administration
major. "[Computer registra-
tion] is still easier than the big
Counseling
Continued from PG. 1
environment for all
Southern students. Currently,
students can be assessed to an
extent, and if necessary, be
referred to an off-campus facil-
ity.
"The Counseling center
works closely with Valley
Hospital, and they have pro-
vided very effective primary
care for these situations,"
Wohlers said.
Students like Danielle Coon,
a junior social work and family
studies major, feel that addi-
tional counseling staff would
be a benefit to Southern.
"I think it would be great
because I don't feel there is a
sufficient number of staff and
having more people with cre-
dentials can only add to the
Counseling center's success."
m
Thursday, November 16,
for breast cancer awareness
Campus Safety offic.als
said Southern needs
funding
for automated (AEDs) exter-
nal defibrillators to
better
serve students.
"These are newer versions
to the more common
manual
defibrillators," said David
Houtchens, Campus Safety
supervisor.
The defibrillator works by
using embedded computer
chips to detect heart rhythms.
It then sends out an
electric
shock forcing all the heart
muscles to contract at once
before jolting the heart back
into a regular rhythm.
Houtchens said he believes
that funding for AEDs is a
worthy cause for Southern's
student association to get
involved with.
Josh Fraker, a Campus
Safety training officer, said
AEDs enable non-medical
professionals to administer
vital service, but feels there
are not enough AEDs on cam-
pus.
"Currently, there are four
AEDs located in the church,
\ ,gyjn, a .Campus. Safety .vehicle
-and-HealthMrvices," Fraker
The current defibrillators
on campus were installed
three years ago, and although
never used, Campus Safety
said they are very important.
"I'd like to see one placed
in every building on campus,"
Houtchens said. "But right
now there isn't any funding
for it."
The cost of an AED ranges
from $2,000 to $5,000
depending on how sophisti-
Campus Safety U seeking fimd-
crtcmal dcfibrillatorB, like this
one ID the gym, around campus.
cated the machine, Fraker
said.
Many students feel it is not
necessary to have an AED in
every building.
"If ever there was an emer-
gency we're still going to call
an ambulance or Campus
Safety, so why don't they just
come with one?" said Karena
Wilson, a sophomore nursing
major.
"It's one of those things
you don't need until some-
thing happens," Fraker said.
If students are concerned
about this matter, they can
contact Campus Safety or the
student association office to
inquire about funding oppor
tunities and to submit ideas.
Eight Southern
nursing
students have teamed
up to
help the fight
against breast
'^Tlie students have
organ-
ized an awareness
walk for
Sunday, Nov. 19 from ^P;™^
to 5 p.m.
Registration is from
ipr^.to2p.m.atcityhal
the starting point,
and will
then continue along
the
Oreenway. Participants
can
choose from four distances
to
walk- a half mile;
one mile,
three miles, or three and
three
quarter miles.
,_
„ ,
,
"Set the PACE in the fight
against breast cancer,"
is the
slogan for the walk.
Professor
Greg Rumsey's public rela-
tions class developed the
acronym for PACE; personal
action for cancer elimination.
This is the first year of the
walk in Collegedale. The eight
students organizing the event
make up the two senior nurs-
ing practicum classes. They
are starting this event instead
of going to the hospital for
regular clinicals, said Erin
Peckham, a senior nursing
major.
"We've gotten more out of
this clinical than doing any-
thing else," Peckham said.
After covering the cost of
the event, profits \vill go to the
MaryEllen Locher Center at
Memorial Hospital. Locher
was a local TV anchor for
News Channel 9 who fought
breast cancer for 16 years
before it took her life at
the
age of 45-
After being diagnosed,
Locher did a great deal of
work with nonprofit founda-
tions to fight breast cancer.
The students want to make
the walk an annual event to
benefit the MavyEUen Locher
Center, said Heidi Knechte, a
senior nursing major.
Profits vrill come from sell-
ing the t-shirts for $15 to the
first 250 people and the 21
sponsors of the event. On
Monday, Nov. 6 the
Collegedale city commission
voted to give $75° towards
the event. Southern donated
$250.
"We hope to pave the way
this year and hope each year
donors will want to donate
more," Knechte said.
Gaining awareness is very
important to the nursing stu-
dents. They are encouraging
participation from Southern
students. Peckham said by
involving the university and
the community together,
there is a potential to get a
variety of people involved.
"Come rain or shine, for
your mothers and your sis-
ters," Knechte said.
Peckham added that breast
cancer does not just affect
women.
"It affects children and
even a small percentage of
BREAST CANg
g
STATfSTlCS
Every 3 minutes a
woman is diagnosed
40,970 women are
expected to die in 2006
from this disease
1 in 8 women have breasl
cancer today; only 1 in 20
had it in 1960
Over 21 5,000 women
are diagnosed every year
One person dies of breas
cancer every 14 minutes
People over the age of 5C
account for 75% of cases
460 men will die from
breast cancer In the US
this year
An estimated 1,720 case
of Invasive breast cancer
will be diagnosed in men
this year
Sources; Cancer.org.
imagines.com/brea5ti
healllicentral.com,
breastcancetLotg.
Graphic By K
Nursing and chemistry majors utilize LSS
Students experience a KR's
first: live music at "Unplugged"
Cristhel Carcamo
STAfF Writer
Nursing and chemistry may
be the two most difficult
majors at Southern.
Sheila Smith, coordinator
of Learning Success Services,
said the majorit>' of students '
who visit need tutoring for
nursing and chemistry, and
additional help is hired to
meet the need.
Classes such as anatomy
and physiology from nursing
and chemistry are the classes
most students request help
for, said Helena Correa, a
tutor at Learning Success
Services.
Joni Zier, director of
records and advisement, said
the major with the highest
number of students is nursing,
pre-med [chemistry', biology]
and international business.
This year 602 students were
enrolled for nursing and 230
for pre-med. But at the same
time, students from those
Daria Jenkins tutors Jonathan Boi^our, a niirs'J'6 "-;
Learning Success Services on Wednesday afterno**^' ^
majors are more likely to "I don't think nurs^e^^j^^
change their major within a ficult," said Andrea ^^^.^ juji
year or two. When students junior nursing m^)"^ jjjjj."
are trying to get into the nurs- that nursing deman
^ ^^^j
ing program and determine it Gretell "^"''l
-t sai4'
is too diffieult, they drop, Zier more biology =»'*,' i, yo
.wUlingtos"'_.„,lsaid. youa»^..— - „j sv^" i
Students said time and ded- room studying
aa" y„,«S
ieation is what it takes to be few hours in the J"
.
. j
successful. ready to study
bioloBJ-
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rriyspace.com/southernaccentpaper
I Cantori
Chamber Choir
Geniievieve Brown Kibble, conductor
Kessia Reyne Bennett, reader
accent.southern.edu
the student voice
is now online!
Songs of
Thanksgiving
An Evensong
presented by the
SAU School of Music
m
Saturday
Nov. 18, 2006
5:30 p.m.
Collegedale SDA Church
Domino's Pizza!
Southern, have we got a deal for you!
50% off
Saturday Nights
Carryout Specials
Hours
Mon-ThurS-IOpm
Fri 3-1 1 pm
Sat n-n pm
Sun 12-10 pm
Sdium
1 I
I I
Large
Cheese
I I
X-Large
Cheese
_^V I MX_5"]
Add toppings to an,
^i^^a for $1 .00 each!
Call 396-4444
,9324Apison Pike
VIS
Thursday, November 16
6T%eJouthernAccen^
•"il
• ,^»-.+c no
atten
student life
;
announcements Upcoming events
calendar
rf by Gemi^eve Brown-Kibble
jcerba=.@ ^"^^"^^
with Kessia Bennett as reader
Katrma a
invites you to enjoy music and
@southem.edu
texts ushering in the season of ^^^^^
S:=iry,S^rB vi^S:^.a..J^J^
at^sop-int^eCUeseaale
-^^';:^- .'r^Zih
*""*
aiKtrip on Friday, Nov. 17 from
Pre-Med Oub QoUung 6:30p.m.-9p.m. Enjoya™™
Drive:Doyouhaveanydo.hing b^f-' 6«a.
snacta^ Mowsbp
that you never wear? The with
friends and a worslup talk
Prem,^ Oub is holding a eioth- by Pastor Tikfrt'^'':Srt^°e
ing drive from now untU the airstnp
can be found at the
TTianlcsgivinE break. YouTl find front
desks of Thateherand
their marked boxes in the laun- Talge HaJls or on
the Asian Qub
dry rooms ofThatcher and Talge MySpace
page at
as well as a big box m the Talge www.myspace.com/sauasian-
lobhy. All donations will be given club.
to charity.
, .,.,..
Lids Save Lives: Thatcher
ACEI Outdoor Vespers: Hall is collecting your pink
Come enjoy the outdoors with a yogurt lids in support of the
bonfire, marshmallows and hot Yoplait "Save Uds to Save Uves
chocolate as we enter the campaign for Breast Cancer
Sabbath. All are invited to Research. All lids need to be
Hidden Hills Farm on Friday, brought to Thatcher or Thatcher
Nov. 27 at 7 p.m. l^or directions. South and placed in the pinkjars
check oH the ACEI Web site with balloons on them. Lids ivill
edpsychrsouthern.edu/ organi- be collected until Dec. 1.
Friday - Nov. 17
(;-^a p.m. - Sunset
Itm - vespers. Church, Cla^^
Destiny Drama
After Vespers
-
Lynn Wood
McKee Ubraiy Qosed
Offices Closed Thursday-
Sunday
Saturday - Nov. 18
See The Weekender for a hst
of Sabbath schools & churehes
Social Work NY Sttidy Tour
Begms
2 p.m. - Street Mimstnes,
Wright Hall
5:30 p.m. -
Church, I Canton
6:45 p.m. -3 on 3 Basketball
Tournament, Des
Evensong,
Sunday -Nov. 19
1-2 p.m. - PACE Walk dence
Registration, CoUegedale City 4P
Sunday - Nov. 26
5-9 p.m. - Concerto
CompetitioE Finals, Aekerman
6-11 p.m. - McKee Library
Open
Monday - Nov. 27
Chaplain's Cookie Contest
Begins (Nov. 27-29)
Senior progress grades for
December graduates due and
deadhne to finish in completes
and home study correspon-
Birthdays
- University Assembly
2-5 p.m. - PACE Breast
Cancer Awareness Walk,
Greenway
Monday - Nov. 20
PRAXIS Exam, Lynn Wood
Last day to arrange proctored
Final Exams, Lynn Wood
3:30 p.m. - Academic Affairs
w
Hours
Mon-Thur3-10pm
Fri 3-1 1 pm
Sat 11-11 pm
Sun 12- 10 pm
Domino's Pizza!
Southern, have we got
a deal for you!
Call 396-4444
9325 Apison Pike
The best pizza in town
' Southern Adventist University
lvalue Menu
i 1
.
Mon-Tues Special Large 1 -Topping Pizza $4.99 (Cacryout)
I
2. $6.99 Large 1 .Topping Pizza
I
3. 5-5-5 Deal 3 Medium 1 -Topping Pizzas $5 each
I
4. XLP 1 Extra Large 1 -Topping Pizza $8.99
I
5. Pizza & Wings-Medium 1 Topping Pizza
&
10-pc. Wings $9.99
6. $7.99 Medium Unlimited Pizza, 1 Med. Pizza
with your choice of toppings
(no double poriions)
7. Brownies (add to any order) S2.99
Wed. -Sat -Nov. 22 -25 November 17 - j,^^
Thanksgiving Break! No Clark, Andrea Korgan, Ricky
ShuU, Kristin Thomas and
Corey Waters
November 18 - Jessica
Ball, Christ Bolton, Shelley
Chamberiain, Asher Curzon
Becky Joseph, Carol Phillips
and Jim Wampler
November 19 - Mishalea
Creed, Jennifer Galmdo,
Debbie Miller, Christopher
Vazquez, Wesley Villanueva
and Brandon Wright
November 20 - Nick
Axmaker, Katie Hammond,
Elizabeth Hernandez, Diana
lonita, Barbara James, Nardia
Leonce, Kevin Mattson, Suzy
Robertson, Summer Schleifer,
Bryan Stitzer and Desmond
Suarez
November 21 - Naya
Allen, Samantha Franks,
Nathan Hasty,. Amy Knapp,
Stephanie Opp, Russell
Orrison, Devin Page, Len
Raney and Tamara Scott
November 22 - Elizabe'tH
Blackerby, Katelyn Dunkel,
Paige McLean and jerald
Thomas i
November 23 - Matthew
Anderson, Kristen Bailey,
David Buoy, Lillian Disla,
Elizabeth Hart, Cassie Jewell,
Jesse Reyna, Bert Ringer,
Terry Twaddell and Stefan
Zafiu
November 24 - Jedediah
Drumm, Matt Gilbert, Will
Gonzalez, Donavan Hanna,
Willie Lithgow, Brad Mills,
Grant Riley, Nova Sagala and
Glen Zimmerman
November 25 - Jennifer
Fernandes, Michelle
Fernandes, Giselle HandaL
Don Hart, Grace Lee, Lloyd
Mabuto, Andrew Master,
Jason Rimmer and Philip
Samaan
j
November 26 y
Christopher Season, Pamf
Seeking worshipful musicians to create a Etienne, Dequina Nicholas
'
Contemporary Christian/ Worship band. Looking Nerilyn Reyes paivn
for EXPERIENCED AND TASTEFUL: bass gui-
,
Novembe- '' ^
tarist, lead/ electric guitarist, drummer, and key-
in u c :
. .
a,j. style of
Tuesday - Nov. 28
6:30 p.m. - Christmas on the
Promenade, Refreshments and
music
Wednesday - Nov. 29
12 p.m. - Chaplain's Cooking
Contest Ends
7 p.m. - SA Senate, White
Oak Room
Tuesday
Nov. 21st Thursday, Nov. 30
3 [,..... 11 a.m. - Convocation, lies,
McKee Library Student Association: Town Hall
Closes Meeting
Academic announcements
Testing Dates: The next PRAXIS exam will be
held on January 16, 2007. The deadline for regis-
tration is November 30, 2006. The next ACT
.
...__is are Tuesday, November 28 and Thursday,
December 7, For information, contact Lauree Fogg
at Counseling & Testing Services X2782.
Musicians needed
Holbrook, JahnilJ^. j„yce
NovembCTj^jj Burn-.
Azevedo, y^rs, Robert
Matthevv^ji^^gi) Seth and
"°'}Wber 29 • Katie
I Jr Mona Endehipa.
Lrdrea Issa, Tim Knowlton.
boardist. Will be performing music m me t
Chris Thomlin, David Crowder* Band, Leeland,
Third Day, etc... at various worship events!
Contact Rick Anderson
Yearbook photos needed
Southern Memories needs YOUR memories! i'""'j" "'I't'n^nn Jaw
Memories is looking for pictures and short:
^^^f"" ,^!"'
'
Mitchell.
paragraphs that tell the story of the ye.
! f/.^^NoSrand Darren
Randall
,.
November 30 - M^S'
Elmendorf, Michelle Holt
Rachelle Mavbrook, J°>-'
Otero. Hilary Taube.
Heatne
Tonsberg and Eduardo.l'rbm
'the
Photos may show life on or att campus
include a short description of who is
photo and what they're doing. She- ''""'r'^
telling about experiences this year r
j'so wel-
come. Submissions should be
"''' ^™^>''
Dec. 1. All submissions and r""™**
"""^ ''^
sent to memoriesiS southerr""'
p„irsdav, November 16, 2006
Michael Crabtree
Cartoon Editor
Bidcrabtree@southem.edu
Poial
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Cartoons
sbs^^^
li/ei/, Si/s/e jjst called m&.
X l^eMor s^iA/ '^ Co/twin's •
p^ohaUy fsr Some.
le^_r-
Thursday, Novemberiir^i^
Alex Mattison
Lifestyles Editor
ale)cmattison(S)southern.edun ni cu j^:=^^ f
,
, .
-^r ""TiI^rrpenDlay, lovable cast
Film offers excellent
screenp^y
^^^^^.^..^
-^
. „ ,l,.nrBviews for this movie
one
___„„„ r;,^ Robbv was s
steps to the bus stop,
he taows
^fPf'^^^JfdJ'aTHW' ""= r'";; iijt It the end of
exactly how
™-y
J,™* Sard Wffl Farrell hilanous l^^.f^/^ights a fiery wreck
-i;:-:ss::e^i^r
--is^z:i^sX^ ^^^^-nr^^
Movie Review
by Captain Scrupulous
teeth, he only «"— -- -
and a half minutes for
a coffee
break and his watch is in
most
respects, his best friend.
Cnck
is just fine to live out
his auto-
nomic life without even
the
sliKhtest hint of wanting
to
change - until he hears
the
voice, that is.
The voice is Uiat of Kay Eiffel
(Emma Thompson), an author
with a knack for knocking
off
her lead characters. Once
Mr.
Crick becomes attuned to
this
fact he works himself into
a
lather, winding up eventually
in the office of the only
person
who can help him with his
conundrum: Uterature profes-
and for the first 15
minutH
that would be correct.
WTiat ing into depression.)
n i iu --- -.
',(y„ji a^e looking for a well
surprismg about this
movie
^^y^ screenplay with a lov-
"If you are look-
ing for a good
date movie, then
'Stranger than
Fiction' is a
choice."
able cast then check out
"Stranger Than Fiction." If you
are looking for a good date
movie (and no, guys, "The
Punisher" does not constitute a
"date caliber" movie...had a
friend make that mistake...
long story) then this is a good
choice. If you hate WiU Fanell
and loathe the very idea of
being entertained for two hours
and getting your money's worth
in a magical movie-going
adventure then please do your
What
food are
you most looking
forward to on
Thanksgiving?
A
"Macaroni
and cheese
Harold Crick (Will Ferrell)
ni '<^«^« P™^„ however is the amount of depth =^«
.^fr^erelTvoicet
hears a voice in his head, and "-r
Jules H*'^" '°u "
^^^^^ .^^^^ ^^^
rr,o^eWe
f"^
'=
7°:f,^^
not just any voice. This voice
Hoffman). It
.
fr°"7"?3
^j, „„vie. Sure it's great that your head
telhng you its the
tells him everything he is about >' ™^!
^^f™^^dy 7 he has a voice in his head and plague . "St^/er Than
to do and narrates his every ^'^"f
"""
^J™r^,„ f^, sure his at first awkward attrac- Fiction
is rated PG- 13 tor
next move accurately, and as he
^''6=^/v^<'„',t ™„had) .on to Ms. Pascal is pretty some disturbmg
images se™-
puts it, with a better vocabu-
P^ascal JMaS^^.e^. Gy lenhaal^^
t,o^_^^^
^^^
._ ^ ^^^^.^^ ^^^
^.^_ ^.^^ ,^^^^, ^, „,ai-
'-C* an IRS auditor, hves he.ns to think he is in the
lat-
—tZe ct^r'-'o^
'^
!;L'o«thrracrn";mber";f "ifoneweretogojustoffof thing I
had not seen before in a
New Wellness Center to offer variety of amenities
Alex Mati'ison
Jonathon DeLaney
B"Diimer roast,collard
greens, sweet
potato soufQe,
cranbeny
pudding and
,
Adventist
punch."
Students may have noticed a
big building being constmcted
right next to the gym. They may
have also noticed the adjacent
lot has been dozed over and
cleared to prepare
more construction. Well
friends, that would be the
brand spankin' new Wellness
Center that is being construct-
ed on our very own campus.
Most people 1 have talked to
don't really know a lot about
what their new Wellness Center
will have to offer. So without
further ado, let's take a look at
some of the new features that
will be available in what will
surely go down in history as the
best thing ever!
1ST Floor ADomoNS
J
• Two-story rounded
portico serving as an entrance
to the Wellness Center. Not
only will it look beautiful, it will
provide easy access to most
A therapy pool whose
functions will include water
aerobics, therapy and begin-
ning swimming lessons.
A fitness laboratory
that will have testing and diag-
nostic equipment used to aid
the training of wellness and
healtli education students.
A smaller gym will be
available for the use of Gym-
Masters and aerobics classes.
This means more gym space for
intramurals, classes and i
ation.
New weight and fitness
areas with new body building
and fitness equipment.
A daycare room for
with families.
Whirlpools.
Saunas.
Walking Track.
Massage Therapy.
Smoothie Bar.
30-foot climbing wall.
2ND Floor Additions
A roomy iso-seat
Small kitchen i
cooking schools.
A library
resources ranging from books
to videos to audio.
A technology area with
computers.
• Offices and a confer-
,
ence room for staff.
Iq^g^TNovember 16, 2006
Jason Vanderlaan
Co-Religion Editors
nnliidogsouthem.edu OlglQH
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Jewelry: the out-of-context plague spreads
Jason Vanderlaan
CO^RCUGIOtLEOITOR
Impossible! This just can't
be 1 mean, its one
thing when
I
an amateur takes
a passage
out of context and tries to
prove something as laughable
as God disapproving of morn-
ing people, but it's entirely
different when professional
theologians do something
similar. I fear that this out-of-
context plague is becoming an
epidemic. So put on your
decontamination suits ...
we're going in!
I've been researching the
issue of jewelry recently and a
disturbing trend has emerged.
Four of the five books I've
consulted so far (all by
notable Adventist authors)
cite Isaiah 3:18-23 as one of
their primary proofs that
Christians aren't supposed to
wear jewelry. Why is this
unsettling? Well, let's take
look at what it says:
"In that day the Lord will
snatch away their finery: the
bangles and headbands and
crescent necklaces, the ear-
rings and bracelets and veils,
the headdresses and ankle
chains and sashes, the per-
fume bottles and charms, the
signet rings and nose rings,
the fine robes and the capes
and cloaks, the purses and
mirrors, and the linen gar-
ments and tiaras and shawls."
Whoa, that's a pretty hefty
list! Surely there can be no
argument here. God is judg-
ing the people of Judah, who
are clearly being condemned
for wearing jewelry (i.e. the
necklaces, earrings, bracelets,
etc.). But wait a second. Is
that what this passage is real-
ly saying?
Remember how we talked
last week about being wary of
ellipses? Well, this is what I
call an explanational ellipsis.
Notice how certain items hst-
ed in this passage are conve-
niently ignored: headdresses,
sashes, fine robes, cloaks,
shawls, etc. These items
aren't jewelry, but they're still
listed here. The issue must be
something bigger than jewel-
ry, unless you're willing to say
God
items on this list and their
modern equivalents (hats,
scarves, broaches, hairpins,
formalwear, suits and ties,
etc.).
So what's really going on
here? Judah is indeed being
want to look attractive, right?
Forget torching alarm
clocks-it's time for a bling-
burning bonfire, oh yeah!
Eh, maybe not. Once again
the issue is something bigger.
You see, the women of Judah
were wearing all of these
things for the purpose of
exalting themselves (see v.i6-
17) and attracting lovers other
opposed to all the than their husbands. These
women were examples of what
the nation of Judah as a whole
was doing-they were exalting
themselves in order to seek
lovers other than God. The
problem was not wearing jew-
elry but trying to make them-
judged, but not for simply selves significant in their own
wearing jewelry. Verse 18 eyes and in the eyes of their
specifies that the Lord i
ing away their "finery."
Maybe that's the key! God
obviously doesn't want us to
have nice things. And He
heathen neighbo
So now that we understand
the real issue here, we are
faced with a question: Where
do you find your significance?
suits and ties? Is it in your
wealth? Your education and
knowledge? Your own charm
and personality? If so, you'd
better think again.
There is only one way you
can find meaning in life, and it
isn't by impressing others
with your "finery." True sig-
nificance can only be found in
Christ and the realization that
He gave His life for you-just
you. And once you find your
value in Him, He will continue
to develop your life into one of
significance for Him. That's
all there is to it.
Well, it looks like we've got
this epidemic under control ...
at least for now, But remem-
ber: only you can prevent the
spread of the out-of-context
plague!
clearly condemns those who Is it in jewelry? Is it in fancy
Relapse: Another bout with Whiskey
ii
swear I'm going to send that horse to an AA
meeting (Appaloosas Anonymous). Just a cou-
ple of weeks ago we talked about Whiskey, and
' I thought he would be pleased by his meteoric
rise in fame due to his
Accent cameo. But, alas,
the old codger decided to
fi-N me once and for all.
Ever>'one else had been
riding for at least 10 min-
utes before I managed to
hrow 'Whiskey over my
ihoulder and carry him
lut of the barn. Really, he
vas pretty eager to get out
fben he realized he was
he onl\' left the
jtalls. But from the
hirnite 1 mounted him, he
'^' that he made the
^\^' >ke. All, indeci-
^"
-.Hiring my feeble
^f'
-- 10 persuade him
°^i
-^. he decided that
^^'^
-i'J go back inside the barn.
vou have to realize that I'm over six
l^f -; myself and I'm sitting on a fairly tall
"^T^ \'ou also have to realize that the door-
^^;
ihe barn is only about seven feet tall. So
j^i
.} barrels for the barn at a nervous pace
™'"
-^ counterbalanced only by my strong
e^ii. ry avoid decapitation. Whiskey lowers
''"'lU to enter and at the last second a hand
f^tie-. out of nowhere and grabs the reins near
s m(juth and Whiskey stops like a stone. It
waj one of the horse trainers.
Horses get moody," she said, "just like
^Oone else. Most days they're fine, but
^e^one has bad days."
Silently
I cheered for myself, being the reli-
^^" major who gets a horse named Whiskey
who is also having a bad day. But I guess I'm
kind of thankful that horses are that way some-
times. Can you imagine riding a horse that is
so saddle-beaten that he just lethargically and
unenthusiastically does what you want? It'd be
like riding Eeyore. What fun would that be?
"Oh bother, someone finally super-glued my
tail on." There's just
something about the
"untameables" in life
that add depth and
meaning.
I want a horse with
personality, I want a
wife with personality
and I want a God
with some personali-
ty. Why is it we
expect that kind of
character depth from
our friends,
boyfriends and girl-
friends but not from
God? He is expected
to be the eternally flat
character who doles
out forgiveness like SA
on donut day. Of course, we do our part when
we go and visit Him once a week (if that) at
church.
I'm not proposing that God is moody like we
are but He does have a depth of character most
people probably don't realize. The best way to
see God in 3-D is to follow Him each day. And
that means letting Him tell you what to do.
You may end up in the belly of a whale like
Jonah or find yourself the target of a citywide
riot like Paul. (Yeah, God still does stiaff like
that.)
, .^ ,
.^
But I can promise you that if you explore the
character of God and get to know the other
sides of Him, you may reahze that we ourselves
have actuaUy been the flat characters all along.
Single Theo Majors
SEEKINGA DT MAJORS
(and anyone i I else who cares)
Submit your rerigious photos & art:
ACCENTeSOUTHERN.EDU
(Must be good lookln9...art)
Church Schedule
For Sabbath, Nov. 18
Apison
Chattanooga First
Collegedale
CoUegedale Community //
Collegedale Korean ,
-''
Collegedale Spanish '
Collegedale The TJurd'
Hamilton Comjnuid^
Harrison ^ ~-
Hixson
McDonald Road
New Life
Ooltewah
Orchard Park
Standifer Gap
St. Ehno
Village Chapel
9:00 & 11:30
10:55
9:00, 10:00 & 11:30
.8:30, 10:00 & 11:30
11:00
9:00 & 11:45
10:00 & 11:301
Thursday, November 16^^^
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Qpinion
^n'sdiaiy would showalot
AnhPham
Opinion Editor
anhpham@southem.edu
Chelsea back to her
securities race
investment job. She was
asK-
ing too many pesky
questions.
Dear Diary: . . j„„ered me in the
Ifs been over a week
since Once sh
.^
.^ ^^^ ^^
„y mid-term election
party
f'J^^^"^^^, ,h, p^ess said
and I'm still hungover inut Monica, Paula and me.
With the D-crats taking da
^^ou om
,
^^^
House and Senate af ™f^ ,„ „^ ,„ds and
Rummy resigning I ve Deen
yu b
_
-" J " 1
'
said "Honey, you kni
living ftiU-throtte.
'
b„t I'm
Which complicates matt r
much I
^^^^^^
S^sTerd "yea'rfsint I've make any
comments -
-'
moved out of the White
time
House-I still have a lot of
.years ago," I said,
get-
ting a little tired
of covering
oldVonnd. -Just think about
all the free time
you got to
spend with Tipper and
those
tireehot...er, three
daughters
of yours. You should
jeally
recount your blessings."
What a hoot! That one gets
me every time.
Speaking of free time, 1
now have plenty of it. I
could
this work on my
Presidential
Library and I just might go on
of those special
thelectnre circuit where I can
/ how
Thumbs Up
Thumbs Down
send submissions to
thumbsupthumbsdown(j)gmail.com
..
I
little
""Hma'^'insisted on bringing moments!
every^hbg to our new home in The
other
NeTYork, including the just as Duby
bronze urn that contains the
presidential
father-daughter work on my standup
comedy
for $100 grand a pop.
ight I got a call
There's plenty of money to
was making his be made out here
in the pn-
inouncement to vate sector-maybe
not as
,„„ HP was saving much as all that campaign
^__ of all those secret
the
^^'^-I'J^^^Z- cash from the Chinese, but
Whitewater files-er, I mean
=°™:=*ing about "">')'.
^
j„„,, ^^,, ^ Lincoln
her uncle Herb. I almost put f^f'^^l'^i^^lZtrlT bedroom to rent out anymore.
footdown,butitmeantso ^^ a,when*e^ph™»a„g^^
^^^^^^^ ^ ^^^
mer VP by the sniffling there'll be
moments when I
sounds on the other end. get ™°'\'^,7^'^""»!.*""
"Are you watching him on Hillary. She'll just
love that,
television?- Al snipped. Now if I can just get
her o
"Yeah," I said, checking my stop calling me every hour to
much to Hillary I decided to
give the little lady a break. I
mean, I'm not exactly stand-
ing on solid ground ever since
the hijinks with that intern.
Hillary's had to put up with
my shenanigans for eight
years of intense Oval Office
scrutiny, so I guess il'
she had her moment in the
sun. It's been a long time
since I've seen her as happy as
she was when she was reelect-
ed as Senator.
Not long after that I rushed
if I'l
water the
think she
watching.
"That should be rael" Al
time sniffed.
. 'i'" "Uh, huh." I said, hoping
the President wouldn't pre-
empty Desperate Housewives, i vi
"I can't believe I lost!" he do.
went on. Yours Truly,
"Well, Al, you ran a good Bill
_
_
lembi
ferns. I'd almost
: checking up on
Doesn't she know I'm busy?
got a lot of unpacking to
TO THE ACCENT HAVING A
MYSPACE PAGE.
TO KR'S CLOSING BEFORE
THE TIME POSTED.
TO HOT CHOCOLATE AT THE
CK.
TO DRIVERS WHO DON'T
STOP AT THE CROSSWALK.
Open mind needed about college
Ryan HarrelL graduated from high schaol. need to view the world with an
Guest Contributor When was it that the lack of open mind and be willing to
There is a problem with formal or secondary education accept that a university educa-
education in the United States, became synonymous with tion may not be necessary for a
And for once, I'm not going to ignorance? Some of the most successful, well-balanced life.
talk about the system. The talented people I have known The common attitudes that
problem is vfith our culture, never graduated from college, have developed are just anoth-
Sometime in the last fifty 1 know brilliant mechanics er form or social prejudice,
years a stigma has developed, and genius artisans, to whose and are just as inaccurate and
College degrees have become workmanship I bow, who unfair. 1 have seen the pain
commonplace. An overabun- never even applied to college. and insecurity this can cause
dance of degree-holders is The truth is, not everyone is as students, even friends of
flooding the working world. It cut out for college life. This mine, face the pressure placed
is said that in today's job mar- seems to me to be a fairly obvi- on them by society,
ket, a Master's degree is the ousfact. So why does our soci- I have responses to two cat-
equivalent of a Bachelor's ety place so much pressure on egories of people involved in
degree twenty years ago. What its members to succeed in a this type of situation. First, I
is wrong with this picture? university setting? Trade would challenge people who
My great-grandfather lived schools are viewed as an are struggling with university
1 a different age. He lived option only for unintelligent life to consider a trade school
!ople. Society seems to have as a valid option. Second, I
rgotten the varying types of would like to challenge the
telligence. There are intelli- people involved in shaping our
Letter to the
EDITOR
outside of Washingt'
during the first half of this
century. He laughed at the
advent of the calculator. It was
one of his favorite feats to
challenge people to a duel -
their calculator against his
mind. He beat them calculat-
ing in his head every time, system.
The ironic part is that he never purpose.
gences that can't be measured
by our current educational
structure.
I am not necessarily advo-
cating drastic change in the just makes sense,
least not for this
But I do think we
lives, our teachers and advis-
ers, to encourage an open
mind towards more practical
forms of education. To me, it
I might soimd like a member
of the older generation, but the
truth is that our culture is on a
fast track downhill. It appears
that some have deemed it okay
to violate a person's property
while every eye is closed in
sleep, but no, actually it's not
right. This past weekend a dis-
tasteful crime was committed
here on our campus that many
of you probably never heard
about. 1 know what you're
thinking; you thought we were
just a sweet, happy. Little
Debbie-munching family of stu-
dents living in "Happy Valley."
In the Thatcher South park-
ing lot late Friday night, one of
the cars was vandalized. I don't
know how random, how
plaimed, or how malicious it
was supposed to be, but I do
know that it was wrong. The car
had three of its tires slashed, it
was keyed, egged, dented with
two giant pumpkins, and had
fecal matter smeared all over
the front of its lights and grill.
This isn't a laughing
matter.
Where is my generation going
I'm asking myself?
Were the
future-but what a sick,
pervert-
ed bunch we've become.
Wh
ad this? We-U probably nev^
find out, but I hope that
wh«^
er you are, wherever
you
^
you take a n^oment^d ^^
yourself where y^jl/fjie
Youmayhavesoughttod^
someone else^sd.^ty>^g
only succeeded ^n^
your own ugly, /'^^.^era-
across the light of
our ge^^
tion.IsthathowycureaUy^^
to be remembered? I"f
things Uke this
w^uMo,,,
happen agam, union
they ^viU. I only
hope th^^^p
erswillgetabitoU 0^
call. It's time to maKe
i
^^^^^t
what's right and
maKc^^^^
to create a better
future^
^^^
don't waste our
tune j^.
pathetic displays
of ^1^^
tion.
Hannah Kuna
Guest Contributor
.gjay, November 16, 2006
pave Boone
Sports Editor
vouslavme@gmail.com
Volleyball game summaries
Chocolate & Creme def.
China Kitchen 25-22, 25-
20
Brehon Davis and Robin
George led Chocolate & Creme
to a hard fought win. Davis
and George had ii kills and 3
blocks each. Jimmy Gaines
had 10 kills and Andres
Penaloza had 6 assists for
China Kitchen in defeat.
China Kitchen def. Bang
Bang 25-20, 25-18
Stephen Jenks, Jimmy Gaines
and Justin Burks each had 8
kills and Andres Penaloza
served up 7 assists and 4
blocks as China Kitchen beat
Bang Bang. Bang Bang was led
by Brent Ford and Scott
Gooch, who had 9 kills apiece.
Nataniel Reyes added 8
assists.
Sports
Death Blow def. West
Coast Toasters 25-14, 25-
18
Dealh Blow remains undefeat-
ed hv beating West Coast
Toa.^ters Wednesday night.
Brent Ford led Death Blow
with 8 kills, 4 assists and 5
blocks. Michael Knutson and
Brandon Lasley contributed 3
' locks apiece and Lasley
dded 5 digs. Seth Gillham
ad 5 digs and 3 assists for
Ifest Coast Toasters. Danny
araberton led the Toasters
|th 5 kills.
The Southern Adventist University Gym-Masters perform during the AcroFcst finale shoiv on Saturday
night, Nov. u.
AcroFest performs to sold-out crowd
Southern Adventist Univer-
sity hosted Acrofest 2006 from
Nov. 9 through Nov. 11; 35 acad-
emies and universities attended.
The Gym-Masters hosted clinics
for the attending schools
Thursday and Friday. Saturday
night each school got the oppor-
tunity to show their routines.
Akrobatiks Academy from
Puerto Rico ended their routine
to loud cheers. The audience also
made lots of noise for Ricky
Schwarz, a Cirque du Soliel per-
former and former Gym-Master.
Schwarz did a wall-walking rou-
tine. The Gym-Masters team
excited the crowd to end the
evening. Those in attendance
began a chant of S-A-U.
Many students didn't attend
because ofthe cost.
"I didn't go because the tick-
ets cost $10," said Richard Alva,
a freshman psychology major.
He also said he felt insulted that
students were required to pay to
see other schools perform when
they pay so much to go to school.
Schwarz said that the reason
students were charged was
because in previous years par-
ents of participants had not been
able to get in.
"We sold 2000 tickets at $10
each," Schwarz said.
Some students also said the
gym was too crowded.
"People were complaining
about not enough seats before
the show," said Adam Littel, a
senior chemistry major. He also
said he wouldn't pay $10 to see it
again.
Schwarz said Gym-Masters
tried to book McKenrie Arena in
downtown Chatiaiiooga hilt
were unable to. He said they also
thought of having two shows.
"We thought of doing one at
CoUegedale Academy gym and
another in lies, but we didn't
want the groups to be in separate
Despite the complaints, most
of the people who attended
enjoyed themselves.
"The show was really good, I
Uked the parts I saw," said
Lindsey Usilton, a freshman lib-
eral arts education major.
Acrofest 2007 will be held
Andrews University.
oaor
"^^ *"" ^'^'^^J- of ^'^^^ Chocolate & Crime, tries to block
IVed
"^^ ^*^"^o^ (in black), ofteam China Kitchen, during a game o(
[^
GAME OF THE WEEK
San Diego @ Denver 8:15 pm
Sunday, Nov. 19.
Southern Breeze
This week: / \,;
-Slam Poetry by Mqrk y -
-Celebrity guests
-a Thanksgiving carol
-your favorite hosts, Brad and Rikaw
Thanksgiving
Celebration Blowout!
M^sr it flt'
www.journalism.southern.edu
PowerMac G4 for sale.
Dua) 867Mhz, iGB Ram,
180GB hard drive, DVD
burner, 9800 ATI Radeon
video card, wireless, comes
with keyboard and mouse.
All this for $650. Call Chris
at 660-351-4223-
Black Takamine G-Series
(EG-334BC) Acoustic
Electric Guitar with hard
case. Lightly used. $200.
423-827-3064.
Small refrigerator,
perfect for the dorm.
Approx 1 cubic foot.
$20, obo.
Gail 941-258-0788. ,
Four cubic feet compact
refrigerator for sale. Can
dispensing compartment
in door. Very good condi-
tion, clean, works well,
great for dorm rooms.
$15P pe-yv, willing to sell for
$90.
423-596-1149 or e-mail
NickEvenson@gmail.com
Texas Instruments
Graphing Calculator TI-83
For Sale.
Very Good Condition.
Data Cable Included.
Needs 4 AAA Batteries.
$30.00 407-923-9192
Black Nintendo
Gamecube system, 2
new controls, 2
memory
cards, 6 great games.
$185. 423-827-3064-
Cell Phones: Great
prices on cell phone, all
major carriers. RAZR,
Chocolate, Motorola Q
and many more, call
Jerry at 423-443-4100
or visit www.myphone
deals.com
Housing^
Needed: 2-3 female
roommates in brand
new house 15 minutes
from Southern. Living
room, dining room,
kitchen and laundry
room furnished.
Wireless high speed
Internet, enhanced
cable TV, utilities
included. $325/month.
Call 423-309-9731 or
208-610-9261.
One bedroom apartment
Arbor Creek Apartments
Price is $400.
Call Alicia Nurse at
256-783-6448.
Yellow 2000 Nissan
Xterra 96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow pack-
age, CD player. Good
CarFax report $9,895
obo. Call Heather 423-
503-2085-
2003 Mazda Speed
Protege. 2.0 turbo,
43,000 miles. Great car!
Call for more details!
Must sell!
Call 407-920-4963-
1994 Nissan Sentra
2-
door. Great condition
and very economical gas
mileage! 169,000 miles.
Great for first car.
$1,600 or negotiable.
Call 423-290-3476 or
423-290-3519-
1987 Honda Accord LXI.
Tan with brown interior
5-speed, power sunroof,
windows, locks. Pioneer
CD. 36 mpg. $700 obo.
423-290-8509.
1992 Chevy Caprice for
sale. Good condition.
$1,500.00 wanted.
Please call 423-443-
4362.
HORSE FOR SALE
Pure Arabian. 6 yrs.
Sweet gray mare.
Moving and need to find
a new home ASAP! For
more information please
e-mail sdgreene@south-
ern.edu or call 423-236-
6712
Wedding Dress (never
worn) - $800.00 - Size
6, Ivory. Spaghetti
strapped satin bodice
with beaded lace
appliques. Ball gown
tulle skirt also with
beaded lace appliques
and train. Please call
423-443-4362.
Snakes for sale,
3 cornsnakes, 1 milk-
snake. Various colors,
various prices, will
accept best offer. Great
personalities, great pets.
If interested, call 251-
604-5225, or e-mail
MDCLeviathan
@gmail.com. Leave mes-
sage.
Many basketball and
football trading cards.
Will sell for one-third of
the book value. Please
call 423-443-4362.
free ^
classifieds
students &
community
residents
itclassifieds@g
want to advertise
here? 50%
Discounted Eurail passes
from JETours of
CoUegedale.
Call Sam James at
423.902.6655 or e-mail
sgjames@netscape.com.
General Youth
Conference package for
sale. $179 including
access to Wednesday-
through Sunday, f^n
plan, (7 meals), and a
quad-occupancy room.
Must be female. Contact
Anh at anhpham@south-
ern.edu. Additional $25
pays for seat on
Southern-chartered bus
to and from convention
in Baltimore, Md.
Canon PowerShot G6 for
sale. Excellent condition
Features: 7.1 Megapixels,
4x optical zoom, 12
shooting modes, with
case & extra accessories.
$300 price negotiable.
Call Kevin Attride at
423-914-1493-
Free black kitten needs a
home. He is about 16
weeks old. He is playful,
but likes to be loved and
will sleep with you at
night. If you are interest-
ed please call or e-mail
Jackie.
704-796-1616
jsdally@southern.edu.
Sales people wanted: Eam
extra income selling
telecommunications
products. Pay is 100 per-
cent commission, so how
much you eam is up *>
you. Call Jeny at 423-
443-4100.
The Kennedy Clinic
(423) 396-9893 Offic (423) 396-9584
Pas
Howard Ketmedy, PA-C
James Rimer, MD
The Southern Accent
I
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Why is money going
down the toilet at
Soutliern? See P. 8
|Low 26 ^^^^
Christmas
arrives on
promenade
Christmas has arrived at
Southern. Glittering red, white
and green lights, hot chocolate,
donuts and Christmas carols all
were part of Christmas on the
Promenade.
On Tuesday, Nov. 28, from
Hickman to Brock Hall, there
was an array of bright lights,
bands and choirs.
"This creates a perfect
Christmas atmosphere, it
makes me feel like I'm at
home," said Frank Zrinski, a
re business adminis-
tration major. "The music
makes me feel like Christmas is
really here."
Along the promenade, vari-
ous local music groups played
holiday selections for the
crowd. The bands featured
were the Silver Brass, the
McDonald Road Melody
Singers and the Southern Jazz
Ensemble, as well the
CoUegedale church kids choir.
The Southern Jazz Ensemble
Photo By Rika G
A large crowd gathered in front ofWright Hall on Tuesday evening, Nov. 28 to watch the Christmas I
lighting and listen to the CoUegedale Academy Concert Band, both a part of Southern's Christmas on
Promenade.
the
highhghted the sounds of jazz
in holiday carols such as "Go
Tell It on a Mountain," "Auld
Lang Syne" and "Deck the
Halls."
"It is a perfect launch for
Christmas time," said Edely
Yepez, a sophomore psychology
major.
Some of the decorations
used on the promenade were a
white manger with light reflec-
tions and an inflatable white
polar bear outside the nursing
building.
The final event of the night
was the countdown to the
Christmas tree lighting, outside
Wright Hall, where people
gathered to listen to the
CoUegedale Academy Concert
Band.
Although Santa did not
make his normal appearance,
the event was a success.
"This whole experience gets
you in the spirit of giving," said
Laura Anez, a sophomore inter-
national business major. "T love
Christmas time."
Nursing gets new building
Southern has approved con-
struction on a new nursing
building instead of renovating
the existing Herin Hall.
Southern's Board of Trustee's
voted to build the $4 milhon dol-
lar project between Daniells Hall
and the Garden of Prayer.
Donations and organizations
have raised $2.8 milhon so far.
Construction should start as
soon as the plans and prepara-
tions are complete, said
Christopher Carey, vice presi-
dent for Advancement. Carey
said the building process should
begin next year.
"I'm re^y happy about the
board's decision," Carey said.
"It's one of the biggest programs
on campus."
Prior to the board's decision
there were plans to renovate the
current nursing building, Herin
Hall.
Construction of a new build-
ing allows for better building
and better planning as opposed
to renovation, Carey said.
Renovation brings risks of
unforeseen building problems
and costs.
"It's a win-win for everyone
on campus," said Rob Raney,
development services director.
"It gives more expansion than
renovation. With the nursing
program already growing as
much as it has, what would it be
hke in five years?"
Renovation also would have
caused the nursing program to
move out of their building next
semester. Now they can contin-
ue classes in the current building
during construction. Once the
new building is finished, Herin
Hall will be available to other
programs, Raney said.
The nursing department is
very anxious for the new build-
ing.
"We've outgrovm [Herin
Hall]," said Malinda Anderson,
See NinisiNG, Pg. 3
I.S. doubles bandwidth
Southern students will be
able to access their MySpace
pages faster, watch streaming
media on the Internet, and
communicate easier vrith
friends and family next semes-
ter.
Information Systems is
planning to double the band-
width-limit early next year.
"I mostly just use the
Internet for checking my email
and my MySpace page," said
Kelly Gunter, a junior nursing
major, "but anything that
makes accessing those things
faster makes me happy."
This change is at least partly
in response to a proposal by
two senators on the Student
Association Senate earlier this
month.
"Increasing the bandwidth
limit was top priority as far as
my goals were concerned," said
Rodney Voelker, a junior
accounting major and senator.
"It was the number one thing
brought up by constituents."
Bandwidth is the amount of
data that can be tr^ismitted
over the Internet in a fixed
amount of time. It is measured
in bytes per second, and the
reason for student limits is so it
can be shared equally. Last
year students had a limit of
only 200 megabytes per day, a
number far below what many
considered adequate to fill
their online needs. Due to stu-
dent complaints, Information
Systems promised to double
the limit over the summer, but
at the beginning of this school
year it had only been increased
to 250.
"We're just trying to hold
the school to what they said.
I.S. gets attacked a lot, but it's
not necessarily their fault,"
said Ben Mitzelfelt, a senior
film production major and sen-
ator. They're just using the
See Bandwtdth, Pg. 3
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WebCT enhances classroom
vide support for
new features
and new ways to
access the
StmfWrith. «,o .- r.h^,„As
3 ,.a,neac,assroo.where P;°|-,„f,Sne1 E^tt^
each desk has a computer
and fPP°^^""„ft.s newest Web
all the paper^vork
qu,z^es,
'; ^^/^'jr.eheduled for
and resource matenal appear
browser^^
^^^^^^ ^^^^^
instantly
>
J™"'."^ *f,i Professors who have used
.Te^CT- arnrcirot S'^-ntln,
the soft-
sofhvare provided to profe!
Writing Center tutors receive
training to help ESL students
While WebCT
may not be able to
cover hands-on
work, Hke labs, it
does cover things
"At this point, I don't
think
all the bugs are
—
worked out," said
"Tt k '-'°<''' Crumley,
an associate pro-
convenient fessor in the
School ot"""" -— . " s n i "'
""'
T;nt'""sub' because I can journalism &assignment suD "-- „„„irat nn.
missions, lecture
notes, and even
video and other
media, said Larry
Turner, support
supervisor for
Academic
Technology.
"It is convenient
because I can do all my class-
work online," said Adrienne
Vernon, a freshman public
relations major. "I can even
listen to the lectures
Communication
"1 haven't decid-
ed yet whether 1
will use it for my
quizzes or not
next semester."
Crumley still
uses WebCT for
much of the
classroom work for her Intro
to Speech class, including
example outlines for speech-
es. The ability to post videos
of student's speeches is cut-
do all my
classwork
online."
Adrienne Vernon
CHARLES Cutler
StajfWS!H5_
The Writing Center
will now
offer more
specialized help for
students whose first
language
is not English.
-We are trying to raise
the
skills of the tutors
so As^y ""^
better help ESLs,"
said Jodi
Ruf, Writing Center
supem-
The Writing Center
staff
participated in a special train-
ing seminar in November,
which covered language
acqui-
sition, common mistakes
and
the reasons they are made, as
well as the differences between
in ic i tca. " l v, *• i
With such a broad range of ting edge. At the
National
capabilities, some professors Communication Association
feared that WebCT was trying 2006 convention, Southern
to replace the classroom. Th
is not the case. Turner said.
"WebCT is designed to
enhance the classroom expe-
rience, not replace it," he said.
There have been problems
with the system. During late
September there was approxi
..„., of the only universi-
ties providing this functional-
ity, Crumley said.
Even with the bugs, the
program is worth using, she
"It is really the support that
makes WebCT work," sheieiliue iiiei tta iuA - iwo it^-uw* ,
jtely a week of downtime, said. "[Academic Technology]
The problems were caused by has gone above and beyond to
errors during a scheduled make it a success."
upgrade, Turner said.
Updates to the software pro-
The Southern Accent
Ruf said ESL (Enghsh as a
second language) students,
although very articulate speak-
ers, often struggle when writ-
ing because English developed
from so many different
sources.
"English has several differ-
ent sources - French, Latin,
Anglo Saxon, Celtic - resulting
in many exceptions to the
rules," Ruf said.
At Southern, ESL students
must pass the TOEFL exam, an
English proficiency test, to be
accepted and then are required
I
to take 12 ESL credits their
I first semester and sb: their sec-
ond semester, said Joan Dos
1 Santos, associate professor of
I English who teaches ESL at
By Brltnl BraniiL..
(From left) Nichola CampbeU, a nursing migor, receives assUtmiM
editing a paper from Heather Janetjko.a tutor at the Wntmg Center,
on Wednesday evening, Nov. 29.
Southern. "Grammar tells you why yon
Vanessa Pham, a Writing do stuff."
Center tutor, said she sees the ESL student Cristhel
difficulty
Carcamo said she agrees. She
"[They struggle with] their did not go to the Writing
tenses and their wording: pres- Center right after she got ont of
ent, past, articles," Pham said. Joan Dos Santos' ESL classes,
"A lot of Asian [languages] but now she goes all the time,
don't use articles, so they are
left out."
Pham has taken three class-
es in teaching ESL students
and still feels the training
course is helpful.
Over the years Pham has
learned that having a strong
foundation in English is the
best way to help ESL students.
"Just knowing your gram-
mar helps," Pham said.
Writing Center Hours:
Sunday
5:30 p.m.-9:30 P-m-
IMon.-Thurs.
1:30 p.ni.-9:30 P-m-
Southern updates university logo
3 ALEX MATnSON JESSICA CYPHERS
JASON VANDERLAAN KEVIN ATTRIDE
MICHAEL CBABTREE
£ CHAMBERLAIN
Southern's logo is undergo-
ing slight design and format-
ting changes which will make
it easier and more flexible to
"This is an evolution of our
logo," said Vanita Sauder, vice
president for Marketing and
Enrollment Services. "This
will be a variation that will
hardly be noticeable to the
general public."
As well as hiring a consult-
ant to reformat the logo,
Southern's marketing depart-
ment sent out a survey to all
Southern students and staff,
asking for opinions on several
logo choices. The survey
included three logo icon varia-
tions from which those sur-
veyed could choose their
favorite option. Marketing
received around 700 com-
ments and choices, Sauder
said. The visual identity com-
mittee met with President
Gordon Bietz on Wednesday
to discuss the choices and
make a final decision.
"A lot of universities are
"This will be a
variation that
m\\ hardly be
noticeable to the
general public."
-Vanita Sauder
undergoing logo changes,"
Sauder said. "Currently,
Southern has a very strong
brand representation, and we
are simply making sure our
brandmark continues to work
well."
The major benefit of the
new logo will be a horizontal
and vertical format. In addi-
tion, the change will
allow
marketing and other depart-
ments to move and posiMJ
the icon and words
w.
J
greater ease and flexibility
fit various Publications
Avionne Frye, pubbcat^
assistant for Marketm
a^^
University ^^ f!f,
Visually, the logo ^^"/
L
cleaner-looking version,
sn
said.
, . „„n a
Natalia Lopez-Thismo^
junior mass communcaO»__
Southern's puW>^ ' j„„t
department, is exc.tel
the new logo
upgrade.
"I'm glad for the
d=^^^,
in the marketing
deF"^.
because the old logo «^.,1,
cult to work with
onhn.^^
said. "The ne^Jfrfetf^
relieve the
designers J
work and allow
them t
with greater ease.
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Language tables return
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WHITNEY Jordan
vide
of cl;
Xhe modern languages
^lepartnient, along with Alpha
Mu Gamma, the
national col-
Liate foreign languages
honor society,
is bringing
back the language
tables.
Thp language tables pro-
opportunity for stu-
o practice their Ian-
peaking skills outside
: without the fear of
mistakes, said Eva
Cruz, president of Alpha Mu
Gamma.
The language tables are
available every third
flhursday of the month in the
^eteria. Students can come
Jd practice their French,
QErman, Italian, Spanish and
4n language speaking skills.
One teacher or tutor sits at
^h language table to help
^dents with any questions
ffld correct mistakes.
"The language tables are a
It way to practice using
ira Rodriguez, a
1 tutor. "If you don't
French students, the
[guage tables may not be
the only way to use and prac-
tice their speaking skills out-
side of class.
Pierre Nzokizwanimana,
professor of French, along
with the students of the
French club, have been dis-
cussing starting a worship
service in French.
They hope to have Sabbath
school, which would include
song service and the lesson,
in French once or t^vice a
month. Depending on the
response and the interest, the
program could be expanded
to include the entire church
"We believe the project
would provide a good oppor-
tunity not only to Southern
students and employees, but
to members of our communi-
ty to maintain the French
they have learned in school or
by other means,"
Nzokizwanimana said.
"It is so amazing to read
the Bible and pray in another
language," Cruz said. "A wor-
ship service in French would
be great."
The language tables are not
only for students in foreign
language classes. Students
interested in learning a cou-
ple of new words and native
speakers are also welcomed.
ibbath school expands
number of Sabbath
)ol classes on campus have
er after the
^edale church decided to
60 AM. The relatively
lass was originally
I as an option for high
|il graduates, but has now
Bided to all Southern stu-
Bne thing that is unique
^ this Sabbath school class
^
it is year-round," said Tim
Collegedale church's
^'pastor.
inally the class met in
an Hall, but when space
available in the fellow-
Ihall of the Collegedale
^,
the leadership of the
pecided to make the move,
[Said.
n Sabbath morning our fel-
P hall becomes prime real
^" Cross said. "It's in a good
1 that offers students a
worship in the main
' once Sabbath school
rently between 70 and
tudents attend the small
6 Cross said.
prew Knecht, a sophomore
Jtater science major, said he
Sfte idea of the small group
"It's a good idea because it's
easier to open up," Knecht said.
Shelly Lake, a junior business
administration major and a 960
AM student leader, said the
small group atmosphere is
important to accomplishing
their goal of deeply exploring the
Bible.
"We want to go home with
something we can use," Lake
said. "We want to take what we
read and have it change our
bves."
Some students, however,
think a better job can be done to
make people aware the class
exists.
"I think it needs to be better
advertised," said Brad Smith, a
sophomore architectural draft-
ing major. "I've never heard of
it."
Still, Smith admits that even
if he knew about a new class, he
might not attend.
"I don't want to get up at eight
in the morning and go to
church," Smith said. "I'd kinda
rather sleep in."
Lake said advertisement for
the collegiate class has been
mostly word of mouth, but
added that there will be more
advertisement next semester.
g6o AM meets in Collegedale
church's fellowship hall room C,
Saturday's at 10 a.m.
Dress code debate disappears
Kevin Attride
ApvERTiaiHG Mamager semester. The committee has changed, it needs to be voted on,
T. .,,
discussed a more uniform or the book needs to bethough the campus exploded enforcement policy for the dress changed "
with ointroverey last year, stu- code. Chaired by Starr, the com- Some professors also havedents seem unaware of any mittee has decided to use the opinions on the issue
dre^codeissu^thisy^. powerofone. Lymi Caldwell, an associateWe have a dress code? said Each staff member will be professor in the School of
junior long- asked to monitor student dress Joumahsm & Communication,
Paulette Green,
administration major. 1 his or her sphere of influence.
IT, some students felt This will make enforcement
so strongly about dress code
issues that they started a petition
to change enforcement poUcies.
The current pohcy, both for stu-
dents and faculty, is to follow the
institution's guidelines responsi-
bly, said Verlyne Starr, associate
profes
effective, Starr said. Not
wanting to be rule-oriented, the
committee wants to look at the
principles behind the policy.
"Following the dress code is
an issue of integrity," Starr said.
Brandon Palmer,
the School of nursing major, was instrumental
Business & Management.
This year, the controversy
and debate over the dress code
have largely disappeared.
However, the petition called for
Southern to review the issue.
The Ad Hoc Senate
Committee on Dress has been a
temporary committee in the uni-
versity senate created for the
gaining support for stricter
dress code enforcement. Palmer,
distracted and displeased with
the way some women were
dressing, wanted Southern to act
on it's rules.
"I think that if [the dress
code] is in the rule book, then it
needs to be enforced," Palmer
said. "If something should be
said the policy stems from
women's roles over the course of
history. It is not so much of a
clothing issue as it is a gender
On the other hand, some stu-
dents do not think the dress code
issue is very important.
Eyren Yepez, a junior long-
term care administration major,
said things should remain
unchanged for the most part,
wth the exception of wearing
pajamas to class and the inabili-
ty to wear engagement rings.
She also said most people are
apathetic to the issue.
"I don't think the teachers
really care, so the students don't
really care."
^ ... , BandwidthCommittee re-named continued from pgi
Academic Affairs will
change a lot in the next year,
including a new name and
additional members.
While university senate
voted against a proposal to
change Academic Affairs, they
instead voted to take parts of
the proposal and add it to the
current structure.
Academic Affairs currently
includes all deans and chairs.
The proposal would have
removed all deans and chairs
of departments and instead
would have included six facul-
ty representing three depart-
ments each and two students.
Senators had questioned
how well a faculty representa-
tive could represent three dif-
ferent schools or departments,
when most of the time each
faculty member is only famil-
iar with their own school or
department.
Although voted down 16-4,
some senators felt parts of the
proposal were valid. Three
changes were accepted.
The name will change from
Academic Affairs to
Undergraduate Council, mak-
ing it similar to other commit-
tee names, said Volker
Henning, associate vice presi-
dent of academic administra-
tion and chair of university
senate. The chair of the
General Education
Committee, which oversees
general education require-
ments, will be added as a
member, as well as two stu-
dents appointed by the stu-
dent senate for a one-year,
non-renewable term.
"I think it's an outstanding
idea," said Steve Pawluk, vice
president for academic
administration and a universi-
ty senator. "I would like to see
students on as many commit-
tees as possible on campus."
Michael Hermann, student
association president, is
rently serving on a number of
faculty committees.
"It's really nice to be there
and know what's going on,"
Hermann said. "Sometimes
faculty will talk above the stu-
dents and then they realize
that a student is there and
they can get their direct
nput.
However, the addition of
the chair and two students will
add to the number of mem-
bers, instead of reducing
members as the original pro-
posal had offered. One senator
was not sure how the addi-
tions would make the commit-
tee much better.
"I like the idea of getting
other perspectives," said
Ruthie Gray, director of mar-
keting and universit>' relations
and a university senator. "But
you can get a lot more work
done with a smaller commit-
Pawluk said the new organ-
ization of Undergraduate
Council will tentatively go into
effect during the 2007-2008
school year.
money the school allocates
them."
Mitzelfelt also said how
important it is to'have'not juSt''
faster Internet, but more accfess '
to the Internet in general.
"People at Southern are very
unaware of national news, but
we don't have TV, usable radio
waves, or the time to read news-
papers, so it's hard to know
what's going on in the worid,"
Mitzelfelt said. "Especially as
Christians who say we're rele-
vant and looking towards end
times, how can we be that when
we've got our heads stuck in the
sand? This stuff isn't frivolous,
and there's a very valuable
resource out there called the
Internet."
Nursing
Continued from PG.i
a sophomore nursing
major. "Now they'll have a
place for all of us. It will add
to the prestige of the pro-
gram. Who doesn't like a new
building?"
The new building will
include more classrooms,
seminar rooms, graduate and
undergraduate resource cen-
ters, more student lounge
areas, a bigger kitchen, more
bathrooms, and an elevator,
said Barbara James, dean of
the School of Nursing.
"We're very thankful for
this board decision," James
said. "We're looking forward
to new space and excited to
see it start."
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Child welfare stipend program grows
The number of students
involved in the School of
Social Work & Family
Studies' child welfare sdpend
program has doubled.
Last year, there were only
five slots available in the pro-
gram, but this year lo spots
Christopher Atkins, child
welfare stipend coordinator
and assistant professor for
the School of Social Work and
Family Studies, said this is
because tliere is more need
for exi^erienced social work-
ers entering the work force.
'The state has seen tlie
value in strengthening the
[social work] depiu-lmenl to
bring social work students
out of universities prepared
to serve families," Atkins said.
Not only that, students
benefit greatly as well.
"It's an amazing opportu-
nity," said Ana Cordero, a
sophomore social work
major. "They [the govern-
ment] pay us to finish school,
and we're guaranteed a job
immediately after gradua-
tion. It's just amazing."
Students accepted into the
program will receive a total of
$20,000, half for theu- junior
year and the other for their
senior year, in return for i8
months of service with a
social work department with-
in the state.
Some requirements during
this program include a 50-
hour mini-practicum shad-
owing a social worker during
junior year, and 400 hours of
actual field experience as a
social worker during senior
Also during their junior
year, students are required to
take courses on child welfare
that cover topics such as pre-
vention services, foster care,
child abuse, adoption and
ethics advocacy.
Atkins said that because of
the overall success of the pro-
gram, there is great potential
for an increase in position
slots in die future.
For more information,
contact Atkins at
catkins@southem.edu or ext.
Holiday concert features cornerstone piece
Christmas is in the air ant
in the music, too. Southern'
Wind Symphony and Jaz
Ensemble will welcome the J.S.
Christmas season this
Saturday night with their
annual Christmas concert.
The concert, which is open
to the public, will begin at 8
p.m. in the lies P.E. Center.
more popular music for this
concert to contrast with the
School of Music's Christmas
concert, which usually fea-
tures less-familiar music like
Bach's Magnificat,
Parsons said,
Special guests will include
Southern President Gordon
Bielz and Santa. Bietz will
narrate a musical setting of
"Twas the Night Before
"The concert will feature Christmas," and Santa will
some fairly fresh, creative bring treats for the audience.
settings of melodies that The concert will include
everyone is famihar with," Gustav Hoist's First Suite for
said Ken Parsons, wind sym- Military Band. This comer-
phony and jazz ensemble stone piece for the vrind
director. "This is a very ensemble fits well witii the
upbeat, up-tempo concert." Christmas theme because of
Parsons said he chose its Victorian sound. Parsons
said. It was one of the first
pieces written for the wind
ensemble as a sit-down
organization rather than as a
marching band.
Wesley Villanueva, a sen-
ior music major and a mem-
ber of both the \vind sym-
phony and jazz ensemble,
said this concert is one of his
favorites to perform in.
"It makes everyone feel
good inside," Villanueva
said. "And it's fun to play
with the band."
The School of Music will
be performing its annual
Christmas concert the fol-
lowing weekend.
»the
menu
with a
never ending
happy
hour.
WiarmMenHl
i'm lovin' it'
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Simply Delicious
Simply Fresh
Simply Good
Simply Healthy
Simply Satisfying
Simply Juicy.
Tlie Village Market is your local grocery store specializing in healthy
vegetarian food. Our salad bar and hot bar have a reputation for
delicious, quality food. Come and shop at the Village for the best in
quality and taste.
Sunday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Friday 7 a.m. co 4 p.m.
^2.^-236.2100
^1)02 Universiry Dr. Collegedale, TN 3731
5
NOT YOUR
AVERAGE SUNDAY.
I
Domino's Piz
Southern, have we got a deal for you
50% off
Saturday Nights
Carryout Specials
Hours
Mon-Thur3-10pm
Fri 3-1 1 pm
Sat 11-11 pm
Sun 12-10 pm
Medium
Cheese
I I
I I
I I
Add toppings to any pizza for $1 .00 each
—
-1 r
Large
Cheese
I I
I
I
€111^96-4444
',.^^325 A pison-Bike, e
Thursday, November 3o,"20o6~
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£.a;ip:4 ;sHiE.S C""^->Hi s:S-=.-
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J.S.Bach'sfestiveMagmficatm 3^3° P';^
",^' f 53 feVto cash prizes given to the
best-
D, also know as Mary's Song, as P^ot'Tntl For more decorated rooms. See you
w U as traditional Christmas
Southern
^'-^'^XZl there!
favorites. The concert will fea- '^fo™^'^°";2l^u
ture Bel Canto, Die
rcbenge@southem.edu
Speakers Needed:
Meistersinger, the Brass
. r. .„ Hnnnp- Seekmg passionate followers
Ensemble, the Symphony Thatcher
Open ouse.
,
^"^^l^.
„„„l ,),» ,n.snel
All majors
tact the Evangelistic Resource
Center at ercevangelism
©gmail.com or call 236-2031.
Orchestra and Judy Glass 1
; a eiuus f=~----—--
rk^Cmi Xtcher South, of Chri^ to spread the gosp
SAU School of Music
Christmas Concert Information
What's the event?
Annual SAU School of Music Christmas Concert
WhenAVhere?
Friday, Dec! 8 at'Sioo p.m. - Annual SAU Christmas Vespen
Saturday, Dec. 9 at 3:30 p.m. - Repeat concert
Collegedale Seventh-day Adventist Church
What are the highlights of this year's
I
Christmas program?
The central work in this year's program is J.S. Bach's festive
Magnificat in D for choir, soloists and orchestra. Knovm also as |
Mary's Song, the Magnificat text is taken from Luke 1:46-55-
J.S. Bach's concise setting has twelve very distinct move-
2nts that feature an unusually rich five-part chorus and a
sparkling trio of trumpets to highUght portions of the dramatic
text,
Students and community guests also look forward to hearing
the traditional music of Christmas. In that spirit, the program
includes familiar Christmas carols for which the audience is
invited to join with the choirs, orchestra and organ.
Who are the soloists for the Magnificat?
The soloists for the Magnificat are local professionals: Julie
Penner, soprano; Penny TuUock, mezzo-soprano; Brian Nedvin,
tenor; Kirk Wilcox, baritone.
What else will be on the program?
The Southern Adventist University Symphony Orchestra and
the Brass Ensemble will also perform arrangements of tradi-
tional Christmas music.
Conductors/Organist
Organist: Judy Glass
Student association
SA Something Hot to
Drink Day: Since there's
nothmg like a hot drink on a
cold day, SA Senate thought it
would be a fun way to get to
know you and share some of
the holiday spirit with you. So
don't forget to stop by the
Student Center portico on your
way down the promenade on
Friday, Dec. i from 7:30 a.m.-
il;oo a.m. and pick up some
hot chocolate!
SA Christmas Paity: This
year's SA. Christmas Party is
just around the comer! Come
jom us on Sunday, Dec. 3 at
8:30 p.m. in the Dining Hall
for some great refreshments
and the all-time favorite
Christmas movie "Home
Alone."
Birthdays
Friday - Dec. 1
Dwight Colburn, Justin
Holland
SATtJRDAY - Dec. 2
Josh Bermudez, Sarah De
Azevedo, Henry Diaz, Jason
Lang, Margaret Moon,
Marline Rucibwa, Annie
Tyson, Josie Valentin
StraDAY - Dec. 3
Eduardo Comejo, Jeffrey
Leader, Kenny Mathews,
Bethany Parker, Verlyne
Monday - Dec. 4
Christie Aguirre, Josh
Caez, Edwin Davidson,
Donavan Davis, Christina
Guerra, Linnea Haugen,
Shelly Lake, Jeremy Micheff,
J.D. Sundin
Tuesday - Dec. 5
Eugenie Louis-Pierre,
Jason Maxie, Jeff O'Ffill
Upcoming events calendar
Friday ~ Dec. i
Withdrawals after today
7:45 - 11 a.m. - SA Senate
Something Hot to Drink Day,
Promenade
5:29 p.m. - Sunset
8 p.m. - Vespers, Church,
Campus Ministries (Worship
Credit)
After Vespers ~ Adoration
Saturday - Dec. 2
See The Weekender for list-
ing of churches & Sabbath
schools
1*30-5 pm. - Cave open.
Student Park
5 p.m. - Evensong, Church,
Festival of Lessons & Carols
(Double Worship Credit)
8 p.m. - Wind Symphony
Christmas Pops Concert, Des
(Convocation Credit)
Sunday - Dec. 3
SAT Exams, Lynn Wood
9:30 a.m. - Employee
Christmas Brunch, Dining Hall
6 p.m. - Thatcher Hall Open
House, Thatcher
6p.m.-ia.m.-LateNighter
at McKee Library
8:30 p.m. - SA Christmas
Party, Dining Hall
Monday - Dec. 4
Online registration open for
nev*r/transfer students
LSAT Exams, Lynn Wood
GRE Subject Exam, Lynn
Wood
3:30 p.m. - Academic
Affairs
Tuesday - Dec. 5
6 pjn. - Tornado Siren Test
Wednesday - Dec.6
7 p.m. - SA Senate, White
Oak Room
7:30 p.m. - Biology Expo,
Hickman Atrium
Thursday - Decy
11 a.m. - Clubs/Depart-
ments/Schools Convocation,
Various Locations'
3:30 p.m. - Deans/Chairs
Advisory
5 p.m. - Basketball Team
Meeting, lies
Wednesday - Dec. 6
Elizabeth Bryner, Marlene
Cafferky, Tim Darden, Judy
DeLay, Ryan Fitzgerald, Scott
Fogg, Heather HoUoway.
Charity Matandiko, Wayne
Odle
Thursday - Dec. 7
Barbara Beckett, Judy
Hernandez, HoUis James,
Andrew Krohne, Adam
Kyota, Beverly Rawso0,Arvm
Tanag, Teresa Walker,
ur-
Bill Wohlers
; q-h„rsday, November 30, 2006
Michael Crabtree
Cartoon Editor
nidcrabtree@southem.edu Caftodns
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Hey, why do you always
put yourself in your comic?
Because I have issues
Thot wasn't funny at all
Veah, I know...
ABilllW |5ljqi!lJ
Freshman
Something has been bugging me about the cafe, what's up with no
'Dietary ^^ mustard or pepper? I Icnow there's supposed to be something about the vinegar of the mustard
Hypocrisy'V^ being an irritant to the stomach lining or sometiiing. Funny thing is though that vinegar can have medicinal
uses, for example if you have acid reflux and take a teaspoon of vinegar it will cure it on contact. Doesn't taste good, but worl(s'
Also, it's funny how/ much stuff there is in the caf^ with vinegar; ketchup, salad dressing, dinner peppers, jalapeiios, chips. ..
Maybe it's just the quantity of vinegar; that just means don't use a lot of the stuff for often. Even drinking too much water can kill you
I've heard that I wouldn't want to use pepper if I knew what was in it. . . Yeah right. Ground peppercorns, that's what is in pepper
, a spicy berry. I've heard pepper aids in digestion. Besides peppers have a mood enhancer called endorphin,
making you happier. If you eat a lot of them at once it could be just that you're light headed.
Oh and caffeinated sodas - chocolate has caffeine in it. But I guess it's best
to not say anything than risk having what we do have taken away.
Logo suggestions Black Friday
adventures
J-'-*-*"^
1 ... .^ontfn sleep ai
"I went shopping
at my
hometown mall m
Greeneville,TN.Iboughta
Tommy Hilfiger purse for
$13. It was over 50
percent
„ about to get in
Best Buy to buy a
TV, but there were
Dple in line at 9 a.m.
sweater at the Gap
50 percent off."
"Last year 1 bought two 1
gigabyte flash cards for $10
each. 1 also bought a ivireless
router with a mreless card for
that was originally $200 .
'
Mymom went to t
.m. and got up at 5 a.m.
to
shopping.'
T went to a vintage book
store and bought some
books. I also bought an iTnp
for my iPod that was 20 per-
cent off."
"I bought a Dremal tool
and a tape measure. I only
spent a dollar total because of
the rebates."
COHliHittGCl to ITIGITIOry caTturingstUenrnfe.
Hot
OR
Not
Tom Clancy's
Rainbow Six:
Vegas. (Xbox 360)
The Beatles "Love"
collection featuring
26 remixed classics
available for the first |
time in 5.1.
Any Carpenters'
Christmas song you
|
can get your liands
on.
Home-made
Christmas decora-
tions.
Michael Richard's
(Kosmo Kramer of
Seinfeld fame)
racist tirade at
tfie
Laugh Factory in
California.
Lines of shoppers
on Black Friday
d'^
playing humanity
a'
its best. ^^
Do you know
what's
hot or not?
Sendsubmissio"'"
alexroattison
©southern.ed"
iday, November 30, 2006Thursi
jJJfEhew Lucio
Jason Vanderlaan
Co-Religi°" Editors
mliicio@southem.edu
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Religion
Fizzy drinks with Jesus Take a risk with God:
Joshua Koeffler
euESTCOMTRIBinHR
lis Thanksgiving break I
encountered a soda-pop that
taught me a lesson.
was at my cousin's house
playing Munchkin (a card
game, but not the kind with
gambling) when my cousin
Justin asked me if I would like
a soda. I said yes and he hand-
I
ed me a ginger ale. Now, per-
sonally, I like root beer, Sprite,
I and occasionally Dr. Pepper,
I
but this ginger ale reminded
me of my experience in a hospi-
|tal.
ack in December 2004, I
[ discovered I had a brain tumor.
An>^vays, I had two surgeries
and what not. Part of the tumor
is still there, but it is dead now.
Supposedly.
My second surgery was the
day before New Year's. I awak-
ened sometime between 10 and
11 p.m. I was thirsty, of course,
and drank some water. Then
my nurse suggested that I try
some ginger ale, which was the
only soda he had at the time.
"This is your champagne," he
said.
I don't know why, but for
some reason it was the greatest
tasting liquid I have ever drank
in my life. I'd had ginger ale
before, and it was nothing won-
derful. Of course, I had other
choices at those times, includ-
ing my favorite drinks. But in
the hospital, all that the nurse
had at that time was ginger ale,
so my choices were hmited.
As I was lying in that bed
trying to ignore the singing for
New Year's by the nurses and
the rest of Philadelphia, I came
upon this thought: Sometimes,
in order for God to reach us. He
has to eliminate our choices. It
can be painful and annoying.
but it is for our own good.
When we are sad, stressed, or
tired of hfe we often look for an
outlet. And it is so typical of us
to go to video games, music,
drugs, alcohol, sex, bed, books
or one of another million
favorite outlets.
Don't get me wrong, some
outlets can be healthy, such as
exercising to relieve stress,
talking with ftiends and family,
playing with a pet, and many
others. However, aU of these
can not completely remove the
pain. Only One can. Only our
Lord God can truly take away
the pain. Only He can quench
our thirst for reUef.
I have not even come close
to making the right choices
ALL the time. But every now
and then I remember to ask for
a ginger ale.
Give Him a chance!
A revelation at Taco Bell
I remember the days when
TaLi) BeU only had mild and hot
sauix packets. They were sad,
unfoitunate days that I like to
refer to as the Dark Ages. But I
also remember the glorious day
when they introduced a new
level of intensity to spice up our
bean burritos: the Fire sauce
[packet. Ah, yes, a glorious day
And since I love spicy
(food (and anything remotely
^related to fire), I was instantly
(addicted. I've never gone back.
,
The next evolution in Taco
fell's sauce packets came when
Juie>' started putting sayings on
On my way home for me more than the actions of the
Thanksgiving break, my brother punk who was currently whoop-
and I pulled over at the official ing on me.
food stop of traveling college Or say you're dating someone
students everywhere: Taco Bell, and you ask them if they love
I grabbed a handful of Fire pack- you, and they respond, "You
_. J r— J xi-:. know, it isn't that I
! you've all
;
In
;them, but one of my favorites
was tlie one that said, "Where
jare you taking me?" In fact, I
''"
?d it so much that I taped it on
' passenger's side dashboard
^y car. It enjoyed a long, lux-
ous life there until one fateful
^y when my friend Gene was
[Jding with me and noticed it.
laughed and proceeded to
oke it continuously.
pnfortmiately, Gene didn't real-
e his own strength and without
ing my beloved Fire sauce
^cket exploded, splattering its
pntents all over the car.
We held a very solemn funer-
1 and mourned for many days.|ut life goes on, and I decided
»ntly that it was time to begin
""ching for a new Fire sauce
P3<^!<et to replace the deceased
J"^^-
And I thmk I may have
*oiind one '
ets and found this
among them:
"Thanks for rescu-
ing me, Mild was
getting on my
nerves." After
laughing, I paused
to consider the
deeper, philosophi-
cal meaning con-
tained within this
little packet's wis-
dom.
What is it about
mildness that gets
on our nerves?
Maybe Mild
hate you; I just don't
really care either way
about you." Ouch!
There is something
more painful about
not being worth
either love or hate
that is worse even
than being hated
with great passion.
Perhaps this is
why Jesus says in
Revelation 3 that He
wishes we were
either hot or cold
and not lukewarm.
at Taco Bell isn't all that bad but Imagme how Christ must feel
what about people? There is when we treat all that He has
something unnerving about peo done for us widi a mild mdiffer-
ple who are neither hot nor cold ence Knowing that He gave His
but mild and apathetic. They hfe for us and took our sms upon
neither love nor hate; they just Hunself, a response of anythmg
don't care. And for some reason but passionate love is ahnost
that is worse than being com- unthinkable!
pletely hateful. As Andrew So let me ask a question: Are
Schwab wrote, "I fear the evil you a mild Christian? If
so, per-
deeds of wicked men for certain, haps you need to
take a tnp over
But what I fear the most is the to Taco BeU. loadjap
your 7-layer
indifference of every smgle per- burrito with
"
1 1 see passing me every s
day."
For example, if I was getting
beaten to a pulp in some alley-
way and I cried out for help to
and do some thinking about
Christ's sacrifice on Calvary. I
know, it seems like an odd com-
bination, but you may just have
Taco Bell revelation like
1 nea i lui nay lu a « ^ ~~ -- ^ a r.f
Euv standmg nearby, if he just and
decide that you re tired of
^J^iThis shoulders and being mild for Christ; it's time to
walked away that would bother be on fire!
Last summer, I left for two
weeks to serve alongside fifteen
other student evangelists in the
Dominican RepubUc. I can
remember how exhausted I felt
the first weekend I preached
three sermons. But the more I
preached, the more comfortable
I felt. I quickly learned that
making the appeals was my
favorite part of preaching.
At first, the visitors sat in the
pews at the back of the church;
however, as the series contin-
ued, they began sitting closer
and closer to the fi^ont. Twenty-
four visitors responded to my
first appeal to accept Jesus
Christ as their Savior. I saw that
the Holy Spirit was convicting
their hearts in the way they
responded to the message.
The last Sabbath, I visited the
candidates for baptism. The
Bible workers, church members
and student evangelists were
working hard for the Lord. But
so was the devil. I asked Kelvin
Rafael, a 15-year-oId boy, "What
is keeping you from getting bap-
tized?"
"My grandfather said that if I
get baptized he will lack me out
ofmy home, and he said that he
won't love me anymore," Kelvin
repUed with tears in his fearfiil
eyes. The Bible worker and I
tried to console him. We told
him that God would ne\'er leave
him alone. He must have faith.
We reminded him that when
Jesus returns, his grandfather
couldn't save him.
'Take a risk with God. Have
faith and give Him a chance," I
told Kelvin. I could see that the
Holy Spirit was working hard
and moving his heart. "Kelvin,
we are having a baptism in the
city of La Vega this afternoon.
We would love for you to accom-
pany us," I said.
We were anxious to go to the
central church in the city for a
massive baptism. Two by two
the people were baptized. My
candidates joined the eighty
other candidates that were bap-
tized that day. To my joyous
surprise Kelvin was in line with
them! He had just made the
most important decision of his
fife.
When I returned to America,
I received a phone call from
Kelvin Rafael. I really wanted to
know what had happened after
his baptism. He told me that
when he got home and told his
grandfather that he had been
baptized he did not say any-
thing. He thought his gr:mdfa-
ther was going to be very upset,
but instead he said that it was
okay. We both knew that it was
not a coincidence but an answer
to prayer. "I am so glad I gave
God a chance in my life," Kelvin
told me. He continued, saving,
: that He is already tak-
ing c eofn
When we give our hves to
God and decide to give Him a
chance in our lives, He truly
blesses us. There are no words
to describe the experience and
joy that I felt this summer when
I decided to take a risk with God
as a student evangelist. I chal-
lenge anyone to take a risk with
God. You will never regret it; I
don't.
Church Schedule
For Sabbath, Dec. 2
Collegedale Community
Collegedale Korean
Collegedale Spanish
Collegedale - The Third
Hamilton Communis
Harrison
Hixson
McDonald Road
New Life
Ooltewah
Orchard Park
Standifer Gap
St. Ehno
Village Chapel
Thursday, NovembeT
^^^^^;^
)
anhphame'souuieiu.^""
-^^^t
When friends walk in the
other direction
» '
^
. . .t ™nnt>i vacation to over the phone.
AnhPham
staring at the picture
for
the hundredth time I
won-
dered what went wrong.
I wonder if 1 could have
made a difference. If I could
have done anything at all.
The face in the picture is
lost in deep thought and
intense concentration. It
was
the familiar face my friend
Billy made whenever he was
studying. It was a photo I had
taken when he wasn't lookmg,
of him reading a novel at a
local hookstore down the
street where we lived.
Billy is one of those genius-
es who never needed to study,
but did just to see how well he
could do. He won our elemen-
tary spelling bee three years in
a row, beginning when, as
only a fourth grader, he
impressively beat out the fifth
and sixth graders that normal-
ly dominated the competition.
We used to be best friends.
Used to be.
Our friendship began
in the
fifth grade. I was the
new kid
at Donna Park Elementary,
all
alone with no friends
and no
one to talk too.
Billy walked over to me
one
slow day in class and
started
talking about
some
videogames he owned. He
invited me to his home to
play. I eageriy accepted
and
went over to his home after
school. After that I went to
his
home everyday.
We fed off of each other s
strengths and covered each
other's weaknesses. Billy was
one of the shortest guys in
class. I was one of the tallest
and could threaten to sit on
anyone who picked on him.
Billy was brilliant, a walking
fountain of information. I was
creative, always coming up
with ideas on what to do. He
was stubborn and impulsive. I
was analytical and patient.
We made a great team.
Before our ninth grade
year, his parents enrolled him
into a private Christian
school
instead of the public
high
school that I and the
rest of
our classmates went
to after
junior high. As a result,
we
saw less of each other.
I developed new
friend-
ships. He did, too.
Even though we lived
two
houses down from each other,
we would go weeks at a time
before we did something
together. Out of sight, out of
mind.
.
I noticed a change in Billy
for the next two years. He
started dressing all in black
and his hair didn't always
seem washed. Sometimes I
would see him walking around
the streets with a vacant look
in his eyes.
A month before our sopho-
more year of high school
ended, he told me he would
attend school mth me at the
beginning of the next semes-
ter. I was glad I would get to
see him more.
But before then 1 took a
three month
Germany, visiting my father.
When I saw Billy again, on
the first day of our junior year
of high school, his face regis-
tered weariness in addition to
his occasional vacant look. He
didn't seem to care about
school anymore, frequently
skipping our computer sci-
ence class, leaving me to work
alone on our projects.
A mutual acquaintance of
ours said she used to see him
at the same parties they
attended. She said he'd often
get high in the bathrooms and
messed up on stuff besides the
usual beer and liquor.
The follomng months we
spoke less and less, an occa-
sional, "Hey" whenever we
passed each other at school.
Whenever we did talk it was
usually him asking me for a
ride to some party or to get me
to cover for him.
"Tell my parents I'm at
your house if they call and ask
where I'm at," he'd tell me
I'd tell him no, he would
sound disappointed and hanc
up.
^
Itold him a couple of times
to change. To start taking life
seriously and respect himself.
But he never seemed to hsten.
I stopped talking to him.
I stopped being a friend.
A few months later I saw
him walking in my direction
in the crowded halls of our
high school. He was headed in
one direction, and I in anoth-
er, but our paths would cross,
I thought about all the good
times we had shared, I wanted
to walk over to him like he did
to me in the fifth grade. 1
wanted to end our silence.
I was two feet away from
him.
My mind was trying des-
perately to form the right
words to say, what to do, when
I turned and walked away.
Domino's Pizza!
Hours
Mon-ThurS-IOpm
Fri 3-1 1 pm
Satn-11 pm
Sun 12-1 pm
Call 396-4444
Mon - Fri 10am
Sat 10am - 4piii
Brand name shoes
oA/miP 06^29.99
twyne mte^ ^49. 99
423.396.3079
I«™hy . HmJlags
I Southern Adventist University
;
Delivery Special
' Triple Cheese Pizza
loaded with mozzerella, provalone, and cheddar
Medium $5.99 ^Q^
^
Large $7.99 ^^
^
Xtra Large $9.99 ^^
,
'^^5^12' ^^i^esjipply, 1 free garlic butter per pizza
.: -^^P^
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Sports Editor
youslayme@gmail.com
Q left) Kenny Turpen, Jonathan Carlson, Ryan Knight, John
e and Chris Scales, of team Bangers, won first place for
\rn's intramural golf tournament at The Bear Trace golf club
\ 3. Keith Bowman, another teammate, is not pictured.
standings
path Blow def. Spike aty
ps-is
Beath Blow defeated Spike
K in two sets to remain
jfeaten. Spike City played
despite being over-
fed. Michael Knutson and
By Gaines led Death Blow
J '° Wlls each. Knutson had
Ipcks and Ryan Lucht had 8
ffte. Sam Rosales led Spike
Swith 4 kills, 3 assists and 6
bee Pad Knockouts def.
f'^s East 25-16, 25-23
i Knee Pad Knockouts
"asheis East in two sets.
Sports: Part of a balanced lifestyle
My whole life I have been
into sports. I remember when I
was a kid just looking up at the
10-foot tall basketball hoop
when I was still under 5 feet tall
(I am now 6' 4"). It towered so
high above me, I thought I'd
never be able to touch the net,
let alone the rim. I also remem-
ber playing "baseball" with ten-
nis balls because they seemed
so much easier to hit and play
with. Let me tell you, getting hit
with a tennis ball is actually
somewhat soft-unlike the
deceiving title that a "softball"
has. They are certainly not
soft!.
Sports have been a big part
of my hfe. And I propose that
sports could be, and maybe
even should be, a part of your
life too. Before you stop read-
ing this article, I want you to
reaUze that I might take this in
a different direction than you
think. Just give me a few more
minutes of your Thursday
afternoon and you might just
be glad you finished reading
this article.
For me, to be able to play a
sport with other people has
always helped me make
friends, get to know new people
I might not normally meet, and
leam to interact with people
that I wouldn't usually know
how to get along with. When
you play sports, depending on
the sport of course, you usually
have a team to play on. You
need to learn to work together,
and quickly! Either you learn to
work together and reach a goal
together, or you fail. In my Ufe,
playing sports has always
helped me get to know others.
And that is always, well, usual-
ly, a very positive thing.
Anyone who has ever seen
me knows that I am not exactiy
the biggest guy in the world.
But this has not always been
the case. I have lost a lot of
weight over the past years (over
50 pounds), and playing differ-
ent sports - getting the exer-
cise - really, really helped me
sUm down and regain the girly
figure I've always wanted.
Seriously, God gave me the
motivation to lose weight and
plajong all sorts of sports was a
huge factor in my weight loss
plan. Everything from basket-
ball and football to kayaking
and rock climbing. They all
have made a big difference in
my life.
I realize this article probably
won't bring many people to
tears, or laughter, or any
important life changes, but if
you could just really consider
that maybe you can begin to
play a new sport that you have
never played before - get out
there and meet new people,
and at the same time, have fun
while getting healthy exercise
(and you propose that there is
an unhealthy exercise?). So
whoever you are, whether you
are what someone others might
consider "athletic" or not does-
n't matter - just get out there
and try different sports. And
remember, "May the [sports]
be with you."
Carlos Cordero led the
Knockouts with 9 aces. James
Reynaert and Nathan
Homiachek had 6 kills each.
Melissa Tortal had 6 digs and
Joel Duxan had 6 kills and 4
digs for Thrashers East in
defeat.
Death Blow def. Cover Your
Face 25-13, 25-11
Scott Gooch combined with
Ryan Lucht, Michael Knutson
and Brandon Lasley to hold on
to their unbeaten record.
Gooch had 7 aces as Death
Blow opened a lead and never
looked back.
Knutson had 8 kills and 2
blocks while Lasley added 2
kills and 6 blocks. Ryan Lucht
provided 9 assists. Nataniel
Reyes and Jason Christensen
led Cover Your Face in defeat.
S*M*A*S''H def. The
Spikers 19-25, 25-14, 15-13
S*M*A*S*H beat The
Spikers in 3 sets Tuesday night.
Desiree Clark led S*M*A*S*H
with 6 kills and Katie Tillotsin
added 3 digs and 2 assists.
Nikki Cuizon had 9 aces and
Megan Brauner had 4 digs and
4 assists in the loss.
Dizzle's All-Stars football champs
Dizzle's All-Stars upset Team Pangman 22-
18 to win the mens' intramural football cham-
pionship.
Dizzle was trailing with less than a minute
left in the game. After an interception by Matt
Campbell, Dizzle drove down the field and
scored a touchdown as time ran out.
The loss ended Pangman's attempt at an
undefeated season.
GAME OF
THE
WEEK
DALLAS @ NY
GIANTS
4:15 PM DEC. 3
Jonlcc Cometa, of team The Spikei
Tuesday evening, Nov. 28.
3
PowerMac G4 for sale.
Dual 867Mhz, iGB Ram,
180GB hard drive, DVT)
burner, 9800 ATI Radeon
video card, wireless, comes
with keyboard and mouse.
All this for $650. Call Chris
at 660-351-4223-
Black Takamine G-Series
(EG-334BC) Acoustic
Electric Guitar with hard
case. Lightly used. $200.
423-827-3064.
Small refrigerator,
perfect for the dorm.
Approx. 1 cubic foot.
$20, obo.
Call 941-258-0788.
Four cubic feet compact
refrigerator for sale. Can
dispensing compartment
in door. Very good condi-
tion, clean, works well,
great for dorm rooms.
$150 new, willing to sell for
$90.
423-596-1149 or e-mail
NickEvenson@gmail.com
Texas Instruments
Graphing Calculator TI-83
For Sale.
Very Good Condition.
Data Cable Included.
Needs 4 AAA Batteries.
$30.00 407-923-9192
Black Nintendo
Gamecube system, 2
new controls, 2 memory
cards, 6 great games.
$185. 423-827-3064.
Cell Phones: Great
prices on cell phone, all
major carriers. RAZR,
Chocolate, Motorola Q
and many more, call
Jerry at 423-443-4100
or visit www.myphone
deals.com
Needed: 2-3 female
roommates in brand
new house 15 minutes
from Southern. Living
room, dining room,
kitchen and laundry
room furnished.
Wireless high speed
Internet, enhanced
cable TV, utilities
included. $325/month.
Call 423-309-9731 or
208-610-9261.
One bedroom apartment
Arbor Creek Apartments
Price is $400.
Call Alicia Nurse at
256-783-6448.
Yellow 2000 Nissan
Xterra 96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow pack-
age, CD player. Good
CarFax report $9,895
obo. Call Heather 423-
503-2085.
2003 Mazda Speed
Protege. 2.0 turbo,
43,000 miles. Great car!
Call for more details!
Must sell!
Call 407-920-4963-
1994 Nissan Sentra
2-
door. Great condition
and very economical gas
mileage! 169,000 miles.
Great for first car.
$1,600 or negotiable.
Call 423-290-3476 or
423-290-3519-
1987 Honda Accord LXI.
Tan with brown interior
5-speed, power sunroof,
windows, locks. Pioneer
CD. 36 mpg. $700 obo.
423-290-8509.
1992 Chevy Caprice for
sale. Good condition.
$1,500.00 wanted.
Please call 423-443-
4362.
free
classifieds
students &
community
residents
Wanted: 2 G nano,
must be in good condi-
tion. Willing to pay
around $100 .
Prefer black but other
colors are ok.
Contact: Joel Davis
918-521-5643
or joeld@southern.edu.
Small Microwave with
turn-table. $10. Call
423-400-5209 or
jmichals@southern.edu.
Horse for sale: Pure
Arabian. 6 yrs. Sweet
gray mare. Moving and
need to find a new home
ASAP! For more infor-
mation please e-mail
sdgreene@southern.edu
or call 423-236-6712
Wedding Dress (never
worn) - $800.00 - Size
6, Ivory. Spaghetti
strapped satin bodice
with beaded lace
appliques. Ball gown
tulle skirt also with
beaded lace appliques
and train. Please call
423-443-4362.
Snakes for sale,
3 cornsnakes, 1 milk-
snake. Various colors,
various prices, will
accept best offer. Great
personalities, great pets.
If interested, call 251-
604-5225, or e-mail
MDCLeviathan
@gmail.com. Leave raes-
i
want to advertise
here?
Many basketball and
football trading cards.
Will sell for one-third of
the book value. Please
call 423-443-4362.
Discounted Eurail pass-
es from JETours of
CoUegedale.
Call Sam James at 423-
902-6655 or e-mail
sgjames@netscape.com.
"4105
ioowattsx2channel
Like New, Comes with
3 yr extended warranty,
remote and original box!
$80.00 call 404-625^
2661.
General Youth Confer-
ence package for sale.
$179 including access to
Wednesday through
Sunday, full plan, (7
meals), and a quad-
occupancy room. Must
be female. Contact Anh
at anhpham @south-
ern.edu. Additional $25
pays for seat on
Southern-chartered bus
to and from convention
in Baltimore, Md.
Canon PowerShot G6
for sale. Excellent con-
dition Features: 7.1
Megapixels, 4x optical
zoom, 12 shooting
modes, with case & extta
accessories.
$300 price negotiable.
Call Kevin Attride at
423-914-1493-
Free black kitten needs
a home. He is about 16
weeks old. He is playful,
but likes to be loved and
will sleep with you at
night. If you are inter-
ested please call or e-
mail Jackie.
704-796-1616
jsdaily@southern.edu.
Sales people wanted:
Earn extra income
seu-
ing telecommumcations
products. Pay is l""
percent commission,
how much you earn
up to you. CallJera-^'
423-443-4100-
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Still looking for
I
Christmas gifts?
I
See PG. 10 for
ideas.
I A testimony of a
jmarriage broken by
pornography, PG. 8.
LoeAL Weather
Saturday
High 50 y\.
27 V"
Sunday
High 54
34
^source: mvw.weather.com
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Southern
looks at
candidate to
fill university
chaplain spot
Southern Adventist
University could have a new
chaplain as soon as Friday.
Potential chaplain Brennon
Kirstein toured campus
Wednesday, meeting with
President Gordon Bietz, the
men's and women's deans,
and the Campus Ministries
Former Chaplain Ken
Rogers called Kirstein in June
to ask if he was interested in
the position.
Kirstein, a 1994 graduate of
Southern, jumped at the
chance.
"This has been my dream
job for at least 10 years,"
Kirstein said.
Students who know
Kirstein said they are excited
about the possibility of him
becoming Southern's new
chaplain.
"He's my boy," said Keith
Bowman, a junior theology
major. "He relates to people in
a great way, with lots of
warmth."
Kessia Bennett, assistant
chaplain, said she is upbeat
about the future.
"I think it would be great to
have him," Bennett said. "His
personality seems to mesh
well with the Campus
Ministries team. He's amiable,
and he has an ear for listen-
ing."
Kirstein is also optimistic.
"I'm hopeful that in the
next couple of days my own
picture will clear up," he said.
Meanwhile. Kirstein said he
has a game plan.
"I'm ready to empower stu-
dents to fulfill dreams God has
placed in their hearts. I want
to call students to ministry,
equip them and set them free
to attempt great things for
God."
If all goes well during his
meet and greet week, Kirstein
will likely be formally invited
to be chaplain later this week.
Students party for Christmas
Student Association shows 'Home Alone' in cafeteria
Amidst twinkling white hghts,
bobbing Santa hats, the smell of
popcorn and sounds of laughter,
more than 300 students flocked
to the cafeteria for the aimual
Student Association Christmas
Party following Thatcher Hall
Open House Sunday night.
The event featured the movie
"Home Alone," as well as cook-
ies, candy, hot chocolate and
popcorn.
"This party is roddn'," said
Stella DeBrito, a junior business
major. "'Home Alone" is such a
classic, and the hot chocolate is
really yummy."
With every seat filled in the
cafeteria, the turnout for the
event was better than last year's,
at which SA showed "Polar
INSBDE
See Thatcher Hall Open
House story on page 4
Express." Kellen DeOhveira, the
SA social vice president, said she
felt this was because "Home
Alone" is a popular movie, and
also because the SA did a lot of
advertising.
"I talked to my friends, and
they talked to theirs—ya know,
stuff like that," DeOliveira said.
Of course, not everyone liked
the movie as much as DeBrito
and DeOliveira; however, most
seemed to enjoy it, as indicated
by the laughter echoing through-
out the cafeteria.
"This movie is really fim," said
Kayla Vincent, a freshman histo-
ry major. "I talked to one guy
who was like 'I've never wanted
to watch this movie!'—but you
can't please everybody."
AH in all, students enjoyed the
"It's very nice that they got
everyone to come, it's very
classy," said Michael Dyson, a
freshman biology major. "I just
got here, and I feel at home
already."
New interstate exit to give easier access
Katherine Brownlow
"Let's go, I'r adv," he
said. "I'm ready to downshift."
Constniction on the new exit
at mile marker nine on
Interstate 75 is nearly com-
plete. This new exit will
improve access to Collegedale
from the interstate, as well as
provide a direct route to
Enterprise South, a nearby
industrial park.
At this point, the inter-
change is simply waiting until
new roads are built to connect
it to existing roads. Traffic flow
into Collegedale and Ooltewah
will improve when Apison Pike
is re-routed to run directly
from I-75 into Collegedale.
Apison Pike will also be
widened from three to five
lanes. Currently, Apison Pike
brings traffic into Collegedale
by a winding, two-lane route.
The planned project will make
getting to Collegedale from I-75
easier and faster by offering a
wider, more direct route.
Although this project is still
in its planning stages, it is like-
ly that Apison Pike's new route
will rejoin the current one at
the intersection vrith Old Lee
Highway, said Jennifer
Osborne, community relations
officer for the Chattanooga
office of the Tennessee
Department of Transportarion.
It will be widened, however, all
the way to McKee Foods' plant.
On the other side of the
interstate, the city of
Chattanooga will be building a
connecting road between the
exit nine interchange and
Enterprise South. a
The interchange is finished ^
except for lighting, which will
See New Exit, Pg. 3
Southern starts consmcto
New buildings broke ground
in SV Tuesday,
3 . Kitson said the expansion
Kevin Attride nrimarily needed for single
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"I think it's o\ -
Pierre Monice, a junior theol-
ogy major. "I'm going to b"
'
senior, but I'm still living
the dorm because there i^
enough room
for
Southern
Village."
Monice is one
of many juniors
and seniors
hoping to live in
Southern
next few years.
Southern
hopes to build more
apart-
ments for married
students
units for single students.
Dennis Negron, associate
dean of men and unofficial
director of on-
campus hous-
"I think upper- ing, theorized
J that, in
the
classmen deserve f^nure, southern
to have more yiiiage
wiii be
.for single stu-
OptionS than just dents excluslve-
li-ving in the
dorm."
- Matt Turk
ly.
Village next
year. Though
the expansion is
beneficial, he
thinks more
than just two buildings are
needed.
The new buildings will be
built on the left side of
Timberland Terrace next to
the Magnolia apartments.
Housing 34 students per unit,
both buildings will be identi-
cal to the older units vrith the - - -
addition of handicapped deserve to have
than just living
letheless,
he was enthusi-
astic about the
new 68 spaces
offered by the
expansion next year. Any
extra on-campus housing will
be welcome due to the
increasing enrollment.
Matt Turk, a junior busi-
ness administration major,
said Southern Village should
be expanded even more.
"I think upperclassmen
ore options
the dorm,"
The new expansion will Turk said
cost just under $2 million and Some students, like Monica
should be completed in time Mattingly, a junior elemen-
for the fall 2007 semester, tary education major, still
Southern Village, as it is now, look forward to living in
was completed in 2003 with Southern Village,
future plans for eleven and a "Southern Village is a good
half buildings, said Clair stepping stone from being
Kitson, director of Plant sheltered in the dorm to living
Services.
Melissa Tortal
swfWsUH
Children are leaving
the
Siskin's Children's
Institute,
Chambliss Children s
Home
and even their classrooms
to
visit Southern
Adventist
University.
.
What is reeling m these
children as well as
Tennessee
government officials?
WSMC's "Read With Me pro-
^"
WSMC's 'Read With Me' is
the only live radio reading
program in the Southeastern
I United States," said David
Brooks, WSMC's general
manager.
Classical 90.5 WSMC part-
ners with Read 20 and Read
Aloud Collegedale to read to
children for 20 minutes a
week. Congressman Zach
Wamp is scheduled to read on
Jan. 4 on WSMC. Hamilton
County's Mayor Claude
Ramsey and Chattanooga's
Mayor Ron Littlefield are
recording readings Dec. 14,
scheduled to air on Dec. 21
and 28, respectively.
Governor Phil Bredesen has
also committed to visiting
Southern for his reading
recording.
"Nearly all of Hamilton
County schools are airing
'Read With Me,'" said Shula
Yelliott, program manager for
Read 20. "WSMC has such an
Rep. Zach Wamp, R-Ternl., reads to a group of children during
WSMC's "Read With Me" program on Oct. 17.
amazing commitment to the
community."
"Read With Me" is aired
every Thursday morning from
10:10 to 10:30. Children are
from Hamilton County rang-
ing in age from four to 10
years old. They are students of
home school, private and pub-
lic schools.
Mayor Ramsey said it is
Hamilton County's mission to
ensure all children are able to
read at or above grade level by
the end of third grade. To
accomplish this goal, a team
of more than 140 citizens and
business leaders created a
strategic plan, and Read 20
was the result.
"As a future teacher, I am
excited about programs like
'Read With Me,'" said Kelly
Klein, a junior elementary
education major. "Reading is
such an intimate part of early
education, and programs like
Read 20 and Read Aloud are
going to make a big differ-
ence."
For more information on
"Read With Me," visit
www.wsmc.org or call Brooks
at 236.2863. To learn more
about what Hamilton Count)'
is doing regarding Read
Aloud, visit the United Way's
Web site at www.uwchatt.org.
Open house highlights Thatcher
j^^^av^ecember7,2006
City offers rape defense class i SVAD lobby to become art showcase
StaflW«'5?
Each year, sexual assault
affects
thousands of women.
From Dec. 12
through Dec. 14,
the
Collegedale police depart-
(^ent u-ill be holding RAD
(Rape Aggression Defense)
classes to teach women the
slate of mind and physical
skills they need to defend
themselves. The classes will be
held from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at
Collegedale City Hall.
The classes are an attempt
by the city to
increase aware-
ness of sexual assault and
related crimes, according to
the Cit>' of Collegedale press
release. In a nationwide study
in 2000, 20 to 25 percent of
college females reported com-
pleted or attempted rape,
according to statistics pub-
lished by the Center for
Disease Control. One in six
women, nearly 17 percent of
the female population, report-
ed attempted or completed
rape in a different study.
"It is important to be aware
of your surroundings," said
David Houtchens, a member of
management at Campus
Safety. "Any class that helps
make that possible is good."
Students feel the same way.
"Some people may not know
what to do," said Adrae James,
a junior business administra-
tion major. "If you were put in
that situation, knowing how to
respond would be beneficial."
The classes are a 12-hour
course, spread out over three
evenings. They are open only
to women, but men are encour-
aged to ask women close to
them to attend. According to
the press release, the classes
emphasize how to understand
your surroundings, avoid com-
promising situations and how
to prepare physically and men-
tally in case of a confrontation.
The course costs $20.
Information and sign-up forms
are available now at
Collegedale Qty Hall.
IS allows e-mail spam
Students who have noticed
an increase in junk messages in
their Southern e-mail lately may
be surprised to find the cause
was intentional.
"I don't even check my e-mail
that often anymore," said Brian
Magsipoc, a senior pubUc rela-
tions major. "I get maybe one e-
mail that actual appUes to me
even' two weeks."
Information Systems gradu-
ally decreased the protection for
electronic mailboxes for cam-
pus mail after getting repeated
wmplaints firom students and
fecu!t>' about subscribed mail-
ing lists and other non-junk
messages being blocked by the
spam filter, said Henry Hicks,
Htecutive director of
Information Systems. After
«^e discussion, Information
^ems made the decision to
wKen the rules that guard the
wectronic mail system for
southern.
.
.Even with the relaxed filter-
•% thousands of spam e-mails
are blocked every day. More
than 85 percent of the mail that
comes into the campus is
blocked, according to statistics
compiled by Southern's black-
ing software. That totals nearly
17,000 a month. Nationally, 45
percent of all the e-mails on the
Internet are some type of junk
mail, totaling more than 13 tril-
lion messages a year, according
to the Office of the Attorney
General.
But for students and faculty
who are having problems with
junk mail, they can set stricter
protection at viewmyspam.
southem.edu. They must sign in
with their Southern usemame
and password and then adjust
the settings for each e-mail
account. This Web site allows
viewing ofblocked spam as well
as customization of blocking
levels, Hicks said.
"I didn't even know that was
an option. They should have a
Unk to the site right on our web-
mail," said Julyann Pagan, a
sophomore alhed health major.
"I'm glad they are doing some-
thing about it though."
Incoming Junk Email at Southern
Blocked E-maii m <^oo<^ ^'^
J
Messages
tov, 2006 707,470 (12%) ,
5^04.503 (88%) I
"tt/ 2006
^P, 2006 546.837 (19%)
2,288,793 (81%)
^"a, 2006 278.637(14%)
"-^ li651,722 (86%)
MONIKA Buss
LAYOtfT & DEaiOW
The lobby and gallery in the
School of Visual Art & Design
will soon look like Southern's
very own art museum.
"I think it will boost the cre-
ativity of the students," said
Zach McDonald, a junior fine
arts major. "If they are sur-
rounded by art, it will help them
be more creative."
Plans to redesign the lobby
and showroom will begin before
or during Christmas break, said
Marty Hamilton, associate vice
president of Financial
Administration. The entire
project will cost about $40,000
and should take about three
months to finish, Hamilton
said.
lobby for the School of Visual Art 8c
"It will be a nice
exhibiting space,
where people want
to show their
work."
- John Williams
department. They unanimously department,
chose to redesign the lobby and The redesign
gallery.
The redesign includes e
number of structural changes,
Two of the walls in the current
will
include textured walls of paint,
wood or metal in the lobby, said
Linda Brooks, office manager of
the School of Visual Art &
The idea originated when
John Williams, dean of the
School of Visual Art & Design,
asked each faculty member in
the department what they
would like to change in the
gallery will be knocked down Design. A digital screen looping
and replaced with glass walls various films and projects of
along the ft-ont and side of tlie students wll also be in the
art show room. The lobby ceil- department,
ings will be painted black. "It will be nice to get things
Hanging ft-om the ceiling will be moving again and be able to dis-
a long winding aluminum struc- play the student's work," Brooks
ture that was used at the 2005 said.
General Conference in St. Louis, Williams, dean of the School
Hamilton said. Zach Gray and of Visual Art & Design, said he
Luke Miller, both professors in hopes the gallery will be a place
the School of Visual Art & where community and profes-
Design, built the structure, sional artists as well as
which will feature computei
and TV monitors.
"It's a cosmetic change,'
Hamilton said. "It will be mort
Southern students can display
their artwork.
"It vrill be a nice exhibiting
space, where people want to
functional and useable art show their work."
Eat healthy for better concentration
while many students turn to
caffeine, candy and junk food
during exams, experts say
greater results are achieved if
people have a nutritious, well-
balanced diet.
"The cafeteria offers a vari-
ety of ftnits and vegetables, sal-
ads and power drinks, such as
'Naked,'" said Jeryhn Pewsey,
assistant director of food serv-
ices. "We also provide granola
bars and other whole grain
products."
KR's and the CK also provide
various options for healthy and
tasty munchies, such as salads,
juices and yogurt. The Village
Market offers healthy options
like granola, whole wheat cere-
als, vegan food and a wide
selection of fruits and vegeta-
bles.
Students need all the con-
centration and energy they can
get when studying for exams or
preparing for big presenta-
A well-balanced meal, which
includes healthy snacks, is
essential to getting positive
results, said Diedre White, a
nutritionist working in the
School of Physical Education,
Health & Wellness.
"In order for students to
have a more effective studying
time, they should stick to eating
"Ifyou have
balance in yoiu-
eating habits, you
will have better
results."
- Phil Garver
healthy food such as fruits and
vegetables, whole grains and
protein," White said. "Because
students have so much going
on, balance might be some-
thing hard to obtain. Students
are desperately looking for an
energy source, and this is
where they get confiised and
turn to candy and soda pops."
Some students admit to
turning to junk food.
"I always turn to candy when
I'm stressed," said Madeleine
Ramirez, a junior psychology
But Phil Carver, dean of the
School of Physical Education,
Health & Wellness, recom-
mends students promote better
concentration by maintaining a
balance from a well-balanced
meal to time management.
"Protein gives you brain
power," Garver said. "Sugar
(refined sugar) and caffeine
gives students a great quantity
of emotional ups and down. If
you have balance in your eating
habits, you will have better
results."
Results can be seen when
following this advice.
"I always pack up granola
bars, a juice or vegetable snack
when I am studying," said Alba
Carcamo, a senior nursing
major. "I eat healthier snacks,
and I actually concentrate bet-
ter."
National
MBA
enrollment
increases
Since 2003, enrollment in
online Master's in Business
Administration programs has
increased nationally by 28 per-
Online MBA programs are
becoming popular because
adults in the working world
usually have busy schedules
that do not allow time in the
classroom, said Linda Wilhelm,
graduate admissions coordina-
tor for Southern.
According to the College
Journal, the MBA is a flexible
degree, which can serve either
to broaden one's knowledge of
business or develop one's
knowledge of a particular func-
tion, such as finance.
The Wall Street Journal cites
the most commonly expressed
reasons for getting an MBA by
prospective MBA students are
to change careers, advance in
their cunent fields, learn to
manage a technical or artistic
field they are currendy in, use
time between jobs efficiently, or
to work in a different company.
Since the start of SouUiem's
online MBA program in 2001
there has been httle enrollment
increase. Currently 37 students
are enrolled in the program,
Wilhelm said.
"Obtaining my MBA online
was tlie best tiling 1 could do,"
said Odessa Murray, a graduate
of the University of Phoenix. "It
allowed me to go at my own
pace and yet earn my degree in
a reasonable time."
Most online degree pro-
grams take anywhere from a
minimum of two to four years.
They also require a lot of self-
discipUne to keep up with
assignments and projects,
Wilhelm said.
The fall semester of
2006
began with high hopes
and
great plans for a new
service
project that would allow
all of
Southern to get involved.
However, it has not been
the
success everyone
imagined it
would be.
Campaign 5x7 IS ran by the
Student Association (SA) and
Campus Ministries; the plan
was to collect $5 from «'*
student every month for seven
different projects throughout
the school year, hence
the
name 5x7.
Matt Stevens, of Campus
Ministries' media relations,
said participation has been
very low so far.
"Our goal is to get around
$12,000 per month, the
amount possible if
every stu-
dent gave $5.- «-»=^^^
"The first project with
ADRA
Yemen only brought ma
little
over $4,000."
SA Parliamentarian
Ahad
Kebede said that was
enough
to help 10 to 15
children with
cleft palates, but if
more stu-
dents had gotten involved,
many more could have
been
helped.
The problem seems to be
a
lack of student response
due
to very little publicity.
Several students, like jun-
ior nursing major Kisaki
Sonohara and freshman nurs-
ing major Eunice Kim had no
idea what Campaign 5x7 ™s.
Others like sophomore
health science major Bernelle
Taitague knew students were
supposed to give $5 for seven
months, but had not heard
anything about the campaign
since ADRA Yemen.
Kim said more people may
become aware if people who
are already involved can go
out and talk to students on an
individual basis.
"People wait like 15 min-
utes in line in the cafeteria;
that's a chance [for SA and
Campus Ministries] to speak
to students one-on-one
and
spread the word," Kim said.
Stevens said Campus
Ministries is working on ways
to improve communication to
the students next semester.
Some of the things they
thought about were creating
promo videos, talking to stu-
dents in the dorms and find-
ing out whether the money
left over on ID cards at the
end of the month can sot,.how be transferred intoT
Campaign 5x7 fund.
However Steven
sttessej
getting volunteers was th,
most important.
"We need students to be
curious and ask questions
like what they can do to belil
spread the word and get otlj.
ers involved," Stevens said.
SA Public Relations
Director Melissa Tortal said
service should not be some-
thing you do just sometimes,
it should be a lifestyle; cam-
paign 5x7 can make this possi-
ble on campus at Southern.
For more information, con-
tact Campus Ministries at est. 1
2787 or visit the office in the
student center or Kebede at
ext. 7227 or in the SA office
located by KR's
Annual cookie contest sweetens campus |
The contest was marked to
end Nov. 29 on the campus cal-
endar, but Campus Mmistries
The Chaplain's Cookie decided to extend it
until Dec.
Contest, started M yeare ago by 4-
former Chaplain Ken Rogers, Mandy and Lisa Wilson were
continues diis year despite his two of the contestants this
year,
departure to Walla Walla. Lisa made chocolate turtle
Fourteen entries were sub- cookies,
mitted for this year's Chaplain's "The prospect of ^winning
Cookie Contest Mandy Wilson $100 could be nice," Wilson
was the first place winner said.
receiving $100, and Michelle She also said this was the
Moore and Brittany Gimbel first time she and her sister had
captured the second and third entered and they decided to do
places, receiving $75 and $50 it while staying at Southern for
respectively; each student also Thanksgiving break,
received a Constellations CD. Five of the Campus
The contest has become an Ministries staff tasted the cook-
anticipated event. In recent ies that were brought in and
years, the numbers of entries assigned them a score of one to
have declined. Last year only 10. Winners were chosen
different recipes came in. Monday afternoon.
White Chocolate-Dark Cherry Cookies
[
rpdients
;. flour
granulated sugir
brown sugar
After Rogers left for Walla
Walla, Campus Ministries con-
sidered cancelling the contest.
Kessia Bennett, assistant chap-
liiin, had other ideas, however,
and Campus Ministries decided
not to cancel it, but change the
deadUne, said Kevin Kibble, have categories, like vegan
associate chaplain. sugar free.
"The staff are having a blast
eating the cookies, we are hav-
ing so much fun we will have to
do it again next year," Kibble
Ne\-t year he wants to make
little different though, and
3/4
1 cup butter
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. almond extra 1
1 bag white chocolate chips
1 c. diced dark sweet cherries
In a bowl combine all ingredients except the cherries
and fl
of the bag of white chocolate chips. Set these aside
for laB
Place scant spoonfuls of dough onto a greased baking
snai
Press down each of these spoonfuls to form a circle and
scoop
Tbsp. of cherries onto the circle. Cover the cherries »"'"
^°
tional spoonful of dough, creating a cache of cherries
insioe
cookie, it is fine if some of the cherries are still
showing.
Bake at 300 degrees for 15 minutes, or until golden
bro>»
Ribbons of cherry should be seen throughout the dough
the cookies have slightly cooled, place them in a sealed
contain
er or resealable bag immediately to preserve
Refrigerate for about an hour. j-jpn
Once the cookies are completely cooled, melt the '^'"''
white chocolate and drizzle "•"• *hp too of
each
I Refrigerate and serve chilled.
t e p
McKee Library focuses on helping students
Charles CtrrLER ii,„;r int.„rf „„„, „.;j ,..„i.. ._ « . .. . ... . :j :. 1= nroeressii
STAFF Writer
interest areas, said works to focus less on repeti
"^'
Michael Paige, a senior com- tive tasks like e-maiUng facul-
Southern students and tac- puler science major who is ty about new library resources
ulty will soon he able to sign working on the project. and focus more on helping
up to be notified when the "We want to rely on the students,
library buys new hooks that technology to allow students Marge Seifert a McKee
interest them. to tell us what they want," said Library librarian, currently
Anyone with a valid Dan Maxwell, librarian and proxies this service manual-
Southern username and pass- head of E-resources ly
word will he able to sign up 'This frees us up to spend "When I get an entire carthrough the hbrary Web site one-on-one time ™th people," ofbooks Hay them out in piles
LTZL"Ti "^T"^ '''S'"'- " "y "ffi"." Seifert said. Shethem when McKee Library This new system is part of then sorts the books by topicpurchases a book in one of an overall plan to allow library and manually e-mails profe -
all the departments,
_ _
they will be aware of the new
resources available at the
library.
According to library
records, McKee Library has
added more than 700 books to
its collection this semester
alone. This means it is an
impossible job for one person
to keep up with the interests
of every person on campus,
Seifert said.
Paige, who is setting up the
1 tii-ing
*
.
.ress nfi
system;
well.
"Right now ]
work the bugs out
^^
Daniel Biesenthal,
a sop-
1
more engineering
.t^ajo-^'
the new system ;f>^^^'J^^^^^
be more informed
about Q
I
coming
esting books
library.
"It might pro
read more."
intot
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Christmas
Continued from PG. i
Of course, not everyone
iiked the movie as much as
DeBrito and DeOliveira;
however, most seemed to
enjoy it as indicated by the
laughter echoing throughout
the cafeteria.
This movie is really fun,"
,,iii| Kayla Vincent, a fresh-
man history major. "I talked
to one guy who was like 'I've
never wanted to watch this
movie!'—but you can't please
"•prvbody."
') in all, students enjoyed
. ent.
Its very nice that they
got everyone to come, it's
very classy," said Michael
Dyson, a freshman biology
maior. "I just got here, and I
\\ 1 1 at home already."
The Southern Accent 5
New Exit
Continued from PG. 1
be installed by the end of the
year. Although the interchange
itself is complete, Hamilton
County commuters will not be
etOL nther
Enterprise South industrial park.
CoUegedale and the
"Right now, there's nothing
to connect it to," Osborne said.
These projects are still in the
planning stages, so there will
not be any new roads in the
ncvt few years.
"It's hard to think about
because ifs so far off," said
Sara Schaetzka, a sophomore
mathematics major.
Once completed, these
changes \vil] have an effect on
the way some Southern stu-
dents get around, but not all.
Rachael Boyd, a junior busi-
ness management major, said,
"I usually take back roads into
Hamilton Place an>'way."
:
Editorial: It's just a student
• newspaper, isn't it?
Meg.an Brauner
Its just college football. An athlete's
performance on a university's team
doesn't have any impact whatsoever on
a future in the NFL. It's preposterous to
say professional scouts notice or care
about mere college players.
Right.
American people take their sports
seriously. They also take very seriously
the rights of the news media to be free
to work without fear or favor.
Maybe.
This month the University of
Southern California denied the reappli-
cation of the editor of their student
newspaper. The decision negated the
votes of the student body that elected
the student editor. The vice president
of student affairs for the university said
ne blocked Zach Fox, the former editor,
^'ause Fox wanted to dramatically
hange the structure of the paper.
rox agitated for greater financial
"^dependence from the university,
JJ^mplaining that neither he nor his
,,.
^^'^^ saw a budget statement. In
aition. Fox wanted to create an addi-
tional managing editor position to
share the daily management of the
paper, giving him time to revamp the
way the paper was run.
The ultimate goal of "The Daily
Trojan" staff was, and is, to gain
plete financial independence from the
university. Current editor Jeremy
Beecher stands behind Fox and his
goals, saying the separation will allow
reporters to pursue their stories with
more enthusiasm. Beecher said free-
dom from relying on administrative
approval would improve the quality of
their publication.
Even at Southern, the Accent staff
has been allowed to learn in public. Our
reporters and editors have written and
published stories that not everyone
agrees with. Last year, the newspaper
ran a story on benefriends, controver-
sial cartoons and various opinion arti-
cles that sparked discussion.
The news media is under constant
attack for being biased, commercial-
ized and out of touch with reality.
Journalists of all varieties struggle to
maintain objectivity and separate
themselves from organizations wishing
to slant the news. College is not solely a
stage for athletes. Young journalists too
must prove their abilities and make
real-world choices. If students are not
allowed to pursue an ethical course of
action in a setting specifically designed
for their benefit, what will the news-
room of the future look like?
Will our newspapers be written by
sponsors and censored by advertisers?
Will our broadcasts be chock full of
product placements? The thought is
not so ridiculous when one considers
the journalists of tomorrow are already
learning that speaking out gets you
shut down.
Thursday, December 7, aoo6
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Southern's upcoming events
calendar
^g^Qciation
'-"-'"" ^
„ , Wednesday -Dec. 13
Times & Locations
Sunday - Dec. 10
Semester Exams Begin
To add or delete
classifieds, e-mail
accentclassifieds@gmail.c
Monday - Dec.
Semester Exams
9 a m.-3 pm. - Hot
Dnnks
on the Promenade,
Student
Center
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
- Book Buy-
Back, Campus Shop
7:30 p.m. - Bread
Night,
Thatcher & Thatcher South
Tuesday - Dec. 12
Semester Exams
Last Day to Make Up
,
Incompletes from Winter &
, Department Summer 2006 Semesters
party, Various o a.m. -.. P.m.
- Book Buy-
Friday - Dec. 8
5:29 p.m. - Sunset
8 p.m. - Vespers, Church,
School of Music Christmas
Program
After vespers - Adoration,
Student Center
Saturday - Dec. 9
See The Weekender for list-
ing of churches & Sabbath
schools
3:30 p.m. - School of Music
Christmas Concert
Club
Christmas
Back, Campus Shop
Dei
7 p.m.
- School of Nursing Break
Dedicationi Church
De
Semester E-xams
9 a.m. - 5 p.ra. - ^°°^
^"y'
Back, Campus Shop
5 p.m.
- McKee Library
Closes
7 p.m.
- Wmter
Commencement, Hes
Thursday - Dec. 14
Christmas Break!
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. - Book Buy-
Back, Campus Shop
Dec. 14-Jan. 1, McKee
Library Closed
14-Jan.7, Christmas
School of Music
Christmas Concert;
The annual Southern
School of Music Christmas
Concert will be held on
Friday, Dec. 8 at 8 p.m. and
Saturday, Dec. 9 at 3:30 P-™-
in the Collegedale church.
This year's highlights include
J.S. Bach's festive
Magnificat
in D, also know as Mary's
Song, as well as traditional
Christmas favorites. The con-
cert mil feature Bel Canto,
Die Meistersinger, the Brass
Ensemble, the University
Orchestra, and Judy Glass on
organ.
Classifieds
'Miscellaneous
|
[Miscellaneous cont.
|
large house 2 miles from SAU.
Laundry, wireless Internet,
cable and utilities included.
$275/month Call 423-504-
0807.
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house.
$825/month. Within 1-1 1/2
miles of campus. Call 423-
339-3666.
2 bedroom efficiency apart-
ment. $425/month. Within 1-1
1/2 miles of campus. Call 423-
339-3666.
2 bedroom duplex.
$65o/month. Units are all
Witliin 1-1 1/2 miles of cam-
pus. Call 423-339-3666.
One female roommate wanted.
Large bedroom available.
$275/month plus electric.
Comes with internet, bath-
room, washer/dryer, living
. room, dining room, and
kitchen. 5 min walking dis-
tance from campus, across
from health services. Must like
cats. If interested contact
Jackie Daily at jsdaily@south-
ern.edu or 704-796-1616.
Needed: 2-3 female room-
mates in brand new house 15
minutes from Southern.
Living room, dining room,
kitchen and laundry
nished. Wireless high speed
Internet, enhanced cable TV,
utilities included.
$325/month. Call 423-309-
9731 or 208-610-9261.
ic,y6 1-'or(l Probe GT,
Automatic, black/tan, leather,
all power options. Runs and
looks great. Call 423-504-
0807.
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra
96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow package, CD
player. Good CarFax report
$9,895 obo. Call Heather 423-
503-2085.
2003 Mazda Speed Protege.
2.0 turbo, 43,000 miles. Great
car! Call for more details! Must
fur-
Call 407-920-4963-
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and verj- eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car.
$1,600 or negotiable. Call 423-
290-3476 or 423-290-3519-
1987 Honda Accord LXI. Tan
with brown interior 5-speed,
power sunroof, windows,
locks. Pioneer CD. 36 mpg.
$700 obo.
423-290-8509.
1992 Chevy Caprice for sale.
Good condition. $1,500.00
wanted. Please call 423-443-
4362.
Seeking Hungarian speaking
partner. Must speak fluent
Hungarian. Contact Monika
at blissra@southern.edu.
Tired of throwing your cafete-
ria minimum away? I'll give
10 cents on the dollar. Call
423-364-2700.
Playstation 2 with 2 remote
controls and memory card.
Asking $150, willing to talk
about price. Games also avail-
able at additional price. Could
be a great christmas gift for
any child or young at heari:.
Call Ricardo 423-645-6031.
XBOX with 2 control and a
remote control. Coraes with 3
games all for $150, willing to
talk about price. Could be a
great christmas gift for any
child or young at heart. Call
Ricardo 423-645-6031.
PowerMac G4 for sale. Dual
867Mhz, iGB Ram, 180GB
hard drive, DVD burner, 9800
ATI Radeon video card, wire-
less, comes with keyboard and
mouse. All this for $650. Call
Chris at 660-351-4223.
Snakes for sale,
3 comsnakes, 1 milksnake.
Various colors, various prices,
will accept best offer. Great
personalities, great pets. If
interested, call 251-604-5225,
or e-mail MDCLeviathan
@gmail.com. Leave message.
Small Microwave with turn-
table. $10. Call 423-400-5209
or jmichals@southem.edu.
Black Nmtendo Gamecube sys-
tem, 2 new controls, 2 memory
cards, 6 great games. $185.
423-827-3064.
Sherwood Stereo Receiver RX-
4105 ioowatts>:2channel. Like
New, Comes with 3 yr extend-
ed warranty, remote and origi-
nal hox. $80 call 404-625-
2661.
Canon PowerShot G6 for sale.
Excellent condition Features:
7.1 Megapixels, 4x optical
zoom, 12 shooting modes, with
case & extra accessories. $300
price negotiable. Call Kevin
Attride at 423-914-1493.
Horse for sale: Pure Arabian. 6
yrs. Sweet gray mare. Moving
and need to find a new home
ASAP! For more information
please e-mail sdgreene@south-
em.edu or call 423-236-6712
\
Wedding Dress (never worn) -
$800.00 - Size 6, Ivory.
Spaghetti strapped satin bodice
with beaded lace appliques.
Ball gown tulle skirt also with
beaded lace appliques and
train. Please call 423-443-
4362.
Black Takamine G-Series (EG-
334BC) Acoustic Electric
Guitar with hard case. Lightly
used. $200. 423-827-3064.
Birthdays
Friday - Dec. 8
Christopher Carey, Ken
Caviness, Alex Clouzet,
yolanda Jordan, Ann
Schmutzer, Beth Snyder,
Aaron Speegle
Saturday - Dec 9
Jonathan Burishldn, Kara
Burns, Nancy Daily, Jennifer
Doshier, Jonathan Freese,
Matt Hummel, Jeff Johnson,
Becki McRae, Michelle
Moore, Bernelle Taitgue,
Michelle Thomas, Kevin
Young
Sunday - Dec. 10
Lerone Allen, Dan Boyd,
Sherry Jensen, Adam
Knecht, Alondra Perez,
Marie Resik, Brooke Young
Monday - Dec. 11
Edgar Alquinta, Jonathon
Castells, Jessica Dorough,
Januwoina Nixon, Jake
Raible, JeffSagala
Tuesday - Dec 12
Christopher Adkins,
Rachel Chinn, Tiffany Crane,
Lorrie Edwards, EUzabeth
Hankins, Carol Harrison,
Linda Homer, Tim Korson,
Adam Littell, Alicia Nurse,
Austin Schreiner, Fred
Turner, Jonathan Van
Arsdale, Ryan Whitehead
Wednesday - Dec. 13
Alex Dillas, Jennifer
Espinoza, Tyson Hall, Adam
Litchfield, Filip Orban,
Clifton Schaller, Rohan
Swanston
Thursday - Dec. 14
Lacy Edney, Jeff'"'
Harper, Cliff 01=°"'
.^;"
Parsons, Adam Riggs, C&eiT'
WiUiaras
h^^^aav^ December 7, 2006
ichael Crabtree
^oon Editor
Ccrabtree@southem.edu Cartoons
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Did you know there are
some people who don't
Believe in you?!
^Thursday, Decembe
mlucio@southern£du _ %,_J J ,
Pornography: an addictiont
hat can destroy
rjer rooCs^">"S
become lovers, one can oniy relationship.
S^*JpSt wi;enl:-S T^^he^'the,
..™d .0 her
becomes a member of the mar-
hon«^state.
^
^^_.^^ ^^ ^^^^
riage party.
tnn in-depth to unfold here,
he
How desolate a person can '°° '"/"^P™ , the
become on the brink of divorce
and I finally spoke
'"f^i^rmysto^andmytesti- ' >">'
-"*'fJ^'"my
„ony of living with a man S^^"^-
-^^^1^
'^rmS";!™fhot felt GorHLlf^ndo, toreco.
sure ta^JhearL the Lord had cile with
my husband after his
brought us together. Shortly affair.
However,
after our marriage ceremony,
he was unfaithful. His
rated sU months; I lived with
of my parents during this time.
love and commitment to me
had been breached. I felt heart-
broken, foolish and very inse-
Once I moved back home, we
began marriage counseling. He
also received more individual-
ized treatment during these ses- j„,.™h, nfa It was also during this time I some, but the truth is his aMc-
1
confront his addiction, wtth a punty and mtegnty
of a
^^jJ^'^^j^^^f^yj^Ja, has been tion existed before me. I h™|My mind spinning, I waited . „,„„fr^H ieimicuu,<.i,..j ..—
the Lord in prayer. He I found out his
addiction was ™"°'3-
,
f„, very negatively affected from tried my absolute hardest to le
,aled my husband's secret rooted in childhood, when
lus J^°
"J^^-jJ^^^^^Xleft a tht^ constant source of stress, loving, forgiving, snpporti«
, , -. J . . .„, „_ _,v life for The ability to do my school and Christ-like. What I teaW;
I would find
^^f^^r^neTati^ibuU dJ It^ktd'^een suffen'ng, .00. ultimately is that God does .«]
myself saying, Is acknowledge the battle he Looking back, I realized how want me to suffer any long,,.
|
today going to be a fights. I feel sorry for him. 1 see often I would find myself say- And God
cannot force cli^^e
„r„HL„9""r;,n I how he has become a slave to ing, "Is today going to be a good on my
husband. Yes, pomogn-
gOOd day.'' Ca 1
^^.^ ^^^^^^^^
_,.^
, ,^^^^ ^^^_j ^^y,,, .^^^ j .^^^ ^^.^^ ^th phy has mmed my mam ge,!
share myself with his poetry fiiU of grief, despair him today without getting hate to admit this. I feel lie
him today without and guilt. I cannot imagine hurt?" "Is be going to cheat on we've been
beat by the tempi..
tV t tr" "T being so tormented as he! me again?" My mental and tions of
this world.
getting hurt. is
^-^^^ ^^^^ ^^y j^ ^^y ]^g physical health was suffering,
questioned why we are now and I also began to notice my
divorcing. First, I'd like to say heart was no longer adapting
God's will in my life is of utmost well to his continued sin. I hon-
importance. Through these estly could feel God's hand
'
years of continued unfaithful-
;, God has upheld me, ir
reveal
character to me. I praise God
for that; He did not want me in
the dark.
But there was so much pairi
as \ continued to find out more
gritty details. My newlywed
turned out to have a pornogra-
phy addiction. A computer I
had purchased for ministry
work was also a horrible nesting
ground for my husband's sin.
I'll never forget the night I
found those filthy and debasing
images. The more I searched
the history files, the more I
My crying turned into wail-
ing. My heart ached with such
he going to cheat
on me again?"
trust in him triggered in me a
sort of obsession. 1 wanted so
desperately to understand why.
He had treated me like his one-
and-only and we were intimate
often. I could not find logic in
his behavior.
But God knows our heaitsl
and He sees in me the desire lii|
be a wife and eventually a
er. And as my path in life »«
soon go in a different diredio>|
..- towards my husband pulling from my husband's, I ivill coi
away. tinue to pray for him. I
am son
As Christians, the term pornography can have
such le
"flesh" is used to describe when rible and lasting effect
on
you can feel your emotions people who love each otlei |
s an addiction; I felt with grace, mercy, forbearance instead of God's. Usually this much.
1 excuse. and forgiveness towards my term is used to describe when On a persoiial note^^^
during counseUng I husband, after time and time we get angry, we can "feel the
brothers introduced him
magazines of naked womei
admit that I was shocked and spirit and strength. He
deep throbbing, 1 thought I angry that my husband claimed tained me and filled me when I
would die; if not from a broken his continued interest in naked was empty; He provided
heart, from insanity. I was like a t
detective searching for more 1
clues. This newfound lack of
I
stnuil
that no story
isft"!
same, but I would
like »|
encourage you to talk
to »
oneif you struggle >v.thp«
raphy or even if y""
'
someone who has
interest in pomograp
„ - .._ longer enjoys breaking up far
then that I realized phy online in libraries and even has to have trust and when your wanted to use me as a toolm my if we remain pasS'W
'
what a powerftjl tool the com- tried to start a relationship with spouse is unfaithful, it crushes husband's hfe. In place of God's opinions that ]
""""'
""
"
*e marriage in the most inti- goodness in me, I began to feel harmless, we ai
mate place of all. Those images rage, betrayal and a lack of en, possibly at our """r;^^!
learned the life of a man I did again, another secret deception flesh rise." Well, for me, what I
not even know, I found out that was revealed. could feel, as God's hand was
my husband had taken e.xplicit The deepest hurt has been being pulled away from me, was
magazines into bookstore bath- the lies. My husband's constant a lack of patience, mercy and
rooms, rented soft-pom movies sneakiness and manipulation forbearance towards my hus-
on our account without my never gave me an opportunity band. In other words, God wa.s
knowledge, accessed pomogra- to trust him again. A marriage still with
puter had become. Not only was
he looking at images, but he had
also succumbed to chat rooms,
where the language
another woman, as well. He v
in deep and I had no idea.
Through the past si
ofo
been just hnages- patience Cmy flesh). This tune.Hopefiillyy"""[™ ^.J
;en his way of fulfill- became, and still ie an ,i„=ot. a ,.rifB nr a husband,
a"
.1r marriage, which tacluded they have bee
still is
spTrlVwiU deserve y-„
attpntion-a heart
caii",,^
appropriate for a Chnstian counseling multiple times, it is ing himself, mentally and phys- thng spiritual struggle for
man. This is where he met the my observation tltat his heart ically, while spiritually he has After giving our marriaee
other woman. has not been ready to be com- been deteriorating. one last chance this nasf snmHe left me. Actually, he pletely cleansed by the Lord. He It has been 4thin the last mer,T decMed m^ Ch^labandoned me One day, he has made progress, at times, year that I have felt a dramatic unfaithfl^s is more thToqmt his job on the spot left his but too often has fallen back shift to my heart. Due to anoth- ^ s^tan Ld Zt in sTme
^ppedo^a^burfo'lre'r rrk^sif"^h "^"^ er episode, he and I were sepa- ways:Tfeel I"na^wZ: . . «...~-^ „e .,
state' ™th his mistr::.™!" Xwd^Gd ogrtto'lft Lad tXomT'
*"'
"T H
'° '^
-""^""^^'^ >* "' '™° ^"^'"^
^"""^a: t^ "^
out later she had pawned her nooks and cranniesof hifL^^ 1 '"=™"'^^Teacquainted worlds. I certainly am not to man (and woman, » (#
wed,hngring(yes,shewasmar- a^d he« „T^ ce ftisTtS 1 anTdtw intT^'" J blame; as a matter of fact, I rec- strug^e with *e '^.1**
ried,too,withchildren,tocome and distorted view of wo^n ^^.'^t^Z'"''-'-' "^r^^.Z^Z:/!:! St^to"*
divided in this are^l;^!
eyes store images " . j„r|
whichintunecreatesa*" I
tional heart). ,„„,(ell'*|
amazing r"
iTh.irsday, December 7, 2006
I
Matthew Lucio
I
Jason Vanderlaan
I Co-Religion Editors
mlucio@southem.edu
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The myth of mistletoe
Religion
Matthew Luao pretty
{ I admit that I've tried it, once.
! But I feel that it was maybe a
^
mistake, rmnotsuremyprofes-
*
sors ^vould have liked it had they
) known. A few years ago, during
.
the guys' open house around this couples who kissed
_ I hung mistletoe.
I In
hindsight, I hke to look
jback at my misguided experi-
I ineQt as a purely rational, scien-
Itific test to prove the chemical
land or physical properties of
'.mistletoe. It was a Southern ver-
tsion of Mythbusters. I'm not
' e\eQ sure what I hoped would
i happen out of the whole thing.
With droves of random women
Ifloating down the hall, the
chances of disaster were high.
i If you've eveiy really ^en it
» much thought, you surely realize
'that mistletoe is a bad idea.
What may seem like a romantic
idea with your significant other
]
takes a horrific twist when some
. almost innocent bystander
comes strolling on by. What
- seemed like your rare clever idea
(has suddenly turned uito the
I type of joke people will remind
fyou of at your wedding (and
"°"'="" let you forget).
Mistletoe legend i:
interestmg, though.
Scandinavia, if two warring par-
ties just "happened" to find
themselves under some mistle-
toe they were required to make
peace immediately. In England,
expect-
ed to marry. Ifthe girl refused to
be kissed, however, she wasn't
allowed to many during the fol- So this Christmas I want you
lowing year. It's amazing how to remember the mistletoe, hut
traditions develop.
But it's even more amazmg
how we've taken a common
plant like mistletoe and invested
it with so much meaning. The
fact that we've given it romantic
meaning is even more remark-
able seeing that mistletoe is
actually a parasite. (And ifs also
poisonous if you ingest enough
of it) Yet if I had one wish this
Christmas, it's that you'd also
realize that God has done the
same thing with us. We are no
better than mistletoe—ordinary,
unattractive, poisonous and
even parasitic—and yet God
came down to give us meaning.
He gave us value—a reason to
exist and to hope and to love.
C.S. Lewis once said, "Christ
died for men precisely because
not for the normal
Before you laugh at catching
someone standing underneath
it, pause for one second and
remember that you are who you
are because of Christ. We have
given meaning to all the symbols
that surround Christmas (yes,
even the "tree-jewelry" we
Adventist hypocrites adorn our
trees with), but let us take a few
minutes to remember that we
were valueless before Christ gave
And do behave under the
mistietoe. It really isn't that
romantic after all, especially
when you consider that its name
means "dung-on-a-twig."
You've got to love the British.
Happy Holidays.
odern-day superheroes
Between Superman Returns
.and Batman Begins, I think
jBatman Begins is my favorite.
fBodi are close though.
discovered that the cre-
iti\e genius behind these two
Jmones, Legendary Pictures,
iftjcuses on heroes and the stories
jabout them. As Legendary
Pictures" chairman and CEO
Thnma.^ Tull says, "One of our
goa]> dt Legendary' Pictures has
been t^i bring heroic stories to
"life in groundbreaking ways."
This made me think. I began
to search for modem dayheroes.
Alsrj, I wondered what it is that
define.^ a hero.
M' t>t people say that a hero is
^nicone who does something
'^l^ave. It may be someone who is
ftinguished for then courage
abilit\'. Movies would make us
_!lie\'e that heroes are gun
jvielding vigilantes who blow
buildmgs up and save beautiful
>^omen (not that there's neces-
'f^y an>thing wrong with that).
1 believe a hero is actually
'meone who sacrifices them-
,
elves entirely for no self gain. I
^0 believe they do tiiis without
Jfgard to how the future wiU see
JJ^m. A children's movie had
^ line: "Maybe a real hero is
the last one to hear about it."
In my home state of New
Jersey, a brother and sister were
at a bank when it was robbed.
The brother instinctively moved
his sister behind him to shield
her. A robber shot at them, and
the brother was killed instantly.
A mother was giving birth in
North Carolina. It was a choice
between her hfe and the baby's.
She told the doctor to save tiie
child and let her die. She died a
few seconds after giving birth,
and had enough time to see the
baby girl before she passed
away, dying with a smile on her
face.
Neither of these individuals
gave a thought to themselves.
Their only concern was for those
who they loved. It is this selfless-
ness that makes a hero. It is the
mindset of giving ones all for
others.
You probably know where I
am gouig with this. What of
Jesus? Was He a hero? Yes; how
could He not be? He selflessly
gave his life for all ofhumanity—
a race tiiat despises Him. Hates
Him. The very same people who
strung Him up, tormented Him,
and killed Him. Yet, He chose to
give it all for us. What other
model of heroism could be
greater than Christ?
So, which super hero's cos-
tume should we be wearing?
Who should we be when others
look at us? Batman?
Spiderman? Superman? Or
Catwoman?
I see children running around
in these costumes. And maybe a
Terrell O^vens uniform.
"I am a superhero," they yell.
I see adults running around,
dressed in expensive clothing
and military uniforms and driv-
ing expensive cars. They make
financial gains, win great moral
wars, create hit songs and act in
blockbuster movies. They wear
no costumes, but I can still see
them.
"I am a superhero," they yell.
I find myself, full of pride over
what seems like a great accom-
pUshment. In my heart, I hear
myself exclaim, "I am a super-
hero!"
But every now and then, a
brother saves his sister from a
bullet. A mother gives her life for
a new one. A soldier jumps on a
grenade to save his comrades. A
sinner saves another sinner.
"I am God's hero," their
hearts yeU.
Every now and then, I can see
Christ.
Annulled Accusations
By Jason Vanderlaan
I take in a deep breath
And prepare
To spew my accusations:
"Thief!"
I cry.
And forget
How often I've stolen
Your glory for myself.
"Unfaithful!"
I cry,
And forget
All the nights I've spent
Dancing with the devil.
"Murderer!"
And forget
How I pounded the nails
Into Your hands.
But then,
A still, small voice;
"Mercy triumphs
Over judgment."
I weep.
"Forgive,"
I whisper.
As I remember
How You have forgiven mt
Church Schedule
For Sabbath, Dec. 9
Apison
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Alex Mattison
lifestyles Editor
alexmattison@southero.eduexmattison@south ro^edu^^^^^^^^_____X^J^t^;JWL ^ _ 1 4. 1
y^ J^inU. Ul'- '-^^^^^'^ -^ Orleans ) you can take one ofM I .,„._.._....,„„.» „oney for a simple lunch, ften Ojf^V;, Jw ride" tours
Not many things are worth
driving three hours for. A
woman? Depends. A cure for
Ebola? Possibly. A New Kids on
the Block reunion concert? Oh
yeah, but only if you've got the
right stuff . . . Classy Christmas
lights that are captivating AND
enchanting? For sure!
The Gaylord Opryland Hotel,
,nNashvine,isagoodtwoaiid
half to three hours away
from
school, dependtog on how heavy
your foot feels. It is really
easy to
find, and ifyou are looking
for an
activity that will take you
most ot
die day, flien this is a
great way
to spend it. The entire
hotel is
decorated to the teeth
wth a
plethora ol lights, decorations
and creepy elves.
Parking costs $12, slightly
r that after tax. This gets
you
inio the hotel, at which point you
can roam around wherever you'd
like-even if for you that means
gleefully spending your
'- "•'-
ing the elevator.
There are numerous activities
inside the hotel ranging from
restaurants, shops, caffa, a rotat-
ing restaurant/bar (Shirley
Temples, anyone?) as well as
many other nooks and crannies
to get lost in. If you are worried
about getting suckered into pay-
ing an exorbant amount of
m
to
you will be pleasantly
surprised
to find a small food
court with
options ranging from Pizza
Hut
to smoothies to a
barbeque
'"^Hthis isn't your thing and
you'd rather sit down and enjoy
yourself, there are plenty
of
options to tickle your
fancy,
whether that happens to be
sushi, other forms of seafood,
steak, various fruits or
salad
bars. There is something for
everyone.
There are tons of places to sit
and enjoy the beauty so it would
be a travesty not to just kickback
and take it all in. A large fountain
in the middle of one of the atri-
ums helps to facilitate this. (The
water shooting nearly to the ceil-
ing was definitely a high point.)
Or if you'd rather hear some of
the history of the hotel (i.e., on
your left you will see some signs
donated by the city of New
leans...),
their 'delta boat
around the waterways of flie
complex.
Another one of the great
things about the hotel is that it
is
very close to a large
shoppmg
complex that mdudes not only
one ofdie largest Bass Pro Shops
Outdoor Worids you've ever
seen but also mcludes a large
mall widi an Imax theater that
shows normal movies, i.e. not
movies like "Everest" or "Sea
Life Looks Funny."
The bottom Ime; if you are
lookmg for a great place to take
that special someone, ^
out wth a group offriends for
afternoon or even get yourself
into the Christmas spmt, then
the Gaylord Opryland Hotel is
definitely die place for you-
unless of couise you manage to
find that New Kids on die Block
then, who knows?
What is
the •worst
Christmas present
you've ever
received?
Perfect Christmas gifts under $30
.e.styli.!
1 blight fun
December 7, 2006
[Thursday;
. Boone
jports Editor
Lslayme@gmail.com
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Sporta
iidy Cuizon, ofSBC IPackers, attempts to return a block by Brandon Lasley, of Death Blow.
Volleyball roundup
Death Blow def.
'Be IPackers 25-12,
Death Blow remained
undefeated bv beating
SBC Packers in 2 sets.
Death Blow played slop-
pily in the first game but
eventually took a lead
because of their height
advantage, Jimmy
Raines had 4 kills during
the first game to give
Death Blow a needed
^ark. Raf Preuss had 3
Mes and 3 blocks and
W'chae! Knutson closed
^Mthe second game with
I
service, aces. Keith
^n^ led the Packers in
Jefeatwith5killsand9
2^ ^'^'' Cometa
^aaed 5 digs.
Cover Your Face
def. Spike City 25-22,
25-16
Nataniel Reyes
spurred Cover Your Face
to a win over Spike City.
Reyes had 13 assists and
spread the ball to his
teammates equally. The
win set up a possible
meeting between Cover
Your Face and Death
Blow for the Men's 6 per-
son Championship. After
a close first game Spike
City fell apart with sever-
al unforced errors.
Deanne DeLong led
Cover Your Face during
the second game with 4
kills and 4 digs. Jason
Christensen had 3 serv-
ice aces and also led with
4 blocks. Casey Leno
and Robin George led
Spike City with 6 kills
apiece in the loss. Sam
Rosales had 4 assists.
Chocolate and
Crfeme def. Spike 25-
14, 17-25, 15-8
Chocolate and Creme
squeaked by Danny
Lambertson and Spike in
3 sets. Numerous
unforced errors caused
Spike to lose the first
set. Spike fought
hard to come back
with a second set win but
ran out of gas in the third
set when Brehon Davis
and Robin George took
over. Davis provided
assists and George pro-
vided kills. Chocolate
and Creme raced out to a
8-4 lead in the third set
and Spike could not
recover. Cesar
Bernardino had 4 aces.
Spike was led by
Lambertson's 9 kiUs and
Dustin Billington had 6
assists.
Big Papi def.
Lovers 25-12, 25-11
Big Papi blew out the
Lovers in two sets.
Despite not playing well
to start the game Big
Papi left the Lovers
defense disarrayed.
Kevin Ekvall and Wes
Villanueva led Big Papi
with 4 kills apiece and
Ekvall had 4 aces. Seth
Gillham had 3 assists
and gave his team hustle.
The Lovers were led by
Andrew Decker who had
6 digs. Lindsay Shultz
had 2 kills.
GAME OF THE WEEK
Cowboys @ Saints
Sunday, Dec. 10 at 8:15 p.m.
block a spike by Joe
NOT YOUR
AVERAGE SUNDAY.
TheSouthg
^^g^
ceiebratingthe^^ Snowflakes on the town
nno eonirnulcd b, H.ll Com.la g^„^^„,, p„,„ed club participated as volunteers in the Christmas parade that took place on Market
Cedric Bol and Andy Culzon, dressed us snowflakes, and ,U Pastor, »„^j, i„ downtown Chattanooga, Saturday, Dec 2.
dressed as a wise man, spread some holiday cheer dunng the parade.
Happy holidays from The Southern Accent
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Reflections on MLK conclude Service Day
LiNDSEY GASPARD
H^jyUCINCREDITOR
,.:^::Ji:^z-z ^c^^aT^r: ?^:fr-™^H EF---—
Coilegedale church to hear a grandfather teUing his grand- "worse than slavery
"
-Who was son the stoiy of the civil rights "You had this concept ofpresent; SEE BARROWS, PAGE 4
Southern.
Students.
MONEY
cimpus so
Wellness Center
receives pledge,
name
KiKSTEN HOUMANN
There \vill be 2
,
and with it will
amenities.
. 28, Southern
il.5 million pledge
Ho help fund the second phase
'of the Wellness Center. The
•money was pledged by Bill and
'M.\Ttle Hulsey, whose family
ihas been affiliated with
iSouthern for more than 50
[years. The Wellness Center
jwill now be named the Hulsey
IWellness Center, thanks to an
;lnv1tation by university
.President Gordon Bietz, said
iChris Carey, vice president of
'advancement.
1 "This is a large donation for
any university," Carey said.
"Most other universities would
le jumping up and down and
Si"iig high fives."
Through the Campaign for
Health and Heahng, $3.3 mil-
pon has been raised for the
Wellness Center, including the
Msey pledge and a December
oonation of $1 miUion from
life Care Centers of America.
The pledge will be used
Pecifically to fiind the struc-
nre and equipment of the sec-
«d phase of the Wellness
•«Mer, said Phil Garver, dean
« tbe School of Physical
Mucation, Health and
"ellness.
The new facUity, which will
"™ ground on Feb. 19, will
Students "fill the need"
Over 700 students and faculty reach out to community on MLK Day
SEE HULSEYS,
I
If you had walked on the promenade this past
Monday, you would have been one of the only
ones there.
Classes were cancelled on Monday in honor of
Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. In an effort to
increase students' interaction with the commu-
nity, Student Association sponsored Community
Service Day where over 700 students and faculty
had the opportunity of volunteering at 40 vari-
ous sites around the Chattanooga area.
The theme for this year was "Fill the Need"
and the activities were organized by MeUssa
Tortal, SA pubhc relations officer.
"I hope that Community Service Day was
more than just one day of service but that it has
inspired the volunteers to pursue a lifestyle of
service," Tortal said.
The day started off with a worship thought by
Terrie Long, an associate professor in the Social
Work and Family Studies department. Students
then proceeded to their assigned destinations
where they completed a variety of duties includ-
ing raking leaves, folding clothes and scrubbing
down chairs. The day concluded with a catered
lunch in the gym by Moe's Southwest Grill for
those who participated.
Many students felt thankful for the opportuni-
ty to serve.
"I don't really get to do this very often. It's a
lot of fun to help other people," said Scott Miller,
a junior nursing major.
Timothy McFeeters, a sophomore music edu-
cation major, decided to help because he had no
other plans for the day.
Southern, Oakwood
gather together
Students from Southern and
Oakwood College got together
for a reunion in Florence, Ala.
The annual event is the
Diversity Education Exchange
Program (DEEP) and involves
both student leaders and faculty
members from both schools. The
retreat is the offspring of a now-
dclunct semester-long program.
Tiie weekend gives the partic-
i] Milts from the two campuses
I line to interact and make
tnendships.
"I had five or sbc friends 1
never would have had without
the retreat," said Ahad Kebede.
Student Association parliamen-
tarian from Southern.
Participants said they used
the opportunity to have open
discussions about race.
"The weekend helped me
realize that there is definitely
room for improvement in inte-
grating and adding diversity on
all our campuses," said Melanie
Eddlemon, Strawberry Festival
director for Southern. "It was a
step in the right direction. It felt
like racial barriers had disap-
peared for the weekend, which I
felt was really healthy."
Other participants said they
left with more than they came.
"I felt some benefits of the
weekend were the cultural
exchanges and fostering a sense
of understanding," said Kessia
Bennett, assistant chaplain for
Southern.
"The retreat gives everyone a
pretense for socializing together
without looking like you are
deviating from the norm. I had a
reason to sit with different
SEE SERVE, PAGE 4 E DEEP, 1
INDEX
""PiJs Chatter
-artoons
Passifieds
OPINION
Sale ofcalendar
featuring women of
Southern banned by
university. Read
about it on page 6.
NEWS
LA
Worship in French
adds variety to
spiritual life at
Southern. Check it out
on page 2.
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New Sabbath School
offers French connection
John Munnoch
Copy Editok
about the new class.
"I support the idea
whole-
heartedly," he said. "Asauni-
TT,e first monthly French
varsity ^^th international
sm^
onJan.20inMillerHallroom sented.^^^^
^^.^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^
"^e "as^sTs geared toward his
connection wr^h French is
students and faculty who pos- unoffte.al
l^e
J-j^yj
'^
sess a working knowledge of
guages and is ready tor m
their French or wants to brush home,
C^viness seesdns as an
„n on the language, the class extra
chance to learn ana
ZCv.^ean'^pp^rtnnity.o practice the l-g-^e.
H
sing and speak outside the hopes
that students will take
classroom. advantage
of this and get
"It's a relaxed environment involved,
in the Sabbath school setting. "We are
hoping to have a
This will enlarge their vocabu- little
fun and speak a little
lary because it's different than French,"
Caviness said,
a classroom setting," said Matthew Rumsey,
junior
Pierre Nzokizwanimana, a French major and French club
modern languages professor, president, is excited
about the
"It's a worship time, so the class but cautions
that those
major component is song attending should have a good
service and study." understanding of the
French
Excitement among stu- language,
dents and faculty for the class "If you don't speak French,
has traveled across campus all you're not going to get a lot
the way to Hickman Science out of it," Rumsey said. "This
Center. Dr. Caviness, physics class would be good for people
department chair, is excited who want to improve their
skills."
Disaster simulation
series prepares campui
A disaster simulation
took
place on campus Dec. 6
as
part of the university's
contin-
uing development plan
that
was implemented a year
and a
I
half ago after the
Thatcher
I Hall fire. .
,
Led out by David
! Houtchens, fire systems man-
ager of Campus Safety, an
incident was created that
would cause a crisis situation
on campus. The purpose
of
the simulation, Houtchens
said, was to show what role
each individual person has to
play, in case of an emergency.
Between 30 and 40 faculty
and staff attended the simula-
tion in the Presidential
Banquet Room in Wright Hall.
It is the first of its type on this
campus.
"It's very important to do
mock emergencies such as
this to prepare people," said
Stephen Ruf, an associate pro-
fessor in the School of
Journalism & Communication
and a member of the Crisis
Communication Team. "It
shows us who to turn to and
who to talk to in case of an
French Sabbath School
When; 10 a.m., Jan, 20
(doors open at 9:45 a.m.)
Where: Miller Hall,
Room 201
Who: French speakers
Rumsey hopes
that there will be
enough students
and faculty to sup-
port the class.
"It's a new
option at Southern
and
always wel-
come," Rumsey
said. "Maybe it will
get me and others
more involved in
Sabbath school."
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hypothetical situation in
which severe weather, traffic
wrecks, train problems and
students injuries occurred at
the same time on campus.
"With an institution of
Southern's size, all kinds of
things can happen,"
Houtchens said. "The more
things we can walk throuji
the^better we'll be prep„^
Students feel that whiles
enough, the disaster simm
!
tion was a move in the ri.h,
direction. ^
"I think they are
startiniral
the right place. As long as the,
are showing the ones involved
how to organize and what to
do if a situation occurs, they
can progress from there,"
said
Dustin Billington, a junior
nursing major.
Houtchens said while this
was only a tabletop Simula.
tion, a full scale drill, involv-
ing students, is being planned
for the spring.
Chaplain to arrive next month
Brennon Kitstein, Southern's new chaplain, will be arriving on cam-
pus Feb. 1 and is scheduled as the speaker for the Encounters Weekend
happening on Feb. 9 and 10.
Kirstein formerly served the associate pastor for young adults at Forest
Lake Church in Apopka, Fia. He graduated from Southern in 1994.
Student nominated for national council
UURE CHAMBERUIN
Christopher Mateo, a junior
nonprofit administration and
development major, was chosen
as one of the six students from
75 different universities to be on
the Student Advisory Council
for the American Humanics
Management Institute (AHMI)
2008.
According to the American
Humanics Web site, each year
the nationwide organization
holds a convention for students
from approximately 75 different
colleges and universities. At
each convention, a number of
local and national nonprofit
leaders speak to the students on
issues pertinent to the nonprofit
world. The three-day conven-
tion is an opportunity for stu-
dents interested in nonprofit
management to learn from suc-
cessful nonprofit leaders and
participate in intense work-
shops with students from across
America.
"Part of the advantage of
being chosen as part of the
council is the ability to have a
voice in planning the 60th
anniversary of AHMI. I will be
able vocalize my ideas to the
leadership committee to ensure
I
a successful 2008 AHMI confer-
ence," Mateo said. This posi-
tion enables me to be a voice for
students from colleges all over
America.
Lynn Caldwell, associate pro-
fessor of journalism and com-
munication, has worked with
Mateo in her role as campus
executive director of American
Humanics at Southern.
"This is the second student
we've had on the plaiming team
in the last five years," Caldwell
said. "Obviously we are very
proud that even though we are a
small program, we have some
very high quaUty students, and
that fact is recognized by the
American Humanics national
staff."
The first Southern student to
be chosen on advisory council
Photo By Bi-
,fJournalism &
Communication o}}i«
wasKathySouchet,anonPJofit
administration and
devei r
ment major, in 2001. ,
CaldweU said.
"^'{^^.^W
are saying you have
lea
sldlk above and
beyond °*
students from all
overthell.
CaldweU said. ^dauJ
•"lamveiymuchhonoit"^,
excited because
no«
^^^
_,,.
great opportumty
to
j,;
opinion for a cause
1 1K»
Mateo said. jbo*
To learn """f.ooe » I
American Humanie. ^^^^
the welcome back
par^.^^
6:30 p.m^ in the ' fSr'H
office on the first
«o"
Hall.
yo;;0^^^!^^^:^Jl^SE
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iX picture is worth a thousand words •
<4 "changing the world,
^^ or at least a small part of It"
FEATURED STORIES:
Southern's urban legends revealed
revolutions in technology
ways you can change the world
living the dream
the impact of "the calendar"
•
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Segregation was a way of
life, Barrows told the
audience,
until King came along.
"His dream was that
America would live up to the
promises it had made dunng
the Revolutton," Barrows
said.
King emphasized the impor-
tance of people standing up
for
righteousness instead of tiirn-
ing to violent retaliation,
he
said.
At times, Barrows
was
humorous, and at times he was
serious and emotional, like
when he described the famous
scene of Rosa Parks refusing to
give up her seat on the bus in
Montgomery, Ala. or when he
described King's final days.
Near the end of Barrows'
story, he stood from his "front
porch chair" and came to the
podium to present King's "I
Have a Dream" speech himself.
The audience applauded and
came to a standing ovation
HULSEYS
Continued from pg. i
mS house labs, classrooms,
a library, offices, a
therapeutic
pool, whirlpools, saunas, mas-
sage therapy, an aerobics gym,
a fitness center, a
30-foot
climbing wall, and a lounge
area ivitii a "healthy food" bar.
Ganer said he hopes the
Wellness Center will attract
and educate more than just
P.E. majors.
"I hope the community and
the Seventh-day Adventist
church will see Southern as the
holistic wellness center,"
Gan'er said.
Erica Kolcz, a senior
well
ness management major sZ
she is excited about the mZi
ment and nutritional
education
that will come with the i
facility.
"It will really give phpi^
Ieducation, weUness and health
majors an opportunitj.
f„,
hands-on experience," Kok
said.
Another facility under to, ,
Campaign for Health ajj
Healing wiU break ground tfe
year. The new Center fo,
Nursing Education ivill breal I
ground in October m the part
ing lot between Darnells Hall
and the Garden of Prayer.
talking to a htfle ii.'i'«;''.»X«rmTS«-^» »»**""
boy. 1 liked how It
2S;, S^r^ p"SaL u,a. J.WM«-.d«y
was a story and
'J^Z^^Z.,5. i'theCoUegedale
church.
notjustabunchof
^^^^^^ .^^ ^^^^^j^, „„(
ftiident Services has also things
that [stiidents] probably
*^.Ft ™s"': ; well received," Creal. not
just history but
saidP™DieSch,administra- something that is
conUnumg
Hve assistant for Student on.
current events
DEEP
Continued from pg. i
people at every meal or
meeting."
Leaders expressed excite-
ment about more interaction
and sharing of ideas between
the two schools.
"I feel Uke it will be easier
for changes to be made on the
departmental level than the
administirative," Bennett said.
"But it's a good place to start."
White House tries
to avoid Iraq
showdown
dispute^with No-fly list Checked ^J^^f^J:^
for accuracy, cut
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
Senate resolution opposing
President Bush's war plan on
Iraq put the White House and
Republican leaders on the
defensive Wednesday as they
scurried to prevent a trickle of |.|qjj
GOP support for the measure
from swelling into a deluge.
Eager to avoid an embarrassing
congressional rebuke of the
president's new war strategy,
the administration seemed to
hint that the effort-led chiefly
by Democrats-might somehow
be of assistance to terrorists.
They also herded GOP skeptii
sidetracked ,
Republicans. Democrats failed
to clear a crucial legis'
hurdle when the Senate voted
51-46 to proceed with the bill WASHINGTON (AP) - The
that would have reduced the gugti administration is check-
influence of lobbyists in shap- j^g ^jje accuracy of a watch list
ing legislation and forced law- ^f suspected terrorists banned
makers to be more open about ffom traveling on airUners m
the pet projects they slip into
^j^^ y.S. and will probably cut
legislation. Sixty votes were jj^e jjst in half, the head of the
needed to advance the legisla- Transportation Security
noted something was amiss
when he looked down the
Lexington, Ky., airstrip and
said it looked "weird" because
it had no lights.
Top al-Qaida mas-
termind killed in
gunbattle
SERVE
Continued from pg.
"It would just be a c
inactivity for me so I neei
do something," McFeeters |
said.
There were many who |
encountered problei
ever, during Communis I
Service Day.
"As a p]
Marketing, I drove around to I
many of the different locatioiis I
and noticed that five or s
them were finished by i
because of the rain or bee
the organizations we
expecting the students," said I
Rika Gemmell, a junior ir
-
communications major, sai
Tortal hopes that next y
every student ivill come out I
and serve. I
"I wish that every'one would I
see the value of communilyl
service and take advantage of I
such an event tliat ;
easy and fun to partic
Suicide car
bomber kills 17 in
Baghdad
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) - A sui-
cide car bomber killed 17
Shiites at a teeming Sadr City
Administration said
Wednesday. Kip Hawley told MANILA, Philippines (AP) - A
Congress that the more accu- top al-Qaida-linked militant
rate list, combined with a new accused of masterminding the
passenger screening system, kidnapping of three Americans
should take care of most inci- who was long wanted by U.S.
dents of people wrongly being and Philippine authorities has
prevented from boarding a been killed, the military said
flight or frequently being
picked out for additional scruti-
to the White House, where they „ 1 n., j j u-i
^ . , ^ „ ., -V market Wednesday, while gun-tned to allay the concerns of „ a -^ ^n cT
n .,. f , - 1 . men in a predominantly SunmRepublican lawmakers includ- uu J j m lj j l .^
c 1 1, liT f neighborhood of Baghdad shoting Sens. John Warner of . j
up a convoy of democracy
workers in an ambush that took
Virginia, Sam Brownback of
Kansas, Norm Coleman of
Minnesota and Susan Collins of
Maine.
Pilots in Ky. crash
violated rules
the lives of an American
and three bodyguards,
the marketpliThe attack c
Partisan dispute
derails ethics
reform
Wednesday.
Jainal Antel Sali Jr., popularly
known as Abu Sulaiman-a top
leader of the Abu Sayyaf rebel
group-was fatally shot in a
fierce gunbattle Tuesday in a
clash with army special forces,
military chief Gen.
Hermogenes Esperon said.
Sulairaan is the highest-rank-
ing Abu Sayyaf commander
WASHINGTON (AP) - In the
minutes before the crash of a
day after car bomb- commuter jet that took off from SedTy lLs'-backed'"tr7op"s"
ings killed scores of university
^^J7^°;;g^^^f;™y^^Je Pilots Washington had offered up tc
$5 million for liis capture.
students just two miles away, discussed tlieir families, their
indicating that al-Qaida-linked dogs and other job opportuni-
fighters are bent on a surge of ties, and the airline said
bloodshed as U.S. and Iraqi Wednesday that part of the
WASHINGTON (AP) - forces gear up for a fresh neigh- conversation violated a federal
Democrats' hopes of starting borhood-by-neighborhood rule against extraneous cockpit
off their control of the Senate security sweep through the chatter. The National
with a sweeping commitment capital. Transportation Safety Board
Winter blast
strands many,
kills54
to ethics reform received
painful jolt Wednesday, their
ethics and lobbying legislation
released a transrrint .^.^-o
Wednesday of the cockpit
^cALESTER, Okla. (AP) - living room
recording aboard Comair FUdit
""i<^=ds °f Peopl^ hunkered
^ down in emergency shelters
and thousands stuck It
out B
I
darkened homes after a
mnlel
storm that left 54 dead
in ni«l
''Ibout 340.000 homes
a.4
1
A J4. isUKsl
brought '« f"°"' „,afl,ofi
and high winds to
as 1
the country from
Texa
Maine. . . nwch I
At the Firs. Bap
^'
a,J
in McAlester
OUa. ^^jl
mostofthecitysi8,o» ,„,l
dents have la^^ P"' j,J
four days, «siii™'^J„„otl
under blankets and
m" I
space heaters. . sheltaj
^lfitwasntfo*^,jb,,'l
I don't know
where
,ge I
said Tara G^''^'^J^<hA
playing board
gam
„„gi(
four children^
We
,^
we lasted «^'° day)-)
went out until
(W°^,j,tbi
brought mattresse jj^.-
ana
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HELLO
my name is
Monday: 7p Tuesday: 11a, 7p Wednesday: 7p Thursday: 11a, 7p Friday: 8p
iKJ c+rt<\s"r
Convocation credit given for all meetings and worship credit for evening meetings. Friday is vespers credit.
January 22-26 Student Week Of Prayer
Simply Good.
I llic Village Market is your local grocery store specializing in healthy
«g«arian food. Our salad bar and hot bar have a reputation for
delicious, quality food. Come and shop at the Village for the best in
qualiry and taste.
Hour, ISunday 1(1 a.m. ,„ 7 p.m. /T /,ff
Monday
,!„„ Uu„day 7 am. ,o 8 p.m. t 1 /MiCUlC
f"%7am.,o4p.m. /TIIOT f^
«3.362,„, *JvlarK^
50O2 University Dr. Colltgcdak.Tn 37315 M^ ' *-
NOT YOUR
AVERAGE SUNDAY.
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Anh Pham
Opinion Editor
anhphamOsouthern.edu
oDjm^D
'^ ?£h^MU^^^es from Southern' hits campusV^ClldlVJtAi' j„„'f think my wife would females are objects of sen™.
Tliere are "hotties'
Southern and at least one enter-
prisbg young man appears to be
making a buck off them.
Donald Lee, a recent gradu-
ate of Southern and self-
described "sivinger" (according
to a listing on his MySpace site
promoting bis aforementioned
venture), has in recent days
been in Talge Hall selling pin-up
calendars for $12.
The calendar features twelve
female Southern students in
various stages of dress (or lack
thereoO with each girl appearing
on her very own month.
In Donald's interview with
the school's podcast, Southern
Breeze (ofwhich I'm a member),
he told podcast reporter Ben
Stilzer, a junior journalism
major, the calendar was some-
thing he's been wanting to do for
"Donald described it to me as
artwork," Ben said. "And he said
there needs to be a mature
mindset when you view these
beautiful women in the calen-
„„. Donald's Web site which
links to the MySpace site
seems
to tell another story.
As of the evening of January
17, Donald's Web site describes
hi^ calendar as featuring
liot-
ties from SAU" with a promise
of
"more hot and sexy pictures to
One model, Tamara, poses
for the month of November in a
towel while leaning agamst a
door. Another model, Shelby,
sits on stone steps in a
skut
revealing a portion of her mner
thigh. Shelby's calendar profile
states she is a communications
broadcast major who will take
the communications mdustiy by
storm with her "takes-no-
[expletive] attitude." Some
models look classy. Others sport
short skirts and cleavage.
Ben first heard about the cal-
endar over a week ago when his
roommate told him it was being
sold in the Talge Hall lobby.
"At first I was excited," Ben
said. "I thought, 'Who would be
in it? Are the pictures going to
be any good? Hot?' But when I
held one I thought, 'I
can't buy
this.' It's too weird
to see
provocative 'Come and Get
Me
pictures and seductive
poses.
Especially of girls I see on
cam-
pus."
,j , u
Although Ben wouldnt buy a
calendar for hunself, he doesn't
condemn anyone with plans of
buying one.
"It's all a personal decision,
he said. "It's not my place to say
you're not a Christian if you buy
this."
Ben doesn't know what heU
dowiththecalendarhe obtained
while working on the story for
the Southern Breeze.
"Bum it, sell it, I have no
idea," he says with a shrug. "Ifs
really not my copy."
Nick Evenson, a recent
Southern graduate workmg as a
photographer for the university,
said the calendar's photography
and fighting had quahty, but
overall the models m it were a
little scandalous.
"They look Mnd of seductive
and angry," he said. "It's not
something I would want to be a
part of as a photographer and I
don't
approve at all."
Natalia Lopez-Thismon, a
junior mass communications
major, said she wouldn't allow
her boyfriend to have a calen-
dar, especially after seemg the
February model, Kimberly, pos-
ing with parted fips while star-
mg at a gun she's holding. An
accompanying profile states
Kimberly's major is
"Psychology-Sex Therapy."
That's a really sexual picture
- the gun is a phallic symbol in
her hands. Whether she is
intending it to be or not, that's
how it appears," Natalia said.
Bill Wohlers, Southern's vice
president of student services,
citing school poHcy found in the
smdent handbook, said the sale
of the calendar on campus, as
well as anything else, must tnrst
receive university approval. The
calendar was never submitted
for the school's approval.
The people responsible for
the calendars have been told to
stop selling it on campus,
Wohlers said.
"I think it's clear the young
nsual
design - there's not much ques,
tion about that," Wohlers said of
calendar. "It goes beyond the
standards of what the university
would uphold."
Diana Santos, a junior double
majoring in religious studies
and English said the calendar is
disappomting.
"No one is arguing that
Southern has beautihil women
"
Diana said. "But we don't need a
calendar that cheapens a girl's
beauty in a sensual way."
"'Charm is deceitful and
beauty is vain,'" Diana said,
quoting Proverbs 31:30. "'But a
woman that feareth the Lord
shall be praised.' God has called
us to be his people. Nothing I do
is neutral. Either it reflects
God's design or it doesn't. This
calendar does not reflect what
God designed women to be."
People who know Donald and
some of the models tell me
they're good people. I won't
argue with that. There are plen-
ty of areas I fall short in. But I -
and they -
something better.
Thoughts on Einstein and religion
Ryan Haiuiell
. , ^ . j .1, *v, ,,
Chest Conirimo^ God tlian for any other goal. It is when Satan denied the authonty
such a great stretch to imagme of God at the very gates of heav-
! have been reading excerpts that our universe exists by en.
from Einstein on God and reli- chance, that there is no higher Humanity inherently has a
gion, the church and theology, bemg and somehow all the laws throneofreverenceinthecoreof
etc. There are parts I agree with with their almost infinite detail its very being. By removing God
and parts I disagree witli. He and accuracy somehow hap- from his place of glory we create
comments on the fact that he pened into existence. Yet some- a vacuum that is readily filled by
believes Jesus to be a historical ^^^^^^H ^^^ '^^^ ^^"^^ ^^ natural selec-
iiguic, how he has more life and ^^^^hBH^^^I ^""' ^^ ^^ ^^ complexity of
personality in the stories than ^^VK9^^9^^| science reinforces my behef -in
other heroes and legends. I ^Bt^ ^^^B God, not reduces it, as it did for
found that to be an unusual com- Wsf ^^^1 ^ii^tein.
mentary and worth further
^f'*' -^1 However, Emstem denied the
exploration in the future. For Wl''*.) "d^ ^S e.\istence of a personal God. On
now, however, there are several utf ' / ^ ^ *^ ^ must strongly disagree. He
areas of immediate interest. U /
_
'
\ A himself said tliat it could never
During his life, Einstein also ^B
'. a' ^,;J be disproved that a personal God
made numerous comments ^ft , V-"" • J^mM existed. He argued that lack of
about atheism m his fellow sci- ^^^l
.^^^^BS disproof hardly equates proof,
entists, and how he couldn't ^^|^^ .^^^^^R^ ^ which I agree. But I beUeve
understand how they could hold
^^Bs^^^^^^^nj ^^^ ^^^ ^^ ^ personal God who
those beliefs in light ofthe amaz- ^^Hl^^^^HBIB takes a direct interest m each of
ing structure and complexity how it is a measure of inteUi- our hves is an integral part of the
present in the world of physics. I gence to beUeve in that mfinites- entire scheme of his existence. It
completely agree with this. I imal chance. is that last step of faith, beyond
don't understand the abihty of The behef or lack of belief in proof or disproof, that gives us
scientists to study a world of God to me is a question of the true power of choice. Only
such amazing complexity, one human arrogance. The denial of afterwe have made that decision
a supreme being, or a God who based on faith alone can God
spoke the universe, and us, into ever prove the nature of his exis-
;, places humanitym the fence without corrupting our
^_j ,.._ freedom, suice freedom ofchoice
LETTER TO THE
EDITOR
governed by so many rules and
natural laws, and yet deny the
existence of a supreme being.
Not only do they deny his exis-
tence, butth^ mockthe intellec-
tual capacity of anyone who
believes in Himu
It seems to me that humans stature
will work harder to raise theu: It is a step back, whether
own importance to the level of sdously or not, to the original
position to become God
selves, to become the greatest is tied so closely Satan's initial
being, the natural result of evo- challenge to God.
lution and therefore of supreme Anyone who would like to
current existence, read these essays may go to
,.,v,=»T,
tittp://www.einsteinandreU-
gion-coHL
Senate this first semester has
been very successful. Many
probably have not seen much
senate involvement besides spir-
it week (which was weak) and
senate social activities. A lot of
the work has been behind the
scenes, talking %vith administra-
tion and faculty. Instead of writ-
ing a long and boring article
about EVERYTHING senate has
done this semester, I chose just
to write a condensed list:
A plan has been started to
give worship credit to small
groups, abranch ofcampus min-
Some foundation has been
laid to create a committee to see
if Southern Adventist University
needs an Honor Code.
A committee was set and sur-
veys were sent out to examine
how Southern's cafeteria can
best meet the students' wants.
A recommendation was made
to Student Services and carried
to have the front Talge parking
lots open on breaks.
$5,000 was appropriated to
renovate the ladies' workout
room.
Money was appropriated for
better Strawberry Festival cam-
Scholarship recommenda-
tions were made to Marc
Grundy, associate vice president
for enrollment.
A project has been started to
have a recycling program
on
campus.
,
A recommendation was made
to have a visual web portal for
all
clubs and organizations to
have
their links on the SAWeb site.
With one half year left J
v^ould like to say to not
hesitate
to contact me or any
senator
J
you would hke to find a
solution
to some pestering
problem on
campus. I have had many
feU'*^
students and friends
come in
andjust rant and vent, and^^
OK- Here's my contact
mforma
tion:
E-mail: matthewhen»»»
©southem.edu
Office Number: ext27M
Room Number: ext740J
Matthew Hermann
SA 'Vice President
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Pulling the trigger: Don't be afraid to take risks
j.^oN Vanderlaan
Co-RQjG!ONEDrroR
1 put the butt of the ,44 rifle
against my shoulder and leveled
the barrel at the target. Closing
my left eye, I lined up the sights.
M\' finger curled around the trig-
ger, pulling ever so sUghtly. I
checked my aim one more time
ajid squeezed. BANG! The rifle
kicked back into my shoulder as
the bullet hurled over the ground
and obliterated an orange juice
carton, propelling pieces of card-
board shrapnel all over the forest
floor.
I smiled. I was really enjoying
I mid-term break in North
I
Carolina at my imcle and aunt's
I house. Good, home cooked food.
g with friends and family,
g guns out back. Yes
ii, it was a good time.
But all good things must come
I
to an end, I suppose. Part way
I through our target practice, one
I of the neighbors came over to
I complain. He was an elderly
I gentleman from Florida who
I lived there part time and just
I happened to be in our neck ofthe
woods that wonderful weekend.
And he felt it was his duty to give
us some safety instructions on
guns {which we were akeady
aware of) before returning to his
Apparently, though, that was-
n't enough for him. About ten
minutes later a cop showed up.
It turns out our neighbor just
didn't want us shooting at all and
had called in a complaint. The
pohce officer, however, informed
us that there wasn't anything he
could do since we were shooting
on my uncle's property. In order
to keep the peace, though, my
uncle decided that we'd finish up
a last few shots and call it a day.
I admit I was a bit disappoint-
ed. I always enjoy learning and
practicing new and exciting
thing. Similarly, as Christians,
and especially as Christian
youth, we are eager to try new
and exciting things (in ministry
and in life in general), including
things that involve quite a bit of
risk. But sometimes there are
other Christians, like the man
from Florida, who are afraid of
what they don't understand.
This is especially truewhen what
they don't understand seems
dangerous. And unfortunately,
many people like this also feel
the obUgation to stop others
from doing what they don't
understand.
You may tiy to implement a
new (fill in the blank) at church,
only to have fellow Christians
frown down upon you. Or you
may try to do something new to
bring some life back into a dying
church and, instead of being
supportive, they sit you down to
explain the rules of safety.
"That's just too risky," they say.
Sure, it's risky. Dangerous,
even. But so are scalpels, if used
improperiy. When used correct-
ly, however, they can be used for
great good. And just like guns, if
you never try them out, you'll
never learn how to use them
properly.
What I'm trymg to say is that
just because something involves
risk doesn't mean it's had. Don't
be afraid to move fonvard with
your dreams, even if others
might be uncomfortable with the
risk you're taking. You can't
It Mrn and grow without trying,
nui the best things in life are
.d\va>s gained when you're will-
ing to risk losing eve^thing to
gain them.
But at the same time, be con-
siderate of those around you. By
"keeping the peace" temporarily,
you may prosper much more in
the long run. Who knows,
maybe the Floridian man will
gain respect for my imcle since
he was considerate. And maybe
one day he'll come over and
shoot with my uncle and all will
be right with the world.
And maybe, just maybe, if
you're willing to go forward with
your dreams in a risl^ yet con-
siderate way, you will inspfre
others to move forward with you.
Just don't be afraid to pull the
trigger.
Judge Dread (Warning: Biblical Article)
"You know you're going to
hell for wearing that, don't
you?"
Sometimes it's not framed
quite so directly, sometimes it
takes a more passive tone:
'You watched that movie?
Oil ." Slowly it sinks in.
'"11 re not who that person
thoii-ht you were, and that
i^ually means you're much
lesv
.\nd it's all because of a
mo^ie, a shirt, a song or a word
you said one day. Your
fesponse is default: "Don't
judge me."
It s funny how even the least
committed of Christians are at
'east famihar with that part of
«ie Bible. The problem is,
•nost people can't tell you
ouch else about what it means
"what it has to do with the
at all. And it shows, too,
^ery time the tiniest little crit-
5m provokes a "don't judge
,
"Hey, I really don't Uke the
F"or of your toenail paint."
^Don't judge me!"
Should you really be
^^ed Uke an ice cream cone
for church?"
"Hey, don't judge me!"
"Class, what does Matthew
7:2 say?"
"Don't judge me."
Well, almost. It actually
says, "For with what judgment
you judge, you will be judged."
It's not that people don't have a
right to judge you, it's that
however harshly they judge
will be how harshly they will be
judged. If they want to nitpick
and anjdyze you down to the
wfre, then it'll be the same way
for them. Even though we
often use it as some sort of
shield, it's really just God's way
of levelmg the playing field.
Hey, judging is unportant.
Jesus said, "By then fruits you
shaU know them." Jesus fiilly
expected us to judge people
and things. Is this a good per-
son to marry? Should I eat this
black apple? WiU this thing
make me happy? We judge
every day because we were cre-
ated to be rational, moral
beings.
So it's not that we're
immune to being judged; the
text isn't about that at all. The
principle of judging in the
Bible has so very little to do
with the person being judged;
it has to do with the person
judging. A few verses later
Jesus gives the famous rebuke
about condemning a brother
for the speck in his eye but
missing the board in our oum
eye. It's a warning against
hjTDOcrisy, which is the real
crime- John wrote the princi-
ple a little clearer: "Do not
judge according to appearance,
but judge righteous judgment."
In other words, we're called to
judge as God judges. This isn't
a request, it's part of being a
Christian.
Sorry, God doesn't always
give you shelter from those
who want to criticize the shape
of your keychain, but He does
promise you justice. I can't
promise you that people will
stop condemning your way of
Ufe (and don't always judge the
message by its messenger,
either), but let's at least stop
butchering this quote from the
Bible. Hey, sometimes people
are harsh, but the message of
Jesus is that thefr harshness
will be repaid. So don't get
defensive, just remind them of
what judging really means.
Our Sight is Not Enough
by Jason Vanderlaan
Not all open doors
Are meant to be entered.
Not all closed doors
Are impossible to pass through.
Sometimes an open door
Is the entrance to a deep pit.
And sometimes a closed door
Is simply a wall of Jericho.
Church ScheduM
Apison
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Lifestyles
Editor
alexmattisonSsouthern
ed
'Don't let New Year's give
you the run-around
New Year's is a wondrous
time. It is a time to eat copious
amounts of fat, to get reac-
quainted with all the little things
about your family that you for-
got drove you nuts and to eat
even more copious amounts of
fat. This fat comes in many
forms-chocolate, assorted
meats and cheeses, tubs of lard,
cookie dough, various rich
sravies and fried food
stuffs
(almost as if you were
cheatmg
on the caf the entire
break).
If this sounds anything
hke
your break then you were
prob-
ably not excluded from
the
obligatory New Year's resolu-
tion either. These resolutions
come in many forms: I vow
never to set tilings on fire
agam,
I vow never to eat
again, or I
vow to seek the Holy Grai)... For
some, a New Year's resolution
mean^ (drum roll) jogging! So
for tiie novice runner Tve com-
piled some of flie hottestjogging
spots on campus (and a couple
off) to help you ease uito the
battle of the bulge witii one
hand tied behind your back
The Greenway:
The Greenway starts near the
duck pond and goes all the way
to the veterans' park near Four
Comers. The jog in its entirety is
roughly five miles and offers a
quaint scenic view by a stream.
If you go during die
right time of
day (morning or right
after it
rains most ofthe time)
fliere are
all kinds of wildlife to
be seen,
and even if you don't,
chances
are tiiat you still might
have a
chance to witness some
squir-
rels or chipmunks frohcking
about-you might even get lucky
enough to run when the ti-ain is
going by. The only downside is
the hard concrete is probably
the worse kmd to run on for
your knees.
On Campus:
On-campus running is a
viable option and there are a lot
of loops to tiy out and mix and
match. A good loop, especially if
you are trying to get into or get
back into running, is to start at
the church parking lot near
Southern Village. Run from the
church parkmg lot towards die
back of tile gym and run down
the track and over die wooden
bridge. Go behind the Village
Market and make a right and go
up the hill to the botded water
building. Make your way back
down diat same hill and run
across the road and behind
Brock and past Campus Safety.
Run up die hill next to Ledford
Hall and make a left at the cross-
walk after Hickman. Make your
way back to the church parking
lot and you're done!
(Approxunately 3 miles.)
Downtown:
If you are looking to go off
campus and have the ability,
running downtown is a great
escape. Start at Coolidge Park
and run across the walking
bridge. Head left towards the
Hunter Museum and towards
the art district. After you have
made your way around the art
district head down to the aquar-
ium and near die river. Turn
around and ran back to the
walking bridge and back
towards Coolidge Park.
Committed to memory
A series of photos
capturing student life.
What do
you think of
the calen-
dar featuring girls
from Southern?
"I don't think
Elisabeth Stanaway
Adrierme Vernon
the institution
andtiieyarent
|
showing too
much skin, I
think it's OK."
Racquel Kerr
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Basketball box scores
Here is a summary of
Wednesday night's games.
Wolftever - 48,
Cyclones - 33
Seth Gillham and Jimmy
Gaines led Wolftever to an easy
\'ictory over the Cyclones.
Gillham scored 25 points and
had six rebounds and five
assists. Gaines added eight
points and 12 rebounds to go
along witli a game high four
blocks. David Knapp had 10
points and Bryan Bridges had
15 rebounds in defeat.
Skin N Bonz - 63,
Banditts - 29
Tim Gotshall led Skin N
Bonz with 14 points and Jonny
Hodgeson added 13 and Skin N
Bonz crushed the Banditts.
Drew Underwood had five
rebounds. Oliver Burkett
scored nearly half of the
Banditts points by dropping in
Chic This - 40, Oh
Shoot - 8
Chic This dominated Oh
Shoot thanks to the lights out
three-point shooting of Abby
Schuster. Schuster hit three
three-pointers and finished
with 11. Jill Linthwaite led Chic
This mth 14 points and four
rebounds. Eunice Kim scored
five for Oh Shoot in defeat.
Them Boys - 33, Team
Ness - 28
Justin Wampler and Them
Boys beat Team Ness
Wednesday night, Wampler hit
three from long range and fin-
ished with 15 points. Leo
Macias added seven. Raf
Pruess had 10 for Team Ness in
defeat.
Phantoms - 39,
Cheesesteakjinmiy's -
Jason Vyhmeister had 15
points as the the Phantoms
cruised to an easy victory over
Cheesesteakjimmy's. Leslie
Hauck hit two three-point shots
and finished with 10. Danny
Davenport was the bright spot
for Cheesesteakjimmy's with
eight points.
Kryptonite - ay, En
Fuego - 22
Corey Johnson had 14 points
and seven rebounds to lead
Kryptonite over previously
undefeated En Fuego. Johnson
sealed the game by getting the
rebound off of his own free
throw miss. Markis Lindsey
added six for Kryptonite.
Jonathan Haley poured in
seven points and grabbed 13
rebounds to keep En Fuego
Danger Zone - 44, Los
Hombres - 36
Danger Zone started slow
but finished strong to beat Los
Hombres and remain undefeat-
ed. Dave Boone and Andrew
Decker both scored 12 and Mike
Miles grabbed eight rebounds
for Danger Zone. Jaime Pasdes
had 11 points for Los Hombres
in defeat.
Big Bailers - 35,
Tenacious Ten - 28
Brittany Roland and Kelly
Mittan each dropped in three
three-point shots and finished
with 11 to lead the Big Bailers to
a seven point win over Jamie
Kitterman and the Tenacious
Ten. Kitterman scored 11 and
Shayna Clifford added six in
defeat.
Fancy Moses - 49,
Mama's Boy's - 32
Eric Enright and Brent Ford
teamed for 24 points and 20
rebounds as Fancy Moses dom-
inated Mama's Boy's inside the
key. Ryan Lucht added 1
points '..and seven asf
Keniieth Rose scored t
points and five rebounds ii
ght
Lifers - 46, Bandits -
Jeremy Wamplei
points for the Lifers.
Weekend of wonders
t
Davis Wallace
Guest ComaBLiTOR 15-6. Colts quarterback Peyton
Manning had a mediocre game
The NFL divisional playofEs going 15/30, 170 yards, and two
started this weekend. There INTs. While kicker Adam
1 were a lot of wonders with the \Tnatieri tied his playoff career
I four different games. Wonder if high with five field goals. For the
I Pe>ton Manning can finally win Baltimore Ravens, quarterback
season game away from Steve McNair was just 18/29,
Ithe RCA Dome? Wonder if Ray 173, and two INTs. The
|Le\vis and the Baltimore Ravens Indianapolis Colts advanced to
can back up all their trash the AFC Championship for tlie
Italian'? Wonder if Jeff Garcia second time in four years.
n take the Philadelphia Eagles In the second game, Uie New
the NFC Championship Orleans Saints defeated the
me? Wonder if the New Philadelphia Eagles 27-24.
I'^vitii Saints can win for only Saints quarterback Drew Brees
^vond time in post season went 20/32, 243 yards, and one
^t' '0 ? Wonder if Rex touchdown. Running backs
-Groisman can actually prepare Reggie Bush and Deuce
"" a football game? Wonder if McAllister combined for 195
Seattle Seahawks can get rushing yards with two
inother lucky break? Wonder if Touchdowns. On die side of the
ist'i
/SC'<
Drew Brees. Tom Brady, Peyton Manning and Rex Grossman (clockwisefr<
iill BeUchick "and "lomlv^if Sgfe^rquarterback Jeff Garcia top left) look to lead their
teams to Super Bowl XU on Sunday.
increase their playoff record went 15/30, 240 yards, and one
12-1? Wonder if Marty touchdown. Also running back 2000
:hottenheimer can finally
^'
'^'
yards, with one touchdoivn and
one INT. This is the first time
Chicago has made the NFC
Championship game since 1988.
In the later game, the New
England Patriots defeated the
San Diego Chargers in a 24-21
affair. Patriots quarterback Tom
Brady had the worse playoff
game of his career with 27/51,
L^8o yards, two touchdowns, and
three INTs. Reigning MVP and
Chargers running back
LaDainian Tomlinson had 123
yards on 23 carries and two
touchdowns. For head coach of
the Chargers, Marty
Schottenheimer, his career play-
off record is now 5-13. On the
other side, Patriots head coach
Bill Belichick is now 12-1 with
Tom Brady at quarterback and
they are going to the AFC
Championship game for the
fourth time in sbc years.
My predictions are the Saints
beat the Bears in the NFC
Championship game, the
Grossman went 21/38, 282 Patriots beat the Colts
:"
Efgame? All of these ques-
foils got answered.
^n the first game the
ilis Colts defeated the , , „
altimore Ravens by the score of the St. Louis Rams back
Brian Westbrook had 116 yards The Sunday games lived
up to yards, widi
13 carries and two touch- the hype. In tiie
first game, tiie
; the first time the
New Orleans Saints have won a Seattle Seahawks
playoffgamesincetheydefeated tiuiller by the score of 27-24.
„_
touchdown and AFC Championship, and the
INT Wide receiver Bernard Patriots beat the Saints in Super
Bowl XU by the score of 28-24Berrian had 105 yards «
1 the Bears quarterback Rex
Seattle, quarterback Matt anotiier Super Bowl MVP.
Hasselbeck went 18/33, 195
GAME OF THE WEEK
New Orleans @ Chicago Bears
3 p.m. Sunday
GAME OF THE WEEK
New England Patriots @ Indianapolis Colts
6:30 p.m. Sunday
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Student life
announcements ;
COED Volleyball Tour-
nament: This year's
volleyball ,
tournament will be
held '
Saturday night, Jan. 27, 2007-
To sign up, go
to ,
pe.southern.edu/intramurals
chck on the signup Unk,
and
submit a team. Half of each
team must be female. Print a
receipt copy for yourself
and
bring it to the captains meeting
on Thursday, Jan. 25, at 5P
in
the lies lobby. Anyone not REP-
RESENTED at the captains
meeting will not be eligible.
Also, Sunday evenings from 5-
6:30, the lies gym is open for
recreational volleyball.
SonRise Casting Director
needed. Contact Sherrie
Williams (sspia"
gsouthern.edu) or Anthony
•Southard, Drama Director, at
iiSouthar(s>soutliem.edu or c^ll
718-1864 for information.
Upcoming events calendar | Birthdays
Friday, January 19
7:45 a-r SA Senate
Donut
Academic
announcements
Southern Scholars Honors
Students; Be sure and fill out
the reimbursement form if you
are eligihle to get tuition
and/or audit reimbursement |
for winter semester. The form I
is available online at southern-
scholars,southern.edu. You
may also get one at Dr. Wilma
McClarty's office, Brock Hall
322. Ifyou are a new or trans-
fer student with a secondary
GPA of 3.70 or better or a
cumulative college GPA of 3.50
or better for between 31 and 62
semester hours of completed
college work, then you need to
see Dr. McClarty about joining
Southern Scholars.
Upcoming Exams: ACT-
Feb. 8, 2007 at r.oop. PRAXIS
- Jan.18 is the deadline for the
March 5 exam. MAPP-
Measure of Academic
Proficiency and Progress, This
test replaces the Academic
Profde and is a graduation
requirement for all
Baccalaureate seniors. It will
be given Feb.4 Se 11 in the cafe-
teria at 9 a.m. Additional dates
(5th-8th and the 13th) during
^^ the week are also available.
Please call Counseling &
Testing Services at ext. 2782 if
you have any questions or
come by Lynn Wood Hall, 3rd
floor, to sign up.
Day, Promenade
5-56 p.m. - Sunset
8 p.m, - Vespers.
Church,
Ron Clouzet
Saturday, January 20
See The Weekender for list-
ing of churches & Sabbath
Schools
6 p.m. - Evensong, Church,
Dr. Adrienne Olson & Karla
Fowkes
I
8 p.m. - SA Mid-Winter
' Party, lies
!
Sunday, January 21
\
5-6:30 p.m. - Recreational
;
Volleyball, lies
Student
I
association
I S.A. Senate Donut Day;
1 Come get your free donuts on
the promenade! This Friday,
January 19, from 7:45 a.m -
11 a.m, S.A. Senators will be
at various points on the
promenade to pass them out.
Come by, get a donut and talk
to your senators about what
they're doing for the campus,
See you then!
Monday, January 22
5:15 p.m. & 5:45 Pi
Bowl, Presidential
Week 'of Prayer) Meeting,
Church, Juan Monsalve (con-
vocation & worship credit)
Tuesday, January 23
10:45 a.m. - McKee Library
closed until noon
n a.m. - SWOP Meeting,
Church, Audrey Taylor (convo-
cation credit)
7 p.m.
- SWOP Meeting,
Church, Taylor Paris (convoca-
tion & worship credit)
Wednesday, January 24
5:15 p.m. & 5:45 p.m.
-
College Bowl, Presidential
Banquet Room
7 p.m.
- SWOP Meeting,
Church, Richard Means (con-
vocation & worship credit)
Thursday, January 25
Preview Southern 103,
January 25-26
10:45 a.m. - McKee Library
closed until noon
11 a.m. - SWOP Meeting,
Church, Ashley Compton (con-
vocation credit)
5 p.m.
- CoEd Volleyball
Team Meeting, lies
Local Weather
Saturday Sunday
Mid-Winter Party: This
year's mid-winter party
theme is "The Gamer
Blackout Party." It will be
held in the lies PE Center at 8
p.m. on Saturday, Jan. 20.
The night's events will
include glow-in-the-dark
mini golf, DDR, Karaoke,
video games, laser tag, Quick
Cash UNO tournaments and
a MarioKart tournament in
which a Nintendo Wii will be
given to the winner. Door
prizes and cash prizes will be
given throughout the night!
Don't miss the big event of
the semester!
THE WORSHIP
VraERE: Lynn W/ood
Hall Oy Hackman Hall)
time: 8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
DATE". Every Wednesday
why: 'Cause it rocks
Monday
High49 Low O^
Tuesday
50 Low 32
January 19
Carli Bernhardt,
Canute Birth, Dan
Burks, Beryl Chandler,
Ann Foster, Brittany
Gimbel, Kristopher
Haughton, Nicole Issa,
Toyin Olaye
January 20
Michael Bell, Marlon
Costa, Zack Livingston,
Ryan Rawson,
Stephanie Sheehan,
Maxum Tier, Becky
Whetmore
January 21
Damian Donesky,
Joan dos Santos, Leone
Furman, Jake Garrett,
Judie Port, Ben Stitzer
January 22
Roger Hall, Steeye
Jean, Arlene Lewis,
Lindsey Usilton, Joelle
Wolf
January 23
Olando Brett, Don
Crumley, Amber
O'Gara, Yan Pane,
Carmen Plott, Jodi
Sawalha, Sham Saylor,
Kelly Shearer, Diana
Walters, Sam Willis
January 24
Nancy Brock, Jessy
Martins, Kevin Mayer,
Stephanie Miranda,
Jenny Seymour, Yun
Ching Wang, Katie
WiUiams
Krista Bennett,
John
Record, Paul Simulis
source; vnvw.weather.com
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Over the Edge eyJoeWeatherford
overtheEdgc27@hotmaiT.c
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To add or delete
classifieds,
e-mail
accentclassifieds@gmail.com
1-2 male roommates to sliare
large house 2 miles from
SAU. Laundry, wireless
Internet, cable and utilities
included. $275/month Call
423-504-0807.
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house.
$825/month. Within 1-1 1/2
miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom efficiency apart-
ment. $42s/month. Within 1-
1 1/2 miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom duplex.
$650/month. Units are all
Within 1-1 1/2 miles of
campus.
Call 423-339-3666.
One female roommate want-
ed. Large bedroom available.
$275/month plus electric.
Comes with internet, bath-
room, washer/dryer, living
rbbW, aihlng room, and
kitchen. 5 mln. walking dis-
tance from campus, across
from health services. Must
like cats. If interested contact
Jackie Daily at
jsdaily@southem.edu or
704-796-1616.
Needed: 2-3 female room-
mates in brand new house 15
minutes from Southern.
Living room, dining room,
kitchen and laundry room
furnished. Wireless high
speed Internet, enhanced
cable TV. utilities included.
$325/month. Call 423-309-
9731 or 208-610-9261.
1996 Ford Probe GT
Automatic, black/tan,
leather, all power options.
Runs and looks great. Call
423-504-
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra
96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow package,
CD player. Good CarFax
report $9,895 obo. Call
Heather 423-503-2085-
2003 Mazda Speed Protege.
2.0 turbo, 43.000 miles.
Great car! Call for more
details! Must sell! Call 407-
920-4963.
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car.
$1,600 or negotiable. Call
423-290-3476 or 423-290-
3519-
1987 Honda Accord LXL Tan
with brown interior 5-speed,
power sunroof, windows,
locks, Pioneer CD. 36 mpg.
$700 oho.
423-290-8509.
1992 Chevy Caprice for sale.
Good condition. $1,500.00
wanted. Please call 423-443-
4362.
Seeking Hunganan speaking
partner. Must speak fluent
Hungarian. Contact
Monikaatblissm@south-
ern.edu.
iBook 04 Laptop ($950),
Picture iPod ($95). Electnc
guitar ($430),
acoustic guitar ($75), Aa*
screen monitor ($140). G4
Desktop ($175)- Goto
www.jeffmeyers.us for
more info or call Jeff Meyers
606-231-0220, Talge 2522,
jmeyers@southern.edu.
Playstation 2 with 2 remote
controls and memory card.
Asking $150, willing to talk
about price. Games also
available at additional price.
Call Ricardo 423-645-6031.
PowerMac G4 for sale. Dual
867Mhz, iGB Ram, 180GB
hard drive, DVD burner,
9800 ATI Radeon video card,
wireless, comes with key-
board and mouse.
All this for $650. Call Chris
at 660-351-4223.
Snakes for sale,
3 cornsnakes, 1 milksnake.
Various colors, various
prices, will accept best offer.
Great personalities, great
pets. If you are interested,
call 251-604-5225, or e-mail
MDCLeviathan (ffigmail.com.
Leave a message.
MXL 990 Condenser r
phone with case and shock
mount $50 obo. CaU 443-243-
8290 or e-mail
jjm86m@yahoo.com
Converse Royal Blue Chuck
Taylor Lo-Top Size 6.5 mens,
8.5 womens. Worn once. $20
Call 909-534-5742.
Smal Microwave with turn-
table. $10. CaU 423-400-5209
or jmichals@southem.edu.
Black Nintendo Gamecube sys-
tem, 2 new controls, 2 memory
cards, 6 great games. $185.
423-827-3064.
Sherwood Stereo Receiver RX-
4105 I00wattsx2channel. Like
New, Comes with 3 yr extend-
ed warranty, remote and origi-
nal box. $80 call 404-625-
2661.
Canon PowerShot 06 for sale,
ILxcellent condition Features;
7.1 Megapixels, 4x optical
zoom, 12 shooting modes, with
case & extra accessories. $300
price negotiable. Call Kevin
Attride at 423-914-1493.
Horse for sale: Pure Arabian. 6
yrs. Sweet gray mare. Mo™g
and need to find a new home
ASAP! For more information
please e-mail sdgreene@south-
em.edu or call 423-236-6712.
Wedding Dress (never worn) -
$800.00 - Size 6, Ivory'.
Spaghetti strapped satin bodice
with beaded lace appliques.
Ball gown tulle skirt also with
beaded lace appliques and
train. Please call 423-443-
4362.
classifieds
1 students & community residents
accentclassifieds(gg mail. com
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al-Mart opens to large crowd
of
il'Mart employees and
The Collegedale Wal-Mart
opened its doors this past
Monday at 7:50 a.m. The new
204,000 sq. ft. store had 5,829
transactions on the first day,
close to the expected 6,000
Wal-Mart customer
Elizabeth Dubbins, a resident
of Ooltewah since i960, was
one of the first people to enter
the store Monday morning.
"I just love that Wal-Mart is
here," Dubbins said. "We're
really thrilled. We used to drive
to the Gunbarrel store four to
five times a week."
As part of joining the
Collegedale community, Wal-
Mart donated $37,500 to local
community organizations like
elementary schools. Pepsi and
Coke also donated $18,000 to
the community.
Twenty percent
Collegedale's annual budget,
about $5 million, will now
come from Wal-Mart, said
Todd Suchy, Wal-Mart general
manager.
Featuring sky-lighted ceil-
ings and cement flooring, the
Wal-Mart Supercenter is striv-
ing to be more environmentally
sensitive, said Reece Varnell,
Wal-Mart co-manager. The
store is also using compact flo-
rescent bulbs and offering
corn-based hangers tliat biode-
grade faster than regular plas-
tic hangers.
Wal-Mart has a variet>' of
new services including an
expanded organic food selec-
tion and is also the first Wal-
Mart in Hamilton County to
have a drive-through lawn and
garden center. The drive-
SEE WAL-MART, PAGE 3
iLibrary alive with
the sound of music
Southern students will soon hear music in
McKee Library thanks to a recently approved
plan to host live, monthly musical performances
in the library.
The 30-minute programs will feature student
performers, and occur during regular library
hours Normal library services will continue
;
while the musicians perform.
_
Frank Di Menmio, McKee media librarian, is
m charge of the program. Although the monthly
•program is new, the idea first surfaced several
|ears ago.
"At first there was strong objection to it
because we were an academic library," Di
Memmo said. "People thought that it might be
' disruptive to have people studying and con-
^ntrating and then all of a sudden you'd have
i music."
I
Eventually, the library staff voted to give the
1 try. As pubhc relations chair, Di Meramo
gested the Christmas musical program which
olt place last December. I Canton, under the ,
~
~see"MUSIC/page3 I
Week of prayer sees changes
The chaplain's office
decided to keep classes at
their normal times for
week of prayer instead of
moving them an hour earli-
er as in years before.
Kessia Bennett, assis-
tant chaplain, had to make
the decision due to the can-
cellation of one of the
speakers. Sbe said keeping
class times the same had
been experimented with in
previous years.
"Dr. Bill Wohlers [vice
president of Student
Services] did it several
years ago to see if it would
work," Bennett said. "But
they went back to early
class times."
This week, convocations
have been scheduled for
Monday to Thursday at 7
pm and Tuesday and
Thursday at 11 am.
There have been mixed
reviews from the student
body about the new
changes.
Charhe Cutler, a senior
mass communications
major, is not too thrilled
about the new schedule.
"I have missed two week
of prayer meetings so far
because of class conflicts,"
Cutler said. Tm used to
being able to attend at least
five meetings."
Bennett, though, said
SEE SWOP, PAGE 3
Preview Southern brings record numbers
More than 50 high-
schoolers will be touring
Southern's campus, as a
part of Preview Southern,
this Thursday and Friday.
A total of 59 students
from all across the country
will be traveling to
Southern as prospective
future students. This num-
ber is more than seven
times the number of stu-
dents who attended last
January's PreView
Southern. PreView
Southern is for high school
seniors from schools out-
side the Southern Union.
The university has begun
an initiative to hold a
PreView Southern event
every month. The fall por-
tion of PreView Southern is
always the largest, accom-
modating more than 300
high school juniors and
seniors. However, typically
smaller PreView
Southern's are rapidly
gaining in numbers.
SEE PreView, page 3
RELIGION
Your mom always
said not to eat hot
peppers...find out why
onpg.7-
CROSSWORD
Text your knowledge
ofSouthern trivia in
thisfiin puzzle. Check
it out on pg. 4-
m
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^Positive job outlook
^encourages students
Report shows employers have
good hiring plans,
higher salaries for graduating
seniors
Church teaches Cambodians about Jesus
Erika Gemmell
A recent report from the
National Association of
Colleges and Employment
(NACE) predicts a positive job
outlook for graduating sen-
"Employers have told us
that they are very positive
about their hiring plans for
this year's graduates, and they
report that they're seeing
more competition for the best
new graduates," said Andrea
Koncz, employment informa-
tion manager for Counseling
and Testing Services.
In addition to the added
competition, employers all
over the country are planning
on raising their starting
salaries for potential new
employees.
This is good news for grad-
uating seniors like Dawn
Burke, a senior business man-
agement major.
"I've applied to one job,
and have spent time looking
on monster.com or other
Internet sites," Burke said.
"I've found quite a few possi-
bilities but need to sit down
and work on it."
For seniors who have not
yet secured a job after gradua-
tion, Counseling and Testing
Services offers many
resources and advice in the
search.
Jim Wampler, director of
Counseling and Testing
Services, feels the depart-
ment's Web site is an excel-
lent place to start.
"It features a plethora of
resources and hnks including
the Occupational Outlook
Handbook for 2007 that fea-
tures outlook of jobs by loca-
tion, pay averages, and open-
ings," Wampler said.
"I'm going to be taking a
year off before going on for
more schooling," said Laura
Flannagan, a senior biology
major. "As far as a job, I don't
really know yet. It is scary,
because uncertainty as a
whole scares me. I don't even
know where I'll be living."
Some graduating seniors
do not need the specific help
of finding a job once they
'It depends on their moti-
vation and processes,"
Wampler said. "If they've
paid attention in school until
now, and made an effort to
find jobs on their ovm, they
may not need us. But we're
more than happy to assist
them in the process."
The Counseling and
Testing Services offers free
career counseling as well as
general counseling to
Southern students. For more
information, visit their Web
site at http;//counsel.south-
ern.edu.
KETTY BONILUl
StaffWritek
^ m was full of Cambodian
children
. ^L'inltaal costumes, but it
was not a
!crrerrTh.-^s^j—
lt^trB!ri^».b;ateamfromthe
i:SStrt:?:a:2^d
children of the school and
orphanage there At
: h Vacation Bible School,
the children had the
opportunity to sing, learn about
Creation, do
crafts and hsten to health talks.
This was the
sixth mission trip the CoUegedale
church has
taken to Cambodia.
1 "You could not do anything
without falling
in love with those kids," said
Wolf Jedamski,
leader of the mission trip and pastoral
director
of mission for the CoUegedale church.
"If we come back with huge lumps in
our
luggage, it will probably be orphans
we've
smuggled home with us," Jedamski said in a
report he sent the CoUegedale church whUe in
Cambodia. "All of us have several we'd love to
bring back."
Also in the report, the team members
expressed how they fell in love with the people
irom Cambodia.
"I fell in love with this innovative people
with their smiles and their humbleness," said
Dottie Barnett, a member of the church who
i went on the trip.
I By Wolf ledajiBU
Ti'm Mathews assists Joe MiUiolm with dental work at the
Wat Pre Jesu orphanage.
"The people from Cambodia have gooe
through a lot," said Tim Mathews, a junior his-
tory major. "They have bamboo houses and
dust floors and they're so happy. We have it all
and we're not happy."
For more information on the recent
Cambodia trip or on upcoming mission trips,
contact the CoUegedale Seventh-day t
Church at 423-396-2134-
School ID cards benefitVM
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Sales at the Village Market
have increased since the
introduction of Southern ID
cards as a form of payment.
Gary Shockley, Village
Market manager, confirms
that there has been a big
increase in business this
school year.
"Southern students really
like it because they have more
diversity when eating,"
Shockley said. "They can come
here for snacks, personal arti-
cles and food."
Students agree with
Shockley.
"Being able to use my ID
card at the Village Market is
awesome because I never have
cash and it's very convenient,"
said Kristen Bailey, a sopho-
more nursing major. "I proba-
bly wouldn't shop there if I
couldn't pay without my
card."
Some feared, however, that
the recent opening of Wal-
Mart in CoUegedale would
hurt Village Market sales.
Shockley, though, is not
too worried.
"We do not compete
against Wal-Mart. We offer
natural food where as Wal-
Mart is mainstream,"
Shockley said.
Still, many Southern stu-
dents had been waiting for the
opening of the new Wal-Mart
"Being able to use
my ID card at the
Village Market is
av^esome because
I never have cash
and it's very
convenient."
—Kristen Bailey
this past Monday.
"When Wal-Mart opens,
I'll probably go there more.
We should be able to use
Southern ID cards there too,"
said Jonathan Delaney, a
freshman nursing major.
Many students look for-
ward to having the option to
shop at the Village Market as
well as the CoUegedale Wal-
Mart.
"I can't wait for Wal-Mart
to open," said Tania Barry,
a
sophomore clinical lab science
major. "I don't think I'll go to
the Village Market as
much
,
anymore. Well, I might
it l
need something organic.
Although the new Wal-
many people in Loiiegcu '
Renae Chambers, a soph
'
more psychology major,
'
perfectly happy vntH
"
Village Market.
.
"! think the VM IS a«J^
some," Chambers said-
should get $400 on our^
card. Plastic is
than cash." .h,.
currently, d°rmi ory^
,
dents can spend up to
JZ"
their $1,000 minimun.;^
semester at the
VM
their ID cards.
s
betlM
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Wal-Mart
Continued from pg. i
in drive their vehicles into the
LcHter for easier loading for
Items like patio fiimiture,
I went last night and bought
an orange juice whose bottle that
nas made out of lOO percent
i.'orn."" said Rob Dykes, a fresh-
man general studies major. "I'm
prett>- big into alternative energy
-
! think it's great."
Sam Moorer, Wal-Mart
emplovee and native
Cliattanoogan, said it was his
first time working for Wal-Mart.
Its a good place - the
eniplovees are all great," Moorer
Wimell said about 25 to 30 of
W.-J-Mart's employees are stu-
dents enrolled at Southern.
Former Southern student and
Wal-Mart employee Brian Cain
said he was really excited about
working at the Wal-Mart in
"This is a chance to witness
and to help serve others," Cain
said. "Having Wal-Mart in an
Adventist community makes it
different than any other Wal-
Mart. This way we get to be an
example."
Part of the crowd waiting to
enter was Don Van Omam, dean
of the School of Business and
Management. He said the Wal-
Mart should not be a threat to
other stores.
"As the area continues to
grow, there will be room for Wal-
Mart and Bi-Lo," Van Omam
said. "It's certainly a very beauti-
ful, modern store, with iirst-
class technology. This is an excit-
ing time for Collegedale."
Many students seem to be
happy that Wal-Mart is so close.
"Now there is no reason to go
to Gunbarrel, except to go to the
movies," said Sharon Michaels, a
junior history major.
"Everything you need is here."
SWOP
Continued from pg. 1
that so far she's had more
positive feedback than nega-
"Most students really
appreciate not getting up ear-
lier, but some students tell me
that certain professors aren't
willing to compromise on
their night classes," Bennett
said.
Stephen Ruf, an associate
professor in the School of
Journalism &
Communication, said he has-
n't had or heard of any prob-
lems from the faculty.
"I have heard nothing but
good things so far," Ruf said.
"The faculty I've talked to say
they like the new schedule a
lot."
For students that work or
have night classes, they miss
all four nights of the meetings.
However, Bennett said that
more students attended
Monday night's meeting than
Tuesday morning, which, is
usually the exact opposite.
Taylor Paris speaks on being valued during Student Week ofPrayer. Paris
spoke Tuesday evening, Jan. 23, in the Collegedale church.
Laurel Dominesey, a junior "Tuesday's speaker was
non-profit administration excellent," Cutler said. "It was
major, says she is torn about about how we are all adopted
which schedule she prefers. sons and daughters of God
"I love week of prayer, but I and as such we have access to
have to work at night, so I His protection and gifts."
miss being able to attend in Bennett said that if
the mornings," Dominesey Campus Ministries receives a
said. "I heard the speakers positive enough response
are doing a really good job." from the student body, they
Cutler especially liked the will try this schedule again,
meeting that he was able to
attend.
Music
Continued from pg. 1
direction of Gennevieve Brown-
Kibble, performed several selections in
die lobby. Genevieve Cottrell, director of
libraries, views the program as a success
and the music was generally well received
by students.
Based on the success of the Christmas
performance, Di Memmo has been per-
mitted to schedule short musical pro-
grams on a monthly basis. Angela
Marlin, a senior nursing major, will be
performing on harp sometime in
Februar)'. A gospel and bluegrass group
composed of Southern students will play
in March, and I Canton will return for an
encore in April.
Di Memmo said there will be signs and
announcements to let students know
about the performances in advance.
Most students seem enthusiastic about
die idea of music in the hbrary. Sam
Heiser, a senior business administration
major and student worker at the library,
loves the idea of music in the library. He
doesn't think that music in the library
would be a problem at all.
"If it's announced beforehand and
people know it's happening, I don't see
how anyone can complain," Heiser said.
Cottrell sees music in the library as not
only a novel event for the students, but as
an important part of the mission of
McKee library.
"I think libraries are often viewed as a
cultural icon, and I think to showcase the
arts is one of our goals," Cottrell said. "I
think it fits in weW with that, showcasing
music and the talents that we have on
campus."
The library staff is working hard to
overcome the stereot>'pical views that stu-
dents sometimes have regarding the
hbrary.
"We're trying to promote the library as
being a center on the campus," Di
Memmo said. We hope that people will
see tlie library for the varied resources
that it has and will take advajitage of it."
New court speeds up intramurals
Zackary J. Livingston
Staff V
^"^onu Tupito (center) sings karaoke with supportfrom hisfriends^om left)
^J'''^"^°'Oai-id Hong, Cedric Bol, Joe Rellora during the Student Association
Mid-Wmter Party on
^2^}i:^3ymght,Jan.20.
Thanks to the recent opening of
Gym-Masters new gymnasium, there
is an extra court now available for bas-
ketball intramurals in the lies PE
Center. The extra court will allow
three separate games to take place
simultaneously, allowing the intramu-
ral season to be completed in a more
timely fashion.
"It usually takes seven weeks to
complete the basketball schedule
when it should take five weeks, if there
is to he three different intramural
sports played per semester. With the
addition of the new court the schedule
can be completed faster," said John
Pangman, head of the intramurals
program at Southern.
In previous years, without the extra
court available, it was difficult to
accommodate the different intramural
sports in fhe gym.
"The new court is great, now we can
take advantage of the extra space to
possibly have more than one sport
going on at a time" said Pierre Monice.
a senior theology major.
Last year 37 teams registered for
basketball intramurals but this year 46
teams are participating. With the
increased number of teams an extra
court wouldn't hurt the schedule.
The extra court will not only use for
basketball intramurals but also for
floor hockey intramurals, which starts
in February.
Because of the new court available,
it will allow basketball and floor hock-
ey to proceed at a faster pace to make
way for soccer intramurals, which vrill
close out the intramural year.
Preview
Continued from pg. 1
says Vanessa Kepper, Director of
(^uest Services.
The interested students arrive on
campus today and vrill spend the day
getting acquainted with the campus
and surrounding area; including cam-
pus tours and a trip to downtown
Chattanooga. On Friday, students and
parents will attend a financial presen-
tation and will given the opportunity to
meet with faculty from their choice
department for about an hour.
Students also participate in a drawing
where five names are drawn, with a
$1,000 scholarship going to the win-
The growing numbers of students
who are coming to Preview Southern
also means a growing number of stu-
dents who are attending the university.
Kepper says that about 50% of stu-
dents who attend Preview Southern
end up enrolling here for their first
year of college.
Maxum Tier, a sophomore graphic
design major, believes Preview
Southern had a major effect of his deci-
sion to come to Southern.
"Coming to Preview Southern
helped to finalize my decision to attend
Southern, and here I am."
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rurrent events
Missing family
found
ELKHART, Ind. CAP) _ The
search for a mother and her
four children ended with a
detective knocking on the door
of the motel where they were
staying with the children's
father, who was accused of
shooting a man and abducting
the family three days earlier.
Detective Sgt. Bill Wargo said
be knocked on the door of the
motel room about 8 p.m.
Tuesday and Kimberly Walker
opened it.
"She was sobbing hysterically
and physically shaking like I've
never seen anybody shake,"
Wargo said. "I asked her if she
was Kim. She very hesitantly
shook her head yes."
Within mmutes, police had
rescued Walker and her chil-
dren and captured her former
boyfriend, Jerry D. White, as
he died to escape through an
air duct at the motel, Wargo
said.
Authorities said they didn't
know how long Walker and her
children, who range in age
from 16 months to 9 years old,
had been at the Sleepy Hollow
motel with White, 30, of
The search for the woman and
children had spread 90 miles
west to Chicago and drawn tips
from across the Midwest
before ending peacefully at the
hotel 4 miles from the family's
home.
An arrest warrant charged
White with attempted murder
and several counts of confine-
ment. It was unclear Tuesday
night whether he had a lawyer.
Pohce said White broke into
Walker's house early Saturday
and shot her sister's boyfriend,
Lathie Tumage, in the face and
chest. White then held every-
one captive until leaving with
Walker and the children nearly
10 hours later, police said.
Bush's new Iraq
plan meets oppo-
sition
WASHINGTON (A?)
_
One by one, even the most sen-
ior RepubUcans in the Senate
are expressing doubts that the
administration's new war poH-
cy in Iraq will work.
"I am not confident that
President Bush's plan will suc-
ceed," Sen. Richard Lugar, R-
Ind., said in advance of a vote
Wednesday on a resolution
that opposes the president's
decision to send more troops
into Iraq.
Lugar, the top Republican on
the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, planned to reject
the resolution.
"I say to my colleagues that we
are selling our powers short
with this resolution," he said in
prepared remarks.
At least eight other Republican
senators say they now back
legislative proposals condemn-
ing Bush's decision to boost
U.S. military strength in Iraq
by 21,500 troops.
The growing Ust
_
which
includes Sens. Gordon Smith,
George Voinovich and Sam
Brownback
_ has emboldened
Democrats, who are pushing
for a vote in the full Senate by
next week to rebuke the presi-
dent's Iraq policy.
In his State of the Union
speech Tuesday night, Bush
urged skeptical members of
Congress to give the plan a
chance to work.
Many lawmakers remained
reluctant.
Tucson mosque
makes a change
to accommodate
women
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP)
_ For the
first time since Tucson's largest
mosque was completed in
1990, women there can regu-
larly pray in view of the imam
and other leaders.
Following complaints by
women who said a hill parti-
tion was disrupting their
prayer Hfe, the Islamic Center
of Tucson recently opened a
section of a rolhng curtain that
separates the men from the
women. Women can now be in
full view ofthe imam, or
prayer leader, and other men.
But women can still be out of
view if they prefer it.
The worship community of
about 1,000 mostiy Sunni wor-
shippers has long separated
men and women. In the past,
men used the front door to the
main worship area, while
women entered a side door,
usmg a small room where they
hstened to the prayer leader
via an audio system.
Later, the mosque shghtly
eased those barriers, partition-
ing off a small comer for
women at the back of the main
prayer room, still keeping the
imam out of view with a cur-
Several younger women who
used the mosque said the
change wasn't enough. They
told Tricia Pethic, 22, the only
woman on the mosque board
of directors, that it was difficult
to fully engage in prayer guid-
ed only by a disembodied
Pethic took the concerns to the
board members who then
voted to open the partition.
"We just decided we should
offer women a choice," Pethic
said.
She and other women at the
mosque said they're satisfied
with the change.
"I feel more secure knowing I
can see what is going on a few
yards ahead of me," said Yusra
Tekbali, 22, a University of
Arizona senior.
NOT YOUR
AVERAGE SUNDAY.
NATIONAl^
GUARD
1-800-co-GUARD
«. 1-800-Go-GUARD.
For Freshman & Seniors only.
COUL
The survey will come to your Southern e-marl
account. The
subject line will say something like "Your Opinion Matters
to Southern" or "Southern Needs Your Information.
*
If you are the 1 st. 1 Olh, 75th, 1 50th, or
300lh person to
complete our online NSSE survey, you will be a winner!
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Policies
Letters to the Editor
Utters to the editor are
welcomed but are printed on a
space-available basis and may
be edited for space or style
requirements. Letters must be
signed and include an address
and the writer's phone num-
ber. Anonymous letters will
not be published. Letters
should be brief (500 words or
less), typewritten or e-mailed.
Letters endorsing political
candidates, third-party let-
ters, and letters that have
appeared in other newspapers
will not be published. The
deadline for letters to the edi-
tor is 5 p.m. Wednesday.
E-mail letters to: anh-
pham@southern.edu.
Guest Columns
Guest columns are wel-
comed but are printed on a
space-available basis and may
be edited for space or style
requirements. Columns must
be signed and include an
address and the writer's
phone number. Anonymous
columns will not be pub-
lished. Columns should be at
least 500 words, typewritten
or e-mailed.
E-mail guest columns to;
anhpham@southern.edu.
Comments from
the Editor
^e opinion page is reserved ^^'^^^l^XnlT^^^r.
*r^™g'rth:?-n„t^:fS'o:un'inteUigible. lite point
S;^getrostaLpendiscus.ons^Inthea^^
„7rb:^^.=vrrdr^tSu .» eveU
who ha^ chosen to use the right to free
speech.
Megan Brauner
Editor, 'The Sontliem Accent"
Contribution: know what you mean
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Anh Pham
Opinion Editor
anhpham®southern.edu
Letter to the Editor
To Whom It May Concern:
Regarding the calendar
article, I think it is appalling
that Southern or its students
have to rely on trite Scriptural
quips and an archaic primness
in stating opinion. Agreed,
sensuality is a controversial
subject, but the same could be
said of any art form.
The meta-question to be
asked here is not is this right'
but rather "what thoughts are
going through my mind when
I look at this art?" One would
think that the mature viewer
would not see merely skin and
clothes, but rather beauty and
femininity, and appreciate it.
Is it not possible for a man to
see a woman and not lust? Is
this not something to aspire
to? Honestly, if a male won't
admit to lustful thoughts, he
is either hiding parts of him-
self, or asexual. Shouldn't
men should strive to be more
than hormonal engines, ready
to toot at the sight of any
attractive female? Please.
Does a calendar 'cheapen
beauty'? Hardly. Since the
beginning of art, artists and
admirers have appreciated
beauty, and women have been
a part of that. Does being sen-
sual degrade a woman? Ask
any wife, any girlfriend, if
knowing that they're physi-
cally appreciated degrades
them. If a woman has issues
vrith herself feeling sensual,
sexy, appreciated, beautiful,
Matthew J. Lucio
Personally, I find the whole
Southern "hotties" calendar
distasteful at best. But that is
behind us. 1 bring it up to
illustrate a fundamental diffi-
culty in how we address issues
in print and, namely, in the
Accent. For to stand up here
and write that I think it is
wrong is to solicit loo letters
(who am I kidding, maybe
three) from many of you about
how narrow-minded and
stuck-in-the-mud I am and
that's the end of it. My credi-
bility is shot. (Of course, it
works the other way, too.)
Anyone who dares to write
an article on the need to be
modest will face a flurry of
retorts and unwritten disgust.
It's just another loaded word.
But why? Is it really an intel-
lectual position we take or are
we just reading off the cue
then she has more problems
than a mere platitude will
heal.
Could we say that
Adventists are afraid of sexu-
ality, sensuality and
'feminine
charms'? Why is this?
These women took that
step in to the public realm;
they should be commended
for doing something that
many have only wished to do.
What women does not want to
be appreciated for their beau-
ty? And does an appeahng
photo make a person superfi-
cial?
Another meta-question: is
the level of suppression of
sexuality by Adventists
healthy? Granted, this subject
has been tossed back and
forth for years. This is nothing
new. But should an institution
mandate what a person has a
free choice to believe in?
Southern and Adventism
attempt to do such, in trying
to keep expressions of sexual-
ity under wraps. What does
this say of this religion?
I do not intend to insult
anyone. I don't judge - a per-
son has every right to believe
as they want to. I just want to
ask questions.
Narcissism is truly shown
by those who judge the most..
Sincerely,
Jon Liem
Senior psychology major
cards of our stereo-types: they really are. What about
whether liberal or conserva- "fundamentalism"? To be a
tive? "Modesty" is really just Christian fundamentalist sim-
a code word for floor-length ply means that we strictly
skirts, right? adhere to the authority of the
It is just like the oft-heard Bible as showing the way to
slogan that we need to have a salvation and as a nde for life,
"mature mindset" to handle Why is it such a negative
the calendar or artistic nudity thing, these days?
or whatever. It's just another You can watch this game
loaded word. That's just a unfold in the media every day,
code word for "if you oppose where one side uses technical-
this you're just being imma- ly innocent words that are
ture," right? That is how it's pregnant with double-mean-
ings and innuendos. How can
we expect to learn or make
every day. Discrimination has informed decisions when our
become a bad word, even very questions are laden with
though it only describes the presuppositions, whether
process of sorting things out. obvious or implied? We are
How about "homophobia?" never really going to get any-
I'm pretty sure that most of where until we learn to drop
the people that don't agree this language and argue intel-
with homosexuality aren't ligently. Oops, I didn't reaUy
physically afraid of homosex- mean argue. I meant discuss
uals. But the label is meant to propose, contend...
make them sound worse that
Web site comment on jan.1 8 Opinion article
Ummm....this is an opinion
article? To me it felt like the
leading story on the Religion
page, warning against the
creeping evil that is slowly
taking the men of Talge by
storm. With the open ended
reprimand, naming Donald
and his models, touting that
they "are designed for some-
thing better," I can hear the
echoes of Jonathan Edwards
delivering "Sin[n]ers in the
Hands of an Angry God."
The one 'opinional' slant
this article brings (reminis-
cent of the old Andrew
Bermudez propaganda stuff-
ing each Accent of previous
years) is the authors
"Swinger" classification of
Donald. It seemingly has
nothing to do with the article
- only to paint Don as an
;r-sexed individual with
i
I think Don getting
out
there, making a calendar
with
local models, and achieving
a
production value that
riv
professionally distributed
date logs is commendab^
And what do you expectM
Southern...anything ^,
threatens the S«enho^f
°
conservativism is immedJai
ly exterminated.
Final thought:
Virginia (AnhPham),
there-
such a thing as art.
Thomas Wentwort'''/'^^
mer Southern studef
accent.southem.edu.
Vse
permission.
I
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;limb in and get back to the Bible
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Matthew Lucio
jason Vanderlaan
Co-Religion Editors
mlucio@southern.edu
iasonv@southern.edu
I Joshua Koeffler
I
CutST CONTRIBUTOB
I must be honest. Even though it was
Imade over twenty years ago, "Back to the
Future" is still one of my favorite movies
combination of humor, well man
[ tension, and a great storyline But
1 top of it all, it teaches a valuable les
Ison. Well, not directly.
For those of you who don t know
["Back to the Future" is about a }oung
Iman named Marty who goes to the past
I destroys his future by accidentally
making his mother fall in love with him
instead of bis dad. Fortunately, he is able
I rectify the situation and, with help
1 the Dr. Emmett Brown of his past
ftwho is also the creator of the time
machine in Marty's present), Mart>' is
fcbie to go back to the future (his pres-
ent).
Through this movie, we can learn the
3 of time travel. And according to
Brown, it is equally as dangerous to
/ too much of one's future as one's
.
However, Dr. Brown ends up read-
,
a letter from Marty that contains
information about Dr. Brown's future.
phis information saves him.
I pondered how wonderful would it be
And then it hit me. I have one right
here. And so do you.
The only time machine that can tell us
of our future is the Bible. It can tell us
how to gain prosperity, how to gain hap-
piness, and most importantly, it can tell
us our futures. We can look into it and
find out if we are headed for Heaven or
the rocks of death. We can see if we will
live for eternity with Jesus or die trying
to destroy Him.
In addition, we can see the past. We
I look at those who made mistakes that
t how it all began,
in and how it all
to know my future so that I could guide
my life into happiness and prosperity. All
I need is a time machine!
cost thera their futui
from making the sam
the first sin and find t
We can see the last
ends.
And most importantly, we can watch
Jesus care for us through all time, past to
future.
Okay, so maybe this was a corny arti-
cle. But I believe the message is still
important. Look at it any way you want,
but that Book is the only device we need
to see what is in our future. It is the only
time machine we need to see how our
lives should unfold. So how about we
climb in and get "Back to the Bible!"
Haha.
)olomon, Paul and the Pepper of Death
Solomon was crazy. Just
)ok at his books in the Bible:
long of Songs, Ecclesiastes
and Proverbs. Now, you may
Ihinli Proverbs isn't as odd as
the others, but there's some
Ptettv bizarre stuff in there
too. Take Proverbs 26:6 for
Kample, "Wounds from a
fond can be trusted, but an
GDemy multipHes kisses."
I don't know about you, but
it seems to me Hke Solomon
got it backwards. True friends
*>D't wound us. And enemies
oertainly don't multiply kiss-
* If anything they multiply
"Jf wounds! At least, that's
™at I thought until I met the
'«PPer of Death.
I love Chinese food. And I
'nve spicy food. This is a dan-
S'rous combination, especial-
Vwhen the dish I order comes
*tt beautiful, enticing, little
^1 peppers that look oh-so-
|*d. My mom always told
^
not to eat them, though.$e said they were too hot and
*« not meant to be eaten.
™|j I obeyed her... for a
When I came to Southern
*?a freshman I was "on my
7™ for the first time. I was
free and bold and unstoppable for us, but in reality they will
and foolish. One day, while harm us. And the people who
eating at a Chinese restaurant, truly love us will warn us. At
I noticed one of those little
red peppers. I smiled, reahz
ing that my mom couldn't
stop me now. With
quick dart of the hand
I snatched up the pep'
per and popped
it into my ^^
mouth.
I began to
chew. The fla-
vor was bland
and definitely
not anything
like I'd hoped.
But then
the heat'°'«e«""^<»>'
kicked
in. I don't know if all those
little red peppers are that hot,
but this was the Pepper of
Death, The fire quickly
spread across my tongue, honest about who our true
through my month, and even friend are. We want the
onto the side of my face, cheers of those encouragmg
Within seconds I discovered us to eat the
pepper, while we
that I could no longer hear out despise
those who warn us,
of my left ear! My loss of and they are left
feeling like
hearing lasted a few hours Paul when he
wrote, Have I
before finally subsiding. now
become y-^-™^ ^^
Needless to say, my tellmg you the
truth,'
encornt ^nth the p/pper of (^a'atians 4:.6,
Bu^ w^ld
Death taueht me an important we thmk
the same if we knew
lesson ttere are some'things the
consequences? In rea^i^
I^ wanrand think are okay it's often
much worse than
the time, it may
they're "wounding" us by
denying our desires.
However, as with my
and the pepper, it's
usually best to lis-
ten to their advice.
On the other
hand, there are
people who let us do
whatever we want.
We may think they
just want us to be
lappy, but really they
on't care enough to
help us live to
utheaven.com
x]^q fullest.
They are really
enemies who "multiply kiss-
es." We like it at the time, but
in the end we'll regret it.
not always easy to be
just peppers—it's more like
we're trying to swallow live
cobras! Whose advice will we
want then?
And what about God?
Which kind of friend is He?
Are His laws arbitrary or do
they protect us from harm? 1
don't know about you, but I'd
take a wound from God any
day over a kiss from the devil.
Poetry
Corner
Return
by Jason Vanderlaan
1 have greeted darkness
With a smile,
And 1 have wandered
In its depths -
OCod,
I have wandered!
But You have never.
Never left me.
And You persistently plead
With me:
"Return!"
And I have heard
Your still, small voice
Calling
-
You pursue me relentlessly.
OCod,
Give me ears to hear!
And a heart to follow.
Church Schedule
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'^1^'' Mattison
Lifestyles
Edito,
alexmattison@southern.ed
Downtown dining fun and
affordable
Comfortably
between Cold Stone and the
Tennessee Aquarium sits a
restaurant that is both deli-
cious and unworthy of its
name. I mean the restaurant
isn't bad; in fact, it's quite
good, and the name is cute-
just hang in there and all will
be explained.
Down by the river there is a
lot of stuff to do and a lot of
things to see, which means if
you aren't careful, you might
just drive, or walk, by the Blue
Plate and not even know it
was there. The view from the
Blue Plate is pretty amazing,
as long as you get a window
seat, and still pretty good even
if you don't. If you
are one of
the lucky patrons to
get a win-
dow seat you are treated
with
a sweet view of the
Tennessee
River.
As far as the actual
restau-
rant is concerned, the
intenor
is actually quite nice.
It looks
very modern-very pinosh.
The booths look kind of like
pods from some kind of sci-fi
movie. (I ™sh someone would
start working on the technolo-
gy to travel in tubes
so restau-
rants such as this could live
up to such decorations. I
mean, it's 2007 for crying out
loud.' Shouldn't we all be
wearing metallic jump-suits
and zipping around the galaxy
on our shiny new jet packs?
Ahem...)
Everything looked very
clean and the kitchen was in
plain view so you could always
see what was going on. It was-
n't very busy, but then again it
was 3 p.m., not exactly peak
dining hour.
The menu offers a lot of dif-
ferent options whether you
are a vegetarian or not. I was
able to sample the grilled
cheese, which was good, but
honestly not much different
from Steak and Shake. I per-
sonally had the veggie burger,
which was pretty darn good.
The veggie patty had
black
J^ans in it, making it
taste
non-processed, which was
nice. The burger came
with
French fries smothered in
a
blue-cheese topping that was
different from your typical
cheese-fries fare.
Possibly one of the coolest
features about the Blue Plate
is its location. It is
conve-
niently close to delicious
Cold
Stone ice cream. Another
wonderful feature of this
establishment is the price.
leg. It would be a great pi
to eat before catching a movie,
going to the aquarium or
doing one of the many other
things downtown has to offer.
Finally, if you have been
holding on since the begin-
ning to find out why the Blue
Plate is unworthy of its name,
then wait no longer-the
plates aren't blue. Although I
personally felt this was some
form of false advertising, it
did not ruin my dining experi-
ence. If you are looking for a
B LU
P L#
Although the food isn't fabu- good option for eating
down-
bus or out of this world, or town that is inexpensive, mce
honestly that different from to look at and close to what
anywhere else I'd been, it had downtown has to offer-
.1 lot of options—and if you
downtown doing something
else to begin with it is a great
option, especially if you are
looking to eat somewhere that
won't cost you an arm and a
check out the Blue Plate.
The Office
Switchfoot's new
album "Oh! Gravity"
New Wal-Mart grand
opening
Gas prices dropping
The (RED) campaign
to eliminate AIDS in
Africa. (Check out the'
|
cool items you can
buy at places like
GAP or the Apple
store to help the
cause at
joinred.com.)
The shining beacon of greatness: Wal-Mart
A brand new Wal-Mart is
like a brand new car. or a brand
spankin' sbiny new penny—it's
pretty, it works great and it's
just waiting for someone to
come along and ruin every-
thing. The Wal-Mart on Little
Debbie Parkway is a beautiful,
shining beacon of the greatness
of America and modern society
and a reminder that we are the
most wasteful nation on the
planet. Plus, it's not every day
that we get a chance to tour a
new Wal-Mart and enjoy its
untarnished splendor. So,
without further ado, I've decid-
ed to highUght some of the best
features of this new addition to
Collegedale.
•The bathrooms are still
clean—use them while this is
still true!
•^rhey have quite an exten-
sive selection of veggie meat,
including Linketts, and veggie
chili. (Although Linketts com-
ing in cans of 12 and hot dog
buns coming in packs of 8 still
befuddles even the most sound
of mind.)
•Midnight runs for emer-
gency tampons will be much
easier now. (Look out,
boyfriends of Southern.)
All the bargain DVD bins The fish in the pet depart-
are organized, straightened ment are all still ahve...mostly,
and in order—this is your
chance to unorganize to your "Gardening section has a
heart's content. drive-through pick-up.
•The deli section is new
enough to be void of any para-
sitic bacteria (I wonder if they
slice veggie meat...).
•The video game con-
trollers in electronics still look
relatively unused.
"The frozen food freezers
are all a sleek black, and the
glass is, as of yet, unsmudged
byhuman grease.
*It's seemingly more spa-
cious and open than the Wal-
Mart at Hamilton Place.
Optical illusion? Maybe,
The roller coaster inside
(called "Rollin' Back USA") i
amazing...just kidding!
Do you know
what's
hot or not?
Sendsubmissi"'"'"
alexmattison
©southern.edi'
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Basketball box scores
D^VE Boone
Get Outta Here - 21, Stuff
It- 13
Sara Chase scored eight and
pabbev! eight rebounds to lead
Get OuUa Here past Stuff It.
EEssa Fnedrich added six points
and 10 rebounds. Kelly Krueger
played well in defeat scoring
nine ajid snatching eight boards.
Big Bailers - 44, Ballin' -
The Big Bailers blew out
BaDin' thanks to 16 points by
1% Mittan. Darlene Hubbart
and led with intensity.
Idine Dry scored almost
if her teams points scoring
Shooting Stars - 22,
Brick House - 19
Shooting Stars narrowly
defeated Brick House in a close
game Wednesday night. Meghan
Gorecki led the charge with eight
points. Jessica Marlier chipped
in with sbc. Amanda Yang kept it
close by scoring seven for Brick
Los Hombres - 26, Sldn
N Bonz - 20
Victor Henriquez scored ten
points and Jaime Parades scored
five and grabbed nine rebounds
to lead Los Hombres past John
Nafie and Skin N Bonz. Nafie hit
two three pointers and finished
the game with eight points and
three boards. Tim Gotshall had
12 boards.
Lifers - 48, Save Me One
-42OT
The Lifers outscored Save Me
One 10-4 in overtime to run
their record to .500. The score
was tied at 38 as the final buzzer
sounded. Donnie Miller missed
a potential game winner as time
expired. Miller finished with 18
points. The Lifers' Jeff Morris
added 12. Juan Martinez tossed
in 12 to take the game to OT.
B-League???
- 36, Ka$h -
17
John Russell dominated the
paint and scored 17 points and
pulled down seven boards and
led B-League??? over Ka$h. Joe
Rellora added nine and had six
assists. Johnny Choban scored
seven to lead Ka$h. Jose Loza
grabbed 13 rebounds. B-
League??? remained unbeaten.
En Fuego - 45,
Cheesesteakjimmy - 14
Jonathan Haley scored 17
points as En Fuego cruised to a
31 point win. Jason Maxie threw
in 11 points and Michael Hadley
added sbc. Jason Gibson scored
half his teams points with seven.
Banditts - 40,
Pandjaitan - 37
Travis Bischof had an amaz-
ing night with 19 points to lead
the Banditts over Pandjaitan.
Oliver Burkett added six
points. Brad Wise kept
Pandjaitan close by scoring 13
points.
MarshMellowMateys -
46, Them Boys - 26
Patrick Black had 23 points
as MarshMellowMateys hand-
ed Them Boys a 20 point loss.
Osiris Rodriguez fin black),from team Save Me One. and opponent Matthew
Piersanti (in white),from team Lifers, battlefor the loose ball under the basket
during a game on Wednesday night, Jan. 24. Lifers won 48-42.
„ , , Fancy Moses - 52,
Serge CasUebary added eight Ba„dits -
-ij
points. Kharis Dotson scored
eight for Them Boys in defeat,
Kryptonite - 36, Durka
Durka - 28
Fancy Moses easily defeated
the Bandits and remained
unbeaten. The Bandits had no
answer for Erie Enright.
Enright had 11 points and
Corey Johnson and Orlando pulled down 19 rebounds.
Brett each scored nine and Brent Ford scored ten and
teamed for half of Kryptonites grabbed nice boards and had
points. Kryptonite denied t^vo blocks. Michael Knutson
Durka Durkas attempt for a had nine points and had seven
third win. Jared Twomley rebounds for the Bandits. Rob
scored eight points in defeat. Hubbart added eight. Ryan
Lucht led all scorers with 15.
Lucht added six assists.
lanning wins! Chicago Bearing for Super Bowl XLI
IWallace
|the first time in his nine-
iNFL career, PeytonM is going to the Super
I
Also, the Chicago Beai^
pg to the Super Bowl for
|t time in 21 years. Now,
Jek, I did predict the New
pd Patriots and New
^ Saints would win theu-
pve games. However, I
png- Peyton Manning has
ttiticized year in and year
out not being able to win
E his team to the Super
I Unlike previous years,
f Manning and the
lapolis Colts finally beat
^ England Patriots. The
-^
set up so perfectly for
I Manning there was not
^
else he could ask for. It
-Qome game, in a dome,
*?f "^^. with the most
^cker in NFL history on
^! This was a game
* Manning had to win.
Some said he should not be con-
sidered an ehte quarterback ifhe
won; others said they should just
cancel all his commercials and
give it to a wirmer like Tom
Brady. This was the biggest
game that Peyton Manning has
The game started off great for
the New England Patriots. They
were able tojump to an early 21-
3 lead. Late in the second half,
Indianapohs was able to make to
a good drive and get another
three pomts to bring the half
time lead to 21-6. At the start of
the third quarter, the Colts
turned a successful drive into
seven points, decreasing the
Patriots' lead to 21-13 and leav-
ing over eight minutes for the
Patriots to react. New England
was unable to score on their first
attempt, leaving the door open
for the Colts. They were able to
capitalize by scoring another
touchdown yet again. Instead of
going for the easy P.A.T.,
Indianapolis decided to go for
the two-point conversation,
which they were able to get to tie
the game up at 21-21. New
England was able to score a
touchdown late in the third
quarter to take the lead once
again.
Just like before, Indianapolis
was able to retie the game at 28 a
piece. They also swapped field
goals, arriving to a 31-31 tie mid-
way through the fourth quarter.
New England rookie kicker
Stephen Gostkowski was able to
make a clutch field goal to give
the Pab-iots a 34-31 lead with
about four minutes for the Colts
to respond. Indianapolis was
able to score quickly dianks to a
rushing touchdown from Joseph
Addai, giving the Colts a 38-34
lead with a minute left. Tom
Brady was able to bring the
Patriots near Indianapolis terri-
tory; however, he threw an inter-
ception to MarUn Jackson,
^fAuch sealed the game for the
Colts. TTie last time this fran-
chise was in the Super Bowl their
name was the Baltimore Colts
and the year was 1970. Peyton
Manning finished with 27/47,
349 yards, one TD, one INT and
one rushing TD while Tom
Brady finished 21/34, 232, one
TD and one INT.
The NFC championship game
turned out to be a blowout as the
Chicago Bears manhandled the
New Orleans Saints to the score
of 39-14. The Bears took a 16-0
lead and never really looked
back. The Saints tried to keep it
close early in the third quarter.
The score was 16-14, then the
Bears exploded for 23 unan-
swered points. The Bears' run-
ning back, Thomas Jones, fin-
ished the day with 123 yards on
19 carries and two TDs while
Saints quarterback Drew Brees
went 27/49. 354 yards, two TDs,
iINT and two tumbles (one lost).
The last time the Bears made the
Super Bowi they shuffled the
Patriots out of it back in 1985-
The New Orleans Saints have to
be the biggest story of the year.
Coming back from Hu:
Katrina destroying the city of
New Orieans, to not having a
home game all of last year and
having a record of 3-13. Then in
spring of 2006, they were able to
draft former Heisman and
national championship winner
Reggie Bush and also sign a fab-
ulous quarterback in Drew
Brees, along with a guy that later
won Coach of the Year, Sean
Payton, At best, the Saints were
projected to win about six
games, but they exceeded all
expectations. At least they have
something to look forward to for
years to come. Now I know my
Super Bowl predictions were
wrong so I will tiy again. Now I
have the Bears upsetting the
Colts by the score of 33-26. I
guess we are going to find out in
two weeks if Peyton is going to
be the Man(ning) Miami holding
up the Trophy or if Rex will try
not to be a Gross Man and actu-
ally have a great game.
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'student life
announcements
Bass Vocal Recital:
Southern's School of Music
will
present a vocal recital by ba^
singer John Weiss mth J.
Bruce Ashton accompanying
on the piano. The recital wiU
be
held Sunday, Jan. 28 at 7:30
p.m. in Ackcrman Auditonum.
Repertoire will range from
Handel arias to musical the-
^^I^^mingevents calendarUP'-^AIXXX ^
^ ^^^^ ^^^^
™4 a drop slip, campus Shop
Enrollment Services
Open House: Come and get
to know the Enrollment
Services Staff (Student Finance
and Admissions/Recruitment)
at our Open House on
Wednesday, Jan. 31. 2007,
from 5-6 P-m- in Conference
Room A (second floor of
Wright Hall). Light refresh-
ments will be served.
ACA Session: Come meet
our Adventist Colleges Abroad
Director on Feb. 5, at 6 p.m., in
Miller Hall, Pierson Classroom.
Odette Ferreira will direct an
informational session for stu-
dents interested in traveling
abroad this summer '07 or dur-
ing the 'o7-'o8 academic year.
With Mrs. Ferreira will be
Haroldo Brouchy, Program
Director at Universidad
Adventista del Plata,
Argentina.
For more information,
please contact Beverly Orrison
in the Modern Languages
Department at 236-2221, or e-
mail her at borrison@soutli-
em.edu.
Public Invited to Tour C-
SPAN Bus on Campus: Be
among the first to tour C-
SPAN's new Campaign 2008
Bus, coming to Southern
Adventist University' as part of
C-SPAN's "Road to the Wliite
House" tour across the United
States. Tour participants will
be given a behind-tlie-scenes
look at how campaigns are cov-
ered, including a look at tiie
technology used to air reports
from the road. The bus will be
open to the pubUc on Januan,'
31 from 8 a.m. to 12 p.m.
For more information, call
423-236-2581. To learn more
about the bus tour, visit c-
span.org/schoolbus/about.asp.
Missionary teachers
needed in South-East Asia:
School director, Greg Whitsett,
will be on campus through the
first of February. Contact
Student Missions for more
information.
Friday, January 26
Preview Southern 103
6:03 p.m. -Sunset
8 pm- Stiident Week of
Prayer Vespers, Church,
Maria
Thomas
After Vespers -
Adoration,
I
Church
Saturday, January 27
See The Weekender for listing
ofchurches& Sabbath Schools
6pm - Evensong, Church
7 p.m.
- CoEd Volleyball
Tournament, lies
11:30 p.m. - Sigma Theta Chi
Skating Party, Hamilton Skate
Place
Sunday, January 28
SAT Exams, Lynn Wood
Student
association
Election Petitions:
Please pick up and turn in
your S.A, election petition as
soon as possible! Forms are
available at the S.A. office or
in the Office of Student Life &
Affairs.
THE WORSHIP
where: Lynn Wood
Hall (by Hackman Hall)
time: 8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
date: Every Wednesday
why: 'Cause it rocks
Asian Club
Food Sale
what: Sushi, dumplings,
wontons, fried rice and
When:11 a.ni.-2 p.m.
Tuesday, Ian. 30
j
Where: Student Center
BRING CASHl
Recital, Ackerman, John
Weiss
Monday, January 29
Last day for 80 percent
tuition refund
4pm -University Assembly
5:1s & 5:45 pm. -
College
Bowl, Presidential
Banquet
Room
Tuesday, January 30
5 p.m.
- New Club/Dept.
Student Organization applica-
tions due. Office of Sftident
Life
& Activities
7 & 10 p.m. - Joint Worship,
Thatcher Chapel
Wednesday, January 31
Last day to return textbooks
ivith . C
11 a.m.
-7 p.m. - Employee
Appreciation Day, Student
Center
5:1s & 5:45 Ptn. - College
Bowl, Presidential Banquet
Room
Thursday, February 1
11 a.m. - Convocation,
Church, Black History Month
3:30 p.m. - Deans/Chairs
Advisory
5 p.m. - Floor Hockey Team
Meeting, lies
5:30-6:40 p.m. - "Right from
the Start," Lynn Wood
5:45 p.m. - Meeting of
Club/Student Organizatipn
Presidents, Presidential Banquet
Room
Local Weather
Saturday
High04 Low O^
Sunday
High43 LowZ4
Monday Tuesday
43 Low 28 High46 Low28
Birthdays
January 26
Yolande Burrus, Michael
Crabtree, Thomas Synn
January 27
Hernan Cardozo
Stephan Castro'
Shoemaker, Hollie Eiritli
Bobby Foster, Susana Ut
Wong, Dylan McClung,
Kelly Pratt, Veronica
Roesch, Emily Thomsen,
Doug Tilstra, Christina
Zaiback
January 28
Sara Brewington,
Castillo, Carole Giardina,
Amber Morrill
January 29
Erin Weber
January 30
Paul-Erik Bal
Nancy Bradberry, Wilk; |
Briette, Brittany Graves,
Josh Mayo, Sara Nalley,
Jesmine Rivera
January 31
Eli Courey, Jo'S' I
Granada, Amanda Gray, F
Kelly Gunter, fe"'
Morales, Daniel Nessd,
Jonathan North, Caleb
Robinson, Eliud Sicatd,
Cameron Starn, Da Hye 1
Sung, Eloho Toweh,
Steven
]
Young
February 1
Andrea Demelo,
Haviland, Shelly Harf-
I
Casey Henson, «
I
"'?"""•
lulie W*Johnson, J""" ...^il
Sandy McKenzie,
Teixeira
Wednesday Thursday
45 Low OZ High49 Low 35
source: vrww.weather.com
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To add or delete
classifieds,
e-n,ai|
accentclassifieds@gmai|.co^
2 female housemates
wanted-
Lhing rooms upstairs and
doivnstairs.kitclien, storage,
washer and dryer provided.
7-
10 minutes from campus.
$27o/mo including utilities
and Dish Network. $ioo
deposit. Call 423-243-40l8 or
email slstigge@southern.cdu.
1-2 male roommates to share
large house 2 miles from SAU.
Laundry, wireless Internet,
cable and utilities included.
$275/month Call 423-504-
0807.
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house.
$825/month. Within 1-1 1/2
miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom efficiency apart-
ment. $425/month. Within 1-
1/2 miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom duplex.
$650/nionth. Units are all
Within 1-1 1/2 miles of
campus. Call 423-339-3666.
One female roommate wanted.
Large bedroom available.
$275/month plus electric.
Comes with internet, bath-
room, washer/dryer, living
room, dining room, and
kitchen. 5 min. walking dis-
tance from campus, across
from health services. Must like
cats. If interested contact
Jackie Daily at jsdaily@south-
em.edu or 704-796-1616.
Needed: 2-3 female room-
mates in brand new house 15
minutes from Southern.
Living room, dining room,
kitchen and laundry room fur-
nished. Wireless high speed
Internet, enhanced cable TV,
utilities included.
$325/month. Call 423-309-
9731 or 208-610-9261.
1997 Ford Ranger,
black,
extended cab. 2.3L,
4cyl. 5
spd. 90,000 miles. A/C and
CD player. Runs great! $4100
OBO. Call Josh at 724-747-
2600 Nissan Frontier, silver.
2.4L, 4cyl, 5spd. 66k miles.
A/C. Runs great! $6,000
OBO. Call Josh at 724-747-
2001 125 TTR Yamaha dirt-
bike. Runs, can be ridden
now but needs work. $600
OBO. Call Josh at 724-747-
1996 Ford Probe GT.
Automatic, black/tan,
leather, all power options.
Runs and looks great. Call
423-504-0807.
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra
96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow package,
CD player. Good CarFax
report $9,895 obo. Call
Heather 423-503-2085.
2003 Mazda Speed Protege.
2.0 turbo, 43,000 miles.
Great car! Call for more
details! Must sell! Call 407-
920-4963.
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car.
$1,600 or negotiable. Call
423-290-3476 or 423-290-
3519.
1992 Chevy Caprice for sale.
Good condition. $1,500.00
wanted. Please call 423-443-
4362.
Dual 2Ghz Power Mac G5,
1 rGB RAM, 160GB SATA
hard drive, CDRW/DVDRW,
ATI Radeon X800 w/ATI
Silencer, USB 2.0, Firewire
400/800, optical audio
in/out, gigabit ethernet.
$1500. Contact Kevin at
kevins@southern.edu
Seeking Hungarian speaking
partner. Must speak fluent
Hungarian. Contact
Monika at blissni@south-
ern.edu.
iBook G4 Laptop ($950),
Picture iPod ($95). Electric
guitar ($430).
acoustic guitar ($75), fat
screen monitor ($140), G4
Desktop ($175). Goto
www.jeffmeyers.us for
more info or call Jeff Meyers
606-231-0220, Talge 2522,
jmeyers@southern.edu.
Playstation 2 with 2 remote
controls and memory card.
Asking $150, willing to talk
about price. Games also
available at additional price.
Call Ricardo 423-645-6031.
PowerMac G4 for sale. Dual
867Mhz, IGB Ram, iBoGB
hard drive, DVD burner,
9800 ATI Radeon video card,
wireless, comes with key-
board and mouse.
All this for $650. Call Chris
at 660-351-4223.
Snakes for sale,
3 comsnakes, 1 milksnake.
Various colors, various
prices, will accept best offer.
Great personalities, great
pets. If you are interested,
call 251-604-5225, or e-mail
MDCLeviathan @gmail.(
Brand New 200GB Internal
Hard Drive For Sale. RPM
7200, Chache 8MB, Seek time
<9.oms, PC & MAC. Stores
75,000 photos, or 7 hours of
DV video, or 1,650 hours of
music. Asking $85, Call Kevin
818-438-3941-
MXL 990 Condenser micro-
phone with case and shock
mount $50 obo. Call 443-243-
8290 or e-mail
jjm86m@yahoo.com
Converse Royal Blue Chuck
Taylor Lo-Top Size 6.5 mens,
8.5 womens. Worn once. $20
Call 909-534-5742.
Black Nintendo Gamecube sys-
tem, 2 new controls, 2 memory
cards, 6 great games. $185.
423-827-3064.
NEED MONEY FAST? It is
le your ta.\ return.
Randall Ta-x Services offers
professional tax preparation
at
an affordable price. Call 423-
605-5145 or email rts__tn@ver-
izon.net for more information.
Canon PowerShot G6 for sale
Excellent condition Features-
7.1 Megapfaiels, 4x optical
zoom, 12 shooting modes, with
case & extra accessories. $300
price negotiable. Call Kevin
Attride at 423-914-1493.
Horse for sale: Pure Arabian.
6 yrs. Sweet gray mare. Moving
and need to find a new home
ASAP! For more information
please e-mail sdgreene@soutli-
em.edu or call 423-236-6712.
Wedding Dress (never worn) -
$800.00 - Size 6, Ivoiy.
Spaghetti strapped satin bodice
with beaded lace appliques.
Ball gown tulle skirt also with
beaded lace apphques and
train. Please call 423-443-
4362.
fr£G classifieds
students & community residents
accentclassifieds@gmail.co"'
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BCU weekend
kicks off Black
History Month
The Student Voice Since 1926 Volume 62, Issue is
The Black Christian Union
(BCU) will kick off Southerns
celebration of Black History
Month with a series of events
[starting Thursday, Feb. i, and
[concluding Saturday, Feb. 3.
This year's BCU weekend
Istarts today with convocation
featuring guest speaker Dr.
Alix.inder R. D. Johnson, a
graduate of Southern who cur-
renth- works for the Heart and
Va.scuiar Institute of Florida.
The celebration continues
iFriday night at vespers with Dr.
Rupert Bushner, Oakwood
College's head chaplain.
The events will wind down
Saturday night with the grand
finale, BCU Night. This year's
BCU Night will be held in the
lies P.E. Center.
The program will differ from
e\'ious years in that it wiU be
show demonstrating the
lergence of African-
American blues and jazz music
instead of a convocation-style
presentation.
The show will have three
main scenes with short features
idded in, such as swing danc-
bg.
"Swing dancing is a very
intertaining type of dance and I
look forward to seeing it on
iCU Night," said Tamar Duke,
SEE BCU Night, page 2
C-SPAN bus visits campus
Southern became a stop on
the presidential campaign trail
Wednesday. The cable satellite
public affairs network, com-
monly known as C-SPAN, sent
their Campaign 2008 bus to
Southern for student to tour.
"We use this bus to teach
that C-SPAN is a resource,"
said Kathy Jeffries, marketing
representative for C-SPAN.
"We teach students to get in
touch with their representa-
tives in Washington."
Jeffries said the C-SPAN
show, "Road . to the White
House," acts as a connection
between voters and the offi-
cials they elect. On the show,
caDers ask visiting pohticians
questions.
In addition to visiting
schools, the bus is a traveling
broadcast production studio
with a history of famous inter-
views including former
President Bill Clinton.
"We go to caucuses, conven-
tions, and small town pancake
breakfasts," Jeffries said. "We
try to be a fly on the wall."
Jeffries said her job is very
rewarding.
"I see results every day. One
person said they would regis-
ter after visiting the bus.
Another person who didn't
have a computer or cable got a
library card for the first time
so they could watch C-SPAN
online."
James Fedusenko, a senior
nursing major, said he watches
C-SPAN occasionally, so he
SEE C-SPAN, PAGE 3
English chair
diagnosed #|
with cancer
Brad Betack
Wilma McClarty. chair of the
Enghsh department, is under-
going surgery today to remove
a cancerous brain tumor.
She was diagnosed vrith
cancer, which started in her
lungs, less
than a month
ago when she
went to the
doctor's for a
dry, persist-
ent cough.
Manv of
McCIarty's '^''"a '^^'•C'arfy
family members, including her
son and daughter, both gradu-
ates of Southern, have come
from all over the country to be
with her.
"When one of us has a need,
we family swarm," McClarty
said. "There is no substitute for
being surfeited with love."
1
INSIDE
1 to 1 5 percent of lung
cancer patients are non-
smokers, page 2
McClarty said she doesn't
have any symptoms except the
cough. In two weeks, McClarty
will start whole-brain radiation
and then will begin chemother-
SEE McClarty, page 2
Southern welcomes new university chaplain this month
Southern will welcome its
new university chaplain,
Brennon Kirstein, Feb. 12.
Kirstein graduated from
Southern in 1994 as an honors
theology major. He previously
worked at the Calhoun, Ga.
church as a youth pastor and at
the Forest Lake SDA Church in
Orlando, Fla.
Kirsten said as soon as he
gets his feet on the ground at
Southern, be plans to be out in
the middle of campus getting to
know students and establishing
leadership in the chaplain's
office.
Kirstein is currently working
on the 2008 calendar for
Campus Ministries and com-
pares the experience to "drink-
ing out of a fire hydrant."
While Kirstein may have
taken on a heavy load, he said
he is eagerly looking forward to
the tasks he has to accomplish
for upcoming years.
The search for a chaplain
began this past fall when Ken
Rogers left after serving for 16
years. His move to Washington
state gave him the opportunity
to not only be closer to his fam-
ily, but to also serve as the vice
president of student adminis-
tration at Walla Walla College.
Rogers' light-hearted nature
created an atmosphere that
many students liked.
SEE Chaplain, page 3
!DEX_
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BCU Night
Continued from pg
a BCU member and sopho-
more social work major.
Ludine Pierre, BCU social
vice president, is
working
closely with the audio
visual
department and K.R. Davis
help bring the idea to life.
Gary Horinouchi, audio
visual manager at Southern,
said the gym ivill be set up to
resemble The Cotton Club - a
Chaplain
Continued from pg. i
"There's no doubt that Kirstein
[will] fill that hole," said Matt
Stevens, a junior theology
Kirstein will be the speaker for
the Encounters vespers on
Friday, Feb. 9. He will also be
leading out in a church service
the following morning at n-.30
club in New York where
many
African-American musical
artists started their
careers-
including the entrance
to the
club, tables for the
audience
and a "bar" where
refresh-
ments will be served.
Audio visual will have more
responsibilities this year
for
BCU weekend than in previ-
ous years, Horinouchi
said.
"We have good leaders
coordinating the program
_this
year" Horinouchi said.
"I m
very excited about this
year."
in the nes P.E. Center.
"I see myself as a pastor
to my
students. The campus is my
church, and I'm still explonng
how that works with the
Collegedale church," Kirstein
said. "I'm ready to find out
who
the new flock is."
Kirstein is also engaged to be
married to Brandy Luis, a
recent graduate of Southern, in
April. SA to remodel Thatcher gym
C-SPAN
Continued from pg. 1
was curious to see what the bus
was about.
"The C-SPAN people
seemed a lot more hip than I
thought they would be,"
Fedusenko said. "They were
pretty energetic and excited
about their work. I actually
turned on the TV to watch C-
SPAN when I got home."
The C-SPAN bus visits
places that are sponsored by
local cable providers. Avery
McDougle, a Southern gradu-
ate and marketing coordinator
for Comcast cable, decided to
give his alma mater a plug.
"I wanted to give Southern
an equal playing field,"
McDougle said. "These kind of
things usually go to bigger
places, like UTC [University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga] or
downtown Chattanooga."
"The C-SPAN peo-
ple seemed a lot more
hip than I thought
they would be."
-James Fedusenko
SOUTHERN »J. ACCENT
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Student Association President
Michael Hennann plans to make
good on one of his campaign
promises this school year with a
renovation of the workout room
in the basement of Thatcher
Hall
The facihties, which hold sev-
eral aged machines, a few sets of
weights, and one small televi-
sion, have been the subject of
student criticism for years.
Matthew Hermann, the SA
Vice President, said the Senate is
investing anywhere from $5,000
apy for the cancer in her lung.
McClarty
Continued from pg. i
McClarty will continue with
her English departmental duties
as well as directing the Southern
Scholars Honor Program.
However, she will give up teach-
ing 20th Century Writing, \vhich
will now be taught by Associate
Professor Marcus Sheffield.
The Adventist community is
to $20,000 into the project,
though the total financial plan
has not yet been formulated.
Matthew Hermann is current-
ly leading a weekly workout com-
mittee, where a group of stu-
dents brainstorm and research
equipment for the room.
The workout room in Talge
Hall has a much larger selection
of equipment and does, in fact,
hire a small staff to assist stu-
dents while they exercise. Having
a supervised weight room like
Talge's would move toward equal
fitness opportunities for men
and women at Southern.
Thatcher South resident
Juliana Toledo, a junior nursing
major, said moving toward
equality is absolutely necessaiy.
"The facilities available to
Toledo said.
The renovation plan is well on
its way, but Hermann makes it
clear that this is a large, long-
term project that could easily last
into next year.
The senate wants as much
student input as possible anivfH
be releasing a survey to revieiv
tiie changes that students would
most like to see.
saddened by the diagnosis.
"I was grieved to hear the
news — it was especially sad
because she's already been
through so much pain with the
loss of her husband and I'm
afraid this was too much," said
Andy Nash, a former student and
colleague of McClarty and now
an associate professor in the
School of Journalism &
Communication.
Marjorie Ellewood, a senior
English major, said she was dev-
astated by the news.
"It's sad that something so
awful could happen to someone
so good," she said. "She's
one ol
the happiest people m
the
department."
Through it all, McClarty
^
keeping a positive attitude
afld
looking to scriptiure for
strengui.
"If I had to Uve my life
over,!
would many the same man,
have
tiie same children,
join the saw
church, and choose the
samecoi-
lege to teach at."
"i!lS«G?moT
LsDAv, February 1,2007
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inline enrollment doubles Alumnus runs for commissioner
™11 around the United
Ites. universities such as
?n University, Kaplan
iiversit}^ and the University
Phoenix are taking advan-
I
of a new form of educa-
education. This
It summer,
Southern also
intage of the new
its Virtual Campus
Bred its first online class—
[Teachings of Jesus."
as the start of what is
eir "pilot" year.
rhe pilot phase ends in the
this fall will be its
unch," said Dan Lim,
1 of Online Learning.
.„J Virtual Campus offered
Southern is different, how-
,
from likenesses at other
ersities. While most
r universities treat online
es as "independent stud-
i^," Southern students in
onUne classes meet vrith the
teacher once a week at a set
time in an online-conference
c^t, during which the profes-
st^r can answer any questions
tHatthe students have.
past fall semester
were four classes
offered: Life and Teachings of
Jesus, Earth Science,
Elementary Spanish and Intro
to Drawing. Elisa Ferraro, the
Academic Advisor/Support
for Virtual Campus, said there
was a total of 22 students
enrolled in the four classes.
This semester's enrollment,
Ferraro said, has more than
doubled the previous enroll-
ment, and now they are offer-
ing two more classes:
Personal Finance and Health
for Life.
Amy Metott, Human
Resources office manager,
had the opportunity to take
"Intro to Drawing" this past
semester. Metott said she
liked it because she could do it
from home on her own time
and could meet with the pro-
fessor once a week. The only
trouble she had was drawing
from a 2D image instead of a
3D subject.
Metott said she would take
another online class from
Southern if she had the
chance. "Overall I really
enjoyed it and I'm glad I did
it. WebCT was fairly easy to
Longtime Collegedale resi-
dent Ray Minner is campaign-
ing for the city commission-
er's position with high aspira-
tions to benefit Collegedale.
Minner, one of three gener-
ations to attend college and
reside in Collegedale, feels he
has a major investment in the
cit>'. With numerous goals in
mind to better the city, he
believes that "Collegedale
deserves commissioners who
love Collegedale."
His agenda consists of goals
such as establishing recycling
facilities, replenishing a
depleted reserve fund, insist-
ing on a more inclusive gov-
ernment and encouraging a
better relationship between
the city and Southern.
He believes in the impor-
tance of Southern to the city.
"Southern Adventist
University is the core entity in
the city," Minner said.
Minner said his top priority
for the city, if elected, would
be properly managing the
city's growth.
"We're going to continue to
grow, and that's good, but we
need to be careful in planning
the location and nature of new
developments, traffic pat-
terns, etc," Minner said. "We
don't want to lose the
Collegedale that we love."
Minner believes the city
should start a preservation
trust fund to be used to occa-
sionally purchase undevel-
oped properties and keep
them green.
"This will not be easy with
the city's present financial sta-
tus, but it is a great idea, and
definitely something we
should work toward," Minner
Minner graduated from
Southern with a Bachelor of
Arts degree in
Communications in 1970. His
wife, Laurie Redmer-Minner,
is Southern's Symphony
Orchestra conductor, and his
daughter, Katie, works in the
marketing and public rela-
tions department.
"I have a deep emotional
attachment to this place.
Collegedale is full of good peo-
ple," Minner said.
Cit>' commission elections
will be on Tuesday, March 13.
Southern students who do not
Ray Minner
reside in Collegedale can reg-
ister to vote by using their
dorm or local address. The
deadline for registering to
vote is February 10.
Register to vote by:
Feb. 10
Early voting:
Feb. 22 - March 8
Elections;
Tuesday, March 1
3
Collegedale Credit Union's
Enter our drawing to win this gift package!
$30 Olive Garden Gift Card
$30 Credit at BateSjFlorist
$20 Fandango.com nj«ivie bucks
$10 Starbucks-Gift Card
Cute Teddy-Bear
Rll out. cut out, and bring to the credit union by February 12,
2007 and you could be a winner!
Name:
Phone it-
School of Music hosts workshop
Nnvs Reporting ^^^^ musicians to learn new repertoire
and to work under a new and inspiring
The annual Honors Music conductor," Redmer-Minner said.
Workshop will be held at Southern, Students playing in the workshop
Feb. 7-10, hosted by the School of had to audition and were hand-select-
Music. The workshop will be featuring ed by Parsons. Those selected will be
academy students from all over the involved in rehearsals and learn to
Southern Union Conference. play with different academy students
Each year the workshop features under the direction of different con-
different musical groups. This year the ductors. The rehearsals will lead to a
workshop will focus on the band and full day of performances, open to the
string ensembles. These
ensembles will be
directed by two conduc-
tors: Ken Parsons, an
associate professor in
the School of Music, and
special guest Benjamin • i pynprience
Gish. string-orchestra musicai expenente.
conductor at Walla
Walla Valley Academy.
..it provides an
Ken Parsons
public, at the
Collegedale church on
Saturday, Feb.io. Prior
to the performances,
the School of Music will
intense, rewarding host a faculty recital
„ where faculty members
will be able to show
academy students their
abilities and talents.
The workshop will
Sou°thern's"ja7z"band also give the academy
and wind symphony, ='"'^'="'L,'' '''.','"^'' '°
will lead the band ensemble. Gish will experience college I.fe.
They will spend
direct the string ensemble. their weekend in the
dorms and have
"They need a great experience in the opportunity to
socialize with many
music making, and it is my desire to Southern students,
make that happen," Gish said. Parsons believes it
will be a benefi-
Laurie Redmer-Minner, orchestra cial weekend not only
for the students
director at Southern, will be assisting but for the
university as well.
Gish with the strings. All three conduc- "The
music workshop ,s a grea
tors will work together to help the stu- recruiting
tool for the university, but
dents collaborate into one large beyond
that it provides - ""—
ensemble.
intense,
rewarding musical experience that
"The Honor Music Workshop pro- most academy
students aren't able to
vides an opportunity for academy stu- get at
their —' -^schools."
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^^^^Z^;^^^;^^^ ACA to visit campus
V_^|l \^iA [^ O/ ^sss;^ i RnRERT Harrison Spain and France," „ij
Charlie CirrtER
Southern students are choos-
ing Chattanooga area gyms
over
on-campus workout facilities.
There are a lot of Southern
people going there," Sarah
Simuhs, a senior psychology
major said, talking about the
Rush faciUty on Lee Highway. "I
always see at least two or three
when I am there."
Student rates at the YMCA,
$10 a month passes at Gold's
Gym and the Sports Bam and
30-day free meraberehips at the
Rush are the kinds of deals lur-
ing students away from the on-
canipus facilities.
Over the past 10 years, over
$80,000 has been invested in
the Talge Hall fitness facility said
Dwight Magers, Talge Hall head
This investment has not gone
unappreciated. An average of 10
residents a night are using the
equipment at any given time,
said, Edgar Osorio, a weight
room attendant.
"It's free and convenient if
you don't have much time," said
Dean Boyer, a freshman busi-
ness administration major.
Boyer wishes they had music
playing and more space but is
not willing to pay for a gym that
,
— offeisthose luxuries, -
"I don't have enough time or
finances—you know, member-
ship fees and such," Boyer said.
Thatcher residents seem
much less enthusiastic about
then fltaess center.
Sharayah Scott, a junior pub-
lic relations major, cited prob-
lems like poor lighting, not
enough heat, a funny odor, and
meager equipment as some of
the reasons stiidents don't work
out there.
This is a problem the Student
Association has tried to address,
allocating funds to the gfrls'
dorm fitiiess room. These funds
were used to purchase some new
equipment but probably won't
solve the major issue of space,
said Lisa Hall, a Thatcher South
"We have the desire to
expand," Hall said. "We wish we
had the space to make the facili-
Justin Lombard, a sopho-
ore business administration
major, was usmg the boys' dorm
faciUty until a few weeks ago
when he decided to get a mem-
bership at tiie Rush. He said he
likes the variety of equipment
available at the Rush and was
tired of die sporadic hours at the
TaJge gym.
"No one is ever there to
supervise," Lombard said. "I
would go down there when it
should have been open and it
wouldn't be."
Magers said this claim is true
but rate.
"When you have student
workers, they sometimes get out
of class late or something like
that," Magers said
Magers does monitor the time
clocks of the weight room super-
visors and said he will let them
go if they are perpetually late or
absent from their post.
obert
Adventist Colleges Abroad
(ACA) ivill be visiting campus
to promote going overseas for
your college experience.
Odette Ferreria, ACA's
General Conference director,
and Haraldo Branchy, director
of ACA Argentina, will be on
campus Feb. 1-4 to provide
information on how to become
part of the program.
The highlight of this annual
visit to Southern will be a
meeting on Friday, Feb. 2 at 6
p.m. m the Pierson Auditorium
of Miller Hall for all interested.
Ferreria and Brauchy will
also visit the School of Religion
and CoUegedale Academy.
They will be setting-up
appointments to meet face-to-
face with those interested.
"We have seen an increase
in stiidents studying abroad
since 2002," said Dr. Carlos
Parra, chair of the Modern
Languages department.
"Currently, there are
approximately 30 students
studying abroad from
Southern; most are in Italy,
Beverly Orrison, adminisir
five assistant of the Forcim
Languages Department
The purpose of the visit is to
give students information
on
travel, culture, cost and aca-
demics about studying
abroad.
Any new information
or
changes in foreign poliq. y^
also be provided.
"Students should be aware
of the course offerings from
various schools, exams for val-
idation, and paperwork needed
to travel overseas—just to
name a few topics to be cov-
ered," Parra said.
"Studying in France was one
of the best experiences of my
life," said Lauren Gilkey, a
2005 modern language gradu-
ate from Southern. "Everyone
should go."
There are eight to 10 stu-
dents currently interested in
studying in Argentina next
year, Parra said.
"Now is the time to encour-
age students to go abroad;"
Parra said. "It is time to start
planning for next year."
mil dCd
Graduate wins award | Enrollment Services hosts open house I
Financial advisors meet with students in response to student complaints
STAfF writir on Opening night.
"I went to the show not
Jenna Hutauruk, a recent expecting to have won any-
graphic design graduate, was thing, but surprisingly found
honored at the American out that my illustrations were
Institute of Graphics Arts displayed in their gallery,"
(AIGA) Ten Show, a celebration Hutauruk said,
of graphic design held in down- Her honorable mention in
town Chattanooga, on Jan. 20. the Ten Show gave Hutauruk a
AIGA is a national organiza- jump-start on her career.
tion dedicated to help profes- "I visited a design firm last
sional designers expose their Friday by recommendation of
work in the business worid. The an associate from the firm, a
Tennessee chapter hosted tlieir local designer I've never even 1
annual event in Chattanooga met, who happened to recog-
this year. nize my work and my name at
Hutauruk graduated from the Ten Show," Hutauruk said. 1
Southern this past December "Jenna hiis what it takes to
j
and entered the judged compe- make it as a professional graph- '
tition along witli 600 other par- ic designer...talent, willmgness
ticipants. Participants ranged to try new styles, lots of creativ-
from professional designers to ity and drive," Guthero said,
student designers from all "She is also committed to put-
areas of the Tennessee region. ting in tlie time and effort to do
At the last minute, Hutauruk a high quality job."
was encouraged to enter the Hutauruk is currendy work-
competition by Ed Guthero, ing with Guthero as his assis-
graphic design professor at tant designer, helping him with
Southern. some professional projects. Her
Though she submitted her artwork along mth many oth-
work after the deadline, tlie ers is on display until Feb. 7 at
judges saw her work worthj- to The Church, a former congre-
win an award. She was awarded gational church, located at 1601
the fourth place Merit Award Rossville Ave.
bUN-Jl BANG
,
„ . ..
, p^.iHent
STAfF Wrlwr good chance for the students up, and University
^resiue.
|
to get to know their adminis- Gordon Bietz regretted
Enrollment Services offered trative office on a personal more did not show up.
students food and a chance to level instead of just a business "I wish more will
^'^^^"Lt
meet with financial advisors at level. the future, but I'm
gla
^^
their open house on Students like Jonathan the opportunity is here
tor
Wednesday night. Meharry, a junior interactive students," Bietz
Associate Vice President for media major, and
Marketing and Enrollment Racquel Kerr, a
Services Marc Grundy said the sophomore psy-
purpose of this event was to chologj' major,
r u ndy|
emphasized th
"It's a good chance the most impj
^
tant message tf
follow through with a popul
suggestion students made in
reply to the e-mails of apology
he sent out previously about
the lack of support the finance
office seemed to show for the
students.
"The students requested an
opportunity to get to know "It's a good
who we are rather than just chance to meet and get to
meeting with us when they know my financial counselor "
need help," Grundy said. Kerr said. "No one pays atten-
they heard there
was free food, but
in the end they
saw the value in
the meeting and
agreed with
West.
to meet and get to
know my financial
counselor."
— Raquel Kerr
event was
trying
to send to
sw-
dents was
tba
EnroniD^"'
SerN-ices exists
M
help the
student
out-
»I want p»(
"What better way is there than Hon to them [financial
to hold a open house once a
semester to get to know stu- ^._^
dents and for them to get to something..!it [the
to know nw'
arepro-stndent,-Gni"*';,,a|
An open house
will
^J ^^
every semester to
o^^^^^
^^
dents many oppo'
selors] unless they have a connect and b='=°"?' .
problem with their bill or familiar with the
facun-^jj,,!
know us?" house] makes it t
toisti West, an alumna of to them and recognize them'm
Southern and current applica- the future "
tions manager said this was a Only 39 students showed
„^,.. For more
inforaiatioo
^j
to talk Enrollment S^'^'^^^is, coO'
future open house
e
^^^^
tact Marc Grundy
at
_^^jj,
ormagrundy@50Uthen"-
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^'"^x Mattis„„
Lifestyles
Edito,
alexmattison@southern
edu
Before you
; of widespread
start: pre-reqs for a
hot wardrobe
I
_ j.^„„ ^Ti cimnlp thinfis vou ca]
Jr^tomfsmdTnS 'they have no obligation -u^^ -^^^^^^^ ^„ ^„„ to j
;Se„,a.wayb«*eyao..ave_an^^^^^^ finances, also kno.vn
"
—
--:r^r:ssj^:::r^^"-^-^
do this with minimal strain
on your
Ballin' on a Budget."
For the guys
dress shirt or an element of
your
tie not your shoes.
Dress socks
should never be flie same color
as your suit or your shoes.
Don't
ever wear white socks with dress
clothes. Period.
Creativity:
Mix and match color and pat-
tern combinations with your
Sgtede^i'^th that special shirts and ties. A word of
cau-
VM^g lady. Here are a few tion:
Mb. more than you match
powers that will keep your all stripes
looks mton^ting ajd
Friday nights booked from
Vespers dates are the hottest
social events on this campus and
can mean the difference
between leaving Southern as an
until May.
The Right Fit:
Have your suits and dress
pants tailored to fit you. Get
your neck and arms measured
by a tailor so the dress shirts you
buy fit just right.
Shoes:
One pair of nice brown dress
shoes and a pair of black dress
shoes will complement every-
thing in your wardrobe.
Dress Socks:
Not such a
Socks should conipli
aU sohds can gel boring. Mbt
stripes, paisley and other pat-
terns witfi your shirts and ties to
keep your look fresh.
Tie Length:
Again, not such a small detail.
Your tie should reach the middle
of your belt buckle (approxi-
mately). A large deviation in
either (Section will look sloppy.
White Collars:
If you opted out of wearing a
tie with your button up, tryusing
a V-neck tee or a wife beater.
Crew neck shirts really distract
dress shirt.
For the girls
Laueen Austin
Fashionista
Here are some simple tips
that wil keep you looking fash-
ionable without having to
break the bank.
More can be.-.More
Low-cut shirts and short skirts
may look good on runway
models, but in real hfe it can
detract from your naturally
beautiful features. Button-
ups, slacks, classy jeans, and
cute vest and sweater combos
are classic ways to keep you
looking styhsh and appropri-
°^C
Easy on the Eyes
Makeup can really add dimei
sion and allure to facial fea-
tures, but makeup works as j
double-edged sword. Bold
eyes can be striking if used in
proportion to soft makeup on
the Ups. A general rule to fol-
low: Easy on the eyes, bold
color on the lips; or
Accessorize
One way to keep your dressy
outfits fresh is to add various
accessories that complement
your look and outfits. An
oversized belt, pair of eye-
catching shoes or coordinating
purse can add life to any outfit
in your closet but especially
bring life back to your basic
black dress.
Add Color
Black has long been the staple
for dress attire, but colors,
when used properly, can be
just as elegant as black.
Brown, beige, green, and red
are just a few basic colors that
can be used to add flair and
still meet the requirements for
elegant dress attire.
How do
you feel
about the upcoming
bad weather?
Hopes? Dreams?
Fears?
quivering
Tips for ballin' on a budget
Seasonal blowout
sales
Many popular retailei
have seasonal blowout sales
and prices get insanely low.
This could be the difference
between regretting spending
$60 on that dress shirt at
Express or patting yourself on
the back after waiting for the
cnd-of-season sale and get-
ting it for $20. This tech-
nique requires discipline.
Retail Buddies
Make a friend or two at
your favorite retail location,
They can give you the inside
scoop on when the next sale
will be and sometimes they'll
even book you up with their
employee discount.
Bekah Reynolds
Unfortunately, department
stores usually keep their
clothing at insanely high I
prices, but with diligence
you'll catch a sale and reap
the benefits of your patience.
Second-hand stores 1
Some people are ashamed
|
of shopping at second-hand i
stores like Goodwill or 1
Samaritan Center, but people
who love fashion know that
what was in before will be in
again. For those of you con-
|
cerned with tarnishing your
reputation, stores like
Marshalls and Ross have good
buys. The only drawback is
that the size of those stores
can be a bit overwhelming.
all \-Antet.
^
Yessssssss!
Kelly McClurg
eBay
n onij Ethan Nkana
There are a lot of good buys
on eBay. Make sure that you
read the description of the
For people who like brand article closely because yoi
name apparel, department at the disadvantage of not
stores are a great place to find having the opportunity to
"."-nably^ priced clothes touch, try on or check for
sales, minor flaws.
Department Stores
while there
downta
ft-ontof
gumma
Desmond Suarez
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asketball box scores
ienacious Ten - 41, Gold
liggas - 14
[
Sha^Tia Clifford played her
at game of the season when
; scored 10 points, grabbed
I boiirds and had three blocks
lead Tenacious Ten.
Elizabeth Undenvood added
fn points and five rebounds.
'. Kitterman led all scorers
pth 11. Kitterman added three
Sara Toth had five
Boints and three assists in
Jefeat. Tina Gemora had two
s and five rebounds.
s - 52, Save Me One -
Jeff Morris scored 13 points
ind grabbed seven rebounds to
|ace the Lifers over Save Me
One. Donnie Miller grabbed
seven rebounds and added four
assists. Christian Thomas
snatched nine rebounds. Osiris
Rodriguez led Save Me One by
.scoring 16 and pulling down 13
boards. Rodriguez also had two
blocks. Bryan Seymour chipped
in eight points in defeat.
Team Ness - 35, B-
League??? - 34 OT
Jeremy Mitcheff made a fi-ee
throw with less than 20 seconds
left in OT to put Team Ness up
by four. That was all Team Ness
needed. Joe Rellora hit a three
pointer to bring the score to 35-
34 with 3.4 seconds left. Rellora
missed a potential game winner
from halfcourt as time expired.
Raf Pruess led Team Ness with
14 points. James Reynaert
added 12. Rellora led B-
League??? with 13.
Ka$h - 46, Smack That -
37
Johnny Choban led Ka$h
past Travis Sisson, Robert
Slocum and the rest of Smack
That. Choban tossed in 28 and
grabbed three boards and had
four assists. Jose Loza had nine
points and snatched seven
rebounds. Sisson scored 19 in
defeat and Slocum added 14
and grabbed sL\ boards and
blocked two shots.
Big Bailers - 49, Ballin'
Kelly Mittan scored 25
includmg 15 fi-om 3pt range as
the Big Bailers handed Ballm' a
38 point loss. Brittany Rowland
tossed in eight for the Big
Bailers. Ballin' was led by
Pamela Etienne who scored
four.
Fancy Moses - 53, Bandits
-32
Fancy Moses beat the
Bandits in nearly the same
fashion as their last meeting.
Once again the Bandits could
find no answer for Fanc>' Moses
center Eric Enright. Enright ig
point and 19 rebounds. Brent
Ford has 10 points and snagged
nine boards. Edwin Urbina was
unstoppable from the outside
with 18. Urbina added five
assists. Ted Shoewalter led the
Bandits with eight points and
four rebounds. BJ Shelton
scored eight and had two
assists.
Dm-ka Dm-ka - 32,
Cheesesteakjimmy - 27
Durka Durka overcame only
having four people during their
game to get a hardfought win
over Cheesesteakjimmy. Max
)uns, Mavs, still NBA's best
! NBA regular season has
Ech its midway point and the
Bytwo teams that are a lock for
fitop Uvo seeds in the West are
< Smis and the Dallas
MavcnAs.
BoUi of these teams have 36
[niK
~" i.u-. but Phoenix has one
less !(,-. since they have played
"le
-
ime less than Dallas.
Oflier tli.in that, both teams have
™"y lust hvice in their division,
only three total loses at home,
e had at least a 10-game
ng streak twice this season.
fhoenix is currently on a 17-
e wirming streak after beat-
Ipeveland yesterday on the
:e looking to extend
t winning streak as they face
"nesota, San Antonio and
bthisweek Dallas won their
^^ game against
lento and plan to ex-tend
inning streak to four as
they face Seattle, Memphis and
Minnesota this week.
Who I think the top five teams
are in the NBA and why: Dallas
(36-9) after starting the season
0-4 the Mavs went on a 12 game
win streak, a 13 game win streak
and a eight game win streak
Phoenix (36-8) after losing lig-
112 against Dallas dropping then
record to 1-5, Phoenix has been
35-3 since. However their defi-
nition of defense is, "hurry up
and miss so we can run a fast
break," which will not help them
San Antonio (32-14) although
they have lost eight games at
home already, are tied with the
best road record (16-6.)
Houston {27-16) they have been
able to go 11-5 without Yao Ming
in the hneup. Washington (26-
17) Gilbert Arenas, Antawn
Jamison and Caron Butler have
been averaging 27.5. 20.1 and
21.4 ppg respectively in the
month of January (highest scor-
ing trio in the NBA).
My MVP race (no other): Dirk
Noivitzki 25.3 ppg, 9-6 rpg.
Steve Nash 19.6 ppg, 11.8 apg.
Kobe Bryant 28.4 ppg, 5-4 rpg,
5.5 apg. Gilbert Arenas 29.4
ppg, 6.3 apg. Finally, LeBron
James 27.2 ppg, 6.8 rpg, 6.0 apg.
SUPER BOWL XLI
Chicago Bears vs.
Indianapolis Colts
Sunday, Feb. 4
Game starts at 6:30 p.
TV coverage begins
noon
THE SOUTHERN ACCENT.9
Dave Boone j^
Sports Editor
yousIayme@gmail.com
Bryce Reading flcft). of team Lifers, (iiiarch .Imm MtirHnez (right), of team
Save Me One, as Martinez drives the bait on the wing. Donnie Miller fin back)
looks on. The game was Wednesday evenint). Lifers won 52-41.
Coon scored 14 points and Tyler
Twomley added 12.
Jason Gibson scored 11 in
defeat.
Stuff It - 31, Southern
Heatwave - 24
Shelly Haviland scored 10
points and Kelly Krueger added
sbc as Stuff It stuffed Southern
Heatwave. Jessica Lockhart
scored seven in defeat.
Hodgson each scored eight as
Skin N Bones defeated tlie
Hippopotamuses by nine. Drew
Underwood snatched seven
rebounds. Jeff Lamberton
scored six in defeat.
Los Hombres - 26,
Pan^jaitan - 23
Skin N Bones -
Hippopotamus - 25
34>
John Nafie and Johnny
Steve Doucoumes scored
eight points to lead Los
Hombres over Pandjaitan.
Jaime Paredes added seven.
Paul Mwansa scored seven for
Pandjaitan in defeat.
COMPLETED;
^„r olaft palette
surgeries
2.3S73Jioe_boxe3_gave
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carnDUS^chatter
student life
announcements
BCU Night: You won't want
to miss tlie loads of fan
youll
liave at the "Harlem in the
1920s" themed BCU night! If
you plan on coming, show up on
Feb. 3 at lies P.E. Center, 8 p.m.
See you there!
ATS Meeting: On Sabbath,
Feb. 24, at 3:30 p.m., Michael G.
Hasel, Ph.D. will be presenting
the next Adventist Theological
Seminary meeting entitled
"Worship in Ancient Egypt and
Worship at the End Times."
After the presentation, several
panelists will discuss the con-
nection between ancient
Egyptian religion and the pres-
ent day. The meeting will be
held in the Collegedale church.
European Folk Music
Concert: Dr. Maria Krupoves
will be sharing folk songs from
Central and Eastern Europe on
Feb. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in Ackerman
Auditorium. Come take part in
an international, multicultural
musical experience.
Convocation credit wiUbe given.
Speakers Needed: Seeking
passionate followers of Christ to
spread the gospel this summer.
All majors are welcome to apply.
Materials and transportation
provided. Speaking opportuni-
ties available in Phoenix,
Ariz.and Houston, Texas. Trips
will occur in IMay 8-27, 2007.
Cost is $250 for trips in tlie
states. To find out more, con-
tact the Evangelistic Resource
Center at ercevangelism
@gmail.cora or call 236-2031.
Academic
announcements
Attention Baccalaureate
Seniors: Call Counseling &
Testing Sendees at ext. 2782 to
sign up for your senior exit
exam. The MAP? (Measure of
Academic Proficiency and
Progress Test) - required for all
graduating baccalaureate sen-
iors. This exam is scheduled to
be given Feb. 4—Feb. 13. Call to
Upcoming events calendar
Friday, February 2
6:10 p.m. - Sunset
8 p.m. - Vespers,
Church,
Black Christian Union
After Vespers - "Open Mic
Adoration, ECU. Student
Center
Saturday, February 3
See The Weekender for hst-
ing of churches & Sabbath
Schools
1:30-5 p.m. - Cave Open,
Student Park
6 p.m. - Evensong, Church
8 p.m. - BCU Night, lies
Buy-Back, Wood
7 & 10 p.m. - Residence Hall
J „,
_ ^A Media Joint Worship,
Thatcher
Application/Portfolio Due, Chapel
Semester Book
Campus Shop
Student Services
12 p.m. - SA Election
Petitions Due, SA Office
5:15 & 5:45 pm. - College
Bowl, Presidenrial Banquet
Room
7:30 p.m. - European Folk
songs: Maria Krupoves,
Ackerman (Convocation
Credit)
Tuesday, February 5
9 a.m.-5 pm. - Mid-
Sunday, February 4 Semester Book
Buy-Back,
9 a m -3 p m. - Rees Series Campus Shop
6p
Wednesday, February 7
Honors Music Festival, Feb.
7-10
5:15 & 5:45 pm. - CoUege
Bowl, Presidential Banquet
Room
6-8 p.m. - Tax Seminar for
International Students, Lynn
Wood
7 p.m. - SA Senate, White
Oak Room
Practice, lies
6 p.m. - SA Souperbowl XLI
Party, lies
Monday, February 5
6 p.i
Thursday, February 8
Encounters Weekend
Tornado Siren Test Begins, Feb. 8-10
SA Candidate
Election Orientation, Robert
Merchant Room
6-8 p.m. - Tax Seminar for
International Students, Lynn
Convocation
7-45 P-m- - Rees Series,
lies
Student association announcements
Valentine's Banquet: This Banquet Flowers:
Valentine's banquet will Valentine's banquet flowers will
be available in the dorms at 6
p.m. each weekday evening
until the banquet. Corsages are
$5 each and boulonnieres are
$8 each,
be an affair to remember. The
theme this year is "Old
Hollywood Glamour" and will
be a '40s Hollywood event. The
banquet will be held at the
Chattanoogan hotel on Feb. 11
from 6-9 p.m. (doors open at
5:30 p.m.). Performances will
dent government. Consider run-
ning for one of the executive
cabinet positions; President,
Executive Vice President &
Social Vice President.
Applications are available in the
Student Services office.
Monday, Feb. 5 at noon is the
deadline for these applications
to be turned in.
SA "Souperbowl" XLI
Party: It's time for the Super
include live music and a dinner Bowl XLI!! That means that
show theatre by professional you're invited to come to lies at
actors. Professional photogra- 6 p.m. on Sunday, Feb. 4 to
phy packages will be available watch the game, get some free
there at the cost of $20. Tickets pizza, and participate in the
are available in the dining hall at Halftime NFL and SAU Trivia
lunchtime, at joint worships, the game. Admission to the game is
Student Services Office, or at a can of soup. Donations will go Student Services Office. The
the Super Bowl Party for $26 to Chattanooga homeless shel- deadline for applications to be
each for undergraduates. Get ters. turned in is Monday, Feb. 5.
them quickly as there are only Don't forget to turn in a portfo-
600 available! Deadline for pur- SA Executive Positions: lio!
chase is Thursday, Feb. 6. Make a difference in your stu-
SA Media Positions: SA
needs you for Joker editor.
Accent editor, Strawberry
Festival director, and Memories
(yearbook) editor positions!
Applications are available in the
Southern on a date: 'The Science of Dating'
When it comes to relation- inside scoop into the goal of the Axiom. "I have the desu-e to
ships, no one wants to crash theme: "Our goal is to under- make sure I am pleasing God in
and bum; we all want the "real stand how to date as Christians this area of life ' she shares
deal." Starting this Friday night, should ...ma more purposeful When asked why guys should
Axiom bnngs The Science of and knowledgeable way." First attend this event Jeff
Dating." This seminar includes on the agenda is a definition of Tatarchuk tosses his h^ back
a second session on Feb. g and terms: What is Christian dating and says "the responsibility is
and what does it look like? ours and we need to step it
Included in this discussion is up..."
thevalueofhavingawell-devel- Considering the high divi-
oped picture of yourself; male dends that a Christ-centered,
and female roles and expecta- happy relationship can offer
U-, _ , . , '"
dating; and common you either sooner or later wbvyourabili^tomake^sedating pitfalls to avoid. Faith Okari, not mark rSae/MTe s"re
J 4. , choices. Emily Baldivm, host of who is exneriencine her first -.^A „i . ?date: Every Wednesday this month's Axiom emphasis »„,,.JT™?""! :" Z^''' ^nd plan on joming Axiom this
Birthdays
February 2
Kevin Alvarade, Josh
Bennett, Joseph Brannaka
Katelyn Byford, Kari
Glendrange, Jennifer
Grisham, Bonnie Hunt
Charming Mendoza, Alanj
Pabon, Cesar Rivera
February 3
Erica Becker, Ravis
Bischof, Taylor Canvilc,
Ashley Cheney, Amanda
Durham, Clayton Greenleaf,
Jason Parker, Ashley
Randall, Leon Weeks
February 4
Manuela Asaftei, Josh
Kim, Jill Linthwaite, Leslie
Ann Schwarzer, Derek
Sherbondy, Larry Turner
February 5
Margeoly Augustin, Kate
Chaigne, Damoi Cross,
Josiah Daniel, Tereno
Forbes, Moses Haah, Sam
Resales, Christopher
Twombley, Penny Webster,
Ericka Wright
February 6
LeRoy Alters, Kristen
Gonzalez, Henry Hicks,
Walter Huang, Byron Rivera,
Eric Trevino
February 7
Chere Amsterdam,
Berline Dormeus, Kristine
Gemora, Brian Glass, Kayla
Jordan, Emily Kurlinski,
Katie Norris, Brian Norton,
Robbie Parrish, Lori Urban
February 8
Steven Bell, Stephanie
Bobenhausen, Kathenne
Brownlow, Irma Dietnch,
Delyann Hernandez, Ellen
Kim, Jenn Mauer, Lauren
Parks, Andrew Peyt""'
Justin Reynolds,
Stephe"
Ruf, Stacey Ryder,
"»"
Steen
THE WORSHIP
where: Lynn Wood
time: 8 p.m.
-9 p.m.
two Sabbath School discussions
to boot. While there isn't a pass-
port to dating perfection or
inoculation against broken
hearts, there are soUd princi-
ples that that will maximize tions i
why: Causeitrocks
\
™
-^«™*'P3, ^ves us an ^^SW^Tu^.S, ^,^^;™^^''"'^e Science of
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cartoons
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Michael Crabtree
Cartoon Editor
mdcrabtree@southern.edu
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2 female housemates wanted.
Living rooms upstairs and
downstairs, kitchen, storage,
washer and dryer provided. 7"
10 minutes from campus.
$270/mo including utihties
and Dish Network. $100
deposit. Call 423-243-4018 or
email slstigge@southern.edu.
1-2 male roommates to share
large house 2 miles from SAU.
Laundry, wireless Internet,
cable and utilities included.
$275/month Call 423-504-
0807.
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house.
$825/month. Within 1-1 1/2
miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom efficiency apart-
ment. $425/month. Within 1-1
1/2 miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom duplex.
$650/month. Units are all
Withinl-1 1/2 miles of
campus. Call 423-339-3666.
One female roommate wanted.
Large bedroom available.
$275/month plus electric.
Comes with internet, bath-
room, washer/dryer, living
room, dining room, and
kitchen. 5 min. walking dis-
tance from campus, across
from health services. Must like
cats. If interested contact
Jackie Daily at jsdaily@south-
em.edu or 704-796-1616.
Needed: 2-3 female room-
mates in brand new house 15
minutes from Southern.
Living room, dining room,
kitchen and laundry
nished. Wireless high speed
Internet, enhanced cable TV.
utilities included.
$325/month. Call 423-309-
9731 or 208-610-9261.
1997 Ford Ranger,
black,
extended cab. 2.3L, 4cyl. 5
spd. 90,000 miles, A/C and
CD player. Runs great! $4100
OBO. Call Josh at 724-747"
2000 Nissan Frontier, silver.
2.4L, 4cyl, 5spd. 66k miles.
A/C. Runs great! $6,000
OBO. Call Josh at 724-747-
2001 125 TTR Yamaha dirt-
bike. Runs, can be ridden
now but needs work. $600
OBO. Call Josh at 724-747-
Dual 2Ghz Power Mac G5,
1 sGB RAM, 160GB SATA
hard drive, CDRW/DVDRW,
ATI Radeon X800 w/ATI
Silencer, USB 2.0, Firewire
400/800, optical audio
in/out, gigabit ethernet.
$1400. Contact Kevin at
kevins@southern.edu
fur-
1996 Ford Probe GT.
Automatic, black/tan,
leather, all power options.
Runs and looks great. Call
423-504-0807.
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra
96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow package,
CD player. Good CarPax
report $9,895 obo. Call
Heather 423-503-2085.
2003 Mazda Speed Protege.
2.0 turbo, 43,000 miles.
Great car! Call for more
details! Must sell! Call 407-
920-4963.
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car.
$1,600 or negotiable. Call
423-290-3476 or 423-290-
3519.
1992 Chevy Caprice for sale.
Good condition. $1,500.00
wanted. Please call 423-443-
4362.
Seeking Hungarian speaking
partner. Must speak fluent
Hungarian. Contact
Monika at blissm@south-
ern.edu.
iBook G4 Laptop ($950),
Picture iPod ($95), Electric
guitar ($430),
acoustic guitar ($75). flat
screen monitor ($140), G4
Desktop ($175). Goto
www.jeffmeyers.us for
more info or call Jeff Meyers
606-231-0220, Talge 2522,
jmeyers@southern.edu.
Playstation 2 with 2 remote
controls and memory card.
Asking $150, willing to talk
about price. Games also
available at additional price.
Call Ricardo 423-645-6031.
PowerMac G4 for sale. Dual
867Mhz, iGB Ram, 180GB
hard drive, DVD burner,
gSoo ATI Radeon video card,
wireless, comes with key-
board and mouse.
All this for $650. Call Chris
at 660-351-4223.
Snakes for sale,
3 comsnakes, 1 milksnake.
Various colors, various
prices, will accept best offer.
Great personalities, great
pets. If you are interested,
call 251-604-5225, or e-mail
MDCLeviathan @gmail.com.
Leave a message.
5 Banquet/ Bridesmaid dresses.
Range from $15-50 and sizes
4-6. E-mail pkwalters@south-
em.edu. Contact Paula
Walters.
Brand New 200GB Internal
Hard Drive For Sale. RPM
7200, Chache 8MB, Seek time
<9.oms, PC & MAC. Stores
75,000 photos, or 7 hours of
DV video, or 1,650 hours of
music. Asking $85, Call Kevin
818-438-3941.
MXL 990 Condenser micro-
phone with case and shock
mount $50 obo. Call 443-243"
8290 or e-mail
jjm86m@yahoo.com
Converse Royal Blue Chuck
Taylor Lo-Top Size 6.5 mens,
8.5 womens. Worn once. $20
Call 909-534-5742-
,
Black Nintendo Gamecube sys-
tem, 2 new controls, 2 memory
cards, 6 great games. $185.
423-827-3064.
NEED MONEY FAST? I,,,
time to file your tax rehin
Randall Tax Ser\ices
offeu'
professional tax preparau„,.
at an affordable price Call
423-605-5145 or email
rts_tn@verizon.net for mo
information.
Canon PowerShot G6 for
sale. Excellent condition
Features: 7.1 Mcgapbiels,
4,
optical zoom, 12 shooting
modes, with case & extra
accessories. $300 price nego-
tiable. Call Kevin Attridc at
423-914-1493.
Horse for sale: Pure Arabian.
6 yrs. Sweet gray mare.
Moving and need to find a
new home ASAP! For more
information please e-mail
sdgreene@southern.edu or
call 423-236-6712.
NEED CASHP
Donate plasma I
1501 flmnide Drive Suite 110
Cliatunooga, TN 37406
423.624.S5S5
www.zlbplasma.com
*40TODAY
*ttOTHIS1VEEK
FOB NEW DONORS
ZLB Plasma
,.,^K><\\\
The Southern Accent ^,
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Performance group members find class schedule opening next year
Joining performance groups
Iv/ill be easier next year for stu-
Ideots who have been stuck tak-
1 or 5 p.m. classes and
|missing practice sessions.
Thanks to Academic
ISouthern
)ecomes
lore earth
friendly
'acu Livingston
Southern is always changing,
[whether a wall disappears in
Hbrary or yellow caution
pape pops up on the second
r of Brock. Another change
ill be coming soon—recycUng
Next month a recycling pro-
m promoted by the Student
;sociation will place recycling
s inside the main build-
round campus. This
TOgram, inspired by wrappers
id bottles found all over cam-
may reduce litter and
mind students that they are
not on a messy campus.
»
Thir small blue rectangular
Ibins should catch the attention
rof students before they walk out
theduur,
I m tired of picking up
Dasani and Aquafina bottles
around campus. We do need
^cling bins to help stop all of
*his careless litter," said
Matthew Hermann, SA execu-
tive Mce president.
The city of Chattanooga
gently decided to stop recy-
j=ling because of financial prob-
lems. However, the Student
SF.E RECYCmG^'p^E 3
Administration, those time
slots will be reserved so more
people can attend choir groups,
orchestra, wind symphony and
Gym-Masters.
Some classes, such as speech
classes and college composition
classes, will still meet at those
times if they have multiple sec-
tions, said Steve Pawluk, senior
vice president for Academic
Administration.
"I think that in time we will
work out the scheduling diffi-
culties and it will be an advan-
tage to students who want to
i-j^-^
participate in the full university
experience," Pawluk said.
For the first few semesters, a
few exceptions will be made as
departments transition.
However, professors and the
Academic Administration \vill
work with students in those
<^Sjgt^
Vaccine to prevent cervical cancer
Some states are already requiring mandatory vaccinations
A new vaccine to help prevent cervical cancer
is now on the market.
Gardasil is the first vaccine to prevent cervical
cancer, a leading cause of cancer deaths in
women worldwide, according to the Food and
Drug Administration (FDA).
Gardasil was officially approved in June 2006
and was developed to protect against certain
types ofhuman papillomavirus (HPV} that cause
cervical cancer.
"If you could vaccinate all people before they
become sexually active, 85 percent of cervical
cancer would be wiped out," said Donald
Chamberlain, a gynecologic oncologist in
Chattanooga who treats women with cancer of
the reproductive organs.
The vaccine has been approved for girls
between the ages of nine and 26 and is adminis-
tered in a series of three injections over a six-
month period, according to the FDA .
Some states like Texas are already requiring
the vaccine, but Tennessee is not one of them
and Southern's University Health Center said it
will not be administering the vaccine.
"We are not keeping the vaccine because it's
SEE VACCINE, PAGE 3
classes who want to be in a per-
formance group on a case-by-
case basis, Pawluk said.
Academic Administration
has wanted to address this
issue for a while, Pawluk said.
In the past, departments
SEE SCHEDULE, page 3
Department
creates walk
through origins
The biology department is
planning to transform the sec-
ond floor of Hickman Hall into
an interpretative walk about
the origins of the universe.
The walk has been Dr. Lee
Spencer's dream for many
years. Spencer, an associate
professor in the biology depart-
ment, said he has a passion for
leading students to consider
the concept of intelligent
design.
"I want students to concep-
tualize the possibility of cre-
ation versus evolution. The
concept of intelligent design is
that life is too complex to hap-
pen by chance," Spencer said.
Preliminary sketches have
already been drawn for the cen-
ter. It will feature various
exhibits such as casts of
Neanderthal skulls, a geologic
column, a replica of a wooly
mammoth and an ice cave. The
hallways will also be lined with
artifact displays from the
$500,000 fossil collection
donated last spring by Sheldon
Spencer, as well as others
demonstrating the age of the
Keith Snyder, dean of the
biology department, hopes this
project will attract students
and scholars from other
SEE ORIGINS, PAGE 3
THURSDAY, FEBRAUARY »
Valentine's remembers
^
old Hollywood glamour
"An Affair to Remember,"
Banquet 2007
Shaira-Sujei Coley
The Student Association is
bringing old Hollywood glam-
our to this year's
Valentine's
Day banquet, promising it will
be "An Affair to Remember."
The banquet will be held at
The Chattanoogan this
Sunday, Feb. u, at 6 p.m. and
will include entertainment by
professional actors.
"It's an opportunity for stu-
dents to have an evening with
their special someone," said
Winston Crawford, SA vice
president of finance.
The evening's music will be
provided by Southern stu-
dents.
"I'm excited about per-
forming and scared at the
same time," said Chris Mateo,
a junior non-profit adminis-
tration major who will be per-
forming a song by Nat King
Cole,
Many other students are
excited about dressing up.
W can't wait to seC^ow
ever>'one will dress up?' said
Grace Ameyaw, a senior edu-
cation major. "I think the
theme is so much fun, espe-
cially for girls who love dress-
ing Hollywood style."
Although the theme is cap-
tivating for some, some think
the $26 ticket price is out of
range.
"That is way too expen-
sive," said Shanel Jenkins, a
sophomore education major,
VOv'(Z/
"They need to show some
empathy because we're in col-
lege."
SA officers said the ticket
price covers only the food
expense; Southern is covering
the rest.
"Students are only being
charged for the catering," says
Kellen Deoliveira, SA social
vice president. "The school is
covering everything else: the
tips, the performances by the
actors, the hve music, and the
hotel."
Many feel that although the
banquet is a good activity for
couples, you do not need to
wait for Valentine's Day to
show that special someone
how much you care about him i
or her.
"Valentine's Day is nice to
remind people to show appre-
ciation for their boyfriend or
girlfriend," said Michelle
Owusu, a junior bio-psycholo-
gy major. "But 1 believe
[Valentine's Day] is not need-
ed to show someone that they
are a blessing from God."
Until recently, Nielsen
Media
Research ignored college
stu-
dents in its television
ratmgs.
This has upset "netivorks
for
years, especially those
who cater
to younger audiences.
On
Monday, Jan. 29, their com-
plaints were addressed and
col-
lege students were
counted tor
the first time.
Many shoivs are expected to
see a jump m ratings, some by as
much as 35 percent. This may
mean networks charge more
tor
advertising during popular
shows such as "Ugly Betty" and
"America's Next Top Model.
But one of the problems witli
• how much TV college
ratings include students
.^.j„„».. oMniallv watch is that eranmiinE. Even stnd^nfc ,..-.,
students actually
g mmi g u e ts
many students don't own a tele-
out televisions tune in to
vision - they watch shovre offthe
favorite shows-
^ i^^air iPnH nr bv "T watch at]
Internet, on their od o y I least an hour
other means. This is especially
off the network,
. i c^„tht.m where televi- Dyson, a freshi
-. said Mike
eshman bioloKtrue at Southern,
sions are largely prohibited on
major,
campus.
Many college students spend
"I have one small TV that a significant time each day
someone gave me that only gets
watching television: an average
j,jBC" said Brittney ofthree and a half hours, accord-
McCl'annahan, a senior nursmg ing to Nielsen,
major who lives off-campus.
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Ri^t now, McClannahan only
watches about two hours ofTV a
week, but that might change if
she had a different tele%'ision.
"If I had a TV with lo chan-
nels, it would be easy to watch it
every night," she said.
But for many, a television set
is not necessary to watch TV pro-
"I probably watch two houre
per day," said Angie Schonert, a
sophomore joumahsm major.
By tracking college students'
television consumption, Nielsen
is taking a step toward measur-
ing television viewing habits out-
side a home setting, which will
help them become more accu-
rate in their analyses.
Nursing
Laurel DoNaNESEV
professor joins health center
University Health Center has the diver
.
blessing, according
The University Health Center
has a new nurse practitioner, but _
Carmen Plott, a former fuU-time clinical
been
Plott.
"I wanted to stay at Southern,
some more intense aredealin;
•k," Plott said. with stu
sity
things that
I see
teacher in the School of Nursing
will be replacing current nurse
practitioner Lori Urban when
Urban leaves on permanent
maternity leave in February.
Plott will continue teaching a
nursing assessment class
The University Health Center
gh'es a great deal of immuniza-
tions because of the number of
students Southern sends over-
seas as student missionaries and
the number of international stu-
dents from
allc
Plott said.
;rthe
ui iuuc. .. .......«- Health Center office
manager
dents who travel here to go to Kelly Crawford is also very
sXooforNi^tog tardditfon to school, Plott said. thankful
for Plott's arrival. S e
-
"ponsibilities at the And this is precisely why Plott said Plott is a real
pleasure to
-
~
loves her job. work with.
"[I love this job] because of
University Health Center.
Joining the team at the
Mayor runs for re-election
Matthew Herzel
, , ^, ,^
STAfF Writcr money that Turner had hoped to
use for community projects.
CoUegedale Mayor John Now, just as his term is ending,
Turner is seeking re-election as a the situation is beginning to
city commissioner during the improve.
election on March 13.
Turner said he isn't ready to
abandon the many projects he
has spearheaded during his term
and will be vying with four other
candidates for the two open
commission seats. The commis-
sioners will select a new mayor
from among themselves follow
ing the election.
"We have made a significant
number of very necessary
changes internally at at> hall,
with respect to adimniStiatlon Mayor John Turner
and processes and controls,"
Turner said. "You make a deci-
sion to make a change in some-
thing, and it takes a year or two "The future looks very bright
to come to fruition. Vm asking for us as a city from both a finan-
for re-election so I can see those cial standpoint as well as firom
needed changes come to full an admmistrative standpoint,"
election
maturity."
Turner says he has spent
much of his four-year term
attempting to resolve mtemal
problems at city hall that result-
ed in the mismanagement of the
city's $2 million reserve contin-
gency ftmd. The management sioners are lookmg into building
problems sapped the city of a skate park and a retirees' parl^
Turner said. "Now is the time to
come back to those projects that
we've had on hold for two years
and try to move forward with the
ones that we can."
The list of city projects is long.
Turner and the other
expanding the greenway -
expanding Apison Pike betivm
1-75 and East Brainerd.
The
road will be widened to
fow
lanes, and Turner is pushing
to
a raised island with trees
instcaa
of the normal middle
nmi-laM-
He envisions the new road
as a
beautiful entrance to the
city.
Turner would also like
to
reinstitute CoUegedale s
recy
cling program.
"It's very exciting
h«"S
that's a very tender
spot for fflj
as an outdoorsman.
Turn
said. "I'msickandtiredrf »5
rntoafieldtohuntondte^^,
alwayscartymgaplasfice
bag with metop.*upte«J,
that other people
lea»
there." i,«lwitli
^„.e who have
-k^^„,
Turner support bis ^
campaign. Tun Jotaso"^
mayor of CoUegedale,
his leadership
qnahties.^
-I definitely think te^^^'js.
Ustener. He takes thetUju.
ten to anybody that
v^^ jj^'
cuss city business
w_^,^„
if
said Johnson. "T jjessP^,
you'reaprominettbos"' ,<
son or just a ^"C^JZ^j^
CoUegedale, he
treats y |
the same."
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Vaccine
Continued from pg. i
not required by the
; very expensive, and
Most large insurance compa-
nies cover the vaccine, so
women only have to pay an
office copay, according to the
Centers for Disease Control.
Health center officials said.
jont fliink there vrill be enough although not giving the vaccinei
Iterest on campus," said Lori they can schedule an appoint-
Brban, one of ^ ^ ment for the vaccine
' ' It IS expensive, through the
|ealth center ^^^. jjpy ^^^ ^^j,_ Chattanooga-
irse practition- _ Hamilton County
VlCal cancer are Health Department.
more "^^ ^^ available
to perform checkups
expensive to and pap smears,"
H-pof " Urban said. "And we
can screen for HPV
-Lauren Austin exposure through
' ~~ the pap smears."
Although the vaccine is near-
ly 100 percent effective in pre-
venting HPV, Urban said the.
vaccine will not treat existing
I
HPV infections.
"Gu-ls need to talk first with I
I But some stu-
fents said it's
lorth the cost.
is expen-
but HPV
Rd cervical can-
Origins
Continued from pg. i
schools and universities.
Although the project is not
being sponsored by the school
through corporate fimdraising,
outside donors have already
pledged money for the center
including a pledge for $36,000!
The walk will be built as money
is raised.
"Ifs kind of a do-as-can-do
situation," Spencer said.
Students like Ahcia
Mathewson, a senior biology
THE SOUTHERN ACCENT
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major, haven't heard much
about the project.
"I had no idea they were plan-
ning something like this, and I'm
in that department all the time,"
Mathewson said "I think it's a
great concept, though, and I
can't wait to see it happen."
No other Adventist schools
that Spencer knows about have
any displays of prehistoric
times. He said it's important for
each person to study this infor-
mation and interpret for them-
selves the difference between
real evidence and fabricated
ideas.
isive to treat," said Lauren
D, a senior nursing major.
ention is cheaper than
ncer."
The health center, though, is
t alone.
Many pediatricians and their parents about then- risk
necologists around the conn- factors, and then go from
not stocking the vaccine there," Urban said.
; of the $360 price tag For more information on
i the inadequate insurance Gardasil or to schedule a check-
mbursement, according to up, contact the University
N's Web site. Health Center at 236-2713.
chedule
mtinued from pg. 1
ilwa}'s arranged their class
"eduies so the noon and 5
classes would be free, but
snrollment increased, some
s were forced to put
at those times. ASTRA,
software program the
rersit>' has purchased, will
art those difficulties out,
Huk said.
-As ^'ithern grows, obvi-
ously ! Jigs are going to get
more implex," Pawluk said.
It's going to require us to
together more carefiilly."
all, dean of the
[ol of Music, estimated
90 percent of the stu-
in music groups are not
majors, so making
's to the schedule v^U
allow those students to go to
their required classes without
missing out on the music
"We just want the general
student to be able to take
advantage of all they can do on
our campus as much as they
want to and not be forced to
choose between their major
classes and something
extracurricular," Ball said.
Students in choir hope the
new scheduling will encourage
more attendance among their
"I have had some iViends in
the past who haven't been able
to join choir because of sched-
uling conflicts, and now they
can," said Christina Liem, a
junior music perfi
major. "I think this is great.
Recycling a
Continued from pg. 1
$400 to purchase recycling
bins. Although the program
won't bring in any income, SA
hopes for a cleaner campus.
"As Christians we are sup-
posed to be stewards of our
environment, and help keep
the earth clean" said Michael
j
Hermann, SA president.
I
Environmental Protection
I Agency research shows that
I litterers are usually less edu-
cated people who were never
taught to throw trash away.
SA officers hope that by pro-
viding the recycling facilities
they will help students
become more conscientious
of the environment.
Some students are already
taking recycling seriously.
"We know the creation
story like the back of our
hands," said Lunnelle
Bertrease, a sophomore ele-
mentary education major.
"Yet we are so quick to throw
a wrapper on the ground."
Penguins coming to Chattanooga
IThe Kennedy Clinic
t H o m e t o w n He a I t li C a r c
^(423) 396-9893 Office (423) 396-9584 Fax
•Howard Kennedy, PA-C
vlomes Rimer,MD
|^l'An„„nPto,SmKllO
l^'Ai'.vah.TN 37303
Twenty tux-wearing birds
will toddle into a new home at
the Tennessee Aquarium this
spring.
Aquarium personnel expect
positive reactions when the
exhibit, Penguins' Rock, opens
to the public on May 4.
"I think the response is going
to be phenomenal," said Thorn
Benson, communications man-
ager at the Tennessee
Aquarium. "For whatever rea-
son, people have a real attach-
ment to these animals. People
are penguin fans. They love pen-
guins."
Amy Graves, one of the
aquarium's senior aviculturists,
agrees.
"I think they're just gomg to
love it.. .they're going to be mes-
merized," she said. "TheyTl get
to see the birds on the land and
then see them swimming under-
water."
Graves herself is excited
aboot taking care of the p«n-
"[Fm looking forward to)
working with them and learning
more about their behavicrr and
trying to come up with enrich-
ment for them,"she said. "It will
be something different every
day."
Benson said inspiration and
planning for the addition began
almost two years ago.
Throughout this time, the
aquarium's team kept the inter-
est of visitors at heart.
"I think they really wanted to
concentrate on what the guests
want and wliat is going to be a
fun and entertaining exhibit for
all ages," Graves said.
During planning they looked
at other aquariums' penguin
facihties to learn about exhibit
set up, bird care and the best
species for captivity. Benson
said they decided on the Gentoo
and Macaroni species because
they're active, do well in captivi-
ty and are unique to the area.
"We wanted to make sure we
didn't do the average penguin
exhibit," Graves said.
According to the Tennessee
Aquarium news release, the
Gentoos and Macaronis are
native to the sub-Antarctic
islands, the South Shetiand
Islands and the Antarctic
Peninsula. But the aquarium's
birds won't be taken from the
wild—theyTl ride in on a refrig-
erated truck from the San
Antonio Sea World. Benson said
the birds will arrive the end of
March or beginning ofApril and
wiD go throngh a 30-day quar-
antine period.
The penguins' exhibit will
permanently fiD some of the
apace left empty during the orig-
inal construction of the aquari-
um's Ocean Journey. Like the
other exhibits, Benson said
Penguins' Rock will be "a space-
ship unto itself," with its own air
and water supply and filfration
systems. The environment will
imitate the birds' wild home as
closely as possible. Water and
air will be chilled to 45 F or 50 F,
and waves will wash up on the
beach.
"[It will be] very impressive
to see these birds in a very real-
istic and natural habitat,"
Graves said.
Penguins' Rock will also
engage guests, according to the
news release. Visitors will be
able to watch videos, compare
themselves with life-sized cre-
ations of the birds and dip their
fingers in a fiigid touch pool.
Benson said he expects
Penguins' Rock to he something
people wiD enjoy returning to
see. The team also hopes their
playful population will grow. It r^
could be one to two years before -
any breeding activity takes
place, Graves said. But she looks
forward to providing nesting
materials like sticks and pebbles
and watching the birds interact,
which sometimes means steal-
ing the perfect pebble from a
nesting neighbor.
"Who knows what makes the
very best pebble? But they do,"
she said.
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School gets research
collection City bids for 2008-10 tournaments
Ketty Bonilla
The William G. Dever
Ubrar>' CollecHon, one
of Uie
country's finest libraries
for
Near Eastern archaeology,
will
arrive at Southern Adventist
University by May 2008,
according to an agreement
signed between the Institute ot
Archaeology and professor
William G. Dever.
Dr. Michael Hasel, a religion
professor and curator for the
Lynn H. Wood Archaeological
Museum at Southern, looks
forward to the arrival of the
collection.
"The new Dever Library ivill
make Southern a research cen-
ter for Near Eastern archaeolo-
gy here in the Southeastern
United States," Hasel said. He
added that the library will
allow Southern students and
professors to conduct impor-
tant research and prepare site
reports from scientific research
and excavations overseas.
The William G. Dever
Library will be housed in
Hackman Hall across from the
museum. It contains 1,100
volume books, 15 major jour-
nals and hundreds of excava-
tion reports, The William G.
Dever Slide Collection
has
,5,000 35mm slides foeusmg
on the last 40 years of
archaeo-
logical research in
the Middle
East. The plan is to have
these
digitized and marketed to
the
public.
,
"The new library is a
great
^
addition to the archeology
pro-
gram to help it grow and
gam
more interest among
students
|
in the archeology
field, said
Lcandro Tracchia, a senior
^
archeology major. 1
Dr. Ken Matthews, a
mem-
ber of the administration
board
of the archaeology
institute,
|
describes the need for such a
library.
.
"Students and teachers with
no library are like a
college
with no library," Matthews
said. "Southern is extremely
fortunate to have procured the
Dever Library."
In 2000, Dever placed one
of the largest teaching collec-
tions of ancient Near Eastern
artifacts on Southern's campus
after the Near Eastern Studies
program was closed at the
University of Arizona. This
became the basis for the
archaeological museum that
opened in Hackman Hall in
2004.
The city of Chattanooga
is
trying to strengthen its
claim as
the "Amateur Sports
Capital of
the South." On Wednesday
Jan 31, the city
officially bid
for the 2008-10
Southern
Conference men's
and
women's basketball
tourna-
ments. The only other city
to
submit a bid to conference
offi-
cials was Charleston, S.C.
Presenting the bid for the
city was Merrill Eckstein,
pres-
ident of the
Greater
Chattanooga Sports and Events
Committee, and Doug Dyer,
board chairman of the Sports
Committee.
"Having only t\vo cities bid
should almost assure each city
will get one year," Eckstein
said. "In my opinion, it would
be shortsighted for the confer-
ence to give one city all
three
years. If they did that, the
other city migbt bow out tor
good,"
The bid includes a financial
guarantee, information on
hotels and the rates offered, a
commitment from the Sports
Committee to create as neutral
an event as possible and pro-
motional material on the city
and its attractions, Dyer said.
Charleston has hosted the
Southern Conference tourna-
ments five out of the last six
years. The 2005 tournament,
which was held in
Chattanooga, was the lone
exception.
.
Sports Committee officials
believe the success of the 2005
tournament in Chattanooga is
one of the reasons the city
will
be awarded at least a year.
"The conference had a better
result financially than any
other year, an enthusiastic
crowd looked great on ESPN,
with Chattanooga's hospitality,
hotels, restaurant choices,
etc.," Eckstein said.
The only potential problems
with Chattanooga, however, is
that it is located on the out-
skirts of the Southern
Conference and it is home to
the University of Tennessee at
Chattanooga, which is in the
Southern Conference, said
Scott Smith, vice president of
the Sports Committee.
According to the Southern
Conference Web site, there are
11 men's basketball teams in
the conference and 10 women's
teams.
"When you add the 21 teams
involved in the tournament
and their families and fans, yo^
are looking at potentially
bringing 6,000 people to
Chattanooga for the tourna-
ment," Smith said. "And using
the formula we use, the eco-
nomic impact for the city
would reach about $750,000
"
The formula used by the
Sports Committee in figurine
the economic impact is to take
the estimated number of \'isi-
tors for the tournament and
multiply by $100 for each day
of the event. Smith said.
With a potential economic
impact of $750,000, the con-
ference tournament would
become one of the biggest
events to be held in
Chattanooga for that year,
Eckstein said.
"In 2005, there were only
four other events m the city
that brought in more than the
So-Con tournament," Smith
said.
Conference officials will
make their decision and notify
both cities in a conference call |
on Tuesday, March 13.
NOT YOUR
AVERAGE SUNDAY.
Special Offer!
I
10% Discount for February 2U0f]
Bring your Southern Student or Staff ID to receive a 10%
discount
on the tastiest animal-tree vegan meals in Chattanooga!
Come enjoy our Hours of Operation:
Delicious Entrees Sunday to Thursday
Hot Veggies 1 1 lOOam to 3;00pm
Garden Fresh Salad Bar F""^"^
Soup and Sdlad 1 1 -.OOam to 2:30pm
Freshly Baked Bread
Freshly Baked All-Natural Desserts
Soft Serve Soy Ice Cream
_„ /;L
Conveniently ioccted just down the ^
from the walking
"«"
) Marke'
Street
Downtown Chottono^j
(423)63^-'^'
countrylifeOwildwoodte^^^
w.wlldwoodlsc.org/c°" ^
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currenLeyents
oussard (left) and Daniel Jean-Louis perform during BClTs "Ail that Jazz' on Saturday night.
Astronaut suifered
'mental anguish'
HOUSTON (AP) - Lisa
Nowak chose a juggling act of
dauntingly high difficulty: to
be an astronaut and a mother
of three. Her background-
high school valedictorian,
Naval Academy graduate, test
pilot—seemed to equip her for
the challenge. Yet as she and
some of her acquaintances
acknowledged, the stresses on
her and her family were
extraordinarily intense. On
Wednesday, transformed from
space hero to criminal suspect,
Nowak returned to Houston
for a medical assessment, a
day after she was charged in
Florida wth attempted mur-
der and attempted kidnapping
in what police depicted as a
love triangle involving a fellow
astronaut.
Officer's court-martial
ends in mistrial
FORT LEWIS, Wash. (AP)
- A judge declared a mistrial
Wednesday in the court-mar-
tial of an Army lieutenant who
refused to deploy to Iraq, say-
ing the soldier did not fully
understand a document he
signed in which he admitted to
elements of the charges.
Prosecutors said ist Lt. Ehren
Watada admitted in the docu-
ment that he had a duty to go
to Iraq with his fellow soldiers.
Officials indict 5 in Iraq
contract scam
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Three U.S. Army Reserve offi-
cers were indicted Wednesday,
accused of taking part in a bid-
rigging scam that steered
lions of dollars for Iraq re
struction projects to a contrac-
tor in exchange for cash, luxu-
ry cars and jewelry,
American busii
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go-between for the military
officers and the contractor.
The husband of one of the
reservists was accused of help-
ing smuggle tens of thousands
of dollars into the United
States that the couple used to
pay for a deck and a hot tub at
their New Jersey house.
Security crackdown
under way in Baghdad
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) -
Baghdad's streets were electric
with tension Wednesday as
U.S. officials confirmed the
new security operation was
under way. U.S. armor rushed
through streets, and Iraqi
armored personnel carriers
guarded bridges and major
intersections. New coils of
barbed-wire and blast barriers
marked checkpoints that
caused traffic bottlenecks. U.S.
Apache helicopters whipped
the air over parts of the capital
where they hadn't been seen
before.
N. Korea ready to dis-
cuss nuke disarmament
BEIJING (AP) - North
Korea is ready to discuss the
-initial' steps ofitS'Htitl^af 'dis-
armament, the country's main
envoy said Thursday as he
arrived for international talks
on the communist nation's
atomic weapons program. ','We
are prepared to discuss first-
stage measures," Kim Kye
Gwan said after arriving in
Beijing for the six-nation nego-
tiations set to start later
Thursday.
Halfdme show raises
Qrmody.com
PHOTOGRAPHY
WEDDINGS
- specializing in Sunday weddings
ENGAGEMENTS
COUPLES
SENIOR PORTRAITS
t'^-'^*^=^u5T-
NEEDCASHP
Get Instant Money TpjUx.
' ^'^- Donate plasma. It pays
1501 Riverside Drive Suite 110
Chattanooga, TN 37406
423.624.5555
www.zlbplasnia.com
*40TODAY
^aOTHISWSEK
FOR NEW DONOM
ZLB Plasma
NEW YORK (AP) - In the
sensitive post-wardrobe mal-
f\inction world, some are ques-
tioning whether a guitar was
just a guitar during Prince's
Super Bowl halfdme show.
Prince's acclaimed perform-
ance included a guitar solo
during the "Purple Rain" seg-
ment of his medley in which
his shadow was projected onto
a large, flowing beige sheet. As
the 48-year-old rock star let
rip, the silhouette cast by his
figure and his guitar {shaped
like the singer's symbol) had
phallic connotations for some.
A number of bloggers have
decried "Malfunction!" includ-
ing Sam Anderson at New
York magazine's Daily
Intelligencer. Daily News tele-
vision critic David Bianculli
called it "a rude-looking shad-
ow show" that "looked embar-
rassingly rude, crude and
unfortunately placed."
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Acting now for Darfur
standing against a modern-day Holocaust
Raymond Thompson
riiKTroNTRIBUTOH
Images of starving men, women,
chil-
dren, their skin tightly clingmg
to their
bones; mass graves of nameless
bodies;
ramps where thousands, forced
from their
homes, occupy and live in the
constant
shadow of fear - one cannot help
but be
reminded of 1940s Europe and images
ot
the Nazi Holocaust. But the
images of
those who suffer are not Jews but black
Arabs of Darfur, and this is not 1940s
Europe but 2007 Sudan. "Never again
was the cry of humanity after the
Holocaust - a massive genocide taking
the lives Jews, Roma Gypsies, homosexu-
als, Jehovah's Witnesses, conscientious
objectors and the mentally disabled. Since
that time what has "Never Again" meant
to the countless victims of the Armenian,
Kurdish, Rwandan, or now Darfur geno-
Our generation has been taught to
learn the lessons of the Holocaust, lessons
that demand our action when we know of
genocide. In our lifetime we have lived
through the ethnic cleansing in Serbia, the
annihilation of the Kurdish people of Iraq,
and, more recently, the genocide in
Rwanda. Learning from the failings of
previous generations to act on behalf of
the millions who perished in those human
atrocities and prevent further terror, our
generation faces a similar trial of human
will. We are confronted with the first
genocide of the twenty-first century -
Darfur, Sudan.
The conflict in Darfur is multifarious
and complex, but that
does not mean we are
helpless to aid those
affected by this genocide
or that we are unable to
prevent further atroci-
ties. The Darfur region,
about the size of Texas,
is home to racially-
mixed tribes of settled
peasants (who identify
themselves as African)
and nomadic herders
(who call themselves
Arab). The majority of
people in both groups mis logo represents an
are Muslim. The history "^e^o'^ions to mere
of neglect by the
Khartoum-based government has left
people throughout Sudan poor and voice-
less and has caused conflict throughout
the countr)'. In February 2003, frustrated
by adverse poverty, famine, drought, and
continual neglect by the government, two
Darfurian rebel groups launched an upris-
ing against the government.
The Sudanese government responded
wth a scorched-earth campaign, enlisting
the help of a militia of Arab nomadic
tribes in the region against innocent civil-
ians who Uved in Darfur. These militia
forces, sometimes referred to as the
Janjaweed and the Sudanese military,
have used rape, displacement, organized
starvation and mass murder to kill
450,000 and displace 2.5 million.
Violence, disease and displacement con-
tinue to kill hundreds of innocent
Darfurians every day. Some of the victims
have escaped to the neighboring country
of Chad, but most are trapped inside
Darfur. Thousands die each month from
the effects of inadequate food, water,
heath care and shelter in a harsh desert
environment. All are afraid to return
home because the countryside is not safe.
The generation that lived through the
Holocaust answered for their complacen-
cy to l±ie atrocities of Nazi Germany by
saying "Had we only known." Well, ray
friends, WE KNOW, so what will be our
response to the genocide in Darfur?
Gandhi once said "All humanity is one
undivided and indivisible family, and
each one of us is responsible for the mis-
deeds of the others." When the govern-
ment of Sudan failed to do what govern-
ment primarily exists to do - protect its
citizens - we must respond by uniting
against genocide and boldly declaring,
"Not on our watch!" The people of Darfur
are helpless to change their plight; we
must be their voice in this conflict, we
must demand action on the part of die
international community.
Southern's campus is responding to the
genocide in Darfur by raising awareness
and rallying students, faculty and commu-
nitj' membt „ to action. Students have
formed a chapter of STAND
(Students Taking Action
Now: Darfur) and have
planned activities and
events that will help
raise
awareness. I would encour-
age you to become involved
with STAND and to log on
www savedarfur.org
'"
learn more about this
geno-
cide and how you can imK=
a difference. Our
generaaoD
has proven itself
unwHnS
to join the ranks of past ee»-
erations who have fallen*
often on the .vrong
side °
history. We realiK
°»
-
importance in the .«.««;
tional community and umte witn si
across the globe in demanding
pr" '
action by the international o""""
„„
We take a stand not only for the «°'
that have died, but for the 100 *''' ^
died today, and for the hundred
tna
^^
die tomorrow. We are the voices
people of Darfur. As Isaiah wrote,
aj^^
"learn to do good, seek justice,
oppression, bring justice to the
and plead the widow's cause.
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Learn to iPod in Christ
How to relate to a sin-soaked world
JlATTHEW LUCIO
Cp-B.ljfjION ED[T0R
Jesus was sheltered. This
gssumption is backed up by the
feet that we know virtually
nothing from his childhood
except that at 12 years old he
was schooling the rabbis. He
gre\\' up with two parents who
most of Christendom classify
as saints. And while He grew
up on tlie bad side of Palestine,
Tm willing to bet He wasn't
allowed to have a lot of sleep-
overs in the neighborhood. I
would imagine that when you
had the Savior of the world
given to you to raise, you'd
keep Him pretty close at hand.
Rest assured, Jesus was "differ-
ent."
So how is it that Jesus ended
Up being so relevant? I mean, I
wouldn't go so far as to say He
was normal by a long stretch,
but He always seemed to be up
on tilings. How is it that most
'sheltered" people don't turn
out that way? After all, most
sheltered Adventists don't eat
pepper, look at billboards, or
leave their homes anytime after
6 p.m., right? How are we to
cope with a world that increas-
ingly makes its influence
ways to the people we're
to reach?
one hand, the criticism
to come exclusively from
the crowd that says we ought to
experience the worid in order
to relate to it. Those are the
people who'll watch "The
Passion," "Harry Potter," or
"Attack of the Crawling Dead
Things" (not an actual movie, I
hope). Now, with some discre-
tion this is OK. If God has
called you to deal with "The
DaVinci Code" and defend the
truth, then go for it. But if
"God never
intended for par-
ents to turn their
homes into
monasteries."
you're going to watch
"Crawling Dead Things" in
order to relate to horror enthu-
siasts, then it's kind of like
Jesus eating the forbidden fruit
in order to be relevant to Adam
and Eve. Too many of this
group (but not all) believe that
you have to experience the
world in order to relate to the
world. But I don't have to do
drugs to know what they can
do.
But then v 1 into anoth-
er problem: we are in the
world. We can't escape it. I
don't think Ellen White-or
God for that matter-ever
intended for parents to turn
their homes into monasteries
in order to keep life on earth
hidden from their children. I
know a lad>' who means well,
but she hasn't kept up with a
single thing that would be of
interest to someone under 40
in the past few decades. I find it
really hard to relate to her and
I can tell that she's not going to
be verj' effective reaching any-
one my age. She's a great lady,
but she's crippled her own
effectiveness for God by stick-
ing her head in the sand.
So where do we draw the
line? Amazingly, Jesus said it
best when He said: "Be in the
world, but not of the world."
You shouldn't emphasize being
in the world over not being of
it. Neither should you empha-
size being not of the world
when Jesus commands us to be
in it. We need a healthy ten-
sion. We do not need to gratu-
itously immerse ourselves in a
sin-soaked culture in order to
relate to it. At the same time, it
should be our number one pri-
ority to do everything we can to
reach people with the unpollut-
ed gospel. So pick up your iPod
and get to it-be sheltered in
Christ.
'itchfoot- "Oh! Gravity" review
BON Vandeelaan
e some things in life
^
take getting used to at
But after a while thev
Sly grow on you and you
|t imagine having ever been
Jp'iral about them.
|tchfoots latest album, "Oh!
'- is a perfect example.
-^ I first heard the
I wasn't so sure the
' towards a more raw,
and occasionally disor-
™d musical style had been
"»
choice for Switchfoot.
lyrically, the album
1 '0 be rehashing thel '-'"^ their previous
1^ against materialism and
Tuncrism.
^ile all of this is still
P^wliat true, the album has
Music Review
Album: "Oh! Gravity"
Artist: Switchfoot
Label: Columbia/Sony
BMG
really grown on me in the past
couple months. The music,
while distinctly different, is
still very "Switchfoot" and
after a few listens becomes
mcredibly catchy. And despite
havmg similar political and
social themes, Switchfoot has
succeeded once again to give
some ven unique insights into
e\enda> realities.
The fact that this is only
their third mainstream album
also reminds me that even if
they did ten more albums on
the same themes they'd still be
fighting an uphill battle
against the other self-
absorbed, materialistic songs
out there on the radio. Bravo
to Switchfoot for being willing
to speak the truth about these
issues in a world where it's not
popular to do so!
And who knows, maybe
even some Christians can leam
a thing or two about living a
life that finds purpose outside
of success and excess.
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Tips on hospitals and healing
As I have said before, I spent
considerable time in a hospital
for my friend the Brain Tumor a
while back And no offense to
the good people who cared for
me and saved my life, but it's no
picnic.
I experienced a great deal of
discomforts. For instance, every
two hours I was awakened so a
nurse could stab me with nee-
dles, take m\' temperature, give
me an eye test, suck my blood,
and so on.
One thing that probably
annoyed me die most was tiie
lack of control I had over myself.
I did get to make a few deci-
sions on my own, though.
"Do you want to have break-
fast food for lunch?" Yes.
"Would you like a catheter
installed for simpler urination?"
No! Always no!
But, there were some good
experiences too. I got TV witli
tons of channels. People bought
me tons of stuff. I got to know
some great individuals. 1 got to
witness. And there were great
But even with all these
things, I wouldn't want to
return. The negatives out-
weighed the positives. However,
no matter how great the griev-
ances were, I learned that they
were for the best.
One of the greatest things
that happened to me there
(besides getting to live) was
learning how to let go.
As I said above, in a hospital
you lose most of the control over
your life. Actually, starting with
the reason you go to the hospital
is where vou lose control. When
I first went in, I fought it for a
long time. I fought for my right
to walk when I wanted, to pee in
the toilet and not a container. I
fought the nurses on what and
when I wanted to drink and eat.
I always lost. And the few times I
did what I wanted, I paid for it
(you don't want to mess with a
nurse who is a single mother in
Philly). After a while, I realized I
needed to submit my life com-
pletely to their capable hands.
Only then did I begin to heal.
And only then did I finally make
the cormection. All those times I
tried to do tilings my way, I
ended up hurting myself more
than fixing myself. But when I
started doing things the doctors'
and nurses' way, I felt better.
How slow am I?
As you may have guessed, 1
am relating this to how I (and
maybe others) deal with Christ.
The Master Nurse Himself is
trying to Iielp me recover, ;md
what do I do? I tell Him I don't
want any help. I don't want to do
things His way. I don't want to
recover uncomfortably. My-pwn-
way is better. But like the igno-
rant fool I am, I come stumbling
back, demanding to know why
He let me hurt myself and why
He did not help me before. Yet
He graciously takes me back
under His wing.
Now [ have a littie more
sense. Sure, I still fight Him for
contiol, but now I remember to
let go a litde more often. Thank
you to the great people at
Thomas Jefferson Hospital of
Neurosurgery. I got my life back
there. But more importantiy. I
learned how to live.
Church Schedule,
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"Wincing" brings no cringes,
some smiles
Shane Galutoj
GuestContbibutoh .
Most people who saw
"Garden State" became at least
aware (if not full-fledged
fans
like myself) ofThe Shins. Their
song "New Slang" played a
vital role in bringing Zach Braff
and Natalie Portman's charac-
ters together in that movie and
went on to become an "indie
hit" of sorts. This drew a lot of
attention to their second
album "Chutes Too Narrow,
which also became a huge suc-
cess among indie-rock fans
nationwide. And I was one of
them.
So here I sit, having listened
to their highly-anticipated fol-
low up, "Wincing the Night
Away," several times now,
about to write and give you my
opinion. And my opinion is?
I'm not actually sure what it
is. Not much of a review, I
know. Let me explain.
The album starts off amaz-
ingly. The first four songs on
the album lived up to my every
expectation. The songs
("Sleeping Lessons,
"Australia," "Pam Berry" and
"Phantom Limb") display the
band's incredible ability to
cre-
ate clever and catchy songs
using complex melodies that
float over more than a simple
three- or four-chord
progres-
sion. The next song, however,
"Sea Legs," is a bit of a
depar-
ture for the band, being very
percussion- and orchestra-
driven. And I think that's
where I lost interest. I started
doing other things while the
rest of the album played, and
before I knew it, it was over.
1 was disappointed at first.
Then I remembered that it
took me a while to warm up to
the "Chutes Too Narrow"
album as a whole, but once I
did, I loved it. So I went back
and listened to it again, and
then again and then again. I
started hearing more things I
liked about it with every listen.
I heard a maturity on this
album that wasn't quite there
Music Review
Album: "Wincing the
Night Away"
Artist: The Shins
Label: Sub Pop
their other releases. The
album, as a whole, sounds
more like the big brother of
their first release "Oh, Inverted
Worid" more than a follow up
to "Chutes Too Narrow," which
is by no means a bad thing.
It's an interesting dynamic
that the band creates on its
albums. You don't really know
what to think at first, and then
Committed to memory
,„u find yourself slowly
becoming attached to it. Maybe
its just me, but it's almost as if
they purposefully make their
albums this way to weed out
the Top 40, pop/rock, instant
gratification crowd and get to
the people who will actually
appreciate their music. In that
way, "Wincing the Night
Away," was, perhaps, every-
thing I should have expected
fromTheShins.Andif they are
doing this on purpose, then
they are absolute geniuses.
If you are looking for some-
thing new to add to your music
collection, I would recommend
picking up "Wincing the Night
Away." "Australia" and
"Phantom Limb" are worth the
album-cost alone, but if you sit
with it long enough, you may
find The Shins' quirky and
clever brand of rock growing
on you like it has already for
many fans. Who knows, by
summer it may be your favorite
album.
A series of photos
capturing student life.
Boost your
energy with
breakfast
Last night's cobwebs are
still clouding your eyes and
that 8 o'clock class is minutes
away. Think you're too busy to
break the fast and grab some
morning fuel? Think again.
According to health experts,
breakfast may just be the one
thing you can't do without
Fitting breakfast into your
morning routine is one way to
jump-start your day,
physically and mentally.
We're not talking moist I
donuts and dark coff...er, hot I
cider, but a balanced break-
1
fast of whole grains and fresh
fruits. Consuming fruit in
morning increases yi
chances of reaching the i..
ommended "high five" ser\ing I
of fruits and vegetables. Not I
only do these colorful whials I
keep your inner self squeaky I
clean, but they also do the I
dirty work of combating heart I
disease, cancer and other J
chronic diseases. Whole g
cereal and toast are a I
plus, boosting your intake of I
nutrients and fiber (the stuB I
that keeps your colon happy I
and your weight dm™) and]
giving you that satisfying, f
feeling much longer.
Not convinced yet? Those!
were just the physical perks I
breaking the fast-the mental I
i
benefits clench the M-f
Breakfast equals high
W
dends in scholastic succe^l
One study after another
W
I
shown that healthy breakf^'P
habits increase energy,
lea
"
ing, memory, attention
sp«. I
attitude andoveralln.»m|l
efficiency-all crucial. *r
ents for academic ««;[
While you may feel
that y I
schedule is expenencig^* I
gestion, starting.
he b«*„, I
habit is not only a
soi
j^
1
lege habit but a
good W
life-
, 1, tn kefp I
Two rules of thumb
to K
in mind for a l-eal^V>
fas,: First,
choose ft^h, J
whenever pos^'"'^',,,.! th"|
servings being
"J!
,,.gra»l
one. Second,
"'
,..r-l
toast or cereal
are al*
rific choices.
Brea^™
,e»'f|
breakfast is just
one
"l^^ijer. I
to enhance yo"'^^ ...t ill
experience-and
your life.
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Tournament Box Scores
points. Ryan Thurber added scored lo as All Day cruised to
seven and Patnck Black scored a 29 point wn over Los
six^ Jonathan Morua laid in 14 Hombres. Ethan Nkana added
and Kevin Gonzalez scored seven. Jaime Pasdes scored
seven m defeat. nine for Los Hombres.
45,
Skin N Bonz - 49,
Smack That - 15
John Nafie scored 12 points
and added five steals as Skin N
Bonz cruised to an easy win
over Smack That. Johnny
Hodgson added nine and
Jonathan Carlson grabbed 10
boards and had three blocks.
Joey Fuller scored six points
and added four assists. Robert
Siocum scored nine points and
grabbed eight boards but had
eight turnovers to lead Smack
That. Joe Shoemate added six.
MarshMallowMateys -
I 34, Sweet and Sour - 23
.
Serge Castlebary led
I MarshMallowMateys past
I Sweet and Sour by scoring 11
Save Me One
Kryptonite - 26
Osiris Martinez scored 18
points and pushed Save Me
One over Kryptonite.
Christopher Sauder scored n
and Bryan Seymour scored
eight. Orlando Brett and
Markis Lindsey scored seven
each for Kryptonite in the loss.
Saints - 57, En Fuego -
Jason Forbes led the Saints
to an easy win over En Fuego
by scoring 14 and grabbing sbc
boards. Derreck Harkless
scored four points and
snatched 10 rebounds. Will
Moore scored nine grabbed six
boards and had three assists.
Greg King had five assists.
Brandon Bailey scored six
points for En Fuego and
Michael Hadley had five
rebounds in a losing effort.
All Day - 47> Los
Mario Broussard score 13
points and Chris Bennett
Them Boys - 35,
Banditts - 33
Justin Wampler and Them
Boys won a close game over tlie
Banditts to advance in the
tourney. Wampler scored 12
points and Jonathan Southard
scored u. Brandyn Rucker
added eight. Jason Hogan
scored eight for the Banditts in
defeat.
Hi-Liters - 26,
Hippopotamuses — 17
Michael Harley scored 15
points and had four rebounds
as Hi-Liters lit up the Hippos.
Matt White had zero points but
added 10 rebounds, four assists
and eight blocks. Dustin
Bilhngton had six points in the
loss and Jeff Lamberton
snatched eight rebounds.
Durka Durka - 55, Team
Ness - 33
Durka Durka outscored
Team Ness by 22 and easily
won. Leslie Hauck scored 12
points and Jared Twomley
scored 11. Peter Meekma and
Tim Golsliatl (iiunibiT 5), ofteam Skin N Bonz. sails toward the net over Travis
Sisson, ofteam Smack That, while Robert Siocum watches the action during a
game Wednesday evening. Skin N Bonz won 49-15. .1 1
Tyler Twomley each added sbc.
Chad Higgins and Jacob Mayor
each scored 11 in the loss.
Pandjaitan — 48,
CheesesteaJgimmy - 14
Ben Zimunya scored 14
points to give Pandjaitan to a
34 point win over
Cheesesteakjimmy. Paul
Mwansa scored 10 and Brad
Wise scored nine. Steven Sweet
added eight. Allen Clayton
scored five and Cedric Bol
threw in a half-court shot at the
buzzer for Cheesesteakjimmy
in defeat.
IColts wash away Bears Super Bowl dreams
finally say that Peyton
lanning has won the big game
his team! Even though he
-w more interceptions than
ichdowns in the post season,
'> able to run off 80+ plaj^
itr Colts' offense control the
' nin the clock, and wear
|ut the Bears defense. The game
mth a quick score from
rookie kick returner Devin
Jester as he dashed down the
ield 92 yards for a touchdown.
lowever, Peyton Manning was
3ie to find a wide-open Reggie
down the field to get
J^-JiHiapolis on the board.
'ndjiinapolis was unable to kick
^
Pai due to a fumbled snap,
^^Ti:< the score 7-6 in favor of
»i*-iuu. Then players were wet,
Jj't
1'
-i.au.se of heat due to the
«iann \veather, but because of
•. " from the skj', which also
^^^^'i five first-half fijmbles by
^ ' uns combined (all lost).
'-^'
-
was able to score an
easy touchdown with a short
field due to a fumble by
IndianapoUs which increased
their lead to 14-6. Peyton
Manning and the Colts were able
to score 10 more points by taking
a 16-14 lead at halftime.
In the second half, the Bears
were shut down completely on
offense. They were only able to
put up three points on the board
while the Colts scored 13 points.
The key play was when Rex
Grossman threw a pass intended
for Mushin Muhammad but
landed in the hands of Kelvin
Hayden who ran it back for 56
yards. The two main things that
the Bears would have to do to
win this game were run the ball
well and have a decent game out
of Rex Grossman. Chicago only
had 112 rushing yards (all from
Thomas Jones) and Rex
Grossman went 20/28, 165
yards, one touchdown, two
interceptions, and two fijmbles
(one lost.) His counterpart,
Peyton Manning (Super Bowl
MVP) went 25/38, 247 yards,
one touchdown, one intercep-
tion and a lost ftimble. Running
backs Dominic Rhodes and
rookie Joseph Addai combined
for 190 of the Colts' 191 rushing
yards with one touchdoivn.
Now that the Super Bowl is
over, it is time to talk confract
extensions. Both Lovie Smith
and Rex Grossman helped the
Bears reach the Super Bowl and
both have one year left on their
contract. Odds are that if Lovie
Smith comes back, he would like
Rex Grossman to be his guy. On
the Colts' side, Tony Dungy is
considering retirement.
Although he did say he would
like to come back next season,
it's still not 100 percent.
The last NFL game is this
Saturday night, the Pro Bowl.
Then it is onto die NBA playoff
race, March Madness, spring
training for baseball and whatev-
er they do in hockey, if they even
do anything in hockey anymore.
B League champions
Danger Zone - 29, B-
League??? - 24
Danger Zone stayed
unbeaten and became B
league Division 1 Champions
by beating B-League??? 29-
24. Mike Miles and Jason
Williams led the way with
seven points each. Donnie
Keele and Andrew Decker
added five apiece. Joe Rellora
scored eight points and
Andrew Busche threw in fie
for B-League??? in the loss.
Box & 1 - 59. $ - 23
Steve Ladish scored 17
points and Casey Leno scored
15 as Box & 1 dominated $
and became B league Division
2 Champions. Matt Smith
added 11 and Jeff Harper
tossed in eight. Kevin Attride
scored sbc and Brent Forrest
scored 12 to lead $ in defeat.
Box & 1 was unbeaten this
season. m
GAMES OF THE WEEK
San Antonio Spurs @ Miami Heat at 1
p.m., Sun., Feb. 1 1 on ABC
GAMES OF THE WEEK
Chicago Bulls @ Phoenix Suns at 8
p.m.. Sun., Feb. 1 1 on ESPN
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'camDUS_chatter
Student
association
announcements
Banquet Flowers:
Valentine Banquet flowers
will be available in the dorms
at 6 p.m. each weekday
evening until the banquet.
Corsages are $5 each and
boutonnieres are $8 each.
Something Hot to
Drink: Join SA Senate for
Something Hot to Drink day
on Friday, Feb. 9- Get a free
hot drink and a chance to ask
the senators about what
exciting things they've been
doing for Southern this year!
SA Elections: It's voting
season and to kick it off, con-
vocation on Thursday, Feb. 15
will feature speeches from all
of the candidates for S.A.
office. Following the speech-
es, you'll be able to take place
in the primary elections held
in the cafeteria and online
too. Just log on to
theplace.southern.edu to
Letter from Dr. Wilma
McClarty:
Dear SA President,
Last week I received some
beautiful flowers from "Your
SAU Students," so I'm thank-
ing you as SA president.
Please convey somehow to
the students I love so much
that their concern as
expressed through that vase-
ful-of-love continues to nur-
ture me in this difficult time,
occupying a conspicuous spot
in my living room.
I covet your prayers partic-
ularly for this Thursday
morning's surgery, not just
for me but for my hurting
extended family. I'm thank-
ful for praying friends.
Affectionately,
Dr. McClarty
Upcoming events calendar
t^ T^_.... ,r.K„.»rv „ 6-8 p.m. - Tax Seminar foi
Friday, February 9
7:45 a-m. - SA Senate
Something Hot to Drink Day,
Promenade
6:l7p.m-- Sunset
8 p.m. - Encountere Vespers,
Brennon Kirstein, Church
Saturday, February 10
See The Weekender for list-
ing of churches & Sabbath
schools
6 p.m. - Evensong, Church
7:30 ^ 9:30 p.'
Series, lies (Class
Tournament)
Simday, February J
5:30 p.m. - SA Valentine's
Banquet - School function - all
rules apply -jewehyi
Monday, February 12
Clean Out Your Computer
Day
Last day for 60 percent
tuition refund
LSAT Exams, Lynn Wood
5115 & 5:45 P-m- - CoH^«
Bowl, Presidential Banquet
Tuesday, February 13
Last day to arrange proctored
mid-term exams, Lynn Wood
r
International Students, Lynn
Wood
Wednesday, February 14
Valentine's Day
5:1s & 5:45 P-m- - CoH^^
Bowl, Presidential Banquet
Room
6-8 p.m. - Tax Seminar for
International Students, Lynn
Wood
Thursday, February 15
11 a.m. - Convocation, SA
Election Speeches, lies
12-11 p.m. - SA Primary
Hecbons, Cafeteria & Online
Student life announcements
Rees Series: Root for your
classmates at the Rees Series
Championship held Saturday,
Feb. 10, at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30
p.m. in lies P.E. Center. The
Rees Series is a yearly basketball
playoffbetween freshman, soph-
omore, junior and senior classes.
Championship positions will be
determined by Thursday's 6-
7:45 p.m. preliminary games.
ATS Meeting: On Sabbath,
Feb. 24, at 3:30 p.m., Michael G.
Hasel, Ph.D. will be presenting
the next Adventist Theological
Seminary meeting entitled
"Worship in Ancient Egypt and
Worship at the End Time." After
the presentation, several pan-
elists will discuss the connection
between ancient Egyptian reh-
gion and the present day. The
meeting will be held in the
Collegedale Seventh-day
Adventist Church.
COOL Camp: COOL camp,
the Collegedale Church's sum-
mer day camp, has three male
and one female lo-week full-
time positions available, as well
as substitute positions.
Applications are available at the
Church office.
Evensong: On Saturday,
Feb. 12, at 6 p.m., the Southern
choirs under the direction of
Gennevieve Brown-Kibble com-
bine to celebrate the rich her-
itage of slave songs known as
Negro spirituals. Instrumental
arrangements will be presented
by the Trombone Choir.
Performance will be held m the
Collegedale church.
Chattanooga Health
Expo: Need help reaching your
health and fitness goals? The
Chattanooga Health Expo,
organized by the South East
Youth Conference, will offer
tools and ideas to start you on
the road to a healthy, happy, and
more vibrant Ufe. Visit with area
physicians, participate in free
screenings and lectures, and
enjoy a free massage and sam-
ples of healthy snacks. The
Health Expo wiU be held at the
Coolidge Park Pavilion on
Sunday, Feb. 18, 2-5 p.m. Free
childcare is provided. To learn
more, visit www.health-
expo.org.
Writing Contest: The
Modem Languages Department
and Alpha Mu Gamma, the
National Collegiate Foreign
Language Honor Society, are
sponsoring The Modem
Languages 2007 Writing
Contest. Southern students may
submit an essay on the topic:
Languages-Tbe Key to
Common Understanding.
Students should write in a lan-
guage other than their native
language. Students may write in
French, German, Italian,
Spanish, Russian, or English.
E^ays should be typed, 500-750
words, double-spaced. All
essays must be submitted with
an entry form to Dr. Carmen
Jimenez (Miller Hall 107) or
Beverly Orrison (Miller Hall
101), by Monday, March 1, at 3
p.m. The First Prize for this con-
test is $250; Second Prize is
$100. Any student interested in
participating in this writing con-
test should pick up an entry form
from Dr. Carmen Jimenez or
Beverly Orrison. If you are
studying abroad with the ACA
program, you may request that
an appUcation be e-mailed to
you, and you may then submit
your essay online. For more
information please e-mail
cjimenez@soiithem.edu.
Birthdays
February 9
Hifsy Alcudia, Ian Broofo
Derick Brown, Benjamin
Garver, Seth Gillham, Jenni
Glass, Bridgette Matthews,
Derek McCalla, Hachel Ottoi
Anne Santos, Bili
Schomburg, Jillian Snyder,
Ben Van Allen, Charlotte
Webb.
February 10
Robert Coombs, Jared
Coston, Danielle Dennard,
Christian Dorn, Yadira
Hernandez, Patrice Hieb,
Jon Just, Paul Lower, Ken-
Ann Phillips, Benjamin
Reyes, Melissa Sanchez,
Elisabeth Scott, Frescania
Taitague, Franc Zrinski.
February 11
Janita Herod, Ryan
Moore, Anthony
StoUenmaier, Crystal Xu.
February 12
Na'shay Batie, Desiree
Clark, Peggy ElWns, Kristen
EUer, Melvin Howard, Ben
McArthur, Kevin Reimer.
February 13
Dustin Boyd, Matthew
Buoy, Adolfo Granada, Kent
Robertson, Diana Santos,
Cheykhun Smith, Joelle
Williams, PhiUp Wiygul, Hea
Jin Yu.
February 14
Laura Byrd, Crystal
Gilbert, Dessie Hoelzel, KeUy
Miller, Kristina Nelson,
Johnathan Nwabuniie,
Jellique Stephenson, Thelma
Weamer, Christina Weitzel,
JeffWood.
THE WORSHIP
where: Lynn Wood
Hall (by Hadiman Hall)
time: 8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
date: Every Wednesday
why: 'Cause it rocks
Academic
announcements
European Study Tour:
Want to get to know Europe
intimately? See it, feel it,
taste it? Social Work/Family
Studies Department still has
room for anyone wanting to
spend a month exploring
seven countries in Europe.
All students, faculty and staff
arc welcome. You can take the
tour for credit or just for fun.
Deadline for signing up is
Feb. 14. Call Mr. Lamb ext.
2768 or Mr. Stevenson ext.
2666.
Visit http://swfs.south-
em.edu for more information.
Attention Baccalaur-
eate Seniors: Call
Counsehng & Testing Services
at ext. 2782 to sign up for
your senior exit exam. The
MAPP (Measure of Academic
Proficiency and Progress
Test) required for all graduat-
ing baccalaureate seniors.
This exam is scheduled to be
given Feb. 4 - Feb. 13. Call to
reserve a seat.
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Michael Crabtree
Cartoon Editor
mdcrabtree@southern.edu
ast semester, I was charged $50.00 for
issing worship, and I was just wondering
why we are required to attend worships
iiow that we are adults and all...
,
most of our residents are of age, we
feel that it is necessary to take every
chance possible to nurture and create a
Christian environment through
required worships. And, anyways,
is 15 minutes a day really too much to
FLUSH ^5 FACTS
SUPI
Gym Pa
Bring Ci
Morning Meditations
Feb. 05 - Mr. Preacher
Feb. 06 - Mrs. Talk
Peb. 07 - Sir Talksawhyle
Feb. 08 - Just Read Team
Evening Worships i^" \
04 - Worship Cancelled - Superbowl
05 - Mr. Goodsermon
06 - Ms. Read D, Text
07 - Dean Letsayum
IT ^QUP?!,
^
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classifieds
[Zl^usj^rn EHii^
living rooms upstairs and
downstairs, Idtchen, storage,
washer and dryer provided 7"
10 minutes from campus.
$270/mo including utilities and
Dish Network. $100 deposit
Call 423-243-4018 or email
slstigge@southem.edu.
1-2 male roommates to share
large house 2 miles from SAU.
Laundry, wueless Internet,
cable and utiUties included.
$275/month Call 423-504-
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house.
$825/month. Within 1-1 1/2
miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom efficiency apart-
ment. $425/month. Within 1-1
1/2 miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom duplex.
.$650/month. Units are all
Within 1-1 1/2 miles of
campus. Call 423-339-3666.
One female roommate wanted.
Large bedroom available.
$275/month plus electric.
Comes with internet, bathroom,
washer/dryer, living room, din-
ing room, and kitchen. 5 min.
walking distance from campus,
across from health services.
Must like cats. If interested
contact Jackie Daily at jsdai-
ly@southem.edu or 704-796-
1616.
Needed: 2-3 female roommates
in brand new house 15 minutes
from Southern. Living room,
dining room, kitchen and laun-
diy room furnished. Wireless
high speed Internet, enhanced
cable TV, utilities included.
$325/month. Call 423-309-
9731 or 208-610-9261.
1997 Ford Ranger, black,
extended cab. 2.3L, 4cyl, 5
spd. 90,000 miles. A/C and
CD player. Runs great! $4100
OBO. Call Josh at 724-747-
2000 Nissan Frontier, silver.
2.4L, 4cyl, 5spd. 66k miles.
A/C. Runs great! $6,000
OBO. Call Josh at 724-747-
2001 125 TTR Yamaha dirt-
bike. Runs, can be ridden now
but needs work. $600 OBO.
Call Josh at 724-747-8896.
1996 Ford Probe GT.
Automatic, black/tan, leather,
all power options. Runs and
looks great. Call 423-504-
0807.
NEED airUne tickets, planning
a vacation, a cruise, ski
trip,
hotel room, car rental,
event
tiAets or send your girlfriend
flowers? Please check out our
ON LINE Travel Business for
prices, or let me show you how
you can have your own. On
line Travel Business!
www.ytb.com/mountzfamily-
travels.
iBookG4 Laptop ($950),
Picture iPod ($95). Electric
guitar ($430),
acoustic guitar ($75). fl^it
screen monitor ($140), G4
Desktop ($175). Goto
www.jefiineyers.us for
more info or call Jeff Meyers
606-231-0220, Talge 2522,
jmeyers@southem.edu.
2 with 2 remote
controls and memory card.
Asking $150, willing to talk
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra about price. Games also avail-
96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow package,
CD player. Good CarFax
report $9,895 obo. Call
Heather 423-503-2085.
2003 Mazda Speed Protege.
2.0 turbo, 43.000 miles.
Great car! Call for more
details! Must sell! Call 407-
920-4963.
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169.000
miles. Great for first car.
$1,600 or negotiable. Call
423-290-3475 or 423-290-
3519.
1992 Chevy Caprice for sale.
Good condition. $1,500.00
wanted. Please call 423-443-
4362.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY
8, 2007
To add or delete
classifieds,
e-mai|
accentclassifieds@gmail.con,
Miscellaneous cont.
LOST: "I AUDIO U2" at
Brock room 333- Has a neck
strap attached to it. Please
contact David Buoy at 423-
504-5716. 1 would highly
appreciate it if it was
returned as soon as possible.
Since some of my lectures art
on it.
t additional price.
Call Ricardo 423-645-6031.
PowerMac G4 for sale. Dual
867Mhz, iGB Ram, 180GB hard
drive, DVD burner, 9800 ATI
Radeon video card, wireless,
comes with keyboard and
All this for $650. Call Chris
at 660-351-4223.
Black Nintendo Gamecube
system, 2 new controls, 2
memory cards, 6 great
games. $185. 423-827-3064.
Snakes for sale,
3 comsnakes, 1 milksnake.
Various colore, various prices,
will accept best offer. Great
personalities, great pets. If you
are mterested, call 251-604-
5225, or e-mail MDCLeviathan
@gmail.com. Leave a message.
Brand New 200GB Internal
Hard Drive For Sale. RPM
7200, Chache 8MB, Seek
time <9.oms, PC & MAC.
Stores 75,000 photos, or 7
hours of DV video, or 1,650
hours of music. Asking $85,
Call Kevin 818-438-3941.
NEED MONEY FAST? It is
rime to file your tax return.
Randall Tax Services offers
professional tax preparation
at an affordable price. Call
423-605-5145 or email
rts_tn@verizon.net for more
information.
Sports equipment: Nordic
Track Abworks, abdominal
exercise machine, $42.
Medical equipment: Folding
walker, bedside commode,
vinyl foot stool, $30 obo.
email:
bmattheu@southern.edu
or call Miss Bonnie 423-238-
7467.
MXL 990 Condenser micro-
phone with case and shock
mount $50 obo. Call 443-243-
8290 or e-mail
jjm86m@yahoo.com.
T-shirts for sale! Light bloc
baby tee, Large, with a
Wonder Woman logo set in
metallic little studs. Used a
couple of times, still has lif.
in it. $3.
Red baby tee with a girt viifh
wide eyes with the words
"You laugh at me for being
different, I laugh at you for
being the same". Used, large
still in excellent condition
$3.
More where that came from,
contact me at
carpion@southern.edu and I
will send you pictures! Check
out my facebook (Natalie
Carpio) to see more stuff on
sale. Call 646-228-0070.
Converse Royal Blue Chuck
Taylor Lo-Top Size 6.5 mens,
8.5 womens. Worn once. S20
|
Call 909-534-5742.
Horse for sale: Pure Arabian.
6 yrs. Sweet gray mare.
Moving and need to find a
new home ASAP! For more
information please e-mail
sdgreene@southern.edu or
call 423-236-6712.
Wedding Dress (never worn)
- $800.00 - Size 6, Ivory.
Spaghetti strapped satin
bodice with beaded lace
appliques. Ball gown tulle
skirt also with beaded lace
appliques and train. Please
call 423-443-4362.
free
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rchaeologist visits campus
UTin Wood Hall chapel was
all Monday night as students,
professors and community
liembers listened to archaeolo-
nd leading Coptic scholar
fcott T. Carroll.
] Carroll was here as part of
Lynn H. Wood
•chaeological Museum
jcture Series. In his lecture,
bnosticism: The Gospel of
fiidas and The Da Vinci Code,"
Barroll presented facts that
pntradict the basic premise of
Da Vinci Code" by Dan
prown. Carroll pointed out that
; earliest copies of so-called
Irnosric gospels available were
1 the fourth century AD.
"People need to be cautious
ibout seeing these as compet-
ing with Bible gospels that were
ritten hundreds ofyears earli-
r," Carroll said. His lecture
mphasized that the gospel of
Judas is a copy of a copy and is
not in agreement with the other
gospels in time or context.
"It is not just a work of fic-
tion like many think," Carroll
said. "We need to ask for evi-
dence, ask for Scripture and
reject scientific arguments,
know the Bible and keep in
mind that there are evil forces."
Juan Monsalve, ajunior the-
ology major, attended
Monday's meeting,
"The lecture was interesting
because we should know the
truths Dr. Carroll spoke about,
so that when false information
comes out we won't believe just
anything that is out there,"
Monsalve said.
Carroll's lecture was the sec-
ond lecture in a series the
museum is bringing to the
Southern students and the
community. Carroll's visit to
Southern was part of his tour
on the John Herrmann Lectm-e
SEE MUSEUM, PAGE 2 Small groups become official
Jew history major Orrered Administration approves proposal for group worship reduction
I
This coming fall, the history
ttpartment will be offering a
-history with an
pphasis in European studies.
/ major was prompt-
|by requests made by a num-
r of students who thought a
|tory major focusing on
^opean studies was needed.
fit really has happened
- students have request-
ft," said Benjamin McArthur,|w of the history department.
V major consists of 33
pester hours compared to
f
current major of 30 semes-
T hours, meaning students
P be required to take an addi-
pal course. Another require-
i minor in a European
^age such as French,
Spanish or Russian, all offered
at Southern.
"[This major is] a httle more
work," McArthur said. "You
have to leam a language, but
having another language opens
the doors."
One other requirement is
spending at least one semester
abroad, something that has
become more common for his-
tory majors to do, McArthur
said.
Although studying abroad
may seem too much to handle
for some, McArtiiur beUeves it
is important to do so to gain a
better understanding of what
students are learning from their
books.
"I never [went abroad and]
got out of my comfort zone in
college," McArthur said. "I am
Southern students will
soon he able to get worship
credit through small groups
thanks to the efforts of
Student Association Senate
and the administration.
SA Vice President Matthew
Hermann, along with small
groups coordinator Erika
Gemmell and senator Merrie
Hildebrand, presented a pro-
posal to Bill Wohlers, vice
president of Student Services,
suggesting that students who
regularly attend small group
meetings be given credit.
Senate originally shot for a
40 to 50 percent reduction,
but the final figure was 30
percent, if a student attends
four to five meetings per quar-
ter, Hermann said.
"Thirty percent was more
than expected," Hermann
said.
The small groups will be
formulated and organized
through Campus Ministries so
that they can be supervised as
everything as it is carried out.
Each group leader will be
trained and instructed, and
attendance will be taken,
Hermann said.
Hermann explained during
the SA Senate meeting last
Wednesday that the last half
of the semester could possibly
be a trial period for the plan,
during which the coordinators
will decide if it would even
Ideally, this plan would
reward those who seek to
grow spiritually through small
group discussion and encour-
age others to try it out.
"I've always heard about
small groups and how benefi-
cial they are to the church,"
said Joyce Reyna, a sopho-
more social work major. "I
think if they offer worship
credit, a lot more people will
get involved."
Many students agree with
Reyna.
"I would definitely consider
small groups if worship credit
was given," said Andrew
Decker, a sophomore physical
education major.
Hermann was visibly excit-
ed as he discussed the passing
of this long-awaited plan. He
expressed his hope that this
will enrich the spiritual lives
of those on campus and have
great benefits for the school as
a whole.
SEE HISTORY, PAGE 2
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Concerto features best in
competition
3 Southern's School of Music
will present its annual concerto
concert on Sunday, Feb. i8 at
7:30 p.m. in the Collegedale
church,
The concert will feature high
school and coUege-age soloists
performing with the Southern's
symphony orchestra. They will
be playing concerto movements
ranging from Handel's "Harp
Concerto in B-flat major" to the
"Concerto for Trombone" by
Georg Christoph Wagenseil.
The concert is the culmina-
tion of a competition process
that began last August when stu-
dents sent in audition tapes.
Music department faculty mem-
bers reviewed the tapes and then
chose 13 semi-finalists. In
November, the semi-finahsts
came to campus for a live audi-
tion in front of a panel ofjudges.
The judges looked for musicians
that have not only mastered the
technical aspects of tlieir piece,
but have also captured the emo-
tions of the music.
"We look for someone who
has something to communicate
musically," said Laurie Redmer
Miimer, a competitionjudge and
,.4^r|ector,.of,;SpJJthern'R o,rchpstra.
"We want them to have a vision
of what the piece means to
Finalist Doug Baasch, a soph-
major, portrayed that vision dur-
ing his audition in November.
He will perform the first move-
ment of Dmitri Shostakovich's
"Cello Concerto No. i in E-flat
Major" Sunday evening.
What excites Baasch most
about the concert is that it will
give him the opportunity to com-
municate the power of the music
to an even wider audience. {
"We [music performance
|
majors] have pieces that we pre- ,
pare and perform for genera!
i
recitals, but this concert allows
|
us to bring these great pieces
of
j
music to a much broader range
of hsteners, and challenges us to
perform at the highest level," |
said Baasch. !
The Southern symphony i
orchestra spent the last six
weeks learning the eight concer-
to movements and how to
accompany a soloist.
"Theoretically we're all sup-
posed to be together," said final-
ist Emily Kurhnski, a sophomore
music major, "but in actuahty^
it's much easier said than done."
Minner agrees that the
orchestra has to adjust to
rehearsing with the finalists, but
said she has been practicmg with
the orchestra alone, helping
them get familiar with the music
so they can "create an outline"
for the soloists.
Jonathan Harper, one of this
year's two 15-year-old finalists,
will perform the first movement
from Beethoven's "Piano
Concerto No. 1 in C major."
Jonathan's older brother, Jeffrey
Harper, a freshman theology
majpr, is very excited about get-
ting to see his brother play. His
concern, however, is that not
many Southern students know
about this competition and con-
cert
For Minner, the concerto con-
cert is always an enjoyable event.
"It's fun to collaborate with
the young artists. They always
look so beautiful, even the guys,"
Minner said.
Sunday's concert is at 7:30
p.m. in the Collegedale Seventh-
day Adventist Church and is free
and open to the public.
Weekend
attracts parents
Zachary Livingston
Parents will have the
chance to see their kids and
experience Southern this
weekend beginning Feb. 16.
It's Parents' Weekend, and
parents from all around the
country will get a glimpse of
what Southern is like.
"Some teachers will be
available if parents want to
meet mth them, but the focus
is not for the parents to find
out what it is that yon do on
campus but more importantly
to spend time with you," said
Karl Shultz, director of
Student Life and Activities.
Starting on Friday, stu-
dents can take their parents
to class. Vespers, Evensong,
and other programs for the
weekend will be presented
with guest speakers in an
attempt to make the weekend
geared towards parents.
David Grant, a senior film
major, thinks the weekend
will not reflect Southern's
true nature.
"It's hilarious when uni-
versities know parents are
coming and then try to jazz
up everything to impress
them," Grant said.
Students have invited 229
family members, and 128 par-
ents have registered on the
Internet for a total of 357 vis-
itors to campus this weekend.
SOUTHERN ,J, ACCENT
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Series at Tennessee
Temple. He also is lecturing
at UTC and Lee University
this week.
Most people fall for books
like the Da Vinci Code
because the modern church is
lost, Carroll said. Many are in
spiritual darkness because
they are wealthy, self-reliant
and spiritually empty, Carroll
said. Many also think that the
gospel of Judas issue is some-
thing that pertains to
CathoHcs only when, in fact,
it should be of concern for
Christians, too, Carroll said.
Carroll said Christians
should "think critically, know
the Bible, its languages, its
history, its context and know
Christ and the story intimate-
ly—embrace it."
Carroll has published more
than 10 books and done
extensive work in archaeolo-
gy. He has also had several
documentaries aired on the
History Channel, the
Discovery Channel, FOX and
CBS about ancient texts and
text transmission, Egyptian
Christianity and Coptic
monasticism, history of the
Bible and ancient athletics.
Carroll is a history professor
at Cornerstone University in
Michigan and the current
director of Wadi Natrun
Excavations in Egypt.
For more information from
experts on "The Da Vinci
Code," visit www.questforthe-
code.com.
Southern clubs sponsor expo
7
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Two departments change locations Long time resident runs for office
COURTNEY Herod
Two Southern departments
; will be moving this semester.
Southern's Purchasing depart-
ment wtII be moving to Fleming
plaza, and Virtual Campus will
take over Purchasing's current
location behind Brock Hall.
Everybody needs more
space,' said Becky Djernes,
interior design coordinator.
Purchasing will be moving
into the space formerly rented
out by Collegedale Cleaners
between the post office and the
Campus Kitchen. Djernes said
the move will make it very con-
venient for the mail room to be
right next to the post office.
In addition, Quick Print,
Southern's printing shop, will
be moving in with Purchasing.
Djernes hopes Purchasing
will be completely moved in
sometime this month.
For about a year now.
Virtual Campus has been shar-
ing an office with Online
Learning in Wright Hall. While
both departments are similar
and work together on many dif-
ferent things, they serve differ-
ent purposes.
"This expansion is good for
the growth of both offices," said
Lany Turner, Office of Online
Learning Support supervisor.
TVhile the online learning lab
is great for small trainmg ses-
sions, the new space will have a
bigger training lab to accom-
modate more than just six per-
sons."
The growth of Virtual
Campus' space will also give the
new director, Peggy Flynt, an
office-something that is not
cmrently possible.
Virtual Campus hopes to
make its transition to the new
space sometime in March.
RickySchull
swtwniH that way, which is why he
^
approved of the city's recentA 33-year employee of the acquisition of a fann near
Collegedale Post Office is run- Apison Pike, which it plans to
rang for the Collegedale Qty preserve.
Commission. a Wisconsin native, Bumham
Ken Bumham, graduated from
who ran for the Wisconsin
Commission in "I Can do jUSt aS Adventist
2003, is one of five
, j- . , Academy, h-
candidates for the gOOd 01 a JOD HS then served
2007 election
Because of his anybody out
there."
- Ken Bumham
express yourself.
be creative. ^
change your world.
wanted: student editors and producers for '07-'08
pick up applications in
Student Services office.
Accent Editor
Southern Memories Editor
Strawberry Festival Producer
Vietnam for two
years, where he
was wounded
and contracted
malaria.
left Wisconsin
looking for a
new start.
"Everybody I knew had left,
and I thought Southern
Adventist University would be a
nice place to go to college,"
with community
members during
his work at the post
office, Bumham
said he knows what
the community needs and is in
touch with its people.
Some of his goals for the city
include buCding a small muse-
um displaying Collegedale his-
tory and a recreational skate
park for Idds.
The nearest skate park is all
the way downtown. I think it
would be nice to have one here in
Collegedale," Burnham said, Bumham said,
adding that strict safety rules Bumham attended Southern
would be enforced. for three and a half years and
"Collegedale is the quietest then was offered a position at the
httle town with low crime and a Post Office. Now retired, he has
wonderful university-a place more time to invest in city
where anybody would want to affairs,
live," Bumham said. "I can do just as goodof ajob
Bumham wants to keep it as anybody out there."
electlflj)
il
Early Voting
Vote in the Collegedale election before
you leave for Spring Break!
Early voting is available
February 22 - March 8, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The early voting site is at Hamilton County Election
Commission headquarters, 700 River Terminal
Road (just off Amnicola Highway)
FREE
TRANSPORTATION
call 236-5997
Paid for by Ray Minner Committee
Southiitn Adventist lUniVetS'ity Sc/loo/ of Music
pr-ouiJ/y ^t-GSe/its
A C&/&/^hai!:io^ erf the.
Euensoiig
SAU Comliined Choirs
Southern Tromhone Choir
F8h.17,2007at6ii.m.
Coiieyeciale S.a.A. Church
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Student Association candidate platforms
Barry Howe, for SA President
If elected SA president, I will
bring Southern together with
i) Encourage student-led
organizations to work together
more closely.
2) Give individual students
a sense of ovmership, partici-
pation and value as members
of a student body that will
address their concerns.
This is only a vision, and the
problem with many SA presi-
dential platforms is that there's
never a concrete plan to back
up the vision. Here's how I
plan to make my vision hap-
1} An online directory that
lists all the opportunities for
student-led organizations on
campus and in the community,
consisting of the following:
+Clubs offering community
service for non-members
+Local churches offering
community service/jobs/
internships/ other opportuni-
ties or ministries
+Campus ministries options
+Contact information from
local businesses
+Institute Southern
Sabbath, once a semester.
Southern Sabbath would be a
team effort put on by all the
student-led ministries and
clubs on campus, with a special
emphasis on how student-led
organizations are working
togetiier. Community outi-each
would be a major focus of the
2) Packaged food "on the
go" for people who have class
through the lunch hour,
offered on the promenade from
11:50 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
- Tutoring from upperclass-
men on a flexible signup basis
-Blankets for cold fire-drill
nights
- Problem/Solution boxes
thecaf6
- Continued research on
honor code for Southern
For more information on
this platform, you can visit
www.barryhowe.blogspot.com.
booming every year to make
it an even better place for the
year to come. But 1 would like
lo make a proposition for the
upcoming year. I would like
to propose taking our focus
uif our own needs momentar-
ii> .iml hiking a peek at the
iirrds 1)1 those around us. I
am quite certain that many of
you would agree with me that
do that we will real-
ize that some of our needs,
problems and desires will
seem trivial and the abilitj' to
help would seem feasible.
And what better emironment
to do this than with your
friends and at a Christian
university? The vision would
be burdensome for just an
My desire to be SA presi-
dent for the upcoming school
year is a combination of sev-
eral reasons. Besides thriving
by being active in the school individual, but togetli
events, I would like to pro- just a simple task waiting to
\ide each student an oppor- be accomplished,
tunity to be a part of some- This does not mean that 1
thing big-something that intend to totally ignore life at
will make a real difference in Southern. I pi;
the world around us. This need of the student body to
opportunity is through the appropriate authoritie:
Campaign 5x7. The main needs such as a soccer field,
theme of Campaign 5x7 is following up on the remodel-
strength in unity and through ing of the weight room in
that united strength we can Thatcher and requesting a
make a positive impact in the couple more scanners in the
worid around us. I believe Ubrar>'. I am willing to listen
that almost all of us would to any other concerns that
agree that Southern is a great you may have and see if we
place to be at, with new ideas can do something about it.
Many of you already know
me from aU the sporis I enjoy,
or as that one student who
does not hesitate to speak up
in class. For those who I have
not yet met personally, I come
from Norway, where my edu-
cation would have been com-
pletely free. I chose to come to
Southern, at great cost, since I
believe this is the best place
for a young person to prepare
for the real worid. Being at
Southern has been rewarding
and a lot of fun, But these few
years will be over too soon. I
want my time here, and that of
all students, to be the very
best possible. This is the time
in which we set the course for
our future life.
As your president I have
two main goals. First, because
we the students can con-
tribute to the quality of our
education, I want to imple-
ment a process where you can
have your issi
and voice heard. As your
president I will give you a
monthly report in the
Southern Accent about what is
happening to accomplish the
goals and resolve the issues
we have addressed.
Second, I want to use the
office of SA president to
change the atmosphere at
Southern from a place where
students feel they are being
told what to think into a place
where students are being
taught how to think. I want to
see Southern become the
institution in which all stu-
dents rise to stand in thefr
own God-given individuality,
having been transformed to be
like Christ. I want to create
opportunitiies where dialogue,
creative thinking and applica-
tion of learning will thrive and
characterize our identity. I
don't want Southern students
to conform just for the sake of
conformity but to participate
in environments where they
get to think through the prin-
ciples for themselves.
In summary, my goals as
SA president are communica-
tion, transformation and char-
acter.
Working together, we can
make the next few years even
more enjoyable and meaning-
ful. Be assured that I will take
your concerns, suggestions
and problems very seriously.
Your influence depends on
your vote! A vote for me will
make a real difference!
Senate can do for them, how
can they adequately
s ands
Bcnficld.forSA Vice President
In my experience as an S.A.
Senator in the past several
months, I have found that the
majoritj' of students on cam-
pus have no idea what Senate is
all about. I frequently hear,
"Senate? What's that? What do
Senators actuallj' do?"
To me, this is an indication
of a huge problem. Senators
are tiie %'oice of the student
body - the means by which
issues are taken to the people
tiiat can address them. If stu-
dents are not aware of what
happen?
As executive vice president
I intend to increase awareness
of Senate, and more impor-
tantly, increase awareness of
its impact on campus life. I
plan to do this by advertising
all Senate meetings (any stu-
dent is welcome to attend!), by
communicating frequently
with the Accent about Senate
projects and by instilling in
each Senator a desire to truly
serve his or her constituents.
I would Uke to be known as
an approachable leader who
cares for her fellow students
and their concerns. I want
every student on campus to
feel comfortable coming to me
witii an issue that is pressing
on his or her heart. With the
help of my Senators, I want to
see the students of this campus
finally being able to use their
I want each and every one of
you to speak and to be heard.
My goals, as Social Vice
President, are sunple. I believe
the purpose of my office is not
to create fun but to facilitate
fun. I want to involve all of the
students, from the large clubs
to the performing groups to
the individuals, in establishing
an engaging atmosphere while
creating unity and connected-
ness, something this campus
seems to be lacking. As I
appreciate leaders who put
quality, thought and time into
thefr work, I hope to approach
this office in a fresh, profes-
sional and completely dedicat-
ed fashion. We as students
need to be reminded that
aren't on the outside looking
in, that we have some respon-
sibUily to each otherm becom-
ing a body, that this is oui
school.
ekelioi^'^
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SA Valentine's Banquet
^»c,a, on s Valentme's b.nque,-"An Affair ,o Remember"-a, The Cha«anoogan on Sunday.(Mow) Jonathan Morua plays a song on the piano during the Valentine's banquet. Other
students also performed vocal and musical pieces as part of the e
NOT YOUR
AVERAGE SUNDAY.
CONGRATULATIONS
!
and Ashley Randall
Could Still
Be Yours
Eligibility limited to freshman and seniors wtio complete the
NSSE survey. Look for email saying something like "Your Opinion
Matters to Southern" or "Southern Needs Your Information."
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^ A Valentine's postmortem
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Anh Pham
Opinion Editor
anhpham@southern.edu
It's only a day after
Valentine's, but already the
results of the postmortem are
Results of guys using cheesy,
creepy and downright scary
ways of meeting the young
ladies whom have attracted
their attention are more numer-
ous than ever before.
The following are all true sto-
ries as told to me by giris on
Southern's campus this week.
The names have been changed
to protect the innocent.
Donna was at a school-spon-
sored social when a guy took a
seat next to her on a hayride.
Shejoined her friends in singing
several songs when the stranger
leaned into Donna and whis-
"Do you like to sing?" he
asked, breathing into Donna's
ear. "I can tell you're singing the
harmony."
Donna froze for a second,
creeped out that some guy she
barely knew had sidled up
against her, his lips by her ear-
lobe.
"I just kept on singing and
Ignored him," she said. "Maybe I
should have started singing off
key."
It wasn't the first time in col-
lege Donna has received
unwanted attention.
There was a time when
Donna sang for convocation at
another university and a fellow
in his mid-twendes approached
her with an unsolicited offer for
free piano lessons. Perhaps that
seems innocuous, except he
kept repeating his offer every
time he would "run into" her at
various places on campus.
It didn't take long before
signs of stalking became evi-
dent-he seemed to show up
wherever she was-making it
easy for Donna to eventually
transfer to Southern.
Another giri, Betty, was once
around a guy when he stole
some item belonging to her, like
a pen or something, and would-
n't give it back.
"He then grabbed me and
forced me onto his lap," she
remembers. "He told me he
wouldn't give it back until I went
out with him."
Only when Betty informed
him that she was seeing some-
one else at the time (which was
true) did he relent.
Betty doesn't understand
why more than a few guys resort
to the "clutch and grab" tech-
nique of woomg a woman. It's
something cavemen would do.
"It's very scary and disre-
spectful," she said.
A few semesters ago, My Fair
Lady was tutoring a guy when
he got handsy with her.
At first it seemed that he was
accidentally brushing his hand
against her arm. Soon after he
began touching her hand where
he soon found her wedding ring.
My Fair Lady quickly
informed him of her marital sta-
tus and he quickly became dis-
interested in pursuing the fairer
Until he saw Betty.
Apparently one failed
attempt wasn't enough to make
the creep bashful and later on
that evening he insisted on
working with Betty.
Minutes after the tutorial
with Betty began, the
Neanderthal declared his desu-e
to swap saliva with her.
Betty ignored him and quick-
ly worked to bring thek session
to a close.
"I made sure to never work
with him again," she said.
"Someone else would help him
instead."
So what's the best way for a
guy to meet someone they're
interested in?
All the girls interviewed for
this column agreed it begins ,
with respect and a simple con-
versation starter.
Just go up to a girl and say,
"Hi," introduce yourself, be
respectful and talk about some-
thing she might be interested in,
the girls suggest.
An attitude of respect, unac-
companied by pressure for a girl
to reciprocate in any maimer
they're not comfortable with,
can work wonders.
"Just the fact that a guy is
showing interest without com-
ing on too strong or being a jerk
makes me impressed and inter-
ested in liim," said one girl. "It
can make me want to talk to
him. And who knows, maybe
Seems like good advice any
n could understand.
Thumbs Up
Thumbs Down
send submissions to
thumbsuptlnumbsdown@gmail.com
Valentine's Day
Valentine's Day
New chaplain arriving
Deceitful weather
Mini universal remotes
Space diapers
Letter to the Editor
On behalf of the Black
Christian Union, I would like
to thank all members and
students, faculty and staff
^ who played an integral part in
~-^ the success of BCU weekend.
I would especially like to
thank our Chaplain, Becky
Joseph, for a spiritual up lift-
ing and our Social V.P.,
Ludine Pierre for our enter-
tainment at BCU Night. I
would also like to thank stu-
dents like B.J. Taylor and
Kenneth Victor who worked
closely with these two officers
to make the weekend was a
success from beginning to
end. I would also like to
thank the members of our
Gospel Choir, One Praise for
blessing us in song Sabbath
evening at Evensong. A spe-
cial thank you goes out to our
speakers for the weekend, Dr.
Alexander R.D. Johnson and
Dr. Rupert Bushner, who left
us with plenty to think about
and a spiritual blessing. I
would like to thank Mr. K.R.
Davis for his part in helping
us build props for our event.
I would like to thank all of you
who showed you support by
coming out to enjoy the fruits
of our labor, I trust that you
were blessed. Last but
certainly not least 1 would like
to thank our sponsors, Sean
Johnson, Dr. Ruth Williams-
Morris and Dr. Hollis James
for their continued support
and for lending a helping
hand whenever necessary and
especially for our Sabbath
lunch, which was mostly sup-
plied by our church commu-
nity. Again thanks to all of
you who made this weekend
memorable, may the Lord
richly bless you in your
endeavors for your open
hearts and willingness to
-Darnelle Felix,
BCU president
$5 pizzas
Rising Gas Prices
Intramural basketball finally
being over
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eiigion
»on't let the media define your theology
life-wmag^eewithftem^thoi Sd^'^'eSt tfth^ *-.™«* info™ about, what public taage. We faced serious
IH ,Hv»nce the hold
"'f-^fr^ee lunatics. But that those stories oftrmakebette ^^'f™ "V *™- ™'^>"'°' barriers post-Waco because of
I would ad a b little lo-second chp is all we get news than "Dr wli v ""'^ '''^Ject to hear what's going
that most Americans get anymore, and
"''" . WoMere preach- on around them, but how thev
"Understanding
where people get
many of their ideas
is important as we
seek to extend the
tucked away in ,
the back of their "and of salvation to
[large part of their theology the lesson_
the news. According to US learned by that
; and World Report (April 30-second piece
[993). 62 percent of will linger in the
j^...-lcans recognize television minds of that
a hostile to religion. Imagine family long after
mth nu the family of non- the story has
ristians gathering around the been forgotten.
for the 6 o'clock news when Somehow it gets
rapid-fire images
reen with scenes of L_..
abortion clinic that had minds, waiting to *.i, ^ ,
n ess apoca
;entlv been bombed, spring up the
tnose who ve seen it l^hc program-
Sddenly the camera turns to a moment the
all before." rv"i^ mat-
idfui of rabid, foaming, anti- unsuspecting
^
irtion protesters with signs Christian knocks
Christi
'
d^ t"
^
'Jesus loves the unborn" on their door. the Chamiel's seemm^ncUna"
^t apparently notthehving.) Radio and television only tion to interview everyone but a
have a few expensive minutes Bible-beheving Christian,
with which to spread the incom- Succinctly put, the problem
prehensible amount of informa- is that most Americans rely on
tion that people digest on a the news media (mcluding doc-
mghtly basis. It's not that the umentaries) to define, rather
Life, death, love and Robin Hood
amazing ser- should interpretl.^..
.vcu.^ ^mon in well. Most Americans not
;^oiiegedale. already acquainted with a par-The seeker" ticular church aren't given the
who
^
mtngued doctrinal platfonn of different
by his short faiths. Their great insight into a
introduction can particular chm-ch is either some
seek out tele- scandal or mention of ADRA
vangehsts or helping out in New Orleans.
The
Channel
idl
the association that s
outlets made between
Adventists and Branch
Davidians. For some
Americans, that link still exists.
So how do we overcome the
inevitable barriers that develop
even before we meet people?
We have to be flexible and open.
We must be aware of what's
'out there" floating around in* ° "— * '•^" ^-"ic iia u i mer uo nnHistory Most people who love Mother popular Christianity that
that family will
am: .mti-abortion advocates
:e psychotic.
Griuited, the above example
iScertainlv an extreme example,
Teresa don t really know what likely to encounter. And then be
she believed. AU they know is real. Intheageoftelevangelism
that she loved people. The news and clergy scandals, we need to
isn t designed to be Wikipedia, be more ti-ansparent than ever.
and yet most of the country But understanding where peo-
rehes on It as a big source about pie get manv of their ideas is
how to perceive the world. important as we seek to extend
This IS a big challenge to the tlie hand of salvation to those
Adventist Church, which is far whoVe seen it all before,
keener on doctrinal purity than
a classic story. Maid
has been captured by
Sheriff of Nottingham,
who pLms on forcing her to
niBm him. On top of this
^gedy, Marian also believes
it her true lover, Robin
1, is dead. But just as the
itrived marriage ceremony
completed, Robin Hood
wmes crashing through the
^ed elass window to rescue
After an extended
^We, Rubin finally defeats the
aneiiff. The scene climaxes
T Marian and Robin
jpracing. Marian, weeping,
ffispers, "You came for me.
fc here it is. This is the
"Pment for our hero to come
°« with the best line aU the
joney in HoUywood can buy.
2^en are on the edge oftheir
2' breathless, ready to be
^Ded. The men are pulling
^Peos and paper to take
2^ Here It is: "I would die
"'you," he says.
j^Jfl I sigh in disappoint-
^^ This IS the best they can
^fupwith? Now don't get
fl.
^ong, ifs a very noble
^
TO die for someone, but is
really the nlHmata r.f->*^_
nittit
'e^
ultimate state-
^-
of true love and devo-
^^
i would argue that it
Think about it. Say you're
dating that special someone
who promises you all sorts of
beautiful things and makes
many grand proclamations of
love, and yet they end up ditch-
ing you eventually. Perhaps
they even tell you
that they still love
you (as a friend or
whatever) and
would still "die for
you." Is that true
Or maybe you
who says they love
you but they keep
doing inconsider-
ate or hurtful
things to you. Is
that what love is
all about?
No, true love is when some-
one is willing to not only die
but live for you. True love is
living your life in a way that
benefits the object of your
affection. It is as simple as put-
ting the other persons wants
and needs above your own,
even when you don't feel like it.
The ultimate expression of love
is not "I would die for you" but
rather "I will live for you."
So how about it, are you giv-
ing your life in love to some-
one? Or are you simply mak-
ing grand and empty promises
that come to nothing in the
end? And conversely, are you
placing your heart in the hands
who will hve for
)u entrusting your
who is only
living for them-
love to
interested
selves?
It
very difficult
thing to find a
person willing to
love you with
their life. It is
also difficult
sometimes to be
the kind of per-
that way. But
what's really
being a Christian
is that we have a
God to look to as
an example of true love. Jesus
loved us so much that He died
for us, yes, but if that was the
end of the story it wouldn't be
of any value to us. It is because
He a^o rose again and lives for
us that Christ is the ultimate
example of true love.
So if you're having difficulty
finding someone who gives real
love, look to Christ. Or if
you're having trouble being a
loving person, look to Christ.
His love will fill you and
change you so that you can live
a hfe of love.
www.alanclarmody.com
404. 403. 7989
: info@alondarmody.c
PHOTOGRAPHY
Photography Servuen
WEDDINGS
- specjoljzing in Sunday weddings
ENGAGEMENTS
COUPLES
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lifestvlei
You, too, can be a rock star!
^'^xMattiso,
Lifestyles
Edit,
alexmattison@southei
^^n-edu
Lorelei Winters
Guest Comtbibi/tor
Although I have lived in the
Chattanooga area most of my
hfe, it was not until my college
years that I discovered the joy
of rock chmbing and its abun-
dant availability in this region.
Not wanting anyone to miss
out on this essential part of the
Southern experience, 1 have
compiled a list of some of
Southern's closest sport and
top-roping climbing spots.
Time is a huge factor for most
college students when choos-
ing activities, so I have
arranged the locations in order
of proximity.
Goliath Wall-located in
Southern's Student Park
For the student who only
has a few hours to spare before
returning to his or her studies.
Southern's new Goliath Wall
may be a good option. The
Goliath Wall is a top-roped
climbing area; this is good for
those who do not feel comfort-
able leading sport routes, but
know how to safely set up
ropes and belay. The Goliath
Wall is distinct from other
climbing locations near
Southern because it consists of
mostly blasted rock.
Experienced climbers will find
the lack of positive holds an
interesting challenge in bal-
Want to join your climbing
friends but don't want to
climb? Explore the Student
Park cave!
Leda-about 45 minutes
from Southern's in Soddy
Daisy
Leda has seen a dramatic
improvement in the last few
years. Thanks to the efforts of
the Southeastern Climbers
Coalition, Leda has trans-
formed from a "dirt pile" into a
beautiful climbing location for
beginners and advanced sport
climbers alike. It has even
gained entrance into The Dixie
Cragger's Atlas. A short trail
conveniently located off the
road brings a climber to routes
organized almost in exact
order from easy to difficult
{5.7s to 5.11s). Because of its
close proximity and accessibil-
ity, Leda is my top choice for
first-time climbers climbing
with those who know how to
safely lead sport routes. It is
also one of the shadiest places
to climb when summer's mug-
giness strikes the South.
For the non-cHmbers: Leda
,.ao great hiking, kayaking,
creek hopping, and cliff jump-
ing within walking distance
from the climbing area. Be
sure to park vehicles on one of
the wide road shoulders, as
Leda has a history of car break
Sunset Park—about 45
minutes from Southern on
Lookout Mountain
Southern has a bad reputa-
tion with the park rangers and
many find it difficult to locate a
parking place, so is a trip to
Sunset Park worth the hassle?
Absolutely. Sunset makes a
student proud to be living in
the Tennessee Valley because
it is ensconced in history and
beauty. One feels a deep sense
of Chattanooga spirit driving
past famous sites like Ruby
Falls (Be sure to wave to the
parking lot attendant!), the
Incline Railway and the Civil
War's Point Park. These are
conveniently on the way to one
of a climber's best views of the
city and the Tennessee River.
Sunset has many top-roping
options that are much easier to
set up, but generally more dif-
ficult to climb, than those at
the Goliath Wall. S'mores
(5.8+) is a great introduction
to dihedrals and crack climb-
ing. For traditional climbers,
there is a cornucopia of routes
to master. But no matter what
type of climbing in which one
partakes, be sure to allow
enough time to gather gear and
scurry out of the park before
closing time—or expect to pay
a large fine.
For the non-climbers:
Lorelei
Sunset Park is
surrounded by
historical and
biological allure
ments
Foster
Falls—about 50
niinutes from
Southern near
Jasper, Tenn.
Foster Falls is
renowned for its
cascading water-
fall and wooded
hiking trails, but
it also includes
one of the best
sport climbini
Southern. Climbers from all
around the East Coast gather
to partake of its wide array of
routes and afterwards, if they
are feeling brave, cool off in the
waterfall's chilly pool.
Because Foster Falls has so
many quality intermediate
climbs, it can be crowded. It is
advisable to drive to Foster
early in the morning or camp
at one of Foster's campsites in
order to snag the popular
routes.
For the non-climbers:
Foster Falls is blessed with
beautiful hiking, camping,
swimming and the occasional
wedding.
These are just a few of the
amazing climbing areas near
Southern. For longer weekend
jaunts, places like Obed,
Sandrock and the New River
Gorge are worth the time and
adventure.
Confused by some of the
words used in this article?
The following are a few nec-
essary climbing terms:
Lead climber: One who
secures a rope to a rock and
scales the rock using devices
called quickdraws and/or
other gear for protection.
Belayer: A person who uses
a belay device and rope to
protect a climber from fallbg
to the ground.
Top-roping: A climbing
rope is hung down from the
top of a climb using quick-
draws and/or other gear. No
lead climbing is necessaiy.
Sport climbing: A climber
uses quickdraws to secure
him or herself into bolted
rings attached to the rock
as
he or she ascends.
Traditional or "trad"
climbing: Climbers pla«
their own gear into
cresncss
in the rock in order to
secur^
themselves while climbing
a
route.
Holds: Places to P"'
'
climber's feet or haBd.^''
or she surmounts
the rocK
CliffTombtrg and Phil Wygal ot hosier halls.
about climbing *« ^j,
places, and/or
routes.
^^
to The Dixie CraSge
by Chris Watford
c«>
,,
to e-mail "^
Iwintersgsouthem^i:
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sports
rournament box scores
Lifers - 44, Mamma's
|oys - 30
' Donnie Miller scored 11 to
id Lifers to the mens' A
ague Championship game.
I
Fancy Moses - 50,
kvback - 34
I Eric Enright and Ryan
Lucht scored 15 apiece and
Joel Duran scored three as
Fancy Moses advanced to the
men's A League
Championship game.
Shooting Stars - 31, Oh
Shoot - 5
Meghan Gorecki scored
nine to lead the Shooting
Stars to the women's A
League Championship game.
Big Bailers - 32, Chic
This - 17
Kelly Mittan scored 12
points to lead the Big Bailers
to the women's A League
Championship.
Wolftever - 67, Durka
Durka - 18
Seth Gillham scored 19 to
lead Wolftever to the men's B
League Championship game.
Pandjaitan - 48, Ka$h
-43
Brad Wise scored i8 points
to give Pandjaitan a trip to the
Championship game.
Gold Diggas - 20,
Ballin' - 6
Nicole Smith scored seven
to pace Gold Diggas to cruise
by into the women's B League
Championship game.
Showstoppers def.
Ardent Enthusiasts
Vanessa Ruiz scored 14
points to lead the
Showstoppers past Ardent
Enthusiasts and into the
women's B League
Championship game.
^ees Series champions
>enior men, freshmen women dominate
"-« Fletcher. m„„ Nkana. Clint aristiansett,
•'°».^;t™°™;J^SSf
"'
'^'^'
"""'""
'
"^''y Lena and Mario Broussard. The senior men"'""
"^''"^
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Marlier wins Disney marathon
Jessica Marlier, a sopho-
more physical education
major, won first place out of
10,000 in the Walt Disney
World Marathon for females
aged 18-24. The event took
place in Orlando, Fla. on Jan.
8.
"Running in a race with
that many people is a really
cool experience," Marlier
Marlier has been training
since September 2006. Her
training consisted of running
during the summer as she
worked herself up to 40-50
miles each week by fall. She
ran several 5k races and
attempted to run 10 to 20
miles each Sunday.
The strategy Marlier had
was to run with the group at a
three-hour, 20-minute pace.
She stuck with the pace run-
ner, who ran with a balloon so
that he could be seen.
"1 stuck with him until mile
22," Marlier said.
After mile 22, Marlier sped
up and ran the last four miles
: a faster pace. She finished
the nth time of
3:18:00 and had a negative
split (faster second half than
first).
In addition to winning the
Walt Disney World Marathon,
Marlier is the president of
Southern's running club, the
Southern Striders. Since she
became president, the
Striders have run in four races
during the school year. There
are big plans in the works for
this semester.
"We
,
have a ,,fe>v
,,
half
marathons planned and some
community service projects
that will get the Striders more
known in the community,"
Marlier said.
^Mms OF THE WEEK
'^hooting Stars vs. Big Bailers
' 7 p.m.
GAMES OF THE WEEK
Gold Diggas vs.
Showstoppers @ 7 p.m.
GAMES OF THE WEEK
Fancy Moses vs. Lifers
@ 7 p.m.
GAMES OF THE WEEK
Wolftever vs. Pandjaitan
@ 6 p.m.
#
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Student
association
announcements
SA Talent Show
Auditions: Got a talent
you're crazy to share with
Southern? This is your
chance to shine! Join SA on
Tuesday, Feb. 20, at 6 p.m. in
Ackerman Auditorium to
audition for the upcoming SA
talent show!
SA General Elections:
We've got three exciting can-
didates for the 2007-2008 SA
presidency, and this final
election chooses which one
will serve you during the
coming year. You'll also get to
vote for vice president and
social vice president.
Elections will be held in the
cafeteria and online at the
place@southern.edu from 11
a.m. - 11 p.m. on Thursday,
Feb. 22. Be there!
Academic
announcements
Health Career Fair: The
annual Health Career Fair
will be held Thursday, Feb.
22, in the gym from 10:30
a.m.-1:30 p.m. Come and talk
with professionals from all
areas of the medical field. The
Fair is co-sponsored by the
Southern Union and
Adventist Health System. A
free pizza lunch will be pro-
vided. See you there!
New Course, BIOL 365:
This summer, join Southern
for a brand new course enti-
tled Topics in Biology:
Dinosaur Excavation &
Systematics. During this
course, you'll join a dinosaur
excavation team in central
Wyoming to help unearth
some incredible finds! The
dates are June 1-29 during
second summer session 2007.
Contact Dr. Lee Spencer,
Hickman Rm. 219, or call ext.
^ 2997.
THE WORSHIP
where: Lynn Wood
Hall (by Hackman Hall)
time: 8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
DATE: Every Wednesday
WHY: 'Cause it rocks
Upcoming events calendar
-t^
_ , „. ,a Conference, Dming Hall
Friday, February 16
Payday
Parent's Weekend, Feb. 16-18
6:24 p.m. - Sunset
8 p.m. - Vespers, Church,
Jose Rojas
After Vespers - Adoration
Sunday, February 18
Chinese New Year
10 a.m. - Parents' Brunch
(ticket holders only)
7:30 p.m. - Symphony
Orchestra Concerto Concert,
Church (Double Convocation
Credit)
Saturday, February 17
See The Weekender for list-
ing of churches & Sabbath
Schools
6 p.m. - Evensong, Church,
Bel Canto and Die
Miestersingers
8 p.m. - Pops Concert, lies
P.E. Center - Gym-Masters,
Wind Symphony and Jazz
Ensemble
10 p.m.-l2 a.m. - Asian Oub Banquet Room
Chinese New Year Celebration,
Collegedale church Tuesday, February 20
12 p.m. - Tornado Siren Test
12 D.m. - S.A. Press
Monday, February 19
Presidents' Day
No field trips or tours this
week - Feb. 19-25
Preview Southern 104
8:30 a.m. - Board ofTrustees
Meeting, White Oak Room
3:30 p.m. - Academic Affairs
5:15 p.m. & 5:45 p.m.
-
College Bowl, Presidential
inin
6 p.m. - S-A Talent Show
Auditions, Ackerman
Auditorium
7 & 10 p.m. - Residence Hall
Jomt Worship, Thatcher Chapel
Wednesday, February 21
5:15 & 5:45 pm. - College
Bowl, Presidential Banquet
Room
7 p.m. - SJL Senate, White
Oak Room
Thiu«day, February 22
11 a.m. - Convocation, Des,
Health Career Fair (Booths open
10:30 - 11 a.m. & 12-1:30 p.m.)
11 a.m.-ll p.m. - SA General
Ejections, Various locations
2-5 p.m. - Meet the Fums,
Church Fellowship Hall
5 p.m. - Soccer Team
Meeting, Des
Student life announcements
French Sabbath School:
There will be French Sabbath
School this Saturday, Feb. 17, at
10 a.m. in Miller Hall.
ATS Meeting: On Sabbath,
Feb. 24, at 3:30 p.m., Michael G.
Hasel, Ph.D. will be presenting
the next Adventist Theological
Seminary meeting entitled
"Worship in Ancient Egypt and
Worship at the End Time." After
the presentation, several pan-
elists will discuss the connection
between ancient Egyptian reli-
gion and the present day. The
meeting will be held in the
Collegedale church.
COOL Camp: COOL camp,
the Collegedale church's sum-
mer day camp, has three male
and one female 10-week full-
time positions available, as well
as substitute positions.
Applications are available at the
church ofiice.
Evensong: On Saturday,
Feb. 17, at 6 p.m., tlie Southern
choirs under the direction of
Gennevieve Brown-Kibble com-
bine to celebrate the rich her-
itage of slave songs known as
Negro spiritualism a perform-
ance called "Wearj' But Not
Broken." Instrumental arrange-
;
ments will be presented by die
'1 Trombone Choir. Performance
:
will be held in the Collegedale
church.
Futsal Tournament: The
LatinAmerican Club presents an
all-out Futsal tournament
(indoor soccer). The tournament
is to be held in the Spalding Gym
on Sunday, Feb. 16, from 12-4
p.m. Teams need to register with
Christian Patino by Feb. 16. Just
e-mail christianpatino@south-
em.edu. Team re^tration fee is
$10 ($2 per person).
Campus Ministries and
BCU: This Sabbath, February
17 at 10 a.m., Campus Ministry
in association with Black
Christian Union will be pre-
senting a special program for
the young male adults of
Advent Home. All students are
invited to join them in this Rich
Sabbath Church Service.
Richard Means will be bringing
the word in Ackerman
Auditorium. "Please, come and
enjoy this Sabbath with us."
Chinese New Year
Celebration: Ring in the New
Year mth Asian club! The
Chinese New Year Celebration
will feature food, games, kareoke
and more! The party will be held
on Saturda}', Feb. 17, from 10
p.m.-i2 a.m. at the CoUegedale
churcli. Wear Asian clothing!
Anti-Genocide Coalition:
Ever wonder what your role is in
stopping genocide? Join SAU
Stand: Student Anti-Genocide
Coahtion. Meetings are on
Tuesdays at 8 p.m. in the
Shident Center conference
room. E-mail raymondtiiomp-
son@southern.edu for more
information.
EjV. Anderson Lecture
Series: The 36th annual E. A.
Anderson Lecture Series will
present the following lectures:
Feb. 19: Danny Houghton,
Vice President of TAGnet,
"Leaderless Organizations-
How Mass Collaborations
Changes Everything"
Feb. 26: Scottie Mayfield,
President of Mayfield Dairy
Subsidiary of Dean Foods, "A
Look at the Dairy Industry"
March 19: Ray Childers,
President of Chattanooga
Manufacturers Association and
Human Resource Manager of
DuPont Corporation, "The
Future of Manufacturing"
March 26: Carlene Jamerson,
President and CEO of Gordon
Hospital, "Hospital
Administration"
April 2: Abdelnour Zaiback,
Public Affairs Officer of Bureau
of Near Eastern Affairs, U.S.
State Department, "Exploring
your Options with the Foreign
Service"
April 9: Rusty McKee,
E.xecutive Vice President of
McKee Foods Corporation,
"ASI-You Have Got to Join"
April 16: Billy Mullins, Vikus
Corporation Human Resource
Consulting-Employee Selection
"Corporate Selection"
These presentations are free
and open to the pubhc as space
is available. They occur Monday
evenings at 7:50 p.m. in Brock
333- For more mformation, call
423-236-2527.
Birthdays
February i6
Ben Canther, Stephanie
Ford, Delores Franks
Christopher Loga, Alexandni
Mihai, Jed Newmyer, Helen
Fyke, KeishaTulloch
February 17
Aaron Adams, Ryan Haag
John Klinger, Jessica
Manullang, Caitlin Meharry,
JeffTruelove
February 18
Lisa Diller, Laura
Flanagan, Timothy Haynes,
Paula Miller, Ruth Saunders
February ig
Monika Bliss, Carlos
Cirilo Guizar, Ann Clark,
Genevieve Cottrell,
Stephanie Eberly, Anthony
Handal, Wes Hasden,
Colleen Partain, Lisa
Phillips, David Reynolds,
Victoria Rivera, Amber
Vaudreuil
February 20
Tony Bentley, Adriana
Byles, Andrew Knecht, Nilsa
Lebron, Chad Raney, Lydia
Elizabeth Suddler, Beth-
Anne Vanderlaan, David
White
February 21
Tim Dungan, Mark
Grabiner, Amanda Lannii)&
David Lucas, Jeff Manly,
andyMcBtyar,EdMercado,
Mabel Penaloza, Jerih'"
Pewsey, Chris Scales,
Keiti
Snyder, II Do Sohn, Nathan
Vega, Jayne Wyche
February 22
Angela Ahn, Clinto-
Davis, Natalie
Gonzd
Adrienne Lanier, Juhe
>Jj'
Salim Sanchez, Nick S
IthURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1 5,
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After all that, they still charged me
I
the $50,00 for missing worships.. No pedestrian shall suddenly leave
a curb or another place of safety and
walk or run into the path of a vehicle
which is so close that it is impossible
for the driver to yield.
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1 bedroom deluxe condo on
Panama City Beach, sleeps 4-
Week of Spring Break
-
March 2-9. $700 obo. Take a
virtual tour at \vvAv.oeean-
towers.net. Contact Judy @
423-236-2777 or judyrobert-
son@southem.edu.
2 female housemates wanted.
Living rooms upstairs and
downstairs, kitchen, storage,
washer and dryer provided.
7-10 minutes from campus.
$27o/mo including utilities
and Dish Network. $100
deposit. Call 423-243-4018
slstigge@southern.edu.
1-2 male roommates to share
large house 2 miles from
SAU. Laundry, wireless
Internet, cable and utilities
included, $275/month Call
423-5q4-pQ07-
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house.
$825/month. Within l-l 1/2
miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom efficiency apart-
ment. $425/month. Within 1-
1 1/2 miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom duplex.
$65o/month. Units are all
Within 1-1 1/2 miles of
campus. Call 423-339-3666.
One female roommate want-
ed. Large bedroom available.
$275/month plus electric.
Comes with internet, bath-
room, washer/dryer, living
room, dining room, and
kitchen. 5 min. walking dis-
tance from campus, across
from health services. Must
like cats. If interested contact
Jackie Daily at
jsdaily@southern.edu or
704-796-1616.
Needed: 2-3 female room-
mates in brand new house 15
minutes from Southern.
Living room, dining room,
kitchen and laundry room
furnished. Wireless high
speed Internet, enhanced
cable TV, utilities included.
$325/month. Call 423-309-
9731 or 208-610-9261.
1962 Studebaker Classic one-
half ton pickup. All original
except 5.2 Chrysler V.8 with
automatic. 3rd owner. New
brakes, battery, alternator.
Restored- Runs Great $4995
Call: 423-396-9421.
FORSALE: 1991 FORD
TAURUS SHO. Manual
5-speed. Body in
good condition. New clutch,
new brakes. Engine needs
work. $800 obo. Contact
Dustin Billington at
236-7651 or dustinb@south-
em.edu
1992 Dodge Dakota for sale! V-
6 five speed engine w/ brand
new AC, new clutch, new motor
mounts, just had a tune-up.
140,000 miles, runs terrific,
excellent condition, price:
2,200 call Marlin Walter at
(423) 304 3297
1997 Ford Ranger, black,
extended cab. 2.3L, 4cyl, 5 spd.
90,000 miles. A/C and CD play-
er. Runs great! .$4100 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
2000 Nissan Frontier, silver.
2.4L, 4cy], 5spd. 66k miles. A/C.
Runs great! $6,000 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
2001 125 TTR Yamaha dirtbike.
Runs, can be ridden now but
needs work. $600 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
1996 Ford Probe GT.
Automatic, black/tan, leather,
all power options. Runs and
looks great. Call 423-504-0807.
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra
96,000 miles,
Luggage rack, tow package, CD
player. Good CarFax report
$9,895 obo. Call Heather 423-
503-2085.
2003 Mazda Speed Protege. 2,0
tiirbo, 43,000 miles. Great car!
Call for more details! Must sell!
Call 407-920-4963.
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car. $1,600
or negotiable. Call 423-290-
3476 or 423-290-3519.
1992 Chevy Caprice for sale.
Good condition. $1,500.00
wanted. Please call 423-443-
4362.
I Ghz Imac G4 125 GB Ram
17" widescreen, 80GB HD DVD
Burner, firewire 400 seen on
ebay @ $700+ asking $650 -
will negotiate contact terry
@423 326 4967 or terrypax-
ton@southem.edu
NEED airUne tickets, planning
a vacation, a cruise, ski trip,
hotel room, car rental, event
tickets or send your girlfriend
flowers? Please check out our
ON LINE Travel Business for
prices, or let me show you how
you can have your own, On
Line Travel Business!
www.ytb.com/mountzfamUy-
travels.
iBook G4 Laptop ($950),
Picture iPod ($95), Electric
guitar ($430),
acoustic guitar ($75)- flat
screen monitor ($140), G4
Desktop ($175)- Goto
www.jeffraeyers.us for
more info or call Jeff Meyers
606-231-0220, Talge 2522,
jmeyers@southem ,edu
.
r iflj'aLauuu ^ with 2 rCmOtC
controls and memory card.
Asking $150, willing to talk
about price. Games also avail-
able at additional price.
Call Ricardo 423-645-6031.
PowerMac G4 for sale. Dual
867Mhz, iGB Ram, 180GB hard
drive, DVD burner, 9800 ATI
Radeon video card, wireless,
comes with keyboard and
mouse.
All this for $650. Call Chris
at 660-351-4223.
Black Nintendo Gamecube
system, 2 new controls, 2
memory cards, 6 great
games. $185. 423-827-3064.
Snakes for sale,
3 comsnakes, 1 milksnake.
Various colors, various prices,
will accept best offer. Great
personalities, great pets. If you
are interested, call 251-604-
5225, or e-mail MDCLeviathan
@gmail.com. Leave a
LOST: "I AUDIO U2" at Brock
room 333. Has a neck strap
attached to it. Please contact
David Buoy at 423-504-5716.
1
would highly appreciate it if it
was returned as soon as possi-
ble. Since some of my lectures
Brand New 200GB Internal
Hard Drive For Sale. RPM
7200, Chache 8MB, Seek time
<9.oms, PC & MAC. Stores
75,000 photos, or 7 hours of
DV video, or 1,650 hours of
music. Asking $85, CaU Kevin
818-438-3941-
Sports equipment: Nordic
Track Abworks, abdominal
exercise machine, $42.
Medical equipment: Folding
walker, bedside commode, vinyl
foot stool, $30 obo. E-mail:
bmattheu©southern.edu
or call Miss Bomiie 423-238-
7467.
MXL 990 Condenser micro-
phone with case and shock
mount $50 obo. Call 443-243-
8290 or e-mail
jjm86m@yahoo.com.
Converse Royal Blue Chuck
Taylor Lo-Top Size 6.5 mens,
8.5 womens. Worn once. $20
Call 909-534-5742.
Wedding Dress (never worn)
- S800.00
- Size 6, Ivory.
Spaghetti strapped satin
bodice with beaded lace
appliques. Ball gown tulle
skirt also with beaded lace
appliques and train. Please
call 423-443-4362.
Horse for sale: Pure Arabia,
6 yrs. Sweet gray mare. Mo4i,
and need to find a new home
ASAP! For more information
please e-mail sdgreene@south
em.edu or call 423-236-6712.
Two 12 inch Audioban sub-
woofers in a speaker box and a
four channel 1600 watt amp for
sale. Brand new, extremely
loud, clear sound; only six
months old. $450 or best nego-
tiable price. Selling because I
need rent money. Call Amber
at 407 697 5952, or email at
butterflybaby2010@yahoo.con1
T-shirts for sale! Light blue
baby tee, Large, with a Wonder
Woman logo set in metallic lit-
tle studs. Used a couple of
times, still has life in it. $3.
Red baby tee with a giri with
wide eyes with the words 'You
laugh at me for being different,
I laugh at you for being the
same". Used, large, still in
excellent condition. $3.
More where that came from,
contact me at carpion@south-
em.edu and I will send you pic-
tures! Check out my facebook
(Natalie Carpio) to see more
stuffon sale. Call 646-228-
0070.
m thursdayfebruary 22Bring your resume
meet the | Dress for success^
FIRMS Church Fellowship
2-5 p.m. jj^„
NEED CASHP
Get Instant Money Today
Donate plasma. It pays to save :
ISO! Rivmide Dnve Suite 110
Chatianooga, IN !H06
423.624.555S
www.ilbplasma.com
*4«TODAY
*80 THIS WEEK
FOB NEW DONORS
ZLB Plasma
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Southern gets
new academic
VP from cue
Brad Betack
Southern will be welcoming
a new face to its administrative
team.
Earlier this week, Robert
Young was named as the new
\ice president for academic
administration. Young comes
from Columbia Union College
(CUC) where he served in the
same position.
"My interest in coming to
Southern Adventist University
is directly related to a contin-
ued desire. -to serve the church
in whatever capacity he [God]
chooses," said Young.
Gordon Bietz, Southern
president, said that Young's
qualities and prior experience
are what made him the best
person for the job.
Since graduating from CUC
in 1981, Young has spent the
last 26 years at CUC as a facul-
ty member and more recently
as the vice president for aca-
demic adminstration since
2002.
im grateful that this call-
ing has allowed me to work in a
number of roles in service and
ministry to students, faculty
and staff," Young said.
Young will replace Steve
Pawluk, who accepted a posi-
tion in the education depart-
ment at La Sierra University
last year.
(From left) Barry Howe, next year's SA president shakes hands with president Michael H
Howe becomes SA president
SEE ADMIN, PAGE 4
Barry Howe will be
Southern's new Student
Association president. Howe
received 298 votes compared to
Ahad Kebede's 245 votes.
Kim Benfield, a freshman
allied health major, is the new
executive vice president and
received 482 votes. Next year's
social vice president is Scott
Kabul, a junior English and
education major. 551 people
voted in the election.
"I am really excited to be
here and use my skills for this
job," said Howe, a junior biolo-
gy major.
Howe believes that the plans
outlined in his campaign is why
the student body chose him.
"I believe I won because of
my specific platform and the
confidence I had in presenting
it," Howe said.
Administration officials feel
Howe will be effective in his
new position.
"I think hell bring a very
high tone to the office," said Dr.
Bill Wohlers, vice president of
Student Services.
Wohlers said that Howe's
experience in the Student
Senate will help him manage
his new duties.
The current SA president
and vice president feel Howe
ran a great campaign and his
people skills will make success-
ful.
Howe said he has a specific
vision for next year.
"I want to use practical steps
with a Christian focus to build a
better community at
Southern," he said.
Howe said he will start
looking into selecting his cabi-
net before next year so he will
have a jump start when August
VOLUME 62, ISSUE 18
Southern breaks
ground for new ^
Wellness Center '^
Golden shovels and a bulldoz-
er brought Southern closer to its
goal of a new welkess center.
The official groundbreaking for
the Hulsey WeUness Center took
place Monday at 8:30 a.m.
Erica Kolcz, a senior health
science and corporate/commu-
nity wellness management
major, is looking forward to the
new wellness center.
"It's going to open up the door
for all health majors," Kolcz said.
"It will allow them to work with
the community, ft-om personal
training to physical therapy."
Kolcz said the health and
wellness majors had little oppor-
tunity to practice their skills
before.
"Now they can find out if they
really like it before they gradu-
While some students current-
ly use the limited resources the
gym currentiy offers, they are
excited about the changes.
Jon Stewart won $100 and
got to drive the bulldozer at the
groundbreaking after placing
first in a writing contest. The
contest asked students to write a
personal testimony about health
and what it meant to them.
"I've lost 36 pounds since the
begiiming of the school year,"
said Jon Stewart, ajunior gener-
al education major.
School of Business gets officially accredited
Southern's School of
'"siness has recently been
cognized as an accredited
chool.
accredation was given
V the International Assembly
Colleges of Business
Education (lACBE).
According to their Web site,
lACBE is one of the leading
professional accreditors for
business programs in colleges
and universities throughout
the world.
Southern had a recent site
visit in November and their
overall performance was taken
to lACBE's board in January
to be reviewed. As a result,
Southern successfully passed
inspection last Friday.
When giving accreditation,
the lACBE looks at the integri-
ty of the school as well as their
overall mission and efforts in
enhancing a student's quality
of learning.
"The whole idea
Southern being accredited
to make sure the institution
caring out their mission," sa
Don Van Ornam. dean of
School of Business. "Being an
accredited institution will test
Southern's efficiency - and
effectiveness."
The procedure Southern
had to undergo to receive
accreditation was in the hands
of two members of the lACBE.
Members took the university's
self study and compared what
Southern said they had done
and then interviewed students
and faculty to make sure it
SEE BUSINESS, PAGE 2
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SpecialprogramheldforAdventHome HanSOIl WantS tO bring Stability for CJty
Stephanie Edward AA„«i,»m..sHraiDortion,the . ^^^^B^^^B^^nn
The Black Christian Union
and Campus Ministries came
together to create a Sabbath pro-
gram on Feb. 17. The service,
held in Ackerman Auditorium,
was a special ministry to the
Advent Home boys.
"I wanted to do something
new," said Eliud Sicard, service
coordinator and a sophomore
theology major. Sicard has
always volunteered at the
Advent Home but wanted to
bring the Advent Home
Southern.
Parents and grandparents, on
campus for Parents Weekend,
attended the service along with
students.
The service was mostly pre-
sented through musical per-
formances.
"The boys love music," Sicard
said. "I wanted it to be like a
music ministry."
Expressions of Praise,
OnePraise Gospel Choir, the
Advent Home and soloists per-
formed for the program.
After the mu ic l por ,
testimony segment ofthe service
started. Many of the Advent
Home boys gave their own per-
sonal tesdmonies. Southern stu-
dents also shared some of their
miracle stories.
"I thmk everyone who came
left with a blessmg," said
Chelsea-Margaret Foster, a
sophomore biology major who
also performed with the One
Praise Gospel Choir.
The sermon, delivered by
Richard Means, a freshman the-
ology and chemistry major, was
based on the 17th chapter of
Luke, verses 11 through 19.
"You could really feel God m
the program," Foster said.
Sicard said the program
wouldn't have been a success if
it had not been for Jaela Carter,
Pastor Kibble, Dr. Wohlers, all
the performers and his prayer
partners. But most of all, he
gives special thanks to God.
Laurel Dominesey
Former Southern math
professor Larry Hanson is
running for Collegedale city
commissioner on March 13.
Hanson, a resident of
Collegedale since 1966, taught
in the math department for 28
years and is running for the
first time as a city official.
"Hopefully [I] can bring in
a little more stability,"
Hanson said.
Hanson is seeking one of
the two available spots open
for commissioner in
Collegedale. The city holds
five commissioner positions
that serve staggered four-year
terms. Elections for the other
three positions will be held in
March of 2009.
According to his Web site,
www.lawrencehanson.com,
Hanson seeks to "enhance the
quality of life for Collegedale
residents."
Hanson believes ttis can be
3
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electiuji
done through volunteerism
He said volunteering car
bring traditional and non-tra-
ditional Adventist members
together to break down barri-
ers.
"The city would be a vehicle
where people come together,"
Hanson said.
One of Hanson's top priori-
ties is to help the city provide
support for various recreation
activities throughout the com-
munity. Several years ago,
Hanson started the
Collegedale Youth Summer
Softball Program and it has
now grown into the
Collegedale Recreation
Association.
Another way Hanson plans
to improve the quahty of life
for residents of the communi-
ty is by addressing some of the
major problems in the city.
such as the traffic flow in
Collegedale.
If elected, Hanson is open
to ideas from the community
in solving these problems, In
fact, he encourages the com-
munity to speak up. He seeks
to set up a group of volunteer
consultants who can bring
new, fresh ideas to the table.
"Someone needs to have a
voice for the whole group,"
Hanson said. "That's why I am
running."
Ashlock runs for city re-election
Abby Schuster
Jim Ashlock is running for
a seat on the Collegedale City
Commission on a platform of
public service and action.
Ashlock is vying for one of
the two available seats on the
city commission. Ashlock
hopes to be re-elected, having
served four years in this posi-
tion. During that time he was
to help accomplish many
things for the city of
election
Collegedale. Some of these
include the building of the
Greenway, the improvement
of the airport and the
enhancement of the city police
department.
If re-elected, Ashlock plans
to complete several important
projects. Fixing and replacing
sewer lines is a main concern
and he will address it as soon
as possible. Also, Ashlock
hopes to be instrumental in
the creation of a senior citi-
zens park, which he believes
will be a great addition to the
city.
"The commission is the
place where issues, concerns
and projects should be dis-
cussed, where citizen input
should be heard, and all com-
missioners should freely
express their views," Ashlock
said. "Once voted and passed,
all commissioners should do
everything possible to get the
issue taken care of."
Ashlock has a long history
in Collegedale. He has been a
property owner in the city for
over 15 years. Ashlock is the
former director of alumni at
Southern, the same school at
which he completed his edu-
cation.
Ashlock feels that his back-
ground in the city and on the
commission will be a great
asset in the years to come.
Business
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is Hned up to what they are
currently doing. The accredi-
tation Southern received will
be reviewed every ten years.
It is essential for Southern
to perform in a way that will
optimize student learning.
Van Ornam said.
As far as having previous
accreditation, Southern did
not have a professional status
due to the lack of necessity for
it. However, students have
many options when deciding
to continue on with their edu-
cation and Southern felt
recognition would be a good
aspect to include in their insti-
tution.
The difference in being an
accredited school or not high-
ly affects a student's respect
and confidence going into an
institution because it is recog-
nized by a third party. Van
Oman said.
Having credibility helps
potential students evaluate
Southern's programs more
eagerly. Van Ornam said.
Van Ornam said tna
Southern's future enroUment
may not have a direct etten.
per say, but it will give
stu;
dents "more for their
money
and will help make a stronger
statement as students
en
into the stronger progratn^; ,
"We are just really e«
ted
about it [being accred'
™
We feel that professional y .^
will strengthen P^.^S^^^g-
terms of what we're
^^^
Van Ornam said. "Its " „
tinuous process that
hopeW
helps us keep up to date-
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Southern otters summer dig ararlnQfoc r>«^ T7~.u ^^raduates recommend Meet the Firms
ERIKA GEMMELL
STAffVVRjHi ered, studied and recorded by
Southwestern Adventist
Southern biology class University students
experience a real life Carl Person, a junior biolo-
dinosaur dig this summer in gy major, is excited about
H'voming. The class, taught what the class has to offer
bv Lee Spencer, a professor of "Some of the things we'll be
biology, ivill begin June l and studying are directly related to
continue until June 29. the creation/evolution contro-
Students will versy," Person
work on an «rpl,„ said.
1 he courseexcavation .
filled
dinosaur t
The excava-
brnes itself could help by™t
-ye:ro!d
T!Z answer all these okun' ^Z^Z
turtles, croco- . who said
diles and birds. QUeStlOUS aDOUt creationists
-It ivill be a . . form the
the origins of
the earth."
experi- lllC Ull S OI throughout
ence to go off
,
4.V, "
e a c h y e a r .
and dig arche- n n Hanson heard of
ological stuff
_ Spencer's inter-
ind try to - Keith Snyder est 10 years ago
inderstand and offered his
liowallofthis
' '
ranch for study,
could occur during the Flood," Spencer was teaching at
said Keith Snyder, dean of the Southwestern Adventist
biology department. "The University at the time but still
n^„r„oitselfcould help answer has permission to
all these questions about the
origins of the earth."
The site is unusual because
it has a plethora of bones.
— the site
for his research and classes at
Southern.
The class is worth three
idit hours and will count
:
The site has a bone bed biology credit, although
about three feet thick that was Spencer would eventually like
I all at once," to make the class count for
Spencer said. "It was sorted general biology credit. Fifteen
generally with the heavy items spaces are available and
at the bottom and the smaller prospective students can sign
-nesattop." up with Dr. Spencer in the
Thousands of bones at the biology department.
;ite have already been uncov-
Committee of lOO raises money
while the Committee tra-
ditionally focuses on con-
structing and renovating
buildings, the Committee of
100 also wants to become
more involved in student life
by funding student activities.
The Committee of 100 has
already given money to aid in
community service day and
wants to broaden its horizons
even further, said Leslie
Schwarzer, administrative
assistant in Advancement.
Funding for all projects
come from annual commit-
ments by members, rental
property (Fleming Plaza), and
low risk investments such as
bonds.
The Committee of 100
includes 130 due-paying
members. Annual commit-
ments are set at four tiers:
$500, $1,000, $2,500, and
$10,000. Carey said all tiers
have active members.
The Committee of 100 has
million for the sec-
mi phase of the Wellness
•enter and has already met
of that goal, said Chris
:arey, vice president of
Ivancement.
The pledge for second
ihase of the Wellness Center
hould be fulfilled before the
'f construction, Carey
aid.
The Committee of 100, a
'mprofit organization, has
*m around since 1963. The
'ramittee of 100 traditional-
f "ises funds for "brick and
P""ar' projects on campus.
f°me of their more recent
f'°J«ts include Talge's new
«ng, the Wellness Center and
'^ fichool of Nursing build-
^8s said Bill McGhinnis,
fj^identofthe Committee of
He th'' "^f ^^^ ^ ^°"P °f P^°'
Son
'"*'*' Adventist educa-
Unii
''° Southern Adventist
""sity," McGhinnis said.
Matthew Herzel
SlAFF^VVKITtH^
Heidi Tompkins has what
most college students are still
only dreaming of-a good job.
Tompkins graduated from
Southern less than two years
ago and is a writer in the pub-
lic relations department of
Life Care Centers of America
located in Cleveland, Tenn.
Her job offer can be traced
back to something that
Southern students hear about
several times every year-Meet
the Firms.
As an English major,
Tompkins knew she wanted to
do writing and editing, but
before attending Meet the
Firms, she had never thought
of working for a healthcare
company.
"By going and asking ques-
tions and talking to people,"
Tompkins said, "I found out
more about the company and
the different types ofjobs they
were looking for, including
writing and editing."
Another recent Southern
graduate, Kelly Gauthier, got
connected with the
Chattanooga Times Free Press
through Meet the Firms.
Gauthier was a public rela-
tions major but went to
"[Meet the Firms]
gives you ideas of
things that you
could do that you
might not have
thought of"
- Kelly Gauthier
Pohnpei for a year as a stu-
dent missionary where she
discovered her love of teach-
ing.
"After Pohnpei, I decided I
wanted to teach college— to
teach journalism classes—and
that's why I gave journalism a
second shot," Gauthier said.
"(At Meet the Firms] I met
with Mark Kennedy who's the
guy in charge of interviews
and internships.
..and as it
turned out, I made a good
contact."
Gauthier got the internship
and now she works as a region
reporter for the Times Free
Press. In her case. Meet the
Firms gave her the contacts
she needed to land her first
post-graduation job.
Making contacts is exactly
why Linda Marlow, associate
professor and nursing coordi-
nator for Meet the Firms,
believes every student should
attend.
"Even though they may be
freshmen or sophomores, it's
never too early to start net-
working," Marlow said.
Gauthier agrees that stu-
dents should update their
resumes and go shake some
hands.
"First of all, [Meet the
Firms] gives you ideas of
things that you could do that
you might not have thought
of," Gauthier said. "And num-
ber t^vo, it just gives you good
practice."
Program features negro spirituals
The School of Music hosted
"Weary, but Never Broken: A
Celebration of the Negro
Spiritual" at the CoUegedale
church Saturday evening, Feb.
17-
The concert consisted of
vocal music by Southern's com-
bined choirs, instrumental
music by the Southern
Trombone Choir and poetry
readings from Langston
Hughes and James Weldon
Johnson.
Soulful spirituals such as
"Deep River," "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot" and "My Lord,
What a Morning" brought the
audience to a time of reflection
and meditation on the daily
struggles of slavery.
"The spirituals encompass
every emotion you can imag-
ine," said Gennevieve Brown-
Kibble, conductor of Southern
choirs. "I'm just grateful that
we have an opportunity to keep
them alive."
Like any new style of music,
it took the 115-member choir
weeks to prepare for this event.
"It's a definite step in the
next direction—singing a whole
new style of music," said choir
member Richard Alva, a fresh-
man psychology major. "This
shows that the choir is able to
authentically present a variety
of musical styles and genres."
After much rehearsing, they
performed for a receptive audi-
"The choir was incredibly
disciplined with great harmony
and sound," said Lynti
Caldwell, an associate profes-
sor in the School ofJournalism
and Communication.
The title of the concert,
"Weary, but Never Broken,"
was also the title to one of the
songs the choir sang. It
expressed the core message of
all spirituals-being burdened
by a heavy load but having the
sense of hope that one day it
will be lifted off, Brovm-Kibble
At the end of the concert,
many audience members went
to personally congratulate the
choir members and the con-
ductor.
Caldwell thought it was an
amazing soulful experience.
"I wish there was more."
express yourself.
be creative. *9
change your world.
wanted: student editors and producers for '07-
pick up applications in
Student Services office.
Accent Editor
Southern Memories Editor
Strawberry Festival Producer
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Students present research
papers
Southern attends fourth annual
histoo- conference .t UTC
^____
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 2 3^ :)nn^
Southern reaches out to Advent Home
LiNDSEY GaSPARD
Three Southern students
presented their research
papers at a history conference I
at the University of Tennessee
at Chattanooga last Thursday.
The Southeastern
Tennessee Student History
Conference showcased the
work of students from Lee
University, Covenant
University and UTCl. This is
the fourth time the confer-
ence has happened, ;nid
Southern hosted it last year.
"I feel very proud of uur
majors and loved the chance
to show them off to my col-
leagues," said Lisa Diller, an
associate professor of history
who organized Southern's
participation.
Diller asked Leandro
Tracchia, Christian Thomas
and Marjorie Ellenwood to
present because of their inter-
esting topics and the out-
standing quality of their
research papers, Diller said.
Each student presented about
a 15 minute talk on their
papers. Around 60 professors
and students were spread out
between the four conference
rooms where the students
presented their topics and
answered questions about
their research, Diller said.
Diller said Southern is the
only one of the four universi-
ties that actually requires stu-
dents to do primary research
for the Research Methods
Marjorie Ellenwood presents her research paper to peers and
profes
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga on Thursday,
Feb. 15.
class Primary research means funeral games.
Tracchia said
they have to find the informa- speaking at the
conference
tion themselves instead of
compiling other people's
research. That makes their
research higher quality, Diller
Students can learn a lot
exciting and recommends
it to other students.
"If I do something like this
in the future, I'll know what to
expect," Tracchia said. "This
great opportunity to rep-
from attending a professional resent our school and gain
conference, Diller said, valuable experience in speak-
Presenting their papers orally ing for conferences."
will help them in graduate The conference is also ben-
Sharayah Scott
Southern students are reach-
ing out this semester by visiting
shelters, hospitals and soup
kitchens. One of the leading out-
reaches Southern has taken on is
at a non-profit organization
called Advent Home Youth
Service.
Located in Calhoun, TN,
Advent Home is a childcare
agency whose objective is to pro-
vide residential care, schooUng,
counseUng, and work study for
ADHD boys ages 12-16 that have
academic and emotional behav-
ioral needs.
"I don't beUeve in bad kids.
Some of them are just strug-
glmg," said Jaela Carter, ajunior
theology who works as a coordi-
nator for Advent Home. "A lot
of them are just lost and don't
know who they are in Christ."
Carter leads a group of 10 to
12 Southern students who visit
the home one Saturday each
month. Some weeks they are
involved with a program called
Family Form—an all-day event
that occurs every eight to nine
school and their future
•s, she
eficial for students to see how
they compare against other
Learning how to organize up-and-coming professionals
your thoughts and
cate them to people you don't
know—that's a skill you're
going to need to use in lots of
areas of life," Diller said.
Leandro Tracchia, a senior
archaeology major,
researched ancient Egyptian
President Bush visits Erlanger
President George W. Bush meets with doctors from Erhmqcr Hospital in
Chattanooga on Wednesday. Bush visited Chattanooga to talk about health t
"They enjoy getting to ;
what other history depart-
ments are doing," Diller said.
"I think Southern students
feel really good about the
quality of their work and
education."
weeks for the parents or
guardians ofthe boys. In Family
Form the families receive coun-
seling and communicate face-to-
face as they work on restoring
and strengthening family ties.
"I think it's important to have
a familiar face there to guide you
other than your peers and staff,"
said Christina Weitzel, a sopho-
more art major. "This outreach
seems to be very beneficial, and
I'm glad Southern took intereat
in it."
Each student at Advent
Home will also undergo matura-
tion therapy in their eight-
month to two-year stay in order
to further enhance their lifestj'le
According to those who vol-
unteer, the consistent visits to
the Advent Home have been
very successful. Carter said that
she receives more of an impact
from the boys than she could
ever give to them.
'Tou don't choose your par-
ents and you don't choose your
environment. Sometimes life
just throws you a bad hand,"
Carter said.
PHOTOGRAPHY
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STAND raises awareness
SHAIRA-SUJEI COLEY
STAffWWTB_
Darfur at Southern and
A student anti-genocide
coalition has been formed at
Southern. Its goal is to mobilize
students, faculty and the com-
munity on how to restore peace
and dignit>' in Darfur. Students
Taking Action Now-Darfur
(STAND) meets every Tuesday
at 8 p-ni. in the conference sem-
inar room, located m the student
Members of STAND want to
represent the silenced citiaens of
Darfur by being their voices.
STAND held its first meeting on
Feb. 13- Raymond Thompson,
president ofSTAND and a soph-
omore international studies
major, gave a presentation
showing chilling pictures of
small, defenseless refugees from
Darfur.
"Our generation must not be
apathetic toward genocide like
so many before us," Thompson
said. "We must demand change
and resolve in Darfur."
Thompson also states that
throughout the genocide, as
many as 2.5 million people of
Darfur have been subject to
rapes, executions and displace-
ment.
stand's primary goal is to
start raising awareness about
"We want to raise money to
donate to humanitarian organi-
zations who pledge to help
refugees in refugee camps,"
Thompson said. "Help would
include food, water, clothuig or
any other needs refugees might
stand's second goal is to
inform others of the genocide.
"I have not heard about any-
thing happening in Darfur," said
Victor Thomas, a graphic design
major. "But I am interested in
learning more."
STAND is concerned with
educating people so they can
make a difference in Darfur.
"No one is going to do any-
thing unless they know some-
thing about it," said Hilda Louis,
a senior business major. "If I
knew more about the situation
and how I can help, I definitely
would love to help."
Thompson suggests keeping
informed to help prevent geno-
cide.
"I encourage people to stay
alert and to keep communica-
tion available," Tliompson said.
"Write letters to the govern-
ment, to the senators, state rep-
resentatives. Be proactive in
helping to end genocide in
Darfur."
Phase II
Continued from pg. 1
Stewart said he does not
expect to be attending Southern
when the new center opens, but
he appreciates Southern's com-
mitment to student welhiess and
feels students will take advan-
tage of the new center.
"This gym will be more con-
venient [than off campus
options]. Lack of convenience is
what a lot of people use as an
excuse to not work out," Steward
said.
Professors agree the center
will be a positive thing for stu-
dents.
"The center vrtll have class-
rooms so we don't have to have
classes in the gym lobby," said
Richard Schwarz, an associate
professor in the School of
Physical Health and Wellness.
Robert Benge, also a health
and wellness professor, said he
feels safety is a major plus.
"Students will have a place to
work out and not risk getting run
over by cars or mugged," Benge
said. "If I was a student, I would
welcome the chance to work out
in a safe environment."
Benge also said he feels the
wellness center could become
the 'It' place on campus.
"There might be no one in the
old student center because the
center has an atrium where stu-
Admin
Continued from pg. i
To qualify for the position,
one must have teaching expe- "present
well as being famil- new
iarwith accreditation require- opportu-
ments, Bietz said. nities tc
"And, of course, they must both expe-
have a strong spiritual com- rience am
mitment and be supportive of share God's grace."
the Seventh-day Adventist Young, along Avith his mfe,
approach to education," Bietz Robin, and son, will be mov-
said. ing to Southern sometime in
Young said although mov- June,
ing to Southern will be a
Robert Young
Simply Delicious
Simply Organic
Simply Good
Simply Fresh
Simply Satisfying
Simply Healthy.
Tlic Village Market is your local grocery store specializing in
wg"arian food. Our salad bar and hot bar have a reputation
delicious, quality food. Come and shop at the Village for the
quality and taste.
Sunday 9 a.m. [o 6 p.m.
Monday thru Tlmrsday 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
f'iiiay 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
423.236.2301
5002 University Dr. Collcgedalc, TN 37315
healthy
for
best in
SPEND YOUR SUMMER
AT THE BEACH!
Need to fake care of your science or pre-professional requirements?
Finish a full year of General Biology
(BIOL 1,'il and 152) in only eight weeks
at the Rosario Beach Marine Laboratory.
Upper-division field and marine classes
also are available.
http://rosario.wwc.edu
We'll offer you the experience of a lifetime, a summer
you'll never forget!
Souchmi Advenlisi University .s alTiIialcd wilh the
Rosano Beacli Mnnne Laboratory
AU sniderils taking classes al Rosano regrsier and pay luilion
jirsl as ,t the elasses were ollered nl
SAU Need more infonnalion? Conlacl .Ire
Biology/Allied Health Deparmrenl, or email tu
rosarloffl/wwcedu,
c
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opinioa^
^ Letters to the Editor
To b^in, I would like to say
that I love Southern, and I am
very happy to be here. If I
weren't, I would gladly take my
$20,ooo and invest it in some-
thing else—actually 20 some-
thing elses. But since I am here, I
would like to see what I pay for
go toward what is advertised,
namely a "campus" neiA^letter.
This may be ancient history to
some, but two weeks ago I read
the Accent and was very disap-
pointed to find almost no cover-
age of BCU Weekend in the
entire issue. There was only one
picture of a performance that
occurred during the "All That
Jazz" event on BCU Night. One
picture.
Now, I'm not expecting a full
page of coverage for that one
night because the event was cut
considerably short by adminis-
tration (for debatable reasons
that shall not be discussed in this
letter). But when a club invites a
respected doctor to give a moti-
vational message at a convoca-
tion that could have been can-
celled due to weather; invites a
well-known speaker from our
sister college, Oakwood, to deliv-
er a powerful sermon for both
vespers and Sabbath morning
services; and puts together an
enjoyable Saturday night festivi-
ty free of charge to all who desire
to attend, our university publica-
tion should make an effort to
give it some decent coverage.
It was a whole weekend, and
for all the hard work that was put
into that weekend, I and dozens
of other members are thorough-
ly upset that it was reduced to
one picture and caption, and
outshined by "Penguins coming
to Chattanooga."
Generally speaking, the
Accent has done a great job of
maintaining a quality standard
of journalism during my stay at
Southern. And as the former edi-
tor ofmy high school newsletter,
I genuinely understand how
hard it is to maintain that quali-
ty. However, I and the other
members of this organization
would like to know why that
standard dropped at such an
inopportune time?
- Reese Godwin, sophomore
psychology major
Editor's Note: TheAccent ran
a front page preview of BCU
weekend in addition to a photo
after.
The Student Association
Senate has made a cafeteria
comhlitt'fee to investigate and
negotiate the many questions
students ask about the cafeteria.
To start, the idea that the mini-
mum is too high was disproved
to the committee after talking
with representatives of the cafe-
teria. Many options were dis-
cussed and when it came down
to it, what was in the best inter-
est of the students was to keep
the current minimum. There
was discussion on possibly
returning to the "old" montlily
minimum next year, but that is
still yet to be revised.
For tliose who still think the
is too high, one way
students can help keep their
minimum low is by not taking
trays, dishes, and silverware out
of the cafeteria. At the last com-
mittee meeting on Jan. 23, the
cafeteria representative said that
they had to purchase 100 dozen
plus forks, spoons and knives
last semester to keep up with
people's usage, and 35 dozen
more for the start of this semes-
ter. This in turn affects the cost
of the student's minimum. This
week there are boxes located in
the hallways of the dorm as an
"Amnesty Week," which has
been extended to tiiis Friday, to
return itll tlie trays, dishes, and
silverware that students may
have borrowed from the cafete-
ria, and SA senators will take
them back to the cafeteria for
them. Please bring them back to
keep the your minimum low.
Regarding some of the food
complaints students give, Mrs.
Schoonard, the director of food
services, has agreed to let stu-
dents submit their favorite
recipes for consideration to be
made in the cafeteria. If you
have a recipe you would like to
share, please send it to
sschoonard@southem.edu.
- Kasandra Rodriguez, senior
intercultural communication
major
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 2007
Anh Pham
Opinion Editor
anhpham@southern.edu
Thumbs Up
Thumbs Down
send submissions to
thumbsupthumbsdown@gmail.com
72 degrees this week
Traffic due to Dubya
Spring break
Thumbs down to Matt
Hermann at convocation,
referring to Valentine's
Banquet non-attendees as
'losers." Matt Hermann, as
SA executive vice president,
should have thought a little
longer before using the word
'losers" to refer to a substan-
tial percentage of his fellow
classmates (the very people
who elected him, I might
add).
- Submitted by Matthew Shallenbeiger.
Standing on the outside of Asian New Year Celebration
when I was about 12, I3remember standing on the out-
side of my parents home looking
in through a window and seeing
large numbers of their family and
friends eating, laughing and talk-
ing.
I remember being somewhat
annoyed because it meant they
would make a lot of noise, stay
lateandlwouldbestuck babysit-
ting someone's hyper kids while
they had a good time. So some-
times I'd sneak off to get a little
peace and quiet—but not for too
long because I never knew what
the litde hooligans would get into.
Once a couple of little cousins
found my map pencils and scrib-
bled all over my bedroom wall
and blmds before I caught them.
Growmg up in a Vietnamese
household, I was accustomed to
my parents often attending par-
ties or hosting their own in cele-
bration of one Asian holiday or
another. No festival was greater
Uian tile Asian New Year-based
on die lunar cycle—that would
typically begin sometime in
February or late January.
Thisyear'sAsianNew Year fell
on last Sunday and was the first
time I remember not ushering in
the occasion with pot stickers or
egg rolls.
In fact the only recognition of
the holiday I had this month was
when my father wished me a
happy New Year when I talked to
him on the phone and when My
Fau- Lady mentioned it would be
the year of the pig, according to
the Chinese zodiac.
Come to thmk of it, I'm not
sure if I did anything last year for
the Asian New Year, either.
Every year for the prior three
years I organized die Asian New
Year celebration at my church-
typically a big hit as far as church
socials go.
I'd make fried rice and lo mein.
Mother would make die egg rolls.
A couple of times My Fah Lady
made pot stickers. Everyone
would eat until they were staffed
Some years my parents would
host a celebration or we'd go to a
Mend's place or restaurant and
eat, laugh, and eat and laugh
But as much as I would eat, I
was never able to laugh just as
much. And not just because I ate
a lot
Somewhere along the way-
after being bom in Illinois and
growing up in Texas-the
Vietnamese fliat my father said I
spoke fluently as a five year old
disappeared. Sometime long ago I
had replaced Vietnamese ivith
English.
When I talk on the phone with
my parents, they speak in
Vietnamese and I understand
about 80 percent of what they
say I speak in Enghsh and my
dad will comprehend 70 percent
ofwhat I say and my mother a ht-
tleless.
Communication can get a Uttle
frastrating because I don't know
the Vietnamese to convey exactly
what I mean so I have to speak in
generalities. Like when J
explahied to them how I dented
my Honda, I struggled to find the
Vietnamese words explaining
that I didn't notice a ftise box
to
my right because I was too bu^
ivatching for trafEc on my 1*
while attempting a merger onto
the main roadway. Instead, to
simphfy things, I just said I
ivasnt
paying attention.
And that's how it is at my P"'
ents' parties, they laugh, joke,
ano
tell funny stories and all I ran
<'°
is smile because I have no
id»
what everyone it talking
abo
some of the time. .^
It's times like those I
feelli*^
I'm 12 years old again.
A stranger staring on the
o
side looking in.
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[leligion
\ head to head discussion: worship wars
So Southern wants to make you go
worship- So what? I've heard all the
jections time and time again:
"We shouldn't be forced to wor-
ip!"
'I have a better devotional life on
"They treat us like children; we're
ults now!"
The speakers are seldom very
Ar
Look, no one is forcing you to wor-
ip: they're forcing you to attend wor-
jre's a difference. You can go
id totally not have a relational expe-
\vith God if you so choose. lean
,nk of worse places to be forced to
And if you have a better devotion-
fe on your own, praise the Lord!
It's the harm in going? I won't
n address the third one; I think it's
conflicting (adults don't need to
e to anyone that they're adults).
m not really a huge fan of most of
n myself, but I believe Southern
the right to require your atten-
:e. You paid a billion dollars to
e here for a bunch of your own
ons (or maybe they're your par-
[ts' reasons), and Southern is doing
and no less to you than hun-
:ds of other Christian universities in
I guarantee most of us
'Self included waste so much more
movies and doing other things
rather hypocritical to cora-
in that worships are a huge incon-
J
lience to our study habits. I've
irti a lot of people complain about
ig forced to worship, but I haven't
rd too many say that their relation-
ship with God has been harmed
because of it.
But now we have the small group
option. It seems complicated at this
point, but in theory it seems to be an
improvement on the system. There's
always the chance that some group
leaders will be slackers, but that's just
the same risk as having a poor speaker
for dorm worships.
Here is the main point: Worship is
not solely something people provide
for us; it's something we have to seek
as well. Yeah, there will be times when
the worship leaders are mediocre, but
that's how churches are, too. Our
response as worshippers is to continue
to seek God out anyway. I might get in
trouble for saying this, but if you're in
a worship that is droning on, open
your Bible (hint: which you brought...)
and begin reading. Or, like I do some-
times, bring a notebook and write
down some thoughts you never had
time to explore when you did your
worship that morning. Make the best
of it; don't leave without being blessed
in some way or another.
Either of those options is infinitely
better than complaining about it all
the time. You're here for four years
and then you're gone. No more
required worships. You can then
either blame the school for making you
sick of them and rebel, or you can
choose to make the best of it now. I'm
not an apologist for the school.
Someday I hope that people aren't
penalized for not attending. I wish the
best speakers in the world did every
worship, but they don't. The only way
worships will ever get better is through
your participation.
Forced worship cripples us, Jason says
Since the beginning oftime, human-
ity has had a serious problem with con-
trol. In Eden, it wasn't enough to trust
God; Adam and Eve had to take control
of theu- own hves by eating from the
tree.
Then we had the tower of Babel. It
wasn't enough for the remnants of
humanity after the flood to trust God's
promise, they had to build a tower to
control their own destinies. And ever
since then we've been building towers
of control.
One of the main ways the obsession
with control manifests itself in the
Christian hfe today is in the issue of
salvation. Why do you think we strug-
gle so much with salvation by faith vs.
salvation by works? It's because salva-
tion by works allows us to maintain
control, while salvation by faith
requires us to trust that God's grace is
sufficient to save us.
It is so hard to trust, though. Why?
Because we want control! The fasci-
nating thing about it all, though, is that
we serve a God who is not all about
control. He gives us free choice.
So what does this have to do with
required worships? Sadly, our desire
for control has found its way into our
spiritual life even here at Southern.
We're too afraid to let go and trust God
to develop us as Christians. Instead,
we enforce fines and penalties for fail-
ing to meet the required amount of
"worships."
Don't get me wrong, I think the
progress that has recentiy been made
by both staff and students with the
small group program is a tremendous
step in the right durection. But there is
still a fatal flaw: we still seem to beUeve
that controlled worships will create
genuine spfrituaUty, when in fact they
cripple us. Why do you think God
doesn't force us to worship Him?
Because He knows that true worship
can only come as an act of free will.
Now some might argue that
Southern doesn't actually force us to
worship, but rather forces us to come
to worship services. The crime is still
the same.
Think of it this way: say a guy on
campus really likes this one girl.
However, instead of pursuing her heart
in a normal manner, he hires someone
to hack into her bank account. Then he
notifies her that if she doesn't go on
fourteen dates with him before
midterm, he'll have money withdrawn
from her bank account. Now, obvious-
ly if she goes on the dates she isn't
being "forced" to love him, but I doubt
she'd say that makes everything okay.
You see, God understands that wor-
ship can't be contrived. Love can't be
manufactured or legislated. Our rela-
tionship with God has to come out of a
free choice to seek Him. Otherwise it is
meaningless and empty.
If Southern really wanted to develop
a spirit of worship and deep
Christianity on this campus, it would
focus its energies, not on requiring us
to go to worships, but on providing
meaningful opportunities for us to
worship together and develop a free-
will relationship with our God. After
all, it's the way He works, and it's the
way He would want us to do it.
hat do you think of dorm worships?
Q Dorm worships should be discontinued.
We should study on our own time.
Dorm worships are fine, but shouldn't be required.
I think the school has the right to require us to attend.
I love dorm worships, even if tliey're required.
It's a great chance to come together.
I don't care. / Other
Vote at accent.southern.edu/70urvoice.html
Church Schedule
l^or Sabbath, Feb. 24
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Stock your arsenal for the "cold
war"
Running to keep the flu sea-
son from overtaking you?
Definitely keep the cardio up-it
increases the production of bac-
teria-killing cells, keeping you
on the offensive in this cold war.
Step along and find out three
other winning strategies that
will keep the enemy fluing-er, I
mean fleeing.
The complete opposite of
exercise is quality rest, and
that's where daily sleep is an
absolute must. Sleep is directly
correlated to high bodily effi-
ciency, and that goes for the
special forces—those immunity
warriors. Lack of sleep vrill sig-
nificantly increase your suscep-
tibihty to disease in general. So
how much is enough? There is a
healthy scale ranging from six
and a half to nine hours of sleep
a night.
If bacteria were staging a
public relations campaign to
keep their opponents in the
dark on certain issues, sugar
would be sure to get a heyday in
publicity. Oops, it is anyway.
The truth is that an unbalanced
consumption of sugar is like
fuehng up enemy tanks. It
directly suppresses your defens-
es by curtaihng the production
of your fighting cells while
attempting a massacre of those
in active service. So, do yourself
a favor and resist your innate
attraction to splurge on sugary
Tis the season to be jolly,"
not shell-shocked by a cold.
Here's a thumbs up for an
upbeat, positive outlook.
According to a study from
Carnegie Mellon University, a
happy attitude increases your
resistance to colds and the flu.
What do you know, that sounds
like Proverbs 17:22: "A merry
heart doeth good like a medi-
A prepared fortress is well-
hydrated and stocked with sup-
plies. Partake of colorful, fresh
food. Think red, yellow and
green. Broccoh, oranges and
even tomatoes are high in vita-
min C, a definite warrior against
disease in general, and eight
glasses of water a day will have
those flu bugs building rafts in
Lastly, keep the stress down
by prioritizing your life, making
sure to keep Oie designer that
marvelously made you first, best
and last. Colds, viruses and the
flu are passed on fi-om person to
person. But instead of using the
avoidance technique on people,
do it where it really counts. Keep
those bacteria at bay by making
sure your hands are washed and
then rest 'em, run 'em , eat 'em
and flood 'em out.
Every victorious combatant
plans for success, so In order to
keep this winter a wonderiand,
enhance your resistance by
denying those lively microor-
ganisms what they crave-a
sugar-packed body low on sleep
^^^
Where
are you chad Kurzynske
going and what are
you doing for spring
break?
'Going to Italy
in a tour,"
FOR CITY COMMISSION
VOTE MARCH 13
(Dolle^^dale/ de&eroesy comrms&wfier& tohxy lothey Goile^edaJ^
TOGETHER WE CAN...
• Leave the old politics behind and restore Collegedale's good name.
• Rebuild the vanished reserve fund.
• Accommodate our exciting growth and preserve our beauty and unique character.
• Insist that our state legislators demand more equitable state funding for HamiltonCounty s public schools. ^
• Establish a recycling depot, eventually resuming home pickup.
I WOULD BE HONORED BY YOUR VOTE ON MARCH 13b-mail rayminneiO-hotmaiLcom with i/our vision for CoUegedale
Early voting is February 22-March 8,
^^^
Minncr
p.attheH^.tonC«^,ec«o„C^^^
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Dave Boone
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youslayme@gmail.com
[Sports
All"Star weekend recan ^^^^^ion to homosexual athletes
r^ DaveBoone ,j , ^. ,
I
i)AVis Wallace
fetHTCONTOBUTOH
NBA had its All-Star
nd in Las Vegas, Nev. for
I
u,c ,„Jt ame ever. It started on
I Friday night with the rookies vs.
I
|)phomores game which just
ftinied into a typical Phoenix
Suns basl^etball game-lots of
goints and no defense. The soph-
I
fciores won 155-114 behind 30
J points (14-14) because of Ne%v
I tori; Knicks forward David Lee
1 mi 11 rebounds. Chris Paul
"led 16 points, 17 assists and
„je steals. Forthe rookies, Rudy
J Gay and Paul Millsap had 22
I jBints each, and Adam Morrison
I and Randy Foye added 16 and 14
I
points, respectively.
For the All-Star Saturday
ilight game, there were the same
I events as last year; the Shooting
I Stars, Skills Challenge, 3 Point
t Out, Dunk Contest and a
,
'rical race between NBA Hall
I
of Famer and legend Charles
"
y and NBA Senior Referee
Dick Bevetta. Team Detroit
fcfeated Team Cliicago in the
mals of the Shooting Stars; Team
Chicago went out of order and
Jdisquahfied. DwayneWade
defeated Kobe Bryant in the Skills
Challenge, making him the only
two-time champion in this
event's short history. Charles
Barkley was able to prove all the
people who had no faith in Mm
(including me) wrong by beating
Dick Bevetta m a race. It came
close down to the end, but
Charles Barkley was able to stum-
ble to the finish Hne first (back-
wards) while Dick Bevetta dove
forthe finish hne. All in all, it was
good because they were able to
raise $50,000 for flie boys and
girls club. Jason Kapono won the
3 Pomt Shoot Out by tying Mark
Price's 24 points in the final
record. Last year's champion,
Du-k Nowitzld, only finished with
nine m the final round. The con-
test everyone was waiting for was
the dunk contest, though there
has been a dechne from previous
years, and most people want to
see the judges instead of these
kids, there was still some antici-
pation. Gerald Green defeated
last year's champ, Nate
R-obinson, with a perfect 50 on
his last dunk to capture the tro-
phy.
The weekend concluded with
tile 56th NBA All-star game on
Sunday night. The Western
Conference started off fast, never
looked back and eventually %von
153-132. Kobe Bryant collected
31 points, sfai assists, five
rebounds and six steals to take
home die MW for Uie second
time in his career. Amare
Stoudemire added 29 pomts and
nine rebounds, Carmelo Anthony
added 20 points and nine
rebounds, and Shawn Marion
had 18 points, eight rebounds,
and four assists. For flie Eastern
Conference, LeBron James had
28 pomts, sbc rebounds and six
assists, while Dwight Howard
added 20 points and 12
rebounds. Next year it is dmvn to
New Orleans, where it seems to
be Mardi Gras all the time.
CAME OF THE WEEK
Wisconsin @ Ohio State
4 p.m. on CBS
John Amaechi comes out of
tiie closet Tim Hardawav says
he hates gays. Amaech
responds to Hardaways com
ments. Hardaway apologizes
Should be the end, right? Well
it's not; flie pubhc has respond
ed.
I looked at what was being
said on the cbs.sportshne.com
message boards and here is
some of what I found;
• "I don't have a problem mth
Tun Hardaway because he has
every right to express his opm-
ion. I do give him credit because
he did something fliat was hard-
er to do than John Amaechi. He
ivill get bashed for his com-
ments all day today and tomor-
row and probably have to per-
form community service now for
the gay community. Is that fair?
I don't think so. It is called fcee-
of speech."
• "I feel that Tim Hardaway
had every right to think, feel and
say what he said publicly.
Amaechi said that he was gay
pubhcly. If Hardaway hates
gays, that is his choice and one
that probably a lot of oUier guys
have but don't say on tiie radio.
If I was on a team with a gay
player it would be a distraction
and uncomfortable in the locker
room/shower room.
"
That is just some ofwhat peo-
ple have to say. Now, I am not
homophobic but I srniply would
not feel comfortable with an
openly gay teammate. Maybe
tliat's some less than forward
thinking on my part and I apol-
ogize for "being stuck in my
ways", and I would love to hear
your opinions on the matter.
Drop me a note and tell me how
vou feel.
Correction
Jessica Marlier placed first m the female 18-24 age group at
the Disney Marathon, not first overall as previously written.
Marlier placed first out of 555 racers in her age group, 13th out
of the 5,161 women registered and 140th overall out of 10,943
male and female competitors.
#
:the.venue::
Collegedale Academy Auditorium
This Saturday night, February 24th
Doors open from 8:30 to 10:30 PM $3
All you need to know (and more) @ myspace.com/sauthevenue
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campusxhatter
Student
association
announcements
S.A. Talent Show
Auditions: S.A. Talent Show
auditions have been moved
back an extra week so that
you have more time to pre-
pare! Contact Kellen at kel-
lend@southern.edu or stop
by the S.A. office to sign up
for a time. Auditions will be
held on Tuesday, Feb. 27
beginning at 6 p.m. Please
arrive at the time you signed
S.A. Something Hot to
Drink: S.A. senators will be
passing out free hot drinks on
the promenade this Friday
morning starting at 7:45 a.m.
Stop by, get a hot drink, and
ask your senators what they
are doing to make Southern a
better place!
New S.A. Website!: The
Student Association has a
new website! Check it out a
sa.southern.edu. You'll find
listings of all our events, news
items, pictures from past
events, copies of the constitu-
tion, and much more.
Chatter Announce-
ments: Do you have an
announcement you would
like to see included in the
Chatter? E-mail them to chat-
ter@southern.edu by Monday
at 12 p.m. of the week you
would like to see them includ-
ed and we'll look at adding it
Academic
announcements
New Course, BIOL 365:
This summer, join Southern
for a brand new course enti-
tled Topics in Biology:
Dinosaur Excavation &
Systematics, During this
course, you'll join a dinosaur
excavation team in central
Wyoming to help unearth
some incredible finds! The
dates are June 1-29 during
second summer session 2007.
Contact Dr. Lee Spencer,
Hickman Rm. 219, or call ext.
2997-
THE WORSHIP
where: Lynn Wood
Hall (by Hackman Hall)
time: Wed., 8 p.m.
Upcoming events calendar
Friday, February 23
7:45 a.m. - Something Hot to
Drink Day, Promenade, SA
Senate
12 p.m. - Social Work Major
Applications Due
6:31p.m. - Sunset
8 p.m. - Vespers, lies,
Campus Ministries
After Vespers ~ Adoration,
lies
Saturday, February 24
See The Weekender for list-
ing of churches & Sabbath
Schools
6 p.m. - Evensong, Church
3:30 p.m. - ATS Meeting,
Church, Michael Hasel
8 p.m. - Warren Miller Ski
Movie, lies
8:30 p.m. - The Venue,
Collegedale Academy
Thursday, March 1
Deadline for Modern
Languages Department's
Writing Contest
Begin ordering May
Graduation Regalia &
Announcements at
www.shop.jostens.com
11 a.m. - Convocation, Des,
Saturday, March 10
CA
College Bowl
3:30 p.m.
Advisory
5 P-m.
-
Closes
Deans/Chairs Sunday, March 11
Daylight Saving Time Begins
rIcKee Library (Set clocks 1 hr. forward)
SAT Exams, Lynn Wood
6-11 p.m. - McKee Libraiy
Friday, March 2
Spring Break Begins.
Classes (March 2-11).
Saturday, March 3
9 & 11:30 a.i
Services, Church
11:30 a.mMonday, February 26 i
Midterm Exams Week Begins CA
4 p.m. -University Assembly 1:30-5 p.r
5:15 & 5:45 p.m. - College Student Park
Bowl, Presidential Banquet
Room
Tuesday, February 27
7:30 p.m. - Organ Concert,
Church, Adrienne Olson
(Convocation Credit)
Wednesday, Fehruary 28
5:15 & 5:45 pm. - College
Bowl. Presidential Banquet
Room
Monday, March 5
PRAXIS Exams, Lynn Wood
Tuesday, March 6
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. - McKee
Library Open
5 p.m. - Midterm Grades
due, verified by Records Office
6 p .m.- Tornado Siren Test
Thursday, March 8
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. - McKee
Library Open
Monday, March 12
Spring Break Ends. Classes
Resume.
Last day for 40 percent
tuition refund with no refunds
after today.
National Week of Languages
Celebration Begins
3:30 p.m. - University Senate
Tuesday, March 13
7 & 10 p.m. - Residence Hall
Joint Worship, Thatcher
Wednesday, March 14
7 p.m. - SA Senate, White
Oak Room
Thursday, March 15
PreView Southern 105 (15-16)
11 a.m. ~ Convocation,
Church, South East Youth
Conference - David Asscherick
5 p.m. - 3 Person Volleyball
Team Meeting, lies
Student life announcements
ATS Meeting: On Sabbath,
Feb, 24, at 3:30 p.m„ Michael O.
Hasel, Ph.D. will be presenting
tlie next Adventist Theological
Seminary meeting entitled
"Worship in Ancient Egypt and
Worship at the End Time." After
the presentation, several pan-
elists mil discuss the connection
between ancient Egyptian reli-
gion and tlie present day. The
meeting ivill be held in the
Collegedale church.
COOL Camp: COOL camp,
the Collegedale church's sum-
mer day camp, has three male
and one female 10-week full-
time positions available, as well
as substitute positions.
Applications are available at the
chiu-ch office.
Anti-Genocide Coalition:
Ever wonder what your role is in
stopping genocide? Join SAU
Stand: Student Anti-Genocide
Coalition. Meetings are on
Ttiesdays at 8 p.m. in the stu-
dent center conference room. E-
mail raymondthompson®
soutiiem.edu for more infomia-
Warren MiJler Ski Movie:
"The Deepest Snow, The
Steepest Mountains, & The
World's Gnariiest Snowball
Fight." Don't miss this year's
showing of "Off the Grid," a
Warren Mffler sld movie show-
ing in lies on February 24 at 8p.
Tickets are available at flie door.
Free witii Southern ID.
South East Youth
Conference: The South East
Youtii Conference, a weekend
long event designed to encour-
age and chaUenge you in your
Christian experience, will be
held nght here on Soufliem's
Campus from March 15-17
Meetings include tile folloiving'
Thursday, 11 a.m. convocation
and 7 p.m. worship witii David
Asscherick; Friday, 8 p.m. ves-
pers with David Asscherick;
Sabbath, 8:45 a.m. morning
devotional, 9:40 a.m. seminar,
11a church service, 2 and 3:15
p.m. seminars, and 5:30 p.m.
consecration service. Speakers
include David Asscherick, Phil
Mills, Justin Kim, Matt Para, &
PhiUip Samaan. For more infor-
mation about tile conference, log
on to www.seyc.org.
Students in Free
Enterprise (SIFE) will be
holding Tax Help Workshops
Uiis week for students who need
assistance in preparing their
mcome taxes. The SIFE shidents
will not complete the forms, but
merely assist in tiie process The
project leader is Jen Blondo.
]cblondo@southem.edu, 236-
6871. The dates and times are-
Feb. 20, 1-5 p.m., Feb. 21, 1-5
pm,Feb.22,5-7p.m.Alltiiree
dates will be held in the back of
tile cafeteria.
Birthdays
February 23
Nichola Campbell, Jessie,
Clement, Kelsey Dryma?
Grace Lukas, Judith Lynch'
Gabnelle Mauldin, Davjj
Thomas, Sterhng Thompson
February 24
Amanda Gaspard, iowra
Huh, Eden KoUadko, Dom,
Leatherman, Cameron LonB
Heather Magee, Pien^
Momce, Dan Pratt, Becky
Schomburg, Telesha Wilson
February 25
Chris Clouzet, James
Reynaert, Jessica Stem,
Debbie Teter, Justin Wampler
February 26
Phyhcia Benabe, Tyler
Buckley, Jason Dominguez,
Tesha Gilmore, Sean
Johnson, Danielle Niderost,
Ashley Uyeda, Renee Whiting
February 27
Ben Castells, Angela
Crosby, Alice Hannifin, Mike
McClung, Beatriz Tamez
February 28
Olivia Amparan, David
Boone, Tiffany Boswell,
Michael Cafferky, Zaire Cox,
Jessica Cyphers, Anthony
Edwards, Jason Janetzko,
Judy Kitson, Pierre
Nzokizwanimana, Trent Roth,
Jason Vanderlaan, Cody
Zweigle, Amber Gillespie
(29th), Virginia Hagan (29th)
March 1
Ahcia Fernandez, Elizabeth
Kern, Stephen King, Aali
Pham, Rachel Roddy, David
Toranzo
March 2
James Beard, Denise
Childs, Jennifer Dittmar,
Camion Dobbs, Ri*™
Engel, David Fernandez,
Brittany Friedrich,
Bnice
Kuist, Shelby Lamertson,
Angela Mari,JefteyMeym
Eric Mffler, Scott
MiM'.
Thomas Neacsu, Brand""
Palmer, Dennis Schremer,
Tomesha Smitii
March 3
Ana Cordero, Alexan^
Jacques, KeUyPartlo,M*»
Viney
March 4
Sherry Cagle, K.R.
Da^
Kevin Hansen, ^^
Murray, MatfliewFieB^
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Michael Crabtree
Cartoon Editor
mdcrabtree@southern.edu ^P
I
c^<^^VvXAO^^
ln;\ ' My girlfriend actually
jfojiid a way not to wear ties
lo \ospers in the Planner!
Here's your attendance card. J I'm sorry, but no big pictures on shirts
are allowed, looks like you don't get
credit af^er all! /
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c
2 large bedrooms, 1 bath-
room duplex apartment
located 2.5 miles from SAU
on the corner of Jackson Rd
and Cynthia Ln. Comfortable
habitation with good, quiet
neighbors. No smoking, no
pets. $575/mo + Utilities.
$350 security deposit. Call
423-505-7838, and ask for
Eric.
1 bedroom deluxe condo on
Panama City Beach, sleeps 4-
Week of Spring Break
-
March 2-9. $700 obo. Take a
virtual tour at www.ocean-
towers.net. Contact Judy @
423-236-2777 or judyrobert-
son@southem.edu.
2 female housemates wanted.
Living rooms upstairs and
downstairs, kitchen, storage,
washer and dryer provided.
7-10 minutes from campus.
$27o/mo including utilities
and Dish Network. $100
deposit. Call 423-243-4018
slstigge@southern.edu,
1-2 male roommates to share
large house 2 miles from
SAU. Laundry, wireless
Internet, cable and utilities
included. $275/month Call
423-504-0807.
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house.
$825/month. Within i-l l/2
miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666-
2 bedroom efficiency apart-
ment. $425/month. Within 1-
1 1/2 miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom duplex.
$65o/month. Units are all
Within 1-1 1/2 miles of
campus. Call 423-339-3666.
One female roommate want-
ed. Large bedroom available.
$275/month plus electric.
Comes with internet, bath-
washer/dryer, liv
, dini mgr
, and
1962 Studebaker Classic one-
half ton pickup. All original
except 5-2 Chrysler V.8 with
automatic. 3rd New
Blessing Trombone with F
Attachment and Rose Brass
Slide, $650. Good condition
with minor scratches. Sounds
great, includes case, sUde
brakes, battery, alternator.
^^^^^^ ^^ half-bottle of slide
Restored. Runs Great $4995 oil. Call Angela at (423) 400-
Call: 423-396-9421.
FOR SALE; 1991 FORD
TAURUS SHO. Manual
5-speed. Body in
good condition. New clutch,
new brakes. Engine needs
work. $800 obo. Contact
Dustin Billington at
236-7651 or dustinb@south-
em.edu
1992 Dodge Dakota for sale! V-
6 five speed engine w/ brand
new AC, new clutch, new motor
mounts, just had a tune-up.
140,000 miles, runs terrific,
excellent condition, price:
2,200 call Mariin Walter at
(423) 304 3297
1997 Ford Ranger, black,
extended cab. 2.3L, 4cyl, 5 spd.
90,000 miles. A/C and CD play-
7837 with questions or email
forda@southem. edu for more
pictures.
Original Xbox system; comes
with two controllers (Small
size), controller memory unit,
and DVD player remote. It also
includes component high-defi-
nition cables. Good condition;
plays all xbox games and DVD
movies perfectly. Asking $70,
Contact Ryan: 423-650-5280
n@southem.edu
1 Ghz Imac G4 1.25 GB Ram
17" widescreen, 80GB HD DVD
Burner, firewire 400 seen on
ebay @ $700+ asking $650 -
will negotiate contact terry
@423 326 4967 or tenypax-
ton@southem.edu
NEED airline tickets, planning
a vacation, a cruise, ski trip,
„ hotel room, car rental, event
er. Runs great! $4100 OBO. Call
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ y„^ ^^^^^
Josh at 724-747-8896. flowere? Please check out our
ON LINE Travel Business for
2000 Nissan Frontier, silver, prices, or let me show you how
2.4L. 4cyl, 5spd. 66k miles. A/C. you can have your own, On
Runs great! $6,000 OBO. Call Line Travel Business!
Josh at 724-747-8896.
2001 125 TTR Yamaha dirtbike.
Runs, can be ridden now but
needs work. $600 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
1996 Ford Probe GT.
Automatic, black/tan, leather,
all power options. Runs and
looks great. Call 423-504-0807.
n/mountzfamily-
iBook G4 Laptop ($950),
Picture iPod [$95), Ele<±ric
guitar ($430),
acoustic guitar ($75), flat
screen monitor ($140), G4
Desktop ($175)- Go to
www.jeffmeyers.us for
more info or call Jeff Meyers
606-231-0220, Talge 2522,
jmeyers@southem.edu.
Have an awesome storj-you
can't keep inside? Want to get it
published? We are accepting
student missionary testimonies
for possible publication in a
book. If interested, please e-
mail Vanessa Pham or Mathuel
Browne at
niissionsproject@gmail.com for
more information.
Brand New 200GB Internal
Hard Drive For Sale. RPM
7200, Chache 8MB, Seek time
<9.oms, PC & MAC. Stores
75,000 photos, or 7 hours of
DV video, or 1,650 hours of
music. Asking $85, Call Kevin
818-438-3941-
Sports equipment: Nordic
Track Abworks, abdominal
exercise machine, $42.
Medical equipment: Folding
walker, bedside commode, vinyl
foot stool, $30 obo. E-mail:
bmattheu@southem.edu
or call Miss Bonnie 423-238-
7467-
Englehardt Cello, Model 120
(aka a Concert Model Cello),
Serial #80939, $650
Excellent Condition, Spruce top
with a maple back, deluxe
ebony-trimmed model with
professional features. fiiUy
arched and laminated. Call
Angela at (423) 400-7837 with
questions or email
forda@southem. edu for more
pictures.
kitchen. 5 min. walking dis-
tance from campus, across
from health services. Must
like cats. If interested contact
Jackie Daily at
jsdaily@southern.edu or
704-796-1616.
Needed: 2-3 female room-
mates in brand new house 15
minutes from Southern.
Living room, dining room,
kitchen and laundrj' room
furnished. Wireless high
speed Internet, enhanced
cable TV, utilities included.
$325/month. Call 423-309-
9731 or 208-610-9261.
Call 407-920-4963.
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car. $1,600 at 660-351-4223.
or negotiable. Call 423-290-
3476 or 423-290-3519. Black Nintendo Gamecube
system, 2 new controls, 2
1992 Chevy Caprice for sale "^^raor>' cards, 6 great
Good condition. $1,500.00 ^^"'^^- *^^5- 423-827-3064
wanted. Please call 423-443-
4362.
Wedding Dress (never worn
- $800.00 - Size 6, Ivory.
Spaghetti strapped satin
bodice with beaded lace
appliques. Ball gown tulle
skirt also with beaded lace
appliques and train. Please
call 423-443-4362.
Horse for sale: Pure Arabian
6 yrs. Sweet gray mare. Moving
and need to find a new horn
ASAP! For more information
please e-mail sdgreene@south
em.edu or caU 423-236-6712.
Two 12 inch Audioban sub-
woofers in a speaker box and a
four channel 1600 watt amp for
sale. Brand new, exti-emely
loud, clear sound; only six
months old. $450 or best nego-
tiable price. Selling because I
need rent money. Call Amber
at 407 697 5952, or email at
butterflybaby2010@yahoo.co1n
Snakes for sale,
3 comsnakes, 1 milksnake.
Various colors, various prices
will accept best offer. Great
personalities, great pets. If you
are interested, call 251-604-
5225, or e-mail MDCLevialhan
.
Leave a message.
T-shirts for sale! Light blue
baby tee. Large, with a Wonder
Woman logo set in metallic lit-
tle studs. Used a couple of
times, still has life in it $3.
Red baby tee with a girl with
wide eyes with the words "You
laugh at me for being different,
I laugh at you for being the
same". Used, large, still in
excellent condition. $3.
More where that came from,
contact me at carpion@soutli-
em.edu and I will send you pic-
J
tures! Check out my facebook
(Natalie Carpio) to see more
stuffon sale. Call 646-228-
0070.
Converse Royal Blue Chuck
Taylor Lo-Top Size 65 mens,
8.5 womens. Worn once. $20
|
Call 909-534-5742.
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra
96,000 miles. Playstation 2 with 2 remote
Luggage rack, tow package, CD controls and memory card,
player. Good CarFax report Asking $150, wUUng to talk
$9,895 obo. Call Heather 423- '^^"^ P"'^- Games also avail-
503-2085. ''^'^ ^^ additional price,
Call Ricardo 423-645-6031.
2003 M;izda Speed Protege. 2.0
turbo. 43.000 miles, Gr^t car-
^""''^'^^^^ G4 for sale. Dual
Call for more details! Must sell!
^^"^Mhz, iGB Ram, 180GB hard
NEED CASHP
drive, DVD burner, 9800 ATI
Radeon video card, wireless,
comes with keyboard and
mouse.
All this for $650. Call Chris
^^^^"^""f^Donate plasma^
I SO I Rivtnide Drive Suit: 110
Chattanooga, TN 37406
4;!,624.S555
www.zlbplasma.com
J40TODAY
FOR NEW DONOBS
ZLB Plasma
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Ismail groups
see increase
an attendance
] Megan Brauner
1 Small groups are alive and
I flourishing on Southern's cam-
' pas.
Erika Gemmell, Campus
Ministries small group coordi-
nator, said the total number of
( Sntithern students regularly
/ attending small group meeting
rose from So to more than 90.
The increase came after
Southern administrators
approved worship reductions
for participants in recognized
small groups.
"We have 13 groups meeting
on a weekly basis—that's three Larry Hanson,
more than last semester," ^^'^^y'^^'V
Gemmell said.
More groups are in the
works as well, Gemmell said.
"There are three small
groups that are trying to get off
the ground. We are meeting
with them to visualize what
they want to do," Gemmell
While group participants
ifgree that the worship reduc-
tions are an added bonus, not
all are attending for that rea-
-s arriving at city hall to cast their v
Hanson, Turner claim victory
I don't want to go to the
small group because I want
worship credit," said KaitHn
Elloway, a sophomore nursing
lajor. "I want to go because I
SEE GROUPS, PAGE 3
Current Mayor John Turner
and newcomer Larry Hanson
were elected to the two open
Collegedale City Commission
seats on Tuesday.
Larry Hanson, who taught
math at Southern before he
retired, only became interested expenses and you have
in running recently. As a long
time resident of Collegedale, he
often encouraged some of his
friends to run for city commis-
sioner to help out the cit>'.
This time I couldn't get peo-
"They said, 'If you want some
changes you'd better run your-
self,' so I ended up running."
Hanson believes he will be
able to bring a good business
sense to the city commission.
"I look at the city as a busi-
ness or a household," he said.
You have a certain set of
tarn income and you've got to
balance those out. "
John Turner is not new to
city politics. He has already
served as a commissioner for a
four year term and was happy
pie to run and they threw it to be re-elected. He says he
back in my face," Hanson said. „^^ t-, cr-nnxT
-'
' SEE ELECTION,
Commissioner
<ft|te!^Totals
* Larry Hanson
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Church leader visits campus
Workshop offered on reaching today's youth
Local teenager in need of kidney
3
Emily Richardson
Students gained insight on
postmodern studies Tuesday
during a special event at the
Presidential Banquet Room,
hosted by the School of
Journalism & Communication
and the School of Religion.
Guest speaker Dr. Miroslav
Pujic, director of the Centre
for Secular and Postmodern
Studies for the General
Conference, emphasized the
importance of reaching
today's youth inside and out-
side the Seventh-day
Adventist church.
"Now is the time for evan-
gelism," Pujic said. "We must
apply yesterday's teachings to
today's era."
Pujic focused on many
postmodern cultural patterns,
characteristics and values.
June Anderson, a senior
business administration and
long-term care administration
major, attended the event and
enjoyed his lecture.
"I really appreciated a lot of
what he had to say," Anderson
said. "Especially when he
gave advice on how to speak
to strangers about Jesus."
Pujic said he never starts
up a conversation by stating
his exact profession.
"I never say I'm a minister
of rehgion, or a pastor," he
said. "I say I travel, that's my
job. I travel, talk and I get
money. Oh, and I'm
Adventist."
Pujic said this approach
opens up room for further
conversation. He said carry-
Dr. Miroslau Pujic
ing on a conversation with a
non-believer is one of the
most important steps in wit-
nessing.
"Don't count conversions,
count conversations," he said.
"How many people did you
talk to about Jesus last week?"
Natalie AJmeter, a junior
financial services major, loved
the commercials Pujic showed
at the end of the lecture.
"The one about the Apple
and the PC is a perfect
description of modern and
postmodern," she said.
"[Pujic] did a good job of
relating to us."
Pujic wanted everyone who
attended to leave excited
about witnessing to this post-
modern generation.
"The communicator is not
you," he said. "The message is
you. You must give the good
influence. Don't shout the
truth, be the truth."
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The Student Voice Since 1926
MEGAN BRAUNER
2«ci»c ffi
MATTHEW lUCIO
»J^»™« JASON VANDERIAAN
MONIKA BLISS ANH PHAM
KATHERINE BROWNLOW DAVE BOONE
MICHAEL CRABTREE JBSICA CYPHERS
tOHN MUNNOCH
lAURE CHAMBERUIN
ERIKA GemMELL As a member of Apison Baptist
SiAEF vluta Chmrch, she hoped to find pec-
Trying out for her high pie
willing to undergo testing
schooTsLk team seemed fflce for donor
candidacy through
a normal activity for 16-yeai-
contacting local schools and
old JuUa Dickson of McDonald, churches.
The potential donor
Term But her world was must have
typeA or O blood, be
turned upside-down when she in excellent healti and
have no
found out during a routine heart disease or
diabetes
physical that her only kidney A series of tests would fol-
was failmg >°™.
including blood work and
When Julia -^^ ZZ^^1^^ '^T 'T''''^-
was a toddler, HOW grCat it So far, only--
an infection rav-
aged one of her
^:^^ could wrap our ^r™
to remove it. amiS aiOUnd this contacted
JuHa had been _, iJrennon
family at this
missed many days of school in
the last three weeks because
ofher frequent hospital
visits to
KnoxviUe, but Julia is deter-
mined to beat the disease
She says that she wouldn't
change anything, but continue
to Kve as she always has.
"I'm just waiting for the kid-
ney to come," she said.
"When I
do get the kidney, I will live
responsibly and take my med-
ication every day."
would be ifwe has volunteered
outwardly
healthy until last
week, when she
confided in her
aunt that she
suffering
time.
-Brennon Kirstein
Southern's
chaplain,
Tuesday with
her story and
asked for
from exhaustion. Julia's aunt. Southern's support of Juha.
whom she Uves with, took her Kirstein emphasized that
to a hospital in Knoxville where our thoughts and prayers will
Julia's health has since steadily be with the family as they
decreased. Carla Bake, another search for a kidney for Julia,
aunt of Julia's, has been hunt- "What a powerful need in
ing for the past week for a our community. How great it
potential kidney donor for would be if we could wrap our
Julia. arms around this family at this
Because Julia has recently time," Kirstein said,
been put on dialysis, time was JuHa's strength and opti-
running out for finding a kid- mism are what are carrying her
ney, and Bake got desperate, through this time. She has
Mark Twain visits Ackerman
KIDNEY FACTS
Over B9.000 U.S. patients are
currently waiting for on organ
transplant: nearly 4,000 new
patients are added to the
wailing list each montti.
SecQose of ttie tocl: of avoil-
abfe donors in tfiis country,
3,SS6 tadney patients, l,8il
iiver patients. 457 fieort pa-
tients and 483 lung patients
died in 2004 while wailing tor
life-saving organ transplants.
There were 16.004 kidney do-
nations In 2004 and 63.092 on
the waiting fist.
Ntjtlonal Kidney foundation,
www.kidney.org
Students and community
members filled Ackerman
Auditorium Tuesday and
Wednesday nights for a per-
formance by Mark Twain
impersonator Richard Garey.
Garey has played the
American author Mark Twain
for over 30 years and is cur-
rently a member of the
Planters Barn Theater in
Twain's hometown, Hannibal,
Missouri. Garey also taught
drama at Southern in the
1980s.
The goal of his one-man
stage show, "Mark Twain on
Slavery," is to represent who
Twain really was, Garey said.
"Mark Twain was not just a
humorist. He was also a
philosopher," Garey said. "He
wanted people to think-that
was his great passion in life."
Twain's jokes often had an
underlying meaning that made
people pause and think, Garey
said.
Garey used material from
Twam's own letters, lectures
and books and dressed in
clothing from the 1800s.
Garey entertained the audi-
ence with a collection of
humorous stories about
Twain's own life, life on the
Mississippi river and, of
course. Huckleberry Finn. The
tale of one of Twain's friends,
a slave woman who was sepa-
rated and then reunited with
her son after the Civil War,
showed his own familiarity
with the hardships of slavery.
But even the most solemn sto-
ries included jokes in typical
Twain style.
"I found it interesting that
he was able to balance the
humor side of things and the
serious sides of things and still
keep it interesting," said
Ashley Cheney, a sophomore
mass communication: writing
and editing major. "I didn't
see anyone dozing or goofing
off. It was something nobody
had seen before, something
that still captures our atten-
tion."
Thelma Wearner, of
Collegedale, attended the
show because she hkes
Twain's humor.
"[Garey] played the charac-
ter very well and I enjoyed
watching him," Wearner said.
"He was so much like what I've
read about him."
Richard Go„„ portrays „„j. ^^^
Itoain o„ Slavery, held in Aekerwar, Auditlriw
Photo B,M.«H
performance, »
LuBSDAXMARCH25^_2007_
(Election
Contiinued from Pg. 1
spent ueh of his term
lattcmpting to resolve internal
Iprobiems at city hall that
Iresulted in the mismanage-
Lent of the city's 2 mUlion dol-
'lar reserve
contingency fund.
But he is excited about his next
"The hiture looks very bright
for us as a city from both a
financial standpoint as well as
from an administrative stand-
point," Turner said. "Now is
the time to come back to those
projects that we've had on hold
for two years now, and try to
move forward with the ones
that we can."
Hanson is also excited about
pursuing new city projects.
Among other things, he wants
to push forward the recycling
program that is already in the
works.
"I'd like to see Collegedale be
a shinning light for other com-
munities," Hanson said.
NEWS
The five city commissioners
wiD meet next Monday to select
a new mayor from amongst
themselves.
"John has done a goodjob in
working to dig the city out of
some of its problems," Hanson
said, "and I'm very confident
John will be reelected as mayor
for another term."
Polls were open from Sam to
7 p.m., but only 19 percent of
registered voters showed up.
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Groups
Continued from Pg. i _'
want to be there. The small
jup doesn't get m the way of
; going to other worships for
credit."
"The people in
your group listen
to you and care
about you."
- Rebecca Burke
Rebecca Burke, a junior
Uied health major, values the
bme she spends with her group.
It builds stronger friend-
ships because you are relating
n a spiritual basis rather than
Lst a social one, and thatmakes
deeper, Burke said. "The-fieo-
ecf
pie your group listen to you comed and comfortable,
and care about you." "We start out very casual,
Tony Morin, a sophomore chat about our weeks, then we
theology major and small group do prayer requests," Morin said,
leader, tries to make the stu- "Sometimes that takes up
dents in his group feel wel- almost the'entire time and-we
Hasel
Continued from Pg. i
Egyptians and many other
aspects of their culture contin-
ue to be alive today."
During his trip, he interact-
ed with other professionals in
getting behind the Egyptian
mindset and imagining what it
was like for the Egyptians to
engage in battie. "The perfec-
tion ofthe chariot and the com-
posite bow were tools in the
Egyptian army that gave them
dominance over other
nations," Hasel said.
Hasel's coDeagues think his
experiase will help the school.
"We're thankful that Dr.
Hasel had an opportunity to
share his knowledge with
National Geographic," said Dr.
Greg King, dean of the religion
only have twenty minutes for
Bible study. It's not just about
getting togetiier and reading the
Bible with people you barely
know, it's a place to feel safe and
pray with each other."
While Gemmell is pleased
with the small groups so far, she
has a vision for the future.
"I hope it keeps growing up
firom here," Gemmell said. "I
hope it wOl create a sense of
community among students and
explode in the amount of impact
on the student body." '
irtment.
opportunity to share our
knowledge with a larger audi-
ence out of Southern."
The documentary is ejqiect-
ed to be aired in October on the
National Geographic channel
and one of Great Britain's main
channels.
For more
information about
small groups or
togotinvolvod
with one. contact
Campus Minlstrios.
r^OTYOUR
AVERAGE SUNDAY.
.vy^
NATIONAl^
GUARD
1-800-GO-GUARD
i.T,n-r,n-nUAro. oora/clerfsy
assistantchaplain
mediadirector
inreachdirector
outreachdirector
smallgroupscoordinator
studentmissionsclubdirector
wellnessdirector
1i
applications are available in the CM office or
chaplain.SOUthern.edu
call 2787 formorelnfo unnu
the deadline Is Monday, 03.26.07 @ NOON%
II
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Southern looks for talent
"[The comedy skit] is differ-
ent from the usual singing
competition," said Arvin
Tanag, a sophomore computer
systems administration major.
"It gives a little comic relief to
the whole event."
One member from Cans of
Soup, the group performing the
Evanescence cover, can't wait
for the show.
"I think it will be cool," said
Maleah Humphrey, a sopho-
more social work major. "It's
hke American Idol style, so I'm
looking forward to how the
show will be put together."
There will be one main host
and three cast members who
are acting as Simon Cowell,
Paula Abdul and Randy
Jackson, judges from American
Idol. Southern Search's judges
are Jackie James, assistant
director of admissions and
recruitment. Chaplain Brennon
Kirstein and Jaela Carter, a
junior religious education and
theology major.
During the judging,
Advenio, the new on-campus
band of folk-hop, will be per-
forming as well as a musical
performance by "the RAs."
Deoliveira, who has been
organizing the event, is looking
forward to Saturday night.
"I am psyched about the
variety we have this year and
the quality of talent."
THURSDAY, MARCHJK-.Q^^
Those who attend Saturday
night's talent show might think
they're on the set of a reality tv
Southern Search, the theme
for this year's show, will be
similar to musical artist related
shows on television. The show
will happen this Saturday night
at 9 p.m. at the lies P.E. Center.
The biggest change that has
people talking this year is the
increase of prize money from
$300 to $500.
"I increased the prize money
to increase the quality of tal-
ent," said Kellen Deoliveira, SA
social vice president. "Five
hundred dollars seemed more
exciting than $300 like last
year, so I fit it into the budget."
DeoUvera said she thinks the
increase in the prize money
made a big difference on the
amount of those who audi-
tioned.
"We almost doubled the
amount of people who audi-
tioned last year," Deoliveira
Of the 47 groups that tried
out for the show, only eleven
made the final cut. The acts in
this year's talent show will
showcase a large variety of tal-
ent, including a comedy skit
from Saturday Night Live,
dueling banjos, an
Evanescence cover song and
University celebrates language
Robert Harrison
The modem languages
department is having a celebra-
tion this week consisting of writ-
ing, music, dance and fine cui-
sine. The reason for the celebra-
tion is because this week is the
National Week of Languages. It
started on Monday, March 12
and will conclude on Sunday,
March 18.
The activities on the agenda
for this year include a writing
contest, induction ceremony and
"Languages are important all
the time, and at least for one
weekwe are embracing their rel-
evance," said Cannen Jimenez,
an associate professor of
Spanish.
The writing contest was spon-
sored by the Modem Language
Department and Alpha Mu
Gamma, the National Collegiate
Foreign Language Honor
Society. Its theme was
"Languages: Tlie key to common
understanding." Students wrote
500-700 words in a language
other than their native tongue.
The announcement of the
contest winners came at the
Alpha Mu Gamma induction
ceremony yesterday at La
Cabriole, a restaurant of fine
French cuisine, said Carios
Parra, chair of the modem lan-
guages department.
The first and second place
winners Shirley Rikeros and
Natalia L6pez-Thismon won
$250 and $100, respectively,
Jimenez said.
The speaker at the induction
was Ken Caviness, chair of the
physics department.
"Caviness' expertise in the
area of languages makes hrni a
very unique and rare profession-
al belonging to the 'hard' sci-
ences," Parra said. "He speaks
four to five languages."
The culmination of celebra-
tion will take place on Sunday
with a concert by the Drummers
of Barundi, a group from Africa.
This group of young men will
present a concert filled with col-
orful music and dance, Parra
TTieo
in Lynn Wood Hall at 2 p
Sunday, March 18. There will hi'
light refreshments and convoca-
tion credit
For anyone interested in join-
ing Alpha Mu Gamma, applica-
tions are available in the Modem
Languages Department
College Bowl finals held
Travis Shuil
If you attended the 24th
annual College Bowl during
convocation on March 1, you
probably felt mentally inferior
watching the trivia elite in
action. In the final game, the
Renaissance Men defeated the
Morford's Midshipmen in two
consecutive matches.
Both teams survived dou-
ble elimination throughout
regular competition with
Morford's Midshipmen going
undefeated and the
Renaissance Men sustaining
only one loss, which advanced
"I don't under-
stand how any-
body would
know the
answers to any
one of those
questions."
- John Bussey
both teams to the champi-
onship match.
The Renaissance Men
defeated the Midshipmen eas-
ily vrinning by over 200 points
in the second match. Thomas
Beihl, captain of the
Renaissance Men and a junior
in business administration
and math, led his team
through a series of difficult
questions on a range of sub-
jects such as biology, enter-
tainment, history, literature,
math, art and science.
Midshipman Jay
Underwood felt confident
coming into the champi-
onship match undefeated, but
his confidence faded quickly.
"I liked our chances coming
into this. I felt like we had a
good shot, but they were
good... really good,"
Underwood said.
The questions were
arranged in two categories:
toss ups and bonuses. Correct
answers to the ten-point toss-
ups would give the team a
bonus question which they
could confer on before giving
a final answer. Bonus ques-
while Ben MiArthur
Bowl on March i m lies P£. Center.
tions were allotted different
point amounts.
The crowd laughed as
seemingly impossible ques-
tions were read. "I don't
understand how anybody
would know the answers to
any one of those questions,"
said John Bussey, a sopho-
more business administration
major.
Benjamin McArthui, chair
of the history department,
conducted the matches, ask-
ing the questions as well as
keeping the audience from
shouting out answers.
The audience seemed very
interested in the match.
"Everybody always wants
to play along with trivia
games," said Derek Hunt, a
junior history major. "Even if
you don't know the answer,
you still make a guess."
President blogs onto MySpace
It is no big deal to see some-
one that you know on MySpace,
but what about the president of
your university?
Last July, a profile for
Southern president Gordon
Bietz was uploaded into the
newest and fastest growing form
of communication—MySpace.
With so many of Southern's
students on MySpace, the
admmistration felt that it would
be a good way for Bietz to com-
municate with the students, said
Vmita Sauder, vice president for
Marketing and EnroUment
Services.
"I fed that it is important for
the president of a university to
be connected using everyform of
communication that is possible,"
Bietz said.
Sauder and her staff helped
Bietz set up his account, and in
no time he was up and running it
by himself.
Bietz is also invohwl in blog-
Southem's Web site features
a "blog" from the president
called, "Bietz Blog."
"Dr. Bietz is one of close to a
dozen blogging university presi-
dents in die U.S.," Sauder said.
Bietz Blog is mainly used to
keep people informed of what is
gomg on around campus, such
as Mission Conference and Deep
Weekend, while the blogs on
MySpace are more personal and
"It makes him
more accessible
for students to
get in touch with
him."
- Chris Mateo
thought-provoking.
Students expressed varied
tractions to seeing Bietz on
MySpace.
T think it's cool fliat he is on
MySpace,- said Chris Mateo, a
junior non-profit adminis&atioD
and development major. "It
makes him more accessible for
students to get in touch ivith
him. It also make students feel
like 'the Bietz' is cool enough to
relate to 'the us.'"
Some students, however,
questioned whether Bietz's pro-
file was used for cheddng up oo
students.
"I do not have time to cha*
up on every student on
Myspace," Bietz said.
However, Bietz caution^
that students need to be caieM
of what they put into P*"
domain.
^
"Employers are now chef**
MySpace to see if their appOj
cants have a MySpace acco"".
and what they put on them.
Bietz said. This could cost
sto
dents a job, he added. ^
Bietz views this as an
op«
door poUcy" for students
to^
able to communicate tteitf^
ings about Southern. "^
accepting Mends, he does
va»'
if they are Southern students"
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Living in an Amish paradise
The last thing I wanted to do
on spring break was drive four
hours to see some Amish guy
plow his field.
I hke spending my vacations
watching DVDs, playing video
games and ordering pizzas.
But My Fair Lady had other
plans.
"Let's go see the Amish for
spring break," she said.
What?!
"I think it'll be neat," she
Uggh...
First, you need to under-
stand that My Fair Lady is fas-
cinated by the Amish lifestyle.
She respects how they eschew
modern conveniences and
embrace a simple life as part of
their spiritual walk.
Meanwhile, My Fair Lady is
never without her cell phone,
checks her e-mail 50 times a
day and can't seem to get
enough MySpace.
r think she envies the Amish
for being able to do what she
can't—live without technology.
Imagine going a few days
without your professor e-mail-
ing you about that assignment
you didn't turn in, away from
creditors flooding your voice-
mail about your overdue bal-
ance or a break from that
annoying someone who keeps
text messaging your cell phone.
Hmm...maybe hanging out
with the Amish won't be so
bad.
I checked my e-mail one last
time and lovingly petted my
Playstation before I packed my
bag.
We began our journey
Thursday morning, heading
200 miles west to some place
called Pleasantville. The only
Pleasantville I had ever heard
of was in that movie I hadn't
seen starring Tobey Maguire
and Reese Witherspoon. Yet
another DVD I'd miss out on
during spring break. For a sec-
ond I thought about calling the
trip off and heading to Movie
Gallery.
I glanced at My Fair Lady as
she checked a map with a smile
on her face.
Nah...not worth the fight.
She told me the first place
we would visit would be a
Mennonite community.
Another simple, conservative
group of people like the Amish,
except they enjoy some mod-
em conveniences such as elec-
tricity and automobiles. I also
heard they made amazmg fiiiit
Maybe it won't be so bad, I
thought.
As I began driving through
rustic countrysides, I started to
feel something I hadn't felt
before during the week. Calm.
Watching rolling hills and
old farm houses coming into
view and passing behind our
1996 Honda was really relax-
ing. No more term papers, no
more pop quizzes. So nice.
After driving through
"I checked my e-
mail one last
time and loving-
ly petted my
Playstation
before I packed
my bag."
I-obelville (population 915), we
got to a nice little bed and
breakfast run by a senior
Mennonite couple. It was $79
a night with no television and
no cell phone service, but all
the Mennonite sour dough
bread and jam we could eat.
"We'll take it," I said.
Then we saw some friends of
friends-an Adventist family
with eight children—who had
decided tliis lifestyle would be
best for raising a family with-
out all the government inter-
ference over how they could
home school their children, a
problem they had experienced
in California, among other
things.
The mother was a mid-wife
and stayed busy making visits
throughout tlie area. The hus-
band helped his son work on
automobile engines in between
building and restoring beauti-
ful pianos.
In between, the entire fami-
ly stayed busy tending their
fields, orchards and a green-
house that grew vegetables and
fruit.
"It takes a lot to feed all of
us," the mother said.
Their oldest daughter Amy
gives piano lessons to neighbor
kids and entertained us with a
few songs on her harp.
We noticed they didn't have
a TV, but shelves full of books.
"What do you like to do for
fiin?" My Fair Lady asked Amy.
"I like to read," she said.
"Like what?"
"Non-fiction, history—real
hfe is so much more interesting
than fiction," Amy said with a
smile.
Afterward, the couple's 13-
year-old daughter Katie took
My Fair Lady and me out for a
buggy ride in the countryside.
It only had two seats, but Katie
didn't seem to mind standing
in the back. I felt unsteady as I
carefully stepped onto the
buggy and it swayed to the
"It's okay," Katie said. "We
once fit the whole family in it
for a ride."
Katie took us over quaint
bridges and past tall curhng
trees and a little cemetery that
held many generations from a
family.
"What do you like to do for
fun?" My Fair Lady asked
Katie.
"I like riding horses," she
said. "And training them."
Katie made some clicking
soundswithher tongue and the
horse sped up.
"Why did you do that?" I
asked.
"She was getting lazy," Katie
said.
During our 35-minute buggy
ride we stopped at a tiny
Mennonite bakery, with a floor
space that would barely fit my
Honda, that an elderly woman
There My Fair Lady bought
the best tasting apple butter I
ever had.
The next day we drove
almost two hours and visited
an Amish community. We saw
more horse and buggies and
stopped at a strip mall that sold
Amish goods-more jam and
jelly.
I have to admit staring for a
while at an Amish couple with
tivo children, a boy and giri. in
crisp, unwrinkled clothes.
After a while I realized tlic
girt, about 10 years old, seemed
to be following Vanessa around
the store, sneaking glances al
her.
Maybe she was as curious
about us as we were about her
We drove out into the coun-
try, and finally I saw it An
Amish man plowing the field
Thumbs Up
Thunnbs Down
send submissions tothumbsupthumbsdown@gmail com
i
Skirts with pockets
Poster holders being
removed
Blossoming plants and trees
Spring break being over
Sunset at 8 p.m.
Sunrise at 8 a.m.
"Now we can go home," I swing.
^'"'^, And oh, how I wish I could
It's been almost a week be out on a country side plow-
since our trip. Unfortunately, ing a field.
I'm still on vacation time.
School and work are in full
fteonMle. mrAdve,^,family ft„ ,,.„j ,j^„^„ ^j, j,^„.
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elling Jesus in a consumer society
I Have you ever
thought about
ay Christian evangel-
n
sometiines resembles a TV
Rmmercial? Both are trying to
ill some obscure product that
V really wants, but some-
:)u're cominced that you
tsol'utely need it. It goes some-
g like this:
TThe Jesus Product is just
Biat you've been looking for!
jivil! fill that hole in your soul,
|t out iill those tough stains in
r heart, and it doesn't even
Hire batteries! Call now and
II even throw in this nifty Ut-
fe Jesus Box, a convenient way
icarn' your Jesus Product with
|)u when you're on the go. But
^t! That's not all - for a Hmit-
H time only, you'll also get a set
j The Great Controversy by
1 White, absolutely free!
t let this offer shp away!
lies are limited. Call now at
f8oo-GOD4YOU."
J \vonder Christians are
jshed off so often when they
yto share the gospel. We live
onsumer society, and peo-
re sick and tired of being
ane product after another.
I telemarketers and used
ir salesmen to billboards and
TV commercials, we're bom-
barded with sales pitches. And
to be honest, the products usu-
ally aren't aD they're cracked up
to be.
So how are we supposed to
"sell" Jesus in a consumer socie-
ty? Well, maybe we should
start by not selling Him at all!
How about instead of giving
endless sales pitches about
Christ and Christianity, we try
introducing Jesus as both friend
and God. We're not scamming
people or twisting their arms,
but introducing them to a per-
sonal ftiend of ours.
But this is hard. Actually
knowing Jesus, not just a hst of
information about Him,
requires effort on our part. Or,
more accurately, it requires a
relationship. It requires our
hearts. I mean, sure, you can Ust
all the facts about God you want
— omnipotent, omnipresent,
omniscient and whatever other
omni- words you can think of,
but that isn't enough. Knowing
about God is not the same as
knowing Him.
So do you know God? Do you
know Him like Abraham and
Moses, who recognized His
voice even when He asked them
to do the unthinkable? That
kind of relationship is available
toyouifyouwantit.
Now at this point I feel
almost compelled to come up
with some formula on how to
know God. Maybe you're
expecting me to give the 'Three
Perfect Steps to Knowing God"
or somethmg Hke that. But I
can't...it can't be done. There is
no formula for knowing God.
It's caUed a relationship for a
reason, and you can't approach
it like a math problem or science
equation. It just doesn't work
that way.
The way you get to know God
is the same way you get to know
anyone: you spend time with
them. You listen to what they
have to say to you. You talk to
them. You do things togedier.
Trust and intimacy grows.
Bonds are formed A relation-
ship is built. It's a beautiful
process, really.
And only then, when you
know Jesus, not just about Him,
will you be able to introduce
Him on a personal level to peo-
ple you meet. Then they will be
able to get to know this Jesus as
a person - not a product - and
will, in turn, tell others about
Him as well.
/elcome to McChurch
you ever wondered
at it'd be like to go to an
Iventist megachurch? It'd
ij of be like going to
'I'egedale, but far more
arre. Imagine the Roma Cafe
"P \vidi WiFi and a much
'ler edition of 3ABN sh-eam-
!
on the monitors in the
«hex. Maybe they'd even
*"
"^me couches set up near a
brary so we could read
-
-erased versions of the
^^r Word (kind of redundant,
.
(Speaking of the Clear
.;"^ive often wondered ifthe
*"Jge ^viU become so shnpli-jat ma few generations itll
P'y be caUed The Clearest
JQ
Possible.")
^^iT^
^^e" described an
fculH
'"^g^^urch hke that
^^ probably alienate me
lieve>'
°^ A'iventists who
'jsaspecialkindofblas-
f y^ even consider such
_iheword
-megachurch"
^'^ally associated with
aggressive marketing tech-
niques, tech-sawy worship
services and support groups for
everything imaginable (and
sometimes fast food restaurants
inside the church). It's also seen
as a bad word m some circles, so
I'll simply repackage it as
"McChurch" (which I thought
was original to me, but
Wikipedia proved me wrong).
Basically, everyone who is
against McChurch can learn
some things from it, too.
Namely, McChurches are
known in their communities
because they actually do tilings
in theu- community. They have a
knack for meeting a lot of the
needs in their sphere of uiflu-
ence. This is a far cry firom the
typical Adventist interaction
with the community, which too
often can be aptiy described by
the sound of crickets chuping.
McChurches are also doing a
better job in forming communi-
ty. Many of them have healthy
small groups with spiritual
accountability. They invent
attractive reasons for people to
come to church during the week
by offering classes with subjects
hke learning English, how to use
a computer and baseball clinics.
None ofthese are opposed to the
Gospel in the least.
With that said, there are
plenty of things to avoid as well.
McChurches often downplay
distinctive doctrines (like Bible
prophecy and other "hot"
issues) in order to achieve unity
on the broadest possible level.
In fact, because McChurches are
often part ofthe non-denomina-
tional movement, their sphere
of influence is Umited to its
immediate locahty. This means
that they haven't achieved the
two crucial components of the
Great Commission: going into
ALL the world and creating dis-
ciples of ALL men. And while
they manage to get a lot of peo-
ple to attend each service, they
often do so by marketing them-
selves as a "consumer-satisfy-
mg" church along die hnes of
"How would you like to order
your worship today?" In the
end, they have emphasized rela-
tionships without a correspon-
ding emphasis on Bible trutii.
There's a lot we can learn
from McChurch as Adventists.
We're often very truth-heavy
and can take some pointers by
focusing more on relationships.
But we must be careful that we
do not forget the preaching of
truth to achieve popularity or
community. True community
can only be achieved when it is
centered on the truth. Only
when we learn to balance faith-
fulness to God and love for our
neighbor can we fulfill die Great
Commission. It's sure a lot bet-
ter than always asking, "Would
you like fries with that?"
Church Schedule
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Spring fashion tips, myths and trends
Guys' spring fashions
When you find yourself day-
dreaming about the girl two
seats in fi-ont of you instead of
listening to the professor, that
can only mean one thing-spring
is here! While spring brings a
number of insignificant things
like flowers, sunshine and aller-
gies, spring is also the bearer of
Uie finer things in life like spring
break, ceaseless flirtation and
great fashion. Pay attention to
these tips and ideas for the sea-
son, and you 11 be at a drastic
advantage over your peers who
decide not to heed this advice."
Colors
Spring colors are a lot more
fim than fall colors and allow for
a lot more diversity in your clos-
et. Blues, greens, yellows and
even some pinks are the hottest
colors for this spring. One
important thing to keep in mind
wiUi colors is to use colors that
look best with your complexion.
There are few things worse that
buying a shirt that looked great
at the store but didn't comple-
ment your skin tone or hair
color. When in doubt, take a girl
with good taste vrith you when
you go shopping.
Polo Shirts
The polo shirt is my personal
favorite article of clothing.
Spring is the perfect time for a
polo shirt because of its light
weight and versatility. A num-
ber of brands make nice polo
shirts, but from personal experi-
ence I strongly suggest Polo and
Abercrombie and Fitch. For a
dressier look with your polo
sHrt, Zara and Banana Republic
make a nice cotton pique polo
shirts, although the prices tend
to escalate widi those brands. A
polo shirt can be paired with a
pair of jeans, shorts, or even
khakis and slacks for a refined
look. Make sure the polo shirt
fits properly. The front and back
of the shirt should fall just a few
inches below your belt and,
unless it's a long-sleeve polo
shirt, the sleeves should come
nowhere near your elbows.
Khakis
Khakis are a welcome relief to
the persistent use ofjeans in the
fall and winter. Khakis typically
come in a range of four colors
and look great with polo shirts,
button-ups, and even t-shirts.
Unlike blue jeans, khakis look
great as shorts and they can even
bring variety to your wardrobe.
Polo, Banana Republic and
Hollister make great khakis.
Outerwear
Spring days can be cuiuiingly
deceptive. Temperatures in the
60s and 70s tend to drop with
the sun. It's important to be pre-
pared for this with a piece of
light outwear. Hoodies, hoody
zip-ups, hght jackets and blazers
are a few smart solutions.
Abercrombie, Gap and a number
of skate brands make hoodies
that keep you warm and looking
good. Blazers look great on
spring evening dates or
impromptu Thursday night out-
door Bible studies. A black blaz-
er is key. White is harder to pull
off, but when done right, can
leave a lasting impression.
•Consequently choosing to
remain perpetually dateless.
Girls' spring fashions
|
Fashion myths
who doesn't love spring?
School's almost out, warm
weather, blossoming trees and,
of course, the allergies. Also, we
can't forget the cloUies that come
witll the season. Ladies, here are
some of the "in" ideas for spring
and advice on how to transform
some ofyour winter clothing into
your new spring wardrobe.
High Contrast
• The combinations of black
and white or navy and any other
color are really hot for spring this
year.
Shiny is in
• A big silver belt, red patent
leather shoes and an oversized
bronze bag will make you in for
spring. Metallics and patent
leather are really making a
comeback this year.
Skinnywhat?
• Keep those skinnys!
Cropped skinny pants are big for
spring. These pants are versatile
for both casual and dressy situa-
Keepitflat
• Flats are still going to be in
this spring. All girls have to
appreciate this all-purpose shoe
that is cute and helps save our
backs. Just make sure that they
are comfortable ^hen you buy
them.- Cute is good, but comfort
iska.
.
•
-
-
Get wild
• What comes in and goes out
of fashion almost every other
year? Animal prints-but this
spring they are definitely in. I
suggest wearing only one animal
print at a time, because subde is
much better than obnoxious.
Also, after this rage for animal
prints is over, don't give it to the
goodwill, but just save it for a
year or two down the road,
because animal prints will be in
again for sure.
The little wliite dress
• As we idl know, the httle
black dress (LBD) is a staple in
every woman's wardrobe, but
this spring it has a little twist: it's
called the little white dress. This
all-accessible piece can be worn
to picnics, church and weddings,
but the the shoes are key to
which one of these places it can
be worn. As I said this is a twist,
so keep that LBD as a conctete
part of your wardrobe, ladies,
because it never goes out of style!
Print this
• Another thing that is big this
spring is print dresses. Sohds
are always good, but prints an;
coming back mth a bang. Just
find a print that complements
you and brings out your best fea-
tures. For example, if you usual-
ly wear stripes and feel like you
need a change, find a ftesh floral
pnnt to modify your look for
spring.
Ethan A. Nkana &
Lauren AiJstin
Fashion Consultants
1. No white after Labor
Day.
White can be worn after
Labor Day, but with greater
caution lest you blend in with
the snow and get lost in a bliz-
zard.*
2. An outfit must
match.
An outfit can match too
much. A good mbrture of col-
ors and patterns is necessary.
3. Bow ties are for
geelts.
Bow ties have made their
way back into cool. However,
they can only be pulled off
successfully with confidence
and swagger.
4- Wearing all one
brand matches.
Just because you have only
one label on doesn't mean
you're fashionable.
5- Black goes with
everything.
This is the most prescribed
piece of fashion advice
Unfortunately, it is entirely
false. Black should be used
™th good taste in high con-
trast or with complementary
colors.
6. Tall people shouldn't
wear heels.
Head and shoulders above
everyone else? Don't shy
away from heels, strut your
stuff with confidence.
7. Bagg,. clothes make
Lauren Austin and Ethan Nkana
you look thinner.
If thin is a synonym for
sloppy, then this is absolutely
correct. Clothes look best on
you when you wear the right
8. More expensive =
better quality.
While some materials are
better quality than others, the
perceived superiority of an
expensive brand to a less
expensive brand is false.
9. Pink is for girls.
Guys, don't be afraid to
wear pink. However, in all
things, moderation.
10. Accessories are
unimportant.
Sometimes the last thing
you put on can have the most
impact. A great purse, a
classy watch and cute hair
accessories can add style to
your outfit.
This is particularly import-
tant if you live in the
Northeast. *
"""
Slip-on deck
shoes
Plaid shorts
White, blues,
greens and pinks
White tees
Aviator shades
Flip-flops
Crocs'
Denim Gean) shorts
Tye Dye
Throwback jerseys |
"Stunner shades"
Socks with flip-WH
•The only time uo'
^
acceptable i_s. y*'*^,^!
requires you to be on
yOfJf
p
I
eight-or more hours-.A""
work in a hospital. ,.^
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Academic
announcements
FAFSA Financial Aid: For
all students applying for finan-
cial aid, please remember to fill
out your FAFSA for the 2007-
08 school year now. Student
Finance MUST have your infor-
mation from the government by
March 31. Keep in mind that it
takes a few weeks after you have
completed the FAFSA for the
Student Finance office to
receive your info. Go to
www.fafea.edu.gov to file.
LLU School of Medicine
Interviews: Dr. Steve Nyirady
will be on campus April 4th and
5th for pre-interviews for stu-
dents who will be applying to
Loma Linda University School
of Medicine next year. Call
CounseUng Sf Testing Services
at ext. 2782 for additional infor-
mation and to make an appoint-
ment to meet with him.
ACT & PRAXIS Exams:
The next ACT test will be held
on Thursday, March 15. Call
Counseling & Testing Services
ateSt,_278A-tt*^K^wii^ffiRa[pril -,
30th PRAXIS Exam registration
deadline is March 15. Please see
the website at counseling,south-
em.edu/enter.htm for addition-
al information.
New Course, BIOL 365:
This summer, join Southern for
a brand new course entitled
Topics in Biology: Dinosaur
Excavation & Systematics. Tlie
dates are June 1-29 during 2nd
summer session 2007. If you're
interested, contact Dr. Lee
Spencer, ext. 2997,
Upcoming events calendar
Friday, March 16
Payday
7:45 a.m. - Sweet Tooth Day,
SA Senate, Promenade
7:49 p.m. - Sunset
8 p.m. - Vespers, South East
Youth Conference, David
Asscherick, lies
After Vespers - Adoration,
Student Center
Saturday, March 17
See The Weekender for list-
ing of churches & Sabbath
Schools
8:45 a.m. & 11 a.m. - SEYC,
lies
2-5:30 p.m. - SEYC, lies'
3:30 p.m. - ATS Meeting, Tuesday, March 20
Michael Campbell, Lynn Wood 12 p .m.- Tornado Siren Test
7:30 p.m. - Evensong, 7 & 10 pm- Residence Hall
Ciiurch Joint Worship, Thatcher
9 p.m. - SA Talent Show, lies Chapel
Sunday, March 18
9 a.m.-2 p.m. - SEYC
Outreach
2 p.m. - Week of Languages
Festival, Lynn Wood
(Convocation Credit)
5 p.m. - 3-Person Volleyball
Tournament, lies
Monday, March 19
First Day of Spring
3:30 p.m. - Academic Affairs
Wednesday, March 21
Wind Symphony Tour
Begins, March 21-25
Thursday, March 22
Last day to drop a class and
automatically receive "W"
11 a.m. - Convocation, Hasel
Lectureship, Church
3:30 p.m. - Graduate
Council, Robert Merchant
Room
Student life announcements
South East Youth
Conference: SEYC is, bring-
ing you a weekend of powerful
seminars and workshops that
are designed to help collegiate
students connect with God in
every jispect^ of life. This
yearfe-obf3ei*'erice will be held
from March 15-18 and will
include speakers such as-
David Asscherick, Justin Kim,
Scott Moore, and many oth-
ers. For more details and
exact meeting times, please
see the calendar or check out
uiww.seyc.org.
ATS Meeting: The next
ATS meeting will be Sabbath,
March 17 at siaop at lynn
Wood Hall. The speaker will
be Michael Campbell, the
director of the Loma. Linda
branch of the Ellen G. White
Estate and an alumnus of
Southern. His topic will be.
"Adventism after Ellen White:
the 1919 Bible Conference,
Hermeneutics, and the
Polarization of Adventist
Theology.! Everyone is invited
to attend. Admission is free.
Asian Night: Join Asian
Club on Saturday night,
March 24 at 9 p.m. in lies P.E.
Center for the largest club
event of the year! Celebrate
Asian culture by visiting a vil-
lage of booths displaying tra-
ditional Asian items and
offering fantastic food, partic-
ipating in traditional dances
and watching a special per-
formance called "Rumble in
the Forbidden City," per-
formed by Asian Club mem-
bers. Don't miss this amazing
event!
Campus Ministries
Positions: Campus
Ministries is lookiiig for dedi-
cated young people who want
to make a difference on cam-
pus during the 2007-2008
school year. If you are such a
person, consider turning in an
application for one of the fol-
lowing-positions; Assistant
Chaplainj.. Media Director,
Outreach ' Director, Small
Groups Coordinator, Student
Missions Club Director, or
Wellness- Director.'
Applications are
" available in
the Campus Ministries office
and should be turned in by
noon on March 26.
Thatcher Hall Web
Site: Check out Thatcher
Hall's braitd new Web site at
http
: //thqtcher . southern
.edu
.
View the curfew schedule and
deans' office hoiirsj see who's
doing worship, and fill out
repair reports.
NEEDCASHP
SA announcements
Donate plasma. It pays to
1501 Riverside Drive Suite 110
Challanooga, TN 37406
«3.624,555S
www zlbplasma.com
*4()TODAY
^ftOrmsWiKK
FOR NEW DONORS
ZLB Plasma
S.A. Sweet Tooth Day:
Join your S.A. Senators for a
little something sweet on
Marcli 16 beginning at 7:45
a.m. Senators mil be handing
out candy and answering any
questions you might have
about what SA Senate has done
for you as a student this year.
S.A. Talent Show: SA is
on the hunt for the most out-
standing talent on the campus,
lou won't want to miss the
Southern Search talent show
hosted by Mickey Seller with
special appearance bv RA's and
Advenio. The show
,vUl be held
miles P.E. Center on March 17
at 9 p.m. The winner will
receive a $500 cash prize!
^'^ 2007-2008
Positions: The 2007-2008
SA Executive officers are look-
ing for candidates for the fol-
Imving positions: Executive
Secretary, Public Relations
Director, Communications
Director and ParUamentarian.
Applications are available in
the Student Services and SA
offices. AppUcation deadline is
Tuesday, March 20 bv noon. If
you have questions about any
ofthe positions, please contact
Barry Howe, 2007-2008 SA
President.
Birthdays
March 16
David Allemand, David
Johnson, Emily Kirk, Bob
McAlpine
March 17
Scott Andrews, Sarah
Ceballos, Eva Cruz, Faith
Okari, Edgar Osorio
Brandon Todd, Aimie
Tucker, Casey Vosen,
Francis Young
March 18
Lori Futcher, Jon Liera,
Ashley McCulloch, Cathy
Olson, Richard Schwarz
Sheila Smith
March 19 , ,
-
-Melanie - Eddlemon,
Chelsea Foster, Gwyneth
Lei
,
^Largosa, Vince
Maclsa^c, Herdy
Moniyling; Ariel Rosario,
Terri Shults, Nicole Smith,
Megan Souza, Neville
Webster
March 20
^'Kate Adams, Kaitlyn
.
Ghristensen, Molly Crigger,
Breanna Holland, Katie
Jacobs, Tanya Maynard,
Salenna Russello, Shannon
Russello, Star Stevens,
Christopher Walker, Jen
Wearner, Justin Wilson
March 21
Eloise Ayala, Devin
Becker, Rcixahne Faber,
Peter Ckimez, Tricia Leivis,
Andrew Lopez, Juan
Monsalve, Doug
Pennington, Linda Thomas
March 22
Emily Appel, Abbey Bell,
Joel Duran, Justin Euler.
Riley. Kirkpatrick, R"''
Krause, Ryan Lucht, Bess
Martin, Andy Nash, David
Sanner, Maria Treiyer
Thursday, MARCH 15, 2007
cartoons
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1 large bedroom, i bath
duplex for rent. Large living
room, decent size kitchen
with breakfast area.
Washer/Dryer included. 2
car garage with 2 garage door
openers. Dead end in a nice
peaceful neighborhood.
$500/mo. and $400 deposit.
Dish Network Dish already
installed. 3 miles form cam-
pus. Call 407-234-1764.
Available to be seen upon
request!
2 large bedrooms, 1 bath-
room duplex apartment
located 2.5 miles from SAU
on the corner of Jackson Rd
and Cynthia Ln. Comfortable
habitation with good, quiet
neighbors. No smoking, no
pets. $575/mo + Utilities,
$350 security deposit. Call
423-505-7838, and ask for
Eric.
2 female housemates wanted.
Living rooms upstairs and
downstairs, kitchen, storage,
washer and dryer provided.
7-10 minutes from campus.
$27o/mo. including utilities
^n<i Dish Network. $ipp
deposit. Call 423-243-4018
slstigge@southern.edu.
1-2 male roommates to share
large house 2 miles from
SAU. Laundry, wireless
Internet, cable and utilities
included. $275/mo. Call 423-
504-0807.
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house.
$825/mo. Within 1-11/2
miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom efficiency apart-
ment. $425/mo. Within i-i
1/2 miles of campus. Call
423-339-3666.
2 bedroom duplex.
$650/month. Units are all
Within 1-1 1/2 miles of
campus. Call 423-339-3666.
One female roommate want-
ed. Large bedroom available.
S275/nio plus electric.
Comes with internet, bath-
room, washer/dryer, living
room, dining room, and
kitchen. 5 min. walking dis-
tance from campus, across
from health services. Must
like cats. If interested contact
Jackie Daily at
jsdaily@southem.edu or
704-796-x6l6.
9731 or 208-610-9261.
1962 Studebaker Classic one-
half ton pickup. All original
except 5.2 Chrysler V.8 with
automatic. 3rd owner. New
brakes, battery, alternator-
Restored. Runs Great $4995
Call: 423-396-9421.
FOR SALE: 1991 FORD
TAURUS SHO. Manual
5-speed. Body in
good condition. New clutch,
new brakes. Engine needs
work. $800 obo. Contact
Dustin Billington at
236-7651 or dustinb@south-
em.edu
1992 Dodge Dakota for sale! V-
6 five speed engine w/ brand
new AC, new clutch, new motor
mounts, just had a tune-up.
140,000 miles, runs terrific,
excellent condition, price:
2,200 call Marlin Walter at
(423) 304 3297
1997 Ford Ranger, black,
extended cab. 2.3L, 4cyl, 5 spd.
90,000 miles. A/C and CD play-
er. Runs great! $4100 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
2000 Nissan Frontier, silver.
2.4L, 4cyl, 5spd. 66k miles. A/C.
Runs great! $6,000 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
2001 125 TTR Yamaha dirtbike.
Run.s, can be ridden now but
needs work. $600 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
1996 Ford Probe GT.
Automatic, black/tan, leather,
all power options. Runs and
looks great. Call 423-504-0807.
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra
96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow package, CD
player. Good CarPax report
$9,895 obo. Call Heather 423-
503-2085.
2003 Mazda Speed Protege. 2.0
turbo, 43.000 miles. Great car!
Call for more details! Must sell!
Call 407-920-4963.
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car. $1,600
or negotiable. Call 423-290-
3476 or 423-290-3519.
1992 Chevy Caprice for sale.
Good condition. $1^00.00
wanted. Please caD 423-443-
4362.
Red Pearl Forum Drum Set,
mcludes, 2 small toms, 1 floor
tom, snare, bass drum, high-
hat, and crash/ride. Additional
splash and tamborine/wood-
block (w/stand) mcluded,
along with practice pad, brush-
es, and drum key. $550. Call
Angela at 423-400-7837 or
email forda@southem.edu
with questions or for pictures.
Blessing Trombone with F
Attachment and Rose Brass
Slide, $650. Good condition
witii minor scratches. Sounds
great, includes case, shde
cleaner, and half-botde of slide
oil. Call Angela at (423) 400-
7837 with questions or email
forda@southem. edu for more
pictures.
Original Xbox system; comes
with two controDers (Small
size), controller memory unit,
and DVD player remote. It also
includes component high-defi-
nition cables, Good condition;
plays all xbox games and DVD
movies perfectly. Asking $70,
Contact Ryan: 423-650-5280
or rrawson@southera.edu
Cool vapor humidifier, $10.
Call 396-3109- Kenmore 30
point automatic dehumidifier,
$30. Call 423-396-3109.
Portable kerosene heater,
22300 DTUs, Operates 12
hours on a fiill tank. Never
used! $50. Call 423-396-3109.
Ball glass top clamp canning
jars, pints and quarts, along
come with some mbber rings.
$35. Call 423-396-3109.
1 Ghz Imac G4 1.25 GB Ram
17" widescreen, 80GB HD DVD
Burner, firewire 400 seen on
ebay @ $700+ asking $650 -
will negotiate contact terry
@423 326 4967 or terrypax-
ton@southem.edu
Schecter electric guitar w/case
($430), Washburn acoustic
guitar w/case ($390).
Olympus 3.1 MP Digital cam-
era ($200), 60GB portable
extemal hard drive ($70). Go
to www.jefbneyers.us for moiB
info or call 606-231-0220.
PowerMac G4 for sale. Dual
867Mhz, iGB Ram, 180GB hard
drive, DVD burner, 9800 ATI
Radeon video card, wireless,
comes with keyboard and
mouse.
All this for $650. CaD Chris
at 660-351-4223.
MACBOOK (White) Intel
CoreDuo i.83Ghz/iGb
RAM/60GB HDD. Like NEW!
Run Windows easily w/ paral-
lels (free setup). $i,iooobo. Go
ahead, price it at Apple.com!
Save $ioo's by not paying
taxes, shipping, and upgrades!
Includes: custom Shockproof
case and key protector.
210-385-8454 or
kaj2003sa@gmail.com
RUN FASTER!! iGB 667Mhz
RAM upgrade for Dual Core
laptop or Mac Mini
(Macbook, Dell, HP). 2x512
paired. $iOoobo. -Also 512Mb
(2x256
paired) upgrade for Mac Mini
$50obo. 210-385-8454 or
Lots of camera equipment for
sale: Olympus Equip includes:
lenses $50, filters $5, winder
$50 Sunpak equipment
includes: batteries (2 55, 1 80-
U), remote, and adapter. All for
$15. Additional copy stand,
$35- Call 423-396-3109-
Have an awesome story you
can't keep inside? Want to get it
published? We are accepting
student missionary testimonies
for possible pubhcation in a
book. If interested, please e-
mail Vanessa Pham or Mathuel
Browne at
ifor
more information.
Brand New 2aoGB Internal
Hard Drive For Sale. RPM
7200, Chache 8MB, Seek time
<9.oms, PC & MAC. Stores
75-000 photos, or 7 hours of
DV video, or 1,650 hours of
music. Asking $85, Call Kevm
818-438-3941-
Sports equipment: Nordic
Track Abworks, abdominal
exercise machine, $42.
Medical equipment: Folding
walker, bedside commode, vinyl
foot stool, $30 obo. E-mail:
bmattheu@southera.edu
or call Miss Bonnie 423-238-
7467.
FOR SALE: Sony Camera
Sony Cyber-shot DSC-F707 dig-
ital camera, 5 mega pbcels
Carl Zeiss autofocus lox zoom
lens, 2 lithium batteries, 2bat-
tery chargers, 6 memory sticks
& case, UV filter, download
cable, photo editing & driver
software, owners manual &
camera bag. Reduced price:
$425- Call Ron or Jane Mote
423-499-0904
Englehardt Cello, Model 120
(aka a Concert Model CeUol
Serial #80939, $650
ExceUent Condition, Spruce ton
with a maple back, deluxe
ebony-trimmed model with
professional features, fully
arched and laminated. Call
Angela at (423) 400-7837
^vith
questions or email
forda@southera. edu for more
pictures.
Wedding Dress (never wofd)
- $800.00 - Size 6, Ivory,
Spaghetti strapped satin
bodice with beaded lace
appliques. Ball go-wn tulle
skirt also with beaded lace
appliques and train. Please
call 423-443-4362.
Horse for sale: Pure Arabian.
6 yrs. Sweet gray mare. Mo^g
and need to find a new home
ASAP! For more mformation
please e-mail sdgreene@south-
em.edu or call 423-236-6712.
Two 12 inch Audioban suh-
woofers in a speaker box and a
four channel 1600 watt amp for
j
sale. Brand new, extremely
loud, clear sound; only sbc
months old. $450 or best nego-
|
tiable price. Selling because I
need rent money. Call Amber
at 407 697 5952, or email at
butterfiybaby2010@yahoo.com
I
T-shhts for sale! Light blue
baby tee. Large, with a Wonder
j
Woman logo set in metallic lit-
tle studs. Used a couple of
times, still has life m it. $3-
Red baby tee with a girl \vith
wide eyes with the words 'Tou
laugh at me for being different,
|
I laugh at you for being the
same". Used, large, still in
excellent condition. $3-
More where that came from,
contact me at caipion@soutb-
em.edu and I will send you P'C- ]
tures! Check out my facebook
(NataheCarpio)toseemore
shiffon sale. Call 646-228-
0070.
Playstation 2 with 2 remote
controls and memory card.
Asking $150, willing ^'^^^n
about price. Games also
avau
able at additional price-
CaB Ricanio 423-645-^31-
Black Nintendo Gamecube
system, 2 new controls.
memory cards, 6^a^
games. $185. 423-827 ^
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Turner, Johnson voted mayor, vice-mayor agai
l4TfflEW HERZEL
City
their responsibilities for anoth-
er two-year term. The decision
came only one week after for-
mer mayor John Turner, and
newcomer Larry Hanson, was
ain
coming term.
"He's a very strong leader forCoilegedali
Jjinmission - voted to re-
t John Turner as mayor
I'dTim Johnson as vice-mayor elected to the commission
ling the commission meeting Johnson, who voted for
t Monday. Turner, believes that Turner
,e coramission voted 4-1 in ™11 do an excellent job piloting elected
'and'^'nomtaatTd
•of both men contmumg the commission through the mayor again because ofhi
IeYC holds
leetings at
University
i-SUJEI COLEY
East Youth
llDference held its annual
ithering at Southern on
1 15 through 17.
|The ke\'note speaker for the
s David Asscherick, an
plained minister and interna-
1 speaker. 3ABN was on
mpus during the conference
aped the services.
ivid Asscherick's topic
"Transformed by His
r." He spoke of many dif-
t topics including faith,
;, abiding and staying in
ist.
his week is all about stu-
i trying to get closer to
," said Chris Mateo, a jun-
non-protit administration
ir. "SEYC is like a revival
' students, a revival for
fcthern."
P'any students enjoyed
pding the various confer-
s held last weekend. Julio
senior computer
pmiation systems major,
miss one conference
'hearing the first one.
weekend has been so
1; it touched a lot of
"^i" he said. "Not only was
pntuaUutitwasveryedu-
f™ " was supernatural."
['«le Issa, public relations
president of SEYC,
i It was a true blessing
SEE SEYC, PAGE 4
^"
pie honesty. He doesn't view
ti,„ -t, j', '° — Wmselfas a typical politicianthe cty and the commission,"
"People geftired of hearingJohnson said. "He's a man who one thing one day and some
^hl , K T- r"^ """=" ''™'' *ink I fit that mold,"w o stops by his office." Turner said. "I think I'm aTurner thinks he was re- straight shooter. I don't hide
anything, and I think people
appreciate that."
One-man show wins contest
American Idol look-a-likes
Randy, Paula and Simon visited
Southern's lies P.E. center
Saturday night to judge the uni-
versity's annual talent show.
This year's display of talent
included characteristics from
both Talent Search and
American Idol, allowing for
brief criticism with a lot of
laughtt
laugh) also played a key role in money Southern has ever given
allowing students interaction at a talent show. The John
with the program. Russell Band came in second
"Besides the volume prob- winning $150, and Expr
lems and the steroid smoke of Praise,
stage I thought all third winningmachines
the perfc
said Markis Lindsey, a sopho-
more mass communications
major.
One of the performers was
B.J. Taylor, a sophomore pas-
toral care major, who conduct-
Music ranged from country ed a drama performance show-
medlies to Backstreet Boy out- ing the contrast between the good fun.
bursts. Mock performances Lord and Satan. He came in 'The stiff criticism from the
(performances that were first place and won the grand
planned to make the crowd prize of $500 dollars, the most
group,
$100.
Even though the set-up of
this year's talent show was
unique, many say that the stu-
dents who conducted the judg-
ing might have been a little too
harsh. On the other hand, some
students thought it was all in
E TALENT SHOW, P
In the coming terra the com-
mission hopes to focus on proj-
ects that were put on hold
because of the city's financial
problems. Now that the cit\' is
beginning to recover its finan-
cial footing, Turner and
Johnson are excited about the
possibilities for the next two
SEE MAYOR, PAGE 4
cue considers
sale of school
radio station
Columbia Union College has
been facing financial issues in
recent months and has
reassessed the possibility of
selling its Christian radio sta-
tion, WGTS, in order to gener-
ate more revenue.
According to Scott Steward,
director of CUC's Marketing
and Communications depart-
ment, the college's board is
considering the sale of WGTS.
"The board is considering
campus assets and seeing if it
can convert them into fund-
ing," Steward said.
The decision to sell the radio
station has not yet been made,
and the station is not listed on
the market.
Rumors have been circulat-
ing that the financial crisis at
cue could contribute to its
closing. Steward rebutted this
speculation sa\'ing there has
been "no consideration of clos-
ing the school."
Ten years ago. CUC's board
considered selling WGTS to a
local affiliate for $ia million,
but voted against it. WGTS is
among the top ten radio sta-
tions in the local market. Its
family-friendly, clean and light
atmosphere features a format
of Christian music as well as
talk shows and church services
in the Washington, D.C. metro
SEE Radio, page 4
's Chattel
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Flyer accuses candidate Students reach out on spring break
1 Brad Betack
Ray Miimer hoped to become
one of the new Collegedale ci^
commissioners. Ray Minner also
hoped for a clean election.
Unfortunately for Minner, nei-
ther of those hopes became real-
ity.
Between March 8-9, four
da)'s before th^ election, a flyer
was sent out to all Collegedale
residents entitled the, "Ray
Minner REPORT CARD." The
fl)'er was published by the
Committee for Ethical Elections,
and more specifically,
Collegedale resident Jack
Parnell. It accused Minner of,
among other things, offering
extra credit to Collegedale
Academy students who cam-
paigned for him, giving a politi-
cal flyer to Spalding elementary
students to take home without
administration knowledge and
using profanity in several
instances while teaching at
Collegedale Academy.
Minner became aware of the
flyer while campaigning door-to-
"It's very sad; we have a histo-
ry of this happening in
Collegedale," Minner said. "We
were foolish in thinking this
wouldn't happen."
In response to the flyer,
Minner sent out an e-mail to a
small group of close friends
rebutting nine accusations made
in the flyer. Minner said the
information in the flyer was
either taken out of context or
completely untrue.
"I did not want to write the
rebuttal but felt it was neces-
sary," he said.
Jim Ashlock, one of the five
candidates who ran for city com-
mission, offers a different per-
spective on the flyer.
"The flyer is the result ofsome
things that have been brought on
by the candidate himself,"
Ashlock said.
The author of the flyer, Jack
Parnell, was contacted about this
story, but declined to comment.
The flyer uses quotes from
many Collegedale residents, but
cites only a few specific names.
One of the names mentioned,
Dr. Don Duff, said he knew
nothing about the flyer.
Duff said he sent out a post-
card last week trying to clear his
name after people thought he
was involved in the production
of the flyer.
Duff also said that some ofthe
accusations in the article just
aren't true.
One of the accusations
implied in the flyer is that Ray
Minner was responsible for
sending a pohtical flyer home
with Spalding elementary stu-
dents without administrative
approval.
"I told the author before this
flyer was printed that neither
Larry Hanson nor Ray Minner
had anything to do with it," Duff
said. "But he put it in anyway."
In response to the accusation
about Minner using profanities
while teaching at Collegedale
Academy, Duff said that "it
would be out of character for
him."
On March 13, the citizens of
Collegedale voted in Larry
Hanson and John Turner for the
two vacant city commission
seats. Minner lost to Turner by
67 votes.
"I thmk without this flyer, the
outcome could have been differ-
ent," Minner said.
SOUTHERN^,,
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KonRise tickets to sell fast
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Beginning on March 26,
jonRise Resurrection Pageant
ickets \vill be available for stu-
>nts at the chaplain's office
ith a
two-ticket limit for each
jdent. This year's SonRise will
Ice place on Saturday, April 7.
Southern, along witii the
Icollegedale Seventh-day
tdventist Church, wants each
ident to have easy access to
e tickets.
"We want to make getting
fickets convenient for students
^,^]0 may not be able to make it
,„ito touTi to pick up tickets,"
'said Sherrie \\Tlhanis, commu-
nications director for the
Coliegedale church and co-direc-
tor of the SonRise Resurrection
Pageant.
Students needing more than
two tickets can go to UfeWay
Chnstian bookstore located out-
side of Hamilton Place Mail
where they can get up to 10 tick-
ets. However, students pickuig
up tickets at the store need to get
there soon after they're made
available.
"As the date gets closer, ticket
demand will increase; it's impor-
tant to get them on time,"
Wilhams said.
For the last 12 years, the
Collegedale church and
Southern have been ministering
to the community and students
through the SonRise Pageant.
"Sometimes it's hard to imag-
ine Bible stories, but SonRise
has brought that part of the
Scripture to life for me and for
the community," said Natalia
Lopez-Thismon, a junior com-
munications major.
Even though many students
have attended the pageant more
than once, they stiU look forward
to the blessmg this event brings
to their lives.
"I definitely still look forward
to it because it makes a different
impact in my life every year,"
said Veronyka Perez, a sopho-
more education major.
According to the Collegedale
church's Web site, $23,000 was
raised for this year's upgraded
metal soldier costumes. The
costumes will have new metal
helmets, armor and swords.
Every year it takes a cast up of
over 500 Southern students and
area church members to make
the pageant happen.
Last year, more than 8,500
people attended SonRise. From
that number, 2,350 attended the
non-ticketed showing at 2 p.m.
Enrollment turns rapid fire
"The Forbidden City" moves in
Asian Club is presenting its
Asian Night this
^turday night at the lies P.E
inter,
This event draws students
other universities, parents
id community members, said
idsey Gaspard, Asian Club's
PR manager.
Dne of the largest events
the year," Gaspard said. "It is
ven- well attended."
The theme ofAsian Night this
ar is 'The Forbidden Qty."
Visitors \nll be able to browse
trough seven booths during the
half of the program, enjoy-
ing the native foods and learning
afew cultural dances. During the
second half of the program,
attendees will be treated to a
play called "Rumble in the
Forbidden City," which was writ-
ten by Frescania Taitague, an
Asian Club member. The play
will feature cultural demonstra-
tions such as native dances and
martial arts all woven into a
story line. All the performers are
members ofAsian club and have
been working on their acts
throughout the year.
"People come for the food,
games, and dances," Gaspard
said. "You really get to experi-
Club members have already
started packing fles P.E. Center
with decorations. They hope to
finish moving all the d^cor m by
tomorrow afternoon and antici-
pate a long setup process.
On Friday night, Asian Club
will be kicking off their festive
weekend by presenting a special
vespers service at the
Collegedale church which will
include Asian club members
dressed in traditional clothing.
"This year's Asian Night is
going to involve a lot more
props; we are going bigger," said
Bemelle Taitague, vice-presi-
dent of Asian Club and Asian
Night coordinator.
The festivities will start at 9
p.m. and the play will begin at 10
p.m. The event is free and every-
one is encouraged to attend.
Health tips to keep your eyesight sharp
fiANA Santos
SB! tomiBuioR
•
Ine eyes are the window to
A soul, went my mother's
FP But regardless if you
?wve that the intricate and
!»»^elous eyes are deep reser-
Js
into your inner self, it is
pretty obvious that your
= are amazing creations to be
iced over. The modem age is
^™K the eye with abundant
^'-' Ions of work requires
Biterf ! f™"- ™<iin& com-
'
- fclension-ivith school,
i»it,.,i!"''
<^°"!rtainment all
"™8thEse mediums.
U
'* 'hat in mind, let's focus
,,,'
tandamentals for clear,
«y vision.
Ctl,f,°'" ''^'^'yone has
fc , ™' low light strains the
h^°"\ ""tat is not common
'8e is that intense, bright
light can also cause eye strain. So
give your eyes a break and don
on some spiffy sunglasses when
in prolonged sun, go for a
decrease in your monitor's
brightness and lighten your
reading with light from the side.
If involved in intricate work,
take frequent breaks and focus
on some faraway object. This
will increase your natural blink-
ing reflex, increasing eye mois-
tiu-e and giving your eyes a spell
of rest.
Those no-good UV rays are
harmful to your eyes as well;
quality contact lenses and eye-
wear are available widi UV pro-
tection to ward off negative
effects.
On the nutrition front, it is
quite simple: whatever is good
for your body is good for your
eyes, too. The key here is plenty
of fresh vegetables and fruit,
which will not only pay high div-
idends now, but also down the
road when age begins leaving its
touch on our eyes. High on the
scale in negative effects are obe-
sity and smoking, which are
especially detrimental to eye
health.
Wititout the gift of vision, life
as we know it today would cease
to e.xist. Maximize your enjoy-
ment of life by maWng up your
mind to practice good eye habits.
Here's a promise to keep in
sight. "For die eyes of the LORD
range throughout the earth to
strengthen fliose whose hearts
are fully committed to Him." 2
Chronicles 16:9.
For more eye healtii tips, go
to: www.rinib.org.uk/ and
www.searchwrap.com
^SLiSm thrilled at a recent meeting
with her counselor. "It was
In response to student like rapid fire, [my financial
complamts agamst the quality counselor] knew who I was
of service from Marketing St had my file pulled up
Enrollment Services, Mark answered all my questions
Grundy has taken steps to very efficiently and I was out
improve his department's of there in three minutes,"
performance.
"I'm pretty excited that
nine out of the ten issues in
the follow up to the 'I'm sorry'
e-mail are being accom-
plished," Grundy said.
To kick off the improve-
Miller said.
In addition to improving
wait times, enrollment is also
alerting students via email of
situations they need to
resolve before registration.
They are also revamping the
monthly billing
statements to
under-
paign, enroll-
„ ,. j a
ment services K WaS like rapid be
held an open
flj.g Tjjjy financial ''tandable andhouse meet
•,
-,
,
easier to read,
and greet" COUnSelOrJ KXIBW Enrollment
that attracted v ^ , , counselors like
around 40 ""^^ ^ ^^^' "^^ ^Y Natalie Mazo
people. file pulled up, are excited
Grundy said , ,, about the
they are plan- aOSWeted all my improvements
ning to have queStioUS VerV effi- ^""^ encourage
an open house ^
.
-' students to
every semes- Ciently and I WaS come by and
ZOlT. out of there in three '^'!?,that more stu- '^"'- "* •-**v-*'- «»» i.±±iv.»_ ..^^ ^^ ^^
dents will minuteS." interact with
attend next
_ Valerie Miller ''*'^'"'' '"^time. vdici c m iici continue our
Students ^~~ - - relationships,
concerned about waiting to and we always have our door
speak with their financial open to talk about issues like
counselors, whether by school and teachers," Mazo
phone, e-mail or in person, said. "We also take part in
will be happy to know about school-sponsored events such
the enrollment department's as peanut butter and jelly
new 24 for 24 guarantee. day."
"Basically, we will answer The one issue that has not
e-mails that come into our been addressed yet is the
office within 24 hours or we
will credit you $24 dollars on
your account," Grundy said.
In addition, the average wait
remodeling of the area around
the reception area outside the
financial office. Plans to put
tables and chairs along the
time for students coming in to walls have been temporarily
meet with their financial delayed because of fire hazard
counselors continues to hover
right around two minutes on
"We a still work-
ndy
Valerie Miller, a senic
mentary education majo
ing on that,"
"Hopefully we can get some-
thing that meets the needs of
the students," Grundy said.
NEED CASH?
Get Instant Money Today .
Donate plasma:
ISOl Biveriide Drive Suite 110
Chattanooga, IN J7406
423.624.5S55
www.zlbplasnia.com
*4<)TODAY
SjJOTniSU'EKK
FOR NEW DONORS
ZLB Plasma
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Southern's own radio sta-
tion, WSMC, is a classical sta-
tion owned by Southern, much
like WGTS is owned by CUC.
Da^id Brooks, manager at
WSMC, has heard of the situa-
tion at CUC, but feels
Southern's radio station is not
in the same trouble.
"There's been an incredible
amount of work in the last 15
months, with an improved
budget and improved com-
munity relations," he said.
As manager of WSMC,
Brooks feels the weight of
Southern's reputation in the
city of Chattanooga.
"WSMC is a great public
relations arm for SAU by giving
the university an entrance into
people's homes and business-
es," he said. "Selling an entity
like this is symptoms of a deep-
er problem."
Talent Show
Continued from Pg. 1
judges during the show
allowed for a more genuine feel
of realness for this year's talent
show," said Rene Hodden, a sen-
ior wellness management major.
Despite the judges' remarks
towards the mock performanc-
es, this year's talent show took
strict precautions due to last
year's experience where a stu-
dent proceeded to rap on stage
using vulgar language and wear-
ing a fake medallion.
Over forty acts auditioned for
the talent show but only eleven
of them made the cut.
Mayor
Continued from Pg. 1
Johnson are excited about
the possibilities for the next
two years.
"I want to see us pick up
some of the projects we've had
to put on the back burner,"
Turner said. "It's time to come
back to those and see if they're
feasible."
Turner and Johnson will
serve as mayor and vice mayor
until the next election in two
years. However, Turner and
Hanson will continue to serve
as commissioners until 2011.
The other three commission-
ers, Fred Fuller, Harry
Hodgdon and Tim Johnson
have only two years of their
four-year terms left to serve.
Most of the commission are
looking forward to working
with John Turner during the
next term.
"John has done a goodjob in
working to dig the city out of
some of its problems," Hanson
THURSDAY, MARCH^? :>nQ-,
David Assclwrick speaks to the vespers crowd about righteo
Group sponsors Darfur vy^eek
students and faculty mem-
bers are speaking up this week
and next in tlie Darfur
Awareness Campaign. The
campaign is being organized
by Southern's chapter of
Students Taking Action Now
for Darfur (STAND), SA
Senate, College Democrats
and the 5X7 Campaign.
"The first purpose of the
campaign is to raise aware-
ness and advocate onbehalfof
the people of Darfur and to
explain to community mem-
bers, students and university
faculty that there is a genocide
going on that can be equated
to the Holocaust," said
Raymond Thompson, presi-
dent of Southern's chapter of
Students Taking Action Now
for Darfur (STAND).
The second goal of the cam-
paign is to raise money for the
organization
"Doctors
Without Borders," which
sends doctors to Chad to care
for Darfur refugees who
reside there, Thompson said.
Today, the campaign is
hosting a fast that will culmi-
nate at 7 p.m. with a meal in
the Presidential Banquet
Room. Two documentaries,
"Darfur Diaries" and "The
Devil Came On Horseback,"
will be shown in Ackerman
Auditorium, the first one
tonight for convocation credit
and the second one next
Thursday night.
In addition, the campaign
will hold a special vespers
service in Lynn Wood Hall
Friday night and a die-in on
Tuesday. The die-in adopts
its name from sit-ins, but par-
ticipants wear signs and stop
whatever they're doing to pre-
tend to die. This event is
designed to prompt people to
ask questions, said Ryan
Moore, public relations officer
for STAND.
Throughout the campaign,
STAND will have a booth set
up in the Student Center to
iron the Darfur Awareness
logo onto blank t-shirts. The
campaign will end nex-t Friday
night during vespers, when
5X7 takes up an offering for
"Doctors Without Borders."
"I believe this is really
going to open the eyes of stu-
dents at Southern," Moore
said.
Sahale Jensen, a freshman
film production major, is par-
ticipating in the campaign's
fast and die-in. Jensen said
she was surprised and out-
raged when she found out
about the situation in Darfur.
"I thought of genocide as
being something Hitler did,
and not something that's
going on now," Jensen said.
"I see [the campaign] as an
opportunity to let people
know what's going on."
SEYC
Continued from Pg. i
to have this conference take
place at Southern.
"There was a great response
from the students," Issa said.
"God used us to touch our
friends and peers to have our
lives changed."
Issa enjoyed listening to
David Asscherick speak and
believes that he has a God-
given talent to communicate
with young people.
Many students who attend-
ed the conferences were deeply
touched.
"David Asscherick gave me
more than direction
^vith hi.
words, he made a lot of sense"
Medina said.
"His way of
speaking was
.
very logieai.
Even if someone IS not spiritu
al, they could still have related
perfectly."
Issa said the outcome of
SEYC was better than hoped
for, with eight students being
baptized. ^
"David Asscherick did a
wonderful job and we all feel
very blessed," she said.
"The
devil tried to work, but God
works harder.
Students plan
evangelistic series
Seminars to reach out to Chattanooga
bUN-Jl BANG Evangelistic Crusades is
Staff Writek ., j . , . .
— dnven by a mission to meet
A group of students deter- the physical and spiritual
mined to share "the Word of needs of the Chattanooga
Life" will hold several differ-
ent seminars during a five-
week period through which
they hope many people will
find their place with God.
This is a project that Open
Door, a stu-
dent organiza- ~
tion branching
off the South-
East Youth
crusade's
:cording to the
official Web site.
The speakers will mainly
attempt to explain the book of
Revelation, but health and
finance seminars will also be
available.
_— One of the
major goals of
"It's cool to see
'J"''
^'°'"'[}'
to expose the
how God blesses [SeventhOayConfers
has pla ,,„. J
It will run when you don't church and
from March 23 . , , show people
to April 21, know what to do, what we are
how He just ^"^''™'' '
takes over,"
- Jared McNeil
Carlos Cirilo
Guizar, a
sophomore
Saturdays and
Sundays from
7 to 9 p.m. at
the NorthRiver major and one
Methodist of the two
Church. keynote
They have sent out over speakers for the crusades.
20,000 flyers by mail and "So many people I've spo-
have passed out about 10,000 ken to are very open to le^"'
by Jiand. jng about the truth; they are
"The planning has been confused and want to find a
hectic and is a lot of work, but church to belong to, but don't
it's cool to see how God bless- know where to turn. We hope
es when you don't know what those people will Join our
to do, how He just takes church," Guizar said,
over," said Jared McNeil, a
sophomore mass communica-
Southern students should
also attend the meetings
as
media production volunteers or just as peoP''
looking to remember *'
Adventism is all about,
Guizar said. Most students
would have a hard tio
.-.;«nc about
.
will
ght to bring truth to those help them to understa
who need it most," said Caleb better as well as give tb«°.,
r-;!!! .... • about"
tions
Other methods of spread-
ing the word will be placed
into action as well. u iu n " —
"A van will be stopping by answering questions
homeless shelter every the Bible, so the seminars
»
Gillham, senior biology
major. "We have a program
in the works to help the
homeless get jobs, and child-
care is being offered."
The North River
^^ to learn more
and refresh their memones-
For more information'
'
the crusade's Web site
wwv.thewarontnith.net.
visit
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Microsoft: you will be assimilated
THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 2O07
Opinion
Editor
anhpham@southerned„
'
If Microsoft could it would
copyright the human soul and
charge us all for living.
The multi-gazillion dollar
company recently released its
latest operating system, Vista,
to much fanfare, claiming it
possessed a multitude of fea-
tures and functions. That it
would even forgive man of all
sin—including its unpardon-
able one: buying a Mac.
If I hadn't made it clear
already, let me do it now.
Microsoft is the anti-Christ
and Bill Gates is the "little
horn" described in the
prophetic Old Testament
Book of Daniel.
Allow me a brief exegesis of
Daniel 7:25: "And he shall
speak great words against the
most High, and shall wear out
the saints of the most High,
and think to change times and
"He shall speak great
words..."
For years Bill Gates has
boasted of Microsoft's long
dominance of the PC market.
"And shall wear out the
saints..."
In the late 1990s my family
got its first PC. Not long after
that it became the norm for us
to restart it everyday just so
we could use it until it either:
A. Crashed
B. Froze
C. Exploded
At which point the
process began anew with
another round of restarts. If
that doesn't sound like wear-
ing "out the saints" I don't
know what does.
Microsoft thinks "to change
times and laws."
Before the year 2000, com-
panies throughout the world
spent billions trying to correct
the Y2K problem. It was a
programming flaw that
experts thought may resuU in
widespread system failures on
Near Year's day 2000 because
many Microsoft programs
hadn't planned for the millen-
nium date change.
Why this isn't discussed in
Professor Donn Leatherman's
"Studies In Daniel" class is
puzzling.
Until you peek in
Leatherman's office in the
School of Religion and see
him sitting in front of his PC,
Thumbs Up
Thumbs Down
send submissions tn
f thumbsuptlTumbsdown@gmail.com
thoughtfully stroking his
beard.
Never trust men with
beards.
In 1 John 2:18-19 it says,
"Dear children, this is the last
hour; and as you have heard
that the antichrist is coming,
even now many antichrists
There was a
man who was sent
from God; his
name was Steve
Jobs. He came as
a witness to testi-
fy concerning that
hght, so that
through him all
men might
believe. He him-
self was not the
light; he came
only as a witness
to the light.
have come. This is how we
know it is the last hour. They
went out from us, but they did
not really belong to us."
Last month. Southern's
campus shop made Vista
available to students. Not to
buy it, but to use it. You don't
own Vista, such as the case
with most other Microsoft
programs, you only own the
right to use it. The right to use
can pretty much be taken
from us on a whim. Hence l
John 2:19 "...They did not
really belong to us."
In fact the anagram of Bill
Gates' name is Begat Ills-
which summarizes every foul
hardware and software prod-
uct Microsoft has released for
almost the last two decades.
These products are buggy,
unfinished devices of torment
that need an endless series of
patches and updates to keep it
somewhat functioning.
I thought that was life with
a home computer until I heard
the voice of one crying in the
wilderness: Apple Computer
There was a man who was
sent from God; his name was
Steve Jobs. He came as a wit-
ness to testify concerning that
light, so that through him all
men might believe. He him-
self was not the light; he came
only as a witness to the light.
The true light that gives light
to every man was coming into
the world.
We must stand against this
darkness sweeping over
nations, tongues, and multi-
tudes.
We need to go out into the
worid making disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Apple and of the
Mac and of the iPod, and
teaching them to obey every-
thing Steve Jobs have com-
manded us.
Either that or carry the
deadly mark of Microsoft on
or forehead or hand.
Amen.
to puppies being this spring's
new trend
to Pangman leaving
to the Student Park actually
being used
to soccer regulations
to spring!
to registration already
happening next week
Letter to the
Editor
selves clearly on stage (as we"
as the audience) and that we
could have "seen through to
smoke" (And by "the smote ,1
mean the excessive use of
me
fog machines even fliougb
"
was obvious that they
w«e
loud, visually obstructive,
M"
distracting. They >«re
»"»
turned off by request
Ir"™
Kellen halfway through
«"
show, due to the complaw^^^
participants) in order to 9
everyone an equal anO
chance at doing their
best^
Don't be discouraged
thoug ,
happens every year—
I'd just hke to e.\press my
smcere appreciation to the SA
officers and their helpers for
their level of preparedness and
the planning that went into
this year's Talent Show. I
would especially like to thank
Kellen. Thanks for giving us a
chance to share our talents at
the show even after the audi-
tion committee chose not to let
us compete for the $500 prize,
with our entry: "Who is this
Man?"
I'd also like to say to all the
contestants: This group this
year was probably among the
most prepared out of all three
talent shows I've been through
at SAU. Everyone stepped up
their level of quality. I just wish
you could have heard your-
Kasper Haughton,
religious studies major
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Raw eggs and grape juice Poetry Corner
Matthew Lucio
Have you ever noticed that
what we support is often
defined by what we're against?
How many people vote for the
i
Green Party candidate every
presidential election simply
because they don't like the
other candidates? They proba-
bly don't have a clue about what
the Green Party stands for,
they're just shaped by their
abhorrence of the other guys.
The same thing often hap-
pens to us in the church.
Nowhere is it more clearly seen
than in dealing with Ellen
White. How many people have
been "turned off' to Ellen
White simply because some
people use her to prove that we
should all eat grass and dress
Amish? They say: "Well, I
know I don't believe that, so I
m against Ellen White."
Shucks, let's make a short
list of everything that people
claim Ellen White is down on:
I
You shouldn't go to amusement
parks or the theater, let alone
playing games like checkers.
chess, or baseball (she even
mentions "football" by name).
When it comes to food, all dairy
is out. along with ciimamon, ah
desserts, baking soda, and tea.
She also said tliat men can't
shave on the Sabbath, college
students can't date, that people
shouldn't pray standing up, and
that mixing raw eggs with grape
juice is good for you.
Yeah, she said all of those
things. And if that's all she
said, we have every right to cast
her off as a lunatic. In fact, if
that is all she said, I'd seriously
doubt the origins of this
church. But I don't understand
how people can take those
statements and then close the
book. Yeah, it's fine if you don't
want to go to the theater or eat
cheese, but how many Ellen
White legalists out there actual-
ly mix grape juice with raw eggs
because she said it was good for
you? Yeah, I didn't think so. I
guarantee that all the above
statements would make sense if
you carefully checked out what
she said Cor just ask Dr. Lake).
Of course, the larger issues
center around what we're leav-
ing out. Sometimes the legal-
ists among us focus us so much
on the issues of cheese and
sports that some Adventists
begin to think that that's all
Ellen White ever cared about.
What a tragedy for us to miss
out on what she enjoyed writing
on the most: the character of
Clmst. Even a cursory reading
of Desire of Ages will reved
where Ellen White's true pas-
sion lay.
So it's my plea that no one
jumps to the other side of an
issue like Ellen White simply
because of how others repre-
sent her. Find out for yourself
what you believe, whether we're
talking about Christianity or
pohtics. We need to have faith,
of course, but Jesus also wants
us to be intelligent and
informed about the positions
we take. So before you go join
some monastery and eat grass
because of some wise proverb,
check into it a htde bit first. You
may be surprised at what you
find.
Reinventing the wheel
land making it square
Jason Vanderlaan
Co-Religion Editor
Have you ever noticed how
e always seem to think we can
things better than God? Of
I
course, we wouldn't say it that
way, but our actions definitely
I
show it. How is it that we think
'e can improve or change God's
esign? It's crazy!
Por e.\amp!e, God designed
I our hearts to be given to one
I
person and one person only.
How is it that we thmk we are
I
free to date around, giving and
I
laking our hearts at will, and
*11 be foUowmg God's will?
tad how is it that God
designed the church to function
's a family and yet we think we
•an do better by makmg it a
,
"^^'ncss or a social club? We
)
*"
,1 beautifully relational
model given in the New
'e^anient and try to twist and
""T
" to fit into our cultural
,
"uniset.
How is it that Jesus can make
*' gospel as simple as repent-7™ having faith in the grace
"«d, and we turn it into the 7-
Step Plan to Redemption? How
is it that God wants to have a
relationship with us, but we
treat Him like a genie or a slot
machine or, worse yet, a tele-
just send in your
money and all your problems
will be fixed.
How is it that the Bible
defines Christian spirituality as
a way of fife, and we think we
can make it mto a list of reU-
gious pohcies? How is it that
God can tell us to give to the
poor and take care of the needy,
and yet we still spend our time
and money customizing and
adommg our own way of life?
How is it that we think our
sense of fashion trumps God's
design for clothing? After the
fall, God gave Adam and Eve
clothing to wear. The Hebrew
word used to describe this gar-
ment indicates a piece of cloth-
ing that covered everything
from below the neck to the knee.
How is it that now, ™th sbi
thousand more years of sin's
corruption on our flesh and
blood, we think we can get away
with wearing less?
We constandy reinvent the
wheel, making it a square, and
then wonder why we aren't get-
ting anywhere. The solution is
simple: God's ways are higher
and better than ours, if only
we'd learn to follow Him.
Trust me, I've tried square
wheels more times than I'd like
to admit They don't work You
don't go anywhere. And you
end up looking pretty siUy, too.
How about trying God's wheels
for a change? You'll be amazed
at the difference.
My Exodus
By Jason Vanderlaan
Fire and ice have fallen
But you're still lukewarm,
With your Pharaoh heart
And your Israelite skin.
So be what you will
But I cannot stay any longer.
And this is my exodus
From your desolate lands.
Darkness and light reveal
But you're still blind,
With your Pharaoh eyes
And your Israelite smile.
So do what you will
But I will not stay any longer.
And this is my exodus
From your barren lands.
Plagues and promises are given
But you're still wavering
With your Pharaoh ears
And your Israelite lips.
So say what you will
But I cannot stay any longer.
And this is my exodus
From you.
Church Schedule
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'Five Score' Relient K's best album to date
D
Relient K just released their
fifth album, "Five Score and
Seven Years Ago." Given the
success of their last album,
"Mmhmm," which featured
two Billboard Top-20 songs
("Who I am Hates Who I've
Been" and "Be My Escape"),
"Five Score" promised to be a
truly great musical endeavor.
Fortunately Rehent K fans and
all music fans for that matter
can take a big sigh of relief
because "Five Score" is just as
good if not better than
"Mmhmm."
This album really shows
how much the band has grown
and matured. The album fea-
tures a wider range of vocal
talent than seen on any of
Relient K's previous albums,
and much of it is in the vein of
The Beach Boys.
"Five Score" starts off with
a lackadaisical intra with
vocals like those described
above and leads nicely into
their second song, "Come
Right Out and Say It," which
features an intro that is the
musical equivalent of snap-
ping out of a deep sleep.
There are several standout
tracks on this album-in fact, I
was surprised at the amount of
music on this album that is
worth listening to.
"Deathbed," "1 Need You" and
"Forgiven" are the stars of this
album, but the most relevant
track, and possibly the band's
magnum opus, is "Deathbed."
It seems rare anymore to
buy a record that you can lis-
ten to again and again, but
Relient K has done just that
and managed to do it in a way
that makes you feel good
about life. In addition, the
band's lyrics are deeper than
surface level and will hit home
with anyone who has dealt
with guilt, grace and forgive-
If you were teetering on the
edge of deciding to buy this
Music Review
Album: Five Score and
Seven Years Ago
Artist: Relient K
Label: Capitol
Rehent K's past material could
arguably be called bubble gum
music or too cutesy, but this
album, while still maintaining
their signature charm and
charisma, manages to be their
most serious, but also their
most lovable album yet. Also,
for fans that might have been
worried that Relient K was
becoming too mainstream and
veering from their roots as a
Christian band, songs like
"Deathbed" go a long way to
show the band hasn't forgot-
ten where they came from.
Here is a rundown of some
of the best tracks on the
album:
"Come Right Out and Say
It": This one has a great intro
and sets the mood for the
album-upbeat and with a
album or leave it to gather
dust on the store shelf, teeter
no more - this one is definite-
ly worth buying. Some of
"I Need You": This song is
one of the harder hitting songs
on the album and features a
thumping guitar rhythm that
really displays the direction
the band is headed musically.
"Forgiven": Another great
example of why this is a feel-
good album-this track starts
with a serious piano progres-
sion and follows up with a gui-
tar riff reminiscent of the kind
of thing you'd hear from U2,
but with a Relient K flare.
"Must Have Done
Something Right": If you've
ever been in love you'll be able
to identify with this romp
through the rose garden.
"Faking My Own Suicide":
More threatening than it
sounds, this song is funny as
all get out but then weasels its
way into your heart as a
favorite.
"Deathbed": This song
starts out depressing but hang
in there. A beautiful song
about grace and salvation and
one of the band's best tracks to
date.
Underground world provides escape for mud enthusiasts
Warning: if you are claustro-
phobic (or have an unnatural
fear of feature stories) this slciy
may not be for you.
It was a lovely overcast
Saturday afternoon. A group of
us decided it would be a fabulous
idea to go spelunking. So we
packed up the clotlies we didn't
mind massacring and some
headlamps, some constniction
helmet headlamps (my personal
favorite) and jumped in tlie car.
About 40 minutes away on a
desolate patch of road near
interstate 24 there sat our lone-
some cave. Really sort of a
pathetic testament to its seclud-
ed nature, the cave seemed all
alone and barely noticeable
compared to the bubbling
stream tliat ran ne.vt to it.
Tou're gonna get wet anyway
so you might as well trudge
through the stream now," yelled
our fearless leader.
Even though we had been
told that it would get warmer in
the cave, it was hard to imagine
with a stiff February wind blow-
ing down our backs. In addition,
the cold water from the stream
added an extra chill. But ivith
barely enough time to get goose
bumps, we made our way into
the cave.
At first 1 thought we were
being lied to about it not being as
Six college-aged
students were lit-
erally flinging mud
at the rate twenty
crazed primates
mijght fling fecal
matter at a group
of tourists wearing
matching group T-
shirts.
cold inside tlie cave, but once we
started moving it became evi-
dent that we'd be just fine. It
didn't take long for us to get into
the water either-in fact most of
the time in the cave was spent in
water or mud of some Idnd.
Once the novelty of tile new
surroundings the cave had to
offer wore off, tilings became
fairly monotonous. Fortunately
to break up the monotony, there
was die occasioi^al mud crawl,
some mineral deposits (that
looked like some kind of bizarre
alien landscape) and bats.
The bats were by far the most
interesting thing in the cave
(unless the occasional beer bot-
tie is your thing-or you are just
REALLY into mud...) Interestinn
because they had been hibemat
ing because it was winter, so tlit
moistiu-e in the cave was cUng-
ing to their back and crystalliz-
ing. They kind of twitch every so
often, so the combination of
cnstallized water clusters on
their backs and tiieir ovalish
shape made fliem look like glass
menageries, tiie kind you'd see
in Aunt Mildred's house. We
were warned not to touch or
breatiie on the bats, which auto-
matically made just tiiat the
most tempting tiiought in most
of our minds.
What was our big reward for
making it as deep into flie cave
as we dared venture? What was
the shining beacon that was
waiting for us after about an
hour of budging tiirougb water
crawling on our bellies flirough
mud and getting said mud in
places that by all reasonable
expectation should never have
mud come within an inch? A big
room full of mud.
Much to Danielle Marshall's
dehght and mirth, we were
blessed witii a njom big enough
Alex Mattison, Tigany Foley. Danielle Marshall and Ben Slitzer prepare t<
expenenee thejoys ofcaving.
to splash, roll and wrestle caving is a chance to do the typM
around in the mud. Six college- of things adults are typically dis-
aged students were literally couraged from doing, all while
flmging mud at the rate twenty enjoying the splendor of under-
crazed primates might fling fecal ground creation. Also ifyou 6""'
matter at a group of tourists summer or spring chances
al«
wearing matching group T- you won't be as cold and miser-
'•"£?
able as those in our group
were-
The moral of the stor,'? So, ifyou are ready to get a
good'
Lavmg IS a unique experience healthy dose of mud on you a»°
that, ,f you haven't done, might your friends, load up and
g«
make a great Satarday afternoon ready for one of die dirtiest
car
activity. Altiiough not for every- rides ofyour life!
one (a couple of us were cold
tired and wet and never cared if
we saw a tvidtching bat again).
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Pangman to retire, return to Michigan
John Pangman, intramural
director and a physical educa-
tion professor, is retiring after
four years of working at
Southern.
"I'm old and tired,"
Pangman said.
He added that he and his
wife have a cottage in Michigan
and that he can't wait to fish
and play golf.
"I've got good trout fishing
and there are plenty of golf
courses," Pangman said.
Pangman will continue
teaching until the end of the
first summer session, teaching
Basic Golf and Fly Fishing.
Pangman replaced Steve
Adams four years ago, after
working 31 years at Andrews
University.
He said he has enjoyed
working with Phil Garver and
the rest of the members of the
School of Physical Education,
Health and Wellness.
"Garver has been a great
chau- and I have enjoyed m\'
time here," Pangman said.
Pangman is being replaced
by Mike Boyd, a P.E, and sci-
ence teacher at Union Springs
Academy in Union Springs,
N.Y. Boyd had also served as
registrar and we principal of
student affairs at USA.
Travis Sisson, a senior reU-
gious education major, met
Boyd.
"He seemed like a really nice
guy," Sisson said.
Pangman said that Boyd will
keep intramurals ver>' similar.
"I gave him some ideas on
how he could improve things,
but for the most part, things
will stay the same," Pangman
said.
Peter Reinhardt, a senior
health, physical education and
recreation major, said he is sad
Pangman is leaving and that he
will be missed.
John Pangman, FED
"He's the best intramural
director that's been here while I
have and I've been through
three," Reinhardt said.
Pangman said that he will
miss the students and that he
appreciates the cooperation
and good spirits the students
have had over the years.
"I'll miss rubbing shoulders
with the students," Pangman
said.
No ring, no problem? The NBA's greatest five
By Davis Wallace
CC-JTRIBUTOH
Why do pro athletes play the
sports that they do? To eventu-
ally win a championship ring!
Some players are lucky enough
I their first couple of
the league like Sam
Others just ride the
wnch most of theu- career until
bey finally get one with a good
fam like Kevin Wilhs. Then
nere are the rest of players who
^ for so many years but are
inable to get a championship
H at the end of the season.
Jere are many disputes over
^oare the greatest starting five
NBA history but never a dis-
r °" ^^ greatest starting five
\^'^' ^™ ^ championship
'°grhatswhereIcomein.
Z^^^""^^ - John
^^kton Utah Jazz point guard
« 1984-2003. John Stockton
^T~^9,7ii career points, 15,806
'
^^^' and 3,265 career
ferT^K.-^^^" best known
Wt^? up the pick and roU
Wti '^^^"^ ^'i not the^S^^ shorts m the ^fBA.
tlutchVu
""^ Stockton hit a
'-'tah
,^'^-Pointer to send the
L^tw^*^ finals for the
IcaiDe^''"! franchise history but
I ^
Short against Michael
Jordan and the Chicago Bulls.
The following year, John
Stockton and the Utah Jazz had
a rematch with the Chicago Bulls
in the finals and Utah was
unable to come away with the
championship because of a cer-
tain someone.
Shooting Guard - Reggie
Miller, Indiana Pacers shooting
guard from 1987-2005. Reggie
Miller has 25,279 career points,
6,237 career free throws made,
and 2,560 career three-point
fields made. He has been best
known for his clutch shooting
against the New York Knicks, the
Chicago Bulls and the New
Jersey Nets, and also his feud
with Spike Lee.
How close did he come?
In 1995, Reggie Miller took the
Indiana Pacers to a Game 7
against Shaquille O'Neal and the
Orlando Magic but was unable to
reach the NBA finals that year.
Three years later, Reggie Miller
and the Pacers went back to a
Game 7 in the conference finals
against Michael Jordan and the
Chicago Bulls and yet again
came up short Finally in the
new milleimium, the Indiana
Pacers reached the NBA finals
against the Los Angeles Lakers.
However, just like in i995.
Shaquille O'Neal had the last
laugh against Reggie Miller. In
2004, Miller had a chance to
send the Pacers back the NBA
Finals until he went half hearted
on a lay-up and Tayshaun Prince
got the "block heard around the
Small Forward - Charles
Barkley, Philadelphia ySers
power forward from 1984-1992;
Phoenix Suns power forward
from 1992-1996 and Houston
Rockets power forward from
1996-2000. Charles Barkley has
23,757 career points, 12,546
career rebounds, and 4,215
career assist. He has been best
known for ability to rebound
well, pass decendy and score
great as an undersized power
forward and also never being shy
to express his feelings and that
funky golf swing of his.
How close did he come?
In 1993, Charles Barkley took his
MVP and the Phoenbc Suns to
the NBA Finals for Uie first time
since 1976. He walked away
empty due to a big bull on the
other side of the court. The only
other time Charies Barkley came
close to playing in the NBA
Finals again was in 1997-
However, John Stockton ruined
his dream with his memorable
three-pointer.
Power Forward - Karl
Malone, Utah Jazz power for-
ward from 1985-2003; Los
Angeles Lakers power forward
from 2003-2004. Karl Malone
has 36,928 career points, 14,968
career rebounds and 5,248
career assists. He has been best
known for "The Mailman" deliv-
ering on a pick for John
Stockton, then rolling to the bas-
ket for an easy score, along with
his Rogaine commercial.
How close did he come?
Just hke John Stockton, he
reached the NBA Finals in 1997
and in 1998 but could not tame
that bull. However, in 2004, as a
member of the powerhouse Los
Angeles Lakers team, he went
back to the NBA Finals not
because of a bull, but because of
a T.EAM. Karl Malone consid-
ered signing with the San
Antonio Spurs. He decided not
to sign with the Spurs because he
wanted to spend more time with
his family. San Antonio went on
to win the championship in June
of 2005.
Center - Patrick Ewing, New
York Knicks center from 1985-
2000, Seattle Supersonics 2000-
2001, Oriando Magic 2001-
2002, Patrick Ewing has 24,815
career points, 11.607 career
rebounds and 2,894 career
blocks. He has been best known
for his reverse dunks, inside
scoring, and mid-range jump
shots and always getting dunked
on by Michael Jordan.
How close did he come?
In 1994, while Michael Jordan
was swmging
Patrick Ewing took the New York
Knicks to the NBA Finals but
came up short in a Game 7
thriller against the Houston
Rockets. The New York Knicks
reached the finals again in 1999;
however, Patrick Ewing was
unable to play due to his knees
and had to sit out the whole
series and watch Tim Duncan
and company capture the NBA
Championship on his home
floor. In 2002. the Oriando
Magic got knocked out in the
first round to the Charlotte
Hornets, so Patrick Ewing never
get his second chance to playing
in a NBA Finals series.
To recap, championships are
very hard to archive even for the
great players. Some get numer-
ous opportunities to achieve a
championship, while others only
get one. Even though these five
players are all first ballot Hall of
Famers there will always be a
iiut" attached to their name;
"He was great at what he did, but
he never won a championship."
If it was not for the dominance of
Michael Jordan in the "gos and
Shaquille O'Neal in the new mil-
lennium, some (if not all) of
tiiese players would have at least
one championship ring.
m\
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camDUS_chatter
Academic I
announcements
j
FAFSA Financial Aid:
For all students applying for |
financial aid, please remem- i
ber to fill out your FAFSA for
the 2007-08 school year now.
Student Finance MUST have
your information from the
government by March 3i'
Keep in mind that it takes a
few weeks after you have
completed the FAFSA for the
Student Finance office to
receive your info. Go to
w\vw.fafsa.edu.gov to file.
LLU School of
Medicine Interviews: Dr.
Steve Nyirady will be on cam-
pus April 4th and 5th for pre-
interviews for students who
will be applying to Loma
Linda University School of
Medicine next year. Call
Counseling & Testing
Services at ext. 2782 for addi-
tional information and to
make an appointment to meet
with him.
ACT & PRAXIS Exams:
The April 30th PRAXIS Exam
registration deadline is
March 15. Please see the web-
site at
counseling.southern.edu/ent
er.htm for additional infor-
mation.
New Course, BIOL 365:
This summer, join Southern
for a brand new course enti-
tled Topics in Biology:
Dinosaur Excavation &
Systematics. The dates are
June 1-29 during 2nd sum-
mer session 2007. If you're
interested, contact Dr. Lee
Spencer, ext. 2997.
Student
association
announcements
Upcoming events calendar
tr
,
Monday, March 26
Friday, March 23 Schools
6 p.m. - Spirituality & 2-5 P'
Social Work Consecration Marriage
,
- Preparing for
Church Senior
7-9 P •
Marriage,
Center
7:55 P •
8 p.m.
Vespers,
Czerkasij
After Vespe
Preparing for Center
Church Senior 7:30
,- Sunset
- Asian Heritage
Church, Victor
Saturday, March 24
See The Weekender for list- credit)
ing of churches & Sabbath
Evensong,
Church, Cathedral Music - J.
Lauritzen
9 p.m.
- Asian Night, lies
Sunday, March 25
7:30 p.m. - I Canton
Spring Concert, Ackerman
Auditorium (Convocation
Online Fall Registration
Begins, March 26-30
Wednesday, March 28
7 p.m.
- SA Senate, White
Oak Room
Thursday, March 29
11 a.m. - Asian Heritage,
lies, Stephanie Fast
Student life announcements
Asian Night: Southern
Adventist University's Asian
Club invites you to their largest
club event of the year, Asian
Night, on March 24 in lies P.E.
Center. Starting at 9 p.m., the
gym will be open for visitors to
wander through an Asian vil-
lage of booths from countries
including Japan, the
Philippines, India, Korea,
China, and more. Samples of
food and games from the coun-
try's culture will be provided at
each booth. The main event of
the night, a play entitled
"Rumble in the Forbidden
City," will showcase Asian club
members in cultural dances
and martial arts routines.
Come support Asian Club and
get a taste of Asia at Southern!
Choir presents their Spring
Concert featuring sacred
favorites and unique arrange-
ments of Shakespeare's song
lyrics. Join us on March 25,
2007 at 7:30 V^- Admission
is free.
Campus Ministries
Positions: Campus
Ministries is looking for dedi-
cated young people who want
to make a difference on cam-
pus during the 2007-2008
school year. If you are such a
person, consider turning in an
application for one of the fol-
lowing positions: Assistant
Chaplain, Media Director,
Outreach Director, Small
Groups Coordinator, Student
Missions Club Director, or
Wellness Director.
Applications are available in
the Campus Ministries office
and should be turned in by
noon on March 26.
Symphony Orchestra
Concert: The Southern
Adventist University
Symphony Orchestra will give
its annual spring symphony
orchestra concert in the
CoUegedale Seventh-day
Adventist Church on April 1 at
7.30 p.m. The free concert
will feature pieces from
Mozart, Mendelssohn, and
Mahler. For more informa-
tion, call 423-236-2880.
Thatcher Hall Web
Site: Check out Thatcher
Hall's brand new Web site at
http;//thatcher.southern.edu.
View the curfew schedule and
deans' office hours, see who's
doing worship, and fill out
repair reports.
Local Weather
Saturday
83 Low54 High 84 Low 57
O
SA 2007-2008
Director; The 2007-2008 SA
Executive officers are looking
for candidates for the position
of Communications Director.
Applications are available in
the Student Ser\ices and SA
offices. Application deadline is
Monday, March 26 by noon. If
you have questions about any
of the positions, please contact
Barry Howe, 2007-2008 SA
President.
Tuesday
Hrgh 79 Low 55
Sunday
%k
Wednesday
High 80 Low 53
Monday
High 80 Low 50
Birthdays
March 23
Patrick Black, Dan Liem
Amanda Mosby, Taylor
Ralph, Bryan Seymour,
Phillip Sherwood, Emily
Warren
March 24
Alyssa Foil, Tammy
Hostetter, Ben Kreiter,
Amaris Mangual, Missy
McClurg, Jorge Patino,
Janna Wagner
March 25
Brooke Adams, Bob
Burks, Arthur Chung,
Lauren Clarke, Richard
Dube, Justin Evans, Trina
Holland, Merritt
MacLafferty, Jessicah
McGraw, Kiystal Moon, Orin
Tobias
March 26
Alice Austin, Ama
Boakye-Dankwa, Elisa
Ferraro, Sharon Hineman,
Melodic Lopez, Rita Vital
March 27
Shane Akerman, Michel
Brival, Caleb Com, Kenneth
Rose, Allie Smith, Carla
Smith, Amanda Wears,
Lauren Ysseldyke
March 28
May Anderson, Rennie
Hodden, Casie Broughton,
Andy Carlson, Liz Miller,
Derek Morris, Rebecca Ruf,
Mehssa Taylor
March 29
Bruce Ashton, Stephanie
Greene, Emmalee Hart,
Sandra Lewis, Elaine
Magtanong, ChrisUne
Moniyung, Abri-Ronel
Oberholster, Heather
Robertson, Lori Sherbondy,
Amanda Young
^^ *
I
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To add or delete
classifieds,
e-tnail
accentclassifieds®gmail.com
Housing Vehicles Miscellaneous [Miscellaneous
cont.
|
|Miscellaneouscont7|
Lovely, large brick home with-
in walking distance of SAU. 3
bdr., 2.5 baths on main floor
w/ large eat-in kitchen, living
room/dining room, and den.
Upstairs are 2 full apartments
for rentals complete w/
kitchens, living room, 1 bdr.,
& bath each. Private entrance
for apartments. Hardwood
floors throughout w/ ceramic
tile in kitchen & baths. 2 car
garage. 2600 ft. unfinished
basement. On 1.3 acres.
Asking $275,000. For more
info call 396-4019 or 544"
1310.
1 large bdr., 1 bath duplex for
rent. Large living room,
decent size kitchen w/ break-
fast area. Washer/Dryer
included. 2 car garage w/ 2
garage door openers. Dead
end in a nice peaceful neigh-
borhood. $50o/mo. Sf $400
deposit.Dish Network Dish
already installed. 3 miles form
campus. Call 407-234-1764.
Available to be seen upon
request!
2 large bdr., 1 bath duplex
apartment located 2.5 miles
.from SAU on the corner of
Jackson Rd and Cynthia Ln.
Comfortable habitation w/
good, quiet neighbors. No
smoking, no pets. $575/nio +
Utilities. $350 security
deposit. Call 423-505-7838, &
ask for Eric.
2 female housemates wanted.
Living rooms upstairs and
downstairs, kitchen, storage,
washer and dryer provided. 7-
10 minutes from campus.
$270/mo. including utilities
and Dish Network. $100
deposit. Call 423-243-4018
slstigge@southern.edu.
1-2 male roommates to share
large house 2 miles from SAU.
Laundry, wireless Internet,
cable & utilities included.
$275/mo. Call 423-504-0807.
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house.
$825/mo. Within 1-1 1/2
miles of campus. Call 423-
339-3666.
F 2 bedroom efficiency apart-
ment. $425/mo. Within 1-1
1/2 miles
of campus. Call 423-339-
3666.
2 bedroom duplex.
$650/month. Units are all
Within 1-1 1/2 miles of
campus. Call 423-339-3666.
1962 Studebaker Classic one-
half ton pickup. All original
except 5.2 Chrysler V.8 with
automatic. 3r"d owner. New
brakes, battery, alternator.
Restored. Runs Great $4995
Call: 423-396-9421.
FOR SALE: 1991 FORD
TAURUS SHO. Manual
5-speed. Body in
good condition. New clutch,
new brakes. Engine needs
work. $800 obo. Contact
Dustin Billington at
236-7651 or dustinb@south-
1992 Dodge Dakota for sale! V-
6 five speed engine w/ brand
new AC, new clutch, new motor
mounts, just had a tune-up.
140,000 miles, runs terrific,
excellent condition, price:
2,200 call Mariin Walter at
C423) 304 3297
1997 Ford Ranger, black,
extended cab. 2.3L, 4cyl, 5 spd.
90,000 miles. A/C and CD play-
er. Runs great! $4100 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
2000 Nissan Frontier, silver.
2.4L, 4cyl, sspd. 66k miles. A/C.
Runs great! $6,000 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
2001 125 TTR Yamaha dirtbike.
Runs, can be ridden now but
needs work. $600 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
1996 Ford Probe GT.
Automatic, black/tan, leather,
all power options. Runs and
looks great. Call 423-504-0807.
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra
96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow package, CD
player. Good CarFax report
$9>895 obo. Call Heather 423-
503-2085.
2003 Mazda Speed Protege. 2.0
turbo, 43,000 miles. Great carl
Call for more details! Must sell!
Call 407-920-4963.
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car. $1,600
or negotiable. Call 423-290-
3476 or 423-290-3519.
1992 Chevy Caprice for sale.
Good condition. $1,500.00
wanted. Please call 423-443-
4362.
BACKPACKERS and
CAMPERS!
MontbeU EXP 800 fill, -20
Degrees, down bag; only a
featherweight 3 lbs 12 oz.
Comes w/stuff and loft sacks.
Used once. New online for
$540 but selling at $469
O.B.O. Tired of semi-warm
Walmart specials? Buy quality!
Call 423-236-7380.
Jamesbowen@southem.edu
Red Pearl Forum Drum Set,
includes, 2 small toms, 1 floor
tom, snare, bass drum, high-
hat, and crash/ride. Additional
splash and tamborine/wood-
block (w/stand) included,
along with practice pad, brush-
es, and drum key. $550. Call
Angela at 423-400-7837 or
email forda@southeni.edu
with questions or for pictures.
Cool vapor humidifier, $10.
Call 396-3109, Kenmore 30
point automatic dehumidifier,
$30. Call 423-396-3109.
Portable kerosene heater,
22300 DTUs, Operates 12
hours on a full tank. Never
used! $50. Call 423-396-3109.
Ball glass top clamp canning
jars, pints and quarts, along
come with some rubber rings.
$35. Call 423-396-3109.
1 Ghz Imac G4 1.25 GB Ram
17" vridescreen, 80GB HD DVD
Burner, firewire 400 seen on
ebay @ $700+ asking $650 -
will negotiate contact terry
@423 326 4967 or terrypax-
ton@southem.edu
Schecter electric guitar w/case
($430), Washburn acoustic
guitar w/case ($390),
Olympus 3.1 MP Digital cam-
era ($200), 60GB portable
e,xtemal hard drive ($70). Go
to vvww.jefftneyers.us for more
info or call 606-231-0220.
PowerMac G4 for sale. Dual
867Mhz, iGB Ram, 180GB hard
drive, DVD bumer, 9800 ATI
Radeon video card, wireless,
comes with keyboard and
mouse.
All this for $650. Call Chris
at 660-351-4223.
MACBOOK (White) Intel
CoreDuo i.83Ghz/iGb
RAM/60GB HDD. Like NEW!
Run Windows easily w/ paral-
lels (free setup). $i,iooobo. Go
ahead, price it at Apple.com!
Save $ioo's by not paying
taxes, shipping, and upgrades!
Includes: custom Shockproof
case and key protector.
210-385-8454 or
kaj2003sa@gmail.com
RUN FASTER!! iGB 667Mh2
RAM upgrade for Dual Core
laptop or Mac Mini
(Macbook, Dell, HP). 2x512
paired. $100 obo. -Also 512Mb
(2x256
paired) upgrade for Mac Mini
$50obo. 210-385-8454 or
Lots of camera equipment for
sale: Olympus Equip includes:
lenses $50, filters $5, winder
$50 Sunpak equipment
includes: batteries (2 55, 1 80-
U), remote, and adapter. All for
$15. Additional copy stand,
$35. Call 423-396-3109-
Have an awesome story you
can't keep inside? Want to
get it published? We are
accepting student missionary
testimonies for possible pub-
lication in a book. If interest-
ed, please e-mail Vanessa
Pham or Mathuel Brovme at
missionsproject@gmail.com
for more information.
Sports equipment; Nordic
Track Abworks, abdominal
exercise machine, $42.
Medical equipment: Folding
walker, bedside commode,
vinyl foot stool, $30 obo. E-
bmattheu@southern.edu
or call Miss Bonnie 423-238-
7467.
FOR SALE: Sony Camera
Sony Cyber-shot DSC-F707
digital camera, 5 mega pixels
Carl Zeiss autofocus lox
zoom lens, 2 lithium batter-
ies, 2battery chargers, 6
memory sticks & case, UV fil-
ter, download cable, photo
editing & driver software,
owners manual & camera
bag. Reduced price: $425.
Call Ron or Jane Mote 423-
499-0904
Englehardt Cello, Model 120
(aka a Concert Model Cello),
Serial #80939, $650
Excellent Condition, Spruce
top with a maple back,
deluxe ebony-trimmed model
with professional features,
fully arched and laminated.
Call Angela at (423) 400-
7837 with questions or email
forda©southern, edu for
more pictures.
Wedding Dress (never worn)
- $800.00 - Size 6, Ivory.
Spaghetti strapped satin
bodice with beaded lace
appliques. Ball gown tulle
skirt also with beaded lace
appliques and train. Please
call 423-443-4362.
Horse for sale: Pure Arabian.
6 yrs. Sweet gray mare.
Moving and need to find a
new home ASAP! For more
information please e-mail
sdgreene@southern.edu or
call 423-236-6712.
Two 12 inch Audioban sub-
woofers in a speaker box and
a four channel 1600 watt
amp for sale. Brand new,
extremely loud, dear sound;
only six months old. $450 or
best negotiable price. Selling
because I need rent money.
Call Amber at 407 697 5952,
or email at butterflyba-
by2010@yahoo.com
T-shirts for sale! Light blue
baby tee. Large, with a
Wonder Woman logo set in
metallic little studs. Used a
couple of times, still has life
in it. $3.
Red baby tee with a girl with
wide eyes with the words
"You laugh at me for being
different, I laugh at you for
being the same". Used, large,
still in excellent condition.
$3.
More where that came from,
contact me at
carpion@southern.edu and 1
will send you pictures! Check
out my facebook (Natalie
Carpio) to see more stuff on
sale. Call 646-228-0070.
Playstation 2 with 2 remote
controls and memor>' card.
Asking $150, willing to talk
about price. Games also
available at additional pnce.
Call Ricardo 423-645-6o3i'
Black Nintendo Gamecube
system, 2 new controls, 2
memory cards, 6 great
games. $185-423-827-3064-
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[Registration
[opens online
Ishar-ayah Scott
students all over campus
iged onto tlie new Beta Access
file Monday morning to register
r their fall classes. Despite a
jlitch in the system 20 minutes
ifter it opened. Information
^-steni (I.S.) workere were able
r it and re-open it to stu-
lents ^vithin the hour.
This year, I.S. decided to give
V design as well as a
--friendly system.
tudents will have the opportu-
jut\ to make use of the site until
fndav, April 6.
Those who have not regis-
d b^ then may do so when
S.S re-opens July 16, said
Zier, director of records
ind ad\ertisement, in an e-mail
lent out to the students last
jVedneiday.
For prospective seniors, it is
5t to enroll as soon as possible
order to get the classes
H^mred to graduate next year.
iventually, the goal for I.S. is to
[cheduie registration dates
?cifiuil]y for class standings.
iJnfortunately, that is not cur-
Jendv available, Zier said.
1 The greenish-yellow colored
gienu bar at the top of Access
^s lor a quick link to the
n menu as well as a Usting of
Ither Southern sites. Many fea-
^es were set up including new
fclors and an easy step by step
|ecklLst Before registering, the
s portal allows students to
Asian Night combines food, drama
SEE ACCESS, PAGE 2
This year's Asian night,
March 24 was bursting with
cultural performances, audi-
ence members and a play writ-
ten by one of Asian club's own
members.
What began years ago as a
fashion show displaying differ-
ent Asian attire has expanded
into a night filled with cultural
booths, traditional dishes and
original plays performed by
Asian club members.
Asian Night this year was
more extravagant than previ-
ous years due to the increased
space availability in the gymna-
sium. Over the years, there has
been a "continuous expansion
of booths," said Keith Snyder,
Asian club sponsor and chair of
biology department.
The hard work and prepara-
tion was not lost on the audi-
ence as they roamed through
different booths samphng what
each had to offer.
Booths representing differ-
ent Asian countries were set up
around the entire gym.
"The original goal was a
mini-map," said Bernelle
Taitague, Asian club vice presi-
dent and a sophomore health
science major.
"I traveled through Asia
without leaving 'Happy
Valley,'" said Carli Bernhardt, a
freshman elementary educa-
tion major.
The booths also had larger
space for people to move
around more freely than in pre-
vious years.
"We were trying to find a
way to increase the number of
food lines to allow for reducing
waiting period," Taitague said.
The main event of the night
was the play, "Rumble in the
Forbidden City," written by
SEE ASIAN NIGHT, pack 2
VOtUME 62, ISSUE 21
Pollen levels
give students
the sniffles
Charles Cutler
Spring-time allergies are rav-
aging many Southern students
this year.
University Health Center
nurse Carmen Plott said three
quarters of tlie students she sees
this time of year are suffering
firom symptoms due to allergies.
She said the pollen count for this
area is normally around 150
parts per milhon but right now is
a stunning 700 parts per million.
This is over four times the nor-
mal pollen concentration.
Today's pollen level is 6.9 on a
scale of 0—12, according to
www.pollen.com, which is spon-
sored by a company that moni-
tors pollen concentrations. This
number represents the likeli-
hood that allergy suffers will be
affected by the pollen concentra-
tions. Tomorrow, Friday, March
29, the pollen count is going to
be 10.4. So grab a tissue and your
fast acting inhaler if you are
already suffering, it is going to
get worse before it gets better.
There are strategies to keep-
ing allergies in check. Plott sug-
gests using saline nasal spray,
showering often, staying inside
as much as possible and use air
conditioning instead of fans or
open windows to keep cool.
'They say get lots of fresh air,
but you don't want this air, AC is
good this time of year," Plott
SEE POLLEN, PAGE 3
immunity raises money for new middle school
IDSEY GaSPARD
""
i.c Editor
Almost $4 million has been
"^ for the new middle
il slated for construcrion
pss from Collegedale
jademy.
Around $3.5 million, almost
15 of the $8 milhon goal, has
pi raised so far
and cash, said A-W. Spalding
Elementary School principal
Murray Cooper. School board
officials hope the school will be
open for the 2008-2009 school
year. Cooper said. In order for
construction to begin, the proj-
ect must have half of the money
raised and the other half identi-
fied in pledges.
"The current elementary
school is bursting at the
seams," said board member
Lorraine Ball. "The growing
population is really driving the
process."
Students attending the ele-
mentary school are having
classes in portable classrooms,
or trailers, behind the school.
Ball said. The area is rapidly
expanding. Ball said, and the
middle school is a way to pro-
vide room for everyone.
"People like a strong school
system," Ball said. "People
think, 'If I move once, I can put
my child through kindergarten
up to a master's degree.' This
school system is a drawing card
for a lot of young families."
The constituent churches—
the Collegedale church, the
Spanish-American church, and
McDonald Road church-
approved the project last sum-
mer, and the board has been
working with architects and
staff to develop a building plan
SEE SPALDING, PAGE 4
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ffoons
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Students can go to the
opera or a classical
performancefor $15 or
less. Learn how on
pages-
OPINION
Read about three peo-
ple whose Hues were
changed after cleft
palate surgery on page
m
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Access
Continued from Pg. i
tures were set up including
new colors and an easy step-
by-step checklist. Before reg-
istering, the Access portal
allows students to view any
restrictions that are recorded
before any further steps can
be completed. Restrictions
might include heath serxices,
finances, missing transcripts
or student services. Once the
student clicks "continue"
through each individual step,
registration is then available
to them.
"The thing I like, when in
the role of registration sup-
porter, is that those who sup-
port [Access] can imperson-
ate the students and teachers
using the portal without
knowing their actual login
Merritt MacLafferty, Datatel
administrator.
"Impersonating makes it
easier to connect with the stu-
dent needs while making a
better experience for them."
The registration process
allows students to view their
course schedule and add or
drop courses. The clean-cut
version helps students better
select what courses they
should take.
"It helps guide you through
the process, which makes it
much easier to find things."
said Christian Patino, a junior
international business major.
Many students have agreed
that the new design is more
efficient this year.
"I like the fact that you can
look up the courses by your-
self," said Eloho Towed, a
junior general studies major.
"It's a lot faster and more
convenient than looking
through the paper catalog."
Gvm-Masters prepare for home show
Asian Night
Continued from Pg. i
Frescania Taitague, Actors
auditioned and were cast
months before the actual per-
"They had a very colorful
theme with beautiful cos-
tumes and creative props and
scenes that appealed to the
eyes and the ears of the audi-
ence," said Tamar Duke, a
sophomore social work major.
The play was peppered with
scenes of romance, action,
and comedy. The audience
whooped, hollered, and
cheered as the play pro-
gressed. Different cultural
dances were also performed
for the audience.
"A huge 'dungkalu na si
Yu'os ma'ase' ("Thank you
very much" in Chamorro) to
everyone that helped, espe-
cially the actors. I'm forever
indebted to them," Frescania
Taitague said
There were also many
obstacles to overcome during
preparations for Asian night.
However, according to Dr.
Snyder, this year's event was
well prepared and there were
more people who were a sig-
nificant part of making Asian
night possible.
The goal of the event was
"to allow people at Southern
and the Chattanooga commu-
nity to experience Asian cul-
ture," Bemelle Taitague said.
Robert Harjuson
The Gym-Masters, having the
use of the new gymnasium, is
putting on a show unlike any
other at their annual home
show.
There \vill be two show-tunes
this year to accommodate the
crowd. Thev will perform in the
lies P.E. Center on Saturday,
March 31 at 9 pm. and Sunday,
April 1 at 2:30 p.m.
Free tickets are available in
the gym during business hours
for all students with a Southern
I.D. Free tickets are to be
obtained by Friday, March 30.
Only one ticket \viU be given to
each student. Tickets are $5 at
the door on the days of the per-
formances.
Gym-Masters Coach, Richard
Schwarz is excited about the
"This year's program is going
to be nonstop, with no MC,
more like a Cirque Du Soleil
show," Schwarz said.
There's an underwater theme
for this year's show with the
title, "Go Against the Flow," The
Gym-Masters intend to take on
aquatic characters roles and be
in full costume, which includes
face painting, Schwarz said.
The theme draws a parallel to
the purpose of Gym-Masters.
According to their Web site,
Gym-Masters "are dedicated to
the promotion of positive
Luis Vela supports (from left) Leah Bermudez, Leslie Erhard and Danielle
Filipov in a "butterfly" during Gym-Masters'practice on Tuesday night. The
Gym-Masters will be performing their home show twice this year: Saturday,
March 31, at 9 p.m.; and Sunday, April l, at 2:30 p.m.
lifestyle choices." has been working on new stuff,"
"In the sea, as in life there are Thompson said. "Everything is
many currents that push and choreographed."
pull at you," Schwarz said, "Only The equipment, previously
by knowing where you need to unavailable in the old gym, has
go, along with whom you can improved the quality of this
trust to get there, can these cur- year's home show, said Jessi
rents be tamed or avoided." Turner, a junior business
The audience is in store for administration major,
new, never before seen on-cam- Not dealing widi all the noise
pus routines, including diving of intramurals and random
through hoops, walking globes, onlookers allows the Gym-
and much more, he said. Masters to concentrate, she
"The show is going to be high said,
energy and somethmg Southern "I am excited to see it come
has never seen before," said together," Turner said.
Robert Thompson, a Gym-
Master member and a junior
architectural drafting major.
"Every minute of practice coaches.
This year's Gym-Masters
team is comprised of 57 mem-
bers, including captains and
Ocoee rushes on despite drought
SOUTHERN
,MARCH 29, 2007
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ymphony targets students
^STEN HOUMANN
IThe Chattanooga Symphony
Opera is targeting, and
ng, the student popula-
fon this year.
'
This season, the CSO has
sold 13 percent more
Student
Rush tickets at classical and
opera performances than last
sgason. The classical, opera
and pops series make up the
(jgO's Mainstage Series.
Student Rush ticket data has
not \et been collected for the
pops concerts.
Student Rush tickets are
offered at discount prices to
students with a valid I.D.
Tbev are for sale both online
and ,it the box office immedi-
ately before performances.
Student Rush ticket sales
classical concerts have
reased nine percent since
:005-2006 classical sea-
ind 23 percent at opera
icerts, according to mar-
ing department statistics.
|A change in the CSO ticket-
process this season is
iked to the increase, accord-
ing to Katie Wilson, CSO mar-
keting director. For the first
time, Student Rush tickets are
for sale online. Students can
purchase the tickets online
and pick them up at the Will
Call desk the night of the con-
cert. The CSO implemented
this system to reduce traffic at
the box office before concerts.
"What we're trying to do
through the online option. ..is
make [the CSO] as accessible
to students as possible,"
Wilson said.
Student traffic at the door
was sometimes overwhelming
before this season, said
Martha Sellman, CSO sales
manager.
"It was often more than the
box office could handle,"
Sellman said.
The online system is a way
of "cultivating new cus-
tomers." These student cus-
tomers, many of them coming
to the concerts for class cred-
it, are an important source of
: for the CSO, Sellman
Senior computer science
major James Johnston, who
just started attending CSO
concerts this year, said pur-
chasing Student Rush tickets
online is convenient.
"You don't have to show up
early," Johnston said. "You
don't have to worry about
whether you'll get a seat or
not."
Student Rush tickets are
available online for $12, plus
a $2 handling fee, and at the
door for $15.
If students need informa-
tion regarding ticket purchas-
ing, they can visit the CSO's
recently-launched Web site
section called "Student
Information." This section
provides information to assist
student concert-goers, such
as ticket purchasing details
and program notes for music
featured at CSO concerts.
The CSO targets the stu-
dent population through pro-
grams and events such as
youth concerts, youth orches-
tras and family nights. The
CSO also recently opened a
MySpace profile to attract
student attention.
WSMC tries something new
CoL'RTOEY Herod
This year's pledge drive for
WSMC, Southern's radio sta-
tion, is going to be completely
different than past years.
"Wi're doing it different
%i we ve ever done it before,"
sad David Brooks, general
m'jnagerofWSMC.
In years past, the pledge
drive was spread through out
4e day in 10 to 15 minute
slots. There were live discus-
Sons iind conversations about
If radio station and how "we
support," Brooks
said.
r, from March 25-
jthe station is going to have
30, and 60-second pre-
orded spots that will be
sprinkled generously through-
out the day. Brooks said. He
went on to say that these spots
are to remind members about
pledge week and to recruit hs-
teners that have never given
money during the pledge drive.
"Money talks," said Elaine
Dodd, community representa-
tive of WSMC's Board of
Directors.
"For example: WSMC airs
a decidedly non-classical pro-
gram, "Cowboy Jubilee,' on
Sunday evenings. This pro-
gram is fully funded by some
appreciative listeners," she
said. "I vrtsh that my fellow
Adventists would unite to fimd
one hour of lovely Christian
music for a Friday evening."
The reason for the "radically
different pledge drive," Brooks
said, is because of listener
complaints. He said that lis-
teners did not like the disrup-
tions of the 10 to 15 minute
"Speaking not just as a radio
announcer but as a hstener as
well, I think it would be great if
all radio stations presented
their pledge drives in a less
invasive manner like we are
currently doing," said Jessica
Rivera, a senior public rela-
tions major.
Brooks said if this new plan
for the pledge drive works this
year they will continue to do
pledge drive this way in the
future. If it does not work,
then they will reevaluate and
try something different.
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County wants to cut fat •
Step 1 raises awareness about exercise, diet
Hamilton County is getting
serious about cutting the fat in
Tennessee.
Step 1, an initiative to cut
obesity in Hamilton County,
headed by the Hamilton
County health department and
Hamilton County school offi-
cials, is taking steps to make
Tennessee healthier by raising
awareness about proper exer-
cise and diet.
Russell Cliche, the head of
Step 1, is trying to bring his
message to the residents of
Hamilton County by holding
presentations at local
Hamilton County schools as
well as in the community.
CoUegedale Library director
Joanne Stanfield said that
Cliche approached her about
setting up some presentations
for preschool and early ele-
mentary school students dur-
ing the month of March. The
response from the community
has been outstanding,
Stanfield said. She pointed out
the empty Step 1 display in the
lobby and said they are in the
process of getting more litera-
ture.
More than 25 preschoolers
attended Cliche's first set of
presentations during which
Cliche read books about nutri-
tion and demonstrated some
light exercises the children
could do at home.
Wolftever Creek Elementary
School nurse Lannette Clark,
was introduced to Step i last
summer during a presentation
Cliche did for school nurses
and other health professionals.
Clark said the program sounds
good, but Wolftever Creek
school officials don't feel the
school needs to implement it.
She said instead the school has
cut out sweets in vending
machines and lunch lines, cre-
ated a healthier breakfast
menu and stopped serving
fried foods. She reported a
slight change in the student's
behaxior since these changes
have been made.
"They're always energetic,"
Clark said, " [But] if they don't
get [sweets] here, they'll get
them at home."
Clark's report was an
improvement on reports from
Ooltewah Elementary School.
They had never heard of Step i,
despite a well-publicized pres-
entation three days earlier at
the CoUegedale Library, only
four miles from Ooltewah
Elementary School.
Despite Ooltewah
Elementary School's lack of
awareness, HamiUon County
has experienced a one percent
decline in obesity over the past
four years. This is an encourag-
ing trend, but it comes on the
tail of a steady incline in obesi-
ty, which prior to 2003 had
steadily risen by one percent
per year for the past 20 years.
Clich^ is studying this trend
,
closely. He would h'ke to offer ,
more outdoor recreation possi-
bilities to lower income family
and is actively forming policies
that will require residential
developers to incorporate
recreation into their construc-
tion planning.
"It is fun to be fit, and it
feels great too," Cliche said.
"It isn't about looking like
you are out of a magazine,"
Cliche said. "It is more about
feeling healthy."
Pollen
Continued from Pg. i
said.
Jenni Dannenberger, a
freshman management major,
said she has been suffering
from allergies for years. It is
her first spring in Tennessee,
and she is noticing the higher
levels of pollen.
"We have a lot more flower-
ing trees on campus than 1 do
at home," Dannenberger said.
Dannenberger deals with
her symptoms by taking
Allegra, which blocks hista-
mine, the natural chemical
the body releases to combat
the invasion of pollen, along
with an Asthalin inhaler
designed to stop asthma
attacks caused by seasonal
allergies.
Oksana Zaverukha, a sen-
ior mass communications
major, prefers a more holistic
tactic. She said if you have an
allergy, you should find some
honey that was produced
locally and eat it. Ideally, this
will stop the sneezing and
congestion.
For many people the solu-
tion to seasonal allergies is
waiting. Soon the tr
stop producing poller
ing allergy sufferers t
to their normal lives.
Some people are not so
lucky, however.
Plott said many people,
who are also allergic to grass-
es, can look forward to anoth-
er round of sneezing this fall.
I, allow-
3 return
•
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Aides key to Gonzales' Cancer society wants MRIs
credibility in prosecutors' for women with cancer
fire history
WASHINGTON (AP) - Two
k senior Justice Department
aides who orchestrated the fir-
ings of eight U.S. attorneys
could hold the key to embattled
Attorney General Alberto
Gonzales" credibility with
Congress as a growing number
oflawmakers call for his ouster.
One of the aides, former
Gonzales chief of staff Kyle
Sampson, is scheduled to testi-
fy Thursday in front of a Senate
panel investigating whether the
dismissals were politically
motivated.
The other, Monica Goodling,
has refused to testify and will
take the Fifth Amendment to
protect against incriminating
herself while testifying under
oath.
Both are fiercely loyal to
Gonzales. And both could clari-
fy how involved Gonzales was
in planning the dismissals.
"We were misled, apparent-
ly, by some ... Department of
Justice officials, and we have a
right as a Congress to find out
exactly what happened," Sen.
Lindsey Graham, R-S.C, a
member of the Senate Judiciary
Committee, said last weekend
on CBS' "Face the Nation."
ATLANTA (AP) - Up to 1.4
million U.S. women-those
with an unusually high risk of
developing breast cancer-
should get annual MRIs as well
as mammograms, the
American Cancer Society advis-
es in new guidelines.
And a new medical study
suggests that all women newly
diagnosed with breast cancer
should get MRIs, too. The scans
revealed cancers in the oppo-
site breast that were missed by
ordinary mammograms in 3
percent of these cancer sur-
The study came out after the
cancer society developed its
guidelines, which are the first
to recommend MRI for screen-
ing women who show no signs
of cancer.
The guidelines are directed
at symptomless women age 30
and older who have a mutation
in the BRCAi or BRCA2 genes;
those who were treated for
Hodgkin's disease; or those
with a strong family history of
the disease, such as women
with two or more close relatives
who had breast or ovarian can-
cer or who have a close relative
who developed breast cancer
before age 50.
Spalding
Continued from Pg. i
since then. Cooper said.
The first phase will include a
two-story building %vith 12
classrooms, along with a
research center—a combined
library and computer lab,
music rooms, a science labora-
tory, a gym with a stage, and
more. A name for the school
has not been decided, Cooper
said.
Since November, around
$700,000 has been raised, said
board member Jodi Ruf. Ruf
works with Yolanda Londis,
another board member, on a
communications committee for
the project. Announcements in
the churches and campaigns
like the brick project, in which
donors are invited to bring a
brick home as a visual
reminder of their pledge, have
already been instrumental in
raising funds, she said.
The students themselves
have helped with fundraising.
Cooper said. Children gathered
loose change fi-om around the
house and brought it to school
for a project called "Change for
Change." The project ended
last week and raised thousands
in just three months, he said.
"As SAU and the CoUegedale
and Ooltewah areas continue
to experience tremendous
growth, the demand for enroll-
ment space will only increase,"
Cooper said. "This new middle
school will create space at all
levels in kindergarten to eighth
grade in order to meet the con-
tinued demand and to be able
to share the good news of our
belief in Jesus with others in
the community."
UXfiiU..J
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5x7 cleft palate contribution:
Students' donations help others in Yemen
Abdul's Story
Ahad Kebede
At the beginning of this
school year. Campaign 5x7 was
bom. Its purpose was to solicit
and combine the student
body's monetary contributions
and send it to wherever we
were impressed to send. Our
goal was to make God real to
those around us, to get
involved in the world that
needs us. and to practice true
Christianity. The first project
was in cooperation with
ADRA/YEMEN for the Cleft
Palate Surgeries. We raised a
total of $4,002.82 and prayed
over the money, asking for
God's will to be done. We wait-
ed patiently for the
results.., and now we are so
thankful to show how YOU
have helped make a difference!
"This project was initiated
by Mr. Ahad Kebede with the
Student Association of
Southern Adventist University
in CoJIegedale, Tenn., USA,
through ADRA International.
We would like to extend our
sincere thanks to Mr. Ahad and
the students for their concern
and financial support, which
made plastic surgery possible
for children suffering from cleft
palates and cleft lips."-Quoted
from ADRA/Yemen's report to
ADRA International."
Praise God that we had the
opportunity to be a part of that
life-changing experience! It
doesn't matter how often we
preach John 3:16 to others, and
no longer a matter of telling
people that God loves them;
rather, it's a matter of showing
them that He really does love
them.
Think of it this way: Imagine
yourself in these children's
place. You need help, but for
certain reasons you can't get
the help that you need; you are
totally helpless. And then
someone who doesn't even
know your name comes out of
nowhere offering a helping
hand. How would you feel?
What would you say?
What better time to say, "By
this we know love, because He
laid down His life for us. And
we also ought to lay dovm our
lives for the brethren. But who-
ever has this world's goods, and
sees his brother in need, and
shuts up his heart from him,
how does the love of God abide
in him?" (i John 3:16-17).
Before
Eight-year-old Abdul
All was born with cleft
lip. Because his peers
teasing him, he
Sally's Story
Before
Salty, afive-year-old boy, is dearly
loved by bisfather and gets to travel
with him wherever be goes. Many of
hisfather'sfriends would inquire
about Sally's lips and urged his
father that he should go get help
JromADRA. But hisfather was i
suspicious, since it is a Christian
organization (Yemen is a strictly
Muslim country). But as hisfriends
kept urging him. hefinally gave in
—•—jUcd Sally into the surgery.
"Fi-omADRA 1
Pho.oCnmribuU.dBv
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The sky appears beautifully
|,bli\'ious to the heinous
fcagedy on the ground in front
If me-^lifeless bodies strewn at
Itrange angles, cluttering the
Xalk\vay and stairs outside the
Itudent center. One man lies
Ivhere he fell—headfirst
—
Bown the stairs. Walking
pmong them, my heart con-
Btricts as I realize that I know
Xiosl of the faces. Limp bodies
not common obstacles on
sidewalks between my
(lasses.
Disturbing? Alarming?
|Sobering? Yes.
Bodies shouldn't be still like
_.j, frozen in time, or rather,
Jnidely abandoned as time ticks
Bfonvard without them.
Yes, I did say lifeless-most
,
but one fallen girl
|squints up at me as I pass,
"Caitlin, you should die too."
Her words bear deep into
Jmy soul as I step away. Words
expire in my throat before my
' Dughts can reach my lips. I
'e nothmg to say.
Cautiously avoiding fingers
and toes, I cannot miss the
startling statistics scrawled on
paper taped to the ground,
detailing the gruesome issues
of the Darfur genocide. Many
of the people also have papers
stating the cause of their death:
starvation, rape, mass shoot-
ings. One says, "When does
'never again,' mean 'again and
again'?" That's a good ques-
tion. Each month the popula-
tion of our school is killed
three times over—about 7,000,
Few people know much
about the Darfur genocide—
I
didn't before today, not really.
It has been said, "An eye for an
eye will make the whole world
blind." But I submit that it is
not only a revengeful and hat-
ing spirit that causes blind-
ness, but ignorance, apathy,
and cold indifference as well. I
cannot hop on a flight over to
Sudan and single-handedly
end the killings. But as the
body of Christ, as a united peo-
ple of America, we can change
things. I do not have the wis-
dom to know how, but I do
about the genocide in Darfur. The die-it
know that awareness of hope-
less situations is a stepping-
stone to the salvation of many.
"Caitlin, you should die
too." I realize that today is not
the first time I have been told
this because Jesus asks us all
SDA undercover, part one
I think Adventists have an
_; mentality. (Except
'e don't call it that-we call it
art of being the remnant.)
Bowhere is this seen more
llearly than when we occasion-
illy stumble into a church of
|nother faith, Adventists are
le easiest ones to pick out as
fsitors of another church.
e the ones who sit in the
pk and listen while making
Sections to their bulletin,
jfossing out Sunday School
Tjd writing
"Sabbath" instead.
T^ carefully listen to the
peacher's every word, paying
Macular attention to any par-
[ciuar
references to Sunday
rvs and the Catiiolic Church
1 '"ch IS the only time most of
r ^^^ally take notes during a
E^on)-and we go through
t„^J^tduringafiineralat
C"''^"'"^' let alone their
f^bip service!
Lt P^st summer I
1?'^^^ an evangelistic series
T?'"^;^here in Georgia. The
H was super tiny, but peo-
;2?^lfiguredthatlmight
^^So and check out the
baptist Church a few
blocks away from the Waffle
House (note: the author is writ-
ing under the assumption that
all churches in the South are
easily found when directions
are given in relation to the
nearest Waffle House) to see if
I couldn't get a few more peo-
ple to come. Driving a cir-
cuitous and evasive route from
the Adventist church I was
speaking at, I arrived at the
Baptist church right before the
worship service started. I
shook a few hands, took a bul-
letin and found a back-row pew
in a matter of minutes and, to
my credit, all without blurting
oiit the "Happy Sabbath" greet-
ing I was so used to.
To my utter astonishment
and horror, do you know what I
realized? These people were
normal! They had special
music. Scripture reading, a
handful of hymns, offering,
prayer and a youth pastor
whose sermon undoubtedly
made the older folks feel
uncomfortable. It felt hke a
huge wall had been torn down.
The problem is that we often
have this "us versus them"
mentality-we Adventists are
all alone in this spiritual fight.
While we rightly understand
the doctrinal differences that
separate us from the rest of
Christendom, we ought not let
that negatively affect how we
relate to people of other
denominations. Some have
this mentality that being in the
same proximity as a Methodist
sister means that they will
inexorably "rub off on you and
you'll begin keeping Sunda\'
This is just wrong. I believe it
is this mindset of exclusion
that has shrouded the SDA
church in a shadow in the
minds of other denominations
for so long. Other Christians
may not be as close as our
Adventist brothers and sisters,
but they are still cousins and
uncles to us. All who profess
Christ in their lives are His,
even if they are a different part
of the family than we're used
to. When Jesus comes are we
going to be proud and say;
"Lord, Lord! I made it! I hid in
a hole so I didn't have to talk to
that Pentecostal woman I
worked with..."? Or do we
believe that Christian love
transcends church walls?
Well pick this agam up in
part 2. Stay tuned.
to die so that we might gain
insight into the sanctity of life.
Through the process of death
to self, life truly becomes LIFE.
Real, vibrant, thrilling life.
Only as we die to our own self-
ish pursuits and pleasures can
we begin to stop the deaths of
our human family around us,
And there are more deaths
than we realize—emotional,
mental, and spiritual, in addi-
tion to physical. Only as we die
to prejudice and hate can love
take root, grow, and begin to
blossom in healing beaut>', as
only love can.
And so 1 die— crucified in
Christ so that He may live in
me, as Galatians 2:20 says.
Today I cannot stop the cruel
bullets from killing small chil-
dren or prevent starvation. In
this moment I cannot cradle
the orphan babies, comfort the
victims of rape, or nurse the
wounded refugees. They are
out of my arms' reach-almost
out of my imagination's reach.
For I am here, more than a
world away,., and yet on the
same planet.
But it is my prayer that we
will learn to be His hands. His
feet. His eyes and His heart
where we are. That we will
begin to treasure the gift of life,
protect its sanctity and value
the preciousness of each
moment and those we share
them with. That we will experi-
ence complete death to self, so
love may bloom into full beau-
ty-
Church Schedule
Apison
Chattanooga First
Collegedale
CoUegedale Community
Collegedale Korean
Collegedale Spanish
Collegedale - The Thir]
Hamilton Commun'
Harrison
Hixson
McDonald Roa3
New Life
Ooltewah
Orchard Park
Standifer Gap
St. Elmo
Village Chapel
m
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^ Arcade Fire lights up alternative scene
In a culture that prefers
escapism, there aren't a lot of
bands that are vrilling to wade
around in the muck of realism,
at least not for very long. And
there are even fewer people
willing to listen to bands that
do. The Arcade Fire, however,
has not only been willing to
wade in realism, they made a
whole album in it. But even
more impressive, they made a
great album in it. Their first
LP, 2004's "Funeral," was a
critical success and won over
droves of fans with a unique,
upbeat, orchestral-pop style,
and clever, thoughtful lyrics
that made the album much
more uplifting and life-affirm-
ing than the title might have
suggested.
The Canadian rockers'
sophomore release, "Neon
Bible," while a much more
mature record, is also a much
,
more intense record, looking
at the modem world in a very
realistic and often scathing
way. Lyrically, the band touch-
es on everything from the end
of the world ("World War III/
when are you coming for
me?") to commercialism
("MTV/ what have you done to
me/I can't breathe/I can't
see") to religion ("Working for
the church while your life falls
apart") to the commerciaHza-
tion of religion ("Not much
chance for survival/ if the
Neon Bible is right"). The
band seems to be aware of the
very volatile state of the world,
coming to the realization that
we're "living in an age/ that
calls darkness light." "Neon
Bible" is definitely a dark
album, but unique in the sense
1
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Jmtin Lombard, of Wing Men. goesfor the ball while Ryai, Hang. o/Orrison, closes in during o gome In WedmsA,""""
Soccer fever strikes Southern
WINNER OF FLORIDA vs. UCLA @
WINNER OF GEORGETOWN vs. OHIO ST.
FOR THE NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
MONDAY, APRIL 2 2007
Soccer fever has struck
Southern. Soccer intramurals
got undenvay this week.
Thirteen ladies teams and 19
mens teams are competing this
The Fluffly Chickens, who
have won the past two intra-
mural championships look to
be the early season favorites.
Furia Latina has also started
out the season strong and
should be competing come
tournament time.
Hullabaloo should also chal-
lenge for the championship
shirts at the end of the season.
On the women's side of
things, Happy Feet and
Prestige Futbol Club should
compete for the championship.
This year could turn out to
be one of the most competitive
years in recent years. Soccer
intramurals are a great way to
spend y our evenings. Come
out and support your teams.
Weekend in sports: basketball, racing and golf
ST. LOUIS (AP) - Joaldm
Noah and his buddies are head-
ing back to the Final Four,
looking for a second straight
national championship that
was worth more to them than
^^BA milUons.
Noah had 14 points and 14
rebounds, Lee Humphrey made
p
^'^" 3-pointers, and Taurean
^jeen added 21 points to lead
""" ^^tors to an 85-77 victory
"ver third-seeded Oregon in
"le Midwest Regional final
?""day. It was their 16th
^aight postseason victory, a
'^''^'^ that includes one
nahonal
championship and two
^nntheastem Conference titles.
Saturday night in the national
semifinals in a rematch of last
year's championship Game.
The Bruins held off top-
seeded Kansas for a 68-55 vic-
tory in the West Regional final
Saturday night.
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
(AP) — Georgetown overcame
an 11-point deficit in the second
half, then ripped off 14 straight
points in overtime to stun top-
seeded North Carolina on
Sunday for its first trip to the
Fmal Four since 1985. when the
coach was John Thompson and
the star player was Patrick
Ewing.
The Hoyas (30-6) did it this
time with coach John
Thompson III calUng the back-
door plays he learned at
Princeton and Patrick Ewing
Jr. making key contributions.
The Hoyas will play Ohio
State in the semifinals next
Saturday at the Georgia Dome.
AUTO RACING
BRISTOL, Tenn. (AP) -
Kyle Busch held off teammate
Jeff Gordon on a restart, then
beat Jeff Burton in a drag race
to the finish line to win the first
Car of Tomorrow race Sunday
at Bristol Motor Speedway.
Busch's win was the third
straight for Hendrick
Motorsports _ Jimmie Johnson
won the past two Cup events _
and was the 200th overall win
for car owner Rick Hendrick.
GOLF
MIAMI (AP) - Tiger Woods
is ready for the Masters, stating
so with an emphatic win at the
CA Championship on Sunday,
when be shot a i-over 73 and
finished two strokes ahead of
Wetterich for his 56th career
victory, one that earned him
$1.35 million and pushed his
career winnings over $68 mil-
lion.
Woods won this event for the
sixth time, more than any other
tournament.
Woods started the day with a
four-shot lead and stretched it
with a birdie on the par-4 first
hole _ where he was 5 under for
the week and has posted 16
consecutive scores under par.
He three-putted the eighth for
bogey, before making back-to-
back birdies on the next two
holes, and his control was never
truly in doubt.
PRO BASKETBALL
SEATTLE (AP) - Seattle
SuperSonics' All-Star guard
Ray Allen will miss the rest of
the regular season after decid-
ing to undergo surgery for bone
spurs in his left ankle.
Allen, who is averaging a
career-high 26.4 points and
made his seventh All-Star
appearance last month, has
been bothered by inflammation
in his ankle from bone spurs.
He missed Seattle's previous
two games and decided to go
ahead \vith the surgery after
meeting with Dr. Richard
Ferkel in Los Angeles on
Friday.
m
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camous^chatter
^ Academic
announcements
LLU School of
Medicine Interviews: Dr.
Steve Nyirady will be on cam-
pus April 4 and 5 for P^^'
interviews for students who
will be applying to Loma
Linda University School of
Medicine next year. Call
Counseling & Testing
Services at ext. 2782 for addi-
tional information and to
make an appointment to meet
with him.
Senior Class Gift: The sen-
ior class officers are encour-
aging the May graduating
seniors to contribute to the
class gift that will be present-
ed at graduation this year.
The class hopes to install six
benches around the fountain
by Hackman Hall and
Summerour Hall. For more
information visit advance-
ment.southern.edu/classgift.
Upcoming events calendar
-^
^ _j„., A^rili Tuesday, April 3
Friday, March 30 Sunday,
pril
Payday SM/TF
Retreat
Financial Aid Priority Cohutta
Ends,
Deadline
Online Fall Registration for
returning students
SM/TF Retreat Begins,
Cohutta
Faculty Summer Textbook
Adoptions due, Campus Shop
8 p.m. - Sunset
8 p.m. - Vespers, Church
After Vespers - Adoration
Saturday, March 3J
See The Weekender for list-
ing of churches & Sabbath
Schools
7:30 p.m. - Evensong,
church
9 p.m. - Gym-Masters
Home Show, lies
_:30 p.m. - Gym-Masters
Home Show Matinee, lies
5:30 p.m. - Senior
Recognition Banquet, Dining
Hall
7:30 p.m. - Symphony
Orchestra Concert, Church
(Convocation Credit)
Monday, April 2
Senior Progress grades for
May Graduates due and dead-
line to finish incompletes and
home study correspondence
Online Fall Registration for
returning students
3:30 p.m. - Academic
Affairs
Online Fall Registration for
returning students
6 p.m. - Tornado Siren
Test
7 & 10 p.m.- Residence
Hall Joint Worship, Thatcher
7:30 p.m. - Drama: Sheila
Flitton as "Beezie," Ackerman
(Convocation Credit)
Wednesday, April 4
Onhne Fall Registration for
returning students
Thursday, April 5
Onhne Fall Registration for
returning students
Preview Southern 106
11 a.m. - Convocation, lies.
Awards
3:30 p.m. - Deans/Chairs
Advisory
Student life
Local Weather announcements
Saturday
oh OU l-ow 0«9
Sunday
High f O Low O I
Monday Tuesday
High 80 Low 55
I
High ff O Low 5w
Wednesday
High 73 Low44
Thursday
gh f O Low42
Lego Robotics League
Volunteers: Love Those
LEGO Robots-Volunteers
needed for Adventist
Robotics League Southern
Challenge on Sunday, April
15. Help behind the scenes or
work with teams of kids in
fifth through eighth grades as
they try their LEGO MIND-
STORM Robots against a
challenge course. To sign up,
contact Darlene Williams at
236-2936 or
dwilliams@southern.edu
SIFE: The Southern
Adventist University SIFE
(Students in Free Enterprise)
Team will compete for cash
prizes at the Atlanta, Ga.
SIFE USA Regional
Competition on April 5, 2007.
The event is one of 17 SIFE
USA Regional Competitions
being held across the United
States in March and April. If
Southern Adventist
University wins at the Atlanta
SIFE USA Regional
Competition, the team will
advance to the 2007 SIFE
USA National Exposition in
Dallas, Texas, May 6-8.
Spring Forward:
Southern Adventist
University will host a "Spring
Forward" Community Health
Walk on Sunday, March 25,
2007. The purpose of the free
walk is "to introduce the com-
Source: www.weather.com
munity to active, healthy liv-
ing habits and the beauty of
the university's hiking trails,"
said Harold Mayer, professor
in the School of Physical
Education, Health, and
Wellness. Three trail routes
will be available, from begin-
ner to advanced levels.
Students and faculty will
guide groups and identify
plant and animal life along
the trails. Registration is 8-g
a.m. at the CoUegedale
Seventh-day Adventist
Church.
When: March 25, 8 a.m.
Where: Hike begins at the
CoUegedale Seventh-day
Adventist Church.
SonRise: The CoUegedale
Church will host SonRise, an
outdoor walk-through resur-
rection pageant, on Saturday,
April 7. Attendees will wit-
ness dramatizations of the
last days of Christ's life while
walking across Southern's
campus. With live animals
and more than 500 costumed
cast members, the interactive
walkthrough concludes with a
portrayal of the resurrection
of Christ. Tours start at 8:45
a.m. with the last tour begin-
ning at 2 p.m. Tickets are
free, but required. Tickets are
available at Lifeway Christian
Store beginning March 26.
For more information call
423-954-2220.
Birthdays
March 30
JuHe Hambridge, Ruben
Harris, Lacey Hassencahl,
Samara Larson, Jon
Meharry, Jerica Moore,
Carlos Rivera, Bradford
Wise
March 31
Dean Boyer, Jonathan
Carlson, Jaribeth Carmona,
Tiffany Hevener, Brandon
Peters, Sam Steele, Rachel
Warren
Keitb Bowman, Logan
Ehlert, Julie Klecan
April 2
Kerrion Bryan, Robert
Burks, Teresa Campbell,
Katbie Diamond, Lindsey
Holland, RJ Jacobson,
Whit Jordan, Kristin
Martin, April Smith
April 3
Allan Faigao, David
Gerrans, Gretell Morell,
Taylor Paris, Muncca
Ramos, Nikki Smith
April 4
Dustan Cook, Linda
Ferguson, Matthew Herzel,
Ashley Lucas, Paul
Mwansa, Casey Walter,
Matt Wemore, Derek
Wright
Aprils
Christopher Armantrout,
Brittany Gifford, Maria
Jordania, Terrell Rolle,
Ryan Siebel, Mariesa
Swisher, Ian Tangonan,
Scott Tucker
it
artoons
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Penguins March. Sheep Run. Students Attend Vespers.
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Lovely, large brick home with-
in walking distance of SAU. 3
bdr., 2.5 baths on main floor
w/ large eat-in kitchen, living
room/dining room, and den.
Upstairs are 2 full apartments
for rentals complete w/
kitchens, living room, i bdr.,
& bath each. Private entrance
for apartments. Hardwood
floors throughout w/ ceramic
tile in kitchen & baths. 2 car
garage. 2600 ft. unfinished
basement. On 1.3 acres.
Asking $275,000. For more
info call 396-4019 or 544"
1310.
1 large bdr., 1 bath duplex for
rent. Large living room,
decent size kitchen w/ break-
fast area. Washer/Dryer
included. 2 car garage w/ 2
garage door openers. Dead
end in a nice peaceful neigh-
borhood. $50o/mo. 8e $400
deposit. Dish Network Dish
already installed. 3 miles form
campus. Call 407-234-1764-
Available to be seen upon
request!
a large bdr., 1 bath duplex
apartment located 2.5 miles
from SAU on the corner of
Jackson Rd and Cynthia Ln.
Comfortable habitation w/
good, quiet neighbors^ No
smoking, no pets. $575/nio +
Utilities. $350 security
deposit. Call 423-505-7838, Sf
ask for Eric.
2 female housemates wanted.
Living rooms upstairs and
dovmstairs, kitchen, storage,
washer and dryer provided. 7-
10 minutes from campus.
$27o/mo. including utilities
and Dish Network. $100
deposit. Call 423-243-4018
slstigge@southern.edu.
4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath house.
$825/mo. Within i-i 1/2
miles of campus. Call 423-
339-3666.
2 bedroom efficiency apart-
ment. $425/mo. Within i-i
1/2 miles
of campus. Call 423-339-
3666.
2 bedroom duplex.
$650/month. Units are all
Within 1-1 1/2 miles of
campus. Call 423-339-3666.
:990 Acura Integra Mr hatch. Di™°"f''* rjlSute'
sports coupe,runs strong/fast,
feceUent condition, taclute
auto many new parts.iyok, bte lock,
headlight and tail
Ltog $2296 or best offer. lisht-i'S^Contact
Nicole at
396-9747
1988 Honda Accord Lx, 5
speed, all power, nice in/out,
needs valve job. $399 or best
offer. 396-9747
1962 Studebaker Classic one-
half ton pickup. All original
except 5.2 Chrysler V.8 with
automatic. 3rd owner. New
brakes, battery, alternator.
Restored. Runs Great $4995
Call: 423-396-9421.
FOR SALE: 1991 FORD
TAURUS SHO. Manual
5-speed. Body in
good condition. New clutch,
new brakes. Engine needs
work. $800 obo. Contact
Dustin Billington at
236-7651 or dustinb@south-
em.edu
1992 Dodge Dakota for sale! V-
6 five speed engine w/ brand
new AC, new clutch, new motor
mounts, just had a tune-up.
140,000 miles, runs terrific,
excellent condition, price:
2,200 call Marlin Walter at
(423) 304 3297
1997 Ford Ranger, black,
extended cab. 2.3L, 4(^1, 5 spd.
90,000 miles. A/C and CD play-
er. Runs great! $4100 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
2000 Nissan Frontier, silver.
2.4L, 4cyl, 5spd. 66k miles. A/C.
Runs great! $6,000 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
2001 125 TTR Yamalia dirtbike.
Runs, can be ridden now but
needs work. $600 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra
96,000 miles.
Luggage rack, tow package, CD
player. Good CarFax report
$9,895 obo. Call Heather 423-
503-2085.
2003 Mazda Speed Protege. 2.0
turbo, 43,000 miles. Great car!
Call for more details! Must sell!
Call 407-920-4963.
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car. $1,600
or negotiable. Call 423-290-
3476 or 423-290-3519.
i.edu.
BACKPACKERS and
CAMPERS!
Montbell EXP 800 fill, -20
Degrees, down bag; only a
featherweight 3 lbs 12 oz.
Comes w/stuff and loft sacks.
Used once. New online for
$540 but selling at $469
O.B.O. Tired of semi-warm
Wahnart specials? Buy quality!
Call 423-236-7380.
Jamesbowen@southem.edu
Red Pearl Forum Drum Set,
includes, 2 small toms, 1 floor
torn, snare, bass drum, high-
hat, and crash/ride. Additional
splash and tamborine/wood-
block (w/stand) included,
along with practice pad, brush-
es, and drum key. $550. Call
Angela at 423-400-7837 or
email forda@southem.edu
with questions or for pictures.
Cool vapor humidifier, $10.
Call 396-3109. Kenmore 30
point automatic dehumidifier,
$30. Call 423-396-3109.
Ball glass top clamp canning
jars, pints and quarts, along
come with some mbber rings.
$35- Call 423-396-3109-
1 Ghz Imac G4 1.25 GB Ram
17" widescreen, 80GB HD DVD
Burner, firewire 400 seen on
ebay @ $700+ asking $650 -
will negotiate contact terry
@423 326 4967 or terrypax-
ton@southem.edu
Schecter electric guitar w/case
($430), Washburn acoustic
guitar w/case ($390),
Olympus 3.1 MP Digital cam-
era ($200), 60GB portable
extemal hard drive ($70). Go
to www.jeffmeyers.us for more
info or call 606-231-0220.
PowerMac G4 for sale. Dual
867Mh2, iGB Ram, 180GB hard
drive, DVD burner, 9800 ATI
Radeon video card, wireless,
comes with keyboard and
All this for $650. Call Chris
at 660-351-4223.
MACBOOK (White) Intel
CoreDuo i.BsGhz/iGb
RAM/60GB HDD. Like NEW!
Run Windows easily w/ paral-
lels (free setup). $i,iooobo. Go
ahead, price it at Apple.com!
Save $ioo's by not paying
taxes, shipping, and upgrades!
Includes: custom Shoclqjroof
case and key protector.
210-385-8454 or
kaj2003sa@gmail.com
RUN FASTER!! iGB 667Mhz
RAM upgrade for Dual Core
laptop or Mac Mini
CMacbook, Dell, HP). 2x512
paired. $100 obo. -Also 512Mb
(2x256
paired) upgrade for Mac Mini
$50obo. 210-385-8454 or
Lots of camera equipment for
sale: Olympus Equip includes:
lenses $50, filters $5, winder
$50 Sunpak equipment
includes: batteries (2 55, 1 80-
U), remote, and adapter. All for
$15. Additional copy stand,
$35. Call 423-396-3109-
Have an awesome story you
can't keep inside? Want to
get it published? We are
accepting student missionary
testimonies for possible pub-
lication in a book. If interest-
ed, please e-mail Vanessa
Pham or Mathuel Browne at
missionsproject@gmail.com
for more information.
FOR SALE: Sony Camera
Sony Cyber-shot DSC-F707
digital camera, 5 mega pixels
Carl Zeiss autofocus lOx
zoom lens, 2 lithium batter-
ies, 2battery chargers, 6
memory sticks & case, UV fil-
ter, download cable, photo
editing & driver software,
owners manual & camera
bag. Reduced price: $425.
Call Ron or Jane Mote 423-
499-0904
Englehardt Cello, Model 120
(aka a Concert Model Cello),
Serial #80939, $650
Excellent Condition, Spruce
top vdth a maple back,
deluxe ebony-trimmed model
with professional features,
fully arched and laminated.
Call Angela at (423) 400-
7837 with questions or email
forda@southern. edu for
more pictures.
Portable kerosene heater,
22300 DTUs, Operates 12
hours on a full tank. Never
used! S50. Call 423-396-3109.
Wedding Dress (never worn)
- $800.00 - Size 6. Ivor>',
Spaghetti strapped satiti
bodice with beaded lace
appliques. Ball gown tulle
skirt also with beaded lace
appliques and train. Please
call 423-443-4362.
Horse for sale: Pure Arabian.
6 yrs. Sweet gray mare.
Moving and need to find a
new home ASAP! For more
information please e-mail
sdgreene@southern.edu or
call 423-236-6712.
Two 12 inch Audioban sub-
woofers in a speaker box and
a four channel 1600 watt
amp for sale. Brand new,
extremely loud, clear sound;
only six months old. $450 or
best negotiable price. Selling
because I need rent money.
Call Amber at 407 697 5952,
or email at butterflyba-
by20io@yahoo.com
T-shirts for sale! Light blue
baby tee. Large, with a
Wonder Woman logo set in
metallic little studs. Used a
couple of times, still has life
in it. $3.
Red baby tee with a giri with
wide eyes with the words
"You laugh at me for being
different, I laugh at you for
being the same". Used, large,
still in excellent condition.
$3.
More where that came from,
contact me at
carpion@southern.edu and I
will send you pictures! Check
out my facebook (Natalie
Carpio) to see more stuff on
sale. Call 646-228-0070.
Playstation 2 with 2 remote
controls and memory card.
Asking $150, wiUing to talk
about price. Games also
available at additional price.
Call Ricardo 423-645-6o3i'
Black Nintendo Gamecube
system, 2 new controls, 2
memory cards, 6 great
games. $185. 423-827-3064-
free
ficds
I. com
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Collegedale hits
home run with
new ballpark
jIatt Herzel
Chattanooga Parks and
Recreation is building an 80-
acre Softball park bordering
Cotiegedale city property.
The city hopes to put in 12
Softball fields and four indoor
fields which could also be used
for football or soccer. The
facility will be developed on
the city of Chattanooga's land
bordering the Greenbrier Cove
development and will be acces-
sible from Apison Pike.
Chattanooga owns several
hundred acres bordering
Collegedale that was once used
as a landfill. Local land owner,
Greg Vital, said the landfill was
dosed over a decade ago, but
80 to 100 acres were never
touched. It is this unused land
that is available for develop-
ment by the city.
Kevin Brady, director of
Chattanooga Parks and
Recreation maintenance, is
deeply involved with the proj-
ect. He sees the park as an
exciting project for both
Collegedale and Chattanooga.
"Anything that brings peo-
ple to the area that will spend
money is a good thing for any
community," Brady said. "I'm
sure with that kind of a com-
plex there will be a lot of peo-
ple attracted to the area."
Chattanooga officials have
plans to attract some very spe-
cific people to the park after its
SEE BALLPARK, page 3
Home show goes "Against the Flow"
Hundreds crowded into lies
P.E. Center for the sold out
Gym-Masters home show
Saturday night.
The theme for this year's
show was "Go Against The
Flow," and Gym-Masters
accompanied the theme with
new routines and combinations
as well coordinated costumes
and make-up.
"There was a lot of creativity
in tying together the costumes
and the theme," said Erika
Gemmell, a junior mass com-
munication and social science
major.
Renee Mathis, a Gym-
Master member, landed a triple
combination off the teeter
board and made Gym-Master
history as the first female to
accomplish this in a show.
"It was amazing. You could
tell that a lot of hard work went
into practicing [the teeter rou-
tine] and it was awesome for
her that she was able to land it,"
said Chris Bohlender, a junior
film production major.
That was just the first of
many exciting things that the
night had to offer.
"Everything seemed to be
tied together," said Kelly
Mittan, a former student at
Southern.
The special effects for the
night included black lights, flo-
rescent colors and music that
matched the theme.
Although there was no MC at
this year's show, there were two
commentators who posed as
fishermen.
Overall the night was a huge
success. The gym was packed
and people were being denied
access due to no more seats at
Saturday night's show,
Bohlender said.
SEE HOME SHOW, PAGE 3
Dorm to hold
second open
house this year
For years the dorms on the
campus of Southern Adventist
University have hosted one
open house per school year,
alternating each year between
the women in Thatcher Hall
and the men in Talge Hall.
However, this will all change
because there will be an open
house in Talge Hall on Sunday,
April 8, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.,
the second open house held
this year.
"As senators it is part of our
job description to be in touch
with our constituents, but often
they won't come talk to us so
we asked them what topics they
would like to see addressed.
This was always one of their
biggest responses," said Adam
Wamack, a sophomore history
and Spanish major.
Students are happy to hear
the news of a second open
house.
"I think it's good that we can
socialize in a natural setting,
rather than just being in the
classroom or cafeteria," said
Christina Zaiback, a senior
public relations major.
Wamack, along with fellow
senator Rodney Voelker, a jun-
ior accounting major, talked
with the head deans of Talge
and Thatcher and were told the
ithei
E OPEN HOUSE, i
nlyo
Rooms in old wing of men's dorm to be remodeled
Travis Shull
Talge Hall is going to get
f°^e much needed renovation
^'^ning June first, with the
remodeUng of six to 10 rooms
on third floor west.
The rooms will be getting
I
lew shelves, sinks, faucets, car-
P^ and lighting, and the walls
will be given new paneling with
a lighter color to brighten the
"Even with lights and a win-
dow, the rooms still seem to be
shadowy. With the new walls
and lights, it should brighten
up the room," said Dwight
Magers, dean of men.
The deans of Talge Hall plan
to eventually have the entire
dorm remodeled, but want to
get some student feedback from
the initial renovation before
having the rest of the 253
rooms in the dorm done.
The rooms are scheduled to
be completed by August 15
when students move in.
Talge is 44 years old. It
needs some modernization"
Magers said. "Students pay a lot
of money to study and live here.
They expect and deserve some-
thing nicer."
Most students are pleased to
hear of the renovations.
"The rooms could definitely
use some work. Most of the
buildings on campus are nicer
than our rooms where we live,"
said Brandon Todd, a sopho-
more business major.
Renovating the rooms will
be done over the next several
years. Magers estimated that
the costs of remodeling will be
between $800 and $1,000 per
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Irish playwright visits,
entertains students
Zack Ltvingston
1 Irish actress, novelist and
playwright Sheila Flitton vis-
ited the Ackerman
Auditorium on Tuesday night
to present her one-woman
play, "Beezie."
The play tells the story of a
girl orphaned in her teens
becoming a wise old woman,
who spends most of her life on
a boat in northwestern
Ireland.
Students in the auditorium
wondered in curiosity what
would happen next as colored
lights dimmed and brightened
when Sheila entered into dif-
ferent parts of the story.
"The different colors
reflected what kind of emo-
tion she was portraying,
which made it
esting," said
Apartments closer to completion
i
Pholo By B
Sheila Flitlon portrays Beezie in her
one-person drama about an Irish
woman. The drama look place on
Tuesday night, April 3. in Ackerman
Auditorium.
Listowei Writer award in
1982.
"It hard
for to
ildi "The different
Irish
accent because I
couldn't under-
stand, but after a
while I got used
m^n "biobgy
colors reflected
major.
^vhat kind of
Originally to it, saia
born in Cork emOtiOll she WHS Daniel Jean-
City, Flitton . , . , Louis, a sopho-
has produced pOrtraying which more biology
several radio ^ •• major,
talks and sev- made it mOrS southern fac-
eral one-act JrifQT-QotJtirT " "''V *"''' ^^^y
were pleased to
have Flitton per-
form for the spe-
"Beezie" is a cial convocation,
story she co-wrote with her "She is a very well-known
son, David, and created in actress chosen," said Kari
1984. It has been shown at the Shultz, director of student life
Edinburgh Festival and in and activities.
Dublin and London.
Flitton has also published
three novels and won the
Shaira Coley
As the school year comes
to
an end, returning students
are
looking for places to stay
next
semester. Luckily for semors,
they can add one more choice
to their list-two new Southern
Village apartment complexes
are under construction and are
"It gives seniors
more freedom, if
seniors want to live
on their own and
not in the dorms."
- Deandra Gibson
scheduled to be ready at the
start of next school year.
They are located next to the
existing Southern Village apart-
ments. One building is reserved
for senior men; one is for senior
"Both buildings are ahead of
schedule," said Dennis Negron,
dean of housing. "One was sup-
posed to be ready for the start
of next school year and the
other by mid-term break."
Juniors this year are looking
forward to next school year
o e
interesting."
- Geraldine Dry
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least one of the buildings is scheduledJi
because the new buildings will
give them more living options.
"I think it's a good idea to
have these buildings just for
seniors," said Deandra Gibson,
a junior financial services
major. "It gives seniors more
freedom if seniors want to live
on then: own and not in the
dorms."
Although some are happy
with the possibility of moving
into one of these new buildings,
others aren't so thrilled.
"Is this going to allow more
juniors and sophomores who
have good GPAs to move into
\d-August 2
former senior apartments in
Southern Village?" asked
Daniel Jean-Louis, a sopho-
more biology major. "If not, I
don't agree with it because
some sophomores and juniors
with a high GPA should have
the same privileges as seniors."
This expansion of Southern
housing will definitely bring
more room for Southern stu-
dents and more flexibility to
those wanting to Uve out of the
dorra, but not off-campus.
"It will free up space in the
dorm," Gibson said. "And then
more people can live here."
Students go to school for free
Today, April 5, has been
designated Tuition Freedom
Day by the office of
Development and
Advancement.
This day marks 78 percent
of school being completed,
with 22 percent remaining.
These numbers correlate
with the amount of money that
Southern students pay in
tuition and the amount of
funding received through
donations from faculty, staff,
and friends of Southern, said
Patrice Hieb, annual fund
coordinator for Development
Services.
Donations for this year
account for 22 percent of
tuition eosts-a little over $6
miUion.
The purpose of the
DREAMS campaign is to
encourage employees ot
Southern to give and keep
Southern strong by keeping
tuition low and allowing more
students accessibility, Hieb
said.
"People have dreams for
students here," Hieb said,
"and that is why they give."
Newsweek editor visits city
Chattanooga-area residents
welcomed home a man the
New York Times has called
"one of the most influential
editors in the news magazine
business" when he opened the
2007 Conference on Southern
Literature at the Tivoli
Theater last Thursday.
A former Chattanooga
Times reporter, Jon Meachum
.currently works out of New
York as editor of Newsweek
Magazine and best-selling
author of "Franklin and
Winston" and "American
Gospel." He has also written
cover stories on such issues as
the controversy over Mel
Gibson's "The Passion of the
Christ," guns in America and
the sexual abuse scandals of
the Roman Catholic church.
As his speech testified,
however, history is Meachum's
real passion, and he hasn't for-
gotten his roots.
"As a Southerner, I have
remained ever mindful of the
past," he said. "I am keenly
aware of our mbced legacy of
both cruelty and kindness,
lightness and dark
. . . But his-
tory suggests that, on the
whole, America has done more
good than bad," Meachum
At the end of his speech, the
Chattanooga Regional Histor>
Museum awarded Meachuni
with the James W. Livingwood
American Spirit Award for h^^
outstanding insight m'"
American History. The must-
um has presented the award
biennially since 1987- and past
recipients have included histo-
rians Uke Stephen Ambrose.
"Mr. Meachum has made
history come alive for many ot
us," said Gail Pollock, execu-
tive director of ^"^
Chattanooga Regional HistoO'
Museum. "We just wanted to
thank him for that."
i
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Ballpark
Continued from Pg. 1
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completion.
"We have the opportunity to
host the National Girls Fast
pitch Tournament in 2009,"
Brady said, "which basically
iiould bring somewhere in the
neighborhood of 400 teams
here."
Besides the obvious econom-
ic impact of such a large sports
complex near Collegedale,
there are local residents who
see the park as an opportunity
to expand the Greenway and
provide more walking trails for
the community.
Greg Vital is part of a group
that is working with the
Collegedale and Chattanooga
governments to connect the
Greenway to a larger network
of trails through the new park.
Vital owns and developed the
portion of Greenbrier Cove bor-
dering the proposed park land.
"Tlie existing greenway is
Open House
Continued from Pg. i
oiil>- one open house per year
was due to money.
Wamack and Voelker drew a
proposal to take to the Student
Association Senate. They pro-
posed the spring semester open
house be supported by the stu-
dent association rather than the
dorms. The plan was to keep it
simple, just drinks and snacks in
the lobby, unlike the fall semes-
ter open house which involved
man\' Christmas decorations and
going to be linked from the
playground and city hall area to
Greenbrier Cove," Vital said.
"And from Greenbrier Cove
we're proposing to link the
Greenway through our proper-
ty, potentially the new
Collegedale Adventist church's
property,and back to the city of
Chattanooga's property."
Vital hopes to eventually
extend the Greenway all the
way to Enterprise South and
connect with the network of
trails extending to downtown
Chattanooga.
"It's an exciting project for
Collegedale and East HamUton
to work together to expand the
greenway system," Vital said.
Surveying and ground
breaking for the facility will
begin within the next six to
eight weeks. Parks and
Recreation officials hope to fin-
ish the project by the spring of
2009 in time for the National
Softball Association's Girl's
Fast Pitch :World Series. , ,
prizes.
Not all students, though, will
be participating in the open
house.
"It's the end of the semester,
and I have three research papers
to write. I feel the timing is real-
ly poor," said Thomas Helms, a
senior advertising major.
Sunday will be the trial ran for
the spring open house, and if
there is a good turnout it will be
recognized as an official student
association social event that will
take place every year rotating
between dorms annually.
Allied health celebrates Easter
ErIKA GEAftlELL
^Ff WBrnii
A soggy Sunday didn't pre-
vent the Allied Heath club fi-ora
putting on its annual Easter egg
hunt with Chattanooga Big
Brothers Big Sisters.
Communit>' Big Brotiiers and
Big Sisters and their little broth-
ers and sisters gathered at the
Stiident Park to celebrate Easter
with tile Allied Healtii club. The
children slid down a gigantic
blow-up slide, decorated hard-
boiled eggs, ate Easter snacks
and hunted for plastic eggs filled
"This was an
opportunity for
outsiders to see who
we are and what
we're all about."
-Renita Klischies
with goodies hidden all over the
park. Because of the sporadic
rain, much of the event was held
underneath the pavilion.
Club sponsor, Renita
Klischies, previously worked
with Big Brothers Big Sisters for
ten years before working at
Southern as the Alhed Heath
programs advisor.
"It's great to offer something
from campus," Klischies said.
"This was an opportunity for
outsiders to see who we are and
what we're all about."
Linda Moore and her bus-
(From left) Lori Wilson, Cassi Church and Jessica Milchetl. all
members ofthe Allied Health club, help decorate eggs during the Easter
egg hunt with Chattanooga Big Brothers Big Sisters. The hunt tookplace
Sunday, April i, at Southern's Student Park.
band, Wes Moore, head coach of
the UTC Lady Mocs, have been
involved with Big Brothers Big
Sisters for several years. They
each have a little sibling that
they spend time with each
month. Moore said she loves
being a part ofthese kids' lives.
"We don't have children, and
this is a good way to enrich lives-
-it sure has enriched ours,"
Moore said.
Many hours went into shop-
ping for Easter baskets, making
arrangements with Big Brothers
Big Sisters, renting equipment
and hiding eggs.
"I was really a little nervous
about the weather but was very
happy that this many kids
came," said Cassi Church, AUied
Health club president.
Home show
Continued from Pg. 1
Symphony plays a little baseball
New tiiis year was a Sunday
afternoon show and Coach
Richard Schwarz said it was suc-
cessful.
"The first Sunday matinee
went well with over 700 m atten-
dance and we will plan for it
again next year," he said.
"You could tell the entire
crowd was enjoying themselves,"
Mittan said.
The annual home show
earned a, "well deserved," stand-
ing ovation, Bohlender said.
Music and sports fans alike
gathered at the Tivoli Theatre
Saturday night for the
Chattanooga Symphony and
Opera pops concert "Play
Musicians donned
caps and athletic shoes to per-
form pieces such as John
Williams' "Olympic Fanfare
and Theme" and the "Chariots
of Fire" theme. The Uncalled
Four, a barbershop quartet
formed by members of the
Choo-Choo Chorus especiaUy
for the concert, sang a set of
acapella numbers. The audi-
ence helped end the evening by
participating in a sing-along
featuring "Take Me Out to the
Ball Game" and patriotic songs
like "God Bless America" and
"Yankee Doodle Boy."
The concert also featured a
musical arrangement of "Casey
at the Bat" narrated by
Chattanooga Lookouts owner
Frank Burke. According to a
CSO press release, Burke also
serves as the president, general
manager and director of global
expansion for the Lookouts.
Admission to the concert
was free for children under 12.
Dunlap resident Alyssa
MuUins brought her two chil-
dren, Emily and Eric, to the
concert for free. She said
although she would have paid
for Emily and Eric to come, the
free admission was an "added
bonus."
Emily and Eric both said
they enjoyed the concert.
"I liked Take Me Out to the
Ball Game!" Eric said.
Twelve-year-old Mitch
Chow also went to the concert
for free. His favorite perform-
ance was "Casey at the Bat."
"I liked tiie way Mr. Burke
narrated it," Mitch said.
Fun wasn't reserved only for
children. Bob Bernhardt, CSO
music director and conductor,
said he combined two of his
interests-sports and music-
in the programming of this
concert.
"The whole idea was
because of my sports back-
ground," Bernhardt said.
While studying at Union
College in Schenectady, N.Y.,
Bernhardt played varsity soc-
cer and baseball and was
selected to regional all-star
teams in both sports. In base-
ball, he was an Academic All-
American at third base and an
Eastern College Athletic
Conference Medal of Merit
recipient.
Bernhardt said his favorite
part of the program was the
music from "The Natural," a
baseball movie starring Robert
Redford.
"It's beautiful music,"
Bernhardt said. "And it
reminds me of my favorite
The next CSO pops
concert, "The Impressi
will take place May 5 at the
Tivoli Theatre. The concert
will feature performances by
the 1960s Rock and Roll Hall
of Fame group. The
Impressions. Tickets are avail-
able online at www.chat-
tanoogasymphony.org, at 630
Chestnut Sti-eet or by calHng
423-267-8583-
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Exercise: free and healthy
Boost your energy and clear your mind
Diana Santos claimed the ascents and
descents of the Biology Trail.
Winding away in our backyard,
you can almost forget you an
in twenty-first century civiliza'
tion except for the glimpses o;
car-bone graveyards and for-
gotten toilets, no joke,
populai
What tones you down,
pumps you up and gives your
skin a healthy glow? Exercise
all the way. With summer
blushing all around there are
plenty of places and things to
do to get the blood pumping,
muscles strengthened, and Green Way that curls around
feel-good hormones flowing, the charm of a creek over an
Toss the books aside (just for archway of green. If you watch
awhile), grab a pair of sneaker carefully you might see a trinity
and persuade a friend to live it of slow-eyed turtles polishing
up m activity.
Opportunities to
out-of-doors at Southern arc al
around, even if you're not oi
any sport team. If you haven'
already heard we have an ama
teur's caving adventure
student-park cave. Ye
have our own mini-ca
how about conquering Goliath;
the
their tan on a craggy log. Before
you decide to join them, keep in
mind the mysterious water
moccasins slithering along. But
biking, roller-blading, jogging
or just strolling along are
choices you might want
instead.
After experiencing the natu-
ral rush combination of fresh
leave the sling-shot behind and air and winking sun, see if you
hoist yourself up the rock- don't come back vritli a bounce
climbing wall. to your step and increased
Walls and moats should not focus and concentration to fin-
stop you from leaving Southern ish off the semester strong,
without having personally
Axiom Speed Dating
Where: White Oak Room of
Thatcher South
When: Sunday, April 8 from 7-9
p.m.
How: 3-5 min. mock dates
Attire: Dressy Casual
Tickets $5.00 @ Cafeteria
NEEDCASHP
Ge t In stant Money Today
I so I nivcrside Drive Suite 110
Chattanooga, IN J7406
423.624.S5SS
www.zlbplasma.com
*40 TODAY
"'ttO THIS WEEK
FOR NEW DONOBS
ZLB Plasma
Current Events
Lady Vols sweep aside competition, win national title
The Tennessee Lady Volunteers pose with the trophiesfrom their seventh national basketball title after a victory cele-
bration Wednesday, April 4. 2007, in Knoxville. Tenn. Coach Pat Summitt stands atfar right. Tennessee waited nine
long years for its first championship since sggS and won it by beating Rutgers 59-46 Tuesday night in Cleveland.
Iran to free 15 captive
British sailors, marines
TEHRAN, Iran (AP)
President Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad defused a grow-
ing confrontation ^vith Britain,
announcing the surprise release
of 15 captive British sailors
Wednesday and then gleefully
accepting the crew's thanks and
handshakes in what he called an
Easter gift.
British Prime Minister Tony
Blair expressed "profound
relief over the peaceftjl end to
the 13-day crisis. "Throughout
we have taken a measured
approach - firm but calm, not
negotiating, hut not confronting
eitlier," Blair said in London,
adding a message to the Iranian
people that "we bear you no ill
will."
The announcement in
Tehran was a breakthrough in a
crisis that had escalated over
nearly two weeks, raising oil
prices and fears of military con-
flict in the volatile region. The
move to release the sailors sug-
gested that Iran's hard-line
leadership decided it had shown
its sfrength but did not \vant to
push the standoff too far.
Obama in direct com-
petition with Clinton
DAVENPORT, Iowa (AP)
With a stunning $25 million
fundraising haul for his presi-
dential campaign. Democrat
Barack Obama affirmed his sta-
tus Wednesday as Hillary
Rodham Clmton's chief rival.
The freshman Ilhnois sena-
tor pro\'ed he could channel his
appeal into significant financial
muscle, and he dispelled, for
now, questions about the dura-
bility of his anti-war, "hope"-
driven candidacy.
Obama's three-month money
total stopped just short of the
record $26 million Clinton
brought in. By any measure, it
was an astonishing figure for a
political newcomer elected to
the U.S. Senate just two years
ago.
Obama was in Iowa
Wednesday, with a rally in
Mason City planned for the
afternoon. In an e-mail message
to supporters, he said his
fundraising success represented
"an urunistakable message to
the political establishment in
Washington about the power
and seriousness of our chal-
lenge."
One doctor prescribed
all 11 drugs for Anna
Nicole Smith, medical
examiner's records
show
MIAMI CAP) One doctor
authorized all 11 prescription
medications found in Anna
Nicole Smith's hotel room the
day tlie Playboy Playmate died
of a drug overdose, according to
documents released by the
medical examiner's office
Wednesday.
More than 600 pills - includ-
ing about 450 muscle relaxants
- were missing from prescrip-
tions that were no more than
five weeks old, according to
information obtained by The
Associated Press through a pub-
lic records request.
It ^vas unclear if Smith took
all of them.
Dr. Khristine Eroshevich, a
psychiatrist and friend of the
starlet's, authorized all the pre-
scription medications in thu
Hollywood, Fla., hotel room
where Smith was found unn.'-
sponsive shortly before her
death Feb. 8, the medical exam-
iner's office said. Eroshe\ii-h
had traveled with Smith to
Florida.
After pet chow is
recalled, some pet
owners are making
their own dog and cat
food
ATLANTA (AP) Some dog
and cat owners frightened b\^ a
contamination scare are forsak-
ing the pet-food aisle and grind-
ing up meat in their own
kitchens instead. Sales of pft
food recipe books have also shot
up since the nationwide pet-
food recall began two week---
ago.
Amy Parish, 40, stopped giv-
ing her two aging chow chow^
canned food. Instead, Parisli
mixes dry food with a mash ol
chicken, rice, oatmeal and cot-
tage cheese that she prepares
twice a week.
"I'm very suspicious of any
large-brand manufactured dog
food," said Parish, who lives m
the Atianta suburb of Tucker-
Veterinarians warn th;ti
making balanced meals for pet>
can be complicated and should
only be a temporary remedy
until the scare passes.
Nearly lOO store and major-
brand pet foods were recaUed
by manufacturer Menu Foods
Inc. on March 16. Three other
companies have recalled some
foods since then.
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Saying 'thank you' is one lesson
that is never too late to learn
a
At the beginning ofthe school
year, I crashed the right side of
my Honda into an electrical util-
ity box, crumpling a front door
and causing at least a couple
hundred dollars worth of repairs
if I wanted it looking normal
again.
I was following a couple from
school, my former communica-
tions research professor, Dr.
Linda Crumley and her hus-
band, Don, after a relaxing
Saturday afternoon canoeing on
Afterwards, Mr. Crumley—
who works as a data analyst in
the university's records and
advisement—apologized for the
accident occurring.
"It's not your fault," I said. "I
wasn't watching where I was
going."
At the time the accident
occurred, 1 was puUing out of a
dirt shoulder. I was too busy
looking to my left, worried that a
car might appear from a sharp
comer, and forgot to look to the
right where the utihty box was
located two feet away.
Later that night at the
Crumleys, over a delicious din-
ner of oven-baked nachos, fresh
fruit and nuts, Mr. Crumley
expressed his regret for the acci-
"I'm so sorry that happened,"
he said.
"That's okay," I said, chowing
down on a plate of chips and
guzzling their juice. "It's my
fault, and it's an old car any-
I mentioned my Honda was a
1996 model that needed new
brakes among other things that I
couldn't afford as a poor college
student.
At the mention of the
Honda's need for new brakes,
Mr. Crumley got a thoughtful
look on his face.
"I could help put new brakes
on your car," he said.
Stunned, I had to resist the
urge to immediately accept his
help. After all, the Crumleys had
already done so much by taking
us out for a day and then feeding
I waited for maybe four or
five seconds.
"Oh...okay—sure," I said,
before putting more food on my
plate.
A few weeks later, I met Mr.
Crumley at his house on a
Sunday morning. He was
leisurely finishing a breakfast of
Stripples and scrambled eggs
while reading to his wife a non-
fictional book about a man's
travel experience across the
country.
"I would love to travel some-
day," Mr. Crumley told me later.
Through small towns and back
roads, going no faster than 35-
miles-per-hour."
Driving too fast can some-
times ruin a road trip, Mr.
Crumley said, because it doesn't
allow people time to enjoy the
sights in between destinations.
But today wasn't a time for
leisurely trips. Installing new
brakes was going to take at least
a couple of hours and get us
"It's not your
fault. I wasn't
watching where
I was going."
Upon closer inspection, Mr.
Crumley, realized he didn't have
the proper tools for working on a
Japanese car. But still he
seemed undeterred,
"Let's see what we can do," he
Mr, Crumley began heaving
and straining with his tools, try-
ing to get the old brakes off and
new brakes on.
At one point, Dr. Crumley
came out and gave us some fruit
smoothies.
"Are you learning anything,
Anh?" she said with a smile.
"Uh, a little," I said with a
sheepish grin. Although my
fatlier was a mechanic, I had
never learned anything about
auto vehicle maintenance except
that cars sometimes need gas to
Mostly, I held Mr. Cramley's
tools while he diagnosed a prob-
lem and fetched him different
parts as they were needed-
In between, family friends
stopped by briefly to say hello,
and Mr. Crumley's youngest
daughter, Lindsey. gave him a
great, big hug and told him she
loved him before she went to
visit a friend-
Sb: hours and three trips to
two auto parts stores later, I had
brand new brakes and a new
master cylinder.
"I don't have much, but can I
at least give you $50?" I asked.
Mr. Crumley shook his head.
"No," he said. "I'm just glad I
can help out."
It's been almost seven
months since the Crumleys
helped me with my Honda and it
has never braked so well.
A few months ago, I remem-
bered that I never properly
thanked the Crumley family for
their hospitality.
I remember my third grade
teacher once taught my class
how to write what she called
"bread-and-butter" cards.
"They're letters you write to
people, thanking them for let-
ting you come visit or something
they've given you," my teacher
said.
"I need to write the Crumley's
a bread-and-butter card," I said
to myself.
"Next week," I said. "Ill write
the card next week."
"Next week" became my
mantra.
But weeks turned into
months and the card was never
written. There was always an
errand to run, a class to prepare
for or people to visit on the
weekends.
In a few weeks, school will be
over. Ill have summer vacation,
internships, jobs and evangel-
ism trips to worry about.
I don't know if there is a
statute of limitations on express-
ing one's appreciation for some-
thing someone has done.
But tliank you. Dr. Crumley,
for in\'iting me for that wonder-
fill day on the lake and that mar-
velous dinner at night.
Thanks, Lindsey, for letting
me borrow your dad all day
Sunday.
Thank you, Mr. Crumley, for
installing the best breaks I'll
ever own. For me, stopping at
red lights-and sa>'ing thank
you—will never be the same.
Letters to the Editor poucy
Letters to the editor are welcomed, but are printed on a
space-available basis and may be edited for space or style
requirements. Letters must be signed and include
,
and the writer's phone number.
Thumbs Up
Thumbs Down
send submissions to
thumbsupthumbsdown(|)gmail.com
Vibrantly green, freshly cut
grass on campus
Two-hour vespers
Lady Vols winning seventh
national championship
Open House scheduled three
weeks before finals
SonRise
No more tickets for
SonRise
Letter to
THE Editor
RE; "Flyer accuses candidate" (News pg. 2, March 22)
As to authorship, the Minner Report Card was written by
TWELVE people, Usted by "titles" at the very end. Some TWEN-
TY people provided the information! How does Betack confuse
"Treasurer" with "Author"?
As to a "clean election," I have a 15-page condensed file of all
the malicious accusations and name calHng by Ray Minner aimed
at County Commissioner Bill HuUander in the 2002 election.
(88% HuUanger, 12% Minner!) Does Minner claim that as clean
election campaigning on his part?
Reporter Betack played fast and loose with his "news report."
It is obvious to several of us whom he contacted that he was not
seeking the truth but was, pure and simple, acting as Minner"s
defender, advocate, and protector.
- Jack L. Pamell, treasurer of the Committee for Ethical
Elections
Editor's Note: Mr. Pamell was contacted but declined com-
mentfor the article, "Flyer accuses candidate," which appeared
1 the March 22, 2007 issue of the Southern Accent.
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p^ SDA undercover, part two
Matthew Lucio
Co-Religion Editob
I found myself in a foreign
place just a few miles away
from Southern. The carpet
had an intricate design, form-
ing golden archways on bur-
gundy carpet that faced east.
Men-some in blue jeans and
T-shirts and others in long
robes and turbans-were all
kneeling the same direction
and bowing low to the ground.
There were no women in
sight, but I could occasionally
hear their hushed voices from
behind a curtain hung up in
the back of the room.
Meanwhile, the leader
preached and prayed in a mix-
ture of broken English and
Arabic.
Going undercover to a
mosque was a lot different
than going to a Sunday church
for a lot of obvious reasons.
Last week we talked about my
undercover trip to a Baptist
church and how we Adventists
should take a good look at lov-
ing our Christian neighbors
whenever we run across them.
But what does going to a
mosque have anything to do
with us?
If Adventists have typically
brushed fellow Christians
aside, then we often view non-
Christians as souls to be won
That kind of focus is a testi
mony to our belief in the Grea
Commission and in the mis
sion we have as Christians
But it can sometimes be a I.„
bility.
As a group of Southern stu-
dents sat around Imam
Ibrahim (who will be here in a
few weeks to speak for convo-
cation) after the Friday prayer
service, I couldn't help but
notice how some of the ques-
tions we asked were apolo-
getic in nature. We asked him
questions about the Sabbath
or what he thought about
Jesus' claims to divinity or
whatever. Certainly, we were
mostly just curious about how
Islam reconciles itself to
Judaism and Christianity, but
intrinsic within our curiosity
was a desire to show him that
he was wrong and bring him
to the truth.
There's nothing horribly
wrong with that mentality.
Indeed, I'd bet a lot of denom-
inations would love their
members to have that kind of
mentality. That kind of
ingrained evangelism is what
really makes the church grow!
But sometimes we also
need to stop and listen.
Sometimes we put the cart
before the ox (which is really a
hilarious metaphor) by desir-
ing peoples' salvation but not
necessarily meeting them
where they're at. Sometimes
people need a friend before
they realize their need for a
savior. Sometimes we're
called just to listen and be
patient andjust be there. This
doesn't mean we're abandon-
ing the
woridtoChrist.it II
being more tactful about it.
Jesus didn't always cut to the
chase, either. Sometimes we
can do more to reach someone
for Christ by, well, being
Christ-like. And sometimes it
takes an undercover Christian
to do it.
Etno-phobia: Whafs to fear?
I Emo-phobia. BeUeve it or
a, there is a huge problem with
>o-phobia in many of our
furches today. And by "emo" I
^n't mean the musical
ire/fashion/subculture/what
'^- As much as church mem-
^ may also be afraid of the
^^^^^ed, stereotypical emo
J ( e- tight pants, vintage t-
"fe. long dark hair hanging
B over one eye, depressing
J%, etc.), that's not what I'm
^g about. The problem I'm
'~'raed with is our obsessive
" emotion when woiBhip-
\
^PeciaUy through music
I
"^ging.
^
n
?^ ^'"1 exaggerating?
" "o^v do you explain the
nse many have when
r^"^ lifts then- hands up and
"T laying back and forth
Ringing at vespers? People
^tl°"'- ^°"ie probably
fcJ^tofen-endyprayfor
Ej^^n. Others mightget out
"^fi'We to try to find some
^/J!^ against this outra-
•^lay, but they usuaUy
^^ quickly confused, won-
^ ^0 spiked their Bible,
when they find multiple Old and
New Testament references to
lifting hands in prayer and
praise (for example, see Psalm
63:4 and 1 Timothy 2:8).
Now whether these refer-
ences have anything to do with
emotion or not is another issue.
The point is that this display of
uplifted hands is often connect-
ed with an emotional response.
And it makes a lot of people
uncomfortable. Why?
My guess is that it's probably
based on some Ellen White
quote about how we shouldn't
rely on our emotions, or perhaps
it's our distrust of the
Pentecostal and Charismatic
movements that causes this
reaction. And these are all valid
concerns. But I wonder if our
fear of inappropriate uses of
emotion has caused us to fear
emotions altogether.
Let's tiy to think about it this
way. One ofthe core metaphors
God uses to describe our rela-
tionship to Him is that of hus-
band and wife. This can also be
useful m helping us understand
how we are to relate to God in
worship (through music or oth-
erwise). Most people realize that
a relationship founded on emo-
tions will ultimately feiil. The
onlyway a marriage can succeed
is if it is based on reason and the
conscious choice to love.
However, a relationship entirely
devoid of emotion is also
unhealthy.
For example, imagine giving
your lovely lady a bouquet of
flowers and her response is a
stone-faced, monotone, "Thank
you. Your gift to me is appreci-
ated very much." As much as
guys complain about the emo-
tional instability of women, I bet
the/d complain even more if
something like that happened!
They'd much rather see a smile
spread across her face followed
by a big hug. Why? Because a
relationship based on reason
and choice is good, but emotions
are the icing on tiie cake.
The same is true with God. A
relationship with Him (includ-
ing worship) based entirely on
emotions will utterly feil. But
the presence of emotions, added
to a firm foundation of reason
and choice, is both natural and
healthy. So lefs eat the cake, but
don't be afi^d to enjoy the icing,
too.
Single Theo Majors
SEEKINGADT MAJORS
(and anyone *m ll I else who cares)
Submit your religious photos & art:
ACCENTiaiSOUTHERN.EDU
(Must be good looklng...art)
Church Schedule
Apison
Chattanooga First
Collegedale Community
Collegedale Korean
Collegedale Spanish
Collegedale - The
Hamilton Commi
Harrison
Hixson
McDonald Roa3
New Life
North River
Ooltewah
Orchard Park
Standifer Gap
St. Elmo
Village Chapel
11:00 a.m.
10:55 a.m.
SonRise
30, 10:00 & 11:30 a
11:00 a
9:00 & 11:45 a
10:00 & 11:30 a
11:30 a.
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3 Turtles: from the sewer to the
big screen ^[TO^
This is the story of a dream,
a freshly sealed zip-lock bag of
change, a courageous bunch of
moviegoers and an epic
maneuver to view what will
surely go down as one of the
greatest films in movie histo-
ry: Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles
Yes, Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles (now hipply abbreviat-
ed as TMNT") is back in the-
aters, but don't let the trendy
new title confuse you-these
are the same lovable turtles as
before, complete with slick
one-liners and weapons that
aren't safe for children. The
big difference here is the tur-
tles are newly computer ani-
mated, and if you get a chance
to see it at a theater with digi-
tal projection like the Rave, it
really shows off some of the
movie's cooler effects (a
rooftop scene with a lot of rain
comes to mind).
1 digress, however. The
adventure began when some
of my friends and I decided to
revisit our childhoods. We
almost lost one of our own
when we were told that, as a
student, movie tickets are a
frivolous exercise in poor
money management. But fear
not faithful readers, where
there is a will, there is a way -
and a plan.
We got to the theater about
10 minutes before the movie
started. The line was long and
getting longer. When we final-
ly got to the front, the line was
packed with enough east
Tenneseeans to fill the front
row of a Billy Ray Cyrus con-
cert. Suddenly, the moment of
truth was upon me-my plan
to pay for my friend's ticket
was about to come to fruition.
As I released the contents of
the zip-lock baggie that had
been searing a hole into my
pocket onto the counter, the
cashier looked at me with utter
disdain. You see, a large por-
tion of change had been accu-
mulating in my car, and in my
friend's cars for that matter,
and it had just spilled noisily
in front of her. Some may call
this unthoughtful, but I beg to
differ-what a great opportu-
nity to do my part for the
cashier community by replen-
ishing its supply of change.
After counting out exactly
(and I do mean exactly) $8.50,
and having an angry patron
slam a fistful of change (ironi-
cally) onto the counter beside
me, we got our ticket and
made our way into the theater.
Ok, for those of you waiting
with baited breath for some
kind of guidance with regard
to this movie, wait no longer.
If you love the ninja turtles.
you will be thoroughly pleased
with the this movie. Granted, I
will say I felt a little funny, or
at least childish, when the film
first started, but that is the
beauty of the movie. It takes
you back to the days when all
you had to do for entertain-
ment was run outside and
argue over who got to be
Michelangelo.
Everything about this
movie was quality, and every-
one that went admitted (some
more sheepishly than others)
that they had a great time. If
you are looking for an experi-
ence that will give you a good
laugh and entice you to con-
sume popcorn at a gross rate,
then go see TMNT.
So gather all your change,
your next of kin (in case Billy
Ray happens to be in line) and
head on down to your local
movie theatre!
Who is
your
favorite ninja
turtle?
Michelangelo,
he always
makes me
Committed to memory
o
A series of photos
capturing student life.
Danielle Coon
tt
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J LJin fvust and Leah Bermudez display theirftexibility and o^
Tson routine during the Gym-Masters' home show on Saturday night,
March 31.
THIS DAY IN SPORTS
1896 - 1st modern Olympic Games officially opens in Athens
1923 - Firestone Co put their inflatable tires into production
1967 - '76er Wilt Chamberlain sets NBA record of 41 rebounds
1987 - Wayne Gretzky wins 7th straight NHL scoring title
1990 - John Stockton reaches 1000-assist mark for NBA record 3 yrs in a row
1991 - Joe Dumaars (Detroit) ends NBA free throw streak of 62 games
1993 On Opening Day, Greg Maddux, who was signed as a free agent, allows no run?
and scatters five hits to his former team over 8 1/3 innings as the Braves edge the
Cubs, 1-0.
1993 - 55th NCAA Men's Basketball Championship: NC beats Michigan 77-71
Winners of 2007
Accent NCAA
Bracket Challenge
1 Michelle Moore
T2 Ryan Haag
T2 Jonathon Cherne
E-mail youslayme @graail.com to claim your prizes.
Game of the week
Phoenix Suns @ L.A. Lakers
^:30 p.m. Sunday, April 8 on ABC
WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
CLEVELAND (AP) _ After a nine-year title
drought, Tennessee and coach Pat Summitt are
NCAA champions.
The Lady Vols captured an elusive seventh
national tide, beating Rutgers to the ball for sec-
ond and third shots in a 59-46 win to reclaim
their customary place above all other programs.
Candace Parker scored 17 points to lead the
Volunteers {34-3), but the smooth AU-American
got plenty of help from Shannon Bobbitt and a
supporting cast of less-heralded teammates,
who too often this season stood around and
watched her.
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
ATLANTA (AP) _ The Florida Gators were
too much to handle once again, keeping their
.stranglehold on the college basketball world
widi an 84-75 victory over Ohio State for their
second straight national championship.
The Gators became die first team to repeat
since Duke in 1991-92 and adding their name to
die debate about the best teams of all time.
This win completes a 2007 championship-
game sweep of the Buckeyes in die two biggest
college sports _ men's hoops and football.
Florida, a 41-14 winner in the football tide game
in Januarj', remains die only program m history
to hold bodi championships at the same time.
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student association
announcements
Senate Open House:
Join SA Senate in Talge Hall
for an interactive open house
on Sunday, April 8.
Refreshments will be served.
SA Senate Donut Day:
The SA senate has been work-
ing hard this year and want a
chance to let you know some
of the exciting things that are
happening on campus! So stop
by their tables on Friday, April
13, pick up a donut, and take a
second to chat. Stations will be
set up at various points on the
promenade.
DEEP Sabbath Sign-Up:
DEEP Sabbath is just around
the corner! On Sabbath, April
14, students from Southern
will join the students at
Oakwood College for an excit-
ing Sabbath program of wor-
ship and fellowship. All those
interested in joining the DEEP
Sabbath trip, please sign up at
the Student Association
offices.
Academic
announcements
Elephant hero to speak
at Southern: Honored by
Time magazine as A Hero For
The Planet, Carol Buckley, the
co-founder and executive
director of the nation's first
natural-habitat refuge for sick,
old, and needy endangered
Asian elephants will speak
about the sanctuary's ele-
phants on April 12 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Lynn Wood Hall audito-
rium at Southern Adventist
University as part of the E.O.
Grundset Lecture Series. Carol
Buckley has overseen the
refuge, The Elephant
Sanctuary, since she co-found-
ed it in 1995. A well-known
speaker on the subject of ele-
phant care, Buckley has done
documentaries for Animal
Planet and CNN. For more
information, call 423-236-
2926.
THE WORSHIP
WHEIIE: Lynn Wood
Hall (by Hackman Hall)
TIME: 8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
DATE: Every Wednesday
why: 'Cause it rocks
Upcoming events calendar
Friday, April 6
Last Day to order May
Graduarion Regalia online,
www.shop.jostens.com
8 p.m. - Vespers, Thatcher,
Campus Ministries
8:06 p.m. - Sunset
After Vespers - Adoration
Saturday, April 7
No Church Services
1:30-5 p.m. - Cave Open,
Student Park
2 p.m. - SonRise
Resurrection Pageant
9 p.m. - Table Game Night,
Sunday, April 8
Easter
Monday, April 9
3:30 p.m. - University
Senate
Tuesday, April 10
9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Campus
Research Showcase, Campus-
12 p m. - Dean's
Luncheon: Southern
Scholars, Presidential
Banquet
7 & 10 p.m. - Residence
Hall Joint worship, Thatcher
Wednesday, April 11
7 p.m. - SA Senate, White
Oak Room
Thursday, April 12
11 a.m. - Convocation,
Church, Student Association
3:30 p.m. - Graduate
Council, Robert Merchant
Room
7-9 p.m. - Residence Hall
Housing Fair, 7-9 p.m.
Student life announcements
Lego Robotics League
Volunteers: Love Those
LEGO Robots.-.Volunteers
needed for Adventist Robotics
League Southern Challenge
on Sunday, April 15. Help
behind the scenes or work
with teams of kids in fifth
through eighth grades as they
try their LEGO MINDSTORM
Robots against a challenge
course. To sign up, contact
Darlene Williams at 236-2936
or dwilliams@southern.edu.
SAU Choirs Evensong
Concert: The choral ensem-
bles from the School of Music
at Southern present Easter
Reflections—an Evensong
concert featuring Vaughan
Williams' Five Mystical songs.
The concert will be performed
on Saturday, April 21 at 8 p.m.
in the Collegedale Seventh-
day Adventist Church.
Wind Symphony Spring
Concert: The Southern
Adventist University Wind
Symphony will give its annual
spring concert in the
Collegedale Seventh-day
Adventist Church on April 15
at 7:30 p.m. The concert is
free, and all are welcome to
Blood Assurance Blood
Mobile: The Blood Mobile
will be visiting the Samaritan
Center on Monday, April 30,
from 9:30 a.m. until 2:00
p.m. According to Blood
Assurance, about 40,000
pints of red blood cells are uti-
lized daily in the United
States for vicrims of accidents,
those undergoing surgery,
those being treated for vari-
ous types of cancers, and
many others. In our area,
someone needs blood every 6
seconds; in fact, the demand
is so high that Blood
Assurance requires 400 blood
donations every day just to
meet our area's needs. But all
of that blood doesn't come out
of nowhere; it comes from
people devoted to giving their
blood to give others a second
chance at life. Giving blood
only takes an average of 10
minutes, and one donation
can help up to four people.
Even so, only 5 percent of eli-
gible donors participate in the
blood donation program. O-
negative is the blood type
most in demand, but all blood
types are needed. So stop by
the Samaritan Center at 9231
Lee Highway in Ooltewah
(Exit 11) and give. After all.
Blood Assurance's statistics
show that by the time you turn
72, there is a 95 percent
chance that you will need
someone else to return the
favor.
SAU Offers Free Car
Checkup at the Samaritan
Center: In celebration of
National Car Care Month,
Southern Adventist
University's Technology
Department, Collegedale
Exxon, and Apison Auto
Repair will offer free vehicle
inspections. The 27-point
inspection normally costs
approximately $40 and
includes emissions testing
and inspection of belts, hoses,
fluids, lights, and tires.
Participants who wish to have
their car inspected are
encouraged to bring a cash
donation or cleaning supplies
to the Samaritan Center.
National Car Care month is
sponsored by the Automotive
Aftermarket Industry
Association and is intended to
create public awareness of the
need for basic automotive
maintenance.
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Birthdays
April 6
Jerad Faudi. Annie
Joshua, Megan Mann
Jonathan Morris, Stephen
Murray, Joey Rouse, Jenna
Lee Tulk, Jefferson
Twomley, Charles Velez
April 7
Marc Diokno, Elizabeth
ManuUang, Angie Schonert,
Shelly Spencer-Merryman
Aprils
Mariela Blanco, Randy
Craven, Tiffany Dailey, Lisa
Koffler, Woodline Morency,
Jevon Roberts, Corby
Whatley
April 9
Tommy Anderson,
Gennevieve Brown-Kibble,
Becky Cary, Jen Fincher,
Michael Harley, Thomas
Hinrichs II, Elaine Janzen,
Brandon Lasley, Rechelline
Leerdam, Amy Metott, Jon
Miller, Petronella
Oberholster, Daimy Olivera,
Michelle Sanders, Nancy
Soapes
Apriho
Serge Castlebary, Kelcy
Chambers, Kristina Dunn,
Erika Gemmell, Keith
Holland, Ansley Howe, Luis
Jimenez, Jason King. Erin
Pennington, Dennis Ropers.
Brent Wagner
April 11
Carrie Carman, C.J
David, Melissa Ekvall, Satara
Johnson, Jonathan Martin.
Joel Morrison, Linda
Russell, Kamri Treivitt, Carla
Trotter, Billy Weeks
April 12
Jennifer Blondo, Steve
Casey, Mary Dossett, Alison
Geslani, Luzmineth
Gorospe, Wayne Long
(ff
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To add or delete
classifieds,
e-mail
accentclassifieds@gmail.com
1997 Honda Civic 2-door EX
Coupe for sale $5,000
Mileage: 84,400. Exterior:
Red, Interior: Gray fabric.
Transmission: Manual
Features: Tinted windows,
custom alloy wheels, custom
sound system, rear spoiler,
power windows, power door
locks and more.
Contact Erin at 238-7639-
1990 Acura Integra 2dr hatch,
sports coupe.nins strong/fast,
auto, many new parts.iyok,
asking $2296 or best offer.
396-9747
1988 Honda Accord Lx, 5
speed, all power, nice in/out,
needs valve job. $399 or best
offer. 396-9747
1962 Studebaker Classic one-
half ton pickup. All original
except 5.2 Chrysler V.8 with
automatic. 3rd owner. New
brakes, battery, alternator.
Restored. Runs Great $4995
Call: 423-396-9421.
FOR SALE; 1991 FORD
TAURUS SHO. Manual
5-speed. Body in
good condition. New clutch,
new brakes. Engine needs
work. $800 obo. Contact
Dustin Billington at
236-7651 or dustinb@south-
1992 Dodge Dakota for sale! V-
6 five speed engine w/ brand
new AC, new clutch, new
motor mounts, just had a tune-
up. 140,000 miles, runs terrif-
ic, excellent condition, price:
2,200 call Marlin Walter at
(423) 304 3297
1997 Ford Ranger, black,
extended cab. 2.3L, 4cyl, 5 spd.
90,000 miles. A/C and CD
player. Runs great! $4100
OBO. Call Josh at 724-747-
J
2003 Mazda Speed Protege.
2.0 turbo, 43,000 miles. Great
car! Call for more details! Must
sell! Call 407-920-4963-
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car.
$1,600 or negotiable. Call 423-
290-3476 or 423-290-3519.
Housing
2000 Nissan Frontier, silver.
2.4L, 4cyl, 5spd. 66k miles.
A/C. Runs great! $6,000 OBO.
Call Josh at 724-747-8896.
2001 125 TTR Yamaha dirt-
bike. Runs, can be ridden now
but needs work. $600 OBO.
Call Josh at 724-747-8896.
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra
96,000 miles.Luggage rack,
tow package, CD player. Good
CarFax report $9,895 obo. Call
Heather 423-303-2085.
lively, large brick home with-
in walking distance of SAU. 3
bdr., 2.5 baths on main floor
w/ large eat-in kitchen, living
room/dining room, and den.
Upstairs are 2 full apartments
for rentals complete w/
kitchens, living room, 1 bdr.,
& bath each. Private entrance
for apartments. Hardwood
floors throughout w/ ceramic
tile in kitchen & baths. 2 car
garage. 2600 ft. unfinished
basement. On 1.3 acres.
Asking $275,000. For more
info call 396-4019 or 544-
1310.
1 large bdr., 1 bath duplex for
rent. Large living room,
decent size kitchen w/ break-
fast area. Washer/Dryer
included. 2 car garage w/ 2
garage door openers. Dead
end in a nice peacefiil neigh-
borhood. $50o/mo. & $400
deposit.Dish Network Dish
already installed. 3 miles form
campus. Call 407-234-1764.
Available to be seen upon
request!
2 large bdr., 1 bath duplex
apartment located 2.5 miles
from SAU on the comer of
Jackson Rd and Cynthia Ln.
Comfortable habitation w/
good, quiet neighbors. No
smoking, no pets. $575/mo +
Utilities. $350 security
deposit. Call 423-505-7838, &
ask for Eric.
2 female housemates wanted.
Living rooms upstairs and
downstairs, kitchen, storage,
wEisher and dryer provided. 7-
10 minutes from campus.
$27o/mo. including utilities
and Dish Network. $100
deposit. Call 423-243-4018
slstigge@southem.edu.
2 bedroom duplex.
$650/month. Units are all
Within 1-1 1/2 miles of
campus. Call 423-339-3666.
Weddmg Photography
College Special
Scott 423-653-0976.
Playstation (original) for $30.
Comes with 7 games. Works
fine. E-mail jpmorris@south-
A Netgear wireless notebook
card. 108Mbps transfer rate.
$40. E-mail
meganbrauner@southem.edu
Diamondback mountain bike.
Excellent condition. Includes
bike lock, headlight, and tail-
light. $95. Contact Nicole at
407-399-3282 or
nicolen@southem.edu.
BACKPACKERS and
CAMPERS!
MontbeUEXP8oofill,-20
Degrees, down bag; only a
featherweight 3 lbs 12 oz.
Comes w/stuff and loft sacks.
Used once. New online for
$540 but selling at $469
O.B.O. Tired of semi-warm
Walmart specials? Buy quality!
Call 423-236-7380.
Jamesbowen@southem.edu
Red Pearl Forum Drum Set,
includes. 2 small toms, 1 floor
tom, snare, bass drum, high-
hat, and crash/ride. Additional
splash and tamborine/wood-
block (w/stand) included,
along with practice pad, brush-
es, and dmm key. $550. Call
Angela at 423-400-7837 or
email forda@southem.edu
with questions or for pictures.
Cool vapor humidifier, $10.
Call 396-3109. Kenmore 30
point automatic dehumidifier,
$30. Call 423-396-3109.
Ball glass top clamp canning
jars, pints and quarts, along
come with some rubber rings.
$35- Call 423-396-3109.
1 GHz Imac G4 1.25 GB Ram
17" widescreen, 80GB HD DVD
Burner, firevnre 400 seen on
ebay @ $700+ asking $650 -
will negotiate contact terry
@423 326 4967 or terrypax-
ton@southera.edu
PowerMac G4 for sale. Dual
867Mhz, iGB Ram, 180GB hanl
drive, D\TJ burner, 9800 ATI
Radeon \ideo card, wireless,
comes with keyboard and
mouse.
All this for S650. Call Chris
at 660-351-4223.
Silver, Gemeinhardt flute for
sale. In hard case and in good
condition. $86. For more infor-
mation caD 423-236-6325 or
423-304-1669-
Airgun Designs Minimag for
sale. Left feed body., bench-
mark .45 frame, 3 barrells, API
expansion chamber, custom
bottom line air, velocity adjust-
ment screw, can run CO2 or
Nitro, venturi bolt, remote air
setup, and raised sight rail.
Comes with JT mask, several
hoppers, and ball tubes. Over
$800 invested. $200 obo. E-
mail jpmorris@southem.edu
MACBOOK (White) Intel
CoreDuo i.83Ghz/iGb
RAM/60GB HDD. Like NEW!
Run Windows easily w/ paral-
lels (free setup). $i,iooobo. Go
ahead, price it at Apple.com!
Save$ioo'sbynot paying
taxes, shipping, and upgrades!
Includes: custom Shockproof
case and key protector.
210-385-8454 or
kaj2003sa@gmail.com
RUN FASTER!! iGB 667Mhz
RAM upgrade for Dual Core
laptop or Mac Mini
(Macbook, Dell, HP). 2x512
paired. $100 obo. -Also 512Mb
(2x256
paired) upgrade for Mac Mini
$50obo. 210-385-8454 or
Lots of camera equipment for
sale: Olympus Equip includes:
lenses $50, filters $5, winder
$50 Sunpak equipment
includes: batteries (2 55, 1 So-
li), remote, and adapter. All for
$15. Additional copy stand,
$35- Call 423-396-3109.
Have an awesome story you
can't keep inside? Want to
get it published? We are
accepting student missionary
testimonies for possible pub-
lication in a book. If interest-
ed, please e-mail Vanessa
Pham or Mathuel Browne at
missionsproject@gmail.com
for more information.
FOR SALE: Sony Camera
Sony Cyber-shot DSC-F707
digital camera, 5 mega pixels
Cari Zeiss autofocus lox
zoom lens, 2 lithium batter-
ies, 2battery chargers, 6
memory sticks & case, UV fil-
ter, download cable, photo
editing & driver software.
owners manual & camera
bag. Reduced price: $425.
Call Ron or Jane Mote 423-
499-0904.
Are you in a band? Would
you like to have 1" buttons to
sell at your shows? $15 for
50 buttons, $25 for 100.
Next day delievery. This is
easy and profitable merchan-
dise. Contact Monika at
blissm@southern.edu
Black Dooney & Bourke
purse with tags and registra-
tion card. Like new with onlv
pen mark on inside flap.
Measures approx 10 x 5 x 3.
For photos visit http://black-
dooneybourkepurse.blogspot
.com/ New for $195. Asking
$80 obo. Call Amy at 240-
4920 or email
arouse@southern.edu.
Two 12 inch Audioban sub-
woofers in a speaker box and
a four channel 1600 watt
amp for sale. Brand new,
extremely loud, clear sound;
only six months old. $450 or
best negotiable price. Selling
because I need rent money.
Call Amber at 407 697 5952,
or email at burterflyba- -
by20io@yahoo.com
T-shirts for sale! Light blue
baby tee. Large, with a
Wonder Woman logo set in
metallic little studs. Used a
couple of times, still has life
in it. $3.
Red baby tee with a girl with
wide eyes vrith the words I
"You laugh at me for being i
different, I laugh at you for ,
being the same". Used, large, j
still in excellent condition. |
*3-
^ 1
More where that came from, |
contact me at
carpion@southern.edu and I
will send you pictures! Check
out my facebook (Natalie
Carpio) to see more stuff on ,
sale. Call 646-228-0070.
Playstation 2 with 2 remote
controls and memory card.
Asking $150, willing to talk
about price. Games also 1
available at additional price. I
Call Ricardo 423-645-6031- 1
Black Nintendo Gamecube
system, 2 new controls, 2
memory cards, 6 great
games. $185- 423-827-3064.J
Schecter electric guitar w/casej
($430). Washburn acoustic
guitar w/ case ($390),
Olympus 3.1 MP Digital caioa
($200), 60GB portable
external hard dri\'e ($70)-
to www.jefftneyers.us for mo^
info or call 606-231-0220.
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I Departments
I
come together
ho share research
-Stephanie Edward
iBgWRFm
Herin Hall and McKee
I Librao'
playe*^ ^ost to Campus
I Research Day 2007 this
Ixuesday, April 10, when 53
I students
and a guest speaker
I presented research they had
I conducted.
The goal of the program is to
J 'develop
appreciation for dif-
Jferent 'faces' of research eind to
I stimulate excitement for aca-
Idemic research," said Barbara
Ijames, professor and dean of
1 the School of Nursing.
In previous years, various
I
departments and schools held
own research events.
I Beginning last year, however,
le School of Nursing wanted
] the departments to come
Itogether and share their
fesearch,
Tlie department has a real
desire to reach out and include
students from a broad spec-
llnim of disciplines," James
I said.
Other departments chose
Istudents to present research in
llieir respective fields of study;
lllie history and English depart-
pents, the School of
Jism & Communication
lind the social work and family
[studies department.
e of the student speakers,
iHandy Brady, a junior
I'ttounting major, presented
IW paper on Jane Austen's
|took Persuasion. Her research
SEE RESEARCH, page 3
Cold temperatures didn't hurt SonRise
Despite the cold weather,
the SonRise Resurrection
Pageant attracted a total of
8,850 people last weekend.
While attendance was good
at the earher showings, many
preferred the later times when
the temperature was wanner.
"We think that some of the
morning ticket holders proba-
bly waited to come through at
the no ticket 2 p.m. pageant
when it was warmer since that
number was up significantly,"
said Sherrie Williams,
nications directions of the
CoUegedale Church and co-
director of the pageant.
For some of the actors the
cold was uncomfortable, but
they were able to wear clothes
under their costumes, said
Katie Jacobs, SonRise casting
director.
Other actors, such as sol-
diers and the thieves in the cru-
cifixion scene, had a much
harder time with the cold
weather.
"It was difficult," Jacobs
said. "[Actors] got really cold,
but we knew what we were
there for."
For some actors, like Marlon
Costa, a senior theology major
who played a thief at the cruci-
fixion scene, the cold helped
their acting.
"The only good thing about
the cold was that all the shiver-
ing and pain that we showed
was real," Costa said.
Between scenes, Costa and
others warmed up in a nearby
trailer or used the hand dryers
in the men's room. For the last
three performances, Costa was
not able to act because he could
not bear the cold any longer.
He had to be replaced by one of
the crucifixion scene sojdiers.
SEE SONRISE, PAGE 3
VOLUME 62, ISSUE 23
Dusk 'til Dawn
race set for
Saturday night
The same minds behind the
cardboard boat race earlier this
semester are debuting the Dusk
'til Dawn Adventure Race this
Saturday night.
Inspired by the CBS televi-
sion show, "The Amazing
Race," the race will include a
variety of challenge courses,
scavenger hunts on the biology
trail, zip lines off the library,
caving, rock climbing and mys-
tery courses, said Rion Naus,
an outdoor education depart-
ment graduate assistant.
"It sounds hke a lot of fun,"
said Amanda Durham, a senior
nursing major who is part of a
team. "There are supposed to
be lots of high adventure activ-
ities, and it sounds really excit-
ing."
Starting at 8 p.m., the teams
will meet, have worship, pre-
pare for the event and then
start the race. The race will end
at sunrise, shortly after 7 a.m.
Cash prizes will be given to the
first, second and third place
teams. Following the comple-
tion of the event there will be a
pancake breakfast for all par-
ticipants.
This event is open to all
majors.
"Students need to know that
even if they have never been
rock climbing, or on a chal-
SEE RACE, PAGE 3
SIFE named champions at regional competition
IChrjstina Zaiback
Free
group, SIFE,
champions from
Southern's Shidenf
Pnierpri;
l|i ^^Q "^ i-uampiuu i
mr Regional Competition held
IJ>**^ta on April 5, 2007.
tH ^'^ schools attended the
1 competition in hopes
I award. Of the
64 schools competing, only 16
took home an award. Southern
was one of them.
SIFE is a worldwide non-
profit organization held on
campuses that encourages and
empowers students to become
highly-skilled entrepreneurs
and business leaders of the
future. Currently, Southern's
nearly
1 their
SIFE team has 21 active
bers and has contributed
400 hours of service in co
nity projects, as stated ii
2007 Annual Report.
SIFE members brainstorm
business ideas and turn them
into community service proj-
ects, which teaches children
and adults about success skills,
financial literacy, business ism, how we helped our com-
ethics, market economics and munity and helped our school,
entrepreneurship. At the Regional Competition,
Ruben Covarrubias, a SIFE each school's SIFE's team is
member and senior business given 24 minutes to present a
administration major, said, recap of the year and projects.
"The award we won was on dif- The teams are critiqued by a
ferent projects that we per- panel of judges, most of whom
formed throughout die year, are CEO's of large businesses
Judges judged c SEE SIFE, 1
LIFESTYLES
Seeking dating advice?
See pg. 8
SONRISE
See the spread of
SonRise photos on
pages 4 and 5.
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Graduates share experiences AXIOM sponSOrS Speed dating
Emily Richardson
STAFfWBITta
"Pomp and Circumstance" is
a favorite among graduating
students, bringing an end to
one chapter in life and the
beginning of another. But for
some students, the famous
graduation song may fill them
with more anxiety about their
future than excitement.
Finding a job, paying student
loans, and mo\'ing to new cities
are among the top stresses for
Isaac Sendros, a Southern
graduate of 2005. said it took
him over six months to find a
job.
"I really wish I had started
looking while I was a senior,"
Sendros said. "I figured being a
marketing major would help
me out, but it s tough compet-
ing with other graduates that
have the same resume that I
do."
Sendros said he found a
good job in Marietta, Ga., but
paying bills is harder than he
had originally thought.
"My student loans have
kicked in," he said, "When you
get your first paycheck you get
all excited because for once you
have some income. But 1 think
students (end to forget how
quickly that money runs out."
Jason Merryman, assistant
director for Student Finance,
said all graduating seniors
must complete exit counseling
if they owe student loans.
"We here in Student Finance
would like students to continue
having a good experience dur-
ing their repayment period,"
Merryman said. "If a student
has utilized federal loans at any
point during their time here at
SAU and have not completed
an exit interview before or
after
graduation. Southern will not
release the official transcript to
the student."
Ashley Coble, who graduat-
ed in May of 2006 as a pubUc
relations major, said the coun-
seling was helpfiil.
"A lot of my friends assume
that because I graduated i
make a lot of money," Coble
said. "But after my bills and
student loans, I have maybe
$150. The counseling helped
me budget myself better."
Students with different
majors should expect different
entry-level pay.
Kristi Olsen graduated last
December from Southern with
her nursing degree and instant-
ly found a steady, well-paying
job.
"It wasn't hard at all," Olsen
said. "And the money is good,
too."
As far as student loans are
concerned, Merryman recom-
mends that students pay as
much as they can realistically
handle.
"The more you can pay
toward the principle balance,
the less interest will be paid
over the life of the loan," he
said. "But always pay the min-
imum. Failure to do so will
have serious ramifications on
the student's credit."
For more information on
career planning, check out
Southern's career planning
services at counsel,
southern,edu. This site will
help students with finding a
job, creating a resume, inter-
view techniques and more.
Sharayah Scott
Exactly 50 Southern singles
gathered Sunday evening to
experience "speed dating" as a
continuum of The Science of
Dating Experience" seminars.
The seminar was sponsored
by AXIOM, a group developed
by Emily Baldwin, a senior
nursing major, and Campus
Ministries. AXIOM is based on
college relationships and has
already held two seminars
dealing with casual dating in a
scientific way.
"The purpose of the semi-
nars was to enhance communi-
cation and to better understand
what you're attracted to, what
you need, and what you want,"
Baldwin said. "We need to get
away from the mindset that the
only reason for dating is to find
that [one] person."
"We need to get
away from the
mindset that the
only reason for
dating is to find
that [one] person."
—Emily Baldwin
According to Webster's
Dictionary, speed dating is
defined as "an organized
method of meeting potential
romantic partners in which
participants evaluate each
other over the course of a single
Lisa Peters and Stephen Milier get to know each other in th . .^
Campus A/fnisfnes' Science ofDating Experience. Fifty students met in the
\Vhite Oak Room in Thatcher South on Sunday, April 8, for the speed dating.
event through a series of brief
one-on-one meetings."
Throughout the night a
whistle was blown every three
minutes, to send the men from
one table to the next where a
different woman was waiting to
greet them. Some proceeded to
ask general questions; others
explored more meaningful con-
versations.
"Most girls aren't as stereo-
typical as they used to be,
which made the experience
well worth ray time," said
Andrew Manhennett, a sopho-
more nursing major.
At the end of the evening,
everyone marked on a card who
they would hke to see again. If
both male and female had the
;eph
longer date was given to them
and they were considered
"matched up" and no longer
available.
A few students saw this
activity just as a chance to
make new friends, while others
took on a real confidence boost
because they successfully got
out of their comfort zone.
"After talking with some of
the girls I found that there are
some very nice ones on cam-
pus, even if my intent ^
date them," said
Shoemate, a junior internation-
al business major. "I still found
the girls to be good friend
material."
Baldwin's hope was to help
students start initial convers.\-
tion with people they dont
already know, as well ^i-^
approaching those they ma\ !ie
interested in. Baldwin
explained this speed dating
adventure as "Finding the m
between' within relationships
and getting to know ourselves
SOUTHERN^A
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Race
Continued from Pg. i
lenge course, they can defi-
nitely participate," Naus said.
The Outdoor Education
department and the Office of
Student Life and Activities are
hopeful that this will become
an annual event.
"We wanted to offer a fun
actixity.for the adventuresome
on campus," Shultz said.
Naus agreed and thinks this
event will be one students will
not want to miss.
"It will allow students to get
out, especially right before the
end of the school year and
interact with teams instead of
being stuck in their dorm
rooms studying," Naus said.
The deadline to sign up for
the event is this Friday at noon.
Each team must consist of four
students and have least one
THE SOUTHERN ACCENT . 3
male and one female. The regis-
tration fee is $40. $io per team
member. The money will pay
for the trained staff, prizes and
supplies. Registration packets
are available in the Student
Services office.
For more information con-
tact Kari Shultz in Student
Services at 236-2484 or e-mail
kshultz@southem.edu.
.
SonRise
Continued from Pg. i
"Each time it was harder to
come back as I anticipated
what I would go through out
in the cold," Costa said.
Despite the cold, SonRise
was still a blessing for many.
Costa said that the cold
made him pray a lot during
the scene because of all the
discomfort he felt.
"The cold really made me
think about all the pain that
Jesus felt at the cross and how
my pain was so little com-
pared to what he felt," Costa
said.
Cristhel Carcamo, a senior
advertising major, did not let
the cold stop her from receiv-
ing a blessing.
"I went to the very first
showing of the SonRise and
even thought it was very cold,"
Carcamo said, "I was still
blessed and reminded of the
importance of the cross."
Williams said it takes about
400 people in costumes and
300 people working behind
the scenes to make SonRise
happen every year.
Although another success-
ful SonRise has been complet-
ed, Ingrid Skantz, SonRise co-
director said "the leaders con-
tinue to seek prayers for those
attendees who may still be
making decisions for Christ
based on the Gospel story they
witnessed through SonRise."
SIFE
Continued from Pg. i
such as Radio Shack and JC
Penny.
Southern's SIFE team pre-
sented projects they have been
involved with, such as their
Hispanic financial literacy
seminar held in Fort Payne,
Ala. this past November.
Carrie Harlin, the campus
director of SIFE, felt confident
about Southern's presenta-
tion.
"It was a little intimidat-
'ng, we were a small Adventist
school up against big schools.
After we did our presentation
3nd heard what the judges had
|o say, we feU more confident
"1 what our team did."
Because Southern's SIFE
team won the championship
Of the Regional Competition,
Jjey are heading on to the
JJational Competition in
"alias this May.
Sarah De Azevedo, a junior
business management/inter-
national business major and
SIFE member attended the
event. "I think they did an
amazing job at presenting all
the activities that SIFE has
promoted for the community
around SAU. It was also great
marketing for the school of
business at Southern because
it shows we are an intellectual
student body that takes the
Christian principles and mes-
sages beyond a college cam-
pus."
Harlin mentioned that it's
important for students to
know that SIFE is not just for
business students but for any-
one who has an interest in
coming up with business ideas
that help the community. For
more information on SIFE,
visit their website,
sife@sauthem.edu.
Research
Continued from Pg. i
her paper on Jane Austen's
book "Persuasion." Her
research was done for History
of England last fall.
"I think it should be inter-
esting," Brady said. "And
attendees will benefit from
hearing about a variety of top-
James anticipated about
175-200 attendees, including
presenters.
Nursing's guest speaker,
Joie Davis, a graduate of
Southern, presented her topic
"Hyper IgE Syndrome: A
National History Study" dur-
ing the morning session in the
Lynn Wood Auditorium.
Davis works at the National
Institutes of Health and is
study coordinator for the
National Human Genome
Research Institute.
Following her presenta-
tion, there were 14 student-
(From left) Omar Bourne. Alex Mattison and Kaidi Tastet present their group's
research topic. "A Spin on Thin." to students andfaculty in Herin Hall as part
ofCampus Research Day on Tuesday, April 10.
led sessions. A total of three
topics were presented during
each session.
There were difficulties in
planning the event, namely
the Web site. It was set up so
students would be able to sign
up online. Unfortunately, the
"online signup Web site was-
n't functional," James said.
In spite of the difficulties,
the day went as planned as
students presented their
research papers to small audi-
ences in different rooms.
The School of Nursing
hopes this will become an
annual event and "next year
we hope to make it even big-
ger and have more majors
involved," James said.
Second open house held
Talge Hall was opened to
women this Simday from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m., making it the first time
in Southern's history that both
dorms held a open house during
the same school year.
For years students have
looked forward to the time when
they could see how "the other
hair hves. It is Southern tradi-
tion that at Christmastime one
of the dorms is opened to the
opposite gender for touring and
socializing, switching between
Talge and Thatcher each year.
The Christmas open house
has been such a success in the
past that the SA Senate decided
this year to hold a second open
house. Because the first was held
Missionaries to bike
through the Ukraine
The Ukraine Bicycle Tours ,
from June 27 to July 10 this
year, will consist of a group of
about 25 international mission
riders. The group wiU bike
through the Ukraine, promoting
healthy eating and exercise.
The group will also raise
money to build bikes for all the
of the pastors over in the
Ukraine to help them visit their
churches.
The cost is $1000 + airfare,
with a $300 deposit. Contact
Oksana Zaverukha at
oksana@southeni.edu or coor-
dinator Doug Fattic at dougfat-
tic@gtinjiet
in Thatcher, this Sunday the
men were given the chance to
open their rooms up for, the
ladies of Southern.
Cookies and lemonade was
served in the lobby, and women
were seen casually strolling
through the halls visiting the
rooms of their male friends. This
open house was more low key
than the one held at Christmas,
but those involved feel it was a
In response to criticism from
the student body about the tim-
ing of the event, SA executive
vice president Matthew
Hermann explained that this
was the only weekend that it
could be held. Though the open
house this year was just a trial to
see if it should be continued in
the hiture, he declared it "a great
"Everybody seemed pretty
peadiy," Hermann said.
Some of the student body
agreed with Hermann. Shayne
Aris, a sophomore social work
major, only had one complaint,
and it was that the open houses
weren't held more often.
"There were a lot of people
there." Aris said, "But it was
quick, they came in and out."
Many of the women in atten-
dance felt the same way.
"I think it's great that there
were two open houses this year,"
said Jill Linthwaite, a sopho-
more physical education major,
"I just hope they continue this
new tradition and let girls have
an open house next year."
NEED CASHP
Get Instant Money Today
1501 Riverside Drive Suite 110
Chattanooga, TN 37406
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Stephanie Greene holds a lamb outside "JerusaU
Andy Compton, who plays Jesus, is loweredfri
after the
Danny Olivera snacks on chips while
SonRise to begin.
Disciples and angels watch joyfiilly as Andy Campli
plays Jesus, ascends toward heaven during the resw
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Leaping to conclusion, throwing things
Last week at church, I was so
annoyed with someone that I thought
about throwing crumpled sheets of
paper in her direction.
I was 30 minutes late to church so I
took a seat in the last row of pews as the
speaker began preaching,
But just as the presentation began I
heard a second voice.
I scanned the audience but it wasn't
coming from there. I took a deep breath
and figured it must be coming through
the walls of a nearby room and tried
focusing on the sermon.
But the unseen voice persisted.
Louder. In Spanish.
Finally I found out where.
I looked up into the balcony. There a
young woman was standing with her
side pressed against the railing, head
turned to whoever she was addressing.
"Why can't she take her conversation
outside?" I thought.
I thought maybe she'd get tired of
rattling her head and shut up. But 20
minutes passed and she kept running
her mouth—even more than before.
"Are the ushers going to do anything
about her?" I thought;
For a second I thought about going
up the fhght of stairs to shut her mouth.
Still I did nothing, not wanting to
Another 15 minutes passed and then
I got my idea to crumple paper and
launch it at the girl in the balcony.
But another thought kept coming up
that I should just let it go.
Finally, I hunkered down and gritted
my teeth.
At the end of the sermon, five
Hispanic young men came down from
the balcony, clutching their Bibles, with
smiles on their faces. Following behind
them a little later was the young
woman, someone I knew from school
and the Bible Workers Club.
Then I figured it out.
These Spanish-speaking young men
had visited church and the young
woman was translating the sermon so
they could understand.
I learned two lessons.
1. Never jump to conclusions. At
least not to ones that make you mad
enough to want to throw things.
2. Get to church on time. That way
you can get a seat close to the pastor,
and hear the announcement that some-
one will be translating.
Simply Delicious
Simply Fresh
Simply Good
Simply Healthy
Simply Satisfying
Simply Juicy.
The Village Market is your local grocery store specializing
in healthy vegetarian food. Our salad bar and hot bar have a
reputation for delicious, quality food. Come and shop at the
Village for the best in quality and taste.
Sunday 9 a.m. (o 6 p.m.
Moaday thru Ihunday 7 a.m. lo 8 p.m.
Friday 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
423.236.2301
5002 University Dt. CoUegrfalc, TN 37315
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Letter to the Editor
T. S. Eliot opined that "April is the
cruellest month." Indeed every month
is a cruel month for the more than
three million children who each year
are victims of violence. This month
marks the 24th anniversary of the
National Child Abuse Prevention
month. April 2007 is devoted to cele-
brating all that we can do to transform
our community into a place that cares
about—and actively supports—families
and children. As an academic commu-
nity, intellectual community and faith
community, we can work toward
ensuring that all parents in our com-
munity have access to qualit>' childcare,
affordable health services, parenting
education resources and substance
abuse and mental health programs. I
believe these are powerful ways to
make progress toward what this month
stands for: Prevention.
The majority of child abuse cases
emerge from conditions that are entire-
ly preventable in an engaged and sup-
portive community. A community that
cares about early childhood develop-
ment, parent support and maternal
mental health is more likely to see fam-
ilies nurturing children who are bom
healthy and enter school ready to learn.
A faith community that takes seriously
the warning of Jesus that it were "bet-
ter that a millstone were hanged about
his neck and he cast into the sea than
that he should offend one of these little
ones" (Luke 17:2). It is necessary, but
not sufficient to care about the problem
of child abuse and address its conse-
quences. It is imperative that we also
pay attention to the kinds of efforts that
can help prevent it from happening in
the first place. So this April, together
let us learn more about what we can do
as individuals and as a community to
support child abuse prevention. We
must consider this a shared responsi-
bility and that we are stronger together.
Find out more about child abuse pre-
vention on selected bulletin boards in
Summerour Hall and at www.pre-
ventchildabuse.org. We must respond
to the more than three million cries in
the words ofAlfred Lord Tennyson: "So
runs my dream but what am I an infant
crying in the night . An infant crying for
the light and with no language but a
Ruth S. WilliamsMorris
Professor of Psychology
Healthy
^A-v
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$3.00
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Shivering for Christ The intersection of church and life, part 1
Last Sabbath was unusually cold for
this time ofyear and my car thermometer
told me it was below freezing outside.
This wouldn't have normally troubled
me, but it was SonRise Sabbath, which
meant I would be hanging from a cross as
a thief, not sitting in a church! I wouldn't
have minded if I'd only had to get up
there once for a few minutes, but there
were twelve reenactments, and I had to
be up there for everj' single one.
Needless to say I was very cold - cold-
er than I have ever been before. I was not
able to put my arms down or shield
myself from the bitter wind. I wanted to
quit, but I couldn't. I was only a small
part of a bigger ministiy - something I
hoped would change people's Hves forev-
er. On the cross, I cried out for God to
send His Holy Spirit to touch and change
the Uves of those who came, that those
who would never walk into a church
would come to this and learn about Jesus'
ultimate sacrifice to save us. I also
prayed that I would not end up in the
hospital with pneumonia, hypothermia
or frostbite.
And though I prayed for comfort, I got
none. I believe I had a small taste ofwhat
some have suffered as they were perse-
cuted for being Christians - the bitter
cold, the inability to find comfort.
Eventually it got so bad that I was no
longer able to warm myself up, even
inside the trailer with two blankets over
me, standing over a small heater.
Thankfully, the Lord provided someone
to fill in for me during the last three reen-
actments. My prayers were answered
even though I felt ashamed for not finish-
ing what I had set out to do.
I realized I had never really suffered
for Jesus. I never faced cold so bad that I
could not move my fingers or feel my
toes, or shivered so hard my joints hurt. I
never had to squeeze my eyes shut hop-
ing to escape the bitter reaUty and my
inability to do anything about it.
But at least I knew it would end. What
about those who don't know what will
happen in the future or if they %vill even
survive? Would I be willing to die, like
them, for my beliefs? Would I be willing
to stay there on that cross if I knew there
would be no hot drinks, blankets orwarm
trailers afterwards? What if I knew I was
going to stay up there until I died, would
I have remained faithful to Jesus?
Co-reucion eotor The issue isn't even the eternal struggle
between liberals and conservatives. The
There are a lot ofpeople who think that issue we face today is one of learning how
the Adventist church is a culturally incom- to blend our faith with our lives. If we
petent, bloated bureaucracy, so stubborn can't figure out how to balance undying
and stuck in the igth century that it is not devotion to Christ and life in a secular
only unable but also unwilling to engage world, then we will forever be fighting,
society in a relevant way. And that's why criticizing, and dragging the church down,
it will alwa>'s be condemned to farm a few We will always be hanging out on the edge
emotionally unstable or politically dis- ofthecampof Israel but never really feel-
turbed people to fill its ranks in America,
while people starving for bread and med-
ical attention are baptized overseas. The
church has lost touch with everyone out-
side its walls, and that's " - - - -
ing like we belong there.
Just look at how we often react to the
issues we face. When someone approach-
es us and tells us that swing dancing is
wrong, we often dismiss it-
why it flounders whenever
'"Pof) oftPTI W6* ^^ same thing is true with
it tries to deal with the
^ ^
'
any number of "hot" iss
it deems most CXnibit tuG VGrV some people tend to harp
same intoler-
ance that we
condemn in
others."
My point here isn't whether
any of these things are right
or wrong, but that our
method of evaluating these
issues is often to simply
compare them with the
world around us. We might
say: "No, I enjoy this too
"only the super conservative
Attention Graduates!
Launch your dareer in behavioral sciences.
Are you ready for a new challenge?
Then look no further than
Three Springs Adolescent
Treatment Programs.
Each day you're a teacher, student,
counselor, explorer and guide.
Join a team making a difference
for today and tomorrow.
Three Sp
+
rings jf
Contact Christin Arnold, Regional Recruiter
(256) 880-3339 or christin.amold@threesprlngs.coni
Vou can also apply online at
wm.threesprings.com/employment.asp
important for young peo-
ple: dancing, music, pierc-
ings, dress, etc. For some
people, it's embarrassing to
be an Adventist.
There is a difference
between being a critic in
the church and being a crit- —
ic of the church, and it is the latter group much"
that I address. The church warrants criti- people give up jewelry, and I don't want to
cism, but I believe it should come from be one of them" or something equally
those who have personally invested them- baseless. Regardless oi our personal feel-
selves in the cause the church champions, ings, I think it's important that we evaJu-
We need to do more than complain. The ate moral concerns widi the Bible. Even if
arrogance with which we often judge you come back saying that the Bible is OK
those who judge us is just as blinding with you wearing jewehy, at least check it
when we sit on the throne of postmod- out. If some person comes up to you
emism and execute those who fail to see chewuig on some grass, telling you not to
things our way. Too often, we exhibit the eat pork, don't discount him right away,
very same intolerance that we condemn in Paul tells us in Romans 12 to "prove what
others. We just don't show it like other is good" in God's will for us. Instead of
members of the church-preaching just brushing it off, at least check the Bible
against movies, dress, jewehy, etc.-we to see ifyou should believe it ornoL
show it when we demand that the church Regaining a respect for the Bible is the
cater to our desires and with our sUent first step in living at the intersection
of
ultimatums as we sit silently in the pews Church and Life. Ifwe can do that, I guar-
week after week. antee church will begm to be a completely
The gap is not between old and young, different place,
as many find it so attractive to generalize.
Church Schedule
Apison
Chattanooga First
Collegedale
Collegedale Conununity
Collegedale Korean
Collegedale Spanish
Collegedale - The Third
Hamilton Community
Harrison
Hbtson
McDonald Road
New Life
North River
Ooltewah
Orchard Park
Standifer Gap
St Elmo
ViUage Chapel
11:00 a
10:55 a
9:00, 10:00,11:30 a
8:30, 10:00 & 11:30 a
11:00 a
9:008:11:45 a
10:00 & 11:30 a
11:30 a
11:00 a
11:00 a
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State of the union: Southern's dating scene
3
Southern Missionary College.
Southern Matrimonial College.
Southern Marriage College.
These names are as much a part
of Southern's past as giving an
engagement watch when you
pop the question. That however,
was the ghost of dating past (not
the marriage bit; we're still just
as obsessed with ^g the knot
as ever). Unfortunately SAU of
today might as well stand for
Single And Unhappy.
Emily Baldwin is the leader of
a relationship centered campus
ministry named Axiom, has done
seminars on dating, and recently
helped organize a speed dating
e\'ent on campus. I asked Emily
what guys can do to improve
their chances with the fairer sex,
and here's what she had to say.
AJex: What is a gift a guy can
give a girl that always works?
Emily: Something very spe-
cific to that girl that show^ he has
listened to things that she likes to
do. It's reaUy annoying to most
girls when they get asked out on
a date and the guy says, "So, what
do you want to do?" and he has-
n't even thouglit ahead about the
date. So it's really a big deal when
it shows that they've listened.
Alex: Wliat's one type of date
food that always works?
Emily: For most girls some-
thing where they have to dress up
tliat is unique, like the mystery
dinner in Chattanooga. Don't
just rely on the Olive Garden. Try
something special that only hap-
1 lens once a month— that sort of
thing.
Alex: What is one date movie
ihat always works?
Emily: I would say as far as
^enre go with a comedy—not
necessarily a romantic comedy
liecause that can make you feel
iiwkward and make people
I xpect things. A movie like "Mr.
lid Mrs. Smith" or "Hitch"-
litch" is actually a great date
ovie! Something that is funny
both the guy and the girl so the
y isn't thinking, "Oh my good-
ss," and the girl isn't thinking
It there's too much violence.
Alex: Does bad breath always
I a date?
Emily: Oh yeah definitely.
Alex: Do clothes make the
n?
Emily: No. I would say I'd be
Jie middle. Obviously if they
dressed like a bum, no, I
tuldn't probably go on a date
th them because it portra)'s to
^ they don't care about them-
selves. I don't need them to be
top-notch fashion, either. It ju>^t
shows how much they care about
you and about the date.
Alex: Is it really all about th.
Emily: No, not at all. I thinl
guys with nice cars are egotitti
Alex: If a guy were to ask vi )i:
out, would you go with him jn-^i
to give him a chance? 1 think a ]< '
of guys are afraid of hearing;
"No." Do girls date for fun?
Emily: Yeah, certainly. If a
guy has the guts to ask you out
and if he's a nice guy that treats
you well, then he deserves a date
period. Girls at Southern are
kind of snooty about dating for
fun, but they are out there.
Alex: What is a good way for
a guy to let a girl know he's inter-
ested?
Emily: First, making
that he's listening to what you
say—that means the world to a
girl. Another way to let you know
he's interested would be ifhe was
buildvng her up all the time; that
is huge. If I'm downing myself, I
really appreciate if a guy says
something like, "Don't say that
about yourself." When they com-
pliment you period, that's good
too. Take initiative. Take initia-
"If a guy has the
guts to ask you
out and if he's a
nice guy that
treats you well,
then he deserves
a date, period."
tive as far as asking a girl out on
a date and take initiative with
being the vulnerable one. Let the
girl know you are attracted to her
and want to know her more-
doing stuff for her like little
things like opening her door,
being the one to walk to her door
when you pick her up, not just
honkmg. Initially, it's important
to be chivalrous. Be the one to
pay for things when you go out
on dates. All those things are
waysofshowing initiative. I don't
view it as showing initiative
\vhen a guy does something and
then expects sometliing back-
initiative is about putting your-
self out there.
Al&\: What is the biggest mis-
take a guy can make ifhe is inter-
ested in a girl?
Emily: Not respecting her.
Sometimes a guy can be very
interested in you and be very
selfish about it—more like what
he wants. He wants to kiss you
now, but you don't want to. He
wants to talk to you now even
though its 1 a.m. and you have to
work tomorrow.
Alex: Are there guys who just
won't succeed no matter what
they do?
Emily: No, I don't think that.
I think every guy has the poten-
tial to succeed. It's just learning
the technique.
Alex: Does previous dating
experience help your case?
Emily: Yeah, definitely. I can
specifically tell you it gives you
confidence; it makes you more
willing to be vulnerable, less
afraid of being rejected, more
self-aware of who you are. It's
necessary to have previous dat-
ing experience. Otherwise, it's
hard to know what you want or
who you are.
Alex: It seems diere is a stig-
ma for guys that go on a lot of
dates; for example, they are
x-iewed as a player. Do you think
this is true? And is it a good idea
to date a lot ofpeople? For exam-
ple, \vhat is your definition of a
player?
Emily: No, I don't agree with
that statement at all and I'm
upset that guys have to go
through that. I feel hke a player is
somebody who is not honest \vith
his intentions witfi you and not
honest about what he is doing
with other girls. As long as they
are being honest to the nth
degree, meaning they aren't
going to split themselves and
give so much to one girl and give
the same amount to another girl
[they're not a player]. A player is
someonewho is not sincere and I
think that is different fi-om some-
one who tells you upfront that
they don't want anything serious
and are going on dateswth other
girls, [someone] who wants to
protect your heart.
Alex: What qualities are girls
looking for in a date?
Emily: i.) Confidence. 2.)
Humility. 3.) Gentleman. 4.)
Charming. 5.) Funny.
Alex: What qualities are girls
looking for in a boyfiiend?
EmOy: Confidence and
humihty; those seem to be oppo-
sites, but I don't want a coclw
jerk. A good listener and some-
one who is able to be vulnerable
and take responsibihty.
Alex: How important are
looks?
Emily: Honestly, it's not very
important at all; I've talked to a
lot of girls about that. I think per-
sonality is the main thing, I have
heard so many gu-ls say, "I find
him attractive and I don't know
why." 1 think there needs to be
chemistry, though. If you think
he is repulsive, you shouldn't be
dating him, but if you think he is
kind of attractive you should give
him a chance.
Alex: I think a lot of guys
worry that giris at this school are
thinking, "Marriage, marriage,
marriage." Is this true, or is there
room for someone who just
wants to date casually?
Emily: I would sa>' the
majoriti,' of girls do have mar-
riage on their mind. However, I
would say there are some that are
more open to the idea ofjust get-
ting to know guys and take it
easy. I think the gu-ls are being
more open to that slowly but
surely—there is hope.
Alex: What about the guys (if
there are any) who are thinldng,
"Marriage, marriage, marriage?"
How can they find the right girl
for them and hang on to them?
Emily: I would say they
would have to adjust their focus a
little bit. It's fine if you are dunk-
ing marriage ifyou have an active
social life with the opposite sex,
but if that mindset is limiting
how many girls you are getting to
know and limiting interaction
with girls, that's a bad thing.
Keep that mindset if you are still
working to get to know girls. It is
healthier that they alter that
mindset and be willLig to initiate
contact with girls even though
they don't see them as the one
right off the bat.
Alex: Any last thoughts?
Emily: I feel like we are too
externally focused on finding die
one. We should be more inter-
nally focused. Then you won't be
so obsessed with the idea that
you won't just get to know some-
one that you are just gomg to
marry, but you'll be open to the
idea of getting to know a lot ot
people so as to better yourseU
and get to know more of what
vou want in somebody-getting
to know vouiself and finding out
what attracts you to girls and
guys and finding out what you
want. You won't have to worry'
about finding the right person
because when they c
youTl know.
-BAJl'
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Here's my prediction: Alex
Rodriguez-the same Alex
Rodriguez that sports writers,
f^dio commentators and die
liard Yankee fans booed con-
Snually last year for his slump-
n 166 hits, 113 runs (5th in
^e league), and 35 borne runs
2|h in the league) as being
l^^low their standards-will be
l'>eMVPofbasebaIlin2007. I
"low what Yankee fans are
^ying,
"But it's the errors." So
l^'Qat! He did that back in 1997
This ii
^^seball play.
just your a
l^boi This
talking
[^me if history proves consis-
r°t. In that awful 2006 sea-
*D. be became the 2nd player
nistor>' to have 35 home
''s, 100 runs, and 100 RBI in
'Consecutive seasons. With
his eleven lOO-run seasons, he
sneaks closer to Lou Gehrig
who is all alone at 13 seasons.
He's bound for the Hall and I
don't think that's a question in
anyone's mind.
The other argument these
bitter Yankee fans have against
A-rod is his lack of production
during the playoffs. Ok, I'll
give those fans that but in the
playoffs, against the top 4
teams in the league, losing
playoffseries aren't a one-play-
A-rod, who already has 9
hits, 9 runs, 13 RBI and 5 home
runs in 6 games, will be the
MVP. Shame on any of us for
doubting him. On top of being
the MVP and breaking records
left and right, A-rod will be
booed out of town and gone
from New York. And why?
Because he's not Derek Jeter.
When A-rod goes to a new
team next year, he will finallj'
receive the love he deserves.
Today in Sports
1877
- Catcher's mask 1st used in a baseball game
1942
-
9th Coif Masters Championship: Byron Nelson wins
shooting a 280
•3953
-
17th Golf Masters Championship: Ben Hogan wins, shoot-
ing a 274
1954
- 18th Golf Masters Championship: Sam Snead wins, shoot-
ing a 289
1954
-
8th NBA Championship: Min Lakers beat Syracuse
Nationals, 4 games to 3
1957
- Jim Spalding set a 2088 pin nine-game bowling record
•3958
- 12th NBA Championship: St. Louis Hawks beat Boston
Celtics, 4 games to 2
•3964
- 28th Golf Masters Championship: Arnold Palmer wins,
shooting a 276 1 2/04/1 970 - Yankees dedicate p\aciwes.te..|vAieU%>i^,
Mantle and Joe DiMaggio '
1985 - U.S. Olympic Committee endorses a boycott of Moscow
games
1992 - 2nd lowest NBA scoring game - Detroit Pistons 72, New
York Knicks 61
Barcelona sneaks past Toolbox
with last minute goal 1-0
Game of the week
San Antonio Spurs @ Dallas Mavericks
Sunday the 15th at 3:30 PM on ABC
In his usual character, Alex
Bolanos was in complete com-
mand of Toolbox's defense
while making saves look easier
than tying his shoes.
Barcelona, with their
methodical, well-tuned
offense, controlled most of the
The game featured superior
attacks from Barcelona's strik-
ers and great saves from Alex
Bolanos, followed by his pow-
erful boots of the ball.
Barcelona corrected having
their defense pulled too far for-
ward while their offense was
on attack at half. Toolbox tried
to take advantage of kicking
the ball over the Barcelona
defense and chasing it down.
Near the end of the game
there was controversy when
Alex Bolanos went down in a
hard collision. The ball went
out of bounds, allowing for a
Barcelona corner kick. The
official blew his whistle for play
to continue and a corner kick
was taken. Barcelona immedi-
ately scored, but none of the
Toolbox team reacted and con-
tinued to care for their still
dazed goalie. The goal was dis-
counted and re-kicked without
the same results. Minutes
later, Toolbox had a scoring
attempt that seemed to be a
clear goal by most people
watching, but was defended by
a sliding Barcelona player.
Chris Bohlender and Josue
Mendoza kept tensions high in
the midfield with a very physi-
cal battle, receiving warnings
from the officials.
The game-winning goal
came in the last minutes of
play. A difficult shot and a
spectacular save from Bolanos
resulted in a rebound shot that i
even Bolanos' skills couldn't
stop from Frank Vargus,
resulting in the game-winning
Game of the week
Calgary Flames @ Detroit Redwings
Sunday April 1 6 @ 1 :00 PM on NBC
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campus_chatter
Student association
announcements
SA Senate Donut Day:
The SA senate has been
working hard this year and
they want to have a chance to
let you know some of the
exciting things that are hap-
pening on campus! So stop
by their tables on Friday,
April 13, pick up a donut and
take a second to chat.
Stations will be set up at var-
ious points on the prome-
DEEP Sabbath Sign-
Up: DEEP Sabbath
Upcoming events calendar
nd the On
Sabbath, April 14, students
from Southern will join the
students at Oakwood College
for an exciting Sabbath pro-
gram of worship and fellow-
ship. If you're interested in
joining the DEEP Sabbath
trip, please sign up at the
Student Association offices—
we have about 40 slots left!
Friday, April 13 9 am. - 4=30
Pay^jay Adventist Robotics League,
Withdrawals after today Southern Challenge, lies
-eive "F" ^ p.m.-i a.m. - Late
Nighter at McKee Library,
McKee Library
7:30 p.m. - Wind
Symphony Concert, Church
tConvocation Credit)
- Hall Joint Worship, Thatcher
7:45 a.m. - SA Senate
Donut Day, Promenade
8 p.m. - Vespers, Church,
Destiny Drama
8:11 p.m. - Sunset
Wednesday, April 18
8-10:30 a.m. - Pancake
Breakfast, Student Center
Promenade, Sponsored by
Student Services & Residence
Hall Staff
Saturday, April 14
See Weekender for list of
Sabbath schools and churches
Monday, April 16
Income Tax Return due
ORE Subject Exam, Lynn
Transport,
by Campus
8 a.m.-7:30 p.m. - Deep Wood
Sabbath participants at Faculty Fall Textbook
Oakwood, meet in front of Adoptions due. Campus Shop
- Fine Arts Festival,
Last day to arrange proc-
tored Semester exams, Lynn
Wood
3:30 p.m. - Academic
Affairs
Tuesday, April 17
8 a.m.-7:30 p.m. - DEEP
Sunday, April 15 Sabbath participants leave,
8:30 p.m. - Committee of front of Wright Hall
100 Board Meeting 12 p.m. - Tornado Siren
10 a.m. - Committee of 100 Test
Brunch 7 & 10 p.m. - Residence
Wright Hall
7:30 p.m
Church
8:15 p.m.
Event, lies
9p.n
Brock
Promenade
Sponsored
Ministries
11 a.m.-i p.m. - Free
Lemonade, Promenade,
Sponsored by Campus Safety
11 a.m. -2 p.m. - Free
Massages, Student Center,
Kirsten Mercer
2-5 p.m. - Car Wash, next
to Campus Safety, Sponsored
by Enrollment Services
6:30 p.m. - ACA
Orientation, Miller #201
Thursday, April 19
Origins Weekend (19-22)
11 a.m.- Convocation,
Church, Origins
Student life announcements
SAU Choirs Evensong
Concert: The choral ensem-
bles from the School of Music
at Southern present Easter
Reflections—an Evensong
concert featuring Vaughan
Williams' Five Mystical songs.
The concert will be performed
on Saturday, April 21 at 8
p.m. in the Collegedale
Seventh-day Adventist
Church.
Leam to Cook Healthy
(and Grab a Bite While
You're at It): Want to eat
healthy but aren't sure how?
On Wednesday, April 25, stop
by the Samaritan Center at
9231 Lee Highway in
Ooltewah (Exit 11) from 12-1
pm to watch the UTC
THE WORSHIP
where: Lynn Wood
Hall (by Hackman Hall)
TIME:' 8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
DATE: Every Wednesday
why: 'Cause it rocks
Extension Office perform a
cooking demo that will show
you the ropes.
When the demo is through,
onlookers are always treated
to a recipe card and a small
sample so that they can know
that the entree tastes as good
as it smells. For more infor-
mation, call the Samaritan
Center at 423-238-7777.
Stash, Don't Trash
Your Dorm Adornments;
From April 30 through May 1,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., the
students at Southern
Adventist University will be
given the opportunity to give
when the Samaritan Center, a
local thrift store and social
service agency, plunks its
truck dowTi in the middle of
Southern's campus. At the
close of every semester, stu-
dents are confronted with the
quandary of what to do with
furniture and large appliances
that they either no longer
need or don't want to bother
lugging home.
Paper Clips: Come and
hear the story of a group of
8th grade Tennessee students
who made a difference in the
world with their "Paper-cHp
Projecf-a project to collect 6
miUion paper clips, one for
each of the 6 million Jews
who were murdered by the
Nazis during the Holocaust.
Their efforts resulted in The
Children's Holocaust
Memorial. This program will
take place Thursday, April 19,
6 p.m. in the Fuller West
Room, Collegedale City Hall
(4910 Swinyar Drive,
Collegedale—next door to the
Ooltewah-Collegedale Branch
Library, 9318 Apison Pike).
This program is free and the
public is invited. Pre-registra-
tion appreciated. Call 396-
9300 to register or for more
information.
"Come Search With
Me": Dr. Subodh Pandit.
Fitting the pieces together
about finding God. Ackerman
Auditorium, Fri. 4/13, 6-8
p.m.. Sat. 8 a.n
9-u a.m., 3-5 p.
The Southern Accent
onUfte
+ voice your comments and concerns
+find out fun stuff about ttie staff
+read the paper...without the paper
Birthdays
April 14
Hugo Alba, Wayne
Lewis, Elizabeth Neuharth
Gwen Smith, Heid
Toppenberg
April 15
Joe Drumm, Tern
Fillman, Liesl Grady
Patrelle Major, Kate Shaw
Mindi Walters
April 16
Katie Chandler, Andrew
Chapman, Nathai
Horniachek, Jonathai
Morua, Katie Poole, Bret
Scott, Keelan Tuel
April 17
Dana Boyd, Deannt
DeLong, Theodore Forbes
Aubrey lonashku, Benjamii
Zimunya
April 18
Darwin Ayscue, Brandoi
Beilie, Britni Brannon
Carrie Brown, Dave Ekkens
Lucinda Hill, Yvonn
Pacamalan, Travis Sisson
April 19
Roger Aasheim, Andrew
Crespo, Suelen DeOliveira
Guillermo Flores, Joe
Klimkewicz, Kimberl;
Lane, Ben Schnell
Hadleigh Stone
/^/
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Cartoon Editor
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To add or delete
classifieds, e-mail
accentclassifieds@gmail.com
1997 Honda Civic 2-door EX
Coupe for sale $5,000
Mileage: 84,400. Exterior: Red,
Interior: Gray fabric.
Transmission: Manual
Features: Tinted windows, cus-
tom alloy wheels, custom sound
system, rear spoiler, power win-
dows, power door locks and
1990 Acura Integra 2dr hatch-
back, red, automatic, solid and
fast, many new parts, reduced
to $2000 or make an offer, call
396-9747
1962 Studebaker Classic one-
halfton pickup. All original
except 5.2 Chiysler V.8 with
automatic. 3rd owner. New
brakes, battery, alternator.
Restored. Runs Great $4995
Call: 423-396-9421.
FOR SALE: 1991 FORD
TAURUS SHO. Manual
5-speed. Body in
good condition. New clutch,
new brakes. Engine needs
work. $800 obo. Contact
Duetin BVilington at
236-7651 or dustinb@south-
1992 Dodge Dakota for sale! V-6
five speed engine w/ brand new
AC, new clutch, new motor
mounts, just had a tune-up.
140,000 miles, runs terrific,
excellent condition, price: 2,200
call Marlin Walter at (423) 304
3297
1997 Ford Ranger, black,
extended cab. 2.3L, 4cyl, 5 spd.
go,ooo miles. A/C and CD play-
er. Runs great! $4100 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
2000 Nissan Frontier, silver.
2.4L, 4cyl, sspd. 66k miles. A/C.
Runs great! $6,000 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
2001 125 TTR Yamaha dirtbike.
Runs, can be ridden now but
needs work. $600 OBO. Call
Josh at 724-747-8896.
Yellow 2000 Nissan Xterra
96,000 miles.Luggage rack, tow
package, CD player. Good
CarFax report $9,895 obo. Call
Heather 423-503-2085.
2003 Mazda Speed Protege. 2.0
turbo, 43.000 miles. Great car!
Call for more details! Must sell!
Call 407-9204963.
1994 Nissan Sentra 2-door.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car. $1,600
or negotiable. Call 423-290-
3476 or 423-290-3519-
'
House For Rent: Beautiful
NEW home for rent in
Collegedale. Available end of
May 2007. 3 Bedroom, 2.5
Batii, large kitchen and porch.
Located in quiet neighborhood
on 1 acre wooded lot. Less than
2 miles from Southern. No
pets. $i,25o/mo. For more
information call: 423-618-6639
Lovely, large brick home-within
walking distance of SAUJ 3
bdr., 2.5 baths on main floor w/
large eat-in kitchen, living
room/dining room, and den.
Upstairs are 2 full apartments
for rentals complete w/
kitchens, living room, 1 bdr., &
bath each. Private entrance for
apartments. Hardwood floors
throughout w/ ceramic tile in
kitchen & baths. 2 car garage.
2600 ft. unfinished basement
On 1.3 acres. Asking $275,000.
For more info call 396-4019 or
544-1310.
1 large bdr., 1 bath duplex for
rent. Large living room, decent
size kitchen w/ breakfest area.
Washer/Dryer included. 2 car
garage w/ 2 garage door open-
ers. Dead end in a nice peacefiil
neighborhood- $500/ma. &
$400 deposit.Dish Network
Dish already installed. 3 miles
form campus. Call 407-234-
1764. Available to be seen upon
request!
2 large bdr., 1 bath duplex
apartment located 2.5 miles
fixim SAU on the comer of
Jackson Rd and CynthiaiLn.
Comfortable habitation w/
:
good, quiet neighbors. No
smoking, no pets. $575/mo +
Utihties. $350 security deposit
Call 423-505-7838, & ask for
2 female housemates wanted,
living rooms upstairs and
downstairs, kitchen, storage,
washer and diyer provided. 7-
10 minutes from campus.
$27o/mo. including utilities
and Dish Network. $100 .
deposit Call 423-243-4018 or
email slstigge@southem.edu.
2 bedroom duplex.
$650/month. Units are all
Within 1-1 1/2 miles of
campus. Call 423-339-3666.
God's way for Biblical
coiulship and marriage syl-
labus, only $2.00 Ifyou
enjoyed Dr. Phil Mills seminar
on courtship at SEYC last
month, you can get his notes
quotes and work booklet by
calling 396-9747
Wedding Photography
College Special
Scott 423-653-0976.
Playstation (original) for $30.
Comes with 7 games. Works
fine. E-mail jpmorris@south-
A Netgear wireless notebook
card. 108Mbps transfer rate,
$40. E-mail
meganbrauner@southem.edu
Diamondback mountain bike.
Excellent condition. Includes
bike lock, headlight, and tail-
light $95. Contact Nicole at
407-399-3282 or
nicolen@southem.edu.
BACKPACKERS and
CAMPERS!
Montbell EXP 800 fill, -20
Degrees, down bag; only a
featherweight 3 lbs 12 oz.
Comes w/stuff and lofl: sacks.
Used once. New online for
$540 but selling at $469
O.B.O. Tfred of semi-warm
Walmart specials? Buy quality!
Call 423-236-7380.
Jamesbowen@southem.edu
Red Pearl Forum Drum Set,
includes, 2 small toms, 1 floor
tom, snare, bass drum, high-
hat, and crash/ride. Additional
splash and tamborine/wood-
block (w/stand) included,
along with practice pad, brush-
es, and drum key. $550. Call
Angela at 423-400-7837 or
email forda@southem.edu
with questions or for pictures.
Cool vapor hxmiidifier, $10.
Call 396-3109. Kenmore 30
point automatic dehumidifier,
$30. Call 423-396-3109.
Ball glass top clamp canning
jars, pints and quarts, along
come with some mbber rings.
$35- Call 423-396-3109.
PowerMac G4 for sale. Dual
867Mhz, iGB Ram, iBoGB hard
drive, DVD burner, 9800 ATI
Radeon video card, wireless,
comes with keyboard and
mouse.
All this for $650. Call Chris
at 660-351-4223.
Looking for quality jeans at the
lowest price around? Jeans
from Old Navy, Rue 21, Gap,
H&M etc. Sizes 1-3. 9 pairs of
good jeans (ranging from light
denim to dark denim, white,
and khaki), a knee-length
denim skirt, and 1 pair ofblack
dress pants all for just $50-
Willing to sell piet^ individual-
ly but EVERYTHING MUST
GO! Ifyou're interested call
423-308-9191-
Summer Job: Responsible
female for nursing aid type
work. Weekday & weekend
evenings (2 hrs each), 2 week-
day mornings (2 hrs each), &
weekend mornings (4 hrs
each). Part-time. Must have
transportation. Flexible sched-
uling. Please call Melissa at
651-226-1053 or e-mail melis-
samguinn@gmail.com or call
Polly at 892-1948 or e-mail at
ipollyi@comcastnet.
LAST CHANCE TO
POSTYOUR
CLASSIFIEDS!
Quick! Send all classifieds to
acoentclassifieds@gniail.com
by TXKsday, April 17.
Silver, Gemeinhardt flute for
sale. In hard case and in good
condition. $86. For more infor-
mation call 423-236-6325 or
423-304-1669.
Airgun Designs Minimag for
sale. Left feed body., bench-
mark
.45 frame, 3 barrells, API
expansion chamber, custom
bottom line air, velocity adjust-
ment screw, can run CO2 or
Nitro, venturi bolt, remote afr
setup, and raised sight rail.
Comes with JT mask, several
hoppers, and ball tubes. Over
$800 invested. $200 obo. E-
raail jpmorris@southem.edu
MACBOOK (White) Intel
CoreDuo l.83Ghz/lGb
RAM/60GB HDD. Like NEW!
Rim Windows easily w/ paral-
lels (free setup). $i,iooobo. Go
ahead, price it at Apple.com!
Save $ioo's by not paying
taxes, shipping, and upgrades!
Includes: custom Shod^roof
case and k^ protector.
210-385-8454 or
Black Nintendo Gamecube sys-
tem, 2 new controls, 2 memory
cards, 6 great games. $185.
423-827-3064.
Are you in a band? Would you
like to have 1" buttons to sell at
your shows? $15 for 50 but-
tons, $25 for 100. Next day
dehvery. This is easy and prof-
itable merchandise. Options
are also available for uadividual
buttons. Contact Monika at
blissm@southem.edu
Black Dooney & Bourke purse
with tags and registration card.
Like new with only pen mark
on inside flap. Measures
approx 10 X 5 X 3. For photos
visit http://black
dooneybourkepurse.blogspot.c
cm/ New for $195. Asking $80
obo. CallAmy at 240-4920 or
email arouse@southera.edu.
RUN FASTER!! iGB 667Mhz
RAM upgrade for Dual Core
laptop or Mac Mini
(Macbook, Dell, HP). 2x512
paired. $100 obo. Also 512Mb
(2x256 paired) upgrade for
Mac Mini $50obo. 210-385-
8454
Two 12 inch Audioban sub-
woofers in a speaker box and a
four chaimel 1600 watt amp for
sale. Brand new, extremely
loud, clear sound; only sbc
months old. $450 or best nego-
tiable price. Selling because I
need rent money. Call Amber
at 407-697-5952. or email at
butterflybaby2010@yahoo.com
Playstation 2 with 2 remote
controls and memory card.
Asking $150, willing to talk
about price. Games also avail-
able at additional price.
Call Ricardo 423-645-6031-
Schecter electric guitar w/case
C$430), Washburn acoustic
guitar w/case ($390),
Olympus 3.1 MP Digital camera
($200), 60GB portable
external hard drive ($70). Go
to www.jef&neyers.us for more
info or call 606-231-0220.
Have an awresome story you
can't keep inside? Want to get
it published? We are accepting
student missionaiy testimomes
for possible publication in a
book. If mterested, please e-
mail Vanessa Pham or Mathuel
Browne at
misSionsproject@gmail.com
for more infomMtion.
Lots of camera equipment for
sale: Olympus Equip includes:
lenses $50, filters $5, winder
$50 Sunpak equipment
includes: batteries (2 55. 1 80-
U), remote, and adapter. AD for
$15. Additional copy stand,
$35. Can 423-396-3109.
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[strawberry fest
Ito go interactive
I Jackary Livingston
Southern's annual
I Strawberry
Festival will take
e this Sunday, April 22 at 8
in downtown
I Chattanooga's
Memorial
I Auditorium
and will portray a
I more interactive style of enter-
I lament than
in previous
(ears.
Strawberry Festival is
Southern's own multimedia
I presentation
for students pro-
Iduced by the students. Started
I
1979, the festival is the
Ibiggest event of the school year
D which students can display
Iwhat they have done and reflect
Iback on their experiences at
southern. This year's program
IriiH have thousands of photos,
Imimations and short films
|ftom the student body, along
h 40 live performances from
litudents of^ different majors.
'My freshman year the
lusic and performances were
nally great, and I loved the
Ipantballoons that fell from the
litOing at the end," said
|,%andrea Wilson, a sopho-
e social work major.
Student attendance has
1 the past few yeare,
Isounlike previous festivals, this
liar's event will bring a new set
|i{ activities to the stage.
producer Melanie
lUdlemon plans to bring a
laiique multi-talented feel to
|iis year's show.
'Previous shows have either
c-centered or photo-
aitered, but this year all of
j«t will come together to form
ptnething different," said
^elanie Eddlemon, a senior
pblic relations major.
] The event is free, and a bus
2 from Wright Hall for
f^Ke who need transportation.
T^wthe Memorial Auditorium
^ seat around 4,000 people,
pre \vill be plenty of space for
^dees. Students can log on
'jvww.myspace.com/straw-
Lfest for any further infor-
AP Phota/Char1« DharapaV
Student Gatane Gallagher, ig, right, is comforted by Hannah Dorrell, 19, as they sit in front o/roub; representing each
victim ofthe deadly campus shootings at a makeshift memorial on the drillfield of Virginia Tech in Blacksburg, Va.,
Wednesday, April 18, 2007. Both students arefrom Blacksburg, Va.
Southern addresses safety
In the aftermath ofthe dead-
Uest shooting on a university
campus this week, Southern
officials ponder changes to the
school's crisis management
plan and what preventative
measures may be taken.
Southern President Gordon
Bietz said in an e-mail to stu-
dents and staff Wednesday
night that the school has been
improving its crisis plan prior
to the shooting at Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University (Virginia Tech)
where 32 people died, includ-
ing the alleged shooter.
"Southern's administration
has been working on strength-
ening our safety plans in regard
to responding to crisis or disas-
ter," Bietz wrote. "As with col-
leges and universities around
the country, we are watching
and learning from the incident
at Virginia Tech so that we can
be better prepared on our cam-
pus.
But to what extent addition-
changes-if any-will be
pifiion
.
&Sudoku
'"'fieds & Chatter
Opinion
made wiU not be determined
until a regularly scheduled
meeting of Southern's Safety
Committee next Monday.
Campus Safety Co-director
David Houtchens said the uni-
versity's current emergency
plan includes protocol for a sit-
uation such as what occurred at
Virginia Tech.
But some Southern officials
still wonder how best to pre-
pare for a tragedy ofthe magni-
tude witnessed this week.
"I think when a situation like
this occurs, it causes us to
reflect and try to anticipate
what we can do," said Bill
Wohlers, Southern's vice presi-
dent of Student Services. "But
how do you plan for something
as this horrific?"
The university has made
strides in its emergency pre-
paredness, particularly the fire
in the girls' dorm at Thatcher
Hall two years ago that claimed
the life of one student.
"The fire brought clear defi-
nition and clear response for
when an emergency should
strike the campus," Wohlers
Afaculty member who
attended Virginia Tech
talks about her experi-
ence on page 5.
said.
Still, no plan is comprehen-
sive enough for the prevention
of every emergency that may
occur on a college setting. Last
Monday at Andrews University
in Michigan, religion professor
Russell Burrill was beaten in
his own office in the school's
seminary building by the
accused 28-year-old assailant,
Adelin Romana Baciu of
Berrien Springs, Mich., accord-
ing to media reports. Reports
said that Baciu locked the office
door and started to punch,
choke and beat Burrill while
Burrill yelled for help. The
attack was stopped after the
key was found to unlock the
door and people rushed to
Burrill's aid. Baciu is currentiy
in custody, charged with
assault with intent to commit
murder and assault on a poUce
officer, according to reports.
Burrill reportedly drove him-
self to a nearby medical center
for treatment.
The shootings at Virginia
Tech hit closer to home for
som&Southernstudents^
SEE VT, PAGE 4
Team Swag
wins top prize
Saturday night
Team Swag won the $200
1st prize at the first annual
Dusk Til Dawn Adventure
Race on Saturday night with a
time of three hours and 29
minutes.
The race was modeled after
popular "eco-race" and adven-
ture race events. Eleven four-
member teams scurried all over
> .impus to take part in the vari-
ous challenges. Racers road a
zip Une off the library, climbed
the Goliath Wall, wiggled
through the Student Cave and
sprinted across campus from
one activity to the next.
In addition to the physical
challenges, the race incorporat-
ed an orienteering element.
Teams were issued a "passport"
along with maps and directions
to numerous check points
across campus where they
could stamp the booklet to
show where they had been. The
teams needed a certain number
of stamps before a team could
attempt a physical challenge.
The race was a joint project
between the outdoor education
department and Student
Services, but it took the cooper-
ation and help of many other
campus departments to make it
happen.
Michael Hill, head of the
outdoor education program,
wanted to emphasize fim and
cooperation over competition.
"Yes, winning the race was
nice, and who doesn't want to
take home a $200 cash prize?"
Hill said. "But the last team
that came in, even though they
didn't win anything, had just as
much fim."
The designers of the race
attempted to structure it in a
way that promoted individual
team strategy and teamwork.
"As an outdoor ed thing, it's
always about working together
SEE RACE, PAGE 4
Sports
Southern student
Jessica Marlier ran the
Boston Marathon. Find
out how she did on
page w.
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Basel films TV series
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On March 20 through
lyarch 22, Michael Hasel,
liirector of the Institute of
ehaeology at Southern,
;orded 10 one-hour-long TV
g(v-s u-ith Mark Finley, the
l^ell-known evangelist and
Trjce-President of the General
Iconference. The series is enti-
llled,
"Discoveries of a
lljfelime: A Journey into the
t
Reveals Meaning for the
Ipresent and Hope for the
The series will air on
llhe Hope Channel.
in today's secular world
ibese series are an introduc-
HoD to a more in-depth Bible
Iftudy," Hasel said. "I feel that
h's very important that what
in academia is not
Isomething that remains in the
pory tower of scholarship,
Hut that it is shared with the
lihurch."
The series includes topics
eh as the Da Vinci Code,
istory, credibility, accuracy
authority of the Bible,
li are presented with the
t archaeological discover-
Today many have confu-
n and skepticism about the
Irord of God," Finley said.
e series provides evidence
if Biblical names and places
that can be traced back with
ehaeology."
The series will first air on
the Hope Channel and then be
made available on DVD for
individuals. PowerPoint will
next be used for small groups
or pre-meeting for evangelis-
tic series at local churches.
"This series will put in the
hands of pastors the best
archaeology of the Bible with
good scholarship behind it,"
Finley said.
The series is expected to
reach others through archaeo-
logical evidence that will lead
unbehevers to believe in the
Bible and Jesus.
"If people understand that
the history of the Bible is
accurate and reliable, they are
more likely to have faith in the
Jesus whom the Bible pro-
claims," said Greg King, dean
of the School of Religion.
After a positive outcome at
Finley's evangelistic meeting
held last year at the
Chattanooga Convention
Center, in which 900 people
came to the five pre-meetings
to learn about archaeology of
the Bible, Finley and Hasel
hope to reach a broader audi-
ence through the TV series.
IStudents attend seminar
and jour-
I'llism students from
hern gained valuable
eights into the world of
Jsws photography by attend-
TS 3 portion of the Southern
r»rt Course at the
Ijattanooga Choo Choo
.
light.
I Multimedia presentations
[ffe emphasized this year at
! Southern Short Course,
^ premiere news photogra-
fy convention in the U.S.
Photojournalism is chang-
l"?.
It's no longer just still
"Jography; it's multime-
'." said Professor Stephen
H. who organized the trip
f'ftudents.
"It's the combi-
[Jon of still images and
lio-visual storytelling that
'beyond just taking a pic-
llowing a presentation
P"ie industry's young shin-
H star Greg Kahn, students
F'* able to join a small
r>P discussion with high-
r*ye members of the news
'- Guest presenters
included photography/media
directors from newspapers
and major news agencies
nationwide.
Several students were able
to watch some of the presen-
ters judge photo stories as
part of a national contest.
Ben Stitzer, a junior public
relations major, found this to
be the most useful part of the
evening.
"I could see what a knowl-
edgeable person looks for in
photos and photo stories,"
Stitzer said.
Ruf believes that the
evening helped students
relate to the professional
world of photojournalism in a
very positive way.
"It really put a face on a
vocation that's kind of hard to
do in a class, without talking
to someone outside of the
instructor,"Ruf said.
The course, which contin-
ued through the weekend,
requires a registration fee.
However, students were able
to attend on Thursday night
for free.
Classes travel to Dauphin Island
Last week. Southern's
ornithology class braved had
weather and tornado warnings,
for sbc hours to see migratory
birds on Dauphin Island in
Alabama.
The yearly event, led by biol-
ogy professor Earl Aagaard,
brings students up close to
hundreds of species of birds in
the wild. Dauphin Island is the
first North American spot that
warblers migrate to from South
America, making it a choice
place for bird watchers to visit.
The warblers were very con-
centrated, even though there
were fewer warblers this year
than in the past due to an earli-
er migration.
The class left at 5 a.m. last
Thursday and drove down to
Alabama. The class slept in
tents and woke up early to
watch the birds fly. The weath-
er was less than ideal, with high
winds, some rain and, toward
the end, incoming storms. The
class came back one day early
on Saturday, heeding local tor-
nado warnings.
"It was cool at night to sing
campfire songs and have wor-
ship around the fire. It's total-
ly different from school, and we
got to know each other really
^
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Student association
announcements
SA Senate Donut Day:
The SA senate has been
working hard this year and
they want to have a chance to
let you know some of the
exciting things that are hap-
pening on campus! So stop
by their tables on Friday,
April 13, pick up a donut and
take a second to chat.
Stations will be set up at var-
ious points on the prome-
DEEP Sabbath Sign-
Up: DEEP Sabbath is just
Upcoming events calendar
nd the On
Sabbath, April 14, students
from Southern will join the
students at Oakwood College
for an exciting Sabbath pro-
gram of worship and fellow-
ship. If you're interested in
joining the DEEP Sabbath
trip, please sign up at the
Student Association offices—
we have about 40 slots left!
Friday, April 13
Payday
Withdrawals after today
receive "F"
7:45 a.m. - SA Senate
Donut Day, Promenade
8 p.m. - Vespers, Church,
Destiny Drama
8:11 p.m. - Sunset
Saturday, April 14
See Weekender for list of
schools and churches
11.-7:30 p.m. - Deep
participants
Oakwood, meet
Wright Hall
7:30 p.m. - Evensong,
Church
8:15 p.m. - Dawn to Dusk
Event, lies
9 p.m. - Fine Arts Festival,
9 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
-
Adventist Robotics League,
Southern Challenge, lies
6 p.m.-i a.m. - Late
Nighter at McKee Library,
McKee Library
7:30 p.m. - Wind
Symphony Concert, Church
(Convocation Credit)
Monday, April 16
Income Tax Return due
GRE Subject Exam, Lynn
Wood
Hall Joint Worship, Thatcher
Wednesday, April 18
8-10:30 a.m. - Pancake
Breakfast, Student Center
Promenade, Sponsored by
Student Services & Residence
Hall Staff
9 a.m.-i2 p.m.
Promenade Transport,
Sponsored by Campus
Ministries
11 a.m.-i p.m. - Free
Lemonade, Promenade,
Faculty Fall Textbook Sponsored by Campus Safety
front of Adoptions due. Campus Shop
Last day to arrange proc-
tored Semester exams, Lynn
Wood
3:30 p.m. - Academic
Aifairs
Sunday, April 15
8:30 p.m, - Committee of
100 Board Meeting
10 a.m. - Committee of 100
Brunch
Tuesday, April 17
8 a.m.-7:30 p.m. - DEEP
Sabbath participants leave,
front of Wright Hall
12 p.m. - Tornado Siren
Test
7 & 10 p.m. - Residence
Free
Massages, Student Center,
Kirsten Mercer
2-5 p.m. - Car Wash, next
to Campus Safety, Sponsored
by Enrollment Services
6:30 p.m. - ACA
Orientation, Miller #201
Thursday, April 19
Origins Weekend (19-22)
11 a.m.- Convocation,
Church, Origins
Student life announcements
SAU Choirs Evensong
Concert: The choral ensem-
bles from the School of Music
at Southern present Easter
Reflections—an Evensong
concert featuring Vaughan
Williams' Five Mystical songs.
The concert will be performed
on Saturday, April 21 at 8
p.m. in the Collegedale
Seventh-day Adventist
Church.
Learn to Cook Healthy
(and Grab a Bite While
You're at It): Want to eat
healthy but aren't sure how?
On Wednesday, April 25, stop
by the Samaritan Center at
9231 Lee Highway in
Ooltewah (Exit 11) from 12-1
pm to watch the UTC
THE WORSHIP
where: Lynn Wood
Hall ODy Hackman Hall)
TIME:'8 p.m. - 9 p.m.
DATE: Every Wednesday
why: 'Cause it rocks
Extension Office perform a
cooking demo that will show
you the ropes.
When the demo is through,
onlookers are always treated
to a recipe card and a small
sample so that they can know
that the entree tastes as good
as it smells. For more infor-
mation, call the Samaritan
Center at 423-238-7777.
Stash, Don't Trash
Your Dorm Adornments:
From April 30 through May i,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.. the
students at Southern
Adventist University will be
given the opportunity to give
when the Samaritan Center, a
local thrift store and social
service agency, plunks its
truck down in the middle of
Southern's campus. At the
close of every semester, stu-
dents are confronted with the
quandary of what to do with
furniture and large appliances
that they either no longer
need or don't want to bother
lugging home.
Paper Clips: Come and
hear the story of a group of
8th grade Tennessee students
who made a difference in the
world with their "Paper-clip
Project"— a project to collect 6
million paper clips, one for
each of the 6 million Jews
who were murdered by the
Nazis during the Holocaust.
Their efforts resulted in The
Children's Holocaust
Memorial. This program will
take place Thursday, April 19,
6 p.m. in the Fuller West
Room, Collegedale City Hall
(4910 Swinyar Drive,
Collegedale—next door to the
Ooltewah-Collegedale Branch
Library, 9318 Apison Pike).
This program is free and the
public is invited. Pre-registra-
tion appreciated. Call 396-
9300 to register or for more
information.
"Come Search With
Me": Dr. Subodh Pandit.
Fitting the pieces together
about finding God. Ackerman
Auditorium, Fri. 4/13, 6-8
p.m.. Sat. 8 a.m. (Breakfast),
9-11 a.m., 3-5 p.m..
The Southern Accent
anUite
+ voice your comments and concerns
+find out fun stuff about the staff
+read the paper.. .without the paper
Birthdays
April 14
Hugo Alba, Wayne
Lewis, Elizabeth Neuharth,
Gwen Smith, Heidi
Toppenberg
April 15
Joe Drumm, Terri
Fillman, Liesl Grady,
Patrelle Major, Kate Shaw,
Mindi Walters
April 16
Katie Chandler, Andrew
Chapman, Nathan
Horniachek, Jonathan
Morua, Katie Poole, Bree
Scott, Keelan Tuel
April 17
Dana Boyd, Deanne
DeLong, Theodore Forbes,
Aubrey lonashku, Benjamin
Zimunya
April 18
Darwin Ayscue, Brandon
Beilie, Britni Brannon,
Carrie Brovm, Dave Ekkens,
Lucinda Hill, Yvonne
Pacamalan, Travis Sisson
April 19
Roger Aasheim, Andrews
Crespo, Suelen DeOliveira,
Guillermo Flores, Joel
Klimkewicz, Kimberly
Lane, Ben Schnell,
Hadleigh Stone
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An SM's call to live for Christ
May Anderson
fiUEgT COWTHIBIfTOR
For those of you who don't
laiow me, my name is May
Anderson. I am a student mis-
sionary in Zambia, Africa, this
year. I graduated last May from
Southern with my A.S. in nurs-
ing and have been working here
as a nurse in a small clinic at a
place called Riverside Farm
Institute. It is a small, beautifiil,
peaceful place that I have grown
,
to love and call my home.
The people are amazing.
I
They are so happy with nothing,
and yet they would give you all
they had. They've taught me a
lot about being happy with who
you are and the people around
s of what you
have.
Africa IBeing here i
I
first time I have ever felt so com-
plete and fulfilled, and not by
what I have, but by what I give
to others. I have been able to
help an orphaned little girl with
clothes and food and also an
I
elderly lady and her mentally ill
ear-old daughter vrith
[
clothes, food and hopefully a
/ home. God has shown me
I
why He made me—to Uve as He
3n this earth, feeding the
poor, heahng the sick and loving
the broken-hearted. Serving
others is where true happiness
I
lies, not in any paycheck or new
tess or date.
Coming here made me realize
low superficial my life was in
be States. I thought I was hving
I
for Christ when I really wasn't.
I Sure I would do a good deed
I
iiere and there, fit God into my
I
tusy schedule when I could, and
' to church every weekend
I Iftcause that is what I was raised
I lo do, but I was so wrapped up
I "1 worldly things like movies,
I
restaurants, clothes and money
I
Ihat I forgot why I was hvmg. I
I
^ed to fill the void in my heart
I *«th all the wrong things. I grew
I "P an Adventist, and for me, it
I
*vas basically alwa>^ something
' had learned fi*om my parents.
Jt
wasn't ever my own. I grew up
learning about Jesus, but I
I
"[ever really KNEW Him until
this year.
I decided to come to Africa as
^ student missionary because I
I
Wanted more out of life. When I
f here, I asked God to show
I ""^ things about myself that I
I
"deeded to change and to make
"le more into the woman He
I J'^ted me to be. Looking back,
*^dn't realize how much that
God has shown me so many Uke I just got here. Of raurse Ithmgs about myself that I never miss my fLilv very mucrbuaw before. It has been a really the people and pelleM ™y oftough road but God has been life here has beLe so d^ to
with me the whole way. This my heart that it will be veiy hardyear has probably been the for me to leave I've never felt
hardest year I've ever had, but such a deep ache in my heart
also the most rewarding year. I about leaving a certain place,
have never felt God so close and But I know there is another
„
chapter in my life that needs to
One of the thmgs He has be written, and that Christ
shown me here is that, in the needs to do more through me
past, I would let my relationship and to me before He brings me
with Him change by whether I back into the mission field,
felt Him there or not. If things Being here has made me realize
were great in my life, things that this is what I want to do for
were great with Hun. But when the rest of my life. I am not on
things were hard, and I couldn't this earth for my own glory, but
feel His presence, I would pull for Christ's, to live m such a'way
away from Hun because I felt that His light will shine through
like He had pulled away from me and illuminate this world
me, when really it was the total filled with darkness. It breaks
opposite. Whether I feel Him my heart to see parents watch
there or not, God never changes, their children die because they
changing. And if I can't don't have the money to feed
stand
now that He is
there regardless
ofhowlfeel, how
will I be able to
stand for Christ
T 1J 11 80ing through
I would pull life not even
f _ ., knowing Jesus'
away IrOm Him name and long-
at the"en~d "of bcCaUSe I felt like thing more. I
rimes? God has tt l J n j know I am but
shown me that I He had pUllCd one little
need to keep f. woman, but
praying, talking aWay rTOni Hie, with Christ by
with Him, and , ,. . my side there is
spending time Wheil really it was nothing I can-
with Him, even if 4.T, 4. 4. 1 °°* '^°- ^^<^
I don't feel Him tlie tOtal will always
there. Because by . holdaveiyspe-
doing so, I will opposite. cial place m my
find myselfdraw- heart. I pray
ing closer to Him, my faith will that God will bring me back here
be strengthened, and I will feel again someday, but if He has
His presence even stronger than other plans for me, then I will
I did before. follow, because God's way is the
One morning during my best way.
devorions, I came across an I want to encourage any of
amazing quote that really you that are thinking about
touched my heart. It said: "Walk being a stadent missionary for
with Me. I will teach you. Listen the year to go for it, especially to
to Me and I will speak. Continue Zambia, Africa. It is the most
to meet Me, in spite of all oppo- amazing experience you could
sition and every obstacle, in ever go through. Yes, it is scary
spiteofdays when youmay hear going out on your own, but for
no voice, and there may come me, it forced me to take my
no intimate heart-to-heart security away from
people and
telling. As you persist in this put it solely on Christ.
There is
way, and make a life-habit of it, more to hfe than degrees,
and
in many marvelous ways I will money. We need to
hve om- hves
reveal My will to you. You shal as if Christ is coming tomorrow
have more sure knowing ofboth For when He comes.
He s not
the present and the fiiture. But going to ask
how successfcl we
that will be only the reward of were or
how much nioney we
Se regular coming to meet Me." made. He's gomg to
ask, "When
I can't believe how fast time I was hmigiy did
you feed Me?
has flown by this year. I'm flymg When I was
naked did you
tack to the States in three clotiie
Me? When I wassjck did
weeks.Itfeelslikervebeenhere you take care of
Me? When I
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Opinion Editor
anhpham®southern.edu
Response to Virginia Tech shooting
In the autumn of 2002 I
moved to Blacksburg, Virginia
to begin my Ph.D studies at
Virginia Tech. For two years I
lived and studied on that huge
campus tucked away in the
mountains ofWestern Virginia.
I was exhausted and busy and
burdened by family issues the
vast majority of those two
years, but not so much that I
did not fall in love with VT.
Because we have heard so
much horrible news from
Blacksburg this week, I would
like to tell you some good news.
VT is a charming and pictur-
esque, garden-Uke environ-
ment. Mountains surround a
campus of gothic buildings.
Italian stonecutters have been
coming to VT for many years to
build and repair these massive
structures of learning. On
breaks between classes I would
stand in front of a big picture
window in McBryde H^ (two
buildings away from Norris
Hall, the scene ofthe classroom
shootings) and watch the sun
set over the mountains and
campus. It was a visual prayer
of praise for the beauty before
Vibrant and active ministry
houses are located in the com-
munity all around the campus.
On many occasions I accompa-
nied my neighbors to the Chi
Alpha Ministry House for din-
ner and worship.
Each day I walked to class
with a strong sense of pride
knowing that I was very privi-
leged to be a student at an insti-
tution where most professors
are published leaders in their
fields of study. And, as I
worked on a small project for
the VT Graduate School, I was
equally impressed with the
administrators and adminisfra-
tive structure I encountered.
VT is just a wiiming and suc-
cessful place and the positive
and confident actions which
success promotes has been
expressed by the VT student
body this week as they react to
this unbelievable tragedy.
Goodness and success will once
again prevail at VT. But, the
concern I have today is the
same one I had in 2002 while
staring out my apartment win-
dow that overiooked a VT dor-
mitory - watching undergradu-
ates move in for the school
year. And that concern is the
following: How does a young
adult NOT get lost, intimidated
and frightened on such a cam-
pus like VT? How do you pro-
tect them? How do they find
community and support if they
do not have the social skills to
reach toward all the good
things VT has to offer?
Unfortunately, the size, power
and complexity of the place
allows for lost people to exist,
struggle and deteriorate in
silence.
—Lynn Caldwell is a profes-
sor in the School ofJournalism
& Communication.
was broken-hearted did you
love Me?" Pray about it, and let
God speak to you. His plans for
your life are far more amazing
than the plans you have for
yoiu*self. "For I know the plans I
have for you," says the Lord.
"Plans for good and not for dis-
aster, to give you a hope and a
future" (Jeremiah 29:11). My
prayer is that when Christ
knocks on the door of your
heart, that you will say, "Here
am I Lord, send me."
For when you give your life
to Christ, your life will never be
the same. May the Lord fill you
with strength as the school year
is drawing to an end.
To those ofyou that are grad-
uating and not sure where
you're going next, remember
this text: "I will lead you in the
best pathway for your life. I will
guide you with My eye." Psalm
32:8. May the Lord shower
blessings upon you in your life.
And to those of you that I
have not had the privilege of
meeting, I look forward to the
day I will meet you in Heaven.
"When I think of the wisdom
and scope of God's plan, I fall to
my knees and pray to the
Father, the Creator of every-
thing in Heaven and on Earth. I
pray that from His glorious,
unlimited resources He will
give you mighty irmer strength
through His Holy Spirit. And I
pray that Christ will be more
and more at home in your
hearts as you trust in Him. May
your roots go down deep into
the soil ofGod's marvelous love.
And may you have the power
to understand, as all God's peo-
ple should, how wide, how long,
how high, and how deep His
love really is. May you experi-
ence the love of Christ, though
it is so great you will never fiilly
understand it. Then you will be
filled with the fullness of life
and power that comes from
God" (Ephesians 3:14-19).
C
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1997 Honda Civic 2-door EX
Coupe for sale $5,000
Mileage: 84,400. Exterior: Red,
Interior: Gray fabric,
Transmission: Manual
Features: Tinted windo\\^, cus-
tom alloy wheels, custom sound
system, rear spoiler, power win-
dows, power door locks and
more.
Contact Erin at 238-7639.
Great condition and very eco-
nomical gas mileage! 169,000
miles. Great for first car. $i,6oo
or negotiable. Call 423-290-
3476 or 423-290-3519-
1990 Acura Integra 2dr hatch-
back, red, automatic, solid and
fast, many new parts, reduced
to $2000 or make an offer, call
396-9747.
3 roommates looking for mar-
ried couple to share living
expenses of 2600 sq.ft. home.
Master bdr. suite available, &
main floor living area. 15 min.
from SAU. Available June '07
$8Do/mo. plus half utilities.
423-238-5137
Seeking female room-mate for
the summer. Share 2 bdr. apart-
ment, spht costs. $215/230 per
mo., utilities & water included.
Call Kaylin @ 828-230-1044.
Open May 1. In walking dis-
tance ofSAU campus
House For Rent: Beautifiil
NEWhome for rent in
Collegedale. Available end of
May '07. 3 Bdr., 2.5 Bath, large
kitchen & porch. Located in
quiet neighborhood on 1 acre
wooded lot Less than 2 miles
from SAU. No pets.
$l,25o/mo. Call: 423-618-6639
Small Kenmore Refrigerator for
sale. Black and stainless steel,
like new only used this semes-
ter. $60 OBO contact Jonathan
A. Perez cell 512- 924-4376. E-
3.edu
REFRIGERATOR. GE stain-
less steel refrigerator, 4.5 cubic
ft. Excellent condition. Holds
lots of food! $85 OBO. Call
530-401-4300.
Small white fridge. Perfect for
dorm room. $20.00 or best
offer. Need to sell before May
1. Call Stephanie Greene 423-
236-6712 or email
sdgreene@southem.edu
A Netgear wireless notebook
card. 108Mbps transfer rate.
$30. E-mail
meganbrauner@southem.edu
Summer Job: Responsible
female for nursing aid type
work. Weekday & weekend
evenings (2 hrs each), 2 week-
day mornings (2 hrs each), &
weekend mornings (4 hrs
each). Part-time. Must have
transportation. Flexible sched-
uUng. Please call MeHssa at
651-226-1053 or e-mail melis-
samguinn@gmail.com or call
Polly at 892-1948 or e-mail at
ipollyi@comcast.net.
Wedding Photography
College Special
Scott 423-653-0976.
1 in. buttons available.
50 cents per button, $15 for 50
buttons, or $25 for 100. Next
day delivery. Contact Monika
at blissm@southem.edu
Looking for qualityjeans at the
lowest price around? Jeans
from Old Navy, Rue 21, Gap,
HSdVl etc. Sizes 1-3. 9 pairs of
good jeans (ranging from light
denim to dark deoim, white,
and khaki), a knee-length
denim skirt, and 1 pair ofblack
dress pants all for just $50.
Willing to sell pieces individual-
ly but EVERYTHING MUST
GO! Ifyou're interested call
423-308-9191.
Playstation (original) for $30.
Comes with 7 games. Works
fine. E-mail jpmorris@south-
em.edu
Silver, Gemeinhardt flute for
sale. In hard case and in good
condition. $86. For more infor-
mation call 423-236-6325 or
423-304-1669.
chatter
Student Life
Announcements
SAU Choirs Evensong
Concert: The choral ensem-
bles from the School of Music
at Southern present Easter
Reflections—an Evensong
concert featuring Vaughan
Williams' Five Mysrical songs.
The concert will be performed
on Saturday, April 21 at 8 p.m.
in the Collegedale Seventh-
day Adventist Church.
Samaritan Donations:
I
April 30-May 10 from 10 a.m.
to 6 p.m., the Samaritan
Center will be parking its
fruck in front of Wright Hall
to pick up all those donations
that you don't want to carry
home—anything from furni-
ture, appliances, school sup-
plies and books to clothing,
I
hnens and shoes. Food dona-
I
tions are also welcome, so
spend what's left of your min-
'nium buying non-perishables
tor those in need. Also, volun-
teers are needed to help man
the truck, so if you're interest-
I
^^, call the Samaritan Center
1 423-238-7777, ext. 24.
Academic
Announcements
Graduation Contracts:
If you are planning to gradu-
ate in either December 2007
or May 2008 and haven't
turned in a senior contract
yet, please go to
http://records.southern.edu
where you will find a senior
contract to fill out. Have your
advisor sign it and bring it to
the front counter of the
Records & Advisement Office.
For questions, call ext. 2896
and e-mail srogers@ south-
ern.edu.
Want a yearbook?
Don't wait in line:
get your yearbook
tickets before
Strawberry
Festival!
Stop by the front
desk of Wright
Hall today or Friday, April 19
nd 20, to pick up your name
card.
S.A. Announcements
Strawberry Festival:
Come check out Strawberry
Festival as you've never seen
it before! Join us on Sunday,
April 22, 8 p.m. at Memorial
Auditorium. The show will
feature pictures of you, origi-
nal artwork, animations and
short films. Live music and
entertainment, the whole
stage will become a center of
activity with photos of YOU
and your ftiends as the main
attraction. The incredible cli-
max at the end will be the dis-
tribution of your 2006-2007
yearbook! Don't miss it!
Transportation will be provid-
ed at 7 p.m. in iront of Wright
Hall. For more info check out
http://www.myspace.com/str
awberry-fest.
2006-2007 Yearbooks:
The Southern Memories
2006-2007 yearbook will
make its debut at the
Strawberry Festival, Sunday,
April 22! Avoid standing in
lines by picking up your
name-card (your ticket to get
your yearbook) at the front
desk of Wright Hall during
regular hours on April 19 and
20. Cards will also be avail-
able at Strawberry Festival
and then in the SA office
beginning Monday, April 23.
NEEDCASHP
Get Instant Money Today
3815 Rossville Boulevard
Chattanooga, TN 37407
423.867.5195
www.zlbplasma.com
ZLB Plasma
'40TODAY
^80THIS WEEK
fOR NEW DONORS
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Jason Vanderlaan
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jasonv@southern.edu
At the intersection of church and life, part two
There are close to 15 million
Adventists in the world (30
million if you ask an evangel-
ist). Between Catholics and the
rest of Protestantism, there are
ahnost 2 hillion Christians in
those churches. The compari-
son is almost laughable. But
Adventists—like so many other
small churches—have compen-
sated by developing their "dis-
tinctive" doctrines that serve to
show why we're better than
those bureaucratic behemoths.
Simply put, we explain away
the relative success of other
churches by appealing to a
David and Goliath scenario—
we may be small, but our five
pebbles of truth will fell the
giant beasts of backslidden
Christianity.
It stinks being so "distinc-
tive" at times. I mean, no one
else has to ask whether there is
beef stock in their soup or can't
buy gas on Saturday. But it's
OK, we tell ourselves. That's
the price you pay for being pari:
of tlie remnant, right? To be
honest ^vith you, it does seem
like a cult-like mentality, does-
n't it? I mean, every group of
people who acknowledges their
own minority tries to spin the
situation so they have some-
thing unique to offer.
What makes us so special?
Don't the 26,000 Protestant
denominations all claim "the
Bible and the Bible only?" Are
you going to tell me that
25,999 of them are all wrong
and that the prophet-toting
Seventh-day Adventist church
is the only one who really
understands the Bible?
We saw the answer to that
question last week when we
talked about how often we give
knee-jerk reactions to theolog-
The church is
filled with too
many fools who
complain about
the stale air while
never bothering
to open a window.
ical issues. Far too often do we
react to criticism of the jewelry
we wear by dismissing the
accuser as stuck in the mud.
Guess what? We're not the
only people who do that.
Different churches have their
own controversies and issues
to wrestle with and most peo-
ple react the same way—put-
ting their opinions and feelings
above the demands of Bible-
centrality required by faith.
The church is filled with too
many fools who complain
about the stale air while never
bothering to open a window.
We view our time and our con-
tributions as vital to the future
of the church, not realizing
that God will continue to drive
His church onward—and
over—us, if necessary. But
that's not to say we aren't
needed. Heavens no! People
our age are what the church
could really use: a fresh infu-
sion of life and strength. Too
often we go to church waiting
for someone to ask us to help
out. Hey, wake up! Go tell the
church where your gifts are
and how you want to help out.
We need to pour ourselves into
the church. Whether you're
going to be a doctor or a jani-
tor, you are first and foremost
a Christian.
It is my belief that when we
really start to take this serious-
ly—when we learn how to
stand at the intersection of
church and life—we will begin
to notice that the Adventist
church is like no other church
in the world. It will be a
church alive and burning with
forward-thinking ideas and
creativity. And—just think—it
all started with you.
The faith of a child can rebuild towers
I have two beautiful nieces,
Jayden and Analise (four and
three years old, respectively).
Earlier this semester, I had a
chance to go visit them. One day
while I was there, Jayden asked
me to play dominoes with her.
But she didn't have just any
domino set; she had Dora the
Explorer Dominoes! Oh yeah,
this was good stuff. Anyway, I'm
sure there was some hst of rules
regarding the proper way to play
with Dora the Explorer
Dominoes, but Jayden and I
threw that all to the wind and set
out to chart our own course. We
decided to build a tower!
Things went pretty well at
first We had a strong founda-
tion and were continuing to add
more blocks to it. Higher and
higher we went 1 was beginning
to feel quite good about our
accomplishment But then it
happened. Out of the comer of
my eye I saw our doom. With
the biggest smile on her face and
a mischievous twinkle in her
eyes, Analise came charging
toward us. The earth rumbled
with each mighty footstep.
Everything moved in slow
motion as she bent down and,
with one magnificently devas-
tating swoop of her hand,
smashed our tower to pieces.
Dora the Explorer Domino
shrapnel flew all over the room.
I was crushed.
and Dora the Explorer
Dominoes: keep trying, keep
rebuilding!
I'm sure you've felt the same.
What tower have you been try-
ing to rebuild? Your purity?
Your relationship with God?
With a friend? Or perhaps
you're simply trying to rebuild
your trust and hope in God's
ability to fulfill His promises of
an abundant life for you. But
somehow your towers keep
crumbling.
Now, Analise was just playing
like any child, but I can guaran-
tee you the devil is not playing
around. He means business,
and he is doing everything he
can to take you and your tower
out. Why? Because he knows
that if you rebuild that tower in
your life, he'd be in trouble.
That's why he keeps coming
after you.
But when the devil knocks
your tower down, listen to the
words of Jesus: "Well, we better
start again." Let His hope and
His courage inspire you to pick
up the pieces and start again.
Let Christ lead you and the
tower will be rebuilt That is the
faith of a child.
But not Jayden. In her big-
sister voice, fun of pity and only
a hint of sadness, she said, "Oh
Analise..." Then she turned to
me and said, "Well, I guess we
better start again." And so we
What tower have
you been trying to
rebuild? Your
purity? Your rela-
tionship with God?
did. We rebuilt the tower. And
Analise came by and knocked it
over again. Time and time again
this happened. And each time,
Jayden's response was the
same: "Well, we better start
again."
I was amazed at her persist-
ence and patience. In my cyni-
cal mindset, I was ready to give
up after the first or second fail-
ure. But as I continued to
rebuild again and again,
inspired by my little niece, I
heard a silent voice whisper into
my heart: "This is the faith of a
child." It was simultaneously a
rebuke and an encouragement.
I'd been struggling with this
issue of faith in my own life-
trying to find the courage to pick
up pieces of broken dreams and
try again. The devil had been
relentless in sabotaging my
attempts to rebuild. I wanted to
give up, but here was God giving
me a message through Jayden
Church Schedule
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Visit a romantic spot with that special someone
MaTTHeRZEL Bluff View Art ni.tri.f- ....,„«„.„ „.._... „
She sits in front of you
everyday- That perfect girl,
the one you can't find the
nerve to talk to. You need to
stop staring at her picture in
the Joker and do something
about it. Ask her out. OK,
introduce yourself first—then
ask her out. And don't take
her to Taco Bell either. But
where, you ask? Well, in an
effort to stop the plague of
mediocre dates at this campus
and help the socially chal-
lenged, I have compiled a few
ideas for you. The collective
knowledge of the men and
women of Southern Adventist
University via an informal sur-
vey brings you: the top ten
places to take a date in
Chattanooga.
#io: Shirley's Dance
Club
This one's always a hit with
the ladies. Shirley's Dance
Club is a popular way to spend
a Saturday night, especially if
you enjoy swing dancing. The
action starts at 8:30 and con-
tinues until midnight. The
cost to get in is minimal and
there isn't any alcohol allowed
in the club. Avoid going dur-
ing the warmer months since
Shirley's has no air condition-
ing and can get a bit hot. First
timers have no excuse, thanks
to Shirley's inexpensive les-
#9: Tony's Pasta Shop
and Trattoria
Tony's is situated in the
popular BluffView Art District
of Chattanooga. Gourmet pas-
tas are served in a renovated
carriage house complete with
outdoor terrace seating. Food
is the highlight at Tony's. You
Won't be disappointed. The
historical setting also creates
an undeniably romantic
atmosphere. Tony's is equally
suited for a first date or an
anniversary.
*8: Rembrandt's
Coffee House
Not far from Tony's is
another popular spot in the
District.
Rembrandt's. The beautiful
European ambiance is the
highlight here. An outdoor
stone patio is surrounded by a
luscious garden that is only
matched by the quality of cof-
fee, handmade chocolates,
pastries and sandwiches
Rembrandt's offers. During
the winter months, the patio is
closed and in the spring it can
be difficult to find a seat, so
call ahead. On a warm
evening, Rembrandt's is a
great place for those romantic
talks under the stars.
#7: Holiday Bowl
Holiday Bowl is a great
place to hang out and, of
course, bowl! Even if you
don't go for competitive bowl-
ing, this is a good destination
for a more informal date.
Holiday Bowl boasts 40 lanes
and even a snack bar with a
moderate selection. Although
certainly not romantic, the fun
atmosphere makes for a much
more relaxed evening. If you
aren't quite ready to be alone
with that special someone,
then drag a couple of friends
along for a double date at
Holiday Bowl.
#6: Regal $2.50
Theater
For decades the theater has
been a pillar of the dating tra-
dition. If you don't have time
to plan something wildly cre-
ative and original, there's
always the theater. Coming in
at number six is the popular
"$2.50" Regal Cinema. Most
of this particular theater's
popularity derives from its
affordability. And, let's face
it—the reasonable price does
make it an attractive date
option for poor college stu-
dents if you don't mind seeing
second-run movies. Just take
care not to lose a shoe to one
of those sticky spots on the
floor.
#5: Rave Motion
Pictures
If you're looking for some-
thing a little more trendy than
the $2.50 Regal, try upgrading
to the Rave. Boasting 18
screens, this new theater is the
largest and fanciest cinema in
the Chattanooga area. Your
date will undoubtedly be
impressed by your taste in
theaters. If you can afford it, a
late night flick at the Rave is
an excellent way to cap off an
evening.
#4: Olive Garden
Olive Garden is another
favorite location for many.
Their excellent bread and
pasta are accentuated well by
a large selection of... grape
juice. College students appre-
ciate Olive Garden's reason-
able prices and "Never Ending
Bowl of Pasta." The ladies
appreciate the dim lighting
and romantic atmosphere.
During peak hours expect a
long wait for a table, so
impress your date by calling
ahead and reserving one.
When it comes to food, Olive
Garden is the trusty standby.
#3: Point Park on
Lookout Mountain
Point Park is a favorite for
nature and history enthusiasts
alike. The park was built as
part of Chickamauga-
Chattanooga National Military
Park to commemorate the
"Battle Above the Clouds."
Historical significance aside,
Point Park is a beautiful spot
to hike, enjoy nature and
watch the sunset from Sunset
Rock. The overlook boasts
one of the best views in the
Chattanooga area. From Point
Park you can also access a
number of Lookout Mountain
historical sites via the network
of trails atop the mountain.
#2: Tennessee
Aquarium/IMAX
The Tennessee Aquarium is
famous for being the largest
freshwater aquarium in the
world. An afternoon spent
admiring fish and exploring
the various exhibits is wonder-
ful if you can afford the sub-
stantial price of admission.
Break up the evening with a
movie at the IMAX 3D theater,
or check out the aquarium's
addition, which they
proudly call "Ocean Journey."
This new building has added
some saltwater life to the
aquarium. It includes an area
where you can walk through
thousands of free-flying but-
terflies. I'm not sure what
butterflies have to do with
aquariums or salt water but
hey, if butterflies aren't a
recipe for romance I don't
know what is.
#1: Coolidge Park/
Walnut Street Bridge
The most popular date loca-
tion by a large margin was
CooUdge Park. Located on the
north shore of the Tennessee
River, Coolidge Park was once
an abandoned shipping yard.
Renovated as part of
Chattanooga's downtown revi-
talization effort, the park fea-
tures green grass and wide
open spaces in which to
lounge. A century-old
carousel, elaborate fountain,
and easy access to the Walnut
Street Bridge make it a won-
derful place to spend a
Saturday afternoon. The
Walnut Street Bridge is
famous as the longest pedes-
trian walkway in the world,
but you won't care about
records when you're snuggled
up on one of the bridge's many
benches watching the sunset.
Just don't go to Coolidge
expecting seclusion; you won't
find it. Because of the park's
popularity it is almost always
crowded on the weekends.
But if you don't mind the
crowds, pack up a picnic and
head to Coolidge Park for an
informal supper on the lawn.
You can watch the sunset from
the walking bridge and then
stroll across the bridge to the
art district to cap things off
with dessert and some deep
conversation at Rembrandt's.
What could be more perfect?
Although all of these loca-
tions are great, ultimately the
success of your special
evening doesn't depend on the
spot. It depends on you. So be
a gentleman, ask her out and
have a fantastic time no mat-
ter where you are!
Shirley's:
8133 East Brainerd Road
Chattanooga, TN
(423) 855-1368
Tony's:
212 High St
Chattanooga, TN 37403
(423) 265-5033
Rembrandt's:
204 High St
Chattanooga, TN 37403
(423) 265-5033
Holiday Bowl:
5518 Brainerd Rd
Chattanooga, TN 37411
(423) 899-2695
Regal Hamilton Place
10-17:
2000 Hamilton Place
Blvd.
Chattanooga, TN 37421
(800) 326-3264
Rave:
5084 South Ter
Chattanooga, TN 37412
{423) 855-9652
Olive Garden:
2200 Hamilton Place
Blvd
Chattanooga, TN 37421
(423) 899-7707
Point Park:
1116 E Brow Rd
Lookout Mountain, TN
37350
C423) 821-7786
Tennessee Aquarium:
1 Broad St
Chattanooga, TN 37402
(800) 262-0695,
Coolidge Park:
150 River St
Chattanooga, TN 37405
C423) 757-2143
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7/1, uf learn Los Papis, drives the ball down thefield while
Juan Martinezfollows. The Wednesday nightgame was against
team Wing Men. Los Papis won 5-0.
Marlier shines in
Boston Marathon
Horrific weather often
means a sub par performance
for a marathon runner, but
don't tell that to Southern
Adventist University's Jessica
Marlier. Marlier, competing
in the nith Boston Marathon
on Monday, April 16, braved
the wind and the rain to
record a personal best
marathon time of 3:06:40.
Jessica, a sophomore physical
education major, from Avon
Park, Fl, finished 1507 overall,
80th for her gender. The total
number of runners starting
this year's race was 20,640.
Over 8,000 were female.
After Hstening to torrential
rains and 50 mile an hour
winds battering her windows
during the night, Jessica was
THURSDAY, APRIL 18,2007
Dave Boone
Sports Editor
youslayme@gmail.com
TODAY IN SPORTS
1912 - Fenway Park officially opens, Red Sox beat NY
Highlanders 7-6 in 11
1920 - 7th modern Olympic games opens in Antwerp
Belgium
1944 - NFL legalizes coaching from bench
1958 - Montreal Canadians beat Boston Bruins 4 games
to 2 for Stanley Cup
1985 - Firestone World Bowling Tournament of
Champions won by Mark Williams
1986 - Michael Johnson sets NBA playoff record with 63
points in a game
1997 - Karrie Webb wins LPGA Susan G Komen
International
1997 - Cubs beat NY Mets ending NL worst opening, lost
14 straight games
1997 - 58th PGA Seniors Golf Championship: Hale Irwin
1997 - 1st baseball game in Hawaii, Cards beat Padres in
doubleheader
relieved when she arrived in
Hopkinton to find less wind,
lighter wind and warmer tem-
peratures.
"To me, mentally, the
weather did not bother me
because I had run several long
training runs in the cold and
the rain," Marlier said.
One local TV station in
Boston dubbed the event
'Monsoon Monday'.
The 2007 Boston Marathon
featured some of the world's
foremost contenders. Robert
K. Cheruiyot of Kenya, a two-
time winner of the marathon,
won the men's race with a
time of 2:14:13. In the
women's race, 33-year-old
Lydia Grigoryeva of Russia
won the women's race with a
fime of 2:29:18. Prize money
for the
Game of the week
Detroit Redwings @ Calgary Flames
9:30 P.M.
Thursday, April 19,2007
$100,000.
The Boston Marathon is a
point to point 26.2 mile race
from Hopkinton to Boston.
Spectators line the race
course, cheering and encour-
aging the runners.
"The crowds were simply
amazing, the entire way. They
really helped me get through,
especially in the latter part of
the race," Marlier said. "The
home stretch coming down
Boylston Street was a beauti-
ful sight, because I could see
the finish line in the distance
and the crowds and the noise
were unforgettable. Crossing
the finish line was truly the
'icing on the cake' for my
Boston Marathon experience."
Marlier cruised through the
marathon's course, running
an average of 7:07 per mile.
Her splits were 43:01:01 at
loK and 1:29:34 at the half
marathon. At mile twenty
Jessica encountered the infa-
mous 'heartbreak hill'.
The hill itself was not all
that big. It was because it was
n the nith Boston Marathon on April 16. Marlierfinished
uomen with a time 0/3:06:40.
at mile 20 that made it tough "
Mariier said. "After the hill, it
was pretty much flat till the
end."
What are Jessica's plans for
future marathons?
"My long teem marathon
goal, God willing, is to qualify
for the 2012 U.S. Olympic
Marathon trials," Marlier
said. "For now I plan to run
more half marathons and
shorter races to bufld up my
speed and strength so I can
improve at the marathon dis-
tance."
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John Munnoch. copy editor, and Kevin Attride. advertising manager.
The memory that stands out My goal for being this year's
most to me from this year was Cartoon Editor was to make
when I was at SonRise. A con- sure the comic page significant-
ceraed student voiced to her ly improved from years prior,
male companion that she had I'm not sure if I achieved this
left her copy of that week's goal, as I received little feedback
Accent on a pew in the church, from the student body. But in
any case, my regrets are few; in
fact, my strongest one was that I
couldn't do more comics myself.
But I do want to thank all the
cartoonists that submitted this
year. All ofyou did a greatjob at
making me laugh when I check
my Southern webmail. I hope
the sidelines and say the bar has been raised just a lit-
pompous things to impress your tie higher for the next school
girlfriend, but I challenge the year,
student body that is not happy Michael Crabtree
with the Accent to contribute, Cartoon Editor
write letters or cartoons and
save their impressive comments The reality is the year is over
to their girlfriends for when they and glory be, we've reported the
are actually qualified to make news to you as best we could. To
that judgment my fellow Accent criminals-at-
Alex Mattison large, I say.. .wait, there goes
Lifestyles Editor Monika dancing again.. .ok back
to it, all you guys have been a
This year has been an exciting great staff to ^vo^k' (more like
year working on the Accent staff, party all night) with. A diverse
The male companion,
that the Lifes^les editor (who
would later write this) was right
in front of them, said, "Don't
worr>' about it; you can get one
from the dorm or something.
Besides, ifs not like its real jour-
nalism anyways." It's easy to sit
What can I say about this
year? This year has been a learn-
ing experience in so many ways.
The staff has been so much fun
to work with, and we've had
some good times, especially
when things get hair\' in the wee
hours of the morning. I'm happy
with (almost) all the issues we
put out this year, and when I
compare the Accent to other
schools' newspapers, I have to
say I'm proud.
As for last remarks, I know
that a lot ofpeople don't read the
Accent on a weekly basis (except
for maybe the cartoons), but you
really should! All the writers put
a lot of effort into their stories,
and we work hard every week to
put out a quahty paper for you
guys to read. So if you find a
spelling error or two, don't hate.
We're students, too, and a lot of
times we're editing this stuff at 2
or 3 a.m. (the latest this year was
5 a.m.). So please read the
Accent That's my final plea. Can
I go to sleep now?
Lindsey Gaspard
Managing Editor
I could not workwith
ented and remarkable staff.
While my Wednesday nights are
spent staying up to the wee
hours of tiie night, I have truly
enjoyed working on this year's
newspaper. My favorite issue
was our first of the year when I I enjoyed playing homeless,
saw my name in print but it planning The Southern Drawl"
could never top seeing Monika and dancing with the ladies.
Bhss dancing to funlo- beats late Dave Boone
group you all are, the random-
ness never stops. So here at the
end of things I say remember,
life's a garden, ya gotta dig it.
John Munnoch
Copy Editor
Thank you to the staff that
does not shun me when I cannot
help myself but dance in the
later hours ofthe night I have to
thank Dave; he has been hilari-
ous with his amazing rhythmic
sounds and giving me music to
dance to.
To sum it up, there has been
good company, mad computer
skills and lots of laughs, I will
miss all of you so much!
Untfl next year, /"VN
Monika Bliss rQj
Layout Editor MIX^
into the night. Any parting
words? While perusing the
Accent take a quick look at the
advertisements.
Kevin Attride
Advertising Manager
Working as a layout editor
this year has been a challenge,
but a vety rewarding one. Feel
free to send notes of apprecia-
tion and small ^fts to me, care of
Thatcher Hall, for the second
semester re-design of the paper.
You can send some to Monika
Katherine Broumlow
LayoutEditor
Sports Editor
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Beyond the writing and pho-
tography, I got to work witii
an
awesome group of people.
Sure,
we got our work done, but
we
had a lot of fun doing it, too.
And even though I was only a
section editor, I felt Uke part of
the team. I give my thanks and
appreciation to aU my feUow
Accent staff, and especially to
my co-editor on the Religion
Page. Lucio, you rock (in a
homie-gypsy, only-slighUy-
head-banging-to-avoid-brain-
damage, Adventist sort of vray)!
Thanks for the opportunity to
work with and have fun with
you all. Ill miss ya.
Jason Vanderlaan
Co-Religion Editor
The coolest thing about
working on the Accent was the
opportunity it gave me in meet-
mg people that I would have
never met in any other way.
From people stopping me in
the hallways to tiie hate mail
I've received, it's been good
bearing other people's thoughts
about my columns. For the
most part—no matter how
much we may have disagreed—
we were able to still sit next to
each other in class, share a
meal on pasta day, or worship
together at church. Ill always
remember the good people
here at the Accent. I'm sorry
this is our last time crowded
together in a Uttle room.
Anh Pham
Opinion Editor
Ifyou want to be a good edi-
tor, choose a good staff. I
worked with the most motivat-
ed and talented communica-
tors on campus, and this year
is proof of tiiat. I'm proud to
have been editor of a high-
quality pubhcation, and my
staff deserves the credit.
Thanks guys!
To all of you who pick up
the paper, thanks for reading.
You make what we do worth it.
And go ahead, keep picking
out mistakes. At least you are
paying attention.
To my staff and our readers,
it was a great year and I was
blessed to be part of it.
Megan Brauner
Accent Editor
P.S.
I had fiin dancing with you,
Moni! Redneck women, woot!
Before I started working for
the Accent, I had NO idea how
much work went into putting the
paper together or just how
skilled the staff members had to
be in their designated areas. I
remember feeling very
impressed and overwhelmed my
first day. But ifthere is one thing
about working for the Accent
that sticks out in my mind the
most, it is the warmth and dedi-
cation of the group of people 1
worked with. It didn't take long
for me to feel right at home in
the office—everyone was so
nice!—and it was a good thing
for all the hours we had to work
together!
Jessica Cyphers
Copy Editor
Ifs been a lot of fun working
with Jason. I have always
thought he resembled a squir-
rel. He may look moderate and
mildly furry, but I swear he's got
an Adventist, punk-rock soul
deep inside ofhim. It's strange.
I mean, have you ever seen an
Adventist squirrel punk rocker
before? Don't worry, I mean
that in a good way...
Ifs been a fun year and I
hope that many were blessed by
our page each week!
Matthew Lucio
Co-Religion Editor
I said no many times before
surrendering my camera and
myself to the paper.
Fortimately, giving in paid off
(not literally, of course).
My highlight started off as a
crazy idea dining staff meeting.
Remember the new I-75 exit
that isn't really an exit because it
doesn't lead anywhere (yet...)?
That story seemed a bleak
photo opportunity, and we
joked about how cool it would
be to get an aerial shot. Right. So
imagine my elation when my
photographic dreams were ful-
filled! My smile didn't fade the
whole day. The plane ride was
uber-fun, and we got a picture
that wasn't of cars whizzing by a
pseudo-exit.
I've also been able to spend
time with a great team. We like
to say we "work" on the paper,
but ifs really Uke we spend tjme
with friends, yet manage to pro-
duce a newspaper. Ifs been a
swell year, guys! Thanks —espe-
cially to those who took and/or
contributed photos.
And readers (in ray case, you
are viewers), thanks for looking.
How do I know you looked?
Well, statistically speaking, pho-
tos are the most viewed element
of a newspaper. So thank you.
Britni Brannon
Photo Editor
e nrawnlow. layout editor, ,md Brad Bclack, ni'U's fi/i
